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L

ON THE

Courje of the Ganges through Bengal,

BY MAJOR R. H. COLEEROOKE.
'

THE frequent alterations in the courfe of the

Ganges, and of other rivers which flow through

Bengal, have been a fubjecl of wonder to the gene-

rality of Europeans refiding in thefe provinces; al-

though to the natives, who have long witneffed fuch

changes, the moft remarkable encroachments of the

rivers, and deviations of their flreams, are productive

of little furprife.

It is chiefly during the periodical floods, or while

the waters are draining off, that the greateft mifchief is

done; and if it be confidered, that at the diftance of

two hundred miles from the Sea, there is a difference

.VOL. VII. A , of



2 ON THE COURSE OF THE GANGES

of more than twenty-five feet* in the perpendicular

height of the waters, at this feafon, while at the out-

lets of the rivers (excepting the efFeft of the tides)

they preferve nearly the fame level at ail feafons,

fome idea may be formed of the increafed velocity

with which the water will run off, and of the havoc
which it will make on the banks. Accordingly, it

is not unufual to find, when the rainy feafon is over,

large portions of the bank funk into the channel; nay,

even whole fields and plantations have been fometimes

deftroyed; and trees, which, with the growth of a

century, had acquired ftrength to refift the mofl: vio-

lent ftorms, have been fuddcnly undermined, and
hurled into the ftream.

The encroachments, however, are as often carried

on gradually, and that partly in the dry feafon ; at

which time the natives have leifure to remove their

effecb, and change the fites of their dwellings, if too

near the fteep and crumbling banks. I have feen

whole villages thus deferted, the inhabitants of which
had rebuilt their huts on fafer fpots inland, or had
removed entirely to fome neigbouring village or

town.t Along the banks of the Ganges, where the

depredations of the ftream are greateft, the people are

fo accuftomed to fuch removals, that they build their

huts with fuch light materials only, as they can, upon
emergency, carry off with eafe ; and a brick or mud
wall is fcarcely ever to be met with in fuch fituations.

The

* Tliis fubjecl has already employed the pen of Major Rennell : See

his Account of the Ganges and Barrampooter Rivers, in the Philofophical

Tranfaftions for 1781 ; alfo republiflied in his Memoir of a Map of

Hindoftan ; birt it is prefumed, neverihelefs, that any additional remarks,

or detail of fafts, relating to fo curious a fubjeft, will not be thought

fuperfluo'js nor uninterefting.

t The Topography, I might almoft fay the Geography, of a large

portion of the country, will be liable to perpetual fluctuation from this

caufe ; as the face of the country is not only altered by the rivers, but the

villages are fometimes removed from one fide to the other ; fome are com-

pletely dellroyedj and new tillages are continually rifing up in other

ipots.
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The unfettled (late of the rivers in Bengal may be
attributed alfo, in a great mcafure, to the loofeners

of the foil through which they flow; but the de-

ftruftive operation which Nature continually carries

on in this way, is in fome degree compenfated by her
bounty in forming new lands, either by alluvions on
the oppofite fhore, or by iflands, which rife up in the

middle of the ftream, and ultimately becomq con-
ne6led with the main land, by the clofing up of one
of the channels. If this happens on the fide where
the encroachment was made, the whole force of the

ftream is diverted into the oppofite channel, and the

further progrefs of the river on that fide is ftopped.

But if, on the contrary, the junction is formed on the

fhelving fide, a much greater encroachment will take

place, in confequence of the additional quantity of
water which is thrown into the larger channel; and
thus the river will continue to undermine and fweep
away the bank, until a fimilar accident, or fome other

caufe, obliges it to reaflume a more direct courfe

:

but I have never known an inftance where the inflec-

tion in the courfe of the Ganges has been fo great as

it may commonly be obferved in the fmailer rivers,

nor do I think it poffible that in a ftream of fuch mag-
nitude it fliould ever be fo.

As every current of water will quickly depofit the

particles of earth, or fand, which in its courfe it has

detached from the fides, or raked up from the bottom
of its bed; lb we find coniiderable flioals, and fand

,

banks, in moft rivers; but particularly in fu<:h as flow

through a loofe and fandy foil : accordingly the

Ganges gives birth to numerous iflands, which are

moftly of an extent proportioned to its vaft bulk.

Having had opportunities of obferving thefe iflands,

in almoft every ftage of their growth, I have been
aftonifhed at the rapidity with which they have fome-
times been thrown up, and at the magnitude to which
they have ultimately fwelled.

A 2 When'
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When the inundation is gone off, and the river has

fubfided to its ordinary level in the dry feafon, confi-

derable fand-banks are frequently found in places

v.hcre, but the preceding year, the channel had been

deep, and perfectly navigable. Thefe gatherings of

fand are fometimes fo confiderable, as to divert the

principal ftream into a new, and, in general, a more
direct courfe; for it is only by the encroachments on

the bank that inflexions in the ftream are produced ;

v^^hile the fudden alluvions, and frequent depofitions

of fand, have a tendency to fill up the channel into

which it had been diverted, and to reftore the (traight-

nefs of its courfe. Such of the iflands as are found,

on their firft appearance, to have any foil, are imme-
diately cultivated; and water melons, cucumbers,

3.ndfurfoo, or muftard, become the produce of the

firft year.. It is not uncommon even to fee rice grow-

ing in thofe parts where a quantity of mud has been

depofitcd near the water's edge.

Some of thefe iflands, before they have acquired a

degree of ftability which might enable them to refifl

the force of the ftream, are entirely fwept away; but

whenfoever, by the repeated additions of foil, they

appear to be fufRciently firm, the natives then no
longer hefitate to take poffefTion of them, and the new
lands become an immediate fubje£t of altercation and

difpute. The new fettlers bring over their families,

cattle, and effefts; and having fele6ted the higheft

fpots for the fites of their villages, they erett their

dwellings with as much confidence as they would do

on the main land; for, although fixed upon a fandy

foundation, the ftratum of foil which is uppermoft,

bein^ interwoven with the roots of grafs, and of

other plants, and hardened by the fun, becomes at

length fufficiently firm to refift the future attacks of

the river. Thus ftrengthened and matured, thefe

iflands will continue a number of years, and may laft

during
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during the lives of moft of the new pofTefTors ; a-*

they are, in general, liable to deftruftion, only by
the fame gradual proccfs of underniijiing, and en-

croachment, to which the banks of the river are fub-

jea.

When an ifland becomes fo large, that it is not

found pratlicable to cultivate the whole, which hap-
pens in thofe parts of the country where the people
are either lefs numerous, or have no immediate in-

ducement to take polfeffion of the new land, it is foon

overrun with reeds, Jong grafs, joa', * and baubul,f

which form extenfive, and almoft impenetrable,

thickets, affording fhelter to tigers, buffaloes, deer,

and other wild animals. The reft of the lands, in

general, produce good pafturage; and many thou-

fands of oxen are bred and nourifiied upon them.

The tigers commit frequent depredations among the

herds, but are feldom known to carry off any of the

people. The fertility of the foil increafing with every

fubfequent inundation, to which the burning of the

reeds and grafs, in the dry feafon, greatly contributes,

induces the inhabitants, at length, to extend the limits

of their cultivation, and to fettle more permanently

upon them.

The iflands of the Ganges are diftinguifhable from
the main land, by their having few or no trees, even
long after a communication has been formed by the

doling up of one of the channels, which, indeed, ge-

nerally happens in a few years. The illand called

Dera Khowafpour, which is one of the largeft, has

continued longer in an infulated (late than any other

I know; which may be attributed to its peculiar fitua-

tion, immediately below the confluence of the Ganges
and Coofa rivers; the channel of the former running

chiefly on the fouth fide; while the ftream that iffues

from the latter, has a tendency to keep open the

channel on the north fide. It is probable that thi.>

A 3 ifland

* Taraarix Indica. + Mrmofa Nilotiaa,
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ifland owes its cxiftence to both rivers; but, as is evi-

dent from its appearance, has been thrown up in the

manner above defcribed, and was not originally a part

of the main land. It is g,j miles in length, and 2^acrofs

in the broadeft part, and contains about 20 fquare miles

of land, moftly cultivated, and highly produftive,

Avith fevcral villages. I v;as informed, that in the

higheft floods, the people are obliged to ereft tempo-

rary huts, on pillars of wood, or Itages; but that it

is feldorn they are reduced to that neceffity. To the

S, W. of Dera Khowafpour is another ifland of lefs

dimcnfions, and entirelv overrun with jow. The
palfage between is navigable, as a great part of the

waters of the Coo fa flow through it.

The appearance of fome of thefe iflands is fingu-

larly rural and pleahng, if not altogether romantic;

for, although an extenfive flat can hardly come under

the latter denomination, yet it may partake of a de-

gree of wildnefs, that will pleafe the lovers of nature

;

at the fame time, that the peaceful appearance of the

flocks, fields, and habitations, will give delight to the

philanthropifl. If we prefent to our imaginations a

wide extended plain, with pens for cattle, and a few

humble huts, v/hofe tops are crowned with gourds,

and the intervening fpace highly cultivated; fuppofc

wheat, barley, and pulfe of all forts, to be growing
in abundance, the flowers of the latter prefenting to

the eye a variety of rich tints; let us conceive nume-
rous herds of cattle to be grazing, and a few fcattered

villages at a diltance; fuppofe the horizon to bound
the view, with no other remote objeds than a long

line of grafs jit??j/e, and a few trees, which, from their

great diflance on the main land, are barely difcerni-

ble ; and we fliall have a tolerable pi6lure of an ifland

in the Ganges. If we fancy, at the fame time, that

the lark is foaring, the air cool, and the fl-iy perfeftly

unclouded, we fliall have a ftill more lively idea of the

fl;ate of thcfc iflands during at leaft fix months of the

year,

TtiE
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The banks of the Ganges exhibit' a variety of ap-

pearances, according to the nature of the foil, or the

degree of force with which the current ftrikes againit

them. In thofe parts where the velocity of the ftream

is greatefl, and the foil extremely loofe, they become
as perpendicular as a wall, and crumble in fo fre-

quently, that it is dangerous to approach them. The
bank is oftentimes excavated into a number of deep

bays, with projetting points between them, round
^vhich the current ruflies with great rapidity; but is

confiderablv fiackened, and has even a retrograde

motion, in the interior part of the gulph. * Some of

thefe afford convenient landing places, or Gauts,

where the natives perform their ablutions, water their

cattle, and faften their boats to the fliore. In other

parts, where the current is flack, the bank is generally

found doping and firm. In the higher parts of the

country, where a co?zifrt foil prevails, the banks of

the Ganges are not fo liable to be undermined, and
are even fufficiently firm to refift the utmoft efforts of

the flream; but in Bengal there are few places where
a town, or village, can be eftablifhed on the Ganges,

with any certainty of long retaining the advantage of

fuch a fituation, as it will be liable cither to be de-

ftroyed by the river, or, on the contrary, to be to-

tally abandoned by it. There are fome fpots, how-
ever, which are not fubje8; to the former inconve-

nience, and here the fites of fome principal places;,

and manufacturing towns, have been effabliflied; as

Godagary, Comerpour, Beauleah, and Surdah, built

upon a ridge of high ground running along the N. E.

fide of the Ganges, and which appears to be the ex-

treme boundary of the river on that fide. The foil of

A 4 this

* Thefe little bays or gulpbs are very common in all the rivers of
^

Bengal, and are owina, probably, to the unequal encroachment of the

ftream on the banks in thofe places where the foil has the leall tenacity.

They naturally produce a whirling motion in the current ; antl may pofh-

bly, in fome inllances, be the means of checking the further encroachment

of the river ; but I have never known an inftance of their linking out uuu

nevw' branches, as Major Rennell has fuppofed.

f A hard reddilh calcareous- earth.
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this ridge is a ftiff clay, intermixed with conker. It

is probable, indeed, ^hat the high ground on which

the ancient city of Gour formerly Hood, is a conti-

nuation of the fame ridge, interrupted only by the

cptirfe of the Mahanuddee River.

Along the S. W. bank of the Ganges, from Ouda-
nullah to Horrifonker, and perhaps confiderably fur-

ther to the eaftward, not a place occurs that can be

faid to be permanently fixed. Bogwangola, which is

a confidcrable mart for grain, and from which the

city of Moorfliudabad is principally fupplied, exhibits

more the appearance of a temporary fair, or encamp-

ment, than that of a town. It has, more than once,

been removed, in confequence of the encroachment,

and fubfequent retiring of the river; upon whofe

banks, for the convenience of water carriage, and

boat building, it has been always found expedient to

keep it.

The Ganges, as I have hinted above, differs from

the fmaller rivers, in this particular, that its windings

are never fo intricate; for let the encroachment,

which is the principal caufe of the infleOion in its

courfe, be carried on during any number of years, it

•will ultimately be flopped by the ifland v/hich grows

up oppolite to the fide encroached on, and which,

fooner or later, will form a junftion with the main

land. The upper point of the ifland which divides

the flream, does, by retarding its velocity, and

obliging it to depofit the particles of earth and fand

with which it is impregnated, quickly gather frefh

matter, and Ihoot upwards; while the nearell fhelving

point above it, either continues llationary, or ad-

vances to meet it. Thus the intermediate channel is

gradually ftraitened, and lefs water flows through it;

at the fame time that the increafmg fhallownefs of the

paffage impedes the current, and caufcs a ftill greater

precipitation of fand.

Th£
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The channel being, at length, completely choaked

up, will, in the hot feafon, be left dry ; when the

whole ftream being diverted into the oppofite chan-

nel, and glancing along the fide of the new formed
ifthmus, will foon, provided the river continues to

fall, form a fteep ridge. This, however, will be over-

flowed again, and may, for a time, afford a paffage in

the rainy feafon ; but it will ultimately rife up into a

formidable bank, and effectually clofe the paffage.

The lower part of the channel, however, forms a

creek, in which a confiderable depth of water will re-

main for fome time; but which receiving a frefli fup-

ply of matter on every enfuing flood, will be gradu-

ally filled up.

The furvey of part of the Ganges, on which I was
deputed in 1796, gave me an opportunity of afcer-

taining the moit remarkable changes which had oc-

curred fince the former charts were conftructed ; the

following detail of which, aided by an infpection of

the accompanying map, will, it is hoped, be fufficient

to illuftrate and confirm the truth of the foregoing re-

marks.

Near Sooiy, the great river had encroached to with-

in a mile of that place ; the diftance, according to the

old maps, having formerly been five miles ; and by
the reports of the oldeft inhabitants of the neighbour-

ing villages, it was in their remembrance, about for-

ty years ago, reckoned four co/s. The narrow ifthmus

between it and the Coffimbazar river, was gradually

becoming lefs, and, notwithftanding the old paffage

by Saddygnnge, had, in a moft extraordinary manner,
been clofed up by a mound of fand, yet there was fome >

appearance that a new channel of communication
would be formed, by the river breaking through the

neck of land ; the encroachment flill continuing, they

faid, at the rate of an hundred yards every year. It

is poffible, ho\\e\ er, that the encroachment may be

ftoppe4
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ftopped by the diverfion of the principal ftream into
another channel ; as an ifland of confiderable extent
has grown up oppofite to the fide encroached on, and
may, in time, form a junftion with the main land above
it, in the manner I have already pointed out. Should
this take place, the river which now runs in a fouth-

vefterly direftion from Turtipour towards Sooty, will

refume a direfclion more analagous to the general line

of its courfe through Bengal; and the land which it

has carried away, by encroaching on its weftern bank,
will be gradually reftored.

The alteration which appeared in the great rivef

near the inlet of the Baugrutty, or Coffimbazar river,

at Molmngunge, was no lefs confpicuous ; the main
ftream having receded confiderably from that place

within my remembrance, and a large ifl.and having
been thrown up, which is already cultivated and inha-

bited. The river was encroaching on its Eaftern bank,
and appeared to be gaining ground again towards

Gour ; the walls of which city, it is well attefted, were
formerly waflied by the Ganges.

Another confiderable gathering of iflands had taken

place between Rajemahl and Oodanullah ; and the

principal Itream which, by the maps, would appear
to have rua formerly clofe to the latter place, was
not, at the time of this furvey, nearer than 2^ miles.

The if! and neareft. to Oodanullah was feparated only

from the main bank by a narrow branch, which was
then fordable, and which extended to a confiderable

dillancc both above and below that place. This ifland

was only cultivated in part, the reft of the lands being

overrun with a ih'izk jungle^ in which I was informed
were deer, wild hogs, buftaloes, and tigers.*

At

* Here I brought to and pitched a tent, to ohferve the eclipfe of the

moon, on the 14th of December, 1796, I had occafion alfo to traverfe a

part of the ifland. The hills which were in view, diverfified the profpeft,

•while the tinkling hells of the cattle returning to their pens, at the clofe of

day, had a rural, and pleafing eifecl. The lerenity a.nd awful Uillnefs of

the enfuing night, which was interrupted only by the wild notes and calls

of various birds in the neighbouring thlckcfs, contributed altogether to

render this place one of the molt lingular and romantic abodes which I can

w^l remember.
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At Rajemahl^ the proje^ling point on ^vllicb the

ruins of the ancient palace and buildings are fecn, has

for many years reliiled the force of the current j and

the mafTy piles of mafonry, fomc of which have fub-

fided into the channel, have- co-operated with the na-

tural ftrength of the bank, in repelling the eiTorts of

the ftream.

The Rajemahl Hills, from which fevcral rocky

points project into the Ganges, as at SicTygulIy, Pointy,

and Pattergotta, have for ages oppofed the encroach-

ments of the river; notwithllanding which, it has more
than once excavated all the loofe foil which lay be-

tween the proje6ting points. This, however, has been

as often rellored by the alluvions, and iflands, which

have grown up, and ultimately formed a junction with ^\,^

the bank.

The alteration of the river at Colgong, may be rec-

koned among the moil extraordinary which have ever

been obferved in the Ganges; and of this I can fpeak

with greater confidence, if poffible, than of thofe above-

mentioned, having been an eye witnefs of the ftate of

the river at this place at four feveral periods, in three

of which I obferved a confiderable difference, viz. in

the dry feafons of 1779, 1788, and 1796-7. I have a

drawing of Colgong, taken by myfelf at the former of

thefe periods, which reprcfents the river to be a broad

and open ftream, and free from fnallows ; at the fame

time, although the three rocks near Colgong do not

come into the view, yet I can remember that they were

furrounded by dry land, and appeared to be at fome

little diftance from the Ihore. This is confirmed by the

old map, only that the Boglepore Nulla is reprefented

as pafling between the rocks and the town. • In Janua-

ry, 1788, I found the three rocks completely in filiated,

and the current rufhing between them v;ith great rapi-

dity ; the river having undermined and borne away
the whole of the foil which had for many years adhered

to them, and having formed a bed for itl'clf, with a

confiderable depth of water, which continued for fe-

vcral
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veral years to be the principal, and indeed the only
navigable channel of the river in the dry feafon. Here
boats were frequently in imminent danger of ftriking

againft the rocks, as during the period of the river's

encroachment, and particularly in the rains, it was
difficult to avoid them when coming down with the

flreara. While the river continued thus to expand it-

fclf, an ifland was growing up in the middle of its bed,

which, when I lalt faw it, (in January, 1797,) ex-
tended from near Pattergotta^ 5 miies below Colgong^

to a confidcrahle diftance above the latter place, being

altogether^-6 miles in length, and 2 in breadth; and fil-

ling nearly the whole fpace which had been occupied
hy the principal ftrcam in the year 1779. The quan-
tity of fand, and foil, which the river muft have de-

pofited to effect this, will appear prodigious, if it' be
confidercd, that the depth of water in the navigable

part of the Ganges is frequently upwards of 70 feet ;

and the new ifland.s bad rifen to more than 20 feet above
the level of the ftrcam. Again, the quantity of earth

y.hich it had excavated in forming a new channel for

itfelf, will appear no lefs aftonifhing : fome idea of

this may, however, be conceived, from the foundings

which I caufed to be taken near the rocks, which va-

ried from 70 to 90 feet. If we add 24 feet for the

height of the foil that had formerly adhered to thefe

rocks, as indicated by the marks it had left, it will ap-

pear that a column of 114 feet of earth had here been

removed by the flream.* The encroachm.ent of the

river had, however, been ultimately flopped by the re-

finance it met with from a hard conker bank to the

fouth-eaflward of thefe rocks, and bv the encreafing

growth of the ifland, which had flraitened the upper

part of the channel, and caufed it to be choaked with

land, Accordinglv, in January, 1797, this channel

refembled more a ilagnated creek than the branch of a

great river; and, notwithftanding the great depth of

water v,'hich remained in forae parts, it was at its up-

per

• See Plate I, and the ScQior in Pl;.te II.

\ .
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per inlet unnavigable for the fmallcfl boats. The
main {Ircam had been diverted into the oppofite chan-

nel, on the N. W. fide of the ifland; fo that boats,

on their way up and down the river, did not, at this

time, pafs nearer to Colgong than 2^^ miles. The
whole length of the channel which had been thus ren-

dered in a great mcafure unnavigable, exceeded lo

miles; and I have little doubt but in a few )cars it will

be impaffable even in the rains.

Thus the Ganges, which for many years had flowed

in. a full ilream by Colgong^ may be faid now to have
deferted that place. The new ifland, which has been

the principal caufe of this diverfion of the ftrcam, is

hitherto but partially inhabited and cultivated, the

greateft part of it being overrun with reeds and tama-

rifk. The old channel exhibited a flriking contrail to

the appearance it formerly had, as not a fingle boat was
to be feen ; and the flender dream which flowed in at

its upper inlet, not having power to communicate any
vifible motion to the vaft body of water which remained
in the lower part of the channel, it appeared, ofcourfe,

as (till as a lake, or a pond ; and a great part of the

main bank, which had formerly been in a crumbling
Itate, had now become Hoping * and iirm.

Being enabled, on my return from Colgong^ to com-
plete the furvey of the river down to Horrifonker^ I

found it, throughout a courfe of 160 miles, to differ

widely from the old charts in almoft every part : but

having already mentioned the moft remarkable changes

which had occurred from Sooty upwards, it remains

only now to give an account of fuch as I obferved be-

low that place.

The

* Tbis is a ufual efFcB of the ftagnaiion of water in all rivers ; for as tlie

current which bears upon a bank has a tendency to fap and undermine it,

and to render' it fieep ; fo when this caufc no longer exifl>, the bank will

gradually recover that degree of inclination which is natural to the maigins

of lakes, or of flagnated pools. The upper part of the bank being moiftened

by the rains, crumbles ia, and if the current be not fufficientiy llrong to

bear it away, will gradually fubfidc at an angle of 45 degrees, and hll up a

part of the channel.
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The main dream of the Ganges, which now pafTes

near Sooty, runs in a louth-eafteriy dire61ion, from
thence towards Comrah and Gobindpour, the latter of

which is clofe on its bank. The villages o{ Saddagunge,

Singnagur^ Banpmrya^ Burrumtola^ Narrainpour^ Sir.

collypoicr, and Soondery^ no longer exifted according

to the pofitions which were afcribed to them in the old

maps, * fome having been entirely deftroyed, and

others re-eftablifhed, under the fame or different

names, acrofs the river, and partly upon the new formed

illand of SundeepaA

The quantity of land which has been here deftroyed

by the river, in the courfe of a few years, will amount,

upon the moft moderate calculation, to 40 fquare

miles, or 25,600 acres; but this is counterbalanced,

in a great meafure, by the alluvion which has taken

place on the oppoFite fliore, and by the new ifland of

Sundeepa, which laft alone contains upwards of xo

fquare miles.

The main ftream of the Ganges, which, by Major
Rennell's map, appears to have paiTed within a mile

and half of Nabohgunge^ is now removed to a confide-

rable di (lance from that place ; and the channel from

thence almoft down to Godagary, having been a good

deal contraBed, in confequenceof the diverfion of the

ftream to the fouthward of Nilcontpour ifland, is now
confidered as the continuation and outlet of the Maha-

nuddee river. The inflection in the courfe of the Gan-

ges produced by the encroachment towards Sooty^

Comrah^ and Gobindpoiir, has encreafed the diftance by

water from Turtipour to Godagary, in the dry feafon,

to 26 miles ; whereas by the maps it appears to have

been formerly little more than 18.

The

* See Major Rennell's Map of the Coflimbazar Ifland,

T See the Plan which accompanies this Memoir.
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The principal branch of the Ganges beyond Go-
hindpour, now runs Eaft, and E. by N. and turning

pretty fharply round the point which is oppofite to the

prefent outlet of the Ma/iamindee, runs in a due fou-

thern courfe by Siiliangunge, and Godagary, as far as

Bogwangola ; which town, as I have hinted above,
has been always liable to fhift its lituation. My fur-

vey afcertains it to be S^- miles nearer to MoorJJmdabad
than it formerly flood ; but of this a more precife idea

may be formed, by comparing its prefent bearings

and diftance from Godagary, and Bomeneah, with thofe

which may be deduced from Major Rennell's map of
the CoITimbazar ifland.

Bearing. Din. in Miles.

Godagaiy to Bogwangola, by Survey (1797) S. 2 W. q
Ditto to Ditto, bv former Surveys, S. 36 E. 9^
Bomeneah to Bogwangola, by Survey (1797) N. 21 E. 6
Ditto to Ditto, by former Surveys, N. 50 E. gX

From Bogwangola the river turns to the eaftward,

and the ftream ftrikes with peculiar force upon a deep
and crumbling bank, which indicates that the en-
croachment is ftill carried on rapidly below that place.

The appearance of this bank was fuch as I fcarcelv re-

membered to have feen ; and it would have been dan-
gerous to approach it in fome parts, as the fragments
which were, every now and then, detached from it,

would have been fufficient to fink the largeft boat. In
dropping down with the ftream, which ran at the rate

of near 6 miles in the hour, I could very fenfibly feel

the undulations which the huge portions of the falling

bank produced in the water, at the diftance of upwards
of a hundred yards; and the noife with which they
were accompanied, might be compared to the diftant

rumbling of artillery, or thunder. I am convinced,
that had any boat attempted to track up under this

2 bank
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bank at that time, it would have met with inevitable

deftrudioii.*

The encroachment of the river in this part of its

courfe has deftroyed a confiderable portion of arable

land, and has been the caufe, likewife, of the removal
or deflrutlion of the villages o^ Banchdaw, Continagur,

Chandabad, Kijinagur, and probably of many others

which were not inferted in the old maps. The village

of Sangarpour^ formerly 2j miles from the neareft

reach of the Ganges, is now clofe to its bank ; and
here the river appears to occupy a part of the track

which Major Rennell calls the " Old Courfe of the

Ganges."

From hence the flream runs E. N. E. as far as

Allypour^ at which place, I was informed by the Ze-

meendar, ihat in his remembrance, upwards of twenty

villages had been deftroyed by the river, and that the

people had moflly fettled on the new iflands which

within thefe few years had been forming oppofite to

his village. Indeed, the gathering of iflands, which I

had obferved from Burgoichy down to this place, ap-

peared prodigious; yet not a fingle tree was to be feen

on any of them ; and from the colour of the thatched

huts, it appeared plainly that fome of the villages^had

been recently ellabliflied.

The inlet to the Culcully river, which had formerly

been at Bogwangola, is now removed feveral miles

lower down. This has been a neceffary confequence

of the Ganges fweeping away all the land on eaclvfide

of

* Since my return from the furvcy, I have been informed of the lofs of

feveral boats under this bank ; which accidents have been owing probably

to the imprudence of the boat-mcH, in not tracking on the flielving fide.

This, however, when there is not a clean (helving fand, is attended with

difficulty, and in general with delay, which induces the boat-men fome-

timcs to prefer the fleep fide, although at the rifle of being overwhelmedj

and cruihed by the falling bank.
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of it to a confiderable extent, and the prefent entrance

of the Culcully is near Murcha. This little river is be-

come the thoroughfare for all boats palling from or to

the Ganges by the Jellinghy^ the old communication
between them being now entirely fliut up.

The mainbranch of the Ganges runs N. E. by E. to

about 4 miles below Allypour ; whence turning E. and
E. by S. it pafiTes, as formerly, within 2 miles of Bau^
leak ; being feparated only from that place bv two long
iflands, the uppermofl of which, called Gopalnagur
dera, is not marked in the old maps. It is doubtful,

indeed, whether it exilled at the period when the for-

mer furveys were taken. The branch which divides

them runs in an E. N. E. direction towards Bauleah,

but is not navigable for large boats in the dry feafon.

The lowermoft of the two is narrower than it would
appear by the old maps, but reaches almoit to Surdah^

as it is therein reprefented.

On my approach to Cullamary, I entered a nev/

branch, through which a confiderable body of water

flowed with fome rapidity ; and this led me clofe to

Rajapou?-, leaving Echamariy on the lefc. It would
appear, on infpefting Major Rennell's map, that no
fuch paffage as this had exilled formerly; and-, indeed,

the people informed me, that it had onlv lately been

opened by the great river, the main ftream of w.hich,

however, continues its courfe, as heretofore, in an

Eafterly diredion towards Surdah, This was the only

inftance I had obferved, of the Ganges having infu-

lated a part of the main land, its ufual procefs of

forming iflands being fuch as I have before defcribed.

It is probable, ncverthelefs, that the ifland of Ecka-
marry, which is very extenfive, and on which are fe-

veral other villages, may owe its exiftence to an allu-

vion, which took place at fome remote period; or

that it might originally have been an ifiand, which,

VOL. VII. B having
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having joined itfelf to the main land, had afterwards

been detached from it. I am the more inclined to this

belief, as its appearance was fimilar to other iflands of

the Ganges, there being no trees of any growth upon

it, excepting the mi7noJa nilotica^ or baubul, of which

there were feveral clumps about the villages. The
breadth of the new channel varied from one to two

furlongs, with a confiderable depth of water through-

out ; and the banks, in fome parts, appeared to have

fuflfered great violence. In one place, particularly,

I was ftruck with their uncommon appearance ; a (lip

of land, 5 furlongs in length, having detached itfelf

from the main bank, and fubfided into the channel.

A fimilar efFe8;, although in a lefs degree, was vifible

on the oppofite fiiore ; and in many other parts, huge

portions of the foil had funk, and formed a double

bank, the lower ledge of which was in fome places very

Jittle above the level of the ftream. The continuation

of this branch led near Dunyrampour, and terminated

a little beyond Sahebnagur, where I entered the great

river again, which here runs with confiderable velo-

city in a Southerly direQion.

Passing Jalaharya^ my boatmen pointed out to

me, what they called the mouth of the Jdlinghy river,

which was fiiut up with a folid bank acrofs the whole

Ivreadth of it ; but this, in faft, mud have been the

main channel of the Ganges itfelf, which formerly ran

in that dircQion, as the real head of the Jeilinghy is

feveral miles further to the fouthward. By a furvey

of part of the Ganges, taken by Major Rennell in the

vear 1764, it appears that the main llream ran clofe

by the town o^ Jeilinghy -,
and in his " Account of the

Ganges and Burrampooter Rivers^'' he has particularly

mentioned the extraordinary encroachment of the

river,

* This village is probably the.Djrav:pour o£ ihe old maps.
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tiver, which, in his time, had gradually removed the

outlet of the Jellinghy three quarters of a mile further

down. The maps, which have been publifhed, all re-

prefent the great river as running in that direQion ;

only, that in thofe of the CoJJimbazar iW^iudi^ and of

the Ganges from Surdah to Colligonga,* it would ap-

pear doubtful whether the main ftream ran on the

Weft or Eaft fide of the ifland o^ Nipara. There can-

iiot be a doubt, however, that the former was the cafe,

elfe the encroachment could not have happened ; and

it is equally certain that the cafe is now altered ; for,

by the junftion of the upper point of the ifland with

the main land, the whole ftream has been diverted in

a South-Eafterly direetion^ and does not now approach

nearer to the town of Jellinghy than 2^ miles. The
old inlet of the Jellinghy river has been, in confe-

quence, not only rendered unnavigable, but the whole

of the channel betv/een Nipara and the main land, viz.

from Jalabarya do\\/n to Dewangunge^^ near 12 miles

in length, has been completely filled up, and is now
cultivated. A confiderable portion, however, of Ni-

para ifland has been waflied away ; and the remainder

of it no longer exifts under that name, but is called

Monimpour dera. It would appear, indeed, by the

direQ:ion which the main ftream of the Ganges had fo

late as the year 1795, that it had forced a paifage

through this ifland ; which feems the more probable,

from the name of Monhnpour being now common to

the land on each fide of it.

The main ftream, which, in the year 1795, ran di-

rectly down to the inlet of the Howleah river, has,

fince that period, been directed again ftill further to

the eaftward j and here I beheld with aftonifhmentthe

B- 2 change

* See the Bengal Atlas*

t This village having been lately eftablifti^d, is not found in the old

jnaps. It is/iuiated rear the ir.lct of the Howicak or Copiir nver, at

Mayefconda,
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change which, in lefs than' two years, had taken place;

a confiderable portion of the main channel, which, at

the period abovementioned, had contained nearly the

whole ftream of the Ganges, being, at the time I lall

faw it, ib comJ3letely filled with fands, that I hardly

knew myfelf to be in the fame part of the river. The
fands, in fome parts, rofe feveral feet above the level

of the ftream ; and the people had already begun to

cultivate j'j'.r/bo and rice, in the very fpots where the

deepeft water had formerly been. Two illands, of

confiderable extent, appeared to be quite new ; and

the channel, in fome places, had been reduced, from

the breadth of an Englifli mile, to a furlong or lefs.

The main ftream, having forced its way in a new di-

reclion, did not at this time pafs nearer to the inlet of

the Howleah than 3|- miles, nor nearer than 2 to Hor-

rifonker.

This remarkable change, I was informed, took

place during the extraordinary inundation of 1796;
at which time the floods had rifen to an unufual height

in almoft every part of the country ; but it muft have

been chiefly while the waters were draining off, that

fuch an immenfe body of fand could have been depo-

fited. The inlet of the Hotohah had been, in ccTnfe-

quence, rendered fomewhat difficult of accefs, and I

was obliged to make a circuit round the new iftands,

of feveral miles, to get into it; but, notwithftanding

the diverfion of the flream, I found a confiderable

depth of water remaining under the main bank, al-

though fcarcely any current was vifible from Horri-

fonker to Dewangunge.* On my approach to this

place, I was informed that the'paftage was no longer

pra61;icable

^* Water is found under the banks of the deferted channels of the Gan-

ges for a confiderable time after they ceafe to be navigable in the middle of

their beds, the fpace immediately under the bank being generally the laft

that is filled up. 1 have likewiie obferved that, diiriiig the growth of the

Iflands, the fand ufually gathers round the upper point of the ifland, and

rifes to a confiderable height, before the fpace which it leaves between ilfelf

and the bank of the illand is completely hlled.
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•pra6licable for boats proceeding to Calcutta by the I[fa

nnutty* river, as many fhallows had been formed to a

confiderable diftance below the inlet. The marks of
the inundation were, indeed, very vifible here ; but
in one part of the channel oppofite to Dexuangunge^

where I expe6ted to have met with the firft (hallow, 1

founded from 20 to 60 feet, in the very place where
there had been a ford but two years before. This will

fcrvc to convey an idea, not only of the rapidity with

which the waters of the inundation can excavate the

loofe foil of Bengal, but alfo, of the inconftant and
fluctuating ftate of the rivers in general; for I foon

found that, notwithftanding the prodigious depth of
water at Dewangunge^ the Howleah river had been, in

an equal degree, choaked up in other parts below that

place ; and I met with great diHiculty in paffing over
the fiiallows which had lx:en formed, although the

Budjerow in which I travelled did dot draw above two
feet water.

Havi.vg now detailed the particular changes in the

courfe of the Ganges which have come under my no-
tice, I fhall conclude this part of the fubje6t with a

few general obfervations concerning that river, re-

ferving what I have to fay on the fmaller branches to

a feparate Seclion of this Memoir.
The Ganges, in its courfe through Bengal, may be

faid to have under its dominion a coniiderable portion

of the flat country; for not only the channel which,

at any given time, contains the principal body of its

waters, but alfo as much of the land, on each fide, as

is comprehended within its collateral branches, is liable

to inundation, or to be deftroyed by the encroach-

ments of the llream, may be confidered as belonging

to the river. V/e muft, of courfe, include any track,

or old channel, 'through which it had formerly run,

and into which there is any probability of its ever re-

turning again; as the Baugrutty nulla at Gour ; the

B 3 track

* The IJfamv.tty is onlv a continuation of the Hszoleah or Comer river,

which lower down afruines (he name of Jaboona, and falling in with the

RiJjr'mungid, forms one of the principal outlets of the Ganges.
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track called " Old Courfe of the Ganges," in the

CoJ/imbazar ifland; or the channel which has been,

within thefe few years, fo completely filled up near

Jellinghy. Confidered in this way, the Ganges will

be found to occupy a confiderable expanfe, of

which a more corre6t idea may be formed, by taking

the di fiance between any two places oppofite to one

another, which had formerly been, or one of which

may ftill remain on the verge of, or in the vicinity of

the dream; for inltance,
Miles.

Oodanulla to the ruins of Gour, — — -15

Furruckabad to ditto, — — — 14'

Comrah to Nabobgunge, — — — lo-^-

Comerpour to Bogwangola, — —
9^:

Extreme breadth of river bed between? iI-Jellinghy and Maizeconda, i ^-^

li correfponding fe8:ions of the bed of the river,

and neighbouring, ground, were reprefented, it would

probably appear, that all the land is difpofed in re-

gular ftrata; whence we might with certainty con-

clude, that the w^hole had been at fome former period;*

depofited by the ftrcam.

The ftrata, in general, confift of clay, fand, and

vegetable earth ; the latter of which is always upper-

moll, except when in fome extraordinary high flood,

ii new layer of fand is again depofited over it, by

which means the ground becomes barren, or is at

Jeaft materially injured.

The bed of the Ganges can fcarcely be faid to be

permanent in any part of its courfe through Bengal.

There are, however, a few places, where, from local

caufes, the main channel, ^and deeped water, will pro-

bably be always found; as Mong/ur, SuUangunge,

Pattergotta^ Pointy^ SicriguHy, and E.ajemahl ; at

all which places there are rocky points projetling into

the dream, and where fome parts of the bed of the

liver are dony, or its banks cop.iid of conker.

On
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On the /mailer Rivers and Branches
of the Ganges.

The tributary ftreams of the Ganges, and the nu-
merous channels by which it dil'charges its waters to

the fea, refemhle each other in proportion as they

differ in fize from the main river. Of the former,

the Goggra, the Soane, and the Coofa, may be

reckoned among the largeft ; and thefe, on the

flighteil: infpefction of the maps, will appear to How in

more direct courfes, than any of the fmaller dreams
in their vicinity. Of the latter, the Cojfimbazar and
Jdlinghy rivers, which, by their junttion, form the

Hoogly ; the Comer, or Ija?nutty, which becomes the

jfaboona ; the Gorroy, and Chandnah, are the princi-

pal ; but of thefe, the two laft are only navigable

throughout during the dry feafon.* Such of thefe

rivers as are narroweft, are remarkable for their

windings; and in this refpe6l they differ materially

from the large rivers, all of which have a tendency to

run in more direft lines.

The following Table exhibits a comparifon of the

relative differences in the lengths of their courfes, in

given fpaces.

•

RIVERS.
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In- the lafl it appefirs, that the diftance is more than

doubled by the %vindings of the ftream ; and I could

produce many more inftances to fhew, how much the

fmall rivers exceed the larger in this particular.

As all the rivers which I have mentioned flow over

the fame flat country, and fome of them in direftions

almoil parallel to each other, it is evident that they

muR have nearly the fame declivity in equal fpaces.

We may conclude, therefore, that the ftriking dif-

ference which is obfervable in the form of their beds,

is owing to an invariable law of nature, which obliges

the greater bodies of water to feek the moft direft

channels; while the fmaller and more fcanty rivulets

are made to wander in various meanders, and circuitous

fweepS; fpreading fertility, and refrefiiing the plains

with their moillure. And in this, as in every other

part of the creation, we fee the bounty of Providence

moll amply manifefted; for had the great rivers been

decreed to wander like the fmaller, they would have

encroached too much on the land; while the current

being confiderably retarded, . would have, rendered

them more liable to overflow their banks, and lefs

able to drain the fmaller fl;reams, and iow grounds, of

the fuperabundance of water in high floods. Again,

if the tributary fl;reams, and fmall branches of rivers,

had*been dire8; in . their cc^urfes, they muft have

poured oi.?t their contents with fuch rapidity, that,

owing to the greater influx of v/ater from the former,

the main rivers would have been flill more liable to

fudden overflows; v>'hile the branches at their outlets,

although, from their ftraightnefs, better able to drain off

the fuperfluous water to the fea, would yet have been

rendered lefs fit for the purpofes of navigation, and,

the convenience of man.

What I have tp offer on the fubjeft of the fmaller

rivers, relates more particularly to the Baugrutty and

2 JJj'amutty,
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JJfamutty^ which I have furveyed : it may, however,
be applied, in fome meafurc, to all luch as flow
through the plains of Bengal.

It has already been fliewn, that the encroachments
on the banks of the Ganges, which produce inflections

in the courfe of that river, are ultimately flopped by
the growth of iflands; which connecting themfelves
with the main land, have a tendency to reflore a de-

gree of flraightnefs to the channel. The fmall rivers

are liable to the fame encroachments on their banks;
but as there is not fufficient fpace between them for

iflands of any bulk to grow up, the efFe6l is ufually

very different; for the flream continuing its depreda-
tions on the fleep fide, and depofiting earth and fand
on the oppofite (here, produces in the end fuch a de-

gree of winding, as, in fome inftances, would appear
almoft incredible. I will particularize only a few of
the mod extraordinary cafes I have met with.

The diflance from Bulliah to Serampoiir^ two villages

on the weftern bank of the IJfamutty, is fomewhat
lefs than a mile and a half; in the year 1795, the dif-

tance by water was 9 miles, fo that, at the ordinary

rate of tracking, which feldom exceeds 2 miles in the

hour, a boat would be 4^- hours in going from one
place to the other. The river in that fpace had feven

diftinct reaches, two of which were of confiderable

length : and between three others, which nearly-

formed a triangle, the neck of land which feparated

the two neareft was only 14 yards* acrofs; while the

diflance round exceeded three miles. See Plate II.

fig. 1.

Higher up this river, the village of Sivmautpour is

fituated clofe to a narrow ifthmus, acrofs which the

diftance

* In January 1797 I found iliis narrow iflhnr.us broke through by tlie

river, and on founding in the very Ipot where it had exifted, and where the

bank had been upwaids of 20 feet high, I found 18 feet water. This al-

teration in the courfe of the Ijfamutty faves the traveller upwards of 3
niile^.
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diftance is little more than a furlong; and as the vil-

lage nearly fills the whole fpace, boats pafs one fide

of It a confiderable time before they come to the

other ; for the diftance round is fix miles. See Plate

II. fg. 2.

But the moft extraordinary of all the windings I

met with, was near Sibnibas^ where this river is pro-

jected into fix diltinft reaches, within the fpace of a

fquare mile, forming a kind of labyrinth^ fomewhat

refembling the fpiral form of the human ear. In this

were three necks of land, the broadeft of which little

exceeded one furlong. See Plate II. fig. 3.

Every perfon who has travelled by water to the

upper provinces, muft remember the circuitous courfe

of the Baugrutty river, and the extraordinary twill

which it formerly had near Plaffey^ and alfo at Ran-

gamutty^* and between Cojfimbazar and the city of

MoorPiudabad. Some of thefe windings have been

removed, by cutting canals acrofs the narrow necks

of land, and thefe having been confiderably widened

and deepened by the ftream, are now become the real

bed of the river; the old channel being in fuch cafes

foon blocked up by fands, and frequently by a folid

bank acrofs the whole breadth of it. There is, how-
ever, no other advantage in making fuch cuts, than

that of rendering the pafl'age fomewhat fhorter by

water; for, in other refpefts, it is fometimes attended

with inconvenience to the natives who inhabit the

banks of the rivers, and fhould never be attempted,

but when fome valuable buildings, or lands, may be

faved by it; and it is a queftion worth confidering,

whether by fhortening the courfe of any river, we

may not render it lefs navigable; for the more a river

Avinds, the flower will be its currrnt, and confequently

its waters will not be drained off To foon. t Another
effca

* See Plate III. figs, i and 2.

-• See Mr. Mann's Treaiile on Rivers and Canals, In the Phllofophical

Tianf-ictions for 1779.
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cffetl of the fhortening of its courfe might be, that,

owing to the greater rapidity of the current a6lin<^

againft the fides in a loofe foil, it might too much en-

large the capacity of its bed, the effeQ of which would
be to produce a proportionable degree of lliallownefs

in the middle of the ftream.* I cannot fay that this

has been the cafe at any of the places where cuts have
hitherto been made; but it is not improbable that the
greater velocity which they give to the current
throughout, might produce fuch an eifetl in oth^r
parts.

The end which is propofed by cutting fuch canals,

is very often effefted by nature alone ; for the narrow
ifthmus between the oppofite reaches being gradually
ftraitened by the current wafhing away the bank on
both fides, it becomes at length too (lender to refift

the preffure of the waters in the rainy feafon, and is

burft open, f This no fooner happens, than the river

Avidens the breach, and foon renders it fufficiently ca-

pacious for the palfage of the whole of its waters ; in

uhich cafe, the old circuitous channel is abandoned,
and being foon fhut up at both ends, in the manner
pointed out above, continues in the form of a ftag-

nated jeel ox pool. I have feen feveral of thefejVe/5

near the banks of the Cojfimhazar and Ijpimutty rivers,

fome of which appeared to have exifted many years;

for they are not fo liable to be filled up as the deferted

reaches of the Ganges, whofe waters during the high
floods arc impregnated .with a much greater quantity
of fand and mud; and as in a hot climate, the effluvia

which arife from all fhagnated waters muft necefifarilv

infect the air, j this reafon alone fhould fufiiceto deter

us

* The great breadth of the Cojfimhazar river at Moorjhudabad, is the

principal caufe of us fiiallownefs at that place.

+ See Plate II. h^. i ; and the Note in page 25.

1 The jV/i?fy7/ lake was formerly one of the windings of the Co/Jimbazar
river.—Sec Major Rennell's Memoirs. Another of thefe fwamp-, or one
which might polfibly have been a part of that river at fome remote period,

n<v.v exir.s near Burrampour j and an attempt, though ineft'ectual. was lately

made to drain U- on account of its unwholefome exhalations.
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US from anticipating nature in a matter which, with

fuch apparent difadvantages, has nothing more to re-

commend it, than the fhortening by a few miles the

navigation of a river.

The reaches of the fmall rivers are not all equally

winding, and liable to change; but fome are found to

run with tolerable flraightnefs for feveral miles. In

fuch parts, their channels appear to have been perma-
nently fettled for ages, and to have every appearance

of continuing fo; for the current proceeding at a (low

and fteady rate, in a direction parallel to the fliores,

docs not encroach upon the banks, which are here

generally doping, and firm. The fires of many of the

principal towns, and villages, along their banks, have

been ellabiiflied on fuch fpots; as Mcor/hudabad,

Churkah, Chozvragatchy, Mutyaree, Dyahaut, and
fome others on the Baugrutty ; and Bungoung^ Ma-
role, and Taldaky, on the Ijfainutty. Nor is it eafy

to conceive any thing more beautiful than the view of

fome of ihefe reaches, particularly where the banks

are fhaded by large trees, and enriched with temples,

gauts, and other buildings, or fometimes clothed with

verdure down to the water's edge.

At the turning between the feveral reaches, we fre-

quently find large pools, where the water is confi-

derably deeper, and where alfo the breadth of the

channel is much greater than in other parts. I am
inclined to think, that thefe are not always produced

by the mere operation of the current, but are fome-

times owing to cavities, or fmall lakes, which exifted

before the river, by the fhifting of its bed, had worked
a pafl'age through them; particularly as in fome we
find a lla-t or fhelving fhore on the concave or outer

fide of the pool, and a ftcep jutting point at the oppo-

fite angle, which is the very reverie of what is pro-

duced by the natural agency of the ftrcam; for in

other places v;e ufually find the itccp bank deepeft

water, and confequently the greatcfh velocity of the

current
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current on the concave fide of the bank, while the

oppofite fhore is fnelving, and the water frequently

fo fliallow that boats cannot approach it.

Along the banks of the IJfamutt.y river, and in a

few inftances in the courfe of the Baugrutty^ the {helv-

ing points which are formed at the angles between the

reaches, are overrun with thick jungles of long grafs,

which are the ufual haunts of tigers, wild buifaloes,

and other animals. But this is more commonly the

cafe along the banks of the former, where the country

is not only lefs cultivated, but where the more intri-

cate windings of that river afford greater flielter to

wild beafts.*

The deepefl water in thefe. rivers Is ufually found

under the high banks, and at the angles between the

feveral reaches; but in the ftraight reaches, where the

banks are Hoping, and the river is of a moderate

breadth, the greateft depth will always be found in

the middle of the channel, I have frequently founded

upwards of 30 feet in the IJfamnUy ; but thefe great

depths of the ftream are of little avail, not being ge-

neral ; for in other parts where that river expands it-

felf over a broad and Tandy bed, or where the filher-

men drive bamboos, and draw their nets acrofs the

channel, obftrufting the current, and caufing a con-

fiderable accumulation of fand, the water frequently

fhoals to 2 feet, or lefs. The fame caufes operate to

render the Jellinghy and Baugriitty unnavigable in the

dry feafon, but in a ftill greater degree, owing to the

greater width of their channels.

Having now defcribed generally the nature of the

fmall rivers and branches of the Ganges, I fhall offer

a few

* In thefe fpots, hares, paitcidges, and other ga^e, abound ; but it is

difficult or dangerous to attempt to ftart them without elephants; not is it

nccelFary to do fo, if the objetl of the fportfman 15 merely to kill game for

i:is table; for in the vicinity of the plantations, and along the fkirtsof the

jiingks, he will frequently ficd enough to fatiify him. without the danger

of encountering a tiger.
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a few hints as to the poflibih'ty or pra6licability of
rendering the latter navigable at all feafons, the im-
portance of which objetl, if it could be attained,

miift be obvious.

The principal caufes which obftruft the navigation

of thefe rivers, may be reduced to three: firit, the

quantity of fands which are occafionally thrown into

their beds by the Ganges; fecondly, the too great

breadth of their channels in fundry parts where there

is not a proportionable depth ; and thirdly, the cafual

obftruftions which are thrown in the way of the flream

by the fifliermen. The Brft of thefe, it will readily

be conceived, can never be prevented; but fo long as

thefe rivers continue to be the outlets of the Ganges,

and to drain off a confiderable portion of its waters,

there will always be a flream throughout their chan-

nels during the whole year, however fcanty it may be

in fome parts. I have never, at leaft, known an in-

flance of their being left dry in any part of their beds

;

excepting the Jellinghy^ the old entrance to which,

as I have mentioned before, had been entirely fhut

up, but which continues, notwithftanding, to receive

a fupply of water from the Cuicullia, and to maintain

its communication with the Ganges through that

channel.

As the fhallows which are produced from the caufes

abovemcntioned are only partial, affecting only in a

fmall degree, comparatively ^vith their lengths, the

channels of thefe rivers, it might be pofTible to coun-

teraft them in fuch a manner as to produce a more

equal diflribution of water ; and as the depth which

would be rcquifite for boats of a moderate burthen is

inconfiderable, perhaps it might be effected with much
lefs labour and expence, than might at firft be ima-

sincd.
i->

I was led to this fuppofition, from frequently feeing

that the mere operation of dragging by force a boat,

5 Of
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or budgerow, through any of the fhallows, tended,

by ftirring up the fands, to deepen the channel. If,

therefore, round or flat-bottomed boats can produce
fuch an effeft, in how much greater a degree might it

not be done by means of a machine conftrutled for the

purpofe, which might be dragged to and fro through the

fliallow place, until a fufficient depth of water fhould

be obtained for the pafTage of boats. If fuch ma-
chines, which might be contrived fomewhat in the

form of a large iron rake, and occafionally to go on
wheels, were to be ftationed at the feveral villages, or

towns, in the vicinity of the fhallows, it is poflible

that the Zemeendars might be induced, for a mode-
rate confideration, to furnifh people, or cattle, to

put them in motion, whenfoever it might be necef-

fary. *

With regard to the too great breadth of the chan-

nel, it would not fo eafily be remedied; but as the

fhallov.'s which are produced from this caufe, are few
in number, and are only to be met with in fome of
the long reaches, as at MoorJJiudabad, and Bulleah,

it would be worth while to try how far, by filling up
a part of the channel, we could prevent the expanGon
of the ftream ; and, by confining it within certain

limits, could accelerate the motion and depth of the

water.

The laft caufe of accumulation of fand and fliallow-

nefs, might be prevented, by prohibiting the natives

from driving bamboos acrofs the channel for the pur-

pofes of filhing; as they have many other ways of

catching fifii, without detriment to the navigation of

thefe rivers.

11. On

* Since this paper was written, a propofal has been I'ubtnitted to the

Government, by the Author, for attempting to keep open the Cojfwibazar

river, o\ Jdlinghy^ during the dry fcalon.
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11.

On SINGHALA, or CEYLON,
AND THE

Dodrhles of Bhooddha ;

FROM THE BOOKS OF THE SINGHALAIS.

BY

CAPTAIN MAHONY.

ACCORDING to the opinions of the Singhalais,

and from what appears in their writings, the uni-

verfe perifhed ten different times, and by a wonderful

operation of nature was as often produced a-new. For
the government of the world at thofe different periods,

there were 22 Bhooddhas, a proportionate number
of whom belonged to each period. Befides this, the

Singhalais afTert, from record, the total deflruftion

and regeneration of the univerfe many other times;

the written authorities for which are no longer to be

found.

For the government of the prefent univerfe, which

is to be confidered in addition to thofe above ftated,

five Bhooddhas are fpecified; four of whom have al-

ready appeared;

—

Kakoosandeh Bhooddha, Kona-
GAMMEH B—, Kaserjeppeh B—, and Gautemeh
B— ; and the fifth, Maitree B—, is flill to come.

This lall Bhooddha will be born of a Braminee wo-
man : and though the place of a Bhooddha is now
vacant in the world, yet there exifls a Sahampattu
Maha BrachmAj-of Supreme of all the Gods, who
has it under his peculiar guidance. The lafl of the

above-mentioned four Bhooddhas (Gautemeh B—

)

is the one whofe religion now prevails in Ceylov, and

of whom it is here intended to make fome mention.

The
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The word Bhooddha, in the Palec and Singhalai

languages, implies, Univerfal Knowledge or Holmefs

}

alfo a Saint fuperior to all the Saints, even to the God
Maha Brachma; and is underftood in thefe various
fenfes by the natives of Ceylon.

The Bhooddhists fpeak of 26 heavens, which they
divide in the following manner.

ift, The Deveh Lake, confifting of 6: 2d, the

Brachmah Loke, confilting of 16; 5 of which are con-
fidered as Triumphant Heavens : and 3d, the Arroopeh
Loke, confifting of 4. They fay of the virtuous,
" That they do not enjoy the reward of their good
" deeds, until after having repeatedly died, and ap-

peared as often in the fix firft heavens, called Deveh
Loke ; in order to be born again, in the world, to

great wealth and confequence : and having, at

length, enjoyed a fore talle of blifs in the 11 in-

ferior Brachmah Lokes, they afcend the 5 fuperior
" Brachrnah Lokcs, or Triumphant Heavens; where
" tranfmigration ends, and where they enjoy the full-

" nefs of glory, and the pureft happinefs."

Bhooddka, before his appearance as man, was a
God, and the Supreme of all the Gods. At the fe-

licitations of many of the Gods he defcended on earth,

and was frequently born as a man, in which charafter

he excrcifed every pofTible virtue, by extraordinary

inftances of felf-denial and piety. He was at length

born* of Mahamaya Devee^ after a pregnancy of
,10 months',, and had for father Sooddode'neh Raja.
He lived happily with his queen Yassodera, and

40,000 concubines, for 31 years. The fix next he

paffed in the midft of wilderneffes, qualifying him-

feif to be a Bhooddha. At the clofe of this period,

his calling became manifeft to the world, and he
VOL. VII. C exercifed

* In ihc kingdom or country called Guviba tteeua, Madda. Def:^
and the city of Kimbooi watpooree^
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exercifed his functions as Bhooddha for 45 years.

He died in Coofesviarapcoree^ at the Court of Mal-
LELEH Raja. Tuefday, the 15th of May ; from vhich

period the Bkooddha Waroos£h, or aera of Bhood-
dha, is dated, vhich now (A. C. 1797} amounts to

2339 years.

Bhooddha is not, properly fpeaking, confidered

as a God, but as having been born man, and in the

end of time arrived at the dignity of a Bhooddha,
on account of his great virtues, and extraordinary

good qualities. The title of Bhooddha was not con-

ferred on him by any Superior Power; he adopted

it by his own fovereign will, in the fame manner as

he became man, both of which events were predicted

ages before. Bhooddha, after his death, afcended to

the Hall of Glory, called Mooktzi, otherwife Nirgoo-

zuane, which is a place above, and exceeding in

magnificence, the 26th heaven; there he will live for

ever, in happinefs, and incorruptibility, never to be

born again in the world; where his doctrine is at pre-

fent extant, and will continue in all its fplendour for

5000 vears, according to his own prophecy. Long
nfter the lapfe of this period of 50CO years, another

Bhooddha, named Maitree Bhooddha, will be

born : the direftion or vicegerency ofMaha Brachma,
\dio, as the Supreme of all the Gods, has the parti-

cular guardianfhip of the world, will ceafe after an

infinite number of ages, when the univerfe will perifh,

and another fucceed to it. Maha Brachma will then

advance by degrees through 17 heavens, which are

above the 9, in the uppermoft of which he now re-

fides, until he at length acquires all the qualifications

to become a Bhooddha.

The learned Singhalais do not acknowledge, in their

writings, a Supreme Being, prefidingover, and the au-

thor of the univerfe. They advert only to a Saham-
PATTEt Maha Brachma, who is the firft and Supreme
of all the Gods, and fav, that he, as well as the

hoft
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hoft of Gods inferior to him, and their attendants,

have neither flefn or bones, nor bodies poflefling

any degree of confiftency, though apparently with

hair on their heads, and teeth in their rriouths : and
their fkins are impregnated with the mod luminous
and brilliant qualities.—They aflert a firlt Caufe, how-
ever, under the vague denomination oi Nature.

In fupport of their denial of a Supreme Power,
who created heaven and earth, they urge, " that if

there exifted fuch a creator, the world would not

perifh, and be annihilated; on the contrary, he w^ould

be careful to guard it in fafety, and preferve it from
corruptibility." In the firft inflance, Bhooddiia
interferes in the government of the world; next to

him, Sahampattee Maha Brachma; and afterwards

the refpective Gods, as thev are, by their relative

,

qualifications, empowered.

The world, fay they, perifhed frequently in for-

mer times, and was produced a-new by the opera-

tions of the above >power : Gods and men from the

fame fource. The latter, on dying, afcend the fix

Inferior Heavens, or Deveh Loke ; are judged ac-

cording to their merits, by one of the moft inferior

Gods, name Yammeh Raja, in the lower heaven,

Pavenirm Mitehwajjeh warteyeh^ -and regenerate of

themfelves, on the earth, either ^s men or brutes

;

•which regeneration continues until they arrive at the

Brachmah Loke, or the Heavens of the Superior

Gods; and fo on, by degrees, at the Triumphant

Heavens, until they at length reach the Supreme
Heaven, or Arroopeh Loke. Properly fpeaking, tranf-

migration takes place with thofe only who afcend the

Deveh Loke.

In the manifefled Do6trine of Bhooddha, there

is no mention of created fouls. The learned treat

but of a breath of life in man, which they com-

pare to a leech, that firft attaches itfelf to a body

C 2 with
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vith its fore part, previous to giving up his hold

with the hinder part. Therefore they fay, " the

body does not die before this breath of life has

fixed itfelf ii:i another, ^^•hether from a fore-know-

ledge of its being about to afcend the heavens, or

to undergo the pains of everlafting or temporary

damnation in hell." That which is termed the breath

of life, is deemed " immortal."

The Singhalctis fpeak not further of what is un-

derftood bf us under the term of Paradife, than

that there is a place referved for the blefifed, free

from all fin, fall of all joy, glory and contentment.

But Nirgowane^ odierwife called Mooktze, fignifying

a Hall of Glory, where the deceafed Bhooddhas are

fuppofed to be, is, according to the teftimony of

Gautemeh Bhooddha, fituated, as already noticed^

above the higheft or 26th heaven, Neweh Sanja Jat-

tine^ the feat of the moft perfeft and fupreme blifs.

Hell, on the contrary, is fuppofed to be beneath the

lowed extremity of the earth, with waters again be-

neath it, where the moft dreadful tempefts rage with-

out intermiffion.

The earth, or this world, called Manoofpeh Loke^

and the Inferior Heaven, Katoormaha Rajec Keyeh,

are under the fub-direclion of the God Sakkereh :*

he a^ain delegates his authority to four other Gods

immediately fubjeded to him, v/ho refpettively guard

the four quarters, or four parts, into which the Sing-

halais, in their fyftem, divide the earth. Dirtheh

Rashterlh prefides over the Eaft, called Poorzveh

V/eedefeyeh : Weeroodhe', the South, Jamhoodxvce-

pceh: Weeroopaak Serreh, the Weft, Appereh-

godaneh: and Wayserreh Wen n eh, the North, Oo-

toorookoorco DexAichinneh. None but Gods can pafs

from anv of thefc worlds, or divifions of the world,

to the other. One comprifes our known earth of Eu-
rope,

* He is \>tM&i ccoimonly called &/Werr^j Stkkereha^ Sckker:kDev(e Ry'^
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rope, Afia, Africa, and America, and is termed hy
them, Jamboodwcepeh. Each is fuppofed to be re-

flected upon by a precious ftone in the heavens,

through the medium of which, the fun and moon emit
their luftre: the blue fapphire is afcribed to ours; the

white fapphire, ruby, and topaz, to the other three.

A principal duty of thefe Gods, is, to guard their fu-

perior God, vSakkereh, againft the machinations of
his chief and raofl: powerful enemy, the God We'pe'-

CHiTTEE AssooREENDREHYA, who rcfidcs bcncath the

Sea, in a lower world, termed AJfoorchloke. Then
~

follows their care to the parts of the world confided to

them. On the day of the new moon, that of the firft

quarter, and on the full, they inquire by their fei'-

vants, their male children, and latterly by themfelves,

into the condufcl of mankind; the refult of which in-

quiries they report to the great council of Sakkereh,
confilting of himfelfand 32 members, (inferior Gods;)
the extremes of good and bad report of the condu6^ of

mortals, are caufes of the utmoft concern, or molt
unbounded joy, to this alTembly,

The Singhalais affert, as manifefted by Bhooddha.,
that there are 120,635 inferior Gods belonging to the

lower heavens and the earth; befides innumerable
Koinbaendeyos^ or angels; but the form.er, as well as

the latter, are fubjecl to the controul of fuperior Gods.
They arrange the charafters in their mythology ^s

follows :

ill, Bhooddha,
2d, Maha Brachma,
3d, Sakkereh,

4th, Sakkereh's 32 Counfellors,

5th, The 4 Gods, guardians of the 4 quarters

of the world,

6th, The other inferior Gods of the heavens,

7th, Kombaendeyos, or angels,

[^th. The Gods who refide on earth, and their

fervants.

C 3 DiE-
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DiEPAXKEREH Bhooddh A was 0116 of the 22 Bhood-
DHAs formerly alluded to, and held the firft rank among
them. His name is frequently mentioned in the books

now extant among the Singhalais, and they, from

many confiderations, hold him in peculiar veneration.

He was famed for the uncommon beauty of his perfon ;

and the followers of the true doclrine were more nu-

merous in his days, than during the government of

other Bhooddhas in thofe remote periods.

Gautemeh Bhooddha is acknowledged by the

Singhalais, to be the fame holy character termed by
the Siamefe, SomxMonokodom, and Pootisat. Som-
MONO Gautemeh is, however, according to the former,

the proper mod^ or writing the firft appellation. Som-
MONO in the P<^/f(? language implies a renowned Saint,

Avhofe garb, as well as his aBions, marks his charac-

ter : In many fenfes it is fynonimous with Bhooddha.
Gatuimeii, or Gautimo, (as it is occafionally pro-

nounced by thofe from whom I caught the found.) is

a proper name, pertaining to a perfon of ancient and

illuftrious defcent. Bhooddisat, or Poodisatweyo,
is a title given to thofe in heaven dellined to become
Bhooddhas.

The Pake is the language in which Bhooddha is

faid to have preached his doctrine, and manifefted his

law. This language is alfo termed, by the learned

Singhalais, the Magedee and Moola Bajlia ; ba/lia being

the Singhalais for language. The principal and molt

holy code among the Singhalais^ and that which may
be termed their Bible, appears to be "the Abidarmeh
Pitckch Sattappre Karranee. This book is written in

the above dialetl, and may be had at the capital of

Candia : at lead it is in the poffcfTion of the learned

there. A prieft of the religion of Bhooddha, whom
I queftioned concerning the Vedas and Pooraans of the

Hindoos, and whether the book jufl mentioned had

a.ny relation to them, replied, " The Vedas are books

z in
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" in the pofTefTion of, and taught by, the Brahmincs :

" they contain the principles of every fcience, but
" treat not of theology. ^Ve poffefs many books of
" the fame tendency, and equally profound, in the

" Pake language, fome of which have been tranllated

*' into the Singhalais. We have no knowledge of the

" Pooraansy I then urged the real contents of the

Vedas, that they were interfperfed with fpeculations

on metaphyfics, and difcourfes on the being and at-

tributes of God, and were confidcred of divine origin:

of the Pooraans, I added, that they comprifed a va-

riety of mythological hiftories, from the creation to

the incarnation of Ehooddha.

Any further acquaintance with thefe books, than

what has been already mentioned, was difciaimed. But
as to the fuppofed incarnation of Bhooddha, " The
" Hindoos (rejoined the Prieft) muft furely be little

" acquainted with this fubjeft, by their allufion to

" onlv one. Bhooddha, if they mean Bhooddha
" Dherma Raja, became man, and appeared as fuch
" in the world at different periods, during ages, before
*' he had qualified himfelf to be a Bhooddha. Thefe
*' various incarnations took place by his own fupreme
" will and pleafure, and in confequence of his fu-

" perior qualifications and merits. I am therefore in-

" dined to believe, that the Hindoos, who thus fpeak

" of the incarnation of a Bhooddha, cannot allude

" to him whofe religion and law I preach, and who is

*' now a refident of the Hall of Glory, fituated above
" the 26th heaven."

The temples of Bhooddha are properly called

Booddejlaneh, Siddejlaneh, and Maleegaxva. Thefe

epithets are, however, feldom ufed, when fpeaking

of fuch places: Vihare, and Viharagee, which ftriclly

mean the habitations of the priefts, that are always

built clofe to the temples dedicated to Bhooddha,
are the mofl general.

C 4 The
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The religion of Bhooddha, as far as I have had
any infight into it, feems to be founded in a mild and

fimple morality. Bhoodd^a has taken for his prin-

ciples, Wifdom, Juilice, and Benevolence;* from

which principles ernanate Ten Commandments, held

by his followers as the true and only rule of their con-

duct. He places them under three heads; thought,

v/ord, and deed;t and it may be faid, that the fpirit of

them is becoming, and well fuited to him, whofe mild

nature was firft fhocked at the facrifice of cattle.

Thefe Commandments comprife what is underftood

by the moral law, which has been generally preached

by all the Bhooddhas in different countries, but

chiefly by the laft, or Gautemeh Bhooddha, in

the empire of Raja Gaha Noowereh. They are con-

tained in a Code of Laws written in the Pake lari7

guage, called Dikjangeeych,

The Bhooddhists have prayers adapted to circum-

ftances, which are ufed privately in their houfes, and

publicly in prefence of the congregation. They were

firft recorded by the King Watteh Gemmoonqo Abe-
yenaje'h, as regularly handed down from Bhooddha,
in whofe days the art of writing was not known.
JBhooddhists are obliged to pray three times a day;

about 5 o'clock in the morning, at noon, and towards

the fall of night. Their devotions are addrelfed to

Bhooddha and his Rahatoons, (Apoftles,) with a re-

ligious refpe6l for his Code of Laws, and the relics

both of him and the Rahatoons. The refpe6l af-

forded ^o the relics, is in memory of the characters ta

which they belonged, without afcribing to them any

fupernatural virtue. Four days in the month are de-

dicated to public worfhip, the four firft days of the

changes of the moon, when thofe who are able attend

at the temples. There are no other public days of

feftival or thankfgiving : all are, however, at liberty

to

* Singalefe. Bhooddha, Dermah, Sangeh.

t Singalefe, Hittenema, Keeyenema, Kerrenevia. Fake. Mannejlu^^

JVaak, Kayck.
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to feleft iuch day for themfelves, and this they par-

ticularize by a8:s of devotion, confiding in fading,

prayer, and forming refolutions for their future good
condutl; all which devout ath are addreffed to their

Saviour Bhooddha, &c.

It is cuflomary for the pious, who attend at the

temples more regularly, to make offerings at the altar.

Before the hour of ii A. M. dreffed viftuals may be
introduced, but not after that hour; flowers only can
then be prefented. The vitluals are generally eaten

by the priefts or their attendants, and form a principal

part of their refources.

There is one charaBer in the church fuperior to

all, who is diftinguiflied by name, and the duties of
his office: he is ftiled Dammah Candeh Maha
JSfAYEKEH.

During the reign of the Portuguefe in Ceylon, the

religion of Bhooddha was much perfecuted, and be-

came in confequence neglefcled, and almofl unknown,
even to its votaries. When the Dutch conquered the

jfland, greater liberties being granted to the followers

of Bhooddha, the priefts acquired fome degree of
light, and, with the affiftance of learned men, lent

from Siam, religion again began to flourifh. The
high priefl:, about this time, was a perfon of extenfive

learning and great piety. In the former he exceeded
"the very men fent from Siam to inftruft him. His
fuperior talents gained him the title of Sreehnan-
KEREH Sanga Raja, which was granted him by the

King of Siam and his high prieft conjointly, and
confirmed by the King of Candia. Since the death of
Sanga Raja, there has been no perfon of his rank;
none having been found of fufficient learning. For
the ordination of a priefl, a council is affembled, con-

fiding of the high pried, with thirty others of learning.
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and the two minillcrs of flate. The perfon intended

for orders, being previoully examined, and deemed,

in every ref'peft, fit to fill the character of prieft, is

introduced into this alTembly, and then afked, if will-

ing to conform to the different duties required of him;

and whether he defires ardently to enter into holy

orders. On anfwering in the affirmative, he is ftrip-

ped of the clothes he wore at entering; and receives,

from the hands of two priefts, the robes belonging to

his new chara61er. He is before this vefted with in-

ferior rank and powers, which can be granted by the

generality of Temples; but before this council only,

can he be made a pried, or TerrunaJJeh. He muft be

perfe61 in all his limbs, and not under twenty years

of age; in addition to which, good condu6l and learn-

ing are the only requifites for priefthood. A pried is

bound to celibacy : but when any one wilhes no

longer to continue in orders, he has it at his option

to refign, at a meeting of the prieds of his didricl,

which takes place monthly, either at the new or full

moon; fometimcs at both. Quitting orders in this

manner is not deemed a difgrace; but to be difmiffed

for improper conduft, is looked upon as the greatefl

of all ignominy. Various are the modes by which

tiiey incur guilt: among fuch, the killing, even a

fly; connexion, or a widi for fuch, with women;
any ufe of drong liquor; theft, of the mod harmlefs

kind, or a lie, may be principally noted. They can

eat once or twice a day, according to the promife

made at ordaining: it is neceffary, however, that their

meals fiiould be between fun rife and ii o'clock A.

M. After the latter hour no pried can eat, but may
drink. The prieds of Bhooddha live upon charity,

and by their law, are allowed to eat of every fpeeies

of food oifered to them in that way. Was a pried,

however, to enter a houie, and a fowl to be killed

purpofely for him, then would he be culpable: for

the law of Bhooddha forbids the killing of any ani-

mal. The Bhooddhists of Ceylni never eat of beef;

but the prohibition, if fuch may be deemed the caufe,

pertains
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pertains not to their religion. A certain King of
Ceylon, at a remote period, is faid to have iffued a
mandate to that effeft, in confequence of the unufual
expenditure of butter he had occafion for, to cele-

brate a feftival of thankfgiving to Biiooddha: the al-

lowing of a cow to be killed, was, by that order
death to the o\vner, though he had no fliare in the aft.

Suth, the Singhalais fay, was the earliell caufe of the
above cuftom; which, however, is afcribed by many
to their gratitude towards the animal. Be this as it

may, they certainly refrain from the ufe of fucli food
as ftriftly as the Hindoos, with this difference in their
prejudices, that they have no objetlion to feeing, or
touching, the flefli of a cow; nor do they objetl to
the ufe we make of it. The King is, in general
obliged to confult with the high prieft on all matters
of moment. His advice is frequently taken, and fe-

crets communicated to him, when the minifters are
neither confulted nor trufted.

A fpecies of confirmation is enjoyed by the law of
Bhooddha, termed Sarana Sieleh. The ceremony is

fhort, and fimple. It includes nothing more than a
confeffion of, and a formal introduftion into, the

faith; which is concluded by a bleffing from the
prieft, expreffing his wiflies that Biiooddha, his Ra-
hatoons, and doQrine, may be the means of ever-
lafting happinefs to the perfon initiated.

Matrimony (called in Singhalais, Magooleh, and
in Pake, Kalianeh Mangalleh) takes place in the fol-

lowing manner

:

The parents, on both fides, go alike, to demand
a hufband or wife for their child. If the parties

agree, a day is fixed upon, when the relations af-

femble in the houfe of the bridegroom, to repair to-

gether to that of the bride. Previous to fetting out,

the man fends the woman ^ complete alfortment

of
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of neceflaries for drefs: alfo to the mother, apiece

of white cloth, and one of the fame defcription to the

wafherwoman. He likewifc fends feven Kaddehs* of

different forts of eatables ; and a Taddeh, which is

called Geeramool Taddeh^'f containing a branch of ripe

Plantains^X with a variety of victuals; a box for Bee-

tle?iut ;\\ onefor Chunamjj a fpecies of Scijfars,** to

cut the Beetlenut; and the requifite quantity of Chu~

All thofe articles being fent to the houfe of the

female, the parties already mentioned repair there.

A large table is placed in the center of the room, co-

vered over with a white cloth, called Magool poroO'

iQch; both extremities of the apartment are in like

manner ornamented with cloth. The company, con-

fiding of relations only, having entered, the young
couple advance towards each other from oppofite

ends of the room; the female attended by a younger

brother, whofe deficiency is to be fupplied by an-

other relation beneath her in years. 1 he man and

woman having met in the center of the room ; the

brother, or relation, accompanying the woman,
waflies the right foot of the intended hufband; and

the latter puts a gold ring on a finger of the hand

with which he is waflied. Then the two uncles, or

next nearefl relations to the contrafting parties, tie

a thread round the little fingers of their right hands,

thus uniting them ; after which, the new married

woman dreffes herfelf in the clothes her hufband had

fent her.

The father and mother of the bride make feven

prefents to the bridegroom, viz. an upper drefs,

palled, by the Singhalais^ Jouan hettee ; J;];
a bon-

net;

* A load carried in the ftile of bangee, fufpended to the extremities of

a bamboo. Magool Kadd fignifies, the burthens (viands) for thefeaft.

+ Geeramool (igmWt^, principal or of chief note : and Taa^t?i^, a bur-

then earned by two or four.

X Kehelken. \\ Boolat payeh. ^ Keelote. ** Gem. \-^ Hoonno,

%t The upper drefs worn by the Candians, with puffed fleevcs. reach-

;ng the elbow ; the body part as far down as the navel.
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net;* a ring;t a cloth to be worn below ;J a fire-

iock;j| 22 buttons for his drefs;§ a pin,** luch as

they uf'e, with a fmall knife at one end, either of gold
or filvcr.

EXTRACT FROM THE MAHA RAJA WAL-
LIEH, A SINGHALAIS HISTORY.

CHAPTER VI.

To the right of the Bogaha treef t lies a country
called Kalkengoo Rattehgooratkh, where there reigned
a King named Kallingoo Raje. He had a daughter,

whom he gave in marriage to the Emperor of Wag-
gooratteh, Itiled Waggoo Raje. The Emprefs, hi-s

wife, being brought to bed of a daughter, he called

together the aftroiogers, to calculate her deftiny : and
it v/as decreed by them, that however careful the Em-
peror might be of her fafety, this daughter, when ar-

rived at maturity, would be taken away from him by
a Lion.

The Emperor, alarmed at the intelligence, haftened
to fecure the Princcfs by every poffible means. He
placed about her perfon numberlefs fervants ; and, for
greater fafety, caufed her to be bred up in an apart-

ment furrounded by guards.

* Toppich. This word, I Imagine, they borrowed from the Portuguefe.

t Moodehirrooioeh. % Cindangehtoopotich,
|[

Tooakoouieh,

§ Bot tarns. ** Ooikatoopihuh.

++ This is the tree the Siamefc call Praji Maha Pout : it is held

alike facred by them and the Siiighalais . The latter term it, by way of
excellence, Srec Maha Boden IVahangfe. It was aguinit this tree that

Bhooduka leaned, when he firlt took upon himfclf his divine chara£le?.

A branch of the original tice is faid to have been brought to Ceylon in a
miraculous manner, and planted at Armcoradkcpoorek ±\ ooccerch ; where
to this day a tree of that defcription is worfliippcd, and tliought to polFefs

extraordinary virtues. The.- Bogaha, or tree of Bhooddha, is that, I
think, called in the Hindooflan, the PeepuL f Ficus Rdinofa,) a i'pecies

of banian, with heart-like and pointed leaf. The Smghalais, when de-

fcribing the dilferent countries they pretend to a knowledge of, make this

tree the central point, and determine the pofuion of the place by its lela-

tive Ctuation.
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It happened, one night, that this Princcfs took

the opportunity of her attendants deeping, to evade

their vigilance, and make her efcape ; which (lie did

by opening the door of her apartment, and getting

out on the terrace : from thence (lie jumped into the

Itreet. This ftreet being a place of general refort for

merchants, fhe chanced to fall in with fome perfons of

that defcription, who were juft fetting out for a dif-

tant country, and joined them. Having reached the

land of Ladeh Defch, in their paffage through a

thick wood, a Lion darted out, and caufed all to run

off, except the Frincefs, who felt herfelf unable to

move. She was feized by the Lion, w'ho carried her

to the furtheft extremity of the v.ood; where he lived

with her till Ihe produced two children ; the firfl a

fon, and then a daughter.

When thofe children had acquired the age of rea-

fon, they ufed frequently to confider among them-

felves, how it came to pafs that their father differed

fo widely in features from their mother and them,

and at length addreffed their mother on the fubjeft.

She informed them, that their father was a Lion

;

and on being again afted whence it came that they

had a Lion for father, flie replied, by making them

acquainted with the whole of her ftory, which the fon

had no fooner heard, than he began to confider on

the means of efcaping from this place, with his mo-

ther and filler. Occupied with this idea, he one day

followed his father, to obferve where he went, and

for what purpofe : he faw that he m.ade very confider-

able bounds, and travelled upwards of 150 leagues;

the next time, therefore, that his father let out on

a like excurlion, he carried away his mother and

litter. They fled towards the country of his mother,

where her brother reigned, having fucceeded his fa-

ther, and on their arrival, were received by the King

\vith every demonftration of joy.

The
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The Lion, at his return home, was extremely

affli6led at the lofs of his wife and children, and
Ihortly after became furious. Having fccnted out

the track they had taken, he foon arrived in the

neighbourhood of the place where they refrded, and
began by attacking and killing every perfon he met
with. The inhabitants alTembled, and carried their

complaints to the King, of a Lion that infelled

the country, and put all to death that came in his

way. The King, in confequence of this reprefen-

tation, ordered a number of people to be fent out in

puriuit of the Lion: but their efforts were of no
avail : his tremendous roar inftilled difmay into all

who attempted to approach him ; and fuch as he was
able to lay hold of, he initantly killed.

The King then declared publicly his determination

to fhare his kingdom and treafures with the perfon

who would put this Lion to death; upon which the

very fon of the Lion avowed himfelf a candidate for

the reward, and pledged himfelf to kill hiuj. Taking
with him his bow and arrows, he repaired to the place

where the Lion was; and the moment he perceived

him, let fly an arrow that pierced his right fore leg :

but the Lion hearing then the voice of his fon,

was infenfible of pain. A fecond arrow entering the

left leg, worked up his rage, and he was about to

vent it, v;hen a third arrow paffed throu.f^h his head,

and brought him to the ground. In falling, he called

cut, " Ah, my fon!" and defired him to approach,
which the Ion doing, he placed his head on his knees,

and during his lafl groans, uttered exprcilions fraught

with tendernefs for his wife and daughter, to whom
he charged his fon to convey them : he then ex-

pired.

The fon cut off his head; and taking it with him
to the palace, prefented it to the King; who, ac-

cording to promife, fhared his kingdom and treafure

with him.

Lv
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In a part of tlie country that came to his fhare,^

lay that of Ladeh Defeh^ where his mother had
formerly been taken off by the Lion. Here he
built -a magnificent palace, .and afterwards gave to

the whole of his poltefTions, the name of Singheba
NooxDerch; and having become King, he took the

name of SiNGHfc:''BA* Rajaroowo, and gave to his

fifter, whom he married, that of Singhe' Wallee
COMMAREE.

This Queen had iffue fixteen tim.es, at each of

which (lie brought forth two fons. Her firft came
into the world under the planet Mooweh Sreefeh

Neketeh ; the hour of his birth was termed Goo-

roogeh Horarveh, and he received the name of

VijEE Singhe'ba Commaroo. The fame day were

alfo born 700 male children in the kingdom of

Singheba Noowereh. Thefe 700 children, when ar-

rived at manhood, became the conftant companions

of Vijee Singe'ba Cammaroo ; and in concert with

him, were the fource of much diflurbance in the

country. The inhabitants united in complaining to

the King of the improper conduft of jjis fon ; which

led to the difgrace of the young Prince ; and fo ir-

ritated his father, that he ordered him to leave his

dominions.

Vijee Singke'ea Commaroo called together his

700 companions, and having explained to them bis

father's injun^Hons, they unanimoufly agreed to fol-

low his fortune to fome diftant land. They accord-

ingly ail put to fea, in a vefiel which the King permit-

ted to be got ready for the occallon*

After having been at fea a confiderable time,

thev at length difcovered the high land of Cey-

lon, caWtd Saviriianalleh Sree Padeyf and conclu-

ding

* Singhe'ba means Lion tailed ; Singhalai, Lion raced ; the terminatio*

lai. hewfr ihe Singhalms For h\ood.

+ Adam's Peak.
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ding, that beneath there muft be an extenfive and
fertile plain, it was determined to fleer for it. They
fliortly after came to an anchor, and landed at a place
to which they gave the name of Tammenek Totteh,^

Here they found a tree, called Noogch gaha, under
which they flieltered and refted themfelves.

Before the birth of Bhooddha, theifland of Ceylon
was known by the name of Sree Lankaweh. In
former times there was a mighty war in this ifland,

termed Rawena Joodde ; after which it continued void
of population for a term of 1845 years; being en-
tirely overrun by malignant Spiriis. Bhooddha was
then born; and, in due time, took on himfelf his holy
charafter. He rcfided in the Empire of Raja Gaha
NoowEREH, near to the temple called Weloo Wama
Ramee. From thence he obferved, with concern,
that fo fine a country fhould be a prey to evil Spirits

and Demons ; and determined on expelling them from
it. He arrived in the ifland, for that purpofe, on a

Thurfday (Brahafpotinda) in the month of January
(Doorootoo) when the planet i^o^^i? Neketeh prefided;

and took up his refidencc at a place called Mayan
Gannee,

Here follows an account of the holy labours

of Bhooddha, during the three vifits he is fup-

pofed to have paid Ceylon ; whereby he almofl:

totally extirpated, or baniflied to diftant coun-

tries, the evil genii's that hadinfefted the ifland.

I have faid almojl, as it appears Vijee Sing-

he^ba firfl; married a female Demon, through

whofe means he was able to overcome the few

that remained in Ceylon, after their firfl great

overthrow by Bhooddha. I add the follow-

ing particulars of his lafl vifit.

VOL. vii. D Bhoqddua

* Now called Mentoit, near Mor-naar,
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Bhooddha returned for the third time to Ceylon^

fifteen years after his lirlt vjfit. He arrived on the

day of the full moon of EjJeUh, (July,) when the

planet Ootra Saleh Nekketing prefided. He vihted

fixteen- diiferent places in a Garda, (minute,) placed

his foot on the Sammanelleh Sree Fade, and fron*

thence afcendcd to Heaven, uhere he inftructed the

angels and apoillcs, and told them that his dottrines.

or law, would exift in the world for 5500* years : and
as the doctrines of three other Bhooddhas had pre-

vailed irr Ceylon previous to its being overrun by evil

Spirits, therefore was it that his was to be then pro-

mulgated there.

BiiOODDMA afterv/ards addreffed himfelf to Sek-

REREH Dkvee Endrya, faying, " I cede unto you the
" idand of Ceylon. A Frince of the namt of Vijee
" Singhe'ba Gom.maroo will arrive there, with 700
" followers," and giving him a thread and fome blelfcd

water, he added, " You will fprinkle all thofe people
" with this water, and tie the thread rouitd the Prince's

" neck." He then called for an apoltle named Mi-
HENDOO Terroonasse'e, and faidtohimy " Yolv will

*' eftablifli my law in the ifland of Ceylon"

Vijee Singhe'ba, by means of the thread

which Bnooi>DHA bad ordered to be tied round

his neck, is faid to have accompliflied extraor-

dinary deeds during the firft days of his ar-

rival ; aiKl afters\ ards to have been thereby

enabled to transform into a rock, the female

Demon, Cowk'nee Jackinee, then his wife;

that he might marry the Prince fs he had fo-

licited for his Queen from the King of Pan-
doowas rafieh^f and who had then arrived with

700

* 5000 is the period mentioned in every other document I have feen oa

the fubject,

f Said to be on the Coall of Coromandel.
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700 female followers, who became the wives

of the 700 men that had accompanied the

Prince to- Ceylon.

VijEE Singke'ba Commaroo, after his marriage
"with the daughter of the King of Pandoowas r-atteh,

xvas crowned by the name of Vijee Sixghe'ba Raja
Roowo; and gave to his kingdom the name of Tarn-

menam nooxvereh. This was the firft eftablifliment in

Ceylon, after the period formerly mentioned of 1845
years, during which it is faid to have been overrun by
Demons, &c.

Deweneepetisseh Raja is the firll King of Ceylon

who embraced the religion of Bhooddha. Being fully

inftru6led and verfed in the law, he received the bap-

tifm of Bhooddha, called Saraneh Sieleh, in the pre-

fence of the apoftle Mihendoo.

Deweneepetisseh Raja was the ninth King,

after Vijee Raja. The arrival of the latter

in Ceylon is mentioned in many authorities to

have happened feven days after the afcenfion

of Bhooddha. However, others will have it,

the Dutch particularly, that the event took
place 350 years after the birth of our Saviour;

and another clafs, Chriilian Natives on Ceylon,

that Vijee Raja was crowned feventy-fevcn

years after the birth of our Saviour. It would
be vain to attempt reconciling thofe various

opinions; nor, indeed, can it be attempted,

but through the medium of their refpeclive

authorities, with a knowledge of the language

of each. Thofe concerning Bhooddha are, I

imagine, the only records that can be fought

after with any probability of real advantage to

general Chronology: but {till it is to be quef-

D 2 tioned,
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tioned, how far this Bhooddha is the one of the

Hindoos. The Singhalah have two seras : one,

that ah-eady defcribed of Bhooddha ; the

other, the Sokkeh, or Sakerajeh Waroo-
SEH, which dates from a period of 623 years

after the afcenfion of Bhooddha; the laft aera

{lands now at 1718. In all public papers that

come from the Court of Candia^ it is ufually

obferved, that both are inferted. The Sakek

V/aroofeh alludes to a date, at which there raged

a famine in the idand of Ceylon. This the

writers of that time attributed to the impiety

of the Emperor Kooda Walleh 0amba Ra-
ja Roowo, whofe ncgleft of the religion of

Bhooddha, is related in the Maha Raja Wal~

lieh. A like event is faid to have taken place

about the fame lime on the continent of India,

owing to the murder of a Brahmin, by a King
named Sagel Nowereh RajA.

Leawawa, fituated on the eaft fide of Ceylon^

formerly, and for a very confiderable period, fur-

niflied a great part of the Candian dominions with

fait; nor were any attempts, either of the Portuguefe

or Dutch, to attack the Candians in this quarter, ever

feconded by the inhabitants; who almoil on every

other occafion evinced a general want of loyalty and

patriotifm. This fidelity, on the part of the inhabi-

tants, has been owing entirely to the veneration and

dread they entertain for the God of Kaddea Gamma,
whofe temple is fituated near to Leawawa.

This God is called by the Singhalais, Kandekoo-

MAREYo; faid to have iix heads, twelvejiands, &:c. &c.

and to held a variety of inftruments, which are par-

ticularly defcribed. He is reprefented both in a Hand-

ing pofture, and mounted on a peacock, in the atl of

jj^'ii^a..—It is faid that Bhooddha, happening to be

for a few minutes in the Pagoda of Kaddergamay

3 Kande
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Kande Koomareyo threw himfelf at his feet, and ob-
tained from him extraordinary powers; which, among
other things, enable him to cure all difeafes, par-

ticularly thoTe of the biood royal, and to perforrn

vario IS other miracles. Bhooddha, at the fame time,

€nj*)iijed that he fhould not receive divine honors; and
thol-" which are now offered up at his temple, have
been '.ntiodaced by degrees, with the veneration origi-

nal! v d-^creed him. There is a temple built to him in

the capital of the Candian dominions, but it is con-

fidercd as very inferior to that abovementioned. This
has a variety of civil officers, but no priells, belong-

ing to it. There is one great feftival here in the year,

which takes place on the day of the new moon in July:
it concludes after a grand proceffion, (during which
fome miraculous circumltances are fuppofed to have
taken nlace.) with a variety of rich prefents; a cer-

tain part of which are fent tMthe King of Candia. I

fliall particularly detail this"^remony on a future oc-

cafion. It may prove curious to mention, that Bhoodd-
HiSTs. Muileimans, Brahmins, and Hindoos, of every
defcription, attend this temple on all public occafions.

The head oiricers are ftiled, Mahabitmeh ralehammee,

Kccdabltmck ralehammec, and Bafnaikch ralchanimee.

Then follow Maha Kapooraieh, and Koodah Kapoo-
raleh.

Some learned Hindoos, whom I lately met on Cey-

lon, from liieir fuperior refpccl for Ka^nde Kooma-
reyo, expreifed themfeives highly indignant at the

above ceremonies, but more particularly at the in-

ferior characler the God is fuppofed by the Bhoodd-
HisTs to polfefs. This temple, they added, was held

by them as the^ favourite one belonging to this God,
and was therefore annually vifited by great numbers of
Hindoos. Of Kande Koomareyo, they gave me the

following account.—" Scand Coomaura" (accord-

ing to the Sanfcrit, the proper way of writing the

D 3
' uamej
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name) '' is confidered in the Hindoo mythology as
" the fecond Son of Seva, and faid to have fprung
" from an affemblage of rays, emitted from his divine
" eyes ; when, though immaterial and immortal, for
'^ the purpofe of bleffing the heavenly hofts, he ap-
*' peared under a vifible or corporeal figure, on the
" iummitof his Paradife, and Silver Mountain, called

" Kylaufum. Seva was brought by angels to create
" this Son out of his divine rays, in confequence of
" their coulins, three AJ/boras, or giants, named Soo-
" rapadma, Tarahna, and Simiia Vaktra, having
" imprifoned a vaft number of angels in their cities,

" fituated in the midft of oceans. Thofe AJfooras had,
" by mortification and facrince, fo pleafed Seva with
" their faith and confidence in him, that they obtained
" unufual bleffings, and were invefted with the power
" of governing the 1008 Bramhauudas^'^ or Macro-
" cofms^ each containing an affemblage of 14 regions,

" celeflial and terrellrial. They vjere likewifc blefled

" with a wifhing chariot, called Indra yannarn^ by the

" extraordinary virtues of which, they were enabled
" to furvcy the univerfe in one day. In order then
" to dcflroy the above tyrannic giants, fprung forth

" rays from the luminous eyes of Seva, which ravs
" affumed a form of fix heads and twelve hands.
" ScANDA, or Scandu Comaura, fignifies a child

" bprn of rays, emitted, or fprung forth, from the

" Supreme Being."

"He bears numerous names ; fuch as Soobram-
*' hanya, Gooha Coomaura, &c. &:c. owing to

" feveral miraculous offices performed by him. He,
*' by order of Seva, made an expedition againfl the

" cities of the ahovementioned great giants; and hav-
" ing warred fuccefsfully againil them,' extirpated the

" whole race. In a word, the tldcfl of the giarjts, hav-
" ing loft his monllrous figure, divided himfelf into

" two

* Bramhaunda means literally, the great ep;g, hut is fynonymons ta

viacrocqfm^ or great world or globe.
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'*' two parts, under two diflcrcnt fiiapes; the Peacock,
'* and the Fowl: the former ferved Scan da Coo-
" MAURA to ride on ; the latter, as his ftandard ; hence
" thefc two birds are facrcd to him. At his return
" from the kingdoms of giants, Vikkngo., and other
*' Deities that accompanied Scan da Coomaura, in-
" treated him to halt on the fum'niit of a mountain,
" where they then placed a gemmed throne, o^n which
" he fat, and touched the ground with the fole of one
^' of his divine feet, Haice that mountain became
" holy, bearing the name of Cadker Caumam, which
" literally fignities a mountain radiant in beaais aiid
" gems, then found in the fountain there."

Having always conceived, from what 1 bad an
-opportunity of reading and hearing, that Bhooddha
was one of the nine Avataurams., and that, notwith"

Handing his having contradicted, in his doftrincs,

fome of the moft elfential points in the divine autho-
rities of the Hindoos, his praifes v/ere neverthelefs

fung by fome of the firft order of Brahmins; I ftood

forth in afferting his dignity to the perfons above-
mentioned; when I was informed, that he was not in-

cluded in the nine Avataurs. They were as follows :

Varanha, Naurasiin'ha, Coorma, Matsya, Vau-
MANA, PaRASOO-RAAMA, D ASARADHA-RAAMA, BaLA-
RAAMA, and Krishna. The incarnation of Bhood-
dha, it was added, arofe in the following circum-

Itances: " In former ages there were three giants,

jiamed " Trepooras^ (fo entitled from their cities of
*' iron, brafs, and gold, which cities had wings, and
" were ambulatory,} who were votaries to Seva, and
" continued to adore his facred emblem, Lingum, fo

^' that they v/ere invincible. They often opprelfed

"the Gods, who having befought Vishngo, he af-

*' fumed a form under the title of Bhooddha, who
" entering the cities, wrought miracles, and preached
'' his feducing do61rine to the inhabitants^ who em-

D 4 braced
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" braced his religion, and became in every refpefl:

" his profelytes. By this ftratagem the Trepooras fell

" into the hands of Bhooddha, and were deftroyed
'^ by Seva. (Thefe particulars are faid to be con-
" tained in Scanda poorauna.) Hence Bhooddha is

" confidered as the promulgator of an heterodox re-

" ligion. The adherents to Bhooddha are looked
" upon as infidels; and their religion, though com-
" mendable with refped to morality, yet is reckoned
'' as one of the 339 fetts, or branches, of the well-

" known herefy, orrather fchifmjamong the Hindoos."
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III.

NARRATIVE of a ROUTE
FROM

CHUNARGHUR TO YERTNAGOODUM,
IN THE

ELLORE CIRCAR.

T
BY CAPTAIN J. T. BLUNT.

HE Government having, in the year 1794, de-

termined to employ me in exploring a route
through that part of India which lies between BeraVy

Orijfa.) and the northern Circars, fome months ne-

ceffarily elapfed before the requifite Purzuannahs,

from the Nagfou7- Government, could.be obtained;

when, at length, after receiving my inftruftions, and
a party of a Jamadar and thirty Sepoys had been or-

dered to efcort me, I commenced this expedition.

On the 28th of January, 1795, I left Chunarghur,
and dire6ling my courfe a little to the weftward, af-

cended the hills at Jurna gaut ; where I entered upon
a kind of table land, on which there. appeared but
little cultivation, and the few villages that occurred
were poor. We crofled the little river Jurgo, which
falls into the Ganges at a fliort diftance to the eaftward

of Chunarghur and then entered a thick foreft, which
continued as far as SuBafghur. At this place there is

a barrier for the defence of a pafs through the hills,

which confifts of a rampart with round towers at in-

tervals. The wall, befides including an -angle at the

bottom of the hills, is continued to the fummit of
them, on the fouth fide, where it terminates among
rocks and buflies. The weft end of the works is ter-

minated by a rocky precipice, and by the bed of the

Jurgo, which has here been conhderably deepened by
the torrents. Suclafghur is the head of a Pitrgun-

nah
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nah bearing the fame name. Its fortifications were

erefted by a Rajah called Suckut Sing, about four

centuries and a half ago.
^

On the 29th, our road led through the town and

works of SuBafghur^ beyond which we afcended a

fteep and rocky pafs, called Barrah Gaut. When
arrived at the top of it, I found the hills covered

with a thick foreft. On my right hand, for more
than a mile, the Jwr^o continued its courfe, nearly

parallel to the road. There is a coniiderable fall in

it, called by the natives, Scfdanaut Jwrna^ from which

the fource of the river cannot be far diftant; but the

fall is onjy in aftion during the rainy feafon. Our
road now lay through woods, and rocky defiles,

until we approached to Rajeghur, where our journey

for this day terminated. Near this place were fe-

veral fmalier villages, but few figns of cultivation ;

and the general appearance of the country feemed to

prognofticate a very wild region before us. There

were no hills in fight, but we were on very elevated

land ; for we had afcended at leafl 300 yards, with-

out meeting with any confideralJe defcent. Nothing

worthy of remark prcfcnted itfelf at this village,

but the ruins of an old fort, which had been built

by a Zemeendar^ who proving refratlory in the days

of BuLWANT S1NG5* it had been in confequence de-

ilroyed.

JAN. 30th. My journey continued about nine

miles to a little village called Newary Pindarya^ and,

as yeflerday, through a thick foreft. We encamped

at a tank and grove of Moioah trees, where abundance

pf game appeared in every direction around us; and

the devailation which was vifible in the crops, evi-

dently fiicwed how much the peafants had I'uffcred

from the incuriions of numerous herds of wild bealls

from the neighbouring thickets.

Jan.

* Bidrv2-it 5/7/^ was ihe faiher oiChcyt: Sing, the late Rajali o^ Benares.
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Jan. 31ft. After leaving Rajeghur, we crofFed

the Boker river, which divides the country called

Chundail from the Purgunnah of SuBafghur. The
fame wild country continued, although the foil was
fomewhat lefs rocky. For the laft two days the hoar
froft had been fo fliarp as to blight the leaves on the

trees, and had very much injured the crops. Low
hills now appeared to the fouthward in even ridges.

Feb. ift. A march often miles brought us this

day to Bilwanya^ a poor ftraggling village, confiding
of about forty huts. No fupplies of grain of any
kind were to be had here; and although we had
pafled a confidcrable tra8: of cultivated country, I

was told it would be the lait we fliould meet with for

fome time. The latter part of the road had dwindled
to a mere foot path; and I was informed, that we
could expert nothing but the wildeft and molt defo-

iate regions for a confiderable didance.

The natives of this country call themfelves Chun-
dails, and are a tribe of Rajepoots. The prefent
Rajah, whofe name is Futteh Bahadur, refides

at Rajepou?-, about ten cofs weft of Bidjygkur.'
The country, I was informed, had become tribu-

tary to the Rajahs of Benares in the days of Bul-
WAXT Sing, who made a conqueft of it from Slc-
DUST Narain, the great grandfather of the prefent
Rajah of Chundail.

It had been with difficulty that we procured pro-
vifions for the lall two days; but, notv.ithftanding

our fuppiics had been fparing, we got withal to fa-

tisly us. This made me fenouily attend to the re-

ports of the nature jof the country through which my
route was to be continued; and finding that no Bazar
was to be met with, nor even fupplies of grain, in

any
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any way, until we fliould arrive at Shawpour, the

Singrowla Rajah's capital, it impofed on me the ne-

ceffity of colieding, and carrying an adequate quan-
tity; in order that the want of food fliould not in-

creafe the difficulties which might occur in exploring

a defolate and mountainous wildernefs.

Feb. 2d. Our traft this day was in a defile of
thick bufhes, and the ground was level for the firft

two miles; when the country became uneven, and
more rugged, as we went on; until we reached the

fummit of a very large acclivity, called Kimoor-gaut.

The defcent from this was fo craggy and deep, as to

be barely paffable for our cattle. With much diffi-

culty the party got down, and proceeded through de-

files among fmall rocky hills, and thick woods, as

far as the little village of Selpy^ confiding only of four

poor huts, fituated on the north bank of the river

Soane. To the weft ward oiKimoor-gazU, there was a

peaked hill confiderably elevated, which prefenting a

favourable fituation for viev.'ing the country, and the

courfe of the river Soane, I inquired of a Cole villa-

ger if there was any path to afcend it; he informed

me there was, and direfted me with three or four of

my attendants in the afccnt. After an hour's hard

labour, in climbing over rocks, and forcing our way
through the thickets, we reached the fummit of the

hill; when our toil was abundantly compcnfated by a

molt romantic view of the river meandering through

cxtenfivc wilds; the fun juft rifing, and lighting up
the woods with his rays; and the beautiful tints re-

flcfted by the water, confiderably added to the fplen-

dour of the fcenery.

On furveying the fpot where we Hood, I obfervcd

three large rocks, with a kind of cell within them,

and a cavity in front, that was filled with water, ac-

cumulated ^rom the dew that had fallen from the trees

which
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v/hich hung over it. Upon enquiring of our guide
Concerning the place, I found that the fanciful no-
tions of the Hindoos had made it the abode of Ram,-
LiTCHMUN, and Seeta,* who, in their travels, were
faid to have reited in this place for a night; and the

Cole obferved to me, that the water I perceived in the

hollow of the rock, was the fame they had bathed
iheir feet in. My curiofity being fatisfied, we de-
fcended from the hill, and refumed our journey,
which terminated this day on the fouth bank of the

Soane, at a little village called Corary, confiding only
of two huts, and five inhabitants of the Cole tribe.

The bed of the river was about half a mile wide, and
full of quick fands; but the flream was not more than
a hundred yards broad, and flowed rapidly, with
about three feet water in the deepeft part. Many
imprefTions of the feet of wild beafts were here vifible.

Being this day at a lofs for a place to encamp in,

and not wifhing to injure the Coles by encampino- on
the little fpots, which, with much care and toil, they
had cleared and cultivated, we took up our abode,
for the remainder of the day and night, in the jungle.
We found here the remains of two Hindoo temples,
which had been dedicated to Bhavany, wiai many
figures; but time had almofl confumed the buildings,

and had fo wafted the images, that the attribute of
each was fcarcely difcernible.

Feb. 3d. The road continued between two ranges
of fmall hills, and through a forefl. confifting o^ Saul
trees, Seetfal, and Bamboos. The Mozvah tree was
here and there feen, and rarely the Burr and Ptepul;
but the ftems of all the large trees Vvcre choaked with
underwood. We arrived this day at .42^7/Z7jf, a vil-

lage confifting of abo-jt fifteen huts; and I was in-

formed, that it was the laft abode of men I fhould
meet with for fome diftance. A part of the Burdy

Rajah's

• Hindoo Deities,
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Rajah's country is near this place, intermixed with

the Company's Territory;* and the Purgunnah of

Agowry proje6ls here fo as to include the village of

Aumrye. We encamped near the old fite of the vil-

lage, inwhich'we faw the remains of an aqueduct, that

had formerly conveyed water, from a fall in an ad-

joining rivulet, to the village; but was now covered

\uth long grafs and buflies.

Feb. 5th. Having halted the preceding day at

Aumrye^ we continued our route through a wilder-

nefs, continually afcending and defcending over

little hills. The froft, which had now continued fix

days, having blighted the leaves on the trees, my
camels were confequently diflrefled for forage, and

there was nothing to offer the cattle, but a kind of

long grafs,t which being rank, they ate but fparingly

of it. Our march this day terminated at Dar Nulla,

a rivulet of clear water, and we encamped in the

jungle. I had obferved, in the courfe of the journey,

leveral Saul trees, which the hill people had tapped

for the refm they contain. A tribe, called Karrvars,

are faid to inhabit thefe hills. They had fhifted the

fite of the village of Darr, about two miles to the

eallward, for retirement. I was likewife informed of

two iron mines which are fituated about two cof> to

the eaftward of this place.

Feb. 6th. After proceeding about three miles

'through a thick foreft, we croffed the Joogamahal

Hills; the afcents and defcents over which were fre-

quent and rugged. We encamped this day on the

banks of the Giittaun, which was the largelt river I had

met with fmce eroding the Soane. The bed of it was

full of the fineft blue and red flate ; and a ilream

perfeclly

* To ibofe who are convcrfant with Itidisn Geography, or have ever

infpefted a map in which the boundaries are particularly laid down between

the territories of the feveral powers, this will not appear extraordinaiy.

+ This grafs appeared to be of the fame kind which I had feen \n the

"

lAvJore country ; it has a Urong aromatic Imell, is fomewhat pnckly, and

grows very tall.
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perfefctly tranfparcnt, flowing rapidly over it in un-
equal depths, had a plealing and beautiful efFeft.

Feb. 7th. As we proceeded this day, we were
frequently compelled to lop the jungle, to enable our
cattle to pafs, which occaiioned much delay. The
country was very hilly, confiding, for the moft part,

of feparate hillocks, interfetled by ravines; but we
had the comfort of an open fpace to encamp in on the

banks of the Kungafs river. At a fhort diltance from
our encampment, there was a little field cultivated with
gram; and I w^as told that a village belonging to the

Karwars, called Udgegoor, was htuated only one cofs

diftant to the eaftward. While mv tent was pitch-

ing, curiofity prompted me to vilit it. I found it

confifted only of fix rude huts, which had been
built in a recefs of the hills. Three men v/ith my-
felf approached, with the utmoft precaution, to

prevent alarm; but on difcovering us, the villagers

inftantly fled. I flopped to obferve them, and per-

ceived that they were aimoft naked. The women,
affifted by the men, were carrying off their children,

and running with fpecd to hide themfelves in the

woods. I then approached the huts, and found fome
gourds, that had been dried, for the purpofe of holding

water; a bow, with a few arrows, fcattered upon the

ground ; and fome fowls as wild as the people who
had fled. After leaving their huts, I perceived a

man upon a diftant hill, and fent a Cole villager,

who had accompanied us from Aumrye, to endeavour

to appeafe his fears, and to perfuade the people to

return to their dwellings. The Cole cxpreiTed fome

alarm at going by himfelf; but, upon my affuring

him of afliltancc, in cafe of his being attacked, he ad-

vanced a fhort diiiance, and hallooed to the man
on the hill, who, after fome time had been fpent in

parley, faid the villagers would return to their huts

on our quitting them. I immediately retired, leav-

ing the Cole wiih inftruBions to inquire if any grain

eould be procured. He returned about noon, and

5 told
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told me that, if T would fend fome cowries, it was

probable we might get a little grain;* but nothing elfe

fuitable to our wants. This I had provided for, and

fent him again
J
when, after two hours, he returned

accompanied by two of the villagers, who were almoft

naked, but were armed with bows and arrows, and a

hatchet each. They brought with them about ten

feers of Chenna gram.* I prefented them a piece of

red cloth, with which they feemed well pleafed; and,

returning to their huts, they foon afterwards brought

me a preient of three fowls. One of thefe was of

the reverfed feather tribe; and my people immedi-

ately called it the hupfy moorgky, or Caffre fowl.

The panic which, on our arrival, the mountaineers

had been imprefied with, having now fubfided, I

afked the two men, if they would accompany us a

part of our next day's journey. They appeared to

be fomewhat alarmed at the propofal, but confented.

Feb. 8th. We had proceeded about a mile when the

two mountaineers joined us. Their delay had been

occafioned by the cold; for having no clothes, and

being abundantly fupplied with fuel from the woods,

the had fat round a fire during the night. They came

armed, as on the preceding day, with bows and

arrows, and a hatchet each; the "latter of which they

ufed with much dexterity in lopping the jungle for

us. About two miles from the Guttaiui river, we

came to a very fteep and rugged defile, called Bild-

warry Gaut; but the road, after defcending it, conti-

nued good as far as the Bejool river; on the fouth

bank of which we encamped. We had paffed in our

track two little dwellings of the mountaineers, who,

notwithftanding our efforts, united to thofe of the two

men who accompanied us from the laft village, to ap-

peafe their alarm, had immediately fled.

The

* A kind of pulfe with which horfes are iifually fed in Hindooftan.

(Ciccr arietinum, Lin.J T\itfccr is a meafure weighing about two pound*.
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The inhabitants 'of thefe hills acknowledge alle-

giance to a vaffal of the Burdy Rajah's, who refides

at Buddtrry, a village fituated four cofs weft of Ud^
gegoor. His name is Budhooj and be has a Jagheer

of twelve villages, in confideration of his bringing to

the affiftance of the Burdy Rajah fifty men in time of

•warfare. The Karwars are divided into many feSIs,

among which the following were named to me, viz.

the PaiUbundiesif the Tecrzvars, the Sefahars, and
Durkwars. There were no villages, and few inhabi-

tants, in that fpace of country to the eaftward, which
lay between my track and the river Soane ; but to the

weftward, a few villages were faid to be fituated, of
which little account was made;, for the inhabitants,

who are fond of a roving life, are continually chang-

ing the places of their abode. The Bejool river rifes

in the diftricts of Purrury and Gundwally. In the

former is a large town, bearing the fame name, fitu-

ated about twenty-five cofs fouth-weft o^ Udgegoor,

In the courfe of my inquiries into the ftate of this

wild country, my attention was occafionally directed

to the language of the mountaineers, which induced
me to collecl a fmall fpecimen of it; but as the only
method I had of acquiring this, was by pointing to

the objecl of which I required the name, the follow-

ing were the onlywords whichj after much pains, I

could colled

:

ENGLISH. KLARWARS.
Food, - - „ Gopuckney^
To fit down, - - Gobiirro^

Salt, - -
,

' Minka^
A Goat, - - - Chargur,
Fire, - _ - Uggundciotah^

A Tiger, - - Kerona,

A Hut, - > . Mujjarah,
VOL. VII. E £NGLISa.
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' ENGLISH.
" KARWARS,

A Horfe, - - -' Chekut,

The Moon, - - -. Chadermah
The Sun, - - . Soorjundewtah,

Our provifions being nearly confLimed, it was
with much fatisfa6lion that 1 underltood our next

day's journey would bring us ta a village m the ter-

ritory of the Singrozula Rajah; where, if the inha-

bitants did not abandon ir,^ we fhould be abundantly

fupplied with grain.

Feb. gth. We had not advanced far on our march,
when we pisrceived the Bickery Hills, which were

the largeft I had feen fmce leaving Kimoor-gaut : I

was informed that they extended to Gyah, and that

Bidjyghur* is vifibie from their fummits on a clear

day. After fkirting along the eaft fide of thefe hills

for about five miles, we pafTed through them at a nar-

row defile, called Bulgaut^ and then entered upon the

Singrowla Rajah's territory. The country now opened
into an extenfive plain, though ft ill wild, and un«

cultivated. We flopped at the village of Oury^ the

inhabitants of which are mountaineers. Allahad
Mhatoe, a vaffal to the SingrG-uola Rajah, was m
charge of this place, and of the pafs we had come
through. It was not till four hours after our arrival^

that we procured a fupply of grain, although much
courtefy had been ufed to obtain it ; for the inhabi-

tants having fled on our approach, it was v/ith dif-

ficulty they could be prevailed on to return to their

dwellings : this, however, they all did before night.

Feb. loth. We proceeded in a plain, about teri

miles wide, but covered with a foreft, and very wild.

As we drew near to the village of Gurfcry, the

country

* A flrong hill fort, fituated about forty miles S, S. E. from Chunarghur^
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country opened, and appeared cultivated. This vil-

lage coritiiled of about fifty huts, and here we pro*

cured grain in abundance.

Feb. 11th. This day we arrived at Shawpour,

where the Rajah of Singrowla refides. The firft part

of our road was through a level country, cultivated

near the villages, but beyond half a mile from the

road entirely wafte. The lall thfee miles were through

a thick foreft, in which were two or three narrow de-

files, between high banks of earth, and fenced on each

fide with bamboos.

Shawpour, the capital of Singrowla, is fituated in

a fine plain, amidft lofty ranges of hills. ,
It is a large

ftraggling town, with a little fort, built of rubble-

ftone and mud, to which, at this time, the Rajah was

making fome improvements. The Rhair, a confider-

able river, runs by the fouth fide of the town. The
ftream, which is about one hundred yards wide, and

four feet in depth, dafhes with great rapidity over a

bed of rock. Nothing but the rocks, indeed, pre-

vent its being navigable for large boats. This river

rifes in the hills and forells of Surgooja, and after

being joined by the Bijoo I and Gutaun, falls into the

Soane near Agowry. The plain in which Shawpour

is fituated, is tolerably fertile, and only v/ants inha-

bitants, and a good government, to render it more
produftive. Iron abounds in Singrowla^ the value

being from t\^x.anna^ to a rupee tht maundy* accord-

ing to the quality of the metal.

The inhabitants of this town, alarmed at the fight

of the Englifli fepoys, whom they now beheld for the

firft time, had moft of them fled on our arrival; and

by night the Rajah's capital was almoft deferted. When
E 2 the

* The maundoi Hindooflan is a weight of about eighty pounds*
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the camp ^vas pitched, I fent a meffenger to the forty

with a letter which Mr. Duncam had Icindly favoured'

me with, recommending me ftrongly to the Rajah's

care. In about a quarter of an hour he returned, to

inform me, that the Rajah was abfent, being gone to

Ramghur^ to bring home the daughter of the Chittra

Rajah, to whom he had been efpoufed. Bulbu'dder.

Shaw, his uncle, then took charge of the letter, and'

difpatched is to his nephew, whofe return was foon

expefted. Towards the evening a meffage was fent

to me, requefting that I would not move from Shaw-

pour until the Rajah fhould arrive ; for that no fteps

could be takers to afTift me until the Rajah himfelf

fliould have arrived, and received from my own hand

d. paun^* as a pledge of amity. To this I anfwered^

that I hoped the Rajah's return would not long be

delayed, for that it would be very inconvenient to mc
to wait beyond two or three days.

Feb. 1 2th. This morning fome matchlockmen came
in from all quarters, and afTembled in the fort, and I

foon after learned that the Rajah was expe6led to arrive

about noon. He had fent a mefTage to Bulbudder
Shaw, to defire he would meet him, with all the people

he could collecl, nearthe entrance of the town; with a

view, no doubt, to imprefs me with an idea of his

confequence, by the number of his retinue. But the

alarm which my arrival had created, had alraoft fruf-

trated their intentions, and not more than fifty perfons

could be coile6led. About noon the found of tom-

toms announced the approach of Rajah A jeet Sixg ;

and foon after, with my telefcope, I" beheld the whole

cavalcade. The bridegroom, mounted on an elephant,

was followed bv the bride in a covered dooly ; and about

two hundred men carried the dowry he had received on
his

* The ciiftom of prefenting paun^ or bietk, is unlverfal throiighoji^^

Hlndooftan. This ceremony, and that of the interchange of turbans, ara

confidered as high pledges of friendlhip.
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his marriage. The party had no fooner arrived at the

fort, than it was made known to me ihat the Rajah in-

tended to vifit me that evening.

I HAD already, in confequence of the rapidity of
the Rajah's return, and the number of men who had
aflembled in the fort, begun to entertain fome fufpicion

of his being alarmed. His deportment fhewed that

this fuppofition was not unfounded; for he had no
fooner entered my tent, and mutual falutations were
over, than he earneftiy folicited a paun from my hand,
as a pledge of amity, and token of my good intentions

towards him. Having prefented him a paun, I im-
mediately informed him that I had been deputed by
the Britifh Government on fome bufinefs in the Mah\
ratta country, and had accordingly taken my route
through his country to Ruttunpour. He appeared on
this to be relieved from a good deal of embarraff-
ment. I next made fome inquiry as to the journey
he had juft terminated, and congratulated him on the

event of his marriage. Having reprefented to him
that my bufinefs was urgent, and would admit of no
delay, I told him that we were in want of provifions,

and guides, for which I was ready to pay an equitable

price ; and that I looked up to him for every aiiili-

ance he could render me, ifi profecuting my journey
through his territory to the Corair Rajah's frontier.

To thefe requifitions he feemed to affent; and, after

affuring me that every thing fliould be prepared for

my departure in the courfe of the enfuing day, he
took his leave, and returned to his dweljing.

Feb. 13th. This morning about nine o'clock Ajeet
Sing came again to vifit me. At the fame time two
•of my Hircarrahs came, and reported to me, that no
preparations were making to enable me to proceed on
the foHowing day; which being immediately commu-
nicated to the Rajah, and his people, a Brahmen was
foon after introduced to me, by name Shalikram,

E 3 who
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•who was the Zemindar of that part of Singrowla

through which my route would lie. Ajeet Sing then

informed me, that he had given him orders to accom-

pany us to the frontier of Corair ; and being upon
good terms with the Rajah of that country, he had

-written to him, recommending me ftrongly to his care

and attention. He added, that I need be under no

apprehenfion about taking grain and guides from Shaw-

pour^ as Shalikram would lee that I fhould be abunr

dantly fupplied on the way, and would procure guides

from the villages. This matter being adjufted, I was

next made acquainted with all the little jealoufies and

difputes that fubfilted beteen Ajeet Sing and all the

neighbouring Rajahs^ but which I declined having any

concern with. The next fubje6l of difcourfe was the

nature of the country before us, and the difficulty of

the road was reprefented to me as infurmountable;

added to which, the Mahrattas being at variance with

the Rajah of Corair., and the country confequently in

confuhon, I {hould be diftrcffed both for guides and

provifions. To this information I replied, that what

he reprefented to me might be ftri£tly true; but that

the nature of my bufinefs was fuch, that I could not

relinquilh it before I had made e;yery attempt to ac-

complifii it; and finally, that it was my determination

to depart from Shawpour the next day. Here the in-

terviev/ ended, and the Rajah took his leave.

Feb. 14th. In the morning I departed, accom-

panied by Shalikram, and we proceeded about fix

cofs to the village of Cuttoly^ near which we encamped,

on the banks of the Myar river. The clear frofty

weather had now left us, and the fky was overcafl:,

and feemed to threaten rain. Towards the evening,

^HALiKRAM, who had gone into the village, fent us

about teny^^rs of grain, which were tendered for fale

at an enormous price. Upon inquiring of him the

reafon of our not being better lupplied, he made many
frivolous excufes; but I then difcovered that the real

caufe
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caufe originated with the Rajah, "Nvho being chagrined

at my determination to proceed, and having expected,

from the unfavourable defcription he had given me of
the road and country, that I fhould have been in-

duced to return to Benares, had refolved to cut off

our fupplies of grain.

Feb, 15th. We proceeded to the y'lWage of Deykak,
fituated clofe under fome very high hills. In its vi-

cinity were feveral other villages; and the country,

to a conhderabie extent, was m a high ftate of culti-

vation. I was much vexed to find that Shalikram
Ihewed a determined intention of carrying into effect

the Rajah^s deligns; for, although the village was
full of grain, the people would not fell us a particla.

As my people were now becoming clamorous for want
of food, I fent for Shalikram, and told him, that it

vas my determination to have fifteen days provifions

from the village before I left it. He appeared to be
fomewhat perplexed at this ; but knowing that he had
-driven av.'ay the inhabitants from the village, he yet

conceived that I would not venture to touch the

property in it during the abfence of the proprietors,

and without their con fent. But to be ftar\'ed in a land

of plenty, by his fhallow devices, would have been
abfurd in the extreme; fo I took him with a party of

my people to the village, and went directly to a large

hut, which was pointed out to me as a granary, but

which he declared contained no grain. On opening
the door, we perceived many large jars of unbaked
earth, the mouths of which being clofcd, we could

not fee what they contained, until the prelfing appe^

tite oTa hungry fepoy urged him to break one of the

jars with the butt end of his mufket ; when imme^
diately a quantity of the fined rice tumbled out upon
our feet. The difcovcry of fo palpable a cheat fully

convinced me of the Rajah's evil intentions, and that

no further reliance was to be put in Shalikram. Find-

ing now fome weights and fcales in the hut, we pro-

ceeded withoiit further delay to weigh fifty maunds of

£ 4 rice
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rice and gram^ equal to about ten days confumption;
for which I paid Shalikram at the rate of twenty-five

Jeers the rupee, which was fixty per cent, dearer than

we had paid for grain at Shawpour. He received the

money in the moft fullen manner, apparently highly

difcontented at the difcovery we had made.

Feb. i6th. It was neceflary to halt this day, iii;

order to divide and pack the grain, as well as to de-

vife the means of carrying it. While my people were
thus employed, I difcovered that fome Hindoo temples,

called Rowanviarra, of great antiquity, and formed
in the folid rock, were at no great di fiance.* But the

weather proving rainy, I was obliged to defer my vifit

to this place until the afternoon; when I fet out, and
proceeding about half a mile through a thick foreft,

arrived at the village of Marra, near to which is a

fmall rocky hill, covered with many little temples,

facred to Mahadeo. I continued to force my way
through the jungle, for about a mile and a half, to

a little recefs at the foot of the hills; where, after

clambering to a confiderable height, I difcovered a

Hindoo temple, formed in the fide of a rock, the bafe

of Avhich was 50 feet by 45, and 1^^ in height. The
ihafts of the pillars were very much diminiflied, and

appeared as if attempts had been made to deftroy them.

The only Mooruis (images) which I could difcover

were Rawun,+ with twenty arms, a fpear in one of

his left hands, furrounded by all his warriors and at-

tendants, whofe conteft with Rama is detailed in the

Mahabarat. Oppofite to him was the confort of Siva,

whofe leading name in this part of India is Bha^a'ni;
^nd upon her right hand itood Ganeish, the Hindoo

God

* Thefe temples appeared to anfwer to the defcription of a place which

Mr. Duncan andLieutenantWilford had, previous to my leaving jSen^r^j,

mentioned to me as worthy of my attention, and which they dininguiQicd

by the name of Gupt Cdchi. I cannoi, however, pretend to determine

whether it was the fame place.

t Hindoo Deify,
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God of Wifdom, whofe elephant's head, the fymbol
offagacity, we could not fail of difcerning. In the

interior part of the temple was a cell, evidently fet

apart for Mahadeo; but the lingam v/as not there,

although the place where it had formerly flood was
vifible. Other cells on each fide appeared, which
feemed to be the abodes of numerous bats. To the

north-weft of this temple is another of lefs dimenhons,
and between the two is a cell, which had been evi-

dently intended for the refidence o{ 2.fakeer. On the

way from the village of Marra, I crofTed a fprinp-

that iffues from the neighbouring hills, and, my guide
informed me, flows all the year.

Having taken a (ketch of this very curious place,

I departed in fearch of another, called Beyer-marra,
nearer to Deykah, and fituated on the north fide of the
rock and village of Marra. The accefs to it lay be-
tween two very high hills; and it was with infinite la-

jDour that we clambered over the rocks, and forced
our way through the jungle that led to it. We had no
fooner arived within fight of the place, than our guide
advifed us to proceed with caution, for it was ofteri-

times the abode of bears, and wild hogs : Vv'e did not,

Jiowever, meet with any. This temple is cut out of
the folid rock in the fide of a hill, and confifts of two
ftories, divided into many fmall cells. We faw here
no images; but there was ^ Kulfa, or kind of altar,

upon which I was informed the Hindoos made their

offerings to the Deity when married. It appeared to

be very aged, for the external parts of it were much
wafted. This place was fo full of earth, and over-
grown with bullies, that it was with difficulty we crept

in ; and I was difappointed in every attempt I made
to difcover any writing or infcription. Some of the

pillars had been fculptured ; and I could perceive on
pne of them the appearance of two birds uniting their

bills, over fomething which I could not well make
cut ; but it was of a circular form.

The
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The meafurements, and a (ketch, which I took of

this place, employed me till near the clofe of the day;

when we direcled oar way back to camp, where I

arrived about feven o'clock in the evening, much
fatigued with the occupations of the day. But I had

barely rcRed myfelf a little, and fat down to my
dinner, when a man, who had gone a little way into

the jungle, came running tome, and reported, that

he had difcovered a body of armed men in a ravine

within fifty yards of our camp. That upon his in-

quiring of them the caufe of their being there, he had

been ordered in a very premptory manner to depart,

and had thought it expedient to report thecircumftance

tome with as little delay as poffible. Having finifhed

my meal, I ordered the tents to be removed, from

the fkirts of the jungle, to an open fituation; and

fending then for Shalikram, I demanded of him the

caufe of the armed men being affembled, and who
they were. He told me they were the advanced guard

of Biilbudder Shaw's army, which had left Shawpour^ ,

the day after us, upon an expedition to plunder fome

villages contiguous to the Rajah's eaftern frontier,

I obferved to him, that their being pofted fo near us

had a very myfterious appearance; and told him, that

in obferved them approach any nearer during the

night, I fnould not hefitate to attack them. He de-

fired me to reft perfectly fatisfied that they would re-

main quiet in their prefent fituation, and departed ap-

parently with the intention of giving them a caution

on that head.

After the duplicity the i^^zy'd^A had fiiewn in endea-

"vouring to impede my progrefs, I conceived that any

thing Shalikram might fay, or do, could not be relied

on; and by the intelligence I gained from an i/iV/^^r-

rah^ whom I had fcnt difguifed to watch the motions

of the armed party in the ravine, I had every reafon to

believe that it was their intention to attack me on the

iiril favourable opportunity. We lay down, therefore,

under
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under arms, with our baggage packed ; but nothing

occurred to dilturb us during the night.

Feb. 17th. We proceeded this day to the village

of Dcrry. The foreft during the march was fo thick,

that it was neceflary to cut it, lo let the cattle pafs

through. We found, however, a clear fpot to en-

camp in near the village, which conhfted only of

about twenty poor huts, and, with the exception of

a blind old man, who was the firll of the Goand moun-
taineers I met with, was quite defolate. The inha-

bitants had all fled into the hills and wilds; having

firft thrown their property, confiding of a good deal

of dry grain, and fome cotton, into a ravine. I would
not allow any of my people to touch it, nor to go
into the village; havirjg fome hopes that the proprie-

tors might be induced to return. But in this expec-

tation I was difappointed ; for, with the exception of

two huge black bears, whofe uncouth dalliance upon
an adjoining rock might have forced a faiile from ihe^

graveft countenance, I faw no living creature at thi«

place during the remainder of the day.

Shalikram, who arrived about noon, brought iiiit

telligence, that Bulbudder Shaw was encamped at

Moory ; and that it was his intention to attack and
plunder fome villages on the enfuing night. Upon
interrogating him as to the nature of my next day'^

journey, he informed me, that I fhould quit tlie ter-

ritory o^ xho. Singrowla Rajah, and enter upon Corair,

He advifed me to examine the gauts which divide the

two countries; for the mountains being very high,

and the afcent over them exceedini^ly difficult, he ap-

prehended they might prove impaflable f^r our cattle.

Upon urging him to give a more explicit account

of the paffes, I found that one would be eafier of af-

cent than the reft, although the road to it wasK more
fircuitous. Shalikra.m now requefled his difmiffal,

and
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and faid, that, as I Ihould quit the Rajah's territory

the enfuing day, I fhould have no further occafion

for his fervices. Having then delivered to me two

men as guides, to direct me to the gauts, he took his

leave and departed.

As any delay in my prefent fituation might be at-

tended with inconvenience, I refolved to vifit the

neareft gaut of Punkypidter^ this evening, with a view

to afcerlain if it was pafTable for the cattle- Setting

out accordingly at three P. M. I croffed the Myar
river four times, and leaving it, with a very lofty

rock, called Lilcauntdto, on my right hand, I en-

tered the gaut, where, after afcending over fix ranges

of hills, and crofTing the beds of feveral torrents, I

faw enough to convince me that it would be impaf-

fable for my cattle. The bed of the Myar river is

very rocky, and unequal in its depth of water, which

in fome places, from the defcent being very abrupt,

is feen dafliing over the rocks; and as the fritlion oc-

cafioncd by the rapidity of the ftream makes them

very llippery, the paflage of the river, though not

more than twenty yards wide, is very dangerous.

This gaut is at leaft eight miles from Dcrry. Fine

Saul iimbtx is produced in thefe forefts; and I ob-

fervedfome Mowa trees of very large growth, and abun-

dance of bamboos. The hills abound with very plen-

tiful fprings of the cleareft water. On my return I

met a tiger, and faw numerous impreffions of tigers'

feet. It was nearly dark by the time I reached my
tent, and I went to reft with the intention of going

round in the morning to the other gaut.

Feb. 19. We fet off at the dawn of day, and,

after proceeding about fix miles through a very thick

jungle, arrived at the village o^ Jcerah^ from which

the Goands had fled, and taken refuge upon the hills

to the northward of the village. By looking with

attention, I could difcern them among the rocks

and bulhes ; but all our endeavours to procure

any
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any communication with them were ineffe6lual ; for

when we attempted to approach them, they immedi-

atelv retired farther into the wilds. After leaving

Jeerah^ we foon came to the foot of Heyte Gauiy

where the found of human voices apprized us that

travellers were near. The found i'ncreafing as we ad-

vanced, we foon after met two men, who were con-

ducing a loaded bullock down the gaut. As I was here

confidering by what method we fhould get the cattle

up a very lleep place, and looking around for a more
acceflible part, I perceived a Goojaign contemplating,

with trembling folicitude, a poor bullock that had
fallen down the deep, and which appeared to be too

much hurt to be able to proceed any further* I made
my people affill in taking off the load, and then in-

terrogated the Goofaign^ as to the nature of the coun-

try above the gaut. He faid the natives were moun-
taineers, and at all times very fhv ; but that the de-

predations of the Mahrattas had compelled them
moftly to abandon their villages: that in ^ the village

above the gout', I fhould find a few inhabitants ; and
he would fend a man, who had accorapanied h\m frosi

thence, to guide us to it, and who would defire the

people to be under no alarm at our approach. He
further told me, that a little way up iatgaut, I fiiould

meet with another Goo/^zVn, who was better acquainted

with the country than he was, and would give me
every information in his power. This was a plealing

circumftance, and gave me great encouragement.

As I began now to afcend the mountains of Cor^zV,

it was with vaft fatisfaclion that 1 found the gaut

practicable, although labouring under many difficul-

ties, from the great length and (leep acclivity of the

afcent. We afcended more than 300 yards in per-
pendicular height above Shigroxvla ; and yet the coun-
try before us appeared confiderably elevated. On
approaching the village ot Ootna.whtxz we encamped^
ihe inhabitants, to tlte nu.mber of about twenty, came

out
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out to gaze at us. As they appeared to be imprefled

with a good deal of furprize at our appearance, I de-

fired the guide to affiire them, that it was not our in-

tention to do them the fmalleft injury; but that we
ihould be much obliged to them, in cafe they had any
grain, if they would bring fome for fale. After flar-

ing at us for nearly two hours, they retired to the

village, and foon after brought us twenty Jeers of
rice, and two fowls of the curled feather tribe, which

they fold us for about four annas worth of cowries.

They now informed me, that we had a much more
difficult afcent to encounter than any we had yet met
with.

This village confifted only of about fix huts; but

a confiderable fpace of land, in which rice was cul-

tivated, had been cleared around it. I found here an

iron mine, which had been recently worked; but the

habitations, and forges, of the people, who had
fmelted the ore, were defolate. The rocks in this

country are mofily granite, and the foil red clay.

About noon I perceived the oihQX Goojaign coming

down the pafs, and he foon after came to my tent.

As he appeared to be very languid from an ague fit

that had juft left him, I made him fit down on the

o-round; and collefled from him intelligence which

proved afterwards of much ufe to me, in my progrefs

to Ruttunpour. He told me that the country was very

poor, and travelling in it exceedingly difficult, par-

ticularly for all kinds of cattle. That the paths being

rarely frequented, were aimoft entirely overgrown with

bufhes; but that I fhouldget plenty of dry grain, pro*

vidcd the inhabitants, who had lately fled with their pro-

perty into the hills and woods, to avoid being plun-

dered bv the Mahratta army, could be found. The Ra-

jah o^Corair, he faid, was befieged in a little mud fort at

his capital Sonehut; and had, at this time, no influence

1 ia
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in the country : he therefore earneftly recommended to

me to pafs, if pofTible, while the Mahratta army was

there; as it would cffeBually fecure me from any

meafures which the Rajah might be inclined to make
ufe of, to impede or moled us. I felt myfelf much
obliged to the Gcofaign for the information he had af-

forded mc. He was, I found, a native of Benares^

and had come into thefe wilds to procure lac; a quan-

tity of which he had purchafcd from the Chohan

mountaineers, for a little fait and cloth, and was carry-

ing it to his country. He added, that the fatigue and

trouble he had endured in the courfe of this traffic,

was fuch that he would no longer continue it.

Having difmifTed the Goofaign with a fmall prefent,

I fent a party of my people to examine Ootna gaut.

They returned in about half an hour, and reported,

that, unlefs the ftones fhould be removed, and the

earth fmoothed in fome places, it would be impoffible

to get the cattle up the gaut. Finding it was likely

to be an arduous undertaking, I fent for the head man
of the village, who was a Gaiitea,* and afl^cd him if

he could afford me any affiftance in afcending the pafs.

He replied, that, without invoking the Deity wha
prefides over thefe mountains, and facrificing to him
a gelded goat, and a cock, we fliould never be able ta

furmount the difficulties before us. Being anxious,

at all events, to profecute my journey, I felt no in-

clination to argue with him on the propriety of this

meafure. Upon afking him at what place it was ufual

to perform the ceremony, and when the facrifice would
be mofl acceptable ; he replied, that the name of the

Deity was Lilcauntdeo; that he refided on the high

rock which I have before mentioned in exploring

Punkyputte}- gaut ; but, to prevent my being delayed^

if I would intruft the facrifice to hinij he would take

the

• An inl^abitant of the gauts. or pafTes.
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the earlieft opportunity of performing it; and he did

not doubt, it would have all the effeti that could be

delired. Having fatisfied the Gautca's prejudice irt

this matter, he ireadily promifed to render me every

affiltance in his power, with the villagers, in the

morning. ,

Feb. 20th. I fet out to afcend Ootnagaut^ and, after

proceeding about a mile, arrived at the foot of it;

where I found the Chohans had already been at work,

with, my lafcars and coolies^ to render it acceffible.

Having unloaded the cattle, we began to afcend a very

fleep and rugged hill, making an angle with the horizon

of about 75 degrees.. The ftones in it are placed fome-

w'nat like Heps, and upon thefe, men, and cattle, are

oblii^ed carefully to place their feet, and remove them

from ftone to ftone. In two places, where the afcent

was very fteep, and the ftones far afunder, it was very

dangerous; but by the united exertions of l\\tfepoys,

followers, and Chohans^ we had the good fortune to

furniount every diihculty, and to reach the top of the

gaut without accident. Being much fatigued by the

exertion, we only proceeded about two miles further,

and encamped in the foreft near a rocky hole in a

fmall vulla^ that was full of water. The Chohans^ who,

during our fhort intercourfe with them, had become

acquainted with us, now brought in fmall quantities-

of grain to barter; and I at length prevailed on the

Gautea to provide us with two g\iidcs, to accompany

us on the following m.orning.

Feb. 2ift. Our route this day was continued over

craggy rocks; fometimes in deep gulleys and defiles, or.

on the edge of the precipices. I met with only one hut,

which had been defertcd, until wc arrived at the vil-

lage of Mi^w;'^, where I perceived the inhabitants pack-,

ing up their property, and hurrying away: nor was it

till after three hours had pafled in endeavours to pacify

them, that we could get any of them to come near us.

However
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However, conciliatory raeafiires at length prevailed;

when we procured from them nearly a day's confump-

tion in grain, and they relieved the guides who had

accompanied us from Ootna.

Feb. 2 2d. The road was not better than that we
had travelled on the preceding day; and it coft us in-

finite labour and trouble to get the cattle down preci-

pices, and over fuch craggy rocks, and rugged paths,

as haraffed the whole party exceedingly. After pro-

ceeding about three miles from Nutwye, I obferved

the little hamlet of Biigrody, which was defolate, on
our left. Althouc^h the whole diftance marched was

but feven miles, we did not arrive at the village of

Chundah until the day was on the decline. We found
here only two poor huts, and thefe had been deferted.

Towards the evening, a Byraggy mendicant made his

appearance, and brought with him a few of the Cho~

hans, who complained that fome of my people had
taken grain out of the huts. I directed a diligent

fearch to be made; but after opening every man's bun-

dle, and not difcovering the thief, I tendered the Chohans

a rupee, conceiving that the quantity of grain, if any,

which had been taken, could not exceed that value.

They, however, declined taking the money. I then

preded them to fell us fome of their grain, and to re-

lieve our guides; but they flole away into the woods,

and I faw^ them no more.

Feb. 23d. Soox after leaving Chundah, it began to

rain in fmall fhowers, but the weather was fair at in-

tervals. In the night the rain had fallen very fteavv,

accompanied by a high wind : the road, which was

bad enough in dry weather, was, in confequence, ren-

dered fo flippery, that our toil was confiderably in-

creafed ; and v/c did not reach the village of Purry-

hud till afternoon ; although the diftance to that place

was not more than feven miles and a half. We fur-

prized on our journey a party of Chohans^ who had

VOL. VII. F taken.
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taken refage in a recefs among the hills, in order, as

we were tcid, to avoid being molefted by the Mah-
rattas. The whole party might have confiRed of

about fifty men, women, and children, who no (oon-

er perceived us, than they ran off, howling and fliriek-

ing, into the woods. Their flight was fo precipitate,

that they left ail their property behind them, which

confifting only of dry grain, packed in leaves, and

which being flung upon bamboos, they could eafily

have carried off. I was careful, that none of their

bundles fhould be touched, in hopes that, when they

fliould recover from their panic, they might be in-

duced to bring iome of the grain to Purryhud for

fale; but in this expetlation 1 was difappointed.

The rain, on our arrival, came on fo heavy, ac-

companied by a high wind, that it was with difficulty

we could get a fire kindled, and a fcanty meal pre-

pared, to relieve the preffure of hunger. As any in-

formation regarding the fituation of the contending

parties at Sonelmt, now only five miles diftant, be-

came of much confequence for me to attain, I fent a

Hirkarrah^ accompanied by one of our Chohan guides,

with a letter to the Mahratta officer in command, and

likewife one to the Rajah. Before night, I received

an anfwer from each party ; that from the Mahraitas

very civil ; and the Rajah, who had juft concluded a

ceffation of holtilities, fent guides to condutl me to

Sonehut.

Feb. 24th. The rain did not abate till about noon,

at which time, being anxious to reach So'nehut, I m.ov-

ed on. But we had fcarcely marched two miles,

when it began to pour fo heavily, that it was with dif-

ficulty we could proceed any further. Finding fome
defcrted huts within a mile of Sonehut, we all crept

into them, to avoid the inclemency of the weather ;

for the ground was fo wet, that it was impoffible to pitch

a tent.
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a tent. We made fires to dry our cloaths, and re-

mained all huddled together in the Chohan's dwellings

until next day.

Feb. 25th. This morning, as the weather cleared

up, I diicovered the Rajah's fort upon an eminence
to the N. E. of us, with about forty huts to the

fouthward of it. The mahrattas were encamped
about a mile to the weftward of the fort, and appeared

to have beeil much incommoded by the rain; but the

weather being now fair, and hoftiliLies at an end, they

were Dreyjarinij to march.

About 2 P. M. the Rajah fent me word that he

\vould vilitme; but he did not come until the evening,

at which time I was examining the road for the com-
mencement of our next day's march. However, he

ftayed till I returned to my tent, where the interview

took place. Ram Gurreeb Sing, the Rajah of Co-

rair^ appeared to be about iixty years of age : l.e was

a man of lov/ ftature^ very dark, and his features had

quite the charatler of the Chohaii mountaineer. He
came accompanied by his fon, his Killadar, a Bogale

Rajepoot^ and a Sirdar of fome auxiliaries who had

come to his alliltance from Nigwanny Coaty. He ap-

peared to be of a mild and affable difpofition; but

our falutations were no fooner over, than the Killadar

very abruptly demanded a prefent of me for his mafter.

Of this I took no notice; and immediately began afli-

ing them a variety of queitions concerning the late

contefl: between the Rajah and the Mahrattas ; when
the fubrtance of the information I received was as

follows : That fince the Mahrattas had eltablifhed their

government in Ruttunpour^ and Bogalccuitd., they had

demanded a tribute from the Chohan Rajah of Corair^

which, after much contention^ was fettled at 200 rupees s

but that Ram Gurreeb had demurred paying any
thing for the lail five years. Golaub Khan had, in

conlequence, been deputed by the Suhadar of Cho-

Y 2 uefgurf
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teefgur, with about 200 raatchlockmen, and 30 borfe,

to levy the tribute due ta the Rajah of Berar ; and

had been joined by the Rajah of Sicrgooja, with about

80 horfe and foot. Gurreeb Sing, on his fide, had

been fupported by the Rajah of Ningwanny Coaty^

with 7 matchlocks, and 3 horfemen ; and his own
forces amounted only to 10 matchlockmen, 3 horfe-

men, and about 100 of the Chohan mountaineers,

armed with hatchets, bows, and arrows. They
had attempted to fortify the pafs through which

they expected the Mahrattas would have entered their

territory J but Golaub Khan oiifgeneralled them, by

entering Corair through a different opening in the

mountains; in the forcing of which, there had been

four or five men killed on both hdes. The Mahrattas

then entered Corair, and took poffeffion o{ Mirzapour,
the ancient capital of the country. Upon this the

Chohans fled; the Rajah took refuge in his fort ; and

the mountaineers obfcured themfelves, with their fa-

milies, and as much of their property as they had

time to carry off, in the moft impenetrable parts of

the woods, and in caves among the hills and rocks.

The enemy then ravaged the country, and burned the

villages, which very much diftreffed the Rajah's {wh-

jeHs; whereupon they fupplicated him to make peace.

A treaty was begun, and concluded, on hisftipulating

to pay the Mahrattas 2000 rupees; and the Mahratia>

- agreed to return fome cattle which they had taken. I

was well informed that this fum was conlidered merely

in the light of a nominal tribute, or acknowledgment

of fubmiflion; for the Rajah had it not in his power

to pay one rupee; and the Mahrattas had agreed to let

him off, on his giving them five fmall horfes, three

bullocks, and a female buffalo. This little recital

being ended, I put fome quellions to the Kiliadar

(who appeared to be by far the mod intelligent man
among them) relative to the climate and produclions

of Corair. He related, that they never experience

any hot winds ; but from the frequent rains that fall,

the
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the air is cool, and throughout the year a covering at

night is neceffary. He alledged, that he was not a

native of Corair^ having emigrated from Rewah, in

Bogalecun(L; and that the change of water had dif-

agreed with him, which was ufually the cafe with all

new comers. He added, that the country produced a

little rice, Indian corn, and a few other fraaller grains,

peculiar to hilly countries. Being very much gratified

with his unref'erved replies to my interrogatories, 1

took this opportunity of prefenting the Rajah's ion

(a Idd of ten years of age) with a red turban, which
being bound on his head, he fo far exceeded in the

gaiety of his appearance any of the people about him,

that the old Rajah feemed to behold him with delight,

and foon after departed, promifing to fend me two
guides before night.

Feb. 26. We departed from Sonchut^ when I was
much pleafed to find a better road, and more open
country, than any I had met with fince our departure

from Chunarghur. The villages were, however, flill

very poor, not confifting of more than four or five

huts each. The guides exprefied much dread in paf-

fing the deferted village of Ow^cAar, where the tigers had,

but a few days before, -earned off fome people, which

had fo alarmed the villagers, that they had all fled.

On paffing the village of Coofahar, I obferved a very

fine fpring, called Darahcoond, from which there ifi'ued

a conhderable quantity of water. We encamped this

day upon a rocky eminence, near the little village' of

Loveejay ; where, as the Mahrattas had now retreated,

the inhabitants were bufily employed in bringing back

their property, and taking pofTeffion of their dwellings.

The weather was flill cloudy, and the air temperate^.

There is abundance of game throughout the whole

of Corair, confifting in partridges, quails of various

kinds, and fnipes ; a few wild ducks, and hares in

F 3 great
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great numbers ; a great variety of deer, among which

the Sambre and Ncelgayc are found; a kind of red

deer; the fpottcd kind, and hog deer; likewife a

fpecies of deer which I had never befar^ met with,

having a long neck, high forelegs, anc|:;low behind;

but without horns. Some were of a grey colour, and

others black and white. Among the animals of a

more ferocious nature, may be reckoned the royal

tigerj leopards, tiger cats, and large black bears.

Feb. 27t:h. My journey again continued through

the thickefl foreRs. I defcended two very difficult

pafles into a pretty little valley, on the welt fide of

which is fituated the village of Mirzapour^ which had

formerly been the capital of Corair, and the refidcnce

of Adel Shaw, the father of Gurree.^ Sixg. It was

defolaie, excepting two or three Chohan^^ who had

come to fee what lofs the village had fultained, and

how much of their property the Mahrattas might have

fpared; for we, who had followed them in their re-

treat, could, from the quantity of dry grain, and

other plunder, which they had dropped upon the road,

perceive that they had loaded themfelves to the utmoft.

With the exception of a fquare tank and a mangoe
grove at Mirzapour, I could perceive but little dif-

ference between it and the other rude and miferable

dwellings of the Chohans. I was informed that the mo-
tive which had induced the prefcnt Rajah to remove
his abode from where his anceflors had always refided,

was to fecure himfclf from the inroads of the Mahrat-

tas ; the fituation of SonekiW, which is nearer to the

difficult rcceffes in the higher parts of Corair^ being

more favorable for concealment.

Previous to the ilirrAriz//^5 extending their conquefts

into thefc wild regions, the Rajahs of Coi-air appear

to have lived in perfe6t independence; and never hav-

ing been neceffitated to fubmit to the payment of any
tribute.
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tribute, they had no occafion to opprcfs their fub-

jetls. As far as my inquiries could penetrate into the

hiftory of this country, but which, from there being

no records, mufl; be" liable to great inaccuracy, it ap-

peared that the Chohans were the aborigines of Corair ;

ond that a fpecies of government, very like the ancient

feudal fydems, had formerly fubfifted.

Having proceeded about three miles beyond Mir-
zapour, we came to the village of Sorrah^ where we
found the villagers taking pofTefiion of their habita-

tions ; but on feeing us, they all fled ; nor would they

again return to their huts, until we had pafled by.

Between Sorrah and Munfook, where we encamped
this day, I obferved feveral narrow valleys that were cul-

tivated with rice. The inequality of the ground mak-
ing it a receptacle for the water that falls, the natives

throw little banks acrofs the valley, of ftrength pro-

portionate to the declivity of the furface, by which

contrivance they preferve a fufficient quantity of wa-

ter for the irrigation of their fields throughout the

whole year.

The village of Munfook being defolate, it was for-

tunate that we had been fo provident as to carry grain.

Our guides, who had now accompanied us two days

journey, being impatient for their difcharge, we were

under the neceffity of prefTing a man who had come
into the village to fee what remained of his pillaged

habitation. He was naked, having nothing about him
but his bow and arrows, and appeared at firft a

good deal terrilicd; but on being fed, and treated

kindly, he foon becam.e pacified. As the evening ap-

proached, we heard a hallooing in the woods, and,

after liflening with attention, we found it was the

mountaineers inquiring for their loft companion, whonj

they were feeking widi much anxiety. We made him
anfwer them, that his perfon was fafe, and that he was

well treated; upon which they retired apparently

fiitisfied.

F 4 Feb,
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Feb. 28. A heavy fall of rain, accompanied with

wind, delayed our moving until noon; when we pro-

ceeded, and reached Tuggong^ by half paft five o'clock.

This little hamlet, which confifted only of three huts,

was deftitute of forage for oar cattle; and our pro-

vifions being alfo expended, and the place defolate,

we had no refource left, but to march the next day,

until we could reach fome inhabited place ; where our
very urgent wants could be fupplied. Our guides

having now accompanied us three days, declared they

would proceed no further; and the man we had fur-

prized, proved fo wild and untraclable, that he was
of little or no fervice. But, to add to our trouble,

about three in the morning of the enfuing day, a very

heavy Itorm of wind and rain came on, which lafted

with little intermiffion till noon, fo that we now be-

came not only hungry, but wet and cold. The wea-

ther cleared up about noon, when three men came in

from M00TYLOL5 the Goand Rajah of Kurgommah

;

the obje6l of whofe vifit, I found, was to entreat me
not to go near his place of refidence. It was with

difficulty I could perfuade them, that the objeft of

our journey, and the nature of our fituation, was
fuch as to preclude a compliance with their meffage;

but which appearing at length to comprehend, they

readily undertook to relieve our guides, and conduct

us,

March ift. We proceeded in the afternoon through

a very wet road to Kurgommah. The Goa?ids, feeing

us encamp quietly, came out to the number of about

fifty to gaze at us. They appeared to be a ftout well

looking people, and in every rcfpccl fuperior to the

mountaineers of Corair. We experienced forae dif-

ficulty in converfinjT with them; but, after repeated

applications, we made them at lad comprehend, that

we were in v/ant of grain ; when they informed us,

that we could have none till the next day; as it would
be necefiary- for me to halt, and fee Mgotylol, be-

fore any thing could be afforded us.

March
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March 2d. Rajah Mootylol came to vifit mc:
he was a tall well-made man, of a very dark com-
plexion, but appeared to have been much reduced by
ficknefs. Another fjck man was with him, whole
complaint feemed to be a leprofy, and who wanted
phyfic, and advice ; but which I told him 1 was
unable to give him. On my inquiring of them what
countries were fituated contiguous to Kurgom7nah^ I

was informed, that to the north was Corair ; to the

north-weft, Ningwanny Coaty, and Bogakcund ; to

the weft, Pindara, and Omercuntuc ; to the fouth,

Mahtin ; and to the eaft, Surgooja. Thefe countries

are all very wild, and thinly inhabited, and are leldom
or never frequented by any travellers, except the

Hindoo pilgrims, who go to vifit the fources of the

Soane and Nurhudda rivers at Om-ercuntuc, The ufual

road to this place is by Ruttunpour ; but the Brah-
mens having been plundered, by the Pcrtaubgur

Goand Rajah, of what they had collected from the

offerings of the pilgrims, it was at that time little fre-

quented. With much difficulty I procured here a
fcanty fupply of grain, for which we paid exor-

bitantly, and prevailed on Mootylol to give" us

guides to direct us in our next day's journey.

March 3d. Our guides, either from knavery or
ignorance, led us repeatedly out of the road, which
was over very rugged ground, and through a very

wild country. We were in confequence frequently

puzzled to recover the track, and obliged to grope
out our way for the firft five miles ; after which it was
with much fatisfa6lion that we quitted the territory of
Mootylol; and, crofting the river Hufloo, entered

upon the Mahrattas Kliafs Purgunnah of Mahtin.
The banks of the river were very rugged and fteep ;

and the imprefTions of tigers' feet were vifible in the

fands. On the oppofite bank flood the little villaore

of Mungora, in which we found only one family,

confifting of an old man, his wife, and tv/o Ions;

3 the
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the latter of whom very readily relieved our guides,

and led us through a wildernefs to Coofgarj.- the i,nha-

bitants of which were Go.ands. Excepting in the cuf:^

ture of the foil, for fubfiilence, they appeared tq^e
totally uninformed, and ignorant of every thing rela-

tive to other parts of the world. They did not,

however, fhew any fymptoms of alarm on our ap-

proach, as we had commonly experienced among the

inhabitants of thefe wild regions. Neither filver nor

copper coins are current in this country ; but cowries

were paifed at a profit of near an hundred per cent.

above their common value at Chunarghur. With

much difhculty w^e procured here, from the villages,

as much grain as fufficed for the day. The weather

proved fqually, but cleared up at night ; and a clear

flvy at our fetting out next morning gave us frefli

fpirits.

March 4th. A little after funrife the ficy was again

overcafl:, and as we proceeded we perceived that much

rain had fallen in every direclrion around us. We
efcaped, however, with little ; and as we approach-

ed to Julky, the country appeared lefs overrun

with large foreft trees than that we had travelled

through the preceding day; but the road led fome-

times through almoll impervious thickets of high grafs

and reeds. On our arrival at Julky, we found a

different tribe of mountaineers, who called themfelves

Cowhicrs. Two roads led from this, place to Mahtin ;

one, hy Tdiinaira Cujfaye and BiUioo ; another, more

circui'tou;^, through the beds of the Bockye and Hujloo

rivers, Kurhy and Bonnair. In the evening I exa-

mined the former, and found it tolerably payable as

far as Tannaira; from which place it appeared to lead

into the hills. This village had been recently de-

ilrovcd by fire ; and on my inquiring the caufe from

the villagers at Julky, they informed me, that the ti-

gers had carried oft" fo many of the inhabitants, and

had made fuch devaftation among their cattle, that

they had been induced to abandon it, and to fettle at

o Julky.
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jfulky. A herd oF ihe Samhre deer, very wild, had
Jakcn up their rcfidence near the remains of the village

of Tdrtnaira^ where we law likewife abundance of"

green pigeons and peacocks.

FixDi^'G the road thus far good, I had determined

to proceed by this route to Mahtin ; but the Corvhicrs

diffuaupd me from it ; alledging, at the fame time,

that if I pleafed, I might attempt it, but that they

were convinced it would be impafiable in the hilly-

part for cattle of any -defcription; and that the road
was of fo difficult a nature, that I could not hope to

reach Mahtin by night; although the diltance was
only fifteen miles. To have involved myfelf in fo

arduous an attempt, without the profpeft of any re-

frefhment, and, after clambrring over precipices all

day, to have run the rifk of being benighted in fo

wild and defolate a part of the country, would have
been highly imprudent; I therefore abandoned the

idea, and determined on taking the road by Kurhy.

March 5th. About an hour before day-light, our
route commenced for about a mile in the bed of the

Bockyc river, which led us into the bed of the Hujl.oo^

where the flream was conhderable, and very rapid.

We crofTed it twice, but in this we were not fo fortu-

nate as in the former, where we had found a hard
bottom ; for the wetnefs of the road, and the quick-

fands in which our cattle were frequently involved,

rendered this part of our journey very toilfome and
diftreliing.

We arrived this day at Pory^ having left fome lofty

ranges of hills to the weitward. At this place a Coxv-

A/er chief came to viht me; or rather his curiolity

brought him to fee a white man. He was accompanied
by his fon, and grandfon ; both Itout and large

limbed men for mountaineers, though not fo well

fhaped as the Goands. We llared at each other a lit-

tle while; for our languages being totally unintelligi-

ble
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ble to each other, we could hold no converfation,

until a Byraghy Fakeer, who had wandered into thefe

•wilds, tendered his rervicc;s as interpreter. All that I

could collect from this chief was, that in thefe moun-
tains there are feven fmall di Uriels, called Chowraf-

fcys; containing nominally eighty-four villages; but

that, in reality, not more than fifteen were, then in

exiftence. That they were all confidered as belong-

ing to the Purgunnah of Mahlin^ and that the tribute

they paid to the MsJiratta Government, which con-

lifted in grain, was very inconhderable. The Mah-
rattas kept it up to retain their authority among the

mountaineers; who, if not kept in fubjettion, were

conilantly ifTuing into the plain country to plunder.

I inquired of him, if there had ever exifted a Cowhier

Rajah, or independant chief of any kind ; to which

he replied, that the country had formerly been fub-

je8: to the Rezuah Rajah of Bogakcund, and that,

about thirty years hnce, the Mahrattas had driven

him out ; having in the contell very much impo-

verifhed and depopulated the country.

The converfation was carried on under much dif-

advantage; for it was evident our interpreter under-

ftood but imperfeBly the language of Cowhier. The
old man, whofe attention had been chiefly attraded by

a Rar/inaghur Morah,* of which he was defirous to

know the conltrudion, being fatisfied as to that point,

now took his leave, and departed.

March 6th. This day's journey brought us to

Mahii/i. The road, for the lirft five miles, was one

continued afc^ent; in fome parts ftecp; but in others,

gradual; till we arrived at the village of Bunnair,

where we turned to the weftward, to afcend the very

difficult ^<22<^ bctvv^een it and Mahtin ; which in lehgth

is about three miles. At the bottom of it is the little

village of Loungah, which gives its name to the pafs.

We

* A kind of ftool, made of wicker work, and cotton thread.
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We had hardly reached the top of the fivfl; afcent,

H'hen a violent fquall of wind" and rain, accompanied
by thunder and lightning, broke under us. We were
fortunate inefcaping it j for had it fallen in our track,

it would have rendered the road fo flippery as greatly

to increafe the difficulty of the afcent. We arrived

at Mahtin about an hour before noon, and encamped
on the ealt bank of the river Taty. Near this place

(bearing north about one mile diltant) is a very pic-

turefque mountain, called, by the Cowhiers, Mahtin
Dey. With my telefcope I difcovered a little flag on
the fummit of it; and on inquiring the reafon, 1 was
informed that it was to denote the refidence of the

Hindoo Goddefs Bhavani. This day being the Hooly*
the mountaineers were celebrating the feftival, by
fmging, and dancing, in a very rude manner, to the

found they produced by beating a kind of drum, made
with a fkin ftretched over an earthern pot. They
feemed to be totally uninformed as to the origin or
meaning of the feftival; nor was there a BrahvuTi
among them, to afford them any information on that

fubject. I am inclined to think that they are a tnbe
of low Hindoos ; but being fo very illiterate, and
fpeaking a dialeft peculiar to themfelves, anv inqui-

ries into their hilfory, manners, and religion, would
have been little fatisfaclory.

This evening we had a good deal of thunder, and
the fky was overcaft and clear, at intervals, until near
midnight; when a violent florm of wind and rain came
on from the N. W. accompanied with very large hail-

ftones. The thunder was very loud and ihrill, and,
being re-echoed by the mountains, the noife was tre-

mendous. The ftorm continued about two hours,
when the wind abated; but the clouds cam.e down
upon the hills on all fides, and the rain continued
more or lefs violent all the next day.

March

* An Hindoo fcflival at the fpiing.
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March ytii. In the evening the clouds began to

afcend, and the day broke next morning with a clear

{ky ; but the country being wet. and the Taiy river

quite hlied, we were compelled to poftpone our

march.

March 8th. This morning a Co-whitr came in

from Lojfah^ a village about Hvc cofe diltant, and re-

ported, that clofe to Mahtin, at the bottom of the

large hills, he faw the mangled bodies of a man and a

bullock, who appeared to have been recently killed

by tigers. I found, on inquiry, that the traveller

was a villaj^er coming with his bullock, loaded with

grain, to Maktin^ and that the accident happened juft

as he was terminating his journey. Upon aflving the

Cowhiers if they ufed any means to dellroy the tigers,

thev replied, that the wild beaih were fo numerous,

that they dreaded, if one were to be deftroyed, the

reft would foon be revenged upon them, and upon

t'.ieir cattle; and would undoubtedly depopulate the

country. He added, that the inhabitants of Mahtin

make certain offerings and facrifices, at flaied periods,

to Bhavani, on Mahtin Dey^ for her protettion from

wild hearts, upon which they rely for prefervation ;

and he rem.arkcd to me, that the man who had been

killed, was not an inhabitant of their village. I could

not forbear a fmile at the credulity of tliefe moun-

taineers.

We had now experienced rain, more or lefs, for

twenty-two days; the weather was ftill cold, but the

air^ clear and fliarp; and, as far as I could difcover,

the fall of rain was not conlidered as unufual at this

fealon in that part of the country.

From the time that we had entered Corair, I had

obferved a great variety of very beautiful flowering

fhrubs, which appeared new to me; but not poflfeffing

fufficient botanical know ledge to decide to what claffes

of
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of the vegetable fyftem they belonged, I endeavoured
to collett the feeds of each kind; in the hope that, if

the change of foil and climate Ihould not prove unfa-

vourable, I might enjoy the fatisfadion of feeing them
flouriih in fome part of the Company's territories.

March 9th. Proceeded to Jattaingah, a fhort

diftance; bat the rain had made the road fo bad that

we travelled but flowly.

March 10th. The weather fair. Proceeded four-

teen miles to Pory^ a Byraghy\ dwelling. We had
now fome refpite from the difficult afcents and de-

fcents we had been accuftomed to, our road lying in a
valley between two high ridges of mountains- At
this place I was informed that the fources of the Soar.e

and Nitrbudda rivers were not more than twentv-two
cofes diftant to the weitward ; that they derive their

origin from the water that is condenied, and ilfues

from the cavities, in the mountains v.hich form the

high table land of Omercuntuc. l^rior to mv com-
mencing this journey, I had pictured to mvfelf a great

deal of fatislaCtion, in the profpect of viiking this

place, and in viewing the fpot where tv;o large rivers,

ifTuing from the fam.e fource, purfue their courfes in

oppohte directions, until the one falling into the

gulph of Cambay, and the other into the Ga/iges^

thev may be faid to infulate by far the largell part oi'

Hindoofian.

The Byraghy at Porv, Vv'ho had been fomewhat
alarmed on our approach, feeing us encamp without
molelling- him, brought me a prefent of a fowl and
two eggs, which I accepted; but being fatigued at the

time, I difmiffed him, deliring him to call again in

the evening. He came according to appointment,
accompanied by two or three Cozuhicrs ; and as he had
been a great traveller, I found him verv converfant

in
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in the Hindocjlanny language. I had o'jfcrved his

^welling to be in a ruinous condition ; and on afking

him the caufe of it, he informed me, that about two
months before, the Goands had come in the night,

had carried oft all his property, and, after killing as

many of the inhabitants as came in their way, had fet

fire to the village; fince which the inhabitants had

onlv been able to bind a few reeds and ftraw together,

to Ihelter themfelves from the weather. Upon afking

him the caufe of thefe depredations, he informed me,
that ever fince the Mahraitas had attempted to fubdue

the Pertabiur Goands, who inhabit the hills to the

veftward of RuUunpour, there had been a continual

warfare between them. He added, that the Goands

were frequently moving about in large bodies, and

never failed to commit depredations, and to plunder

-when opportunities offered; and he concluded by ad-

vifing me to proceed on my journey with cauti-on. I

inquired of him if it was practicable to proceed by any
route from Por^'.to Omercuntuc ; to which he replied

in the ncgs'tive; and exprcffed much furprize at my
wifhing to go into a country which, he laid, was the

abode onlv of wild beafls, demons, and the favage

Goands.

March nth. I proceeded about thirteen miles to

the little village of Ncaparrah, confifting only of

three miferable huts. It is under the Purgunnah of

Cheyima, which is confidered a part of Choteefgur.

This day one of my camels died with fymptoms of the

hydrophobia; having, for fome days, been fo refllefs

and unrulv, that he was continually throwing off his

load. I could not eafily account for this circum-

flance, until I recollefted that the night before I left

Rajegaut, near Benares, a dog had run into our

camp, and bit the animal in the face, as alfo a Tattoo

in the leg, which had afterwards died in a very unac-

countable manner at Kurgommah.

March
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March 12th. We proceeded to Maudun, our road

ftill continuing in a narrow valley between high ranges

of mountains. On our march this day 1 had obferved

a few fpots cleared, on the tops and declivities of the

mountains; and I could difcern here and there, with

my telefcope, a hut, and feme people quite naked. We
likewife met with numerous herds of wild buffaloes.

March 13th. We arrived at Rutiunpour, after

quitting the mountainous country. This being the

capital of Choteefgur, and the residence of the Suba^

dar^ I expeded to have found a large town; but, to

my great difappointment, I beheld a large ftraggling

village, confiding of about a thoufand huts, a great

many of which were defolate; and even Ittul Pum-
DiT the Subadars houfe, which was tiled, and fitu-

ated in the Bazar, or market-place, appea-red but a

poor habitation.

I HAD been furnifhed with a letter, from the Berar
government, to this chief, which I immediately fent

him along with a copy of my pafs. About noon he
fent his brother to congratulate mc on my arrival,

who, after our mutual falutations were over, inquired
by what route I had come to Ruttunpour, On my
telling him through Corair, he expreff'ed much fur-

prize at our having travelled through fuch dreary
wilds and mountainous paths; and told me, that the

Mahratta troops always experienced the greateft incon-
venience, when fent into that country, from the want
of provilions, and always fuffered much ftom the

badnefs of the water. I had obferved indeed the nux
vomica hanging over the rivers and rivulets; which
had led me to fufpe61, that the infufion of it might
produce an irritation in the (lomach and bowels ;

but .the ftreams were pure and limpid, and the water
not difagreeable to the talle. On my afking himi

what he conceived to be the caufe of the deleterious

effe£ls of the water on their people, he faid, that they

VOL. VII. r; attributed
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attribute^i them to its extreme chill; but this was a

quality which I had not been able to difcover. He
next inquired by what route it was my intention to

proceed to Vizagapatam.—When I mentioned through

Choteefgur^ and Biojlar^ to Jaypour ; he informed me,
that I had yet a very mountainous and wild country

to penetrate by that road; added to which, the inha-

bitants being Goands, and very favage, I might ex-

perience fome trouble from them. I afl<ed him if

the aW^Ar^^/(3! government was not efficient there; to

which he replied, that for the laft four or five years,

the Rajah had paid no tribute: that they had never

had the entire pofTefTion of the country; but, by
continuing to pillage and harafs the Goands, they had
brought the Rajah to acknowledge the Mahratta go-

vernment ; and to promife the payment of an annual

tribute. That a few days before, a vakeel* had ar-

rived from Buflar with 5CCO rupees, which at leaft

(hewed an inclination to be on good terms. He told

me, that I fhould be provided with a letter from the

Ranny^ or widow of the late Bembajee, to the Conkair

Rajah, whofe adopted fon he was. I was further in-

formed, that this Conkair Rajah was a Goand chief,

poffeffing a track of hilly country that bounds the

fouthern parts of Choleejgitr, and is fituated between

it and the Bufiar Rajah's country ; who, from his

fituation, would have it in his power to aflift me in

the further profccution of my route through Buflar

to Vizianagram, where my journey was to terminate.

I HAD now travelled 296 miles, from Chunar to

Ruttunpour, in forty-four days ; a fmall diftance,

comparatively with the length of time ; but the diffi-

culty of the roads, and the inclemency of the weather,

had, for the lart twenty days, not only retarded us

exceedingly, but our cattle likcwife had fufl'ered fo

much,

* Ambaffador, or deputy.
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much, and were fo exhaufted, that a little refpite

from further fatigue was become neceflary for our
welfare.

A VARIETY of interefting objects now prefented

themfelves, on which I was defirous of acquiring in-

formation ; the firft and molt important of wJhich,

was an accurate account of the fources of the Nar-
buddah and Soane rivers ; and of the Hindoo pilgrim-

age to them. Ittul Pundit vifited me in the even-
ing, when I expreffed to him the llrong defire I felt

of proceeding to the fpot, and inquired as to the na-
ture of the road by which travellers ufually went
from Rmtunpour to Omerciintuc. He gave me nearly the

fame account which I had previoufly received from one
of my Hircar?-ahs, who had vilited the place, adding,

that the Goands were, at this juncture, more power-
ful than ever, and that no pilgrims had attempted to

go there for fome time. He expreffed at the fame
time a great doal of afloniflimenr, and fome alarm,

at what could be my motive for wandering in thefe

uncomfortable mountains and wild^. I told him, that

the report I had heard of a very large Hindoo temple,

and many curious images, had excited in me a dehre
to vii'it them, for magnificent objeBs in general had

•- that effect upon mankind. To thi.s he feenied to affent,

but obfcrved that it would be impracticable; for, if

I were to leave my cattle and baggage under his care,

and to proceed with my people on foot, which was
the only probable method of furmountin^ the wild

and rugged roads to Omercuntvc, the Punaubgur
Goand Rajah would, not^vithltandins^, moleft lue

;

and would endeavour to (hut nie up m lome of the

gauis,. or paffes, IVom which we ihould not be able to

extricuate ourfelves without conliderable lofs, or the

danger of ftarving in them. Findinc:, hereforc, that

no affiltance was to be got iVom the MaLratca, or that

his alarm might induce him rather to throw obftacles

in my way, 1 relinquifhed, with much mortifying

rededion and difappointmcnt, the prcfped of vihting

G 2 a place,
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H place, which I confidered as one of the greateft na^

tural CLtriofities in Hmdoojian.

TiTE only expedient that was now left, was to col-

\t&. as accurate an account of the place as poflible. In

this the Subadar readily affiftcd me, and lent me two

Pundits^ who had been there repeatedly, and whom
he defcribed as intelligent men, and capable of fati^-

fying my moft fanguine expeftations. They were

both Brahmens, of high caft, and learned men. I

began to interrogate them concerning the roads from

Ruttunpour to Ome.rcuntuc. They faid there was but

on^^ which led from the north fide of the town into

the hills, where it continually afcends and defcends

over mountains, and leads through deep defibes, on

the fides of precipices, and through a foreft almoft

impenetrable, to Pindara, (a diitance of about twelve

ct)fsj which is the head of a Piirguanah bearing the

fame name ; but the village is very poor, eonlifting

only of a few Goand huts. From this place the road

was only known to the mountaineers, who are always

taken as guides to direft the pilgrims in afcending

the table land of Omercuntuc. The Soane rifes on the

eaft fide of it, and flows firft through Pindara, where

bein<y joined by numerous other ftreams from the N.

E. fide of this mountainous land, it proceeds in a

northerly direftion through Sohaujepour, and Bogale-

Cund ; whence turning to the eaftward, it purfues its

Gourfe to the Ganges. After afcending the table land,

the temple is found fituated nearly in the center of it;

where the Nurhudda rifes from a fmall pucka CooJid,

("or well,) from which, they told me, a ftream perpe-

tually flows, and glides along the furface of the high

land, until reaching the well end of it, it precipitates

ftfelf into Mundilld. They defcribed the fall as im-

menfe, and faid, that at the foot of the table land,

its be'd becomes a confidcrable expanfe, where being

immediately joined by fevcral other ftreams, itaffumes

the form of a large river.

I was
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1 WAS much gratified with this defcription, which
they delivered with fo little hefitation, and which
agreed (o well with the accounts I had previoufly re-

ceived, that it left no doubt in my mind as to its ve-
racity. I next inquired of them, in whofe territory

Omercuntuc was conlidered. They faid, that the Nag-
pour government attached apart of , it to their Pwr-
gunnah of Pindara ; a fecond part was claimed by the

Rajah of Sohaujepour ; and a third by the Goands ; m
whofe poffeflion indeed the whole at that time refted.

They defcribed the building as being about forty feet

high; that the images were numerous, and that they

were defcriptive of a very romantic fable; and thi^

fubjed immediately led me into that of the pilgrimage.

A defire, it feems, to poffefs the property accruing

from the offerings, and taxation levied on the pilgrims

who travel thither, had raifed three competitors for it;

but it properly be;longed to the Brahviens who attend

on the pagoda.

The Hindoos worfhip at tlie fource of tliefe rivers

the confort of Siva^ whom Sir William Jones, in

his Treatife on the Gods of Greece^ Italy^ and India,

mentions as being diltinguifhed by the names of Par-
VATi, or the -mountain-born goddefs; Durga, or dif-

ficult of accefs; and Bhavani, or .the goddefs of fe-

cundity ; which latter is her leading name at Omer-
cuntuc, The temple which contains the Moorat or

image of Bhavani, was built by one of the ancient

Rajahs of Ruttunpour. The Pundits faid there were
•formerly records of fifty-two fucceffions; but that,

about fixty years ago, the family had become extinct;

when the Mahraltas took advantage of the confyfion

that enfued, from the endeavours of many competitors,

to feize upon the government ; and have retained it ever

fince that period. They related to me the names of

•three preceding Rajahs; viz. of Heohobun Sing;
his father, Heonnurais; grand father, Bisnaut Sing;
and greatgrandfather, Ruttum Sing. More their

G 3 memory 3
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memory, or papers, could not furnifh ; but that the

whole might be attained by reference to records which

were now difficult to be found. Upon ray expreffing

much folicitude to poflefs them, they told me that they

doubted if there were any in RuUunpour ; for that the

oppreffion and calamity which had befallen the city,

fince the Mahrattas had got pofleffion of it, had de-

ftroyed that encouragement which the Brahmens, under

the government of their ancient Rajahs, had been ac-

cuftomed to receive; and having deprived them of

fmall grants of land, upon which they had formerly

fubfifted, they had not only didurbed their literary

purfuits, but had diftrefTed them to fuch a degree,

that they had been compelled to wander in fearch of

the means of fubfiftence, and of peaceable retirement,

elfewhere ; and it might naturally be fuppofed that

they had taken their books and papers with them.

There were at this time, they faid, only two or three

families remaining, in the fervice of the Mahratta

government, upon ftipends fo (lender, that they were

barely enabled to fubfift.

The fpring from which the Nurhudda takes its

fource, is faid to be enclofed by a circular wall, which

was built by a man of the name of Rewah, and on

that account the river is called Maht Rewah^ from its

fource all through Mundilla, until is reaches the con-

fines of Bhopaul. The images at Omercuntuc are faid

to reprefent Bhavani, (who is there worlhipped under

the fymbol of N armada, or the NarbuddaYwtr,) much
enraged at her (lave johilla, and a great variety of

attendants preparing a nuptial banquet; to which a

very romantic fable is attached: That Soane, a

demi-god, being >nuch enamoured with the extreme

beauty of Narmada, after a very tedious courtfhip,

prefumed to approach the Goddefs, in hopes of ac-

compli (hing the objed of his wifties by efpoufing

her. Narmada fent her flave Johilla to obferve in

what ftate he was coming ; and, if arrayed in jewels,

of
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of lovely form and dignity, or worthy to become
her confort, to condLi6l him to Omercuntuc. Johilla
departed, met with Soane, and was fo dazzled with

the fplendor of his ornaments, and extreme beauty,

that file fell paffionaLely in love with him ; and fo far

forgot her duty as to attempt to pfrfonate her miftrefs

;

in which fucceeding, Bhavani (or Narmada) was
fo enraged at the deceit, that, upon their arrival at

Omercuntuc^ (he feverely chaftifed Johilla, and dif-

figured her face, in the manner faid to be reprefented

in the image. She then precipitated Soan'e from the

top of the table land to the bottom, whence that river

rifes ; difappeared herfelf in the very fpot where the

JV^r^Mc^ifa^ ifTues; and fromthe tears of JoHiLLA, a little

river of that name fprings at the foot of Omercuntuc.

The Pundits terminated their account by prefent-

ing me with an addrefs of Beas Muni to the Nar-
hudda, extraBed from the Vayer Purana ; and which

my friend Mr. Samuel Davis traaflated for me in

the following words. " Beas Muni thus addreffed

NuRMADA, (or the Narbudda river :) Glorious as the

fun and moon are thine eyes; but the eye in thy fore-

head blazes like fire : Bearing in thy hand a fpear like

the Treful^ and re fling on the bread of Bhyroe. The
blood of Anduk (Ossura) is dried up in thy prefence;

thy Weujon (a fort of fnow) is the difpeller of dread

from the human race. Brama and Seva refound thy

praifcs : Mortals adore thee. The Munis reverence

thee; Dewas (demigods) and Hindras (angels) are

thy progeny. Thou art united wjih the ocean ; thou

art defcended from Surya. By thee are mortals

fantlified. Thou difpeller of want, thou encreafeth

the profperity of thofe who perform devotions to thee.

By thee are mortals directed to the blifsful regions,

and taught to avoid the manfions of punifhment.

Thou art alfo Reba, a child of Hemala, (the fnowy

mountain.) Nurmada anfwered, O Muni ! thy

G 4 words
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words are perfe6t, and thy heart is pure : Be thou

chief of Munis. By reading thi<, a man's life will be

lengthened, his happinefs and fame encreafed, and his

progeny multiplied."

March i6th. This morning I made an excurfion

to fee the tank and buildings on the weft iide of RiU-

tunpour. The firft objects that attracted my attention

Avere two Hindoo temples on a hill : one had been

erected by Beembajee in honour of Letch mun Ram;
and the other I found had been built in honour of

Beemajee, whofe heroic exploits had railed him in

the opinion of the Mahrattas to the honour of a

Dewiah ; at whofe fhvine, offerings, and facrifices,

are accordingly made at ftated periods. The guide

then led me over fome high banks, round the ealt and

north fides of the fort. From the latter a gate projects

into a tank upon a high mound. Thefe two faces are

furrounded by two large tanks; but the rampart is

entirely fallen down, and in the place where it formerly

flood, had been erected fome poor huts. In the north

end of the fort is lituated a fmall brick Hindoojlanne.e

houfe; in which An'undybye, and another i?<2/z«j' of

the late Beembajee, refided. He left three waves at

Jiis death ; one of whom only had burned herfelf with

his remains; and the other two were then fupported on
a Jaghtir^ granted to them' by the Bcrar Rajah.

1 PROCEEDED in 3 fouth-weft direction, until I

came to a building facred to Bhyroe; and found in

it an enormous Idol, made of blue granite, about

nine feet in height, and which was rubbbed over with

red paint, and adorned with Piowers. I was next

directed to a little hill, called Letchmy Tackrj, upon
which is gn image and temple dedicated to Bhavani ;

whofe prote6tion, they faid, had ever prevented the

Mujfulmen from difturbing the Hindoos in their religi-

ous rites at RiUtunpour, From this hill, looking north,

I had
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I had a fine profpeft of the town and fort of Ruttun-

pour, furrounded by a great number of tanks and
poois. Beyond them appeared the mountain of

Loffagur^ on which the Mahrattas formerly had a

poft; and the view was terminated by the blue moun-
tains towards Omercnntuc, To the fouthward was a
large lake, called Dooiapour Talaoio ; the embankment
of which was nearly two miles in length; and to the

"weftward,- about a mile diftant, was a little white

building, which they told me was the tomb of Moo-
fakhan^ a Patan mendicant, who had been killed by
the Goands, many years ago, while endeavouring to

make converts to the Mahommedan faith.

I NOW defcended from the hill, and went to look at

a heap of-ruins; among which they pointed out to me
Rajah Rogonaut's old Mahal, or houfe, under
Goofapahar. It had been pulled to pieces for the fake

of the materials; and the walls had been much muti-

lated, in hopes of finding treafure. This building had
been conftructed on the old fite of Rutmnpour, which
then bore the name of Rajepour. On my return I ob-

ferved a building in the middle of a tank, erefcted on
thirty-fix arches of the gothic kind, upon which were
raifed twenty-four pyramids over the external piers;

and within them appeared a temple of a pyramidical

form, the entire height of which I computed to be

about fifty feet. They informed me it was a monu-
ment erected to the memory of one of the ancient

Rajahs of Rutiunpour ; and this object having raifed

my curiofity, I felt a Itrong defire to crofs the water

for a nearer infpe8ion of it; for, if there had been
any infcription upon it, it might probably have
thrown fome light upon the hiftory of this part of
India. I found, however, that the little excurfion I

had already made, had' begun to excite fome furprife

in the town ; which any further delay might have
increafed almoft to an alarm ; and as I depended a

good deal upon the aiTiilance of the Subadar of Cho~

teejgur^
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ieefgur^ in profecuting the remainder of my route; I

conceived it more advifable to abandon the building,

and return to my camp; than to hazard any obftruc-

tion to my fulfilling with fuccefs the very arduous un-

dertaking I was engaged in.

The Pundits vifited me again about noon, when a

converfation took place concerning the buildings,

and ruins, I had viiited in the early part of the day ;

which commenced with an account of feven Coonds,

(wells) over which, ihey faid, as many Deiuas prefide.

Bathing in ihem they confidercd as highly beneficial,

for thereby they imagine they receive an ablution

from fin. Thefe wells are fituated in and about Rid-

tunpour ; and from the fanclity attributed to them, the

place has been called a CoJTy. They related to me a

number of fables concerning demons, and giants,

who formerly inhabited thefe hills; one of whom, in

particular, they mentioned by the name of Gopaul
Row Palwan, a great wreltler, who lived in the

reign of the Emperor y\cBAR, and whole name is ftill

attached to a part of the hills on the north fide of

Rutiunpour. I'hey told me many extraordinary ftories

of his exploits, and feats of flrength and agility;

and added, that the Emperor Acbar, hearing of his

fame, had lent for him to Court, and that his Majelly

had been vaftly gratified by his wonderful perform-

ances.

The Pundiis being about to take their leave; and

as my departure next morning would probablv pre-

vent our meeting again; I thought the liberal and

ready information they had given me, demanded fome

return; and, after making them a fuitable compenfa-

tion, I expreffed a wilh, that if they knew of any m-
fcriptions, or ancient legends, in or about Rutiunpour,

thev would favour me with copies of them. They de-

parted, promifiiig to comply with my wifhes, fo far

iS might lie in their power; and in the evening they

lent
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fent me a paper on which were written fome lines in

the Dconagur character, but which proved to be no-

thing more than a tranfcript from the Mahabarat.

RuTTUNPOUR is undoubtedly a place of great anti-

quity; and, could I have remained there a fufficient

time to examine its ruins, and to Icarch for the ancient

records of the place, it is probable 1 (hould have ob-

tained fome ufeful information concerning it.

March i8th. Having now relied five davs at

Ruttunpour^ our journey was renewed, with frefli

fpirits, through a champaign countrv, abundantly

watered with little rivers, full of villages, and beauti-

fully ornamented with groves and tanks. After the

difficulties we had encountered, the change of {ctnt

was truly gratifying; and the Manratia government
being well eftablilhed, and the country highly culti-

vated, we met with civil treatment, and abundance of

every fpecies of grain. Thefe were comforts to which

we had been fo long unaccultomed, that the hardfliips

we had fuffered in traverfing the mountains and wiids

of Corair^ Kurgummah, and Mahlin^ were {oou for-

got. But as an account of each day's journey,

through this fertile country, would be tedious and
uninterelling in the detail, 1 need only mention, that

we travelled lOO miles through it in little more than

thirteen days, which brought us on the 31 it of March
to Ryepour, the next principal town in ChoteeJ^ur

;

but which, from its population, and commerce, might

jultly be ranked the hrlt. I computed about 3000
huts in it : there is alfo a large ftone fort on the N. E.

lide of the town, ttie walls of which are decayed, but

the ditch is deep and wide.

The foil in this country is a rich black mould, but

no where more than three feet in depth. Under this

the folid rock appears, as was perceptible in all the

beds of the rivers, and in the fides of tanks and wells.

It
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It produces large quantities of wheat, and vegetable

oil; fuch as the linfeed, and Palmachrijli^ and va-

rious kinds of pulfe. Rice is not abundant, it being

only cultivated behind large refervoirs of water, col-

lected in the rainy feafon, in fituations where the de-

clivity of the furface is fuitable; and through the

dykes, or embankments df which, the water is occa-

fionally let out to fupply the vegetation, when the fall

of rain from the atmofphere no longer favors it„

Large quantities of grain are exported from Cho-

teefgur all over the Nizam s dominions, and eveato
the Circars, when the fcarcity in thofc provinces ve-r

quires it. From the latter they import fait, which is

retailed at fuch an extravagant price, that it is fome-

times fold for its weight in filver. ' The villages are

very numerous, but poor ; and the country abounds

•in cattle, and brood mares of the iaUoo fpecies. The
population of Choteefgur is not great, nor does the

fyftem of government to which it is fubjeB: at all tend

to increafe it.

The Suhah of Choteefgur^ with its dependencies,

was at this time rented by the Berar government, to

Ittul Pundit, for a fpecific fum, which was payable

it'Tinually in Nagpour ; and who, in conhderation of

the rank of Suhadar, and his appointment, hajl like-

wife paid a confiderable fum. Upon further inquiry

.as to the means by which the Subadar managed the

country, I was informed, that he farmed different

portions of it to his tenants, for a certain period, and

i'or fpecific furas; nearly upon the fame terms as the

whole was rented to him. The revenue is colle6led

by his tenantry, which, in thofe parts of the country

where the government is well eftablilhed, gives them

little trouble. The attention of the Subadar is chiefly

direBed to levying tributes from the Zemcendars in

the,mountainous parts of the country} who being al-

ways
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ways refraftory, and never paying any thing until

much time has been fpent in warfare, the refult is

often precarious, and the tribute confequently trivial.

I was next led to inquire what method was adopted by
the tenantry in collecting the revenue from the pea-
fants. They informed me that it invariably confifted

in taxing the ploughs, and was always delivered in the
produce of the lands ; as grain, oil, or cotton, ac-
cording to the fpecies of cultivation for which the im-
plements had been ufed. This confequently occafions

a vaft accumulation of the produce of the country to

the tenant ; and fome expedient becomes immediately
neceflary to convert it into fpecie to enable him to

pay his rent.

The infecurity attending the traveller, in his pro-
perty and perfon, throughout molt of the native go-
vernments of India, and the privilege allowed to the
Zemeendars^ of taxing the merchants who pafs through

. their diftritts, is fo difcouraging to foreign traders,

that they are rarely feen, in the Mahratta territory,

employed in any other line of traffic than that of
bringing for fale a few horfes, elephants, camels, and
fhawls. All other branches of trade, both in exports
and imports, are under the immediate management of
fubjefts to the empire; under whofe proteftion, like-

wife, a numerous clafs of people, called Brinjaries,

carry on a continual traffic in grain, and every other
neceffary of life. By thefe, the largell armies are
frequently iupplied : but although much inland com-
merce is carried on in this way, it derives very little

encouragement from any regulations of the Mahratta
government, as to the improvement of roads, or any
thing to animate it ; and it is chiefly upheld' by the

Beceffity they are under of converting the produce of
the lands into fpecie; the Brivjarics purchafing the
grain at a moderate rate from the Zemeendars, and
retailing it again in thofe parts of the country, where
the poverty of the foil, or a temporary fcarcity, may
offer a ready market. Accordingly we find the

Brinjary
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Brinjary perfevering through roads, which nothing,

but the mod indefatigable fpirit of induftry could in-

duce him to attempt, and where the ftraightnefs of the

paths and defiles, barely affords a paffage for himfelf

and his bullocks.

The Mahratias keep their peafantry in the moft ab-

jeci Hate of dependance, by which means, they al-

ledge, the Ryais are lefs liable to be turbulent, or of-

fenlive to the government. Coin is but fparingly cir-

culated among them; and they derive their habitations,

and fubfiftence, from the labour of their own hands.

Their troops, who are chieHy compofed of emigrants,

from the northern and weftjern parts of Hindoojlan,

are quartered upon the tenantry, who, in return for

the accommodation and fubfiftence they afford them,

require their affiflance, whenever it may be necefTary,

for collecting the revenues. Such was the ilate of the

country and government of Choteefgur ; the exports

of which, in feafons of plenty, are faid to employ

100,000 bullocks; and it is accordingly one of the

moli productive provinces under the Bcrah Rajah.

The only road from Cuttack to Nagpoiir pafTes

through Ryepour : it is indeed the only track by

which a communication is kept open between thofc

two places ; but it is frequently obitrucled by the

Zemeendars who poffefs the intervening fpace of hilly

country.

April 4th. A journey of feven days, during

which the weather proved very pleafant, terminated

this day on the fouthern confines of Choteefgur. We
were here within view of the hills that extend from

near the fea coaft of the Northern Circars to this

part of the peninfula; a fpace of about three degrees

in latitude. Our march through this fine champaign

country had recruited the ftrength of our cattle;

and I found my party yet able to endure much fa-

tigue, and hard fervice, fhould it- be required. I

had
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had been abundantly regaled with fine water fowls,

large flocks of ortolans and quails; and the large

herds of cattle having furnifhed us with milk, and
ghee^ in great abundance, which we obtained for the

moft inconhderable prices, our departure from this

charming country was regretted by the whole party ;

and the recollection of the hardlhips we had already

fuffered in a hilly country, rendered the profpe6l be-

fore us rather unwelcome.

It was here that I fir ft met the Mahanuddee, or
Cuttack river, and crofTed it to enter upon the thick

woods of Conkair, where the road immediately-

dwindled into a narrow path, or defile, through thick

bufhes and foreft trees. After croffing a low ridge of
hills, we entered upon that tracl of country which is

pofl'efTed by the ancient Rajahs oi Goandwannah ; and
is entirely inhabited by the Goand mountaineers. The
village at which our mai;ch terminated this day, con-
fifted only of five poor huts; and the Goands, amount'
ing to about fifteen inhabitants, came out to gaze at

us. They were totally divefted of alarm; and gave
us to underlland, through the medium of a Ja/loos.

Hirkarrah, that, but for the initructions they had re-

ceived from their chief, they would not have allowed

us to enter upon their territory.

April 5th. This day a very ferious misfortune

befell me, in the lofs of the only Hirkarrah who had
ever before been in thefe wild and unfrequented tracts.

He was the fame whom I have already mentioned as

having vifited the fources of the Nurbudda and Soane

rivers; at which time he was in the fcrvice of the

Mahratfas. He had, three days bvifore, been indif-

pofed with a complaint in his bowels, probably owing
to the change of water, v/hich had induced me to dif-

penfe with his attendance, in order that he might tra-

vel at his leii'"ure, m company with another fick man,

. who
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who ufually came to the ground about an hour after

the reft of the people. This day, however, they

were both miffing; and on my inquiring into the

caufe, the Mahratta Hirkarrah^ whom Ittul Pun-
dit had deputed with me from RuUunpow, replied,

by conie.fturing, that they had been robbed and mur-
dered on the road by the Goands ; for, faid he, where

are they to find refuge in this wild and inhofpitablc

country ?

Intelligence of my approach having been fent,

by the MahraMa Aumil^ on the frontier of Ckoteefgur,

to the Conkair Rajah ; this evening a Vakeel came
from him, to congratulate me on my arrival in his

territory, and to conduQ; me to his refidence. I was

much pleafed at the courtefy of the Goand chief; for

the fpecimen I had feen of his fubje6h, fliewed that

they were in general very favage, and by no means
wanting in fpirit; and I foon found, that nothing but

conciliating their good opinion, would enable me to

travel among them with any probability of fuccefs.

We were, however, abundantly fupplied with grain

in our progrefs through his country.

April 6th. We arrived at the town of Conkair^

which is fituated between a high rocky hill and the

fouth bank of the Mahanuddee river. On the fummit

of the hill the Rajah had built a fortrefs, and mounted
two guns. We encamped in a mango grove on the

north fide of the river, where, after taking a little re-

frefliment, I difpatched to the Rajah the letter which

had been procured for me by Ittul Pundit from the

Ranny of Bembajee. An anfwer was returned in

about two hours, Hating, that the Rajah would vifit

me the enfuing morning; when I fliould be informed

of every particular concerning my route to the coun-

try of the late Vizia-i^am-rauze ; and, in the mean
time he fent me a prefent of five fowls, fome eggs, and

a fmallpig. i

My
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My Hirkarrahs foon got intelligence that the Ra-
j-ahs of Conkoir and Bujlar were at variance; and
that the former had laid wafte and taken polfeffion of

the N. E. frontier of the Bujlar RajaJis country ; where
they informed me, the Mahanuddee rifes at a place

called Sehowah^ about feven cofs to the fouth of Con-
kair. This place is entirely furrounded by hills, but
the ranges extending from the north rourrd to the

eaft and fouth, appeared very lofty and extenfive.

The Buf}ar frontier is only fix cofs diftant to the

Southward, and is entered upon through Tilly Gautty^

a very rugged and fleep pafs over the hills.

April 7th. This- morning, about eight o'clock,

was announced to me the approach of Saum Sing, the

Rajah of Conkair ; of whofe intended vifit having re-

ceived previous notice, I had prepared every thing

for his reception accordingly. After the falutatioii

was over, I began an inquiry into the nature of the

country through which my journey was to be purfued
tothe Northern OrCiasri. TheRajah replied perfonallv

to a variety of queftions, and I was furprized to find

him fpeak the Hindoojlanny language with great fiu-

ency. He gave me very explicit information, that

my neareft route would be by Dongah to Jv.gdulpour,

the principal town of Bujlar; from thence to Co-

tepar^ which is the boundary between Bujiar and

Jaepour; and thence to Jaepour through Koorkooty

gaut^ to the country of ViziARAM Rauze. Pie faid

that this road to the fea coaft was frequented only by

the Brinjaries : but even they had lately abandoned it,

in confequence of the refraBory conduft of the Bujlar

Rajah; for the neighbouring Goand Zemeendars, in-

ftigated-by the Mahrattas, had plundered and deftroyed

all the villages to a confiderable diPtance upon it.

He then informed me of another route, taking a cir-

cuit to the eaftward, by Sehowah (the fource of the

Mahanuddee) through Ryegur to Japour ; which the

Brinjaries at that time frequented ; and by which
VOL. vji. U the
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the Bufiar RajaJis territory would be avoided. Both
roads met at Jatpour^ the capital of the country bear-

ing the fame name; which town is faid to confid of

about five hundred Oorea huts. ^ The old town of
Bujlar^ I was informed, had been deferted ; the in-

habitants having removed to Jiigdulpour ; under which

a confiderable river runs, called the. Inderowty ; the

bed of which, at that place, is v«ry rocky, and not

fordable. at any period of the year. A fmall fort is

fituated in a peninfula formed by the winding of the

river; and a deep ditch having been dug acrofs the

narrow neck of land, it is conlidcred a ftrong (itua-

tion ; but, in the rainy feafon, the river overflows its

banks,, and forms a very extenfive lake on all fides.

The road by Sehowah and Ryegur appearing the

only prafticable one, I had refolved, after taking ari

adequate fupply of provifions from Conkair, to com-
mence upon it : But, on communicating my intention

to Saum Sing, he endeavoured to diffuade me from
it; alledging, in the firft place, that if I reached the

Jaepour gaiil, I iliould find it fhut up, and occupied
by a large body of troops belonging to the fon of the

late ViziARAM Rauze; who would certainly oppofe
me ; and that my party was not only too weak to force

a paflfage, but even to preferve ourfelves from being

plundered, and cut off. Upon afking the reafon of

his being there in a hoflile manner, he told me, that

ViziARAM Rauze's country had been taken from him
by the Fririghys ;* that the Rajah, with a great many
of his people, had died in defence of it, (alluding tO'

the atlion near Padnabiiram, in 1794,) and that he did

not doubt, but Narrain Bauppoo, his fon, and the

remainder of his adherents, would be glad of an op-

portunity of retaliating upon me and my party. It

appeared, indeed, that Rajah Ramlochun, of Jae-
pouj'y had, fubfequent to the death of Viziaram

Kauze,

* Europeans,
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Kauze, afforded prote6lion to his fon ; having re-

ceived him, and his adherents, with much cordiahty;

and had united them with his own forces, to enable
him to refill the Englifli, and evade paying the tribute

which had formerly been paid to Viziaram Rauze.
Saum Sing added, that, as I fhould have to pafs

through the center of the Jaepour country, if I

efcaped from one attempt that would be made to plun-
der me, I could neverthelefs not hope to penetrate

through it; for Rajah Ramlochun could at any time
mufter 5000 men, the greater part of whom carried

matchlocks; and others were provided with large

crooked knives, and long fpears ; whofe cuftom is to

creep on the ground under cover of the bufhes, until

within reach of their enemy, when they throw their

fpears with great dexterity and effect. He next re-

p refented to me that the Bii/iar Rajah, Dorryar Deo,
and his fon, Peerkissen Deo, were very treacherous

and powerful ; having poffeffion of a great extent of
country, divided into forty-eight Purgunnahs, That
Dorryar Deo, at the time of" the deceafe of his fa-

ther, had three brothers, on two of whom he had
feized, and having put out their eyes, he ftill kept
them in confinement; but the third had made his ef-

cape to Nagpour. Many afts of the mofl; horrid

treachery, which he had been guilty of towards his own
people, were then detailed to me; and his only re-

maining relative, who had been fubfervient to his

views, having lately been plundered by him, had fled

to avoid more dreadful confequences. That Dorr-
yar Deo had removed his refidence from Jugdulpour
to a neighbouring hill fort, about five cofs diftant,

called Katjloor ; on which he had fecured himfclf

againfl the Makrattas ; and paid them no more tribute

than he felt himfelf inclined to; on which account
they plundered his countrv, and encouraged all the

Zemcendars in the neighbourhood of" Biiflar to do the

fame ; and to wrefl from him as much of his territory as

they could. Saum Sing next ftated to me, that, under

fuch circumftancesj I could not expect that Dorryar
H 3 Deo
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Deo would pay much attention to my Mahratta Pur^
wannah; and he was convinced, that if he did not

attack me openly, he would do it underhand, by

means of the Jaepour Rajah. He concluded by tel-

ling me, that he had been induced to give me this in-

formation, to diffuade me from proceeding to Vizia-

NAGRUM, by Buftar and Jaepour, to the end that

no reproach might come upon him ; for in cafe any

misfortune fliould befal me, the Malirattas would un-

doubtedly tax him with duplicity, in not having given

me information of the danger before me; and that as

I was recommended to his care by his adopted mo-
ther, the Ranny of the late Bembajee, he felt himfelf

doubly inclined to prevent any harm happening to

me ; but, if I was determined upon taking that route,

I muft take the confequences upon myfelf ; for, after

the reprefentation he had made of the difficulty and dan-

ger of attempting it, he fliould confider himfelf as rid

of all refponfibility, and would make the fame known
to the Mahratta government.

The information of the Goand chief was delivered

with fo much candour, and fo very explicitly, that

I could not harbour a doubt as to its veracity ; and

I found it afterwards fully verihed on my arrival in

the Circars.

I was next led to inquire, that, fuppofing the

country was fettled, and the Buftar and Jaepour

Rajahs not unfriendly to travellers, if the track

'through it would be of a convenient nature for loaded

cattle. Saum Sing replied, that the road through

thefe countries confilted of one continual afcent and

defcent, through the thickeft forefls and mountainous

paths; and in Tome places over the fides of the m oft

craggv precipices; that the whole of the Bujlar coun-

try was almoft a wildcrnefs ; being, in a few places

only, thinly inhabited by the wild Goands, who are in

a Hate of nature; and that in fome parts I fliould find

no
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no water bat at a very long diftances; and, in reality,

no fiipplies of grain, until I fhoiild arrive upon the

frontier of Viziaram Rauze's country.

Such unfavourable reports of the (late of the coun-
tries before me, damped at once the hopes I had en-
tertained of fulfilling with entire fuccefs the obje61 of
my deputation; and I experienced the mod vexatious

difappointment at fuch.a check being thrown in the

way of my progrefs. I was indeed at a lofs which
•way to dirett my courfe through this labyrinth of
mountains and wildernefs; but, upon afking Saum
Sing which would be the moil; eligible road to the

fea coaft, he replied without hefitation, that the only
prafticable road would be from Conkair, through the

hills 'dud jungles co Byragur, a diftance of about forty

cofs to the weftward; where I lliould fall in with a

high road leading to the Deccan through the middle of

Ch/znda, a fine champaign country. As my original

intention of proceeding in a foutherly direction had
been fruflrated, and the track pointed out to me
through Chanda, would 'ftill furnifh many defirable

acquiiitions in geographical knowledge, I refolved to

adopt it; or rather I knew of no other to purfue.

The Rajah^ who was now about to take his leave,

perceivin.u a ilieet of white paper upon the table,

^yhich attracted his curiofity, it was handed to him ;

when he admired it exceedingly; and made a requefl

that, if I had any to fpare, I would give him fome;
which I promifed accordingly ; and here our confe-

rence ended.

When Rajah Saum Sing, with his retinue, had
departed, I lent an intelligent man to him to take an

account of all the roads leading from this place to the

fea coaft; and particularly of that which he had ad-

vifed me to purfue. As the Mahratta Hirkarrah who
H 3 had
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had accompanied me from Ruttunpour^ was here ta

leave me, it became neceffary that we fhould have

fome other man who could interpret between us and

the Goands who were to be our guides. I fent there-

fore a requelt to the Rajah, foliciting that fuch a per-

fon might accompany us to his frontier; and likewife,

that he would give me letters recommending me to the

attention o^ the oihtr Goand Zemeendars between Co7i/l-

air and Byragur. As an inducement to him to com-

ply, I took this opportunity of fending him, accord-

ing to my promife, a quire of gilt writing paper, and

fome coloured China paper. In the evening my mef-

fen^er returned with an account, that the Rajah had

been delighted with the little prefent I had made him ;

and had in a very fatisfaclory manner complied with

my requeft.

About feven o'clock in the evening, the Rajah"

^

Dezuan, who I underftood was the only man in the

town that could read or write, came and prefented me
with a fmall piece of paper, addreffed to the Goand

chief whofe territory is fuuated between Conkair and

Byragur. It was written in the Mahratta character ;

and, on procuring a tranflation, I found it was ad-

drefied to the Rajah of Pannawar, and contained

merely information of who I was, and where I was

going, in order that he might not be alarmed at my
approach, nor impede me in my progrefs through his

country. The Dezuan then delivered us fom.e Goands^

as guides, and departed.

April 8th. This morning we experienced much
trouble in detaining any of our guides; fome of whom
had, after repeated ftruggles, broke loofe, and ran off.

Our route led through thick foreits and defiles among
the hills, which continued during this and the enfuing

dav, until we rccichcd Bou/lagur, a large Goand village,

htuated at the foot of a high hill. It v;as here I firft

obferved the llrearas running to the weflward, and that

the
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the country is drained into the Godavery ; having
hitherto perceived the little rivers and nullahs running
eaftward, and falling into the Mahanuddce. From
Conkair to this place (a diflance of about forty miles)

not a fingle habitation had occurred, which could
with propriety be denominated a hamlet. I had in-

deed obicrved a hut or two, here and there, with fmall

fpots of land fomewhat cleared, where the GoandshdiA
cut down the trees to within three feet of the ground,
and having interwoven the branches fo as to fence

their plancations againft the attacks of wild beafts, had
removed the intervening grafs and creepers, to make
room for the cultivation of a little maize, or Indian
corn.

April ioth. This morning, as the party was
moving off, the Goands., who had been brought out of
the village by the Rajah's people to ferve as guides,

"were no fooner delivered to us, than they began to

make very defperate attempts to get av/ay; in moft of

which they fucceeded. The Rajah's men alledged,

that it was from fear; but to me it appeared to pro-

ceed from knavery, and an inclination to quarrel;

for, when we had moved on a little way, a large body
of Goands, armed with fpears, furrounded a loaded

bullock that was coming oflp the ground a Itttle later

than the reft ; and, if I had not fent back a party to

the affiftance of the people in charge of it, there ap-

peared to be little doubt but they would have carried

it off. A man alfo, who had dropped feme part of

his property, and had returned the day before to look

for it, was no more heard of; which convinced me
that he had been cut off by thefe wild favages, who
appear not to be wanting in inclination to fight, when
plunder is in view, and who ufually add murder to

their depredations. •

April 12th. We reached the Conkair Rajah's

frontier; and I had fcarcely gone beyond it, when
intelligence was brought me of a large body of

H 4 men
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men being perceived pofted in the jungle on our left

flank. On reconnoitcring them, I found that they

had taken polfefiion of a defile, through which the

road led ; that many of them had matchlocks, with their

matches ready lighted; and the reft were armed with

fpears, bows, and arrows. Finding us aware of them,

they did not advance ; but a man on horfeback came
forward, and faid, that he was deputed by the Rajah of

Pannawar to afcertain who we were; but on my fliew-

ing him the Conkair Rajah's paper, he returned to his

party, who made way for us to pafs them, and pro-

ceeding, we foon reached Pannaioar. Here I per-

ceived the Rajah, feated on a rifing ground, gazing

at us; and immediately fent the Mahratta pafs for his

infpeclion, to which, although he fliewed fome re-

fpetl, he would not afford us grain, nor provifions of

of any kind; and in the mod fullen manner rejected

all communication whatever. It was not until our

utmoft entreaties had been made, that we could get

guides from him; in which at length fucceeding, I de-

parted with much fatisfattion from the inhofpitable

manfipn of this Gcand chief.

The Biip.ar frontier is about ten cofs diftant from

this place; the afpctt of the country in that di-

rection is very mountainous; and all accounts cor-

roborated the Conkair Rajah's defcription of it, as

being a wildernefs, and aimoft defolatc. Our road

led from one pafTage through the hills to another, fo

that the view could no where be extenfive. Thefe
are doubtlcfs the ranges of hills, which, continuing

along the ead fide of Berar, conneft the mountains of
Omer(untuc, and Ivlundilia, with thofe of Tilrngana

and Bvjiar ; and extend to the fe^ coaft in the Nor-
thern Circars.

A MARCH of fifty miles more, in three days, brought

us to Malliu.'er, the reddence or another Goand chief.

The road was much more difticult, and the country
one continued wildern&fs. . A conlideyable declivity,

betweea
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between the mountains, fcparates the territory of the

Rajah of Pannawar from that of MaUiwer. I had
frequently oblcrved the Goands gather a fmall red

plum from the jungles^ and eat it; and this day a

lepoy, who had followed their example, prefented me
ibm.e upon a leaf, which, on eating, I found to be a
very pleafant fubacid fruit. I afterwards met with

abundance of this berry throughout C/ianda, and was
careful to preferve the ilones, fome of which I planted

in the Circars, and brought the remainder to Bengal.

DooROOG Shaw, the Rajah of MaUiwer, fupplied

us with a little rice ; but, until I had fent the Mahratta
pafs for his infpetlion on the following day, and de-
manded guides, he feemed to concern himielf but lit-

tle about us. The man whom I had deputed upon
this fervice, returned to inform me, that on his pre-

fenting the Purwannah, the Goand chief had thrown
it down, and fpit upon it; and when he remonftrated
with him on this difrefpectful conduct towards the

Rajah of Berar, he replied, that he was not in Nag-
four, and that he apprehended nothing from him. Of
this unaccountable condutt I took little notice at the

time; but ordered my people to prepare for marching.
DooROOG Shaw, perceiving our mealures, came to-

wards our encampment with a large retinue; when
every thing being ready to move off the ground, I

fent my Moonjliee to him, efconed by a naick and fix

Jepoys, witli dnettionsto fhew him the pafs once more,
and to caution him againf): any difrefpect to it; for,

FiOtwithftanding the Raja'n was abieiit from hi.s capital,

I fhould, on my arrival d Byragur^ lofe no time in

tranim.itting an account (jf the infalt to the Mahratta
othcers wlio were in charge of the government. He
feemed to be ftartled at the light or" \\\(i jtpoys ; and,

as foon as the mefiage was delivered to him, he fent to

requeft a conference with me, to which I aflcnted.

A man, called his Dewan. who fpoke a little bad Hm-
devecy
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dtvn^ was the interpreter between us. The xefult of

our interview was, that Dooroog Shaw wanted a pre^

fent from me: I told him his inhofpitable treatment

did not merit it, and that I fliould give him none. At

this he appeared much offended; but finding that his

importunities availed him nothing, he ordered three of

his Goands to attend us as guides, with whom we im-r

mediately departed, leaving him no time to waver, or

to countermand his orders.

Having difmounted from my horfe in the courfe

of this march, to take the bearings of fome remark-

able hills, a man, and a lad about ten years old,

whofe faces I knew not, fell proftrate at my feet. Upon
inquiring rnto the caufe of it, I was informed they

belonged to a tribe of Hindoo mendicants, known by

the name of Goofaigns. The man firll raifmg his

head and hands, in the mod fupplicating pofture, re-

quefted that I would hear him. Surprize at this un-

common circumftance arrefted my attention, and he

began to recite his tale. He faid, that he, in com-

pany with many other Goofaigns, had fet out from the

place of their refidence, Mirzapour, (a town well known

on the banks of the GangesJ and that, after having

travelled through the Englifli territory to Cutfack, and

made the pilgrimage of Jaggernaut, they had refolved

to make all the pilgrimages in the fouthern parts of

the Peninfula : But wifliing firft to vifit the fource of

the Mahanuddce, and principal places of fanclity upon

the upper parts of the Gunga Godavery, they had taken

their route along the banks of the former. Having

travelled unmolefled for fome time, and fubhfted, in

fome places, on the alms of the Hindoos, wherever

they found them, they had at length fallen in with the

hills and jungles inhabited only by the Goands, who

had plundered them, and murdered many of their

companions; of whofe bodies they had made offerings

to their God; and that the two pitiful objecls before

me, were an inllance of uncommon good fortune in

efcapin^
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pfcaping from the cruelty of thefc favages. I dcfired

|:he man and boy to raife themfelves up, when 'they

folicited my protedion, and permilTion to follow among
my party; alledging, that, but for my taking com-
paiTion on their fituation, and feeding them, thfeymuT

undoubtedly perifh. The firfl requcd I readily granted;

but, as to the fecond, I told him that I had been only-

enabled to travel in thefe wilds, with fo many people,

by the moft provident precaution; and by njaking

every man carry his food for a certain number of
days, until frefh fupplies of grain could he procured:

that it would not be juli in me to deprive any man of

his daily allowance, to give to them : but, as there

were many Hindoos among my people, they might
prevail on fome of them to part with a little of their

grain for immediate fubfifience; and that in three days

more we fhould arrive at Byragur^ where their wants

woukl be more effedually relieved.

The conference being ended, I refumed my journey

for the day, and was no more importuned by the

Goofaigns ; but I obferved them afterwards among the

fepoys, and received many grateful acknowledgments
from them for the protedion I had afforded them. I

found alfo, on inquiry, that the Hindoo fepoys had fed

them.

April 17th. Our journey was continued, with-

out any remarkable occurrence, through the hills and
jungles, to within nine miles of Byragur, where we
arrived this day. This place was formerly annexed
to Chanda, and the country ftill bears that name, though

they are now feparate Subahdaries. Bishun Pundit
was at this time Suhahdar of Byragur^ and had rented

the country for a fpecific period by contratl. The
government was much of the fame nature as that I

had met with in Choicefgur. Byragur is confidered

by the Mahi'attas as a large town, and may confifl: of

about
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about three hundred tiled and thatched houfes. It

has a ftone fort on the N. W. fide, clofe under the eaft

face of which runs the Kobragur^ which winds round
the S. W. fide of the town, and beiag joined by an-

other fmall river, takes a north-weflerly courfe, and
falls into the Wainy, or Baun Gunga.

Byragur appeared to be a place of fome traffic:

1 found here large bodies of Brinjaries from all parts

of Choteefgur^ and fome from the Circars. The trade

feemed to confift chiefly of cotton, which is brought

from the N. W. parts of Bcrar and Choieefgur. This

is taken up by traders from the Circars, who, in ex-

change for it, give fair, beetle, and coco nuts: and I

underftood that from this cotton the moil beautiful

cloths in the Northern Circars are manufactured.

The long marches we had made through the hills

3ind jungles, from Conkair, having haraffed us a good
deal, I refolved to reft a day at this place; as well

Avith a view to gain information of the country before

us, as to recover from our fatigues. I found the

Conkair Rajah's information concerning the Bujlar

country, and that at this place I fhould fall in with a

high road leading from Nagpour to Mafulipatam, very

accurate. The Mahraita government being alfo well

cftablilbed at Byragur, the greateft attention was paid

to my pafs, and I received every civility and attention

in confequence of it.

April i8th. Ix the evening Bishun Pundit paid

me a vifit, and detailed to me a route leading from
Byragur, through the city ol Chanda, to Rojamandry^

in length about two hundred cofs, or nearly four hun-

dred miles: But the difference of latitude, in a me-
ridional dire6lion between the two places, not exceed-

ing two hundred geographical miles, that route ap-

peared rather circuitous; and my intelligence frorn

other
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Other quarters foon convinced me, that by going to

Chanda, I fhould confidtrably increafe the weiting I

had already made from Conkair, As the authority ot*

the Mahraita government extended fome diftance to

the eaftward of Chanda, I thought I might fafely ven-
ture to take a foutherly courfe for five or fix marches,
when drawing nearer to that part of the Nizam's ter-

ritory which I was to pafs through, I fliould probably
obtain authentic information concerning the ftate of it.

The general alarm that feemed to have pervaded
the whole of the Berar Rajah's fubjects, throughout
Chanda, in confcquence of the Mahratta war with the

Nizam; and the armies being upon the point of com-
ing to battle; a multitude of apprehendons had been
excited, and various reports were already circulated,

as to the iffue of it. Immcnfe quantities of grain had
been fent from Chanda to fupply the Mahratta army ;

and I found it was increafed in price near 200 per cent.

dearer than it had been in Choteefgur ; rice being fold

here at iixleen feers for a rupee.

Nagpour is not more than feventy miles from By-
ragur in a north-wefterly direction. I might now be
faid to be verging upon the Deccan; and the change
of climate, on entering the plain country, had be-

come very perceptible; for the nights, which in the

Goand hills had been very chill, were now become hot.

The foil in Chanda appears fandy; and the produce h
chiefly rice, with fmall quantities of piilfe and fugar-

cane. Numerous herds of the fineft goats, and fhecp,

are breed in this part of the country.

April 19th. 1 moved from Byragur about fixtcen

miles to Purla ; and proceeded through the eaflern

fide o{ Chanda, (kirting round the GoandhiWs and jungles

which lay to the left of my route. I was informed,
that this hilly traCl is partly fubjctt to the Mahraitas

;

but.
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but, at the di fiance of twenty cofs the country belorigsf^

to the Bujiar Rajah, who is independant ; and the in-

habitants fo wild, that it is never frequented by travel-

lers; and I was told of more inftances of Fakeers

having been murdered in attempting to penetrate

tbrouoh it.

April 20th. -We arrived at Chcrolygur, a large and
\vell peopled village ; froui which place, I underftood,

the city of Chanda is only thirty cofs diftant. Three
marches more through a country tolerably openj

brought us to Kaufcry, which is under the Subahdary

of Chanda.

April 2.uh. We reached Tolady, a village near

the S. E. frontier of the Chanda Purgunnah ; and
crofltd this day ihtWainy. or Baungunga river, which5

rifing in the hills of Choieefgur, receives all the little

ilreams that have their fources on the S. W. fide .of

the hills that divide the champaign country of Choteef-

gur from Berar. We had obferved for the laft twc»

days many numerous flocks of fheep and goats in the

villages. The foil was very fandy; and the white ants

fo numerous, that they ate the people's cl oaths while

they ilept, and fcarcely left them or me a pair of fhoes.

April 25th. Our march terminated at the little

village of Cotala. I had now proceeded fo far in a

foutherly dircclion, as nearly to reach the Chanda
frontier; and I was informed that only one fmall Pur-
gunnah, belonging to the Berar Rajah, intervened be-

tween this place and the Nizam 6 territory; through

which a high road leads into the Ellore Circar.
o"

The hoftilities which at this time exifted between

the Nizam and the MahraUa Empire, fuggefied to me
thenecellity of proceeding with caution, in palling the

frontier of their refpettive countries; for, having no

1 pafsj
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pafs, nor public papers, to produce to the Nizam's

officers, it was very uncertain in what manner they

might receive me; or whether they would not refill my
entering the territory of their fovereign. The Pwr-
gunnah I fliould firft enter upon, fubjeft to the Nizam^
was Chinnoor ; the capital town of which, bearing the

fame name, is fituated on the north bank, of the river

Godavery. I was informed that this was the only in-

habited place in the whole diflricl; for the Zemeendar
who rented the country, having rebelled about feven

years before, the Nizam had fent a large body of
troops to fubdue him ; but, not being able to get

pofleffion of his perfon, bad laid wade the country,

and had encouraged his vaffals to pillage it likewife.

This warfare had continued about four years, when:

the refraftory Zaneendar was at length betrayed by his

own adherents, and murdered; after which all his

ftrong holds were reduced. But the calamity occa-

fioned by this [cenQ of rapine, and murder, fell

heavieft upon the peafantry, who had all fled, and
fought refuge in the neighbouring diflrifts; and, for

the laft three years, there had not been an inhabitant

in the whole diftrid, excepting a few matchlockmer^
in the fort of Chinnoor,

As my route would not lay within thirty miles of
Chinnoor, I had nothing to apprehend from that quar-

ter; and the reft of the country being defolate, there

was no body to obftruct me until I fhould have crof-

fed the Godavery, and proceeded about forty cofs along
the fouth bank of that river, which would bring me
upon the Rajah of FaloonJIiah's frontier.

AsHRUFF Row, the Rajah of PaloonJJiah, had like-

wife refifted the Nizam's government for many years;

and at this time he barely acknowledged allegiance to

him. Upon inquiring into his hiftory, character, and
in what manner travellers who palfed through his coun-

try were treated, 1 was informed, that the old Rajah
had left two fons, the elded of whom, who was only

nineteen
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nineteen years of age at the time of his father's de-

ceafe, had facceeded him. That his territory con-

fifted of two Purgunnahs from the Cummun Zcmeen-

dary, viz. Paloonjliah^ and Sunkergherry. He is a

Munfubdar of the Empire, and holds the country as a

Jagheer^ on confideration of his maintaining a certain

body of troops for the fervice of his fovereign. When
the Nizam's government was effeftive in Paloon/Iiah,

all the roads were much frequented; but fmce the

Rajah hsid been refraftory, the roads were fhut up;

and feveral horfe merchants who had attempted to pafs

through the country, of late years, had been either

robbed of their horfcs, or the Rajah had taken them

for much lefs than their real value. The only travel-

lers who frequented this road at prefent, were the

Brinjaries ; and they were only permitted to pafs on
condition of paying certain duties ; but even this the

Rajah would not have allowed, but from an appre-

henfion that the Mahratlas might encourage the wild

Goands^ who live in the hills on the north fide of the

Godavery^ to plunder his country ; as indeed they had

formerly done; when the rapine and murder commit-

ted by them, had fo much dillrefled the Tillinghy in-

habitants, that they flood in the greatefl dread of thofe

favages ever fince.

From thcfe unfavorable accounts of the PaloonPiah

Rajah, I had little reafon to expeft that I fhould get

through his country without trouble; which induced

me to direft my attention ferioudy to the Goand hills

^x\A jungles, with a view to difcover, if poffible, fome

track through them into the Company's territory near

the fea coall.

Aprii^ 26th. After flcirting along the eaft fide of

the Seerpour Purgunnah, I arrived near the town of

JBef/oor, within four xofs- of the hills and jungles that

are inhabited only by" the Goands. My uiformation

concerning the Nizam's countrv being at this place

5
' ^^^ly
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fully confirmed, I refolved to avoid it if poffible. I

ndcrltood that there was no regular road through the

hilly country to the fea coad, but that the Brinjaries

Ibmetimcs penetrate through it, and that they fre-

quently go into the hills, with fugar and faltj to barter

with the Goands for the produce of iho-'w jungles. The
difference of latitude bectween Ellorc and this placcj

being little more than two degreesj convinced me that

the diftance in a clireB line could not be great. The
route through Cliinnoor^ and Paloonfiah^ I knew to

be very circuitous, which was another reafon for my
wifhing to avoid it : I therefore purfued every inquiry

as to the difpofition of the Goand chiefs who polfels

thofe immenfe ranges of mountains, with a view to

attempt a paffage through them.

The diftricls adjoining to the eaftcrn parts of the

Mahratta territory, were at this time under Inkut
Row, a Goand chief, who had formerly been the prin-

cipal Rajah in the fouthern parts of Goandwonnah ; and

who held them as a Jaghcer from the Berar govern-

ment. I was told, that fome attention would be paid

to my pafs throughout his territory, which extended

a confiderable way into the hills : I'hat, upon leaving

his frontier, I fliould enter the country of the Bujlar

Rajah. And, having -a recommendatory letter to

that chief, I concluded that his fubjcc^s v/ould not

materially impede my journey. As the diftance in a

dire6l line, from Beejoor io the fea coalt, could not

exceed one hundred and fifty miles, I had every reafon

to expe£t, that, on leaving Inrut Row's frontier, I

fliould be enabled to reach the Company's territory in

five or fix long marches. I had refolved, moreover,

to keep in referve provifions for twelve days con-

fumption, that, in the event of accidents or delays,

in a wild country, and difiicult road, we might not be

diltreffed on this head; and fliould require nothing

from the Goands^ but to dueft us in the track we were

to follow. I entertained but little doubt of meeting

VOL. VII. I Bfinjdries^
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^rinjaries, ^v'ho, for a handfome gratuity, might be
induced to aflift us, and pofiibly to condutl me through

the Bujlar territory; in which cafe I fliould be totally

independant of the Goands ; not conceiving that they?

would ever oppaie me in open, force.

April 27th. With this- plan in view, I entered

upon Ikkut Row's territory, and, after croffing the

Baungunga river, encamped near the village o{ Dewtl-

murry^ which is fituated on its eaftern bank. This-

v/as the moft confiderable Goand hamlet I had feen,

and might confift of about fifty huts. An extenfive

fpot of ground was cleared and cultivated around it

;

and beyond the village fome lofty ranges of hills ap-

peared to rife. The river is here a confiderable ftreamy

being augmented by the junftion of the Wurda and
Wainy Gunga, about three cofs to the north-weftward

of this place.

The ufual refidence of Imkut Row is at Arpilly,

about ten cofs diftant from Dewihiurfy, in a N. E. di-

reftion among the hills. He is a furdar of five hun-

dred horfe in the Mahratta fervice, and was at this

time, abfent in command of an expedition againit the

di ft rifts of Edilabad and Neermul, befonging to the

Nizam : Thefe are feparated from C'nanda only by

a range of hills; the paffcs through which had beer>

already fecured, to prevent fupplies of grain being

carried into the enemy's country.

The Goands had been fo much alarmed on our ap-

proach, that they all fled out of the village ; except-*

ing two or three men who had been converted to the

Mahommedan faith; and who no fooner perceived

that we were travellers, than their fear.s fubhded, and^

after faluting us with the falam aleicum^ they returned

to take peaceable poflellion of their dwellings.

5 We
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We procured here as much rice as we required;

and the Goands having given us forage for our cattle

gratis, and readily provided us with guides for the en-

fuing day, I looked upon this as an aufpicious omen
to my pafling through their hills and wilds without
moleftation. I made fome inquiry into the nature of
the track before us; but, not being able to underltand
their jargon, the refult was little fatisfaBory. Their
hofpitable behaviourj however, encouraged me to pro-

ceed.

April 28th. We marched about fourteen miles,

the road leading through a thick forell:, in a narrow
valley, to the village of Rajarajn, where, foon after

our arrival, feveral Goands who were intoxicated came
out of their huts, making a great uproar. We en-

camped at a fmall tank, about half a mile from the

village, leaving the favages to enjoy their inebriation.

The guides, who had conduced us from Dewilmurry^
went into the village, and brought us two men, one
of whom fpoke Tdlinghy. The other, I was told,

was a relation of Inkut Row's, and a man of fome
confequence; which indeed, from his appearance, I

Ihauld not have difcovered; for, excepting a fmall

cloth round his waift, he was perfeftly naked. A little

courtefy foon induced him to fupply us with fome dry

grain, fuch as Raggy, and Indian corn; and as far as

I could underftand, he feigned to regret that his

country afforded nothing more acceptable to us. I

made the Goand chief a trifling prefent, with which
he appeared to be \^'ell plcafed, and fhewed an incli-

nation to be much more coinmunicative. This led me
to queflion him concerning the Buftar Goands; when
he informed me, that at a very fhort diilance I fhould

find them quite wild; and that evenhisappearan.ee

among them, with a white cloth on, was lufficient to

alarm them ; for they were all naked, both men and
women. He faid, that in tlie direction I v/as eoing, I

fliould on theenfuing day enter the territory of another

I 2 Goand
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Go^n^ chief, who was nephew to Ixkut Row, and

who in confequence of my Mahratta pafs, would

treat me with attention. Beyond this, I fhould fall

in with a confiderable river, called the Inderowty, and,

after croffinp- it, fhould enter upon the Bujlar Rajah's

territory of Bhopaidputtun.^ where the people are very

wild. This intelligence was very plcafing to me; for,

not having met with any rice this day, I began to ap-

prehend that I had been negledfiil in not taking a

larger fupplv from Dexoilmurry, and now determined

to avail myfelf of the iirft opportunity that might

occur, to lay in as much as we could carry.

As I expe6led to meet with Brinjaries on my way

to the Inderowtv river, I had determined to wait therc^

until I fhould have laid .in more grain, and procured

guides who might be depended upon, for conducting

us through the mountainous wildernefs between it and

the Clompany's territory. The Goand chief readily

furnifhed guides from this place; but requeued that I

would releafe them, on their being relieved by other

Tuides, at the village of Cozulapoiw, which I fliould

meet with about two cofs from Rajararn. This I

faithfully promifed to comply with.

April 29th. We proceeded towards the Inderowty,

and found fome Goands ready ftationed at Cowlapour

to relieve our guides. Perceiving likewife fome Brin-

jaries in the village, I flopped to inquire of them how

Yar diflantthe Inderowty river was; and if they thought

T could reach it that day. They replied in the nega-

tive, and advifed me to halt at the village of Charrah,

and to proceed to the river on the enfuing day, where

1 fhould find fome of their tribe encamped.

With this fcheme in view I went on, and, the

guides having been relieved, we moved on brifkly.

The path now became fo flight, as to be barely per-

ceptible.
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ccptible, and the jungle almoft impenetrable. The
hills clofed on both fides of us, and I had nothing

but a profpect of the mofl impenetrable and moun-
tainous wilds before me. Our guides frequently gave

us the flip, and we immediately lofl: them in the

woods; fo that it was with difficulty we reached the

village of Charrah. It was evident that the inhabi-

tants wc now met with, were more uncivilized than

thofe we had ko-Xi on our firft entering the Goand ter-

ritory. The only two guides who had remained with

us, delivered over their charge to the people of Char-

rah ; who, however, refufed to receive it ; and fliortly

after, men, women, and children, in a body, deferted

ihe village, and fled into the hills, and adjacent wilds.

I was at a lofs to account for their (udden departure;

for, although fome fymptoms of diflatisfaction, or

fear, had appeared in their countenances, on our iirft

arrival, they could have no caufe for fuch an abrupt

proceeding. Our wants at this time were but few,

and, in reality, confifled only in the necefTity we were

under of having guides to conduct us through this

labyrinth of wildernefs; but how to procure one ap-

peared an infurmountable difficulty, until chance

threw two Brinjaries in our way, whom I prevailed

on to remain with us, and accompany us to the next

village on the enfuing day.

April 30th. Having refolved this day to crofs the

Tnderowty, and, if poflible, to reach Bhopaulpiittun^

we commenced our march early. The Brinjaries^

who had not been detained without reluttance, and
evident marks of fear, now fupplicated earneftly to

be releafed. I affured them that I would do fo, as

foon as a guide could be procured from the village of

Jajely^ which was faid to be only three cofs diltant,

upon which they appeared to be fomewhat pacified. I

travelled on as ufual a little in front; but we had not

proceeded far, when one of the Brinjaries informed

us, that if the whole party appeared at once, the inha-

bitants of the village would be alarmed, and would

1 3 certainly
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certainly defert their habitations; by which our hopes

of getting a guide would be fruftrated; That, to pre-

vent this, he would go on in front, with only one man,

meanly clad, while the rell of the party fhould remain

a liitle behind. With this fcheme in vievv', the Brin-

jary proceeded; but had fcarcelv gone a hundred yards

from a little hill clofe on our left, when he perceived

a confiderable body of men lying in a nulla^ which

run clofe under the end of the hill ; and, upon our

advancing, a difcharge of about thirty or forty match-

locks, and many arrows, was fired upon us. This

made us halt; and having only two je.poys with me at

the time, three or four fervants, and the lafcar with

my perambulator, I refolved to fall back to my party.

Upon our retiring, the Goands advanced rapidly

from the nulla and jungle ; and a party of them made
their appearance on the top of the hill. At this inltant,

fortunatelv, I was joined by a naick and four fepoys

of my advance, and immediately formed them, prim-

ing and loading in a little fpace of open ground on

our right. As foon as the fepoys had loaded, I would

fain have parleyed with the favages before firing; but

all my endeavours towards it were inefiPeftual ; and as

they continued to rufh with impetuofity towards us,

with their matches lighted, and arrows fixed in their

bows, they received the fire of my party at the dif-

tance of about twenty yards ; when four or five of

them inltantly dropped. This gave them an immediate

check, and they ran off, hallooing and (houting, into

the woods; carrying off their killed and wounded, all

but one body ; and leaving fome of their arms, which

fell into our poffeffion. The reft of my people having

by this time joined me, I directed a party of a naick

and four fepoys to drive them from the hill : this they

foon effcBed; after which, difpofing of the fmall force

I had with me, in fuch a manner as it might aCl to

moft advantage if again attacked, we moved forward,

v/ith the hope of reaching Bhopaulputtun that night.

Nothing
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NoTHixG worthy of remark occurred until we came
to the Inderowty river ; where, not being able to find

a ford, we were neceflitated to encamp on its bank.

I was the more vexed at this difappointment, as it pre-

vented our leaving the territory of the Goand chief

whole fabjecls had treated us with fuch inhofpitality.

The village of Jajdy^ which we had pafled, appeared
to he deferted ; and upon looking iiito the country
around me, I could only perceive about ten huts,

v/hich were likewife defolate. As the day clofed, I

•dilcovered, with my telefcope, three or four men with

anatchiocks, who feemed to be obferving us from be-

hind a rock on the oppofite fide of the river. They
haliooed to us in a language which we could not un-
derhand; but the hrinjarits informed us, that they

faid we (liould not be allowed to pafs the river, until

they had received orders to that eifetl from Bhopaulr
putiuii. To this I replied, that we had a pafs from
the Mahratta government, which I would fend for the

infpection of their chief next morning. In about an
hoar after, they hallooed again, inquiring whether we
came as friends or enemies. I defired the Brinjarits

to reply, that we were travellers who paid for what we
wanted, and took no notice of any thing but our road.

The fjund of tom-toms foon after apprized us, that

the Goands were collecting, which induced me to dif-

pofe of the cattle, and their loads, in fuch a manner
as we could bed defend them if attacked : But the

found ceafing, and perceiving no approach of the

enemy, we laid down to reft under arms. Aboijt mid-

night, the Roife of people paddling through the water,

informed us of their approach. They appeared to be

croiTing the river about half a mile above us, and

from the found, I judged them to be in confiderable

numbers. I immediately directed all the lights to be

put out, and enjoined a perfeft filence. The night

was exceedingly dark, which rendered jt impolfible for

the Goands to fee us, or we them, at a greater diftance

than twenty yards. I fent fcouts to obferve their

I 4 motions.
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motions, witii direftions to retire before them, fliould

they advance; which they did not however attempt;

and, after deliberating about half an hour, they went

back.

Finding the people of the country thus inhofpitably

inclined towards us, I conceived it would be hazard-

ous to fend a mcffenger to Bhopaulputtun ; for, fliould

he be detained, or put to death, we might wait in vain

for an anfwer, until the numbers by which we fhould

"be furrounded would effeftually cut off" our retreat.

The Goands appeared to be in full expectation of our

attempting to pafs the river, which they would no
doubt have refilled; fo that the only way to extricate

ourfelves from the prefent embarrafling (ituation, was
to retreat as fall as poffible by the road we had come.

At midnight rain came on, which rendered the road

very flippery for our cattle ; but the weather clearing

up at day break, we moved off" in perfeft filence.

May ift. We had proceeded about eleven miles,

U'ithout being obferved, when the difcharge of fome

matchlocks apprized us, that the Goands were at no

great diftance; and on coming to the village of Coiv-

lapour^ through which our road led, we found about

300 of them poded in it, feemingly with a determina-

tion to difpute the paffage. It was now about two

o'clock in the afternoon, the fun bright, and, as ufual

at this feafon of the year, exceffively hot. We had

got back eighteen miles of our diftance, and had yet

eight more to go before we could reach Rajarrarn.; at

which place I was refolved to take poll for that night.

The rain had retarded the progrcfs of my camels, but

had proved benelicial in other refpefts ; for the water

having collefted in the hollows of the country, ena-

bled my people to flake their thirft, which the heat,

and length of the march, would othcrwife have

rendered infupportabic. Upon our arrival within

mulkct
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mufkct fhot of Cowlapour, I halted my party at a
well, the only fupply of water to the village; and de-

fired my people to lofe no time in refrefhing thcm-
felves with a drink, and likewife to refrefh the cattle.

The Goands fen t me repeated threats of the annihila-

tion of my party, unlefs we could pay them a large

fum of money; to which I replied, that I would pay
nothing; they having no right to demand it: and I

cautioned them againit afting in defiance to the pafs

which I had in my pofTellion from the Rajah of
Nagpour ; whofe country I was in, and whole fub-

je6ts they were. Upon this they demanded to fee it,

which I readily complied with ; but none of them
being able to read, they appeared doubtful of its au-
thenticity. This parley engaged us for about an hour;
when the people of the village growing thirlty, were ne-

cefTitated to beg us to let them have accefs to the well;

which, in hopes of pacifying them, we readily con-
fented to ; but they found the water had been drained
by my people; who being now refreflied, I informed
the Goands^ that it was my determination to proceed
immediately. To this they replied, that the fon of
their chief was arrived, who affured us, that if our pafs

was authentic, we might proceed unmolefled to Raja-

rum ; where it would be further invefligatcd. This
being all we required, we purfued our route, and en-

camped that evening, about five o'clock, at Rajarum ;

taking up our polt at a tank. Here we found the

Goands, who had been very friendly before, all armed,

and huddled together in a few detached huts; but no-

thing, however, occurred to interrupt our repofe

during the night.

May 2d. With the commencement of the day we
relumed our march ; but had fcarccly loaded the cat-

tle, and moved off the ground, when a meffengcr ar-

rived, defiring us to halt until the Goand chief of that

part of the country fliould arrive; which he faid would
be in two or three hours. I replied, tb.at what the

chief might have to fay to me, he could as well com-
municate
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municate at Dewilmurry as at Rajarum ; and fo pro-

ceeded on; when the meflenger, who appeared to be

much furprized at our not paying obedience to the

meflage, went off. About eleven o'clock we arrived

at Dewilmurry ; and, after croffing the river, en-

camped on the oppofite fhore, within the Mahratta
territory. Our wants in grain having become very
preffing, the people of the village cheerfully opened
their Ihops, and fupplicd us abundantly with every

thing we flood in need of.

We had obferved two or three men following our
rear, all the way from Rajarum; but little fufpetted

that it was the advance of the Goaad chief's party,

who had fent a meift^nger to us in the morning. He
arrived about an hour after us at Dtwilmurry^ and
immediately fcnt a meffage, requiring to fee my pafs.

It was accordingly fent him; whcii he fliewed every

refpecl to it, and requefted an interview with me,
which was likewifc agreed upon. He came about
noon, efcorted by his attendants, and, after mutual
falutations, a converfation, through the medium of

an interpreter, took place. He apologized much for

the ill treatment I had received in his country; and
lexprelfcd fome fatisfa6iion, that the people who had
attacked me had met with their deftrts. He affured

me that he had no knowledge of my intention of going

through his country, or he would have provided

againlt any accidents of that kind; and was grieved

for what we muft have fuffered in our retreat during

fuch excelTive hot weather. He concluded by ex-

prclfing a hope that 1 would look over it, and not

make any complaint againfl him to the government at

Nagpour. I replied, that, not having fuftained any
material injury, and, as he exprcfi'ed a great deal of
contrition at what had happened, I fliould not prefef

any complaint againd him.

Upon inquiring his name, he told me it was Loll
Shaw; that he had lately come from Nagpour^ to take

charge
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charge of his brother Imkut Row's J-agheer, daring
his abfence with the Berar Rajah's forces on the

Nizam s frontier. He then departed, requefting per-

miHion to vifit me on the enfuing day.

The Mahratta Aumil in Dexuilmurry informed us,

that it was very fortunate we had lo[t no time in our
retreat J for, notwithftanding the friendly affurances

of the Goand chief, all his vaffals, and every neigh-
bouring Goand Rajah, had been fiimmoned to co-
operate with him, for the purpofe of plundering and
cutting us off; and that if we had delayed but a few
hours more, our retreat would have been almoft im-
pollible.

Rajah Loll Shaw came again this evening, ac-

cording to appointment, and was efcorted r>v a nu-
merous retinue, with their pieces loaded, and matches
burning. The falutation being over, I inquired of
him as to the nature of the country through which it

was my intention to have proceeded, by Bhopaul-
puttipi, to the Company's territory. He candjdiy in-

formed me, that I had done well in returning; for

that the road, to my party, would have been almofl
impradicable. He defcribed the country as being
very mountainous, and full of pafTes which are ex-

ceedingly fteep : that the only travellers who ever

venture through it, are a few Brinjaries, who expe-
rience the greateft difficulties in their progrefs through
thefe wild regions: that the inhabitants are of a more fa-

vage nature than any others of the Goand tribes; both

fexes going naked, and living entirely upon the pro-

duce of their woods : that even the people in his

country, who, by communication with the Makraitas,

had become in fome degree civilized, eat grain only
during three months of the year, and fubiilt on roots,

and fruits, during the remaining nine months. That
after paffing BhopaulpiUtun^ we fliould not have been

able to procure grain for our fubiiitence, and Ihould

have
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have found no other road than a {lender foot path, in

many places almoft impervious : that the wild Goands
moreover would have continually haraffed us, and we
muft have been frequently bewildered for want of a

guide.

From what information I could colle8:, it did not

appear that the want of grain in the hills, and forefts,

between us and the Circars, proceeded from any defi-

ciency in the foil, for the trees which grow in it are

large and flourifhing; but, from the unfettled nature

of the wild inhabitants, to whofe minds a predatory

life is moft agreeable ; and while they find fuftenance

to their fatisfa6lion, produced fpontaneoufly by na-

ture, they do not feel the neceflity of toiling for

greater luxuries. Being unacquainted with any greater

enjoyment than that of roving in their wilds, as their

fancy directs, they confider the occupations of huf-

bandry and agriculture as fuperfluous, and not necef-

fary for their welfare.

Loll Shaw likewife informed me, that the Goands
' beyond his country had no matchlocks, which his peo-

ple had been taught the ufe of by the Mahrattas ; but

they were all provided with bows and arrows; that

fhey ufaally fix the bow with their feet, directing the

arrow and drawing the cord with their hand, and

throw the arrow with precifion to a confiderable

diilancc.

I computed that Loll Shaw's party might amount
to 500 Goands, moft of them large and well made
men. Upon comparing them with xhc fepoys, they ap-

peared in no wife inferior to them in ftature, but very

black; and I was informed that the Mahrattas confi-

dcred them as better foldiers than even the Rojepocts.

In the little fl;irmifli I had with them, I faw no reafon

to think fo; but if I had had to contend with Loll
Shaw's men, who w'ere certainly better armed than

thofe who had attacked us, I might perhaps have

found them a more formidable enemy. ,

I HAD
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I HAD now no alternative in proceeding to the

Company's territory, but to go more to the fouthward,

by the road I have mentioned before, as leading,

through the PaloonJJiah Rajah's country, into the El-

lore Circar. Upon inquiring of Loll Shaw if he

could give me any information as to the fituation and
views of that chief, he replied, that he wa!=; then at-va-

riance with the Nizam ; but having once feen his De-
wan, and being on terms of friendfhip with him, he

offered to give me a letter recommending me to his

care and attention. A more agreeable propofal he

could not have made, and I thankfully accepted his

offer; but the Goand chief being unable to write,

fomc delay occurred before a man was found who
could write in the Tellinghy charafter: he then diftated

the letter, and having affixed his feal to it, delivered

it to me.

Loll Shaw having voluntarily done rne a kind-

nefs, I thought fome acknowledgment would be pro-

per on my part. He had been very curious in

examining the arms of the fepoys who were {landing

around me, and exprefTed much furprife at the in-

Itantaneous manner in which he had feen them dif-

charged. I took this opportunity of prefenting the

chief with my fowling-piece, which being fired be-

fore him, he received it with every mark of gratitude

and fatisfa6tion, and faid, that it fliould be kept in his

family, as a friendly memorial of the Fringkys ; (Eu-
ropeans;) and added, that I might rell allured his

Goands would never more offer me any moleliation.

The interview had now lalled five hours until ten at

aight, when he rofe up to take leave, and afuiring

me of eternal friendfliip, departed.

May 3d. We returned to Beejoor, where we fell

in again with the high road, and proceeded the fame

day
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dav to Nuggong. The Mahratta Aumil at Beejoor

readily relieved our guides, and congratulated me on

my efcape from the mountains and jungles in which,

he faid, fo many of his people had been loft, and

never more heard of. He informed me, that even the

Brinjaries, who never ventured among thefe Goands^

until the moft folemn proteftations of fecurity were

given, had in many inftances been plundered. The
Bcrar Rajah, however, was much indebted to thefe

travelling merchants for having conciliated, and, in

fome degree, civilized a number of thofe wild people:

for the traffic which they carry on among them, parti-

cularly in fait and fugar, had introduced a tafte for

luxuries, which many of them now could not eafily

dil'penfe with. This had alfo induced them to be

more induftrious in collefting the produce of their

jungles; fuch as lac, iron ore, and other articles for

barter; and had neceffitated their affording proteftion

to the Brinjaries. In the courfe of this traffic, which

had now lafted about twenty-five years, the defire of

the Goands for fait and fugar had confiderably in-

creafed; and tended more to their civilization than

anv other means : for before they had tafted or ac-

quired a reliffi for thofe articles, no man could ven-

ture among them; and he affured me, that it had

a more powerful effecl than the whole force of the

Mahratta arms, in rendering them obedient to their

government.

Soon after leaving Beejoor, w^e began gradually to

defcend, and on our arrival at Nuggong, we found the

country fo parched, that forage could not be pro-

cured; which compelled me to feed my cattle on the

leaves of the Banyan tree,* and to increafe their al-

lowance of dry grain. The price of grain had very

much increafed iince we had left Byragur ; but was

not now to be bought at more than eight feers for a

rupee. A report having reached this place, that, in

the

* Ficus Bergalenfis,
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the fkirmifh between the Goands and my party, fome
hundreds had fallen on both Tides, the inhal)itants had,

in confequence, taken the alarm; and it was not until

I had produced my pafs, that any of them would come
near us.

May 4th. We proceeded to Ewunpilly, a Mah-
ratta poH;, on the fouth eafl frontier of the Berar Ra-
jah's, country, at which place, in a fmall mud fort,

were ftationed about 200 horfe, and fome men with

matchlocks. The alarm, which, on our approach,
appeared to pervade them, was fuch, that thcv imme-
diately retired into the fort; where they fecured them-
felves. I allowed my camp to be pitched, and waited

till we had all taken fome refrefliment, before I fent

my pafs for the infpeftion o^ the commanding officer.

My Moon/Jice being then deputed with it, was refufed

admittance into the fort; and the Mahrattas threatened

to fire upon him if he did not immediately retire. He
told them, that he had come without arms, and with only

a paper to fhew to any of their party who could read;

upon which, after fom.e little hefitation, they allowed

him to come to the gate. When they had infpetted

the pafs, they faid it was a very old one, and declared

that it muft be a counterfeit; ^or^ from what part of
the Englijli territory could I have come ? They then

very angrily told the man to go away, and to give

them no further trouble. I was much vexed at theiv

inhofpitable conduB, and fent him once more to rea-

fon with them upon the confequences of a8ing in de-

fiance to the ordci and feal of the Berar Rajah ; and
to tell them, that if they would not comply with the

terms prefcribed in it, I ffiould wait at Ezuunpillv, and,

difpatch an account of their condutl to the Siibahdar

of Seepour^ who refided only at the diftance of ten

cofs weftward. It was not, however, until feveral

hours had elapfed, that they could be perfiiaded we
were not an enemy : but towards noon, they came
out of the fort, and by the evening were quite pacified.

At this time the Mahratta officer on command came
to
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to pay me a vifit. I chided him for his alarm ; to

which he very reafonably replied, that circumfpeftion

in his fitiiation was but proper; for, as the Nizam
had many Fringhys in his fervice, how was he to know
that I was not one ofthem. As it was not my intereft

to enter into further altercation with him on the fub-

je6t, and his fears feemed to have fubfided, I began to

interrogate him concerning the extent of the Mahratta
territory to the fouthward ; and afked him if he would
venture to recommend mc to the care and attention of

the Nizam's 6fficers in the adjoining diftrict of Chin-

noor. He replied, that the Mahratfa territorv ex-

tended only three cofi further; and that his Rajah
being then at war with the Nizam, he could not ven-

ture to enter into an\- corrcfpondence with his people.

He then confirmed the accounts 1 had before received,

of the whole diftricl of Chinnoor bein^ defolate.

Having now no other alternative, but to proceed

by that route; and reflecting on the frequent inftances

in which I had been diitrcffcd for wan l of guides; I

inftrufted fomeof my people to endeavour to get three

or four intelligent men, who fhould engage to accom-

panv us to Ellorr^ or Rajamandyy ; and to promife, at

the fame time, that they fliould be paid very largely

for it. 1 confidered that if the PaloonPiah Rajah fliould

prove hoftile, nothing but this would enable me to pufli

through his country with rapidity, or any tolerable

fucccis. The diiiicuity of our fituation feemed indeed

to be imprelfed upon the whole party, and every man
in it appeared to interefl: himfclf in our mutual welfare.

They cheerfully fubmitiedto fuch hardfhips as the ne-

ceflitv of the cafe required, particularly in agreeing to

carry grain through the wildernefs we had to traverfe.

Three Mahratta Brinjaries w'cre at length prevailed

upon to conduct us to Rajamandry ; whofe demands

for compenfation were enormous; yet I w^as ne-

cefTitated to comply with them; and the Mahratta

3 officer
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officer in command, being applied to for the refponfi-

bility of their condu6t, faid he Avould anfwer for their

fidelity.

May 5th. Having now fupplied ourfelves with

grain for feven days, werefumed our journey. The
road led along the wefl bank of tlTe Baun Gunga river,

through a very wild country; and we had no fooner

paffed the Mahratta boundary, than we entered a

thick foreft. The mountains appeared to come clofe

down to the eaft bank of the river, and every profpe6t

I had of them feemed to coincide with the accounts I

had received of the wild country in that quarter. Soon
after croffing the confines, I heard the found of tom-

tovis for a confiderable diftance, which was evidently

a fignal of alarm; and as we proceeded, the ruins of

feveral villages occurred. About eleven o'clock, the

fun being intenfely hot, and there being no water near

the road, I was under the neceffity of halting, until

my people, and cattle, could be refrefiied with water

from the Baun Gunsra. That river was in general from
half a mile to a mile from the road, but being fepa-

rated from us by a thick foreft, it was with difficulty

we could penetrate to it. Having proceeded about

feventeen miles to the ruins of the little village of

Unnar, I halted at that place, until three in the after-

noon. The extreme heat of the day would have in-

duced me to halt here for the night ; but it was necef-

fary to proceed, and to crofs the Godavery before dark,

in order that the Nizam's people might not have time

to obftruft our paffage. The road continued gradually

defcending, and the foil was now wholly rock and

coarfe fand. Upon our arrival near the Godavery, I

difcovered a large fort upon an eminence, at the coif-

fluence of ihe, Baun Gunga; and with my glals could

perceive a white flag. The found of tom-toms foon

after apprized us, that although the villages were de-

ferted, the woods were full of men; and that the peo-

voL. VII. K pie
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pie at their alarm pofts were on -the watch. On
coming to the river, we difcovercd leveral Anall par*

ties of" matchlockmen icattered along the fands in its

bed. I halted to coUeft my party, and finding thu

ftream very fliallow, we eroded over v;ithout mplefta-

tioii, and encamped in a clear Ipot of ground on the

fbuthern bank,

I MIGHT now be faid to have entered npon tbat

part of India which is known by the name of TtUin^

gana, the inhabitants of which are called TellinghySy

and fpeak a language peculiar to themifelves. This

dialect appears to bear a ftrong rcfemblajice to what^

in the CircarSy is called G&ntoos.

Aftkr the beat of the day, and length of the march,

our lituation clofe to the river had a very refrefhing

and pleaiin^ eiieB. I was highly delighted with the

romantic view which the coniluence of the Godavery

and Baun Gunga rivers now prefented. I could fee

t|uite up to the fort of Suruncha ; and an opening be-

yond it likewifc fhewed the juntlion of the Inderowty

river Vvrith the latter. The blue mountains, and diftant

fore'.ls, which terminated the profpefl;, rendered the

whole a very fublime and interefting fcene,

Thf.rk is here a final! Pagoda facred to the Hindoo

goddefs Cali, lituated on the north-eaft bank of the

river, at the coniluence; which imparts its name to

this palfage over the Guvga Godavery, called Caiifair

ghaut; and annually draws a great eoncourfe of pil-

grims, who, from ideas of purification, cometowaih
in the waters of the confluent flreams.*

The bed of the Godavcry at this ghaut is about a

mile in breadth, and confided at this feafon of a wide

cxpanfe of fand. The quantity of water, where we
crofled

* The confluences of all, the principal rivers throual-.oiit Hindcoparty

a^ well as their fources, are places of- Hindoo worlhip and fuperflitjoii v

and to thefe many thoufands of pilgriiBs annually rcfort.
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crofTed it, was inconfiderable ; being divided into

four or five little llreams, the fum of vvliofe widths did
not exceed one hundred feet, and was no where more
than fifteen inches deep.

May 6th. We commenced our march alonn- the
weflern bank of the Godavery. On pafling the ruins
of the town o^ Califair, I could perceive the remains
of an old fort, a mofque, and a Muffulmans tomb. I

was informed that this place had been the refidcncc of
the Nizarii's officer who had formerly been intruded
with the charge of the diltriift of Chinnoor; and who
having joined the Zemeendar m relifting i\\Q Nizam\
government, had afterwards fallen a vi6lim to his

treachery. My march this day was through a thick
forcft, gradually defccnding the whole way; and ter-

ininated at a fort, around which there had formerly
been a conhderable town, called Mahadeopour ; but
which, excepting a fmall number of armed men, and a
few miferable Tellinghy inhabitants, appeared now to

be defolate. The fort had a double rampart and fqfffi
and had evidently been a place of fome ftrength.

The innumerable m.arks of cannon Ihots on the walls,

indicated that it had ftood a fiege, and had alfb made
a confiderable refiftance. We had no fooner encamped,
than a man came out to inquire for news of the A7-
za7n's and Mahratta armies, and what was likelv to be
the iffue of the war; but not finding his curiofity gra-

tified, he returned.

May yth. After leaving this place, we proceeded
twenty-three miles, and encamped near a well on a
fmall fpot of open ground in the jungle. Many de-

ferted villages occurred on the march; and the road
was for the moft part over a heavy fand, without a
drop of water near it. The periodical rains having
failed in this part of the country for fcveral years,

K 2 the
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the tanks, wells, and refervoirs, had moftly dried up,

which rendered the heat and length of our journey this

day the more diftrefling. The extreme thirft of my
people and cattle foon exhaufled the little water we
found in the well, and the river being five miles dif-

tant, and feparated from us by a ridge of hills, was

confequently out of our reacli. Luckily the guides

whom we had brought from Ewunpilly^ and who had

frequently travelled this road, informed us, that about

the diftance of a mile, there were a few Goand huts,

the inhabitants of which were fupplied with water from

a fpring. We fet out immediately in fearch of it, and,

to our great joy, found it was not dried up ; and, on

digging a little in the fand, abundance of water flowed

out.

Marching at this fcafon, in the heat of the day,

oppreffed us exceedingly ; but the unfettled ftate of

the country, and the probable riflv of being attacked,

rendered it unavoidable. Although the road was a

beaten one, and tolerably clear of brufli-wood, yet the

foreft on each fide being exceflively thick, might, if

we had moved in the dark, have enabled an enemy to

come upon us unawares : whereas, by travelling in

the day, and taking our ground in a clear fpot, we
were always in a fituation to defend ourfelves with ad-

vantage. The women and children who had accom-

panied the fepoys^ and who, at the commencement of

our journey, had been accuftomed to ride, were now,

from the reduced ftate of the cattle, compelled to

walk. They appeared, however, to be fully impreffed

with the ncceliity of the cafe; and although they would

have fullered lefs by travelling in the cool of the

night, yet they mull have created confiderable con-

fuHoii, in cafe of an attack at that time; exclufive of

which confiderations, the day-light was effentially ne-

ccU'ary to my geographical purfuits.

May
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May 8th. We reached the Paloon/Jiah Rajah's
frontier, and our journey terminated at the village of
Etoor, where we fell in once more with the Godavery.

May 9th. Proceeded to Naiigwarrum. When we
came within two miles of this place, the beating of
tom-toms^ and blpwing of horns, again apprized us of
an armed force being in the woods. Our guides in-

formed ub that it was the alarm pofts of Cummuny
BooEY, a Zemtendar of Naiigwarrum, and vafTal to

AsHRUFF Row, the Rajah of PaloonJIiah. They ad-

vifed me to proceed with caution; and, being known
to his people, they propofed to go on firft, and inform
them who we were. I halted to collect my party;

and foon after one of the gi^ides, who had gone for-

ward to the village, returned with an account that the

people would not credit a word he had faid, but had
abufed him; and that the inhabitants were all armed,
and affembled to oppofe us. Having no alternative

but to proceed, I advanced with my party, and took

a circuit by the river to avoid the village. The reft

of my people followed in the rear; and as we did, not

pafs within reach of their fire arms, they continued to

gaze at us without attempting to offer any hoftility,

or to quit their poft. We then took up our ground
on the bank of the river; and as foon as the camp
was pitched, I ad\anced with two of our guides, and
a few o^ xht fcpoys, towards the village. We beckoned'

to fome of the villagers to come forward, when a few

of them came out to meet us, and finding we were not

enemies, their alarm immediately fublided. They
informed us that the reafon of their keeping up thefe

pofts was to be on their guard againft the Goands, who,

at this feafon, while the river is low, fometimes take

the opportunity of crofting, and furprizing them in

the night. The rapine and murder which they had

fuff'ered by thefe fudden attacks, kept the Tellinghys

in conftant alarm.

K 3 Tin:
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This afternoon, perceiving a little eminence, not

far from our camp, which Ibemed to prefent a favora-^

bic litualion for viewing the country, 1 went to it

;

and was much gratified with a profpect of about fif-

teen miles of the courfe of the Godavcry. Immenfe
ranpcs of mountains, and forefts, appeared to extend

from Surwicha^ along the eaft fide of the river, to the

quarter oppofite this place ; and thence to the fouth-

eaftward as far as the eye could reach. The wild

fcenery v;hich now prefentcd itfclf, and the rugged ap-

pearance of the mountains, made me refleQ with fatis-

fafclion on having relinquiflied the attempt of pene-

trating through a country, v;hcre every imaginable

(liiriculty and danger mull have been encountered;

and in which, perhiips, our whole party would have

been cut off.

Our guides, who, in confideration of the very large

recompcnce I had offered them, had undertaken to

conduft us into the Ellore Circar^ were now exceed-

ingly cautious of fliewing themfelves in the villages;

and whenever grain, or any other article, was to be

purcliafed, it was with the utmojt relu61ance that they

could be perfuaded to interpret and deal for us with

the Tellinghys. They alledged, that fliould they be

recognized, they would undoubtedly, on their return,

be feized and put to death.

At Ef'Oor we met fome people, condufling about

forty carts loaded with cotton, who, we were told, had
come from Chandi ; and were proceeding to the ma-
nufatlories at Mnddapollom in the Company's terri-

tory.^ Their cattle having fuffered much from the

heat, and want of water, they had halted at this place

to rcfrelh, previous to th^ continuance of their jour-

ney. It was plcafing to meet with travellers fubjcft

to oi'r own government in this inhofpitable country;

and tins circUinftance evidently Ihewed, that the road

had long been frequented. I was informed, that

in
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in fcafons Avhen water and grain are in abundance,
«hc Brinjaries frequently pafs this way from the fea.

coad to Chanda.

May lOth. I proceeded to Manga^tit, which is

the head of a fniall Purgunnah bearing the fame name,
and is the rcfidencc of the Pahc'ifhali Rajah's ofBcef

Narrain Row. This is a large village, fituatcd clofe

on the welt bank ©f the Godavsry, and has a little mud
fort ill the middle of it. On earning to this place, we
peiccivtd a confidcrable body of armed men, who,
foon after our arrival, appeared extremely hoftile,

and uttered ;i variety of threats againft us, of impri-

fonment and dcllruclion to the whole party. My
followers were much intimidated thereby; but, to pre-

vent the panic increafing, I ordered the camp to be
ilruck, and prepared for battle. The effect of this

was very vilibie in the immediate alteration of their

conducl towards us ; and the altercation ended by an
intriview with Narrain Row. He was much fur-

prifed at the prelude to our converfation, by my pre-

fenting him with the letter from Loll Shaw; and had
no Iboner perufed it, than our affairs began to wear a

better afpeft. Being a Tellinghy^ and fpeaking no
other language, we could only converfe through the

medium of an interpreter; from whom I foon under-

ftood, that he propofed to purchafe my Toorky horfe.

i aniwered, that I was not a merchant, and could not

aifent to his propofal. He then faid, that fuch a fine

atiinia! had never come into his couritry, and begged
to know if I would part with it upon any other terms

;

as he wi'hed to prefcnt it to his young Rajah, who was

vcrv. fond of horfcs. Upon this my interpreter in-

fornr.'d him, that I could give no pofitive anfwer for

the pr^ lent ; but that if he. would fend a refpeciable

man with me as far as the Company^s territory, which

I hop' d to reach at furtheft in feve« days, 1 fhould

then have lefs occalion for the very ufeful fervices of

the animal, and might feel lefs relutt.ance to part with

K 4 . him
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him. Finding he could not prevail on me to fell him

the Toorky, he then tried to parchafe a little horfe be-

longing to the Jemadar of my efcort, and one of the

fepoys tattoos. As the animals ^vere much reduced,

and a good price was offered, bar,a;ains were very near

being concluded; when conceiving it might create

a fafpicion of our being on a trading concern, I im-

mediately put a flop to the ti aflfic ; and as they did not

offer any impediment to my proceeding, I ordered the

cattle to be loaded, and we moved off, leaving Nar-
RAiN Row and his people fomewhat difappointed.

The mountains continue clofe down to the eaft fide

of the Godavery^ oppofite this place; and the wild in-

habitants fometimes extend their depredations into the

country on this fide of the river. The Tellingkys de-

tailed to us fome horrid acts of barbarity that had at-

tended the pillaging of their village bv the Goands :

thefe, they laid, were always committed by fecret

nocturnal expeditions; in which the m.ountaineers had

frequently eluded the vigilance of their alarm polls,

and furprized the villagers while at reft ; and neither

the defencelefs perfons of women, or children, had,

in fuch cafes, efcaped their favage fury. Their wea-

pons are bows and arrows, hatchets, and lances.

Having afterwards heard of a people, who, in the

Northern Circars, are called Ccands, and whofe de-

predations into thofe provinces are attended with fimi-

lar acts of cruelty, I naturally conceived them to be

the fame tribe; but, in a convcrfation with Cumaul
Mahummed, the officer in charge of the Mahrotta
Piirgunnah of Manickpatam ; and v/ho appeared to be

well acquainted with the different tribes of moun-
taineers fubject to the Eerar government; he informed
me, that thefe are a different race from the Goands.

The latter, he laid, are much larger men, and had,

in

V
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in many inflances, been made good fabje£ls; but the

Coaiids are inferior in ftature, and Co wild, that every
attempt which had been made to civilize them had
proved ineifcftual. I never indeed met with a people
who fliewed lefs inclination to hold converfe of any
kind with ftrangers, than thefe mountaineers in gene-
ral. This difpofition in a great meafure fruftrated

every attempt I made to acquire information of their

manners and cuftoms; among which the facrifice of
birds, by fufpending them by the tips of their wings
to the trees and bufhes, on each fide of the road, and
leaving them to perifh by degrees, was almofl: the only
peculiar one I could difcover. The caufe of this

cruel pradice I never could learn ; yet I frequently

obferved, thgt although the birds were fufpened at a
convenient height for travellers to pafs under them,
the Goands would never do fo; but always took a cir-

cuit to avoid them. I once obferved a ram extended
by the feet in the fame manner. Their food appeared
to be the moft fimple imaginable, confnling chiefly

of the roots and produce of their woods. They go
for the mod part naked; and when pinched by cold,

they alleviate it by making fires, for which their forefls

fupply them with abundance of fuel ; and when the

heat of the fun becomes opprefl^ve, they feek (helter,

and recline under the fhade of large trees.

May 14th. Having met with no moleflation durin"-

the three preceding marches, we arrived this day at

Nainpour ; where we encamped in a tope of Palmyra*
trees, clofe to the weft bank of the Godavery river,

and oppofite to the town of Badrachill. At this place,

the Rajah of PaloonJJiah collects taxes upon all goods
paffing through his country by this road; and there

were at this time about two hundred Hackerys^t and
a prodigious number of bullocks, detained, until the

duties

* Borajfus FiabcUiJormis ; + Country carts.
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duties on the goods which they carried fhould be af-

feired, and paid. This amounted to not lefs than

twenty-five per cent. The merchandize was cotton,

"which the Mahratta^ were exporting into the Circars

;

in exchange for v.'hich commodity they ufually import

fa!t, and coco nuts, into Ckanda, Nagpour^ and other

parts of Berar.

The hills which border the eafl: bank of the Goda^

venu from Mangapcit to this place, are of a moderate

height; and the mountains appeared now to retire

about feven miles inland. The fpace between the two

ranges is covered with a thick foreft.

There is a Pagoda at Badrachill, facred to Seta,

the confort of Rama. The worfhipof the goddefs is

in high repute at this place; and vail numbers of pil-

grims relbrt to it. The temple is fituared on a little

hill about fortv feet high; h"i is rr.e»nly conftructti.

I was informed that the Rajah o^ Pa'oonfhah had re-

cently prefcnted a fmall golden idol, or monrw. ro it.

The town is fituated about 200 yards to the fouthvNard

of the Pagoda^ clofe under another little hili, and

confifts of about one hundred huts, in the midd'e of

which was a tiled habitation, faid to he the abode of

the principal Brahmen; and the whole is furrounded

by a thick jungle. From the great reputation of this

place, I expected to have found a more confiderahle

town, and was therefore much furprized at its mean
appearance.

Soon- after our arrival, the man in charge of the

poij: came to our encampment, and propo'ed to pur-

chafe the horfvs and camels. To this he received a

jevere rebuke, and was told that we were not mer-

chants, poinding, after many fruitlefs attempts, that

n^^^ne of the cattle were to be fold, he then began to

alfefs duties on them; which ncceifita'ed my giving

directions for his being turned out of camp. Afttr

thi»^
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this, we had no further intercourfe "with him; but it

was evident that he had di (patched feveral exprefles to

Paloonjhah^ with information concerning us, as Nar-
RAiN Row, I afterwards found, had done from Man-
gapeit.

May 15th. At day-break we moved off, in high

fpirits, at the profpecl of the fpeedy refpite which
our arrival in the Company's territory, in three davs
more, would give to oar toils. I had obferved, fince

our entrance into the PaloonJJiah Rajah's territory,

many Teak trees;* but none from which timbers of
large dimenfions could be formed. Being told that

we fliould not meet with any more after this day's

march, I was giving directions to a lajcar to cut half

a dozen fticks, v.hen a horfeman rode up to me, and
faid, that I fhould do well to return and encamp ; for

the Rajah having heard of my entering his countr)',

had fent a Vakeel to know by what authority I had
prefumed to do fo. I afked him his name and occu-
pation. He replied, that his name was Mortizally,
and that he commanded a body of TellingJtys in the

^ajah of Paloonjliah's fervice; a party of v.'hom

would foon arrive with the Vakeel. I expreffed much
averfion to countermarch any part of the diftance I

had come that day, and propofed to proceed, and en-

camp at the firlt convenient fpot where water and
forage could be procured ; and to wait there for the

arrival of the Vakeel. After fome altercation this was
agreed upon; when we proceeded about two miles

further, and encamped at a fmall village called Pocul-

lapilly.

In an hour after, the Vakeel arrived,- attended by
about fifty armed men. He informed me that he was
deputed by the Rajah of Paloonjliah to afcertain who
I was, and to inquu-e by what authority I was paffing

through his territory. I Ihewed him the Mahratta

pafs,

* Tt^lona Grandis,
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pafs, which would precifely afford him that informa-

tion. He defired I would give him the papers; and if

I had any pafs from the Nizam^ that I would like-

wife deliver it into his hands; in order that they might

be forwarded for the infpection of the Rajah, whofe
pleafure would foon be communicated, regarding me,
and my people. I replied, I had no pafs from the

Nizam, but that he might have copies of fuch of my
papers as he had feen ; and added, that being within

two days journey of the Britifli territory, and my
bufinefs urgent, I hoped the Rajah would not detain

me unneceffarily ; but would allow me to proceed as

foon as poffible. The Vakeel then retired with my
Moon/Iiee to copy the papers, affuring me that I fhould

have an anfwer before night.

Matters remained in this flate until about four

o'clock in the afternoon, when I received information

that a large body of men were polled at the pafs of

Soondpilly Gundy, \\\xou^ which our road was to lead,

with orders to refifl us in cafe we fliould attempt to

force our way to the Company's frontier. The ac-

counts of this force varied from one to three thoufand

men. I had refolved to wait the refult of the Rajah's

infpeftion of the copy of my Mahrat'a Purzvannak,

before I fliould determine upon any other plan of ac-

tion ; and knowing that I had not done his country,

or any of his people, the lead injury, and that he

could have no juft plea for molefting me, I was

not without hope that he would let me proceed. In

a few minutes after, the found of horfes' feet induced

me to look out of my tent; when a body ofhorfemen

inftantly gallopped in between the tent ropes. My
people were at this time rcpofing in the fliade, during

the heat of the day, all but two ("entries, who were on

guard, and who immediately on the alarm came run-

ning to my tent. I difpatched a man to call the Vakeel,

while the fepcys, who were very alert, got under

arms; and I foon jdined them with the other two men,

being prepared for the worll that could happen. I

now
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now defired the horfemen to retire, and inquired the

meaning of their intruding upon us in fo abrupt a

manner. The man who commanded came forward,

and faid that he had his Rajah" s orders to take me to

Paloopjhah. At this inftant the Vakeel arrived. I

afked him the meaning of thefe meafures, after matters

had been adjufted on the faith of his word, and I was
waiting till the Rajah's pleafure fhould be made known
to me. I requeued, that, to prevent hoftilities com-
mencing immediately, he would order the horfemen to

fall back. He advanced towards them for that pur-

pofe, which gave me an oppoi'tunity of afcertaining

their number; when I counted twenty-five, all v/ell

armed and mounted; but in their rear was a large body
of infantry, many of whom were armed with European
mu{kets and bayonets; and the whole might have
amounted to three hundred men.

Had this been all the force they could have brought
againll me, I ihould have paid very little attention to

the Rajah or his people; but if this body (hould an-

noy us in the rear, and I had had to force my way
through the pafs of Scondpilly Gundy, it was not pro-

bable, that, with my fmail efcort, confifting only of
thirty-two firelocks, I could have come off without
the lofs at leafl of my baggage. As the PaloonJJiah

diffriti joined to the Company's territory, it impreffed

me ftrongly with the idea, that when it fhould be af-

certained that I was a fervant of the Britipi govern-
ment, the Rajah would not venture to do me any ma-
terial injury, unlefs my condu8: fhould juftify it by
{irfl commencing hoftilities.

The horfemen being now retired, the Vakeel came
back, and begged that 1 would be pacified; upon
which I ordered ihe fepoys to fit down with their arms,
and went with a fmall party to my tent. The Vakeel
then explained to me the caufe of the fudden appear-
ance of the troops. It had been occafioned, he faid,

by a report which had reached Paloonjliah, of my
having,
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having, in defiance of the Rajah's orders, intended to

force my way to the Company's frontier. That he,

being much incenfed at the difrefpecl flievvn to his

authority, had fent this detachment to bring ray party

to Paloon/Jtah ; and in the event of our rehRing, had
given orders to plunder and harafs us; which would
delay our progrefs, until a man fliould arrive at the

poll of Soondpilly Gundy, with inftruttions to fell the

trees in the road, and ftockade the pafs.

The man in command of the troops having dif-

mounted, came with Mortizally into my tent; when
we commenced a converfation upon the meafures

which were to be purfued. They at firft infifted upon
my inflantly complying with the orders they had re-

ceived to carry me to PaloonfJiah. This I pohtively

refufcd, alledging, that We had come a long march that

day, and were not in a condition to undertake a fecond,

I told them, that I had no obje6lion to go to Paloon-

fiah .the next day; but that, if the Rajah thought I

would fubmit to be treated in the fmalleft degree be-

neath that dignity and refpcft which he might think due

to his own perfon, he would find himfelf miilaken; for

I would fooner burn the whole of my baggage, to pre-

vent its falling into his poffeffion ; and would contend

with him to the utmofl; of my ability in forcing a paf-

lage to the Company's frontier. I added, that the

Rajah" s country being contiguous to our own, he muft

be well aware of our military reputation. To thefe

obfervations they feemed in fomc degree to affent ; but

replied, that fuch meafures had been taken to prevent

our efcape, that it would be impoffible for us to

elfeft it; and that I fliould do well to go to Paloon-

/hah, where, they did not doubt, the Rajah would

iliew me every attention. Finding, however, that I

was determined not to move any more that day^ they

ao-rced that we fliould commence our march to Paloon-

Jhah early the enfuing morning.

Thi
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The Rajalis people now retired to the village,

where they took up their abode for the night. As
foon as they were gone, I ordered the camp to be
llruck, the cattle to be pickctted, and the baggage to

be piled up around them; and then diltributed my
people in iour parties, fo as to form nearly a fquare.

I had chofen on our arrival a commanding fituaiion ;

and we had a well of fine water within twenty-five

yards, which would have been completely under our
fire. Thus fituated, and having with us grain for five

days, the Rajalis people would not have found it an
eaiy matter to make any ferious imprcflion on the

party. But our greated want was ammunition, having

not more than fifty rounds each man ; which, had
hollilities commenced, would in all probability have
been expended in the firfl conteft. My followers

were irnpreffed with a confiderable degree of alarm at

our fituation, and the women let up a moft difmal la-

mentation. To put a (lop to the panic was abfolutely

neceffary ; but it was not till every conciliatory mea-
fure had been exhauiled, and threats ufed, that I could
oblige them to keep their fears to themfelves, and
weep in filence. Thefej}oys, however, feemed to take

the matter very coolly, which enabled me, after giv-

ing them directions to wake me on the firfl; alarm, to

lay down to reft M'iih fome confidence. Their alert-

nefs, 1 found, difl not a little diflurb the Rajah's

people who were encry.pcd in the village; but the
' whole night pafl'ed without any ferious occurrence.

May i6ih. Early this morning I fent notice to the

Rajah's people that we Vv'ere ready to attend them to

Paloon/Jiah ; and foon after we all moved off in fcpa-

rate parties. The road for the firil: fix miles was
through a thick forefl; and fo narrow, that our cattle

travelled with much difficulty: We then fell into a
high road, and moved on pretty briflvly. Duiing the

march, Mortizally frequently came up to me, and
feemed to be greatly taken with mv horfe; an account
of which, I afterwards found, had been communicated

$ to
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to the Rajah. When arrived within fix miles of Pa-

locri/hah, 2l range of hills feemed to clofe upon us,

and we came to the top of a very confiderable accli-

vity. I now found that we had been deceived in the

diflance; for inftead of five cofs, as they had told us,

it proved to be fixteen miles. The fun began to be

intenfely hot, and the thirft of my people became al-

moft infupportable. At the top of the pafs were

feveral batteries for the defence of this approach to

Paloon/Jiah ; and we perceived a circular cavity, which

fortunately proved to hca-Bowlie, that had been funk,

in this elevated region, for fupplying the pofl with

water. Many of the party, with a view to flake their

thirft, defcened into it. The defcent was by a fet of

circular fteps, of which they counted one hundred :

Thefe being rudely formed, and about two feet each

in depth, rendered the approach to the water fo dif-

ficult and laborious, that feveral of the men were in-

duced to return before they had gone half way ; and

thofe who had reached the bottom, found them Pelves

but little benefitted by it, aftei- the fatigue of re-afcend-

ing. I computed the depth of the well to be at leaft

180 feet.

From this place we began to defcend by a road, in

fome parts eafy, and deep in others ; though in the

aggregate the defcent was very confiderable. Our
march having hitherto been in a thick foreft, the prof-

peft of the town and fort of PaioorJIiah, fituated in a

rich and luxuriant valley, now became very pleafing.

We pafied a barrier which defends the approach to the

town, and confifts of a ftrong rampart, faced with

maibnry, which is conne6led with the hills on the eaft

fide of'it. A narrow and rocky defile, winding round

the well fide of the rampart, is the only entrance to

the valley.

We advanced to a very fine mango grove, and

halted under the fiiade of the trees until the Rajah

Ihould be made acquainted with our arrival; and

a place
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a place pointed out for us to encamp on. This

gave me an opportunity of obferving the weft fide of

the town and fort, which were now only half a mile

diitant. A man foon arrived, and fhewed us a fpot

to encamp on, which was about a mile further to the

fouth-eaftward, in a mango grove, and near the bank
of a rivulet in which a little ftream was flowing. This
cool and pleafant fituation, with the romantic appear-

ance of the hills, which rofe immediately behind us,

diffipated in a great meafure the difagreeable reflec-

tions which had been caufed by our compulfory vifit

to this place.

We had no fooner encamped, than the Rajah fent

MoRTizALLY to Congratulate me on my arrival, and
to exprefs his folicitude for the inconvenience I mufl
have fuffered from the heat; likewife to inform me,
that when I fliould have refrefhed myfolf, and taken

feme repofe, he would fend people to inquire into the

reafon of my coming into his country, and afcertain

who I actually was. No further occurrence worthy
of remark happened during the reft of the day; ex*

cepting the porting of a body of about 500 men bc"

tween us and the fort; I was therefore at leifure to di-

reft my attention to the fcene around me.

The valley in which PaloonJJiahi'^ fituated, is about
four miles wide, and, notwithftanding the failure of
the periodical rains, had every appearance of ver-

dure and fertility. The fort is a fquare of about 300
yards, and has a large round tower at each angle.

The entrance to it is on the eaft lide. The rampart is

faced with mafonry, and is furrounded by a deep dry

ditch. It is well covered with a glacis, and may be
confidered as a place of fome ftrength. With my
telefcope I could perceive fome large iron guns in

the embrafures; which, the Rajah's people faid, were
twelve pounders that he had brought from Mafuli-

VOL, VI 1. L fatam.
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fatam. The Rajah's dwelling is a fmall Hindoojlanny

houfe, the top of which I could fee above the walls.

The town was by far the largell I had feen fince leav-

ing Chunarghiir^ and appeared to he very populous.

It is at leaft two miles in circumference, but confilts,

for the moft part, of poor Tellinghy huts. The valley

is furrounded on all fides by lofty ranges of hills, the

pafles through which are the only acceffes to Paloon-

JJiah.

Some of my people, who had been admitted into

the arfenal, reported that they had feen a manufacture

for matchlock guns, jinjalh^* fpears, fabres, and
every fpecies of weapon commonly ufed by the na-

tives. The Rajah had likewife a train of fix brafs

field pieces, which, with their limbers and tumbrils

complete, appeared to be well taken care of.

In the evening the Vakeel, accompanied by three

or four well drefled men, came to my tent. He de-

tailed a number of incidents relative to the defperate

lituation of the Fringhys in the Circars, and repre-

fented the removal of the troops about that time from

Ellore to Mafulipatam, for a more healthy fituation,

as a defeat and flight, previous to embarkation; and

the return of the two battalions from Hydrabad as a

certain omen of deftru6tion to the Britifh interefts in

that part of India: and he concluded by informing

me, that it was the Rajah's intention to fend the whole

of ray party to Hydrabad. Finding thefe fchemes to

intimidate me had not the defired effect, and that, as I

was acquainted with the Nizam s capital, and the cha-

racters of his principal officers, I had no objeftion to

march towards it the enfuing morning, their aftonifh-

ment was fo great, that they immediately departed to

make a report thereof to the Rajah.

Towards night, we repeated the precaution we had

taken for our defence, on the preceding evening, at

Pocullapilly. This created a great alarm, and they

immediately

A wall-piece, carrying a ball of near a pound weight.
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immediately reinforced the parties that had been fta-

tioned to guard the avenues to the fort. The whole
of the troops which were now applied to this purpofe,

could not be lefs than 1500 men ; which fhewe^ that,

notwithllanding their great fuperiority in numbers, the

Rajah was under no fmall apprehenfion at our fituation

fo near his fortrefs. The whole night however paffed

without any alarm.

May 17th. This morning the V^akeel cdim^ to me
with a requeft, that I would fend my Toorky horfe,

and three fheep which I had brought with me from
Chunarghur^ for the Rajah's infpection. This 1 readily

complied with; and at the fame time demanded an in-

terview with the Rajah, and permiffion to depart; al-

ledging, that my bufinefs was very urgent, and would
admit of no further delay. In about an hour the horfe

was returned, with a very polite meffage from the Ra-
jah, expreffing how much he had been gratified by the

light of fo beautiful an animal ; and requefting to know
if any thing would induce me to part with him : but

as the evening had been appointed for the interview, I

deferred returning an anfwer until that period fhould

arrive. In the mean time the Rajah had detained my
Iheep, which, having tails, were confidered here as

great curiofities; and had fent me three others in re-

turn, the produce of his country, on whom nature

had not bellowed that curious appendage. The man
who had taken charge of them, having intimated that

we were badly off for forage, about fifty bundles of
grafs were immediately fent to us.

Towards evening the numerous concourfe ofpeople
who affembled round the fort, with all the cavalry

that could be muftered, and two elephants caparifoned

with fcarlet, and carrying howders, announced to me
the preparation for an interview with the Rajah, My

L 2 tent
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tent having been appointed for the place of meeting, I

was apprehenfive that fo large a body of people would

incommode us exceedingly ; but was foon relieved

from this apprehenfion by a meflage from the Rajah,

dehring that the interview might take place in a gar-

den, at a fmall diftance from our encampment, called

Khaufsbaiig. This was a very pleafing circumftance ;

and foon after the whole cavalcade paffed my tent,

the horfemen manoeuvering and difplaying their agility.

The noife of drums, horns, and trumpets, was im-

inenfe. The Rajah was mounted on a very fine ele-

phant, preceded by a fmall one, which they told me
carried the water of the Ganges before him.* The
multitude had no fooner pafled, than I followed with

about fifty attendants; and upon my arrival at the

garden, 1 found the Rajah and his people had juft dif-

mounted. The crowd having opened to admit me, I

found him feated in a Chinefe chair, with a number of

good looking and well dreffed men around him. He
rofe up to falutc me, which I returned, and feated

myfelf likewife. He appeared to be a handfome young
man, about twenty years of age, and was very ele^

gantly drefled. He began by putting many pertinent

queftions to me concerning Hydrabad^ the Nizam,,^

his minifter, and the principal officers of his empire;

with a view to find out if what I had afferted the pre-

ceding evening was true. My anfwers convinced him

that I was much better acquainted with the Nizarn's

court, and with the chara6lers of his principal officers,

than he was; and particularly with the hiftory of

Dhounsah, the officer who formerly poffeffed the

Nizam's Purgunnahs of Neermul and Edilabad; and

who had almoft ruined the Rajah's father, and family,

by pillaging his country, and fubverting his interefls

at Hydrabad, As

* The cuftom of carrying the water of the Ganges to t!ie remoteft parts

of India is very common ; and the rich Hindoos are at a confiHerable ex-

pence to obtajn it. The Rajah's people endeavoured to iinprels me with

a high notion of his fanftity as a Brahvien; but I found, on inquiry, that he

was only of the Elmy call, correfpondjng nearly with the Raji'poots ol

Hindcojian,
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As I fufpefted that the beauty of my horfe had been
the principal caufe of our being brouq;ht to Paloon/hah,
I now took the opportunity of prefenting him to the

Rajah. His fatisfaOion at this event was warmly ex-
prefled; and he immediately defired I would make my-
felf perfettly cafy ; for 1 Ihould be at liberty to depart
on the cnfuing day. This was all I wanted; and the

interview ending foon after, a large quantity of coco
nuts, and mangos, were fentme; and I retired, heartily

pleafed with the profpect of marching on the follow-
ing morning. But my troubles did not end here; for

fome of the Company's Zemeendars who had been in

confinement at Madras^ had, about this time, made
their efcape, and arrived at Paloonjhah. Thev had fo

much influence in prepoffeffing the Rajah againft me,
that the whole of the enfuing day was fpent in pro-
curing a fupply of grain, and guides to direct us acrofs

the country into the high road that leads to the Com-
pany's frontier.

Our departure was confequently delayed until the

morning of the 19th, when Mgrtizally, and the

Vakeel, whole good offices I had, in fome meafure,
been neceffitated to purchafe, advifed me to lofe no
time in quitting the Rajah's territory ; for the people
who had lately efcaped from Madras, might fo far

prejudice him againft us, as to induce him to throw
further obftacles in our way. I could not, however,
get away from Paloonjliah before eight o'clock; for,

at my departure, every houfehold fervant belonging
to the Rajah came out, in expeftation of fome gra-
tuity. Having at length got rid of their importunities,
we fet out, accompanied by Mortizally, and the

V Vakeel; who, when he had proceeded about a mile,
delivered over a guide to diretl us; and after prefent-
ing me a paflport to fliew to the Rajah's people, at

the poll of Dommapett, they took their leave.

Oua.
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Our Mahratta guides, who had accompanied us

from Ewunpilly, were, during our flay at Paloonjhah^
quite ftupified with fear left they fhould. be appre-
hended. We had, however, difguifed them in fuch a
manner that they efcaped undifcovered; and their

fpirits began now to revive. Although our preient

track was unknown to them, they were of great ufe to

us in managing the Tellinghys whom we procured as

guides from the Rajah's people. Having now pro-

ceeded about three miles, in a narrow defile between
two ranges of hills, the road interfected by ravines,

and in fome parts ftrongly ftockaded, the hill fort of
Sunkurgherry on a fudden opened to our view. The
diftance was too great to enable me to judge of the

nature of its works j but it had, on the whole, a pretty

and romantic appearance. Leaving this place about
three miles to the northward of our track, the coun-

try continued exceedingly wild, and our road was
merely a flight foot path through thick jm;i^/(?5. The
few villages that occurred were very poor, and fituated

moftly in little fpots of ground that had been cleared

for cultivation. By noon we had travelled about

eleven miles, when we came to a little fpring, where

finding alfo fome fhady trees, I halted, to enable the

people, and cattle, to drink and refrefh. In about an

hour I moved on, refolving to proceed as far as pof-

fible, in hopes of reaching the Company's frontier on
the enfuing day. Our road again continued between

two ranges of hills, which gradually converged, until

we came to the entrance of the ftrongeft pafs I ever

beheld, called Mooty Gautty, which is likewife for-

tified. It confifts of a narrow paffage, not more than

twenty feet in width, and half a mile long; and the

rock rifing perpendicularly on each fide. Beyond this

the paffage diminifhes to about ten feet; and a little

f\ream of water, thatiffues from a rock on the eaft fide,

flows through it. After proceeding about a hundred

yards, through the narrowefl part of the defile, we came
to
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to a very fteep afcent, which led to the top of the

pafs. Here I halted to colleft my party, and then

moved on, about two miles farther, to a little rivulet

near the village of Jogaram^ where we encamped at

5 P. M. having marched a diftance of twenty-five

miles.

The pafs we had come through forms one of the

ftrongeft natural defences to Paloonjhah; and might
be defended, by a few refolute men, againft any
numbers. That of Soondpilly Gundy^ which we fhould
have come through, had we continued our journey
ilong the high road, is lituated about four cojs to the

eaftward of Mooty GaitUy, in the fame range of hills.

The little village near which we encamped, con-
fifted only of five poor huts; and the inhabitants, who
were as uncouth as any of the human fpecies I ever
met with, came out, to the number of about eleven,

including women and children, to gaze at us. They
were of the Dair call, and fpoke the Tellinghy lan-

.
guage, but, by living in this wild and retired part of
the country, w-ere totally ignorant of every thing be-

yond the concerns of their own little hamlet.

May 20th. At day break we moved forward; and
as the poll o^ Dommapett was only feven miles diftant,

it behoved me to pafs it with caution. I colie6led

therefore my party into a compact body ; and we foon
came in fight of it. I found it confided of a fmall

mud fort; from which about fifty armed men ifTued,

as we approached, and attempted to Hop us. I

fhewed them the Rajalis pafs, to which, however, they
paid no regard ; but being now within five cofs of the

Company's frontier, I was determined not to be
plagued by them; and drawing up thtfepoys oppofite
to the party, I told the man in command, that I

would not be detained. As the high road ran clofe

by this place, the Rajah's guides were of no further

a ufe
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ufe to us; and as thofe we had brought from Ewun-

pilly undertook to lead us, I ordered the followers to

move on with their baggage, and foon after followed

myfelf with the fepoys. Some parties itole into the

jungle upon our flanks; but finding that we kept a

conllant watch over them, they did not attempt to

fire upon us; and the jungle foon became fo thick,

that they were no longer able to make their way

through it, and we loll fight of them.

I HAD now only one place more to pafs belonging

to the Paloonfiah Rajah ; a fmall pofl called after

him, ^AjJirufroiv Pett^ where we arrived about 2 P. M.
On our- approach, the people all ran into the fort;

but as they did not offer to molefl us, we foon paffed

it; and arrived, about four o'clock, at the little

village of Duhagooram, fituatcd on the Polaram Ra-

jah's frontier; and fubje£t to the Britifh government.

May 2ifl. We had marched twenty-feven miles

from our lafl encampment; and the heat, for the lafl

two days, had harraffed us a good deal; but being

now arrived within the Company's territory, our

troubles were nearly at an end. Our grain was ex-

haufled; and the village being too fmall to afford us

any, I moved about fix miles to the village of Tar-

pilly, in the Talook of Reddy, where our very urgent

wants were fupplied. The inhabitants were a good

deal furprized at our appearance, not conceiving by

what road we could have come into that part of the

country; but knowing that, although we were not

attached to the Madras prefidency, we were fubjefts

to the fame government, they fliewed us every

attention. In two more eafy marches we reached

Yerlnagoodum, a place in Colonel Pe arse's route

fro.m Madras to Calcutta, where my geographical

labours terminated; and it being a road com-

monly frequented by the Britifh troops, I found

here on my arrival every refrefliment provided.
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May 24th. I proceeded to Rajamundry, and hav-
ing recrofled the Godavery, encamped under the north

fide of the fort. Mere I had the firft grateful fight of
an European countenance, which was produQive of
the moll pleahng fenfations; for I had now been
four months in the fociety of the natives-; through
paths the nioll rugged; and in fituations that required
their utmoft perfeverance to furmount. Their pa-

tience was frequently called forth, to enable them to

fubfill on the fcanty provifion, which they were ne-

ceflitated to carry on their own fhoulders, in a moun-
tainous wiidernefs; and their greateft fortitude was
fummoned to contend with favage hordes; to whofe
mercy had it been our fate to fubmit, but little chance
could have been expected of efcaping with our lives.

The due fouthing in this journey was little more
than eight degrees; but the circuitous windings we
were obliged to take, to penetrate through the coun-
try, had increafed the whole diftance to 1125 Britifli

miles. The hard fervice which the cattle had en-
dured, had reduced them fo low, that a fourth part

were now^ too much cxhaufted to recover, and pc-
riOied. Two of ray Ilirkarrohs had been cut off by the

Goands ; which, with four followers attached to the

fepoys, was the whole lofs our party had fuftained

:

And confidering the difhcult nature of the fervice, it

was as little as could he expetled. Indeed, the utter

impoifibility of any individual .efcaping, who might
leave the party, had ncceilitated the utmoft precau-
tion and indefatigable exertions of the whole, for our
mutual prefcrvation; and in many fituations of dif-

ficulty, I was infinitely obliged to them for that

zealous fupport, and attachment, which were pro^
duclive of fo fortunate and fuccel^ful a termination to

our toils.

VOL. vir* M IV. Alt
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IV. •

A71 Account ofa new Species ^Delphinus,

An Inhabitant of the Ganges.

BY DOCTOR ROXBURGH.

LINNtEUS, in his arrangement of the animal

kingdom, feparates the Narval, Whales^ Cacho-

leiii and Dolphins, comprifing the tribe of cetaceous

animals, from the fifhes, and places them in the clafs

Mammalia, becaufe they fuckle their young. This
mode has been by fome deemed unnatural ; but as it

renders the arrangement methodical, eafy, and con-

fpicuous, it is now generally followed.* The animals

of the cetaceous order of the clafs Mammalia, to which
belongs the fpecies now to be defcribed, are charac-

terized by the following circumflances. They in-

habit the ocean, or large rivers. They have no feet.

They breathe through a fiflulous opening on the

upper part of the head. They have two peroral fins,

and an horizontally flatted tail. They copulate and
fuckle their young like quadrupeds; which they re-

femble alfo in the llrutture and ufe of their internal

parts.

The four genera compofing this order, are diflin-

guiflied chieliy by the teeth. That to which this new
fpecies belongs, is deuominsiled Belphinus ; theeflential

character of the fpecies thereof is ; Thev are furniflied

vviih bony teeth in each jaw ; whereas the other three

genera have either no teeth, or have them in one jaw
only. Gmelin's lalt edition of the Syjtema Naturee of

LiNN.EUs, mentions only four dilHntt fpecies, viz. Pho~
C(xna.

* Pennant, In bis Britifh Zoologv, make; a different arrange-

ment ; by which he places the Cele ariionjfll the HHies, diftributing

the whole into three grand divifions. "I'lK Cetaceous-fiih. 2d, Car-

tilaginoiis-fifti. And 3d, Bony-fifli. But in the lubdivifion of this

laft grand clafs, he follows Linn>£US,
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cana^ (a;) Delphis, (b; ) Orca, (c;) and Leucas, 'fdj)
to which I now add a fifth, viz.

DELPINUS GANGETICUS,

The body of which is nearly of a lanceolate fliape,

and almoft round. The jaws, long and flender; with
fixty teeth in each. No dorfal fin.

Soosoo is the name it is known by amongft the

Bengalefe about Calcutta.

They are found in great numbers in the Ganges,
even fo far up as it is navigable, but feem to delight

moft in the flow moving labyrinth of rivers, and
creeks, which interfeft the delta of that river to the

South, S. E. and Eaft, of Calcutta,

DESCRIPTION.

The Body (including the head) is of an ovate-lan-

ceolate fliape ; by which term I mean rather

long and flender, thickefl about the fore part,

from thence tapering to the tail ; from the anus
forward, nearly round.* The flun is foft,

fmooth, and of a fliining pearl grey, or lead

colour, when dry ; with here and there lighter

coloured fpots, or clouds, particularly when
old; but when the animal is alive, and as

we then fee it wet when it rifes to breathe, it

appears much darker. The length of the in-

dividual, (a young, little more than half

grown male,) from which this defcription is

taken, fix and a half feet, and at the thickefl

part, which is nearly about, or rather behind,
the peroral fins, three in circumference: the

weight one hundred and twenty pounds.

^i-2 Head

(aJ The Porpoife. fbj The Dolphin. fcj The Grampus.

fdj The Beluga, or white tifh of the Ruiliatis.

* But behind that aperture, the vertical diameter exceeds the hori-

zontal confideiably.
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Head obtufe, fomewhat carinated on the upper and

anterior part, fuddenly tapering to a long,

(lender, but llrong beak, or mouth; (not unlike

thatoffome birds.) The jaws are llrong, thojjgh

flender: nearly equal, and almod flraight. Ta-

ken fingly, they are fub-cyliudrical, and without

lips, or any other fubflance to hide the teeth.

Their length is nearly about a fixth part of the

length of the whole animal, beak and tail included.

Teeth, in both jaws one hundred and twenty; of

which there arc thirty in each fide of each jaw ;

thofe before are longer, fliarper, more approxi-

mated, and fomewhat incurved; they become

gradually fmallcr, (horter, and more remote, as

ihey approach the throat ; and are fitted to lock,

into thofe of the oppofite jaw when the mouth

is fhut.

Tongue large, oval, firmly attached in its whole

length to the integuments which connect the

polterior furcated part of the lower jaw.

JlvES exceedingly minute, being only about a line in

diameter, of a bright, fhining, blackifh colour;

fituate nearly two inches above the polterior an-

gles of the mouth; and funk pretty deep in their

fmall round orbits.

Fistula, or fpout hole, is fituate on the upper part

or crown of the head; it is linear, and fomewhat

bent like the letter/.

Ears external, two fmall, femilunar apertures, con-

fiderably behind, and a little above the eyes.

Fins pectoral, of an obliqiie fan-fiiape, about nine

inches long, and (even broad at the polterior

margin, which is fcolloped; beneath their fkin

jnay be felt the bones, extending to the angles of

the
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the fcoHoped margin. Inftead of a dorfal-fin,

there is only a projefting angle about half way
between the fiftula and tail.

Tail horizontal, (as in the refl of the order Cete^)

crefcent fhaped ; expands, at the extreme points,
fourteen inches. Depth of the concave fide of
the crefcent about two inches: befides, there is a
fiffure in the center, which penetrates about an
inch and a half farther into the tail.

Genital organs of the Male. The aperture is about
twelve inches behind the infertion of the peftoral
fins, and about ten before the anus. The mem-
ber itfelf, in its flaccid (late, is about ten inches
long, and then entirely hid in the belly. It is

compofed of two 'portions, having their limits

marked by two large projecting lobes, affixed to

the under fide: thefe are of a firm liver-like

^ texture and colour. The pofterior portion is

perfeftly cylindric, and about as thick as a man's
finger; the anterior part isN. much (mailer, and
tapers to a fine point; they are nearly of equal
lengths; that is, about five inches each.

The female has not yet been examined.

When in purfuit of the fifh on which it feeds, it

moves with great velocity, and uncommon adivity ;

but at all other times, fo far as I have been able to

obferve, or learn, the motions of this animal are (low
and heavy, often rifing to the furface of the water to
breathe.

Between the Mn and the flefh, is a coat of pale
yellowifn coloured fat, more or lefs thick, according
to the (late of the animal. This the Hindoos fct a
high value on, as an external medicine, of great effi-

cacy for removing pains of various kinds. The (lefh

is
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is like the lean of beef in colour, nor has it any dif-

agreeable fmell ; yet, fo far as I can learn, the natives

never eat it.

In the ftomach were found only fome grains of

paddy, (rice in the hufls.,) a few minute fragrants of

fliells, and many li^-ing a6live Afcarides.* Notwith-

ftanding the contents of the ftomach of this individual,

there is no doubt of the animal being pifcivorous.

* Thefe (Afcaris Dejphini they may be called) are about two

inches long, of a pale,, almoft white colour, tapering little, but

equally towards each end : the mouth is fituate in the center of .three

tubercles ; over the anus is a fmall pointed hornlet on the obtufe tail

of the animal.
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V.

Tranjlation ofone of the Lifcriptions on the Pillar

AT

Dehlee, called the Lat of Yeeroz Shah.

BY HENRY COLEBROOKE, Efq.

WITH INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BR MR. HAR IMGTON.

I
HAVE the plcafiire of prefenting to the Society a

Book of Drawings and Infcriptions prepared

under the infpe6li'on of their late Member Captain

James Hoare, and intended by him (I have reafon

to believe) for the ufe of the Society.

Two of the drawings reprefent elevatiolis, taken on
the fpot, of the Itone building near Dehlee, called

the Shikargah. or hunting place, of Feeroz Shah ;

with the pillar in the center, and above the fummit of

it, commonly known by the defignation of Feeroz
Shah's l.at; and defcribed, with an outline of the

building and pillar, in the 21ft paper of the ill Vol.

of the Society's Tranfaftions. The copy of the in-

fcriptions on this pillar, which was received by our

reverend Prefident and Founder from Colonel

PoLiER, enabled him to exhibit a tranflation of one
of them, as accurate as the imperfecl ftate of the tran-

fcripc would admit; but on comparing it with a more
perfect copv made for Captain Hoare, it was found
in feveral parts defetlive and inaccurate; and the date,

inftcad of being 123 of the lera of Vicramaditya^ or

A. D. 67, as appeared from the former copy, was
clearly afcertained from the prefent to be 1220 of

the above asra; or A. 13. 1164. A'' accurate tranf-

lation of this infcription has has therefore been \\\r

niflied by Mr. Henry Colebrooke, (who has dif-

tinguilhed himfelf as a Sanfcrit Scholar by his verfion

of the Hii>doo Law Digelt, compiled under the in-

periniendcu'je
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perintendence of Sir William Jones,) and is now
fubmitted to the Society; with the original Sanfcrit

in Ro'.r.an letters.

Of the five other infcriptions contained in the

accompanying book, and taken from the fame pillar,

but in a different character, no traiiUation has been

yet procurable. The depofit of them amon^ the So-

ciety's papers, and, if they think proper, the publi-

cation of an engraving (^f them in their Tranfaclions,

may lead to a future explication of them; which muft

be alfo facilitated by Captain Hoare's colleftion of

the characters.

The fame chara61ers appear in the infcription on

the pillar at Allahabad^ a fpecimen of which, with a

modern Arabick and Perfian infcription in the reign

of JehangeeR, and a drawing of the pillar, are alfo

contained in the accompanying Book.— I have not

been able to procure any information refpecling this

pillar, and underfland from Moon/Jiee Mohummud
MoRAD, who accompanied Captain Hoare, that his

inquiries at Allahabad were equally unfucccfsful.

The Feeroz Shah whofc name is now attached to

the Dehlce pillar (though it mull have been erefted

as fome Hindoo Monument at a much earlier period)

appears from Ferishtuh's Hiftory to have reigned at

Dehlce between the years 1351 and 1388; in the laft

of which he died at the age of ninety ; and Ferishtuh,

in the words of his tranflator Lieutenant Colonel

Dow, gives him the following character.

*' Though no great warrior in the field, he was,

" bv his excellent i|ualities, well calculated for a reign

'• of peace. His feverity to the inhabitants of
" Cumaoon for the afl'alfination of the Governor of .J^x-

" mana, is a great blot in his reputation. But to this

" he perhaps was prompted by a religious zeal and
" enthufiafm : for the perfons murdered were Seids or
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*' descendants of the prophet. He reigned thirty-
*' eight years and nine months, and left many memo-
** rials of his mao-niticence in the land. He built
** fifty great sluices, forty mosques, thirty schools,
*' twenty caravansaries, an hundred palaces, five
*' hospitals, an hundred tombs, ten baths, ten spires,

** one hundred and fifty wells, one hundred bridges;
*' and the pleasure gardens he made were without
*' number *."

The author of the Huft Akleem, Mohummud
Ameen Razee, who wrote his history of the world,

(or, as the title of his book imports, of the Seven
Climes into which the Mahomedans divide the uni-

verfe,) in the reign of Akbm\ corroborates the

above characler of Feeroz Shah, and adds the fol-

lowing passage, translated verbatim from his history.

"Among the places built by this King Feeroz
*' Shah) is a hunting place, which the populace call
*' the Lat of Feeroz Shah. It is a house of three
*' stories, in the centre of which has been erected a
" pillar of red stone, of one piece, and tapering up-
*' wards. The visible part of the shaft is, by mea-
*' surement, twenty-seven Zirras, and it is said that
" one-third only is visible; the remaining two-thirds
" being buried in the earth. In this case, the total

" lenaith must be eiohtv-one Zirra.s ; and it is five
*' Zirras in circumference : Round it have been en-
*' graved literal characters which the most intelii-

*' gent of all religions have been unable to explain.
" Report says, this pillar is a monument of renown
" to the liajuhs, (or Hindoo Princes,) and that
" Feeroz Shah set it up within his hunting place.

" But on this head there are various traditions,
*' which it would be tedious to relate."

The exa6l length of the Zirra, referred to in the

above description, is uncertain. But there can be
no doubt that the height of the pillar, now visible

N above

* Dow's History of Hindostan, Vol. I. page 336,
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above the building, is thirty-seven feet; and that

its circumference, where it joins the terrace, is ten

feet four inches. These dimensions I have from
Moonshee Mohummud Mouad, who himself mea-
sured the pillar for Captain Hoare in July 17.97;

and who adds, that, as far as it could be seen, (which
from the ruinous state of the building it cannot be,

at present, below the upper terrace,) it is certainly,

as described in the Huft Akleem, a, single stone, of

reddish colour, as represented in the drawing. One
of Captain Hoare's drawings further represents the

plans of the three stories of the Shikar-gah, and his

Moo72shee informs me, the current opinion is, that

they were used partly for a menagery, and partly for

an aviary, which the plans appear to confirm.

Perhaps the same misguided religious zeal, which
prompted his severity towards the inhabitants of

Cumaoon, may have impelled him to erect a mansion

for birds and beasts, round a venerable relict of

Hindoo antiquity ; the age of which cannot, I con-

ceive, be determined by the date of the inscription

now comm.unicated to the Society, as the character

of it is modern, and altogether different from the

older inscriptions, not yet explained.

J.H.HARINGTON.

SANSCRIT
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SANSCRIT INSCRIPTION, IN ROMAN
CHARACTERS.

samvat 12Q0 vaisac'ha sudi 16 sacambhari bhupati
srlmad v^Ua d^v4tmaja s'rimad visala d^vasya.

1 dviiid'hyad dhimddi^r virachita vijayas tfrt'ha

yatra prasangad udgriv6shu praharta nripatishu

viuamat caiid'hareshu prasannah

aryavcrtam yat'hart'ham punar api critavan

ml^chch'ha vichch'h^danabhir d6vah sacambha-
rindi o jagati vijayate visalali cshon ipalah

2 brut^ samprati bahujata tilacah sacambhari bhu-
patih srimad vigraha raja esha vijayi santanajaii

atmaiiah.

asmabhih caradam vyad'hayi himavad vind'hy-

antaralam bhuvah sesha swicaran'aya mastubha-
vatam udyoga sunyam manah.

1 ambho nama ripu priya nayanayol;! pratyart'hi

dantantar6 pratyacshaivi trin'ani vaibhava milat

cashtam yasas tavacam
marg6 loca virudd'ha 6va vijanah sunyam mano
vidwisham srimad vigraha rajadeva bhavatah
prapte pra3^an'6tsave

Jila mandira s6dar6shii swanteshu vamabhruvam
satrun'an nanu. vigraha cshitipat^ iiyayyas cha
vasas tava saiica va purushottamasya bhavat6
nasty ^va varan nid'h^r nirmat'hydpahritasriyah
cimu bhavan cvddit na nidrayitah.

gamvat srl vicramaditya 1220 vaisac'ha sudi 15
gurau Uc'hitam idam ,

{)ratyacsham guaManwaya cayast'hamahavaputra
s'ripatina atra samay6 maha—mantri lajaputra
3 limal lacshan'a palah.

Ni2 VERBAL
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VERBAL TRANSLATION.

Ix the year 1220, on the 1 5th day of the bright

halF of the month Vafisac'h, [this monument] of

the fortunate Visa la Deva, Son of the fortunate

Vella Deva, (l) King of S'acamb/iari.

As far as Vind'hija, (2) as far as Himcidri, (2) hav-
nig' achieved conquest in the course of traveUing to

holy places ; resentful to haughty Kings, and in-

dulgent to those whose necks are humbled ; making
Arycrcerta (2) once more what its name signifies,

by causing the barbarians to be extern)inated ; VI-

SA la Deva, supreme ruler of S'acambhari (3) and
sovereign of the earth, is victorious in the world.

This conqueror, the fortunate Vigraha Raja,
(4) King of S' acamhhar'i, most eminent of the tribe

uhich sprang from the arms (5) [of Brahaia',] now
addresses his omu descendants : "By us the region

"of the earth between Himavat (2) and Vind'hya
*• (2) has been made tributary ; let not your minds
" be void of exertion to subdue the remainder."

'Tears are evident in tlie eyes of thy enemy's
consort ; blades of grass are perceived between thy

adversary's teeth
; (6) thy fame is predominant

throughout

(1) Colonel Pomfr's transcript exhibited Amilla ; the present

copy may be read either Ave'lla or Ve'lla.

(2) The Vind'hya hills form the range which passes through the

provinces ot Eahar, Beiidres^ Sec. Hirnddrl^ the mountain of snow,

(called Il'unri'vat in the next verse), is the Imaus and Emodus of an-

tient geographers. 'Arydverta signifies the land of virtue, or " /?/-

habited by resleetable vuk." Ste Menu Ch. 2. V. 22.

(o) I have not been able to ascertain the situation of !i'acambhari.

(4) Whether Viguaha Ra'ja and Visala De'va be names of

thf same petbon, or of tiificrent princes,'it is impossible to deter-

mine from die tenor of the inscription, without other informatien.

(.^) The transcript of the inscription exhibits Vdhamdna Tiiacah,

as it was also read in the furmcr fac simile : Servojse Trive'di
advises rat ro read it Bdhujdta Tllacakf and I accede to his emen-
dation.

{(j) This alludes to the Indian custom of biting a blade of grafs

.25 a token of submissions and of asking quarter.
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TRANSLATION", &C. ISI

throughout space ; the minds of thy foes are void

[of hope]; tlieir route is tlie desert where men are

hinched from passing; O Vigiiaha IIaj'a Deva,
in the jubilee occasioned by thy march.

j\Iay thy abode, O Vigraha, sovereign of the

earth, be fixed, as in reason it ought, in tlie bo-
soms (akin to the mansion of dalliance) of the

Avomcn with beautiful eye-brows, who were married
to thy enemies. There is no doubt of thy being
«the highest of embodied souls. (7) Didst thou
not sleep in the lap of S'ri, whom thou didst seize

fiom the ocean, having churned it? (8)
In the year from the fortunate Vicra'maditya

l!220 (9) on Thursday the loth day of the bright

half of the mouth Vaisac'/i, this was written in the

presence of (10) by
S'r'ipati, the son of Jlfakava, ^CayafTJia of a family

in Gaud'a: at this time the fortunate Lac sh an a
Pa' LA, a Rajapiitra, is prime ministei-.

S'lVA the terrible, I and the universal monarch.

N 3 There

(/) Servune explains tins very obscure passage orhcrwise: ''there

is (i. e. there should be] no doubt or hesitation in the mind of thee,

who art the highest of embodied souls. fPurushottamnJ."

(o) PuRusHuTTAMA is a title of Vishn'u. With reference to

this term, the author of the infcription asks, *' Art thou not Vishn'u
himself? Art thou not he who slept in the arms of Lacshm ?" The
legend of the churning of the ocean is well kncvn.

(9) In the present copy the date is very distinct ; and proves to b^

1?20 ; not 123 as was susp-rcted by Sir Wii.i.i am Jo.vts.

(lU} This part of ttc inscription is not legible.
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There are on the same page, some short inscrip^

tions, which I cannot decypher. One of them,

however, is partly legible, and appears to be in the

Hindustani language. It contains the name of

Sultan Ibr'ahim, and wishes him a long life.
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Account of the Kookies or Lunctas.

By John Macrae, Esq.

COMMUNICATED BY J. H, HARINGTON, Escj.

Mr. Harington has the pleasure of laying
before the society, an account of the Kookies^ or
Cuds,, respecting whom a paper communicated in.

Persian by Mr. Rawlins, was translated by Sir

William Jones, and printed in the L'd Volume
of the Researches.

The paper now communicated was written by
Mr. John McRae, Surgeon in the Honourable
Company's Service, at Chittagong ; and from in-

formation giv'Cn to him by a native oi' Ri(nga?ieeak,

who had long resided among the Ouch' as their cap-

tive. It was originally intended as a private com-
munication only ; but conceiving that the descrip-

tion of manners contained in it, of a people little

known, on the frontier of the British Territory,

would prove acceptable to the Society, the author
was solicited to permit its being read to them ; and
they will probably consider it sufficiently interest-

ins: for publication in their Researches.^^ P
January ^At/i, 1799-

The Kookies are a rate of people that live among
the mountains to the north east of the Chittao-o7io'

province, at a greater distance than tne Choomeeas
from the inhabitants of the plains; to whom there-

fore they are little known, and with whom they

very rarely have any intercourse, except when they

occasionally visit the hauts, or markets, on the

borders of the jungles in the Kufigaiiceak and
Aurungabad districts, to purchase salt, dried fish,

and tobacco.

N 4 The
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The following account of them was taken from
a native of the Rungajieeah district, who, when a
boy, was carried away, in one of their predatory ex-
cursions, and, after a captivity of twenty years,

found means to return to his family.

The Kooldes, or Lunctas, (as they are also called,

)

are the least civilized, of any of the people we as

yet know, among these mountains: like all moun-
taineers, they are of an active, muscular make, hut
not tall ; they are stouter, and of a darker com-
plexion th^n the C/ioomeeas*', and, like them, have the

peculiar features of all the natives of the eastern

parts of Asia, namely the flat nose, small eye, and
broad round face.

The tradition of the Kookies respecting their origin

is, that they, and the Mugs, are the offspring of the

same progenitor, v/ho had two sons, by different

mothers, The Alugs, they say, are the descendants

of the eldest, and the Kookies of the youngest son.

The mother of the youngest having died during his

infancy, he was neglected by his step- mother, who,
while she cloathed her own son, allowed him to go
naked ; and this partial distinction being still ob-

served, as he grew up, he went by the name of

Lu77cta, or the naked. Upon the death of their

father, a quarrel arose between the brothers, which
induced the Luncta to betake himself to the hills,

and there ))ass the remainder of his days. His de-

scendants have continued there ever since, and still

go b}- the name of Lunctas ; though, properly speak-

ing, the term is only applicable to the male part of

them, as the females wear a short apron before,

made of cloth of their own manufacture, and M'hich

falls down from the loins to the middle of the

thigh ; and both sexes occasionally throw a loose

sheet

* Choomeeas are the inhabitants of the first range of hills bordering

on the plains to the north and ernt of the province of Chittagong,

and are tributary to the Honourable Company ; their Tillages are called

Choomit
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sheet of cloth over thch' bodies, to defend them from

the cold.

This tradition of their origin receives much sup-

port from the great similarity of ti)e Ivliig and Kookic

languages, many words of which are exactly the

same, and their general resemblance is such that a

Mug and Kaokie can make themselves understood to

each other.

The Kookies are all hunters and warriors, and are

divided into a number of distinct tribes, totally in-

dependent of each other, though all of them acknow-
ledge, more or less, the authority of tiu'ee difrerent

Rajahs, named Tu'andon, JMankene, and Ha l-

CHA, to whom the various tribes are attached, but

whose power over them is very limited, except in that

tribe with which the Rajah lives, where he is abso-

lute. The rajahships are hereditary, and the AV/-

jahs, by way of distinction, wear a small slip of black

cloth round their loins ; and, as a fiirthcr mark of su-

perior rank, they have their hair brought forward,

and tied in a bunch, so as to ovcishade the forehead,

"while the rest of the Kockies have theirs hanging loose

over the shoulders. The females also of the Rajah's

family wear an apron of black cloth, A\ith a red bor-

der, which falls down to the knee,—a colour and fa-

shion prohibited to the rest of the sex, black being
the royal colour.

7^HE Rajahs receive a tribute in kind from tlic

tribes, to support their dignity ; and in cases of ge-

neral danoer, thev can summon all the warriors to

arms ; but each tribe is under the imuiediate com-
mand of its own particidar chief, whose word is a

law in peace and war, and who has the power of life

and death in his tribe. 'J he chieftainship is not he-

reditary like the rajahship, i)ut elective, though in

general the nearest relation of the last chief succeeds

him, if deemed by the. tribe a proper person for the

trust, and the R(jah cannot remove a chief once
elected, should he disapprove of him.

The
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The Rookies are armed with bows and arrows,

spears, clubs, and dazvs, an instrument in common
use among' the natives of this province, as a hand
liatchet, and exactly resembling the knife of the

Nyars on the Malabar Coast, which is a most de-

structive \veapon in close combat. They use shields,

made of the hide of the Gyal, (a species of cow pe-

culiar to their hills;) and the inside of their shields

they ornament with sm.all pendulous plates of brass,

which make a tingling- noise, as the warriors toss

about tbcir arms, either in the fight or in the dance.

They also wear round their necks large strings, of a

particular kind of shell found in their hills; about
their loins, and on their thighs, immediately above
the knee, they tie large bunclies of long goat's hair,

of a red colour ; and on their arms the}^ have broad

rings of ivory, in order to make them appear the more
terriiick to their enemies.

The Kookies chooit the steepest and most inacces-

sible hills to build their villages upon, Arhich, from
being thus situated, are called Paraks, or, in the

Kook'ie language, K'hooah. Every Parah consists

of a tribe, and has seldom fewer than four or five

hundred inhabitants, and sometimes contains one or

two thousand. Towards our frontiers, however,

where there is little apprehension of danger, a tribe

frequently separates into several smalL parties, which

forin so many different Parahs on the adjoining hills,

as may b^st suit their convenience. To give further

security to the Parc^hSy in addition to their naturally

strong situation, the Kookies surround them with a

thick bamboo pallisade ; and the passages leading

into them, of which there are commonly tour or fwe

in different quarters, they strictly guard, day and

night, especially if there is any suspicion of danger
;

but whether there is, or is not, they are at all times

extremely jealous of admitting strangers within the

Parah : they build their houses as close to each other

as possible, and make them spacious enough to ac-

commodate
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commodate four or five families in every bouse. They
construct them after the manner of the Choomeeas
and Mugs, that is, on platforms or stages of bamboo,
raised about six feet from the ground, and enter

them by ladders, or, more frequently, by a single

stick, with notches cut in it, to receive the foot : un-

derneath the stages they keep their domestic animals.

All these precautions of defence strongly indicate the

constant state of alarm in which they live, not only

from the quarrels of the Rajahs with each other, but
also from the hostile feuds of the different tribes

;

not excepting those who are attached to the same
Bajah. Depredations on each other's property, and
the not giving up of such refugees as nray i]y from
one Parah to another, are the most frequent causes

of quarrel, when tliey carry on a most destructive

petty warfare, in which the several tribes are more or

less involved, according as the principals are more
or less connected among then^. On tiicse occasions,

v/hen an enterprize is not of suiHicient importance to

induce the chief to head all the warriors of the Parahy

he always selects a warrior of approved valour and
address to lead the party to be detached.

They always endeavour to surprize their enemy,

in preference to engaging him in open combat, how-
ever confident of superiority they may be. With
that view, M'hen on any hostile excursion, they never

kindle a fire, but carry with them a suificiency of

ready-dressed provisions, to serve during the probable

term of their absence ; they march in the night, pro-

ceeding with the greatest expedition, and observing

the most profound silence; >vhenday overtakes tliem,.

they halt, and lie concealed in a kind of hammock,
which they fasten among the branches of the loftiest

trees, so that they cannot be perceived by any person

passing underneath. From this circumstance of am-
buscade the idea has originated, of their living in

trees instead of houses. When they haye, in this

manner,
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manner, approached their enemy unperceived, they
generally make their attack about the dawn, and
commence it with a great shout, and striking of

their spears against their shields. If they are suc-

cessful in their onset, they seldom spare either age
or sex ; at times, however, they make captives of the

children, and often adopt them into their families,

when they have none of their own ; and the only

slaves among them are the captives thus taken.

The heads of the slain they carry in great tri-

umph to their Parah^ where the M-arriors are met, on
their arrival, by men, women and children, with

much rejoicing; and they have the peculiar privilege

of killing any animal in the place they may choose,

(not excepting the chief's,) to I)e given as a feast in

celebration of their victory : but, should the party

have been unsuccessful, instead of being thus met
with every demonstration of joy, and led into the

Parah amidst the exultations of its friends, it enters

in the greatest silcncC;, and as privately as possible;

and all the warriors composing it remain in disgrace,

until such time as they retrieve their characters, ei-

ther jointly or individually, by some act of valour.

The Kookies are often attacked by the Banjoogees,

M'ho, though not so numerous a race of people, yet,

from being all united under one Rajah, always pre-

vail, and exact an annual tribute of salt from the

two Kookie Rajah.^, Th'anpon and Mankexe, who,

from having a greater intercourse with the Choomecas,

receive a larger supply of this article from the plains

below, than their more remote neighbours. Salt is

in tlie highest estimation among them all; whenever

they send any message of consequence to each other,

they always put in the hand of the bearer of it a

small quantity of salt, to be delivered with the mes-

sage, as expressive of its importance. Next to per-

sonal valour, the accomplishment most esteemed in a

warrior, is aiiperioraddress instealing, and if a thief can
convey
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convey undiscovered to his own liouse his neigh-

boar's property, it cannot afterwards be claimed
;

nor, if detected in the act, is he otherwise punished
than by exposiire to the ridicule of the Parah, and
beino- obliged to restore what he niav have laid hold

of.

This must tend to encourage the practice of
thieving, which, no doubt, is considered in such
liigh estimation, because tlie same sagacity and ad-

dress, necessary to give success to the thief, qualifies

the warrior, in an eminent degree, to steal unper-
ceived upon and surprize his enemy, and thus ensures

him victory. So thought the ancient warriors of
Sparta, who, like the Kookies of the present day,

held in estimation the rhan who could steal with
superior expertness.

The Kcokies, like all savage people, are of a most
vindictive disposition; blood must always be shed
for blood ; if a tiger even kills any of them, near a
Parah, tlie whole tribe is up in arms, and goes in

pursuit of the animal ; when, if he is killed, the

family of the deceased gives a feast of his flesh, in

revenge of his having killed their relation. And
si'iould the tribe fail to destroy the tiger, in this first

general pursuit of him, the family of the deceased
must still continue the chace ; for until they have
killed either tliis, or some other tiger, and have
given a feast of his flesh, they are in disgrace in the

Parah, and not associated with by the rest of the
inhabitants, l\\ like manner, if a tiger destroys one
of a hunting party, or of a party of Ararriors on an
hostile excursion, neither the one nor the other
(whatever their success may have been) can return

to the Parah, without being disgraced unless they
kiil the tiger. A more striking instance still of this

revengeful spirit of retaliation is, that if a man
should happen to be killed by an accidental fall from
a tree, all bis relations assemble, and cut it down

;

and however large it may be^ they reduce it to

cliips.
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chips, which they scatter in the winds, for having,

as they say, heen the cause of the deatli of their

brother. They employ much of their time in the

cliace, aud having no prejudice of cast (or sect) to

restrain them in the choice of their game, no animal

comes amiss to them. An elephant is an immense
prize for a whole Parah. They do not remove
their Parahs so frequently as the Choomeeas do
their Chooms : the Chooweeas seldom remain lon-

ger than two years on the same spot; whereas

the Kookies are usually four or five ; and when they

migrate, they burn their Parah^ lest the Gyals
should return to it, as they are frequently known to

do if tiie huts are left standing. The Kookies never

ffo to a o'reater distance from their old ground than

a journey of twelve hours, unless compelled to pro-

ceed farther, from some particular cause, such as the

fear of an enemy, or the want of a proper spot to

fix upon.

Their great object in selecting a place to settle on,

is natural strength of situation, with a suthciency of

s:ood o-j-ound near the Parah on which to rear the dif-

ferent grains, roots, and vegetables they wish to cul-

tivate. They cultivate the ground as the Choomeeas

do, and in this, as in every other domestick occu-

pation, the female sex: bears the weight of the la-

bour, and no rank exempts them from it : the wife

of the chief, and the wife of his vassal, work alike

in the same field.

A PROPER spot being found on the declivity of

^ome hill contiguous to the Parah, the men cut

down the jungle upon it in the month of March,

and allow it to remain there until sufficiently de-

cayed to burn freely, when they set it on fire, and

thus at once perform the double purpose of clearing

away the rubbish, and of manurhig the ground with

its ablics.—The women now dig small holes, at cer-

tain distances, in the spot so cleared, and into each

hole they throw a handfid of different seeds they

intend
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intend to rear, which are all jumbled together in a

basket s\uns; over the shoulder: the seeds are then

covered witli oartli, and left to their fate; when in

due time, according to tiieir various natures, the

plants spring up, ripen, and are reaped in succes-

sion: rice, Indian corn, and the mustard plant, are

thus seen in the same field. Of rice they have a

great variety, and two or three kinds peculiar to the

hills; one of these, the Cherch, is uncommonly fine,

and has the peculiar quality of affecting, as a laxative,

persons not in the habit of eating it. The other

sorts are called Bth, Deengkroo, Roomkee, Scpooee,

Bangsoo and Boultch ; but it is not exactly ascer-

tained, whether or not these are different species of
grain, or the same kind, receiving different names
from the season of reaping it. The Beh is reaped iii

July, the Chereh in August, the Deengkroo in Sep-

tember, the Roomkee in October, and in November
the Sepooee, Bangsoo, and Boulteh. They have an-
other small grain, called Ciitchoo, and a variety of
beans, as the Karass, Burgiiddee, and Tooraee : the

seed of the mustard plant tliey eat, but express no
oil from it. Of the gourd and cucumber plants they
have several kinds ; and tumeiick, yams, and to-

bacco, they cultivate; but the latter they have in

small quantity, though very fond of it.

Ix tlieir forests they have abundance of hone\%
but are ignorant of the method of separating it from
the wax of the comb.
Their domestic animals are Gyals, Goats, Hogs,

Dogs, and Fozvls, and of these the Gyal is by much
the most valued, both on account of its milk, and
its flesh. As already mentioned, it is a species of
cow, peculiar to these hills, where it is met m its

wild state : in shape it resembles the heavy strong
make of the wild buffalo, but has much shorter

horns ; its colour is brown, acquiring a lighter

shade towards the belly, which, as well as the legs,

is often white : its milk is nearly as rich as the

3 cream
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cream of common cow milk, and its flesh consti-

tutes the first luxury at a Kookie feast, and, except

on vGvy extraordinary occasions, is never given.

The goats are larger, and more hairy than those of

the )3lains. In the other animals there is nothing
peculiar. Notwithstanding that the Kookies have
such a number of different articles of food, yet a

scarcity of provisions frequently prevails among the

tribes, when those upon a friendly footing always
assist each other ; and whatever may have been thus

amicably given is rigidly repaid, in more favour-

able times, by the tribe which received it. A
scarcity may be occasioned either by "the irregu-

larity of the season in a failure or excess of the

periodical rains ; or else by the incursions of ene-

mies, who never fail to lay waste and destroy, if

they can, every thing to be found without the Parah.
And the Parah itself, in a fatally unguarded hour,

is often destroyed also, when the helpless survivors,

if any, of such a calamity, ai;e tlnown upon the

humanity of their neighbouring friends.

In the Parahs they cook their victuals in earthen

pots of their own manufacture, resembling those of

the Bengalees, but much stronger and thicker in

substance. The hunter, however, in his excursions

through the forests, boils his food in a particular

kind of hollow bamboo. From the ashes of a difter-

ent species of the same plant, he extracts a substi-

tute for salt, to eat with his victuals; and with

equal simplicity and readiness he kindles his fire, by
tlie friction of one piece of dried bamboo upon ano-

ther. The 7\^ookies have but one wife ; they may
however keep as many concubines as the}'^ please.

Adultery may be punished with instant death by
cither ot'the injured parties, if the guilty are caught

by them in the fact; it may otlierwise be compromised

by a fine o{' Oi/ais, as the chief may determine.

The frailty of a concubine is always compromised in

this vvay, without disgrace to the parties. Fornica-

:1 tion
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tion is punished in no other manner, than by oblig-

ing the parties to marry, unless tlic man may have

used violence, in which case he is punished, generally

Avith death, either by the chief, or by the relations

of the injured female. Marriage is never consum-
mated among them before the age of puberty.

When a young man has fixed his affections upon a

young woman, citiier of his own, or of some neigh-

bouring Parah, his father visits her father, and
demands her in marriage for his son : her father, on
this, inquires what are the merits of the young mati

to entitle him to her favour, and how many can he
afford to entertain at the weddins; feast: to which
the father of the young man replies, that his son is

a brave warrior, a good hunter, and an expert thief,

for that he can produce so many heads, of the

enemies he has slain, and of the game he has killed •

that in his house are such and such stolen goods,

and that he can feast so many (mentioning the

number) at his marriage. On hearing this, the

father of the girl either goes himself, or sends some
confidential friend, to ascertain the facts, which, if

he finds to be as stated, he consents to the marriage,

and it is celebrated by a feast, given by him to

the bridegroom, and all their mutual friends. At
night the bride is led by her husband from her

father's house to his own, Nvhere he next day enter-

tains the company of the preceding day, wdiich is

more or less numerous, according to the connections

and circumstances of the parties. When a chief

marries, the whole Parah is entertained by him ;

and should his bride be from another Parah, as

often ha{>peiis, the two Parahs feast and carouse

with each other alternately. At these, and all their

festivals, there is much drinking, of a liquor made
of tb.e rice, called Dee/igkroo, of which the Kookics

are very fond. There are two kinds of this liquor,

the one pure and limpid ; and the other of a red

O colour.
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colour, from an infusion of the leaf of a particular

tree called Bangmullah, which renders it highly in-

toxicating*. They indulge very freely in the use of
both kinds, except when they go on hostile excur-
sions : they then rigidly abstain from them. In
January and February they usually marry, because
they have provisions in the greatest plenty, and it

is their most idle time.

When any person dies in a Parah, the corpse is

conveyed by the relations of the deceased, and de-

posited upon a stage raised under a shed erected

for the purpose, at some distance from the dwelling-

house. While it remains there, it is carefully guard-
ed day and night from the depredations of dogs and
birds, by some one of the family, and a regular

supply of food and drink is daily brought and laid

before it. Should more than one casualty occur in

a family, the same ceremony is observed with re-

spect to each corpse ; and at whatever time of the

year persons may happen to die in the Parah, all

the bodies must be kept in this manner until the

11th of April, called by the Bengalees , Beessoo. On
thiit day all the relations of the deceased assemble

and convey their remains from the sheds to dii-

ferent funeral piles prepared for them on a parti-

cular spot without the Parah, where they are burnt;

as are also the several sheds under which the

bodies had lain from the period of their decease.

After this melancholy ceremony is over, the whole
party repairs to the house of him in whose family

the first casualty occurred in that year, and par-

takes of an entertainment given by him in honour

of the dead. On the following day a similar feast

is given by him in whose family the next casualty of

the season had happened ; and thus, the feast goes

round in succession, until one is given for each of

the dead.

In this pious preservation of the dead till a cer-

" tain
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tain day in the year, when only the last solemn fu-

neral rites can be performed to their remains, there

is a singular coincidence in the practice of the

Kookies with that of some of the tribes of the North
American Indians, as related in Bertram's Travels;

and it must appear a curious fact, that in so very

particular an instance, there should be this similitude

in the customs of tu^o savage people, placed in such

opposite parts of the world ; where the climate, and
other peculiar local circumstances, are so totally

different.

The Kookies have an idea of a future state, where
they are rewarded or punished according to their

merits in this world. Ihey conceive that nothing

is more pleasing to the Deity, or more certainly

ensures future happiness, than destoying a number
of their enemies. The Supreme Being they conceive

to be Omnipotent, and the Creator of the world,

and all that it contains. The term in their lan-

guage for the Supreme Being is Khogein Poot-
TEEANG, They also worship an inlcrior Deity,

nndcr the name of Sheem Sauk, to whom they ad-

dress their prayers, as a mediator with the Supreme
Being, and as more immediately interesting himself

in the concerns oF individuals. To the Supreme
Being they offer in sacrifice a Gyal, as being their

most valued animal ; while to Sheem Sauk they
sacrifice a goat only. In every Parah, they have
a rudely formed figure of wood of the hiiman shape,

representing Sheem Sauk; it is generally placed
nnrier a tree, and to it they offer up their prayers

before they set out on any excursion or enterprize,

as the Deity tl}at controuls aisd directs their ac-

tions and destiny. Wlienever, therefore, they re-

turn successful, whether from the chace, or the
attack of an enemy, they religiously place before

Sheem Sauk all the lieads of the slain, or of their

game killed, as expressive of their devotion, and to

O 2 record
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record tlielr exploits. Each Avairior has his own
particular pile of heads, and according to the num-
ber it consists of, his character as a hunter and
warrior is established in the tribe. These piles are

sacred ; and no man dares attempt to filch away his

neighbours' fame, by stealing from them to add to

his own. They likewise worship the moon, as con-

ceiving it to influence their fortunes in some degree.

And in every house tiiere is a particular post conse-

crated to the Deity, before which they ahs'ays place

a certain portion of whatever food they are about to

eat. In the month of January they have a solemn

sacriiice and festival in honour of the Deity, when
the inhabitants of several neighbouring Parahs, (if

on friendly terms) often unite and kill Gyals, and
all kinds of animals, on which they feast, and dance

and drink together for several days. They have no
professed ministers of religion, but each adores the

Deity in such manner as he thinks proper. They
liave no emblem, as of Sheem Sauk, to represent the

Supreme Being.

The Kookies having no coins among them, but

such as find their way from the plains, for the few-

necessaries they want they barter their produce witti

the Choomeeas, who are the medium of commerce
;

and on these occasions the Chcomeeas are ne\er

allowed to enter their Parahs, but are obliged to

remain at a certain distance, whither the articles of

exchange are brought : such is their extreme jea-

lousy of admitting any strangers within their Parahs,

as already noticed. They frequently visit a JMug
chief, commonly known by the name of the Com-

lahpore Rajah, who is settled among the hills, in the

southern parts of this district, and to whom they^

make themselves understood from the similarity of

language. They can give no account of the coun-

try "to the eastward of their hills; but they have a

traditidn that it is an open level country, like the

plain
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plain of Chittagong. The Kookies are a great terror

to i-he Bengalees settled on the borders of Xhejungles

in the Runganeeah and Auningabad districts ; and a

particular annoyance to the wood cutters, whose busi-

ness leads tliem far into the forests, and whom they have

frequently surprised and cut off. Whenever an unfor-

tunate event of this nature has occurred, it has always
been remarked, that the Kookies carry nothing away
from the slain but their heads, and such salt as tliey

may have with tliem. They stand so greatly in awe
of fire arms, that the report of a single musket Avill

put a Mhole party to flight ; on this account x\\q Ra-
jah of the Choomeeas, who is so immediately in their

neii^hbourhood, keeps in his service a number of
Pehluxvans, or men with fire-arms; but, notwithstand-

ing, his people have been obliged to abandon several

places, by the depredations connnitted by the Roo-
kies. Though the Rajah is upon terms of friendship

M'ith some of the tribes, yet, in the course of their

migrations, these are succeeded by others that he
knows nothing of, and of whose approach even he is

ignorant, until his people are cut off; he is, there-

fore, under the necessity of being constantly pre-

pared to repel these attacks, which, from being al-

ways made in the night, it is impossible to guard
against.

I'hk folloM'ing is a specimen of the Kookie lan-

guage
Meepa, :\Ian.

Noonaoo, Woman
Naoo, A Child.

Meepa Naoot'he, A mate Child.
Noonaoot'he, A female Child.
P'ha, Father.

Noo, Mother
Chopooee, Brother.

Charnoo, • • • • Sister.

P'hoOy Grandfather.
• O 3 F'hee,
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P'hee, Grandmother.
Their numbers are reckoned thus :

Katha, One.
Neeka, Two.
Tocmka, Three.

Leeka *Four.

RungTika, Five.

Rooka, Six.

Sereeka, Seven.

Rictka, Eight.

Koaka, Nine.
Soomka, Ten.

Br combining the first syllable of Soomka with
every intermediate number, as Soomkatka, Soom-
neeka, Soom-toot?iko, and so on, they jeckon to twen-
ty, which is Roboka. The same combination now
takes place with Roboka, the final syllable ka being
struck oif ; it goes on Rohokatka, Roboneeka, kc. to

thirty, which is expressed by Soomtoomka^ or three

tens. Forty is Soomkeka, or four tens ; fifty Soom-
rungaka, or five tens ; and so on to a hundred, which
is expressed by Rezaka. From Rezaka the final syl-

lable ka being struck off, a similar combination, as

abo'e, takes place with Neeka, Toomka, &c. to one
thousand, called Saungka. The preceding rule of

striking off the final ka is observed with Saungha,

and thus they go on to hundreds of thousands, be-

yond which their ideas of numbers do not extend, as

far as could be understood from their having no
terms to express them.

AIL
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VII.

ON THE

SANSCRIT AND PRACRIT LANGUAGES.

By H. T. COLEBROOKE, Esq.

In a treatise on rhetorick, compiled for the use of
Manicya Chandra, Rctjd o^ Tirabhucti or Tirhut,

a brief enumeration of languages, used by Hindu
poets, is quoted from two writers on the art of poetry.

The following is a literal translation of both pas-

sages.
" Sanscrita Pracrita, Paisdchi and Mdgadliz^

are in short the four paths of poetry. The Gods, &c.
speak Sanscrita; benevolent genii, Prdcrita ; wicked
demons, Paisdchi; and men of low tribes and the

rest, Mdgad'hi. But sages deem Sanscrita the chief

of these four languages. It is used three ways ; in

prose, in verse, and in a mixture of both.

"

" Language, again, the virtuous have declared

to be fourfold, Sanscrita [or the polished dialect,]

Prdcrita [or the vulgar dialect], Apabln^ansa [or

jargon], and Alisra [or mixed]. Sanscrita is the

speech of the celestials, framed in grammatical in-

stitutes ; Prdcrita is similar to it, but manifold as a

provincial dialect, and otherwise ; and those lan-

guages which are ungrammatical, are spoken in their

respective districts."

The Paisdchi seems to be gibberish, which dra-

matick poets make the demons speak, when they

bring these fantastic beings on the stage. The mix-
ture of languages, noticed in the second quotation,

is that which is employed in dramas, as is expressly

said by the same author in a subsequent verse. It is

not then a compound language, but a mixt dialogue

64 in
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in which different persons of the drama employ dif-

ferent idioms. Both the passages above quoted are

therefore easily reconciled. They in fact notice

only three tongues. 1. -S'^rz/^crz/', a polished dialect,

the inflections of which, with all its numerous
anomalies, are taught in grammatical institutes.

This the dramatic poets put into the mouths of Gods
and of Holy personages. 2. Frdcrit, consisting of

provincial dialects, whch are less refined, and have a

more imperfect grammar. In dramas it is sj)oken by
women, benevolent genii, &c. 3. I\h''gad'ln, or

Jpabhrama, a jargon destitute of regular grammar.
It is used by the vulgar, and varies in different dis-

tricts : the poets accordingly introduce into rhe dia-

logue of plays a provincial jargon snv)ken by the

lowest persons of the drama*.
The languages of India are all comprehended in

these three classes. The first contains Sanscrit, a

most polished tongue, which was gradually refined

until it became fixed in the classic writings of uiany

elegant poets, most of whom are supposed to have

flourished in the centtiry preceding the Christian

era. It is cultivated by learned Hindus throughout

India, as the language of science and of literature,

and as the repository of their law civil and religious.

It evidently draws its origin (and some steps of its

progress ma}^ even now be traced) from a primeval

tongue

* Sattscrtta is the passive participle of a compound verb formed by

prefixing the preposition sam to the crude verb cr1, and by interpos-

ing the letter s when this compound is used in the sense of embeljisli.

ment. Its literal meaning then is *' adorned ;" and when appiied to

a language, it signifies " polished." Pracrtta is a similar derivative

from the same crude verb, with pm prefixed: the most comioon ac-

ceptation of this word is "outcaii, or man of the lowest class;" as

applied to a language, it signifies " vulgar." Apabhrania is derived

from bhrai' to tall down : it signifies a word, or dialect, which falls

off from correct etymology. Grammarians use the Sanscrlta as figni.

fying < duly formed or regularly milected ;" and jipabhransa for tahe

grammar.
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tongue which was ejraclually refined in various cli-

mates, and became *SV///.sfn7 in India; Fahlavi in Per-

sia, and Greek on the shores of the Mediterranean.

Like other very ancient languages, Sa?iscrit abounds
in inflections, which are, however, more anomalous in

this, tlian in the other languages here alluded to ; and
wliich are even more so in the obsolete dialect of the

Vtdas, than in the polished speech of the classick poets.

It has nearly shared the fate of all anticnt tongues,

and is now become almost a dead language ; but

there seems no good reason for doubting that it was
once universally spoken in India. Its name, and the

reputed difficulty of its grammar, have led many
persons to imagine that it has been relined by the

concerted eitorts of a few priests, who set themselves

about inventing a new language ; not like all other

tongues, hy tlie gradually improved practice of good
writers and polite speakers. The exquisitely refined

sv:>tem by wliich the o-rannnar of Sanacrit is tauii^ht.

has been mistaken for the refinement of the language
itself The rules have been supposed to be anterior

to the practice, but this supposition is gratuitous.

In Saiiscrit^ as in every other known tongue, gram-
marians have not invented etymology, but have only

contrived rules to teach what was already established

by approved jnactice.

There is one peculiarity o^ Sanscrit compositions

which may also have suggested the opinion that it

could never be a spoken language. I allude to what
might be termed the euphonical orthography of

Sa/i6cnt. It consists in extending to syntax the

rules for the permutation of letters in etymology.

Similar rules for avoiding incompatible sounds in

compound terms exist in all languages; this is some-
times effected by a deviation from orthography in

tlie pronunciation ot" words, sometimes by altering

one or more letters to make the spelling correspond

with the pronunciation. These rules ha\e been more
profoundly
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profouncllv investigated by Hindu grammarians than
b} those ot any other nation, and they have com-
pleted a system of orthography which may be justly

termed euphonical. They require all compoi-nd
terms to be reduced to this standard, and Sanscrit
authors, it may be observed, del'ght in compounds
of inordinate length ; the whole sentence too, or

even whole periods, may, at the pleasure of the au-

thor, be combined like the elements of a singrle

word, and oQod writers gfenerallv do so. In com-
mon speech this could never have been practised.

None but well knov/n compounds would be used by
any speaker Mho m ished to be understood, and each
word would be distinctly articulated independently
of the terms which precede and follow it. Such in-

deed is the present practice of those who still speak

the Sanscrit lano^uao^e ; and thev deliver themselves

with such fluency as is sufiicient to prove that Sans-

crit may have been spoken in former times with as

much facility as the contemporary dialects of the

Greek language, or the more ;iJodern dialects of the

Arabic tongue. I shall take occasion again to al-

lude to this topick after explaining at large what
are, and by whom were coir.posed, those gramma-
tical institutes in whicfi the Sanscrit language is

framed, according to tl^.e author above quoted ; or

by which (for the meaning is ill conveyed by a li-

teral translation) words are correctly formed and
inflected.

Paxi XI, the father of Sanscrit grammar, lived in so

remote an aii'e.thatlic ranks amonixthose ancientsao;es

whose fabulous history occupies a conspicuous place

in the Purdilas, or Indian theogonies*. The name
is

* Every Punhid trear« of five subjecr^ : the creation of the uni-

\'er?e, its progress, and rhe renovation of worlds ; the genealogy of

godi and heroes ; chronology, according to a fabulous system ; and

berolck. hiitop-, ccntaining ths achieveiuents of demi-gods and heroes.

Since
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is a patronyinick, indicating his descent from Pariin;

but accordiTicr to the Paurdnica legends, he was

grandson of Devala, an inspired legislator. What-
ever may be the true history of Panini, to him the

Sutras, or succinct aphorisms of grammar, are attri-

buted by universal consent. His system is grounded
on a profound investigation of the analogies in both

the regular and the anomalous inflections of the

Sanscrit lano-uaLre. He has combined those analo-

gies in a very artificial manner ; and has tlius com-
pressed a most copious etymology into a very nar-

row compass. His precepts are indeed numerous*,
but they have been framed with the utmost concise-

ness ; and this great brevity is the result of very

ingenious methods which have been contrived for

this end, and for the purpose of assisting the student's

memory. In Panixi"s system the mutual relation

of all the parts marks that it must have been com-
pleted by its author -, it certainly bears internal evi-

dence of its having been accomplished by a single

effort, and even the corrections, whicii are needed,

cannot be interwoven with the text. It must not

be hence inferred, that Paxini was unaided by the

labours of earlier grammarians ; in many of his pre-

cepts he cites the authority of his predecessorsj^

sometimes for a deviation from a general rule, often

for a grammatical canon which has universal co-

gency. He has even employed some technical terms

without defining them, because, as his commenta-
tors remark, those terms were already introduced

by earlier grammarians. J None of the more ancient

works,

Since each Purdna contains a cosmogony, with mythological and

heroick history, the works which bear that title may net unaptly be

compared to the Grecian Theogonies.
* Not fewer than SyQii.

+ Sa'calya, Ga'kgya, Ca's' yapa, Ga'lava, Sa'cat'a'tana,
and others.

J In a few instances he quotes former grsmmars to refute them.
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works, however, seem to be now extant; being su-

perseded l)y biSj they have probably been disused for

ages, and are now perhaps totally lost*.

A PERFOKMANCE sucb as the Pdninufa grammar
must inevitably contain many errors. The task of
correcting its inaccuracies has been executed by
CA-TYAYANAt, an inspired saint and law-giver,

whose history, like that of all the Indian sages, is

involved in the impenetrable darkness of mythology.
His annotations, entitled Vdrtioas^ restrict those

among the Panln'iija rules which are too vague, en-

large others which are too limited, and mark nu-
merous exceptions which had escaped the notice of

Panini himself.

The amended rules of grammar have been formed
into memorial verses by Bhartri-hari, whose
metrical aphorisms, entitled Ccirica, have almost

tqual authority with the precepts of Panini, and
emendations of Catyayana. If the popular tra-

ditions concerning Bhartri-hari be well founded,

lie lived in the century preceding the Christian

/Era;); ; for he is supposed to be the same with the

brother of Vicramaditya, and the period when
this prince reigned at Lijjciyini is determined by the

date of the Samvat iEra.

The studied brevit}^ of the Fdnin'iya Sutras ren-

ders them in the highest degree obscure. Even with

;
the

* Definitions of some teclinical term?, together with grammatical

axioms, are also cited from those ancient works in the commentaries

on Pa'n'im. They are inferred in a compilation entitled Par'ibha.

sba, which will be subsequently noticed. The various ancient gram-

:nars of the Sanscnt tongue, as enumerated in a memorial verse, are

eight in number, and ascribed to the following authors ; viz. Indra,

Chandra, Cas'a, Critsna', Pi'sa'li', S'a'cata'vawa, Pa'n'ini,

and Amera Jine'ndra.
+ This name likewise is a putrnnyiniclc.

J A beautiful po»m has been compofed in his name, containing

moral reflections, which the poet supposes him to make on the dis<

covery of his wife's infidelity. It consists of either three or four

6'atacas, or centuries of couplets.
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the kno\\lcil<i:e of tlie key to their interpretation,

the student thuls thcni ambiguous. In the apphca-

tion of them when understood, he discovers many
seeming- contradictions ; and, with every exertion

of practised memory, lie must experience the utmost
ditTiculty in combining- rules dispersed in apparent

confusion through different portions of Pan'ini's

eiirht lectures. A commentary was therefore indis-

pensabiy requisite. ]\Iany were composed by an-

cient grammarians to elucidate the text of Pan'ini.

A most copious one on the emendations of his rules

was compiled in very ancient times by an uncertain

author. This voluminous work, known by the title

of jMahdhJui.sliya, or the great commentary, is

ascribed to Patanjali, a fabulous personage, to

whom mythology has assigned the shape of a ser-

pent. In this commentary every rule is examined
at great length. Al! possible interpretations are

proposed : and the tnie sense and import of the rule

are deduced through a tedious train of argument, in

which all foreseen objections are considered and re-

futed ; and the wrong interpretations of the text,

with all the arguments which can be invented to

support them, are obviated or exploded.

V^OLUMi xoLS as it is, the Malicihhdshya has not
exhausted the subject on which it treats. Its defi-

ciencies have been supplied by tlie annotations of

modern grammarians. The most celebrated among
these scholiasts of the Blidshi/a is Cai yat A,alearned

Cashmirian. Mis annotations are almost equally

copious with the conmicntary itself. Yet they too

are loaded by numerous "-losses : amonc: which tlic

old and new I'ivarands are most esteemed.

The difficulty of combining the dispersed rules

of o-rammar, to inflect an v one verb or noun through
all its variations, renders further aid necessary.

This seems to have been anciently afforded in voca-

bularies, one of which exhibited the verbs classed in

the
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the order implied by the system of Pan'inI; the

other contained nouns arranged on a similar plan.

Both probably cited the precepts which must be re-

membered in conjugating and declining each verb

and noun. A catalogue of verbs, classed in regular

order, but with few references to the rules of ety-

mology, is extant, and is known by the title of
D'hdtupat'a. It may be considered as an appendix
to the grammar of Pan'ini ; and so may his own
treatise on the pronunciation of vocal sounds, and
the treatise of Yasca on obsolete words and accep-

tations peculiar to the Veda. A numerous class of

derivative nouns, to which he has only alluded,

have been reduced to rule under the head of Uiiddi,

or the termination w, &c. ; and the precepts, respect-

ino: the oeiuler of nouns, have been in like manner
arranged in -Sw^r^^, which are formed on the same
principles with PA^''IN^s rules, and which are con-

sidered as almost equally ancient. Another supple-

ment to his grammar is entitled Ganapdta, and
contains lists of words comprehended in various

grammatical rules under the designation of some
single word with the term " <Scc." annexed to it.

These su})plements are due to various authors.

The subject of gender alone has been treated by
more than one writer reputed to be inspired, namely
by Catvayana, Go'bhila, and others.

Thesl: subsidiary parts of the Pdui?iiya grammar
do not require a laboured commentary ; excepting

only ti]e catalogue of verbs, which does need anna-

tat;on ; and which is in trutli a proper ground work
for a complete review of all the rules of etymology,

that are applicable to each verb*. ThtVrittini/dsa,

* The nnnriber of verbal roots amounts to 1750 nearly; exclufive

of many obfoiere words omitted in the D'hdlupdta, but noticed in the

iiutrcs as the roots of certain derivatives. The crude verbs, hoA^ever^

are more nurneroiis, because many roots, containing the same radical

letters, are variousiv conjugated in different senses : the whole number

of crude viibs scp:'.r3teiy noticed in the catalogue exceeds three thou-
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a very celebrated work, is, I believe, a coinment;iry

of this sort* It is mentioned by MAiTitE'vA
Racshita, the author of the D^hdta pradipa, as

the work chiefly consulted by him in conipilino- his

brief annotations on the Dliatupdia. A very vo-

luminous comincntary on the catalogue of verbs was
compiled under the patronage of Sayan'a, minister

of a chieftain named Sangama, and is entitled

MdiThaviyd vj'itti. It thoroughly explains the sig-

nification and inflection of each verb ; bat at the

same time eiiters largely into scholastick refinements

on general grammar.
Such vast works as the Mahdbhdshya and its

scholia, with the voluminous annotations on the

catalogue of verbs, are not adapted for general in-

struction. A conciser commentary must have been
always requisite. The best that is now extant is

entitled the Cds'icd vrttti, or commentary composed
at Fardiiafii. The anonymous author of it, in a
short preface, explains his design :

' to gather the
essence of a science dispersed in the early comm.en-
taries, in the Bli/ishija, in copious dictionaries of
verbs and of nouns, and in other works.' He has well

fulfilled the task which he undertook. His gloss

explains in perspicuous language the meaning and
application of each rule : he adds examples, and
quotes, in tlicir proper places, the necessary emen-
dations from the Vdrticas and Bhdshija. Though
lie never deviates into frivolous disquisitions, nor
into tedious reasoning, but expounds the text as

succinctly

sand. From each of these are deduced many compound verbs by pre-

fixing one or more prepositions to the verbal root. Such compounds
often deviate very widely in their signification, and some even in their

inflt^ctions, from the radical verb. The derivative verbs again are

numerous ; such as causals, frequentatives, &c. Hence it may be
readily perceived how copious this branch of grammar must l)e.

* I have not yet had an opportunity of inspecting either this or its

gloss. It has been described to me as a commentary on the Casfca
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succinctly as could consist with perspicuity, his

woi k is nevertheless voluminous ; and yet, copious

as It is, the commentaries on it, and the annotations

or> its commentaries, are still more voluminous.

Amongst the most celebrated is tlie Padamanjari of

Harada TTA MiSRA ; a grammarian whose autho-

rity is respected almost equally with that of the

author, on whose text he comments. The annota-

tors on this again are uum.erous ; but it would be

useless to insert a long list of their names, or of the

-titles of their works.

Excellent as the Casica Trttti undoubtedly is,

it partakes of the defects which have been imputed

to Pan'ixi's text. Followinaj the s:ime order, in

which the original rules are arranged, it is well

adapted to assist the student in acquiring a critical

knowledge of the Sanscrit tongue. 13 ut for one

who studies the rudiments of the language, a dif-

ferent arrangement is requisite, for the sake of

bringing into one view the rules which must be re-

membered in the inflections of one word, and those

v.hieh must be combined even for a single variation

of a siniile term. Such a <»-rammar has been com-

piled within afew centuries past by Ramachandra,
an eminent grammarian. It is entitled Pracriya-

caumudi. The rules are Pan'ini's, and the expla-

nation of them is abridged from the ancient com-
mentaries ; but the arrangement is wholly different.

It proceeds from the elements of v^^riting to defini-

tions; thence to orthography : it afterwards exhibits

the inflections of nouns according to case, number,

und gender; notices tlie indeelinables ; and pro-

ceeds ta tlie uses of the cases : it subjoins the rules

of opposition, by which compound terms are formed

;

the etymology of patronymicks and other derivatives

from nouns; and tiie reduplication of particles, &:c.^

In the second part, it tre:its of the conjugation of

verbs arranged i-n ten classes : to these primitives

succeed derivative verbs, formed from verbal roots,

or
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Or from nouns. The rules concerning different

voices follow: they are succeeded by precepts re-

garding the use of the tenses; and the work con-

cludes w ith the etymology of verbal nouns, gerunds,

supines, and participles. A supplement to it con-

tains the anomalies of the dialect, in which the Feda

is composed.
The outline of Pan'ini's arrangement is simple;

but numerous exceptions and frequent digressions

have involved it in much seeming confusion. The
two first lectures (the first section especially, which
is in a manner the key of the whole grammar) con-,

tain definitions ; in the three next are collected the

affixes, by which verbs and nouns are inflected.

Those which appertain to verbs, occupy the third

lecture : the fourth and fifth contain such as are

affixed to nouns. The remaining three lectures treat

of the changes which roots and affixes undergo in

special cases, or by general rules of orthography,

and which are all effected by the addition or by the

substitution of one or more elements *. The apparent

simplicity of the design vanishes in the perplexity of
the structure. The endless pursuit of exceptions and
of limitations so disjoins the general precepts, that the

reader cannot keep in view their intended connexion
and mutual relation. He wanders in an intricate

maze ; and the clew of the labyrinth is continually

slipping from his hands.

The order in which Ramachandra has delivered

the rules ot" grammar is certainly preferable; but the

sutras of Pan'ini thus detached from their context
are wholly unintelligible. Without the comimenta-
tor's exposition, they are indeed what Sir William
Jones has somewhere termed them, dark as the

darkest oracle. Even with the aid of a comment,
they cannot be fully understood until they are per-

used M'ith the proper <rontext. Notwithstanding
P this

• Even the expunging of a letter is considered as the substitution

of a blank.
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this defect, Biiat't'o'ji' Di'cshita*, -who revised

the Camudi, lias for very substantial reasons adhered
to the Fa'n'lniya siitras. That able grammarian has
made some iiseful changes in the arrangement of
the Pracriija : he has amended the explanation of
the rules, \vhich was in many places incorrect or im-
perfect : he has remedied many omissions ; has en-

larged the examples ; and has noticed the most im-
portant instances where the elder grammarians dis-^

agree, or where classical poets have deviated from
the strict rules of grammar. This excellent work is

entitled Sidcrhdnfa Caumudu The author has very
properly followed the example of Ramachandra,
in excluding all rules that are peculiar to the ob-

solete dialect of the Veda, or M'hich relate to accen-

tuation ; for this also belongs to the Veda alone. He
has collected them in an appendix to the Sidd'hdnta

Cau7nudi ; and has subjoined in a second appendix
rules concerning the gender of nouns. The other

supplements of Pan'ini's grammar are interwoven

by this author with the body of his work.

The Hindus delight in scholastick disputation.

Their grammarians indulge this propensity as much
as their lawyers and their sophists f. Biiat't'o'ji'

Di'cshita has provided an ample store of contro-

versy in an argumentative commentary on his outi

grammar. This work is entitled Prant'a menbramd.
He also composed a very voluminous commentary on
the eight lectures of Pan'i xi, and gave it the title of

S'abda Caustiibha. The only portion of it I have
yet seen reaches no farther than to the end of the

jfirst section of Pan'ini's first lecture. But this is

so diffusive, that, if the whole have been executed

on a similar plan, it must triple the ponderous vo-

lume

* Descendants of Bh'a't't'o'ji' in the fifth or sixth degree are, I

am told, now living at Benares. He must have flourished then be-

tween one and two centuries ago.

+ Many separate treatises on different branches of general gram-

mar are very properly considered as appertaining to the science oi

logick.
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lume of the Mahahhashya itself. I have reason,

houever, for doubting that it was ever completed.

Thk commentaries on the Siddlianta Caiimitdi

and Maimrama are very numerous. The most cele-

brated shall be here briefly noticed. 1. The Tatwa
hkrh'ini expounds the Hiddlianta : it is the work of.

Inyaxe'ndra Saraswati, an ascetick, and the

pupil of Va man E' n d ra Swa mi'. 2. The Sdbdendu
s'ec'hara is another commentary on Bhat't'o'ji''&

grammar. It was composed by a successor, if not

a descendant, of that grammarian. An abridgment

of it, which is very generally studied, is the work
of Nage's'a, son of S/iva Bhat't'a, and pupil of
Haridi'cshita. He was patronised, as appears,

from his preface, by the proprietor of Sringavkrd

pura *. Though called an abridgment, this Laghii

S'ahdendii is a voluminous performance. 3. The
Laghu S'ubdaratna is a commentary on the Mano-
ramcL of Bhat't'o'ji' Di'cshita, by the author's

grandson, Hari' Dicshita. This work is not im-
])roperly termed an abridgment, since it is short in

comparison with most other commentaries on gram-
mar. A larger performance on the same topicks,

and with the same title of S'dbda ratna, was com-
posed by a professor of this school. 4. Bala sar-
MAN Pagoj^diya, wlio is either fourth or fifth

in succession from Bhatto'ji', as professor of

grammar at Benares, has written commentaries on
tlie Caustubha, S'dbda retna, and Sabdendu sec'hara.

His father, Baidyarat'ha bhatta, largely anno-
tated the Paribhdshendu s'echara of Nago'j'i'^

Bhatta, which is an argumentative commentary
on a collection of grammatical axioms and defini-

tions cited by the glossarists o^' Pa'N'ini. This

compilation, entitled Paribhdsha^ has also furnished

the text for other controversial performances bearing

similar titles.

P 2 While
* A town on the Ganjes, marked Slnghore in Reonel's maps. Ic

is situated above Illahahad.
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While so many commentaries have been written
on the Sidd'hanta Caumudt, the Fracrtya Caumudt
has not been neglected. The scholin.sts of this too
are numerous. Tiie most known is Crishn'a Pan-
D ita; and his work has been abridged by his pupil
Jayanta, who has given the title &i Tatwa chandra
to a very excellent compendium *. On the other
hand, Cri'siina Pand'ita has had the fate com-
mon to all noted grammarians ; since his work ha»
employed a host of commentators, mIio have largely

commented on it.

The Catimudis, independently even of their nu-
merous commentaries, have been found too vast and
intricate for young students. Abridgments of the

Sidd'hdnta Caumudi have been tlierefore attempted
by several authors with unequal degrees of success.

Of three such abridgments, one only seems to de-

serve present notice. It is the Madliya Caumudi,
and is accompanied by a similar compendium of an-

notations, entitled Madliya Menoramd. The name
indicates, that it holds a middle place between the

diffuse original, and tlic jejune abstracts called

Laghu Caumudi, &c. It contains such of Pa'-

Nixi's rules as are most universal, and adds to each
a short but perspicuous exposition. It omits only

the least common exceptions and limitations.

When Sanscrit was the language of Indian courts,

and was cultivated not only by persons who devoted
themselves to religion and literature, but also by
princes, lawyers, soldiers, physicians, and scribes;

m short, by the first three tribes, and by many
classes included in the fourth ; an easy and popular

grammar must have been needed by persons who
could not waste the best years of their lives in the

study of words. Such grammars must always have

been in use; those, however, which are now stu-

died

• Finished by him, as appears from a postscript to the book, in

the year 1667 of the Samvat era. Though he studied at Benares, he

appeiirs to have been bom on the banks of the Tapau, a rivei marked

Tapitec'm Kennel's map.
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died are not, I believe, of very ancient date. Tlie

most esteemed is the Sdra-swata, together wit]} its

commentary named Chandrica. It seems to have

been formed on one of the Caumudrs, by translating^

Panim's rules intolanouage that is intelligible, in-

dependently of the gloss, and without the necessity

of adverting to a different context.

Ano THEii popular grammar, which is in high re-

pute in Bengal, is entitled Mugd'liabodlia, and is

accompanied In" a con^imentary. It is the work of

VoPADE VA, and proceeds upon a plan grounded on
that of the Caumudzs ; but the author has not been

content to translate the rules of Pant ni, and to

adopt his technical terms. He has on the contrary

invented new terms, and contrived new abbrevia-

tions. The same author likcMise composed a metri-

cal catalogue of verbs alphabetically arranged. It

is named Cavicnlpcidruma, and is intended as a sub-

stitute for the D'hatupuia.

The chief inconvenience attending Vopade'va's
innovation is, that commentaries and scholia, writ-

ten to elucidate poems and works of science, must
be often unintelligible to those who have studied

oulv his o-rammar, and that the writinos of his sclio-

Jars must be equally incomprehensible (wiiercNer a

grammatical subject is noticed) to the students of

the Faninhja. Accordingly the Pcuidits of Bengal

are cut off in a manner from communication on
grannnatical topics with the learned of other pro-

vinces in India. Even etymological dictionaries,

such as the commentaries on the metrical vocabula-

ries, which I shall next proceed to mention, must be

unintelligible to them.

It appears from the prefaces of many different

grammatical treatises, tliat works, entitled Dhdtii

and Ncinia pdrayana, were formerly ^studied. They
must have comprehended, as their title implies, " the

whole of the verbs and nouns" appertaining to the

language ; and, since they are mentioned as very vo-

P J luminous,
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luminous, they must probably have contained refe-

rences to all the rules api)licable to every single verb
and noun. Haradatta's explanation of the title

coniirms this notion. But it does not appear that

any v/ork is now extant under this title. The D^ha-
tupat'a, Avith its commentaries, supplies the place of
the Dliatuparuijana. A collection of dictionaries

and vocabularies in like manner supplies the want of
the Nama paraijcm a. These tiien may be noticed

in this place as a branch of grammar.
The best and most esteemed vocabulary is tlic

Amera cosha. Even the bigotry of Sang a it Acha-
RYA spared this, when he proscribed the other works
of Amera Sinha*. Like most other Sanscrit dic-

tionaries,

* Amer-sinh was an eminent poet and one of the nine gems (for

so these poets were called), who were the ornament of Vicrama'-
DiTY.v's court. Unfortunately he htld the tenets of a heterodox sect •

and his poems arc said to have perished in the persecutions fomented by

intolerant philosophers against the persons and writings of both Jainas
and Baudd'has. The persecution instigated by Sancara and

Udayan 'Vcha'rya, were enforced, perh;ips from political motives,

by princes of the Fanhn'a'vaiirA S^aifa sects, who compelled the Baud-
p'ha rntinarchs to retire from Hhidustany and to content themselves

with 'lieir dominions of Ldsat a&r\i\ Bhot'a. It would becurious toin-

Testigate the date of this important revolution. The present conjec-

ture, for it is little more than mere conjecture, is partly founded upon

some acknowledgmenrs made by Pandits, who confer.s that Sancara and

Udayana persecuted the heterodox sects and proscribed their books;

and partly on the evidence of the engraved plate found at Mriifgagiri,

and of the inscription on the pillar found at BeJdl (See As. Res.

V.I. p. 123 Si. 138), from which it appears, that De'vapa'la De'va
belonged to the sect of Eudd'ha ; and that he reigned over Bengal

and C-jr'wfi/'^as well as Lasai'^znti Bhot; and had successfully invaded

Camboja, after traversing as a conqueror the Vhtd'hya range or moun-

tains. His descendants, as far as the fourth generation, governed a

no less cxteniive empire ; as appears from the inscription on the pillar

at Beddl. I must however acknowledge, that this last mentioned in-

scription does not indicate any attachment to the sect of Budd'ha.
This may be accounted for by supposing that the worshippers of

Crishn'a and of Ra'ma were then 35 cordial to the followers of

Buod'ha, as they now are towards each o.ther. The king and his

minister might belong to different sects.

Amera
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tionarics, it is arranged in verse to aid the memory.
Synonymous words are collected into one or more
verses, and placed in fifteen diilerentcliapters, M'liich

treat of as many different subjects. The sixteenth

contains a iew homonymous terms, arranged alpha-

betically in the Indian manner by the final conso-
nants. The seventeenth chapter is a pretty full

catalogue of indcclinables, M'hich European philolo-

gists would call adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions,

and interjections ; but Mdiicli Sanscrit grammarians
consider as indeclinable nouns. The last chapter of
the Amenicosh is a treatise on the gender of nouns.
Another vocabular}^ by the same autlior is often

cited by his commentators under the title of ^772e7'«-

mdlu.

Numerous commentaries have been Avritten on
the Amera cvsh. The chief object of them is to ex-

plain the derivations of the nouns, and to supply the

principal deficiencies of the text. S'a?iscnt etynio-

logists scarcely acknowledge a single primitive

amongst the nouns. When unable to trace an ety-

m()lo2,v wliich mav be consistent with the accepta-

lion of the word, they are content to derive it ac-

cording to grammatical rules from some root to

v.hich the word lias no affinity in sense. At other

times they adopt fanciful etymologies from Piiranas
or from Tantras. But in general the derivations

are accurate and instructi\e. The best knowu
among these commentaries of the Ainera cosha is the

Padra chaudrica, compiled from sixteen older com-
mentaries by Vrihaspati surnamed ]\Iucut'a, or

P4 at

Amera is mentioned in an inscription at Budd'ha gayd as the

founder of a temple at that place. (As. Res. v. I.p. 2S4). This

circumstance mav serve to explain why his works have been proscribed

with peculiar inveteracy, as it is acknowledged by many Pandits that

they have been. He was probably a zealous sectarist.

This is, however, by no means certain ; and Bha'nuji' D'is-

CHITA, in his commentary on the Amera cosha, denies that there is

any evidence to prove that the author belonged to the sect ofJainas.
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at full length Rata mucutV man'i. It apf>ears

from the incidental mention of the years then ex-?

pired of astronomical eras, .that Mucu^ta made this

compilation in the 4532d year of the Caliifiig, which
corresponds with A. D. 1430. Achyuta Jallaqi*
has abridged Mucuta's commentary, but with-

out acknowledgment, and has given the title of
Vydc'hya pradipa to his compendium. On the other

hand, Bhanuji'-Di'csihta has revised the same
compilation, and has corrected the numerous errorS;

of Mijcut'a: whc often derives M'ords from roots

that are unknown to the language ; or according to

rules which have no place in its grammar. Bha-
NUji' has greatly improved the plan of the work,

by inserting from other authorities the various ac-

ceptations of words exliibitcd by Aweua in one or

two senses onl}^ This excellent compilation is en-

titled Vijacnya sud'hd.

The Aniera coshci, as has been already hjnted,

gives a very incomplete list of words that have va-

rious acceptations. This defect is well suppHed by
the Medbu, a dictionaiy so named from its author
jMedinicar. It contains words that bear many
senses, arranged in alphabetical order by the final

consonants ; and a list of homonymous indeclin-

ables is subjoined to it. A siniilar diclionary, comT
piled by Mahes'wara, and Qv\X'n\Q(\Viswapracdsa^

is much consulted, though it be very defective, as

has been justly remarked by M'idimcar. It con-,

tains, however, a very useful appendix on words
spelt more than one way; and another oil letters

which are liable to be confounded, such as v and b;

and another again on the gender of nouns. These
subjects are not separately treated by M'edini-
car; but I^e has on the other hand specified the

genders with great care in the body of the work.

The exact age of the Medim is not certainly known

;

but it is older than Mucut'a's compilation, since

it is quoted by this author.

Amera's
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Ameua's dictionary does not contain more than

ten thousand different words. Yet tlie Sanscrit

language is \-ery copious. The insertion of deri-

vatives^ that do not at all deviate from their regular

and obvious import, has been very properly deemed
superfluous- Compou'ul epiihets, and other com-
pound terms, in which the Sanscrit language is

peculiarly rich, are likewise omitted ; excepting such

as are e?pcciaHy appropriateil, by a limited accepta-

tion, either as titles of Deities, or as names of plants,

animals, &c. In fact compound term.s are formed

at pleasure, according to the rules of grammar ; and
must generally be interpreted in strict conformity

y\'\X\\ those rules. Technical terms too are mostly

excluded from general dictionaries, and consigned

to separate nomenclatures. Tiie Ameracvsh then is

less defective than might be inferred from the small

number of v/ords explained in it. Still, ho\i ever, it

needs a supplement. The Hciraval'i may be used

as such. It is a vocabulary of uncommon words,

compiled by Purusii6ttamj\, the author of an ety-

mological work, and also of a little colleciion of

monograms, entitled E'cdcshara. His Harcrcali

"vvas compiled by him under the patronage of

D'uRiTA sinua. It is noticed by Medimcar,
and seems to be likewise anterior to the Viszca.

The remaining deficiencies of the Ameracosh are

supplied by consulting other dictionaries and voca-

bularies ; such as Helayxd'ua's, Vachespati's,
the Dharanicosha^ or some other.

_
Sanso-it dic-

tionaries are indeed very numerous. Purushot-
tama and Medinicar name the UtpaUn'i, Sabdar-

naxa and Sansaravarta, as Morks consulted by them.

Purushottama adds the names of Vachespati,
Vyad^i and Vicramaditya ; but it is not quite

clear whether he mentions them as the authors and
patrons of these, or of other dictionaries. JM'edi-

NiCAR adds a fourth vocabulary called Nama-
^idid, and with similar obscurity subjoins the cele-

brated
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brated names of Bhagurt, Vararucht, Saswata,
BoPALiTA and Raxtideva. He then proceeds to

enumerate the dictionaries of Amera, S'ubhaxga,
Helaynd'ha, Govemd'hana, Rabhasa pala,
and the Ratnacbsha\ with tlie vocabularies of
R,UDRA, DiiANANjAYA, and Gangad'hara ; as

also the Dhcirankmha, Earaval), Vrihadmnara,
Tricand'asesha and Ratnamala. Many of these are

cited !>y tiie commentators on Am era, and l)y the
scholiasts on different poems. The following are

also frequently cited ; some as etymologists, the rest

as lexicographers : Swajii, Durga, Sarvadhara
Vamaka, Chaxdra, aiul the authors of the Vai-

jciynl) Is amanid'hana, Raima, Vrihat-nighanti, S^c.

To this list might be added the AiKCurflia, dwani
manjari Nanart'ha, and otlier vocabularies of homo-
Ti\'mous terms ; the Diciracti, Bhuriptrnjoga cosha,

and other lists of words spelt in more than one way
;

and the various Nigiiautis or nomenclatures, such
as the Dhamcantari-nigha'Ata and Rqjanighanta,
Avhich contain lists of the materia medica ; and the

Nighanti of tlie Vi-da, -which explains obsolete words
and unusual acceptations*.

Before I proceed to mention other languages of
India, it may be proper to mention, that the school of
Benares now uses the Sidd'hanta caumudi, and
other works of Biiattoji, as the same school for-

merly did tlie Casicd rritti. The Fracnija cau-

mud'i, \\\\\\ its commentaries, maintains its ground
among the learned of jy/r7;/7rt or Tifhut. In both

places, however, and indeed throughout India, the

iMahabhashija contin;:es to be the standard of San-

scnt grammar. It is therefore studied by all who
arc ambitious of acquiring a critical knowledge of

the language. Tiie Haricdricd, with its commen-
taries

* The Niriict':, as explained in Si? William Jones's treatise on

ihc literature of the Hindus, belongs to the same class with the

Nighatit'i of the Veda : and a small vocabulary under both these titles

is cor.imonly annexed to the Rtg-ve'da to complete the setoiUpa-jedas.

There is however a much larger work entitled Niructi ; and the com-

mentators of it are often cited upon topics of general grammar.
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tavies by Helara.ia and Puxjaraja, was probably

in use \vith asdiool that once tioiiiished at Ujjaylni:

but it does not seem to be now generally studied iii

any part of India.

The second class of Indian languages compre-

hends the written dialects whicii are now used in the

intercourse of civil life, and which are cultivated by
lettered iiicn. The author of a passage already

quoted includes all such dialects under the general

denomination of Pracr'U : but tins term is com-
monly restricted to one language, namely to the

Sarasivati hala hlmi, or the speech of children on the

banks of the Sai^asxvati*. Tiiere is reason to believe

that ten polished dialects formerly |:revailed in as

many different civilized nations, who occupied all

the fertile provinces of Hindustan and the Dekhin.

Evident traces of them still exist. Th{'y shall be

jioticed in the order in which these Hindu nations

are usually enumerated.

The Sdrtsicata was a nation which occupied the

banks of the river Saraswati. Brakmanas \v\\o ^hxq

still distinguished l)y the name of their nation, in-

habit chiefly the Penjab or Fauchanada, west of the

rivcF from which they take their appellation. Their

original language may have once ])revailed tlnough

the southern and westein parts of HindiiHtun proper,

and is probably the idiom to Vv'hich the name of

Pracrit is generally appropriated. This has been

more cultivated than any other among the dialects

which will be here enumerated, and it occupies a

principal place in the dialogue of most dramas.

Many beautiful poems composed wholly in this lan-

guage, or intermixed with stanzas of pure Sanscrit^

have perpetuated the memory of it, tlu)ugh perhaps

it have long ceased to be a vernacular tongue.

Grannnars have been compiled for the purpose of

teaching this language and its prosody, and several

treatises

* The term will bear a different interpretation : but this seems to

be the most probable explanation of it. The other (youthful speech

of Saraswati) is generally received.
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treatises of rhetorick have been written to illustrate

its beauties. The Prdcrita manorama and Pracrita
Pingala are instances of the one, and the Saraswatl
Caiit'abharan'a of Bho'jadeva may be named as an
examj)le of tlie other, although both Sanscrit, and
Pvacrit idioms furnish the examples with which that

author elucidates his precepts. For the character of
the Prdcrit language I must refer the reader to Sir

William Jones's remarks in his preface to the

traiislation of the Fatal Ring.

The Ciunfaciibjas possessed a great empire, the

metropolis of which was the ancient city of Cdnya-
cuhja or Cauo). Theirs seems to be the language
v.'hich forms the ground- work of modern H'indastdn\y

and which is known by the appellation or IIindl or

Ilindevi. Two dialects of it may be easily distin-

guished, one more refined, the otlicr less so. To
this last the nan-;e cA' Hindi is sometimes restricted,

while the other is oFven confounded with Pi-dcri(.

Numero!is poems have been composed in both dia-

lects, not only before tfie Hindustdni M'as ingrafted

on tlie Hindi hy a large intermiKtuie of Persian, but

also in very modeni tiiuis, by Ahtkarnmeddn as well

as Hindu poets. Dokrd.s or detached cimpiets, and
Cabits or stanzas, in the Ilindevi, may be found
among the works of jHu-sleutdn authors ; it will be

suihcient to instance those of Melic Muhammed
Jaisi', Mu!1A5Imkd Ai'Zkl, and Ami'rkha'n An-
ja'm. I\lost poems in this dialect are, however, the

exclusive production of Hindu poets *'. .On examin-
ing

* Among the most admired specimens of H'nidi poetry, the seven

hundred couplets of Biha'ri'la'l, and the amatory verses of Su'n-

DER and of Matira'm, are conspicuous. But their dialect is not

pure Hiude'vi ; since they sometimes borrow from the Persian language.

Su'nder wrote his poems in the reign of Sha'hjeha'n, and seems to

have been patronized by that prince, whom he praises in his preface.

Biha'ri'la'l flourished at tlie court oi Ambhery towards the begin-

ning of the sixteenth century of the Christian era. His poems were

arranged in their present order For the use of the unfortunate prince
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ingthcm tlie affinity of Hindi with the Sanscrit lan-

giuigt' is peculiarly strikiiiiv ; and no person ac-

quainted witli botli can hesitate in alhrming that

Hindi is chietly borrou'cd from Sanscrit. Many
words of M'hich the etymology shows tlieni to be the

purest Sanscr1,t, are received unaltered ; many rr.ore

undergo no change i)ut that of making the final

vowel silent; a still o-i'^aVer number exhibits no other

difference than what arises from the uniform permu-
tation of certain letters ; the rest too, with compara-
tively few exceptions, may be easily traced to a Sans-

crit origin. That this is the root from which Hindi
lias sprung, (not Hindi the dialect whence Sanscrit

has been refined,) may be proved by etymology, the

analogy of which is lost in Hindi and preserved in

Sanscrit. A i'ew examples will render this evident.

CrIya signifies action, and Carma act, both of
Avhich are regularly derived from the root Cfi to do.

They have b'jcn adopted into Hindustani, with many
other regular derivatives of the same root; (such,

for example, as Carada [contracted iiito Carna\ th.e

act of doing; Carta the agent; Cdran cause, or the

means of doing; Cari/a [Cdij, Cai,'\ the thing to be

done, and the intent or purpose of the action.) But
I select these two instances, because both words are

-adopted into Hindustani in two several modes. Thus
Crid signifies action, and Cind expresses ouii meta-
phorical sense of the same Sanscrit word, viz. oath
or ordeal. Again. Cirid-cai^am signifies funeral rites;

but Cam is the most usual form in which the San-
scrit Carma is exhibited in the Hindustani ; and it

thus assumes the same form with Cam, desire, a very

different word taken from the Sanscrit derivative of
the root Cam, to seek : here then, Hindustani con-

founds

A"^ZEM Sha'h ; and the modern edition is therefore c?.]led A^zemshdb/.

The old edition h;is been elsgantly tran lated iiuo Sanscrit verse, by
Heripresa'da' P.ANDiTA, Under the pucrocjge cf Che't Si.s'h, when
R.ya oi Benarcs.
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founds two very different words in one instance, and
makes tvo words out of one in the other instance.

Sat litcniily sio-nifies existent, it is employed in

tlie acceptation of truth ; Sdti/a, a regular derivative

from it, siLyniHes true ; or, employed substantively,

truth. The correspondent Hindt word, sach, is cor-

rujited from the Sunscrit sattja, by neglecting the

final vowel, by substituting y for ?/, according to the

;>-cuiiis of the Ilimlevl dialect, and by transforming
the harsh combination fj into the softer sound of ch.

Here then is obviously traced the identity of the

Hindustani sac/i, and Bengali shotijo, which are only
the same Sam^cfit word sat^fa variously pronounced.
YuvAN signilies young, <uu\ yauvana youth; the

first makes Yircd in the nominative case : this is

adopted into Hlndustdm willi the usual permutation
of consonants, and becomes Jubd^ as Yauvana is

transformed into Juban. Tlie same word lias been
less corrupted in Persian and Latin, where it stands

Jiaodn and Jiwenis, In many inflections the root of
Yuvan is contr^rcted into Yun, the possessive case,

for example, forms in the three numbers, YiinaSy

Yimou, Yundm : here, then, we trace the origin of
the Latin comparative Junioi^ ; and I cannot hesi-

tate in referring to these Sanscfit loots, the Welsh
Jcvaj!gk, and Armorican Jovank, as well as the Saxon
Yeong, and finally the English Young. This ana-

logy, v/hich seems evident through the medium of

the Sanscrit language, is wholly obscured in Iliu'

.

dustdn].

These examples might be easily multij)lied, but
unprofitably, I fear; for, after j)roviug that nine-

tenths of the Hindi dialect may be traced back to

tht iSanscrit kViom, there yet remains the difficulty

of accounting for tlie remaining tenth, which is

pcrliaps the basis of the Hindi Ian givage. Sir Wil-
LrA:(.r Jones thought it so, and he thence inferred,

that the pure Hindi was primeval in Upper India,

into v/hich the Sanscrit was introduced by conquer-

6 " ors
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ors from other kingdoms in some very remote 3.^e *.

This opinion I do not mean to controvert. I only

contend, tliat where simihir words are found in botii

ianguages, the Hindi lias borrowed from Sanscrit,

rather than the Sanscrit from Hind/. It may be re-

marked too, that in most countries the progress has

been from kmguages ricli in iiiilections, to dialects

sim,ple in their structure. In modem ichoms, aux-

ihary verbs and appendant particles supply the place

of numerous iotlections of the root : it may, for this

reason, be doubted, whether the present structure of

the Hindi tongue be not a modern refinement. But

the question, which has been licre hinted rather than

discussed, can be decided only by a careful exami-

nation of the oldest compositions that are now ex-

tant in the Hindi dialect. Until some person exe-

cute this task, a doubt must remain, whether the

ground- vvork of Hindi, and consequently oi' Hindu-
stdnl, be wholly distinct from that ot Sanscrit.

O.v the subject of the modern dialect of Upper
India, I with pleasure refer to the vv^orks of a very

ingenious member of this society, Mr. GiLcniiisT,

whose labours have now made it easy to acquire the

knowledge of an elegant lano-uaiire, which is used in

every part of Hindustan and the Dckhin ; which is

the common vehicle of colloquial intercourse among
all well educated natives, and among tlie illiterate

also in many provinces of India, and v/b.ich is almost

every where intelligible to some among the inhabit-

ants of every village. The dialects, which will bf^

next noticed, are of more limited use.

GauhaI, or, as it is commonly called, Bengalah,

or Bengali, is the language spoken in the provinces,

of

* Third anniversary discourse.

+ It is necessary to remark, that although Gnura b? the name ot

Bengal, yet the Brdhma?ias, who hear that appellation, ar^ not inha--

bitants of Bengal but of tl'nidintdn proper. Tiicy resitle chiefly in

the Suh^ of Ddh'i; while the Brdh.r.auas of Bengal are avow'.'d cOiQ-

nists
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of whicMi the ancient city of Gaur was once the ca-

pital ; it still prevails in all the provinces of Bengal,

excej)ting perhaps some frontier districts, but is said

to be spoken in its greatest purity in tlie eastern

parts only ; and, as there spoken, contains fe*>v words

which are not evidently dciived from Sanscrit. This

dialect has not been neglected by learned men. ]\lany

San.scrtt poems have been translated, and some origi-

nal poL'nis have been composed in it ; learned Hindus
in LJengal speak it almost exclusively ; verbal in-

struction in sciences is communicated through this

medium, and even publick disputations are conducted

in this dialect. Instead of writing it in the Deva-
Tiitgarl, as tlie Pracrit and ///V^^/t'r/ are written *, the

inhabitants of Bengal have ailopted a peculiar cha-

racter, which is nothing else but Deva-nagari, dif-

formed for the sake of expeditious writing. Even.

the learned amongst them employ this ciiaracter for

the Sanscrit language, the pronunciation of which

too they in like manner degrade to the Bengal/ stan-

dard. The labours of Mr. Halhed and Mr. Fors-

TEK have already rendered a knowledge of the ^ew-

^^i// dialect accessible, and Mr. Fouster's further

exertions will still more facilitate the acquisition of

a language, which cannot but be deemed greatly

useful, since it prevails throughout the richest and

most valuable portion of the British possessions in

India.

IMait'hila

nilb from CanSJ. It is difficult to account for this contradiftion.

The Gaura Brdhmanas alledge a tradition, that their anceftors mi-

grated in the days of the Panda'vas, at the commencement of the pre-

sent Call Tiiga. Though no plausible conjecture can be founded on

this tradition, yet I am induced to retract a conjecture formerly

hazarded by me ; that the Gar of our maps was tlie original country

of the Gaura priests.

* Priicr'tt and Hindi l)ooks are commonly written in the Devatia-

gari ; but a corrupt writing, called Nagariy is used by Hindus in all

common transactions where H'ludi is employed by them ; and a still

more corrupted one, wherein vowels are for the most part omitted, is

employed
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"Mait'hila, or Tirhutfj/a, is the language used in

Mi t' hilt), that is, in tlie Sircdr of Tirhut, and ia

some adjoining districts, limited however by the ri-

vers Cusi CCau.'-ici,) and Gandliac (Gandhad,) and
by the mountains of Nepal : it has great affinity with

Bengali; and the character in which it is written.

differs little from tliat which is employed through-

out Bengal. In Tirhat, too, the learned write San-

scrit in the Tlrhut'iya. character, and pronounce it

after their own inelegant manner. As the dialect of

Mltlula has no extensive use, and does not appear to

liave been at any time cultivated by elegant poets,

it is unnecessary to notice it further in this place.

Utcala, or G(trade's a, is co-extensive with the

Subci of O' resa, extending from Medi/iipur to A/d^

nacapattana, and from the sea to Sammall-pur. The
language of this province, and the character ui which
it is written, are both called Uriya. So far as a

judgment can be formed from imperfect specimens of

this language, it contains many Sanscrit words va-

riously corrupted, with some Persian, and Arabick
terms borrowed through the medium of Hindiistdniy

and with others of doubtful origin. The letters are,

evidently taken from the Devand^ari ; and t\\t Brdh'
mens of this province use the Ur'iya character in

writing the Sanscrit language : its deviations from
the Devandgari may be explained, from the practice

of writing on palm leaves with an iron style, or

on paper with a pen cut from a porcupine's quill. It

differs in this respect from the hand-writing of north-
ern tribes, and is analogous to. that of the southern
inhabitants of the peninsula.

Q The

employed by bankers and others in mercantile transactions. I must
here confess that I can give no satisfactory explanation of the term.

The common etymolosry of Nagari is unsatisfactory ; unless Nagara
be taken as the name of some . particular place emphaiicall^r called the

city,
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The five Hindu nations, whose peculiar dialects

have been thus briefly noticed, occupy the norr:vTii

and eastern portions of India ; they are denoniinuted
the fi\e Gaurs.

,

The rest, called the five Dravi7's,

inliabit the southern and western jiarts of tli? penin-
sula. Some Pandits indeed exclude Car ndta, and
substitute Ci)^mira ; but others, v.ith more propriety,

omit the Cdshmirian trine; and, by adciing the Ca-
naran to the list o^ Drdvirs, avoid tiie inconsistency

of placing a northern tribe among southern nations.

There is reason too for doubtino; v hether Caslunna
be occupied b\^ a distinct nation, and whether tlie

inhabitants of it be not rather a tribe of CdniiacubjaS:

Dra'. IRA is the country which ternjinates tiiC pe-

ninsula of India. Its northern limits appear to lie

between the twelfth and thirteenrh degrees of north

latitude. The language of the pre \'ince is the Tamely

to M'hich Europeans have given ilie name of jSiala-

har *, from Malay-icar^ a province of Drr'rcira. Tiiey

have similarly corrupted the true name of the dialect

into Tamul, Tamulic, and Tamulian
"f:

but the word,

as pronounced by the natives, is Tamla, ov'I'amalah ;

and this seems to indicate a derivation from Tamra^
or Tdmraparni a river of note, which waters the

southern Alaihuy^a, situated within the limits of

Drdvir. The provincial dialect is written in a cha-

racter which is greatly corrupted from the parent

Dhancigari, but which nevertheless is used by the

Brdhmens of Drdvir in writing the Sanscrit language.

After carefully inspecting a grammar published by
Mr. DRUMalO^D at Bombay, and a dictionary by

missionaries

* A learned Brahmen of Drd-j'tra positively assures me, that tlie

dialect of Malabar, though confounded by Europeans with the Tatnel^

is different from it ; and is not the language to which Europeans have

allotted that appellation.

+ The Romiih and Proteftant missionaries who have publifhed dic-

tionaries and grammars of this dialect, ^-efer to another language,

which they denominate Grandam and Grandomcum. It appears that

Sanscr'zt is meant, and the term thus corrupted by them is Grant'ha^

a volume or book.
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missionaries at IMaclras, I can venture to pronounce

that the Tamla contains many Samcnt words, either

unaltered or httle changed, with others more cor-

rupted, and a still greater num!)er of doubtful origin.

The Maharashtra or Mahratta is the language of

ft nation which has in the present century greatly

enlarged its antient limits. If any inference may be

flrawn from the name of the character in which the

language is writren, the coimtry occupied by fhis

people was formerly called Mara *; for tlie peculiar

corruption o{' t\vd Devanagarl, which is employed by
the MaharasU tras in common transactions, is deno-

minated by them Mur. Their books, it must be re-

marked, are commonly written in Devanagari. The
Mahratta nation was formerly confined to a moun-
tainous tract situated south of the river Nermada^
and extending to the province of Cocdn. Their lan-

guage is now more widely spread, but is not yet be-

come the vernacular dialect of provinces situated far

beyond the antient bounds of their country. Like
other Indian tongues, it contains much pure Sanscrit,

and more corrnptions of that language intermixed
with words borrowed from Persian and Arabick, and
v.ith others derived from an unknown source. If

the bards of Mdru were once famous, their supposed

successors, though less celebrated, are not less dili-

gent. The Mahrdttas possess-many j)oems in their

own dialect, either translated from the Sanscrit, or

original compositions in honour of Ckisuna, Rama,
and other deified heroes. Treatises in prose too, on
subjects of logick and of philosophy, have been com-
posed in the Mali rat ta dialect.

Carnat'a, or Cdrnara, is the antient language
o^ Carndtaca, a province which has given name to

districts on i^oth coasts of the peninsula. This dia-

Q 2 ' lect

* Mentioned in the royal grant preserved at a famous temple in

Cqrnat'a. See As. Res. h;. Ill, /. 4 8. However, the Mahrdttas
themselves affirm, that the Murti charncter was introduced amongst
fliem from the iHand of Siidn,
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lect still prevails in the intermediate mountainous
tract, but seems to be superseded by other provincial
tongues on the eastern coast. A peculiar character
formed from the Dcvcuiagar), but like the Tamla^
much corrupted from it through the practice of writ-

ing on palm-leaves with an iron style, is called by the
same name with the language of Carnatk. Brah-
7nens of this tribe have assured me that the language
bears the same affinity to Sanscrit as other dialects

of the Dacsh in. lean affirm too, from their con-
versation, tlmt the Cat?a?^as, like most other southern
tribes, have not followed the ill example of Bengal
and the provinces adjacent to it, in pronouncing the
Smiscnt language in the same inelegant manner v.ith

their own provincial dialects.

Tailanga, Tetingah, or Tilimga, is at once the

name of a nation, of its language, and of the charac-

ter in which that language is written. Though the.

province of Telingana alone retain the name in pub-
lished maps of India, yet the adjacent provinces on
either bank of CVi'^/z/m and Goddveri, and those situ-

ated on the north-eastern coast olthe peninsula, are

undoubtedly comprehended within the ancient limits

of Tilanga, and are inhabited chiefly by people

of this tribe. The language too is widely spread :

and manv circumstances indicate that the TaiUiugas

formerly occupied a very extensive tract, in wliich

they still constitute the principal part of the popula-

tion. The character in which they write their own
language is taken from Devandgari, and the Tailanga

Brahme7is employ it in writing the Sanscrit tongue,

from which the Tailanga idiom is Diid to have bor-

rowed more largely than other dialects used in the

-south of India. This language appears to have been

cultivated by poets, if not by prose writers, for the

Tailangas possess many compositions in their own
provincial dialect, some of which are said to record

the ancient history of the country.

6 The
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The province of Gurjara * does not appear to have

been at any time much more extensive than the mo-

dern Guzj^cit, although Bralirnanas distinguished by

the name of that country, be no\\^ spread over the

adjoining provinces on both sides of the Nermadd.
This tribe uses a language denominated from their

own appellation, but very nearly allied to the Hindi

tongue, while the character in which it is written

conforms almost exactly with vulgar N/igari. Con-
sidering the situation of their country, and the ana-

logy of language and v\Titing, I cannot hesitate in

thinking that the Giirjaras should be considered as

the fifth northern nation of India, and the U'r^iyas

should be ranked among the tribes of the Dacshin.

Brief and imperfect as is this account of the

Preterits of India, I must be still more concise in

speaking of the languages denominated Magadlii?i\\d

Apabhransa in the passages quoted at the beginning

of this essay. Under these names are comprehended
all those dialects which, together with the Frdcrits

above noticed, are generally known by the common
appellation of Bhds/id, or speech. This term, as em-
ployed by all philologists from Pa'n'inj down to the

present professors of grammar, does indeed signify

the popular dialect of Sanscrit, in contradistinction

to the obsolete dialect of the Veda ; but in common
acceptation, Bhcikhd (for so the word is pronounced
on the banks of the Ganges) denotes any of the mo-
dern vernacular dialects of India, especially such as

are corrupted from the Sanscrit: these are very nu-

merous. After excluding mountaineers, who are

probably aborigines of India, and whose languages

have certainly no affinity with Satiscrit, there yet re-

main in the mountains and islands contiguous to

India, many tribes that seem to be degenerate Hmdusx
Q 3 they

* The limits of Gurjara, as here indicated, are too narrow. It

seems to have been co-extensive with the antient, rather than the mo-
dern Guzrdty and to have included the whole, or the greatest part of

Candesh aad Malwa.
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they have certainly retained some traces oftlielan-
o-uage and writing- which their ancestors had heen
taught to employ.

Without passing' the limits o^ Hindustan, it M^ould

be easy to collect a copious list ofdifierent dialects in

the various provinces, which are inhahited by the ten
principal Hindu nations. The extensive region Mhich
is nearly defined by the banks of the Saraszrati and
Gangd on the north, and which is strictly limited by
the shores of the eastern and western seas towards the

south, contains fifty-seven provinces according to

some lists, and eighty-four according to others.

Each of tjicse provinces has its peculiar dialect, which
appears, however, in most instances, to be a variety

only of some one among the ten principal idioms.

Thus Hindustani, which seems to be the lineal de-

scendant of the Cdnijacubja, comprises numerous dia-

lects from the Ordiizeban, or language of the royal

camp and court, to the baibarous jargon Mhich re-

ciprocal mistakes have introduced among European
gentlemen and their native servants. The same
tongue, under its more appropriate denomination of

Hindi, comprehends many dialects strictly local and
provincial. They dift'er in the proportion of Arabick,

Persian and Sanscrit, either pure or slightly corrupt-

ed, which they contain; and some shades of differ-

ence may be also found in the pronunciation, and
even m the basis of each dialect.

Not being sufficiently conversant with all these

idioms, I shall only mention two, \vhich are well

known, because lyrick poets have employed them in

songs, that are still the delight of natives of all ranks.

I allude to the Penjahi and to the Brij-bhdkhd. The
iirst is the language of Panchanada, -or Penjdb, a pro-

vince watered by the five celebrated rivers which fall

into the Sind'hu. The songs entitled Khedls and

Teppas, which are no doubt familiar to all as ho have

a t<aste for the vocal music of India, are composed
almost
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almost exclusively in this dialect; :xs the Dhu?'peds

and regular R.:gs are in Hindi, and Rekhtah *, in

the language of the court of Hindustan.

The Brij-bhakhd, or Vraja-bhhhd, is the dialect

supposed to have been anciently spoken among the

peasants in the neighbourhood of Mafhura. It de-

rives its ]iame from the cowpens (Vrnja) and dairies

in the forest of Vrinda, where Crishn'a M'as edu-

cated among the wives and daughters of the cow-
lierds. His amorous adventures with Ra'd'ha' and

the Gopis furnish the subject of many favourite songs

in this dialect. It is still spoken with much purity

thtougliout a great part of the Antarhid, or Doab,
and in some districts on the opposite banks of the

Yamuna and Gangd.
To these cursor}^ observations might be fitly added

a specimen of each language, and of the character in

which it is written, together with a list of the most
common terms in the various dialects of India, com-
pared with words of similar sound and import in th'e

ancient languages of Europe. I have indeed made
collections for this purpose, but the insertion of a

copious list would exceed the limits of a desultory

essay. For this reason, and because the collection

is yet incomplete, I suppress it ; and shall here close

the present essay abruptly, with the intention of re-t

suming the subject, should the further prosecution of

these inquiries at any future time enable me to fur-

nish the information called for by this society, con-

cerning the number of Hindnzvi dialects, and the

countries where they are spoken.

Q4 On

* The author of the Tezcareh Sbuard Hind tx^Vnns Rekhtah as

signifying any poetry composed in the laisguage of the royal court of

H'tnduitdrti but in che ftyle and metre of Persian poety.
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VIII.

On the Religious Ceremonies of^/ze Hindus,

and of the Bra'mens especially.

By H. T. COLBEROOKE, Esq.

JESSAY 11.

A FORMER essay on this subject* described the

daily ablutions performed with prayers and acts of
religion by every Brahmen. His next daily duty
is the performance of the five great sacraments. The
first, consisting in the study of the Veda, has been
already noticed ; the sacraments of the manes, of
deities, and of spirits, slightly touched upon in the

iirst essay, will be made the subject of the pre-

sent one ; and the hospitable reception of guests will

be followed in the next by a description of the va-

rious ceremonies, Avhich must be celebrated at diife-

rent periods from the birth to the marriage of a

Hiiidu.

The sacrament of deities consists in oblations to

fire with prayers addressed to various divinities
;

and it' is exclusive of the otferings of perfumes and
blossoms before idols. It does not fall within my
present plan to describe the manner in which the

several sects of Hindus-); adore their gods, or the

images of them ; and I shall therefore restrict mvself
to explain the oblations to fire, and then proceed to

describe funeral rites and commemorative obsequies,

together with the daily offerings of food and water

to the manes of ancestors.

I am
* Asiatic Researches, vol. v, p. 34 5»

i See note A.
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I AM guided by the author now before me* ia

premising the ceremony of consecrating the nre, and

of hallowing the sacrilicial implements ;
" because

this ceremony is, as it were, the ground-work of uli

religious acts."

fiKST, the priest smears with cow-dung a level

piece of ground four cubits square, free from all

impurities, and sheltered by a slied. Ilaving-bathed

aud sipped water, he sits down with his face towards

the east, and places a vessel of water with cusu

grass ton his left; then, dropping his right knee,

and resting on the span of his left hand, he draws

with a root of cusa grass a line one span, or twelve

fmgers long, and directed towards the east. From
the nearest extremity of this line, he draws another

at right angles to it, twenty-one fingers long, and
directed towards the north. Upon this line he

draws three others, parallel to the first, equal to it in

length, and distant seven fmgers from each other.

The first line is really, or figuratively, made a yellow

line, and is sacred to the earth ; the second is red,

and sacred to fire ; the third black, and sacred to

Brahma' the creator; the fourth blue, and sacred to

Indra the regent of the firmament; the fifth white,

and sacred to .Soma, lie next gathers up the dust

from the edges of these lines, and throw s it away
towards the north-east, saymg, " what was Ihtrehij

bad,

* In the former essay, my chief guide was Hela'vud'ha, who has

given very perfpicuous explanations of the mantras (or prayers used at

religious ceremonies) in feveral treatises, particularly in one entitled

Brdmand-sewaiiva. In the present essay, I likewise use a ritual

composed by Bhavade'va for the use of Suma^vedi priests, and a

commentary on the mantras by Gun'a Vish'nu, as also the A'chat a-

chandricd (a treatise on religious ceremonies observed by ^SndrnSf

but including many of those performed by other classes}, and the

Achdrdders'df a treatise on daily duties.

+ Poa Cynosuroides. Koenig. On the new moon of Bhddra,

a sufficient quantity of this sort of grass is provided for use during the;

Vfhok year.
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baH, is cast away:" and he concludes by spiiViklihg

water on the several lines.

ilAv'iNG thus prepared the ground for the recep^

tion of the sacrificial lire, he takes a lighted ember

out of tlie covered vessel M'hich contains the hre, and

throws it away, saying, " I dismiss far away carni-

vorous fire : may it go to the realm of Yama, bear-

ing sin [hence].'" He then jsilaces the fire before

liim, saying, "Earth! Sky! Heaven!" and adding,
*' tills other [harmless] fire alone remains here;

well knowing [its ofjicc], may it convey my oblation

to the Gods." lie then denominates the fire ac-

cording to the purpose for which he prepares it,

saying, " Fire! thou art named so and so;" and he

concTudes this part of the ceremony by silently

burning a log of wood, one span long, and smeared

with clarified butter.

He next proceeds to place the Brahma or superin-

tending priest. Upon very solemn occasions, a learn-

ed Brahman a does actually discharge the functions of

superintending priest ; but, in general, a bundle con-

taining fifty blades of cusa grass is placed to repre-

sent the Brahma. The officiating priest takes up

the vessel of water, and walks round the fire keeping

his right side turned towards it: he then pours

water near it, directing the stream towards the east

;

lie spreads cusa grass thereon ; and, crossing his

right knee over his left without sitting down, he

takes up a single blade of grass between the thumb
and ring fingeV of his left hand, and throws it away

towards the southwest corner of the shed, saying,

Avhat was herein bad, is cast away." Next, touch-

ing the water, resting the sole of his right foot

on his left ankle, and sprinkling the grass with

water, he places the Brahma on it, saying, " sit on

[this] seat until [thy] fee [be paid thee].'' The offici-

ating priest then returns by the same road by which

he, went round the fire ; and sitting down agaia

with
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^Itli liis face towards tlie east, names the eartli in-

audibly.

If any profane word have been spoken during tlie

preceding" ceremony, atonement must now be made
by pronouncing this text: "Thrice did Vjshn'u
step, and at tlirce strides traversed tlie universe :

liappily was his foot placed on the dusty [earth'].'''

The meaning is, since the earth lias been puriiied by
the contact of Vishn'u's foot, may she (the eaithso

purified) atone for any profane Avord spoken during

this ceremony.
If it be intended to make oblations of rice mixed

with milk, curds and butter, this too is the propei

time for mixing them ; and the priest afterwards

proceeds to name the earth in the following prayer,

which he pronounces Avith downcast look, resting

both hands on the ground :
" We adore this earth ;

" this auspicious and most excellent earth : Do
** thou, O lire ! resist [our] enemies. Thou dost
" take [on thee] the power [euid ojjice^ of other
" [deities].''

With blades of cusa grass held in his right

hand, lie must next strew leaves of the same grass on
three sides of the fire, arranging them regularly, so

that the tip of one row shall cover tiie roots of the

other. He begins with the eastern side, and at three

times strews grass there, to cover the whole space from
north to south ; and in like manner distributes grass

on the southern and western sides, lie then blesses

the ten regions of space; and rising a little, puts

some wood * on the lire with a ladle full of clarified

butter, while he meditates in silence on Brahma' the

lord of creatures.

The

* The fuel used at sacrifices must be wood of the racemiferous iig-

trce, the leafy Butea, or the Catechu Mimosa. It should seem, how.
ever, that the prickly Adenanthcra, or even the Mnngo, may be used.

The wood is cut into small logs, a span long, and not thicker than a

man's fist.
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The priest then takes up two leaves of cii^a grass,

and Avith another blade of the same grass, cuts off

the length of a span, saying " Pure leaves ! be sacred

to Vishn'u ;' and throws them into a vessel of cop-

per or other metal. Again he takes two leaves of

grass, and holding the tips between the thumb and
rino; ihiii'cr of his riijht hand, and the roots between
the thumb and ring finger of his left, and crossing

Ijis right handover his left, he takes up clarified but-

ter on the curvature of the grass, and thus silently

casts some into the fire three several times. Me then

fc-prinklcs both the leaves with water, and throws

them away. He afterwards sprinkles with water the

vessel containing clarified butter, and puts it on the

fire and takes it oft" again three times, and thus con-

cludes the ceremony of hallowing the butter ; during

the course of which, while he holds the leaves of

grass in both hands, he recites this prayer, ''May
the (hvine generator, [VISHNU,] purify thee by
means of \t.his\ faultless pure leaf; and may the sun

do so by means of \his\ rays of light ! be this obla-

tion efficacious."

The priest must next hallow the wooden ladle by
thrice turning therein his fore-finger and thumb, de-

scribing with their tips the figure of 7 in the inside,

and the figure of 9 on the outside of the bowl of the

ladle. Then dropping his right knee, he sprinkles

water from the palms of his hands on the whole

isouthern side of the fire, from west to east, saying,
*' Aditi ! [mother of the Gods] grant me thy ap-

probation. " He does the same on the whole western

side, from south to north, saying, ''Anumati!*
grant me thy approbation;" and on the northern

side, saying *' Saraswati ! grant me thy approba-

tion." And lastly he sprinkles water all round the

fire, while he pronounces this text, " Generous sun 1

approve

* The moon wanting a digit of full.
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approve this rite ; approve the performer of it, that

he may share its reward May the celestial^ lumi-

nary, which purities the intellectual soul, purify our

minds. May the lord of speech make our prayers

acceptable."

Holding cits'a grass in both hands, he then re-

cites an expiatory prayer, which will he inserted ia

another place ; and tlirowing away the grass, he thus

finishes the hallov/ing of the sacrificial implements:

a ceremony which necessarily precedes all other re-

lio-ious rites.

He next makes oblations to fire with sucii cere-

monies, and in such form as are ad:,plcd to the reli-

gious rite which is intended to be subsequently per-

formed. The sacrifice, with the three mysterious

words, usually precedes and follows the particular

sacriiice which is suitQd to the occasion ; being most

generally practised, it will be the most proper spe-

cimen of the form in which oblations are made.

Having silently burnt a log of wood smeared

with clarified butter, the priest makes three obla-

tions, by pouring each time a ladle full of butter on
the fire, saying, " Earth ! be this oblation eliica-

cious:" " Sky f be this ohlation efficacious:"
*' Heaven ! be this oblation efficacious." On some
occasions he makes a fourth offering in a similar

iTQode, saying ''Earth! Sky! Heaven! be this ob-

lation efficacious." If it be requisite to offer a mix-
ture of rice, milk, curds and butler, tliis is now done,

andj:he oblations, accompanied with the names of

the three worlds, are repeated.

As another instance of oblations to fire, the sacri-

fice to the nine planets may deserve notice. This
consists of nine oblations of clarified butter, with the

following prayers

:

1. "The divine sun approaches with his golden
*' car, returning alternatel}' with tbe shades of nigiht,

" lousing- mortal and immortal beings, and surveying
*

' worlds

:
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worlds : IMay this oblation to the solar planet be
efficacious.

"

<2. "Gods! produce that [^Mooii] which has no
foe, wliich is the son of the solar orb, and be^
came the offspring of space, for the benefit of this

world *; produce it for the advancement of know-
ledge, fax protection from danger, for vast supre-

macy, fjr empire, and for the sake of Ixgra's or-

gans of sense : May this oblation to the lunar

planet be efficacious."

3. " This gem of the sky, whose head resembles
fire, is the lord of waters, and replenishes the seeds

of the earth : May this oblation to the planet Mars
be efficacious."

4. " Be roused O fire! and thou [O Bud'ha] !

perfect this sacrificial rite, and associate with us

;

Jet tliis votary and all the Gods sit in this most
excellent assembly. May this oblation to the

planet ]\Jercury be efficacious."

5. " O VrIhaspati, sprung from eternal truth,

confer on us abundantly that various wealth

"which the most venerable of beings may revere;

which shines gloriously amongst all people, which
serves to defray sacrifices, which is preserved by
strengtii. I^Iay this oblation to the planet Jupiter

be efficacious."

6. " The lord of creatures drank the invigorating

essence distilled from food ; he drank milk; and
the juice of the moon plant. By means of scrip-

ture,

* According to one legend, a ray of the sun, called sjishnmna, be-

came the moon ; according to another, a ilafh of light from the eye of

Atri vas received by space, a goddefs ; she conceived and bore Soma,

who is therefore called a fon of Atri. This legend may be found in

the Hari'vans'a. C a' L IDA'S a alludes to it in the Raghwvans'ay

(b. 2. V. 75) comparing oudacshin'a', when she conceived Raghu,
to the via lactea receiving the luminary which sprung from tlie eye

of Atri,
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'* ture, which is truth itself, this heveragc thus qiiaf-

^' fed hecame a pmlific essence, the eternal organ of
** universal perception, Indra's organs of sense, the

*' milk of immortality, and honey to the manes of
*' ancestors : ^fay this oblation to the planet Venus
' be etlicacious."

7. " 3,L\Y divine Maters be auspicious to us for
*' accumulation, for gain, and for refreshing
*' draughts ; may they listen to us, that Ave may be
" associated with good auspices: May this oblation
" to the planet Saturn be efficacious."

8. '* O Du'rva'*, which dost germinate at e^^ery
** knot, at every joint, multiply us through a hun-
** dred, througli a thousand descents : May thi:^

*' oblacicu to the planet of the ascending node be
** efficacious.*'

9.
^' Be thou produced by dwellers in this

*' world to mvs knowledo;e to io;norant mortals, and
** wealth to the indig-ent, or beautv to the u^jflv :

* May tliis oblation to the planet ot the descending
^ node be efficacious."

I xow proceed to the promised description of
funeral rites, abridging the detail of ceremonies as

delivered in rituals, omitting local variations noticed

by authors uho have treated of this subject, and com-
monly neglecting the superstitious reasons given by
them for the v-ery numerous ceremonies which they
direct to be performed in honour of persons recently

deceased, or of ancestors long since defunct.

A DYING man, when no hopes of his surviving

remain, should be laid upon a bed of cus'a grass,

either in the house or out of it, if he be a S'udra^

but in the open air if he belong to another tribe.

When he is at the point of death, donations of cattle,

land,

* Agrostis linearis. Koenic*
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land, gold, silver, or other things, according to his

al3ilit3-, should be made by him ^ or if he be too*

Aveak, by another person in his name. His head
should be sprinkled with water drawn from the
Gcingcs, and smeared v/ith clay brovight from the
same river. A S^Uagrama * stone ouo ht to be ]>laced

near tlie dying man, holy strains from the Veda or
Jrom sacred poems should be repeated aloud in hia
ears, and leaves of holy basil must be scattered over
his head.

Whex he expires, the coipse niust be washed, per-

fumed, and decked with wreaths of flowers ; a bit of
tntanag, another of gold, a gem of any sort, and a
piece of coral, should be put into the mouth of the
corpse, and bits of gold in both nostrils, both eyes,

and both ears. A cloth perfumed with fragrant oil

must be thrown over the corpse, which the nearest

relations of the deceased must then carry with modest
deportment to some holy spot in the forest, or near
M'ater. The corpse must be preceded by fire, and by
food carried in an unbaked earthen vessel ; and ritu-

als direct that it shall be accompanied by music of
all sorts, drums, cymbals, and wind and stringed

instruments. This practice seems to be now disused

in most provinces of Hhidustdn ; but the necessity

of throwing a cloth over the corpse, however poor

the

• The Salagramai are black stor.es, found in a part of the Gan.
*da<i river, within the limits of Nc^dl. They are mostly round, and

are conimonly perforated in one or more places by worms, or, as the

Hindus believe, by Vishn'u in the shape of a reptile. According to

the number of perforations, and of spiral curves in each, the stone is

supposed to cont.nin Vishx'^u in various characters. For example,

such a stone perforated, in one place only, with four spiral curves in the

perforation, and with marks refembling a cow's foot, and a long

wreath of flowers, contains Lacshmi' na'ra'yan'a. In like manner

stones are found in the Nermaddy near 0'?icdr mdndattd, which are

considered as types of Si'ta, and are called Bdn-Ung. The Sdla.

grama is found,' upon trial, not to be calcareous : it strikes fire whk
tieel, and scarcely at all effervesces with acids.
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the relations of the deceased may be, is enforced by
the strictest injunctions : it is generally the perqui-

site of the priest who othciatcs at the funeral *.

The corpse is carried out by the southern gate of
the town, if the deceased werea 'Siidra; by the western,

if he were a Brahman a ; by the northern, if he be-

longed to the military class ; and by the eastern por-

tal, if he sprung from the mercantile tribe. Should
the road pass through any inhabited place, a circuit

must be made to avoid it ; and when the procession

has reached its destination, after once halting by the

-way, the corpse must be gently laid with the head
towards the south on a bed of cm a, the tips M'hereof

are pointed southward. The sons or other relations

of the deceased having bathed in their clothes, must
next prepare the funeral pile with a sufficient quantity

of fuel, on a clean spot of ground, after marking lines

thereon to consecrate it in a mode similar to that

which is practised in preparing a fire for sacrifices

and oblations. They must afterwards wash the

corpse, meditating on Gaija and other sacred places,

holy mountains, the field of the Curus, the rivers

Gangd, Yamuna^ Caufici, Chandrabhagd, Bhadrdvu'
cus'd, Gatid'aci, Scirayu, and Nermadd ; Vainavay

Vardha, and Phi "ddraca, and all other holy places

on the face of the earth, as well as the four oceans

themselves.

Some of these ceremonies are only observed at the

obsequies of a priest who maintained a consecrated

fire ; his funeral pile must be lighted from that fire :

but at the obsequies of other persons, the carrying

of food to be left by the way, and the consecration

of the spot whereon the funeral pile is raised, must
be omitted, and any unpolluted fire may be used :

R It

* In most parts of India the priests who officiate at funerals are

held in disesteem ; they are distinguished by various appellations, as

Mahdbidhmen, &c. See Digest oi Hindu Law, vol. lit p. 176.
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It is only necessary to avoid taking it from another

funeral pile, or from the abode of an outcast, of a

man belonging to the tribe of executioners, of a

woman who has lately born a child, or of any person

who is unclean.

After washing the corpse, clothing it in clean

apparel, and rubbing it with perfumes, such as san^

dal wood, saffron or alloc v/ood, the relations of the

deceased place the corpse supine with its head to-

wards the north, (or resupine, if it be the body of a

woman,) on the funeral pile, which is previously de-

corated Mnth struno- and unstruno- flowers. A cloth

must be thro\ra over it, and a relation ofthe deceased

taking up a lighted brand, must invoke the holy

places above-mentioned, and say, '' May the Gods
with flaming mouths burn this corpse !" he then

walks thrice round the pile with his right hand to-

wards it, and shifts the sacrificial cord to his right

shoulder. Then looking towards the south, and
dropping his left knee to the ground, he applies the

fire to the pile near the head of the corpse, saying,
*' Namo ! lunnah /" while the attending priests re-

cite the following prayer :
" Fire I thou wert lighted

by him—mav he therefore be reproduced from thee

that he may attain the region of celestial bliss. May
this offering be auspicious." 'This, it may be re-

marked, supposes the funeral pile to be lighted from

the sacrificial fire kept up by the deceased ; the sanje

prayer is however used at the funeral of a man who
had no consecrated hearth.

The fire must be so managed that some bones may
remain for the subseijuent ceremony of gathering the

ashes. While the pile is burning, the relations of the

deceased take up seven pieces of wood a span long,

and cut them severally with an axe over the fire-

brands (after walking each time round tlie funeral

pile), and then throw the pieces over their shoulders

upon the fire, saying, "Salutation to thee who dost

consume flesh."

The
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• The body of a young cliild under two years oU
must not be burnt, but buried. It is decked with

wreaths of fragrant flowers, and carried out by the

relations, who bury it in a clean spot, saying, ''Nam6!
namah J" while a priest chants the song of Yama.
*' The offspring of tlie sun, day after day fetching

cows, horses, human beings and cattle, is no more
satiated therewith than a drunkard with wine."

When funeral rites are performed for a person who
died in a foreign country, or whose bones cannot be

found, a figure is made with three hundred and sixty

leaves of the Butea, or as many woollen threads dis-

tributed so as to represent the several parts of the

human body according to a fancied analogy of num-
bers ; round the whole must be tied a thong of lea-

ther from the hide of a black antelope, and over that

a woollen thread ; it is then smeared with barley meal

mixed with water, and must be burnt as an emblem
of the corpse.

After the body of the deceased has been burnt in

the mode above-mentioned, all who have touched or

followed the corpse must walk round the pile, keeping

their left hands towards it, and taking care not

to look at the lire. They then walk in procession

according to seniority, to a river or other running

water, and after washing and again putting on their

apparel, they advance into the stream. They then

ask the deceased's brother in law, or some other per-

son able to give the proper answer, " Shall we pre-

sent water?'' If the deceased were an hundred years

old, the answer must be simply, '* do so :" but if he

were not so aged, the reply is, "do so, but do not

repeat the oblation." Upon this they all shift' the

sacerdotal string to the right shoulder, and looking

towards the south, and bemg clad in a single gar-

ment without a mantle, they stir the water with the

ring finger of the left hand, saying, " waters, purify

us." With the same linger of the right liand they

R 2 throw
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throw up some water towards the south, and after

plunging once under the surface of the river, they
rub themselves with their hands. An oblation of
water must be next presented from tbe joined palms
of the hands, naming the deceased and the family
from which he sprung, and saying, " may this obla-

tion reach thee." If it be intended to show particu-

lar honour to the deceased, three offerings of water
may be thus made.
After finishing the usual libations of M^ater to

satisfy the manes of the deceased, they quit the river

and shift their wet clothes for other apparel ; they

then sip water without swallowing it, and sitting

down on the soft turf, alleviate their sorrow by the

recital of the following or other suitable moral sen-

tences, refraining at the same time from tears and
lamentation.

1. " Foolish is he who seeks permanence in the
*^ human state, unsolid like the stem of the plantain
*' tree, transient like the foam of the sea."

2. " When a body, formed of five elements to re-

*' ceive the reward of deeds done in its own former
*' person, reverts to its five original principles, what
*' room is there for regret?"

3. " The earth is perishable, the ocean, the Gods
*' themselves pass away : how should not that bubble,
" mortal man, meet destruction.^"

4. ,

" All that is low must finally perish ; all that
*' is elevated must ultimately fall ; all compound
" bodies must end in dissolution, and life is con-
'' eluded with death."

5. Unwillingly do the manes of the deceased
" taste the tears and rheum shed by their kinsmen ;

*' then do not wail, but diligently perform the obse-

" quies of the dead *."

At

* The recital of these verses is specially directed by Ya'jnta^
WALCYA, b. S. V. 7. &c.
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At nio^ht if the corpse were burnt by day, or in

the day time if the ceremony were not completed
until night; or in case of exiQ;ency, whenever the

priest approves, the nearest relation of the deceased

takes up water in a new earthen jar, and returns to

the town preceded by a person bearing a staff*, and
attended by the rest walking in procession, and led

by the youngest. Going to the door of his own
house, or to a place of worship, or to some spot near
water, he prepares the ground for the oblation of a
funeral cake, by raising a smaJl altar of earth, and
marking lines on it as is practised for other oblations.

Then taking a brush of cusd grass in his right hand,
he washes therewith the ground, over which ciisd

grass is spread, saying, " such a one (naming the
deceased, and the family from which he sprung) !

may this oblation be acceptable to thee." Next,
making a ball of three handfulls of boiled rice mixed
with tilarff fruits of various sorts, honey, milk, but-
ter, and similar things, such as sugar, roots, pot-

herbs, &c. (or if that be impracticable with tila at least)

he presents it on the spot he had purified, naming the

deceased, and saying, "may this first funeral cake,

which shall restore thy head, be acceptable to thee."

Again purifying the spot in the same manner as before,

and with the same words addressed to the deceased,

he silently puts fragrant flowers, resin, a lighted

lamp, betel leaves, and similar things, on the funeral

cake, and tlien presents a woollen yarn, naming the
deceased, and saying, "may this apparel, made of
woollen yarn, be acceptable to thee.'' He next offers

an earthen vessel full of tila and water near the fu-

neral cake, and says, "may this vessel of tila and
water be acceptable to thee."

It is customary to set apart, on a leaf, some food
for the crows, after which the cake and other things

R 3 whicli

* The purpose of hU carrying a staff Is to scare evil spirits and
ghosts.

t Sesamum indicum Linnc
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which have been offered must be thrown into the

water. This part of the ceremony is then concluded

by wiping the ground, and offering thereon a lamp,

water, and wreaths of flowers, naming the deceased

with each oblation, and saying, " may this be ac-

ceptable to thee."

In the evening of the same day, water and milk

must be suspended in earthen vessels before the door

in honour of the deceased, with this address to him,
" Such a one deceased ! bathe here—drink this:" and
the same ceremony may be repeated every evening

until the period of mourning expire.

When the persons who attended the funeral return

home and approach the house door, (before the ce-

remony of suspending water and milk, but after the

other rites above-mentioned,) they each bite three

leaves of Nimba * between their teeth, sip water, and
touch a branch of Sami'f Avith their right hands,

while the priest says, " may the Sami tree atone for

sins." Each mourner then touches fire, while the

priest says, *' may fire grant us happiness; and
standing between a bull and a goat, touches both

those animals while the priest recites an appropriate

prayer J. Then, after touching the tip of a blade of

Durva grass, a piece of coj-al, some clarified butter,

water, cow dung, and white mustard seed, or rub-

bing his head and limbs with the butter and mustard

seed, each man stands on a stone M-hile the priest

says for him, " may I be firm like this stone," and

thus he enters his house.

During ten days, funeral cakes, together with li-

bations of water and tila, must be offered as on the

first day, augmenting, however, the number each

time, so that ten cakes, and as many libations of

water

•-Melia Azadirachta Linn.
+ Adenanth^ra aculeata, or Prosopis aculcata.

I I roust for the present omit it, because it is not exhibited at full

length in any work I have yet coiibulted.
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water and tila be oflPered on the tenth day, and with

this further ditference, that the address varies each

time. On tlie second day the prayer is, *' may
this second cake, Vvhich shall restore thy ears, eyes,

and nose, be acceptable." On the third day, "this

third cake, wliich shall restore thy throat, arms, and
breast." On the fourth, " thy navel and organs of

excretion;" on the fifth, '-thy knees, legs, and
feet;" on the sixth, "all thy vitals;" on the se-

venth, " all thy veins ;" on the eighth, " thy teeth,

nails and hair ;" on the ninth, " thy manly strength ;"

on the tenth, "" may this tenth cake, which shall fully

satisfy the hunger and thirst of thy renewed body,

be acceptable to thee. " During this period, a pebble

wrapt up in a fragment of the deceased's shroud, is

worn by the heir suspended on his neck. To that pebble

as a type of the deceased, the funeral cakes are offered.

The same vessel in which the first oblation was
made must be used throughout the period of mourn-^

ing ; this vessel therefore is also carried by the heir

in the fragment of the shroud. He uses that slip

of cloth taken from the m inding sheet, as a sacri-

ficial cord, and makes the oblations every day on the

same spot ; should either the vessel or the pebble be

lost by any accident, the offerings must be recom-
menced.

If the>nourning last three days only, ten funeral

cakes must be nevertheless offered, three on the first

and third days, and four on the second ; if it lasts

no more than one day, the ten oblations must be

made at once.

All the kinsmen of the deceased within the sixth

degree of consanguinity, should fast fbr three days
and nights, or one at the least; however, if that be

impracticable, they may eat a single meal at night,

purchasing the food ready prepared^ but on no ac-

count preparing victuals at home. So long as the

mourning lasts, the nearest relations of the de-

ceased must not exceed one daily meal, nor eat flesh-

li 4 meat,
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meat, nor any food seasoned with factitious salt;

they must use a plate made of the leaves of any tree

but the plantain, or else take their food from the

hands of some other persons ; they must not handle

a knife, or any other implement made of iron, nor
sleep upon a bed-stead, nor adorn their persons, but
remain squalid, and refrain from perfumes and other

gratifications ; they must likewise omit the daily

ceremonies of ablution and divine worship. On the

third and fifth days, as also on the seventh and ninth,

the kinsmen assemble, bathe in the open air, offer

tila and water to the deceased, and take a repast to-

gether ; they place lamps at cross roads, and in their

own houses, and likewise on the way to the cemetery,

and they observe vigils in honour of the deceased.

On the last day of mourning, or earlier in those

countries where the obsequies are expedited on the

second or third day, the nearest kinsman of the de-

ceased gathers his ashes after offering a s'raddlia

singly for him.

In the first place the kinsman smears with cow
dung the spot where the oblation is to be presented ;

and after washing his hands and feet, sipping water,

and taking up cu^a grass in his hand, he sits down
on a cushion pointed towards the south, and placed

upon a blade of cu^a grass, the tip of which must also

point towards the south. He then places near him
a bundle oi cits'a grass, consecrated by pronouncing
the word namah ! or else prepares a fire for oblations

;

then, ligliting a lamp \vith clarified butter or with

oil of sesamum, and arranging the food and other

things intended to be offered, he must sprinkle

himself with water, meditating on Vishn'u sur-

named the lotos-eyed, or revolving in his mind
this verse, "Whether pure or defiled, or wherever

he may have gone, he, who remembers the being,

whose eyes are like the lotos, shall be pure externally

and internally." Shifting the sacerdotal cord on
hi?
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his right shoulder, he takes up a brush of cus'a grass,

and presents water together with tila and with blos-

soms, naming the deceased and the family from

which he sprung, and saying, " may this water for

ablutions be acceptable to thee." Then saying,

*'may this be right," he pronounces a vow or solemn

declaration. *' This day I will offer on a bundle of

cm a grass (or, if such be the custom, ** on fire")

a s'rdMha for a single person, with unboiled food,

together with clarified butter and with water, pre-

paratory to the gathering of the bones of such a one

deceased." The priests answering *' do so," he says

^'namo! namahT while the priests meditate the

gayatr'i^ and thrice repeat, " Salutation to the Gods,

to the manes of ancestors, and to mighty saints;

to Swdhd [goddess of fire] ; to Sxvadlid [the food of

the manes] : salutation unto them for ever and
ever."

He then presents a cushion made of cus'a grass,

naming the deceased, and saying, " may this be ac-

ceptable unto thee ;" and afterwards diftributes meal

of sesamuni, while the priests recite, '• May the de-

mons and fierce giants that sit on this consecrated

spot, be dispersed ; and the blood-thirsty savages

that inhabit the earth, may they go to any other place

to which their inclinations may lead them."
Pjlacing an oval vessel with its narrowest end

towards the south, he takes up two blades of grass ;

and breaking oft' a span's length, throws them into

the vessel ; and, after sprinkling them with water,

makes a libation, while the priests say, " May
divine waters be auspicious to us for accumulation,

for grain, and for refreshing draughts ; may they

listen to us, and grant that we may be associated

with good auspices." lie then throws in tila,

while the priests say, " Thou art tila, sacred to

Soma ; framed by the divinity, thou dost produce

celestial bliss [for him that makes oblations] ; mixed
with
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with vater may thou long satisfy our ancestors with
the food of the manes; be this oblation efficacious."

He afterwards silently casts into the vessel perfumes,

flowers, and Durxa grass. Then taking up the

vessel with his left hand, putting two blades of grass

on the cushion, with their tips pointed to the north,

he must pour the M'ater from the argha tliereon.

The priests meantime recite, " The waters in heaven,
in the atmosphere, and on earth, have been united
[by their sweetness] with milk: may those silver

waters, ^worthy of oblation, be auspicious, salutary,

and exhilarating to us ; and be happily offered : may
this oblation be efficacious." He adds ^^ najiiah^"

and pours out the water, naming the deceased, and
saying, *' may this argha be acceptable unto thee."

Then oversetting the vessel, and arranging in due
order the unboiled rice, condiments, clarified butter,

and other requisites, he scatters tila, while the priests

recite, '' Tiirice did Vishnu step, &c." He next
offers the rice, clarified butter, water, and condi-

ments, while he touches the vessel with his left hand,
and names the deceased, saying, '* May this raw
food, with clarified butter and condiments, together
with water, be acceptable unto thee." After the

priests have repeated the Gayatri, preceded by the

names of the worlds, he pours honey or sugar upon
the rice, while they recite this prayer, " May the

winds blow sweet, the rivers flow sweet, and salu-

tary heibs be sweet, unto us ; may night be sweet,

may the mornings pass sweetly ; may the soil of the

earth, and heaven parent [of all productions], be
sweet unto us; may [Soma] king of herbs and
trees be sweet ; may the sxin be sweet, may kine be

sweet >mto us." He th.en says, ^'Namu! namdh f
while the priests recite, ''• whatever may be deficient

in this food ; whatever may be imperfect in this rite ;

v.hatevcr may be wanting in its form ; may all that

become faultless."

3 He
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He slioiild then feed the Bfdhiuanas, whom he lias

assembled, either silently distributing food among
them, or adding a respectful invitation to them to

cat. When he has given them water to rince their

mouths, he may consider the deceased as fed through

their intervention. The priests again recite the

gayatrt and the prayer, '

' may the winds blow sweet,

"

&c. and add the subjoined prayers, which should be

folloM^ed by the music of flagelets, lutes, drums, &c.

1. The embodied spirit, which hath a thousand
heads, a thousand eyes, a thousand feet, stands in

the human breast, while he totally pervades the

earth. 2. That being is this universe, and all that

has been or will be ; he is that which grows b}''

nourishment, and he is the distributor of immorta-
lity. 3. Such is his greatness ; and therefore is he
the most excellent embodied spirit : the elements of

the universe are one portion of him ; and three por-

tions -of him are immortality in heaven. 4. That
three fold being rose aljove [this world] ; and the

single portion of him remained in this universe,

which consists of what does, and what does not,

taste [the reward of good and bad actions] : again

he pervaded tlic universe. 5. From him sprung
ViRAJ* ; from whom [the first] man was produced:
and he, being successively reproduced, peopled the

earth. 6. From that single portion, surnamed the

universal sacrifice, was the holy oblation of
butter and curds produced ; and this did frame all

cattle, wild or domestic, which are governed by in-

stinct. 7. From tliat universal sacrifice, were pro-

duced the strains of the Rich and Sdman', from him
the sacred metres sprufig; from him did the Yajiish

proceed. 8. From him were produced horses and
all beasts that have two rows of teeth ; from him
sprung co^v's ; from him proceeded goats and sheep.

.9. Him the Gods, the demigods named SMhya^
and

* See translation oF Menu. Ch. l.r. S2»
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and the hoi}' sages, immolated as a viciim on sacred

grass ; and thus performed a solemn act of religion.

10. Into how many portions did they divide this

being, whom they immolated? what did his mouth
become? what are his arms, his thighs^ and his

feet now called ? II. His mouth became a priest;

his arm was made a soldier ; his thigh was trans-

formed into a husbandman ; from his feet sprung
the servile man. I'i. The moon was produced from
his mind; the sun sprung from his eye; air and
breath proceeded from his ear ; and fire rose from
his mouth. 13. The subtile element was produced
from his navel ; the sky from his head ; the earth

from his feet ; and space from his ear : thus did he
frame worlds. 14. In that solemn sacrifice, which
the Gods performed with him as a viftim, spring

was tlie butter, summer the fuel, and sultry weather

the oblation. 15. Seven were the moats [surround-

ing the altar] ; thrice seven were the logs of holy

fuel ; at that sacrifice, which the Gods performed,

immolating this being as the victim. 16. By that

sacrifice the Gods worshipped this victim : such were

primeval duties ; and thus did they attain heaven,

where former Gods and mighty demigods abide *.

Next spreading cu.s'a grass near the fragments of

the repast, and taking some unboiled rice with tila

and clarified butter, he must distribute it on the

grass, while the priests recite for him these prayers :

*' May those in my family, who have been burnt by
fjre, or who are alive and yet un burnt, be satisfied

with this food presented on the ground ; and pro-

ceed contented towards the supreme path [of eternal

bliss]. May those, who have no fa'ther nor mother,

nor kinsman, nor food, nor supply of nourishment,

be

* I think it unnecessary to quote from the commentary the expla-

nation of this curious passage of the Feda as It is there given, because

it does not really elucidate the sense ; the allegory is, for the most

part, sufficiently obvious. Other prayers may be also recited on the

same occasion : it would be tedious to insert them all in this place.
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be contented with this food offered on the ground,

and attain, hke it, a happy abode." He then gives

the Brdmarias water to rince their mouths ; and the

priests once more recite the Gayatri and the prayer,
*' may the winds blow sweet," &c.
Then taking in his left hand another vessel con-

taining tila, blossoms and water, and in his right

a brush made of cusa grass, he sprinkes water over

the grass spread on the consecrated spot, naming tlie

deceased, and saying, " may this ablution be ac-

ceptable to thee :" he afterwards takes a cake or ball

of food mixed with claritied butter, and presents it,

saying, "may this cake be acceptable to thee ;" and
deals out the food with this prayer, " Ancestors,

rejoice ; take your respective shares, and be strong

as bulls.'" Then walking round by the left, to the

northern side of the consecrated spot, and meditat-

ing, " Ancestors be glad; take your respective

shares, and bestrons-as bulls:" he returns bv the same
road, and agaiu sprinkles water on the ground to

wash the oblation, saying, *' may this ablution be ac-

ceptable to thee.

"

Next, touching his hip with his elbow, or else

his riuht side, and having sipped water, he must
make six libations of water with the hollow palms of
his hand, saying, "Salutation unto thee, O deceased,

and unto the saddening [hot] season ; salutation

unto thee, O deceased, and unto the month of tapas

[or dewy season] ; salutation unto thee, O d.eceased,

and unto tliat [season] which abounds with water

;

salutation unto thee, O deceased, and to the nectar
{of blossoms] ; salutation unto thee, O deceased,

and to the terrible and angry [season] ; salutation

unto thee, O deceased, and to female fire [or the

sultry season] *."

He next offers a thread on the funeral cake, hold-

ing the wet brush in his hand, naming the deceased,

and

* See note B,
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and saying', " may tliis raiment be acceptable to

thee;" the priests add, " fathers, this apparel is

offered unto you." He then silently strews per-

fumes, blossoms, resin and betel leaves on the fu-

neral cake, and places a lighted lamp on it. He
sprinkles water on the bundle of grass, saying,

''may the M^aters be auspicious," and offers rice,

adding, " may the blossoms be sweet; may the rice

be harmless;" and then pours water on it, naming
the deceased, and saying, "may this food and drink
be acceptable unto thee." In the next place he
strews grass over the funeral cake, and sprinkles

water on it, reciting this prayer, "waters! ye are

the food of our progenitors ; satisfy my parents, ye
Avho convey ilourishtnent, which is ambrosia, butter,

milk, cattle and distilled liquor*." Lastly, hcsmeils
some of the food, and poises iu his hand the funeral

cakes, saying, "may this ball be wholesome food;"
and concludes by paying the officiating priest his

fee, with a formal declaration, " I do give this fee

(consisting of so much money) to such a one (a

priest sprung from such a funih;, and who uses such
a Feda and such a s'ac'ha of it,) for the purpose of
fully completing- the obsecjuies this day pertbrmed
by me in honour of one person singly, preparatory

to the gathering of the bones of such a one de-

ceased.
"

After the priest has thrice snid, " salutation to

the Gods, to progenitors, tO mighty saints, &c." he
dismisses him ; lights a 'lamp in honour of the de-

ceased ; meditates on Heki with undiverted atten-

tion ; casts the food, and other things used at the

obsequies,

* The fonrier translation of this texf (As. Res, vol. V. page 30"7)

was erroneous in several places ; and I btill am not perfectly confident

that I rightly understand it. The term (c'ddla) which the connnen-

tator explains as signifying cattle, literally means fit to be tied to a pole

or stake. The reading of the next term was erroneous. I read and

translated /^/r/i'r«/i7 {qx parhriita
; promised instead of distilled. The

commentator explains it as signifying the nourishment of progenitors^
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obsequies, into the fire ; and then proceeds to the

cemetery for the purpose of gatheiing the ashes

of the deceased.

The son or nearest relation of the dcfan6l, ac-

companied by his kinsmen, and clothed in clean

apparel, repairs to the cemetery, carrying eight

vessels filled with various fiowers, roots and similar

things. ^Vllen arrived there, he does honuuir to the

place by presenting an argha with perfumes, blos-

soms, fragrant resins, a lamp, &c. Some of his

kinsmen invoke the deities of tlie cemetery when
the argha is presented; others, when ilowers are

offered ; others again, when food, fragrant resins, a

lighted lamp, water, wreathes of (lowers, and rice are

offered, saying, " salutation to the deities, whose
mouths are devouring fire." He advances to tlie

northern gate*, or extremity of the funeral pile ; sits

down there ; and presents two vessels as an obla-

tion to spirits, with this prayer, " May the adorable

and eternal Gods, wlio are present in this cemetery,

accept from us this eightfold unperishable oblation:

may they convey the deceased to pleasing and eter-

nal abodes, and grant to us life, health, and' perfect

ease. This eightfold oblation is offered to Siva and
other deities, salutation unto them." Then walking

round the spot with his right side towards it, he suc-

cessively places two other vessels, containing eight

different thin<rs, at each of the tliree other "-ates or

sides of the enclosure which surrounds the funeral

pile ; and he presents these oblations with the san)e

formality as before, sprinkles them with milk, and
adds, " may S'l va and the other deities depart to tlicir

respective abodes." He then shilts the sacerdotal

string to his right shoulder, turns his face towards

the south ; silently sprinkles the bones and ash.LS with

cow's milk, and, using a bi-ancli of "Sami, aiiil ano-

ther

• The practice of enclosing the funeral pile with temporary walls is

almost universally disused.
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iher of Palasa* instead of tongs, first draws out
from the ashes the bones of the head, and afterwards

the other bones successively ; sprinkles them with

perfumed liquids and M'ith clarified butter made of

cow's milk ; and puts them into a casket made of

the leaves of the Palm a : this he places in a new
earthen vessel, covers it with a lid, and ties it up
with thread. Choosing some clean spot where en-

croachments of the river are not to be apprehended,

he digs a very deep hole, and spreads cusa grass at

the bottom of it, and over the grass a piece of yel-

low cloth ; he places thereon the earthen vessel con-

taining the bones of the deceased, covers it with a

lump of mud, together with thorns, moss and mud
;

and plants a tree in the excavation, or raises a

mound of masonry, or makes a pond, or erects a

standard. He, and the rest of the kinsmen, then

bathe in their clothes. At a subsequent time, the

son or other near relation fills up the excavation, and
levels the ground ; he throws the ashes of the funeral

pile into the water; cleans the spot with cow-dung
and water; presents oblation to S'iva and other

deities in the manner before mentioned, dismisses

those deities, and casts the oblation into water. To
cover the spot where the funeral pile stood, a tree

should be planted, or a mound ofmasonry be raised,

or a pond dug, or a standard be erected f. Again at a

sub^

* Bufea frondosa Linn, and superba Roxb.
+ This does not appear to be very universally practised ; but a mo.

nnment is always erected on the spot where a woman has burnt herself

with her husband's corpse, or where any person has died a legal volun-

tary death. A mausoleum is however often built in honour of a

Hindu prince or noble; it is called in the ///V/^/Ki/a;// language, a

Ch'hetri; and the practice of consecrating a temple in honour of the

deceased is still m.ore common, especially in the centrical parts of India.

I shall take some future occasion to resume a subject alluded to in this

note ; but in the mean time it may be fit to remark, that legal suicide

was formerly common among the Hmdus, and is not now very rare ;

although instances of men's burning themselves have not perhaps lately

occurred so often as their drowning themselves in holy rivers. The

blind father and mother of the young anchorite, whom Das'arat'h\
slew
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subsequent time, the son, or other near relation, car-

ries tlic bones Avhicli Averc so buriecl to the river

Cxanges ; he batlies there, rubs the vessel witli the

five pio(hictions of kine, puts gold, honey, clarified

butter and tila on the vessel, and looking towards
the south, and advancing into the river, with these

words, •' be there salutation unto justice," throws
the vessel into the waters of the Ganges, saying,
" may he (the deceased) be pleased with nie.^"

—

.Vgain bathing, he stands upright, and contemplates

the sun ; then sipping water, and taking up ciis'a

grass, tila and water, pays the priests their fees.

So long as mourning lasts after gathering the

ashes, the near relations of the deceased continue to

offer water with the same formalities and prayers as

above-mentioned, and to refrain from factitious salt,

butter, &c. On tlie last day of mourning, the near-

est relation puts on neat apparel, and causes his house
and furniture to be cleaned ; he then -goes out of the

town, and after offering the tenth funeral cake in

the manner before described, he makes ten libations

of water from the palms of his hands ; causes the

hair of his head and body to be shaved, and his nails

to be cut, and gives the barbers the clothes which
S • were

fie\v by mistake, burnt themselves with the corpse of their son. The
scholiast of the Raghuva;is'a, in which poem, as well as in the Rama-
yan'a, this story is beautifully told, quotes a text of law to prove
that suicide is in such instances legal. I cannot refrain from also men-
tioning, that instances are not unfrequent where persons afHicted with
lonthsorae and incurable diseases, have caused themselves to be buried

alive, I hope soon to be the channel of communicating to the Asiatic

Society a very remarkable case of a leper rescued from a premature
grave, and radically cured of his distemper. I must also take this

occasion of announcing a very singular practice which prevails among
th^ lowest tribes of the inhabitants of Berar and Gondivana. Suicide

is not unfrequently vowed by such persons in return for boons soli-

cited from idols, and to fulfil his vow, the successful votary throws
himself from a precipice named Calabhaira'va, situated in the moun-
tains betv/een the Tapti and Nermadd rivers. The annual fair held

near that spot at the beginning of spring, usually witnesses eight or ten

vie tiras of this superstition.
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were worn at the funeral of tlie deceased, and adds
^some other remuneration. He then anoints his head
and limbs down to his feet, \vith oil of sesamum,
rubs all his limbs with meal of sesamum, and his head
with the ground pods of white mustard ; he bathes,

sips water, touches and blesses various auspicious
things, such as stones, clarified butter, leaves of
Nimba, white mustard, Dutcci grass, coral, a cow,
^^^^^y curds, honey, a mirror, and a conch ; and
also touches a bambu staff. He now returns puri-

fied to his home, and thus completes the first obse-

quies of the deceased.

The second series of obsequies, commencing on
the day after the period of mourning has elapsed, is

opened by a lustration termed the consolatory cere-

mony, the description of which must be here abridged
for want of a commentary to explain all the prayers

that are recited at this religious rite ; for the same
reason an account of the ceremonies attending the

consecration and dismissal of a bull in honour of the

deceased, must for the present be postponed.
The lustration consists in the consecration of four

vessels of water, and sprinkling therewith the house,

the furniture, and the persons belonging to the fa-

mily. After lighting afire, and blessing the atten-

dant Jirdhmrm'as, the priest fills four vessels with
water, and putting his hand into the fi.rst, meditates
the gaijatri before and after reciting the following

prayers :

1. " May generous waters be auspicious to us, for

grain and for refreshing draughts ; may they ap-

proach towards us, that we may be associated with
good auspices." 2. " Earth, afford us ease, be free

from thorns, be habitable ; widely extended as thou
art, procure us happiness." S. "O waters! since

ye afford delight, grant us food, and the rapturous

t^iglit [of the Supreme Being]." 4, ''Like tender

3 mothers,
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mothers, make us here partakers of your most au-

spicious essence *."

Putting his hand into the second vessel, the

priest meditates the gdyatri, and the four prayers

aho\-e quoted, adding some others, and concluding
this second consecration of water hy once more
meditating the gdj/atri.

Then taking a lump of sugar and a copper ves-

sel in his left hand, hiting the sugar and spitting it

out again, the priest sips water ; afterwards putting

his hand into the third vessel, lie meditates the gdj/'

atr'i and the four prayers above cited, interposing

this, "May Indra and Vahun'a [the regents of
the sky and of the ocean] accept our oblations, and
grant us happiness; may Ixdua and the cherishing

sun grant us happiness in the distribution of food;

may Ixdra and the moon grant us the happiness of
attaining the road to celestial bhss, and the associa-,

tion of good auspices." The priest adds, 1. "May
we suthciently attain your essence with which you
satisfy the universe— Waters ! grant it to us."

^. " May heaven be our comfort ; may the sky,

earth, water, salutary herbs, trees, the assembled

gods, the creator, and the universe, be our comfort;
may that comfort obviate difficulties, and become to

us the means of attaining our v/ishes. " 3. " Make
mc perfect in [my own peison, and in the persons of
all who 2lx€\ connected with me ; njav all beings view
me with the [benevolent] eye of the sun : I

view all beino-s with the solar eye; let us view each
other with the [benevolent] solar eye. " 4. " ]Make

S l: me
* The translation of several among these prayers is a little varied

from a form.er version of them, to conform with the different exposi-

tions given in different places by the commentators I have consulted.

For the same purpose 1 shall here subjoin another version of the gdj-
atri. "Earth! Sky! Heaven! Let us meditate on [these and on]

the most excellent light and power of that generous, sportive, and re-

splendent Sun : [praying that] it may guide oiir inteliect&i" A para-

phrafe of this very important text may be fjund in the preface to the

transUtion of Menu, p. xviii.
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me perfect in my own person, and in the person*
of all who are allied to me ; may I live long in thy
sij^ht ; long may I live in thy siglit." 5. " Salnta-

tion to thee [O fire !] M'ho dost seize oblations, to

thee wlio dost shine, to thee who dost scintillate;

may thy flames burn oar foes ; mayst thou the purifier

be auspicious unto us." 6. " Salutation to thee,

manifested in lightning ; salutation to thee, mani-
fested in thunder; salutation to thee,- O God ! for

thou dost endeavour to bestow celestial bliss."

7. " Since thou dost seek to awe the wicked [only],

make us fearless
;
grant happiness to our progeny,

and courage to our cattle." 8. " M^iy water and
herbs be friendly to us ; may they be inimical to him
who hates us, and v/hom we hate." 9. " May we
see ao hundred years that pure eye which rises from
the east, and benefits the Gods ; may v»e live a hun-
dred years ; may we speak a hundred years ; may we
be free from distress a hundred years, and ai>-ain a

hundred years." After another prayei-, the priest

again meditates the gayatr'i^ and thus concludes the

third consecration. He then hallows the fourth ves-

sel of water in a similar manner, with a repetition of
the prayer " May the earth be our comfort, vxc."

and with some others, which must be here omitted

for the reason before-mentioned *.

Though it be not positively enjoined, it is cus-

tomary, immediately after this lustraticftV, to give

away a vessel of tUa, and also a cow, for the sake of

securing the passage of the deceased over the Vaita-

rani, or river of hell ; whence the cow so given is

called Vaitaran'i-d''henu. Afterwards a bed with its

furniture

* At most religious ceremonies, and especially at the deprecatory

rites, the prayers directed in the several Fe'dasy and in the various

Suc'has of them, differ much. Those which are tranflated in the

present and former essays, are most!/ taken from the Yajitr^veda^

and may be ufcd by any Brahmen^ instead of the prayers diredled in

the particular Veda^ by which he should regularly be guided. The
subject of lustrations is curious ; they are performed with various ce-

temonies, to avert calamities, or to obviate disappointments. Should

other engagements permit it, this topic will be treated in a future essay.
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furniture is brought, and the giver sits down near

the Brahman a, who has been invited to receive the

present; after saying, "salutation to this bed with

its furniture, salutation to tliis priest to whom it is

given," he pays due honour to the Brahman'a in

the usual form of hospitality. He then pours water

into his hand, saying, " I give thee this bed with its

furniture ;"'tJie priest replies, " give it. " Upon this

he sprinkles it with water, and taking up cus'a gvds%,

tila and water, delivers them to the priest, pouring the

water into his hand with a formal declaration of the

gift and its purpose, and again delivers a bit of gold

with cus'a grass, &c. making a similar formal de-

claration. 1. " This day, I, being desirous of ob-

taining celestial bliss for such a one defunct, do give

unto thee, such a one, -a. Brahmnn'a, descended from
such a family, to whom due honour has been shou'n,

this bed and furniture, v, hich has been duly honour-
ed, and which is sacred to Vishx'l'." 2. '' This day
I give unto thee (so and so) this gold, sacred to fire,

as a sacerdotal fee, for the sake of coniirming the

donation I have made of this bed and furniture. " The
Brahman'a hot\\ times replies, " be it well." Then
lying upon the bed, and toucliing it with the upper

part of his middle finger, he meditates the gdiiatri

Avith suitable prayers, adding, " This bed is sacred

to ViSHX'u."
With the same ceremonies, and Avith similar for-

mal declarations, he next gives away to a Brahman a

(or more commonly, in both instances, to a married

couple,) a golden image of the deceased, 01 else a

golden idol, or botlf, with clothes and various sorts

of fruit. 'Afterwards he distributes other presents
' among Brahma?i as, for the greater honour of the
' deceased ; making donations of land, and giving a
* chair or stool, clothes, v/ater, food, betel leaf, a
' lamp, gold, silver, a parasol, an orchard of fruit

' trees, wreatlies of flowers, a pair of shoes, another
* bed, another milch cow, and any other presents' he

S 3
"

' mav
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.* may choose to give, siicli as an elephant, a horse,
' a carnage, a slave, a house, and so forth.'

It is hardly necessary to remark on this quotation,

that none but very rich or superstitious persons

make these ample donations, which are not positively

enjoined, though strenuously recommended.
There is some difference in the religious forma-

lities, with which various things are given, or ac-

cepted, on this, or on any other occasion. In the

formal declaration too, a different tutelary Deity is

named, and a different objcft is specified ; but, in

other respects, the form of the declaration is similar,

whatever be the occasion on which the gift is made.
In making a donation of land, the donor sits

down with his face to the east, opposite to the per-

son to whom he gives it. The donor says, " salu-

tation to this land with its produce: salutation to

this priest, to whom I give it." Then, after shoM^-

ing him honour in the usual form, he pours water

into his hand, saying, " I give thee this land with

its produce. " The other replies, " give it. " Upon
which he sprinkles the place with water ; and taking

np water, with holy basil, and ciis'a grass, he pours

the water into the other's hand, making a form.al (ie-

claration of the donation and the motive of it. He
then delivers a bit of gold, Avith ciis'a grass, &c. de-

claring his purpose in giving it, as a sacerdotal fee,

to consolidate the donation of land. The other ac-

cepts the gift by a verbahacknowlcdgmcnt, and me-
ditates ihe gayatri with some other prayers.

A CHAIR or stool is accepted by sitting down on

it; clothes, by putting them on ; a parasol, by hold-

ing the handle of it; shoes, or sandals, by standing

on them ; and a couch, by lying on it. In these and
other donations, there is no variation in the prayers

;

but the gift of a milch cow is made witli other texts,

which the donor recites standing near the cow, and
makina; a libation of water from the 'palms of his

Jianas
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Lands after the recital of each prayer. The gitt is

accepted by holding the aniniars tail.

1. '* May the Goddess, who is the Lachsmi of

of all beings, and resides among the Gods, assume

the shape of a milch cow, and procure me comfort.
'

2. " May the Goddess who is Rudraxi in a cor-

poreal form, and who is the beloved of S^iva, assume

the shape of a milch cow, and procure me comfort."*

3. " May she, who is LachsmI reposing on the

bosom of Visiix'u ; she, who is the Lachsmi of the

regent of riches ; she, who is the Lachsmi of kings,

be a boon -granting cow to me." 4. " May she,

who is the Lachsmi of "Brahma'; she, who is

Swaha, the wife of iire; she, who is the exerted

power of the sun, moon, and stars, assume the shape

of a milch cow for [my] prosperity." 5. " Since

thou art Szcad'hci [the food] of them, who are chief

among the manes of ancestors, and Swaha [the

consuming power] of them who eat solemn sacri-

fices : therefore, being the cow that expiates every

sin, procure me comfort." 6. "I invoke the God-
dess, who is endowed with the attributes of all the

Gods; who confers all happiness; who bestows

[abodes hi] all the worlds for the sake of all people."

7. " I pray to that auspicious Goddess for immor-

tality and happiness."

The remaining ceremonies, omitting for the pre-

sent the consecration of a bull, consist chiefly in the

obsequies called s'rddd'has. The first set of funeral

ceremonies is adapted to efied, by means of obla-

tions, the ieimi)odying of the soul of the deceased,

after burning his corpse. The apparent scope of the

second set is to raise liis shade, from tins world,

(where it would else, according to tlie noticms of

the Hindus, continue to roam among demons and

evil spirits,) up to heaven, and there deify him, as it

were, among the majies of departed -inccstors. For

this end, a s'rddd'ha should regularly be onered to

the deceased on the day after mourning expires;

S 4 twelve
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twelve other s'radd'has singl}' to the deceased in

twelve successive months : similar obsequies at the

end of the third fortnig-htj and also in the sixth

month, and in the twelfth ; and the oblation called

Sapiifdana, on the first anniversary of his decease.

In most provinces the periods for these sixteen ce;e-

monies, and for the concludins: bbsequies entitled

Sapin'dana, are anticipated, and the \\'hole is complct-

eVl on the second or third day. Alter which they are

again performed at the proper times, but in honour of

tlie whole set of progenitors instead of the deceased

singly. The obsequies intended to raise the shade

of the deceased to heaven are thus completed.

Afterwards a srddd'ha is annually oifered to liim on
the anniversarv of his decease.

The form of the vjirious s'radd'has (for they are nu-

merous *) is so nearly the same, that it will be only

necessary to describe that which is performed in ho-

nour of progenitors in general; and at -which three

funeral cakes are offered to th.ree paternal ancestors
;

as many to three maternal fore-fathers, and two to

tlie Vis'ivedt'vas or assembled Gods. A s'rdddlui in

honour of one person singly has been already noticed.

After

* In a work entided N'u-neya S'tnd'ha, I find authority for classing

obsequies under twelve heads. 1. Daily obsequies, either with food, or

with -water only, in honour of ancestors in general, but excluding the.

Vii'-jjidenja. 2. Obfequies for a special cause ; that is, in honour of a

kinsman recently defunct. S. Voluntary obsequies, performed by way
of fupcrcrogation, for the greater benefit of the deceased. 4. Ob-
sequies for increafe of profperity, performed upon any accession of

wealth or profperity, and upon other joyful occasions. 5. A i'radd'ha

intended to introduce the shade of a deceased kinsman to the rest of the

manes. G. Obsequies performed on appointed days, Aich as that of

rew moon, full moon, sun's passage into a new sign, &c. 7. A i' rdd-

d'ha, to sanctify the food at an entertainment given to a company of

reverend perfons, 8. One performed when siaied numbers of priests

are fed at the cost of a person who needs purifil-ation from fome de-

filement, g. A s'rddd ha preparatory to the celebration of any folemii

rite, and considered as a part of sui.Ii rite. I(). i^' redd'has in hanouv

of deities. 11. Oblations of clarified batter, previous" to the under-

taking of a distant journey. IC. A s'rddd'ha to sanctify a meal ot

flesh meat, prepared simply for ih; ;ake of nourishment.
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After smearing- the place with cow-dnng, a square

altar of^and is raised on it, one or two fingers high,

and a span nearly in each direction. (It must be

triangular at the obsequies of one recently defunct.)

'i'he person who performs the ceremony, first washes^

his hands and feet, sips water, and puts a ring of

ciisa grass on tlie ring imger of each hand. lie sits

down on a cushion oi\-usa grass, or of other mate-

rials, placed upon a blade of such grass. He lights

a lamp, reciting a prayer, v/hich will l>e cited on
y.nother occasion. He" places the implements and
materials in regular order, and sprinkles water on

himself and all around, meditating on Vishx'u sur-

named the lotos-eyed, and revolving in his mind
the couplet " whether pure or defiled, &c." He now
shifts the sacerdotal thread to his right shoulder,

and solemnly declares his intention of performing a

a'raddlia, and the motive of it. He thrice medi-

tates the gdyatri, and pronounces the salutation to

superior beings, " salutation to the Gods, to the

manes of ancestors, &c.

"

After this preparation, he proceeds to invite

and to welcome the assembled Gods and the manes.

First he places two little cushions of cus'a grass on
one side of the altar for the Vis'wtdevas, and six in

front of it for the Fitns. Each cushion- should

consist of three blades of grass folded up. After

strewing cus'a grass on those cushions, he asks,

"shall I invoke the assembled Gods?" being told

" do so," he thus invokes them :
" assembled Gods!

hear my invocation ; come and sit down on this holy

grass." After scattering barley on the same spot,

he meditates this prayer, " assembled Gods i iisteiv

to my invocation, ye, who reside in the sky ; and

ye who abide near us, [on earth,] or [far off] in

heaven : ye, whose tongues are fire ; and ye, who
defend the funeral sacrifice, sit on this grass, and
be cheerful." Pie tlien invites the manes qI" ances-

tors vvith similar invocations ;
'' O fire! zealously
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we support thee, zealously we feed thee with fuel ;

eagerly do thou call our willing ancestors to taste

our oblation." '' May our progenitors, who cat the

moon plant, who are sanctiiicd by holy iires, come
by paths which Gods travel*. Satisfied with ances-

tral food at this solemn sacrifice, may they applaud
and guard us." He next welcomes the Gods and
manes with oblations of water, &c. in vessels made
of leaves j". Two are presented to the Vis'wedtvas,

and three to paternal ancestors, and as many to ma-
ternal fore-flit liers. Cits'a grass is put into each
vessel, and water sprinkled on it, while the prayer,
*' May divine waters be auspicious to us, &c." is

recited. Barley is thrown into the vessels intended

for the Gods, and tila into those intended for the

manes of ancestors, with these prayers, 1. "Barley!
thou art the separator J, separate [us from] our
natural enemies, and from our nialicious foes."

52. " Thou art t'lla, sacred to So'ma, &c." At a
s'rddd'ha for increase of prosperity, which is per-

formed on many occasions as a preparative for a

solemn act of religion, barley is thrown into the ves-

sels instead of tila, and the last prayer is thus varied:
*' Thou art barley, sacred to Su'ma: framed by the

divinity, thou dost produce celestial bliss ; mixt with
water, may thou long satisfy with nourishment my
several progenitors, whose mouths are full of bless-

ings." The \'essels are successively taken up, re-

peating each time a prayer before cited :
" The wa-

ters in heaven, in tlie atmospheie, and On the earth,

have been united v.ith milk, c\:c. " The ciia'a grass,

that lay on the vessels, is put into a Brahman'cCs
hand ; and that which was under it, is held by the

person

* The Via Lactea seems to be meant hv the path of the Gods.

"'r Plantain leaves j or else leaves of the Eutca frondosr., or of the

Eassi.'i lati-fclia.

X Ta-oa signifies barley ; in this text ir also signifies separator, be-

ing derived from j//, to unitiix. Many of the prayers contain siaiilar

quibbles.
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person wlio performs the s'ruddlia^ in bis own hand ;

and throirgh it he successively pours the water out

of each vessel on tlic Brahmanas hand. He then

piles up the empty vessels in three sets, and reverses

them, saying, while he oversets the first, " Thou
art a mansion for ancestors."

At the last obsequies for one recently deceased,

and which are named the Sap'uiiraua, the following-

prayer is recited when the vessel, v/hich has been
oifered to him, is piled up with the rest :

" May the

mansion of those progenitors, who have reached a
common abode, and who have accordant minds,

foster bim : may the blessed sacrifice, sacred to the

Gods, be his." The subjoined prayer likewise is

peculiar to the Sapin'd'ana. " By [the intercession

of] those souls, who are mine by af^nity, who are

animated [shades], who have reached a common
abode, who have accordant minds, may prosperity

be mine in this world for a hundred years."

The person who j^eifovms the s'rcidd'ha, next

takes up food smeared with clarified butter, and

makes two oblations to fire, reciting these prayers:

1. " May this oblation to tire, which conveys otler-

ings to the manes, be eilicacious. '2. " May this

oblation to the moon, wherein the progenitors of

mankind abide, be efficacious."

Brahmanas should be fed with the residue of

the oblation ; it is accordingly consecrated for tliat

purpose by the following prayer: " The vessel that

holds thee is the eai tli ; its lid is the sky ; I oifcr

this residue of an oblation, similar to ambrosia, in

the nndefiled moutli of a priest ; may this oblation

be efticacious. " The performer of the s'rddd^ha

then points with his thumb towards the food, saying,
'- Thrice did Visnx'u step, &c." He adds, "'May
the demons and giants, that sit on this consecrated

spat, be dispersed." " He meditates the gajjatrl with

the names of worlds; and .sweetens the food with

honey or sugar, saying, " I\iay winds blow sweet,
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&c." He then distributes the food among Brahmmias,

and when they have eaten and have acknowledged

that they are satisfied, he gives them M'ater to rince

their mouths.

He now proceeds to offer tiie funeral cakes, con-

sisting of balls or lumps of food mixed with clarified

butter. He offers three to the paternal fore-fathers,

as many to the maternal ancestors, and two to tlie

Viszvcdcvas. The prayers (" Ancestors! rejoice,

take your respective shares, &c. ") and the form of

the oblation have been ah-eady mentioned. It is

only necessary to add in this place, that he wipes his

hand with ciis'a grass in honour of remoter ancestors,

who thus becom.c partakers of the oblations.

Ix the next place, he makes six libations of water

from the palms of his hands, with the salutation to

the seasons :
" Salutation, unto you, O fathers, and

unto the saddening season, &c." by this prayer the

manes of ancestors are doubly saluted ; for the Veda

declares, " the six seasons are the progenitors of

mankind."
A THKEAD is placed on each funeral cake, to

serve as apparel for the manes ; and each time the

same words are repeated, " Fathers! this apparel is

offered unto you." Flowers, perfumes, and similar

things are added at pleasure ; but water must be

sprinkled on each cake, with the prayer, " \yaters,

ye are the food of our progenitors, &c.

"

The performer of the ^'rddd'ha then takes up the

middle cake and smells to it; or his wife eats it, if

they be soh'citous for male offspring ; in this case

the following prayer must be recited :
*' Grants

O progenitors, the conception of a, male child, [long-

lived and healthy, like] the lotos and garland [or

twins, that sprung from A'st\'iNi'] ; so that, at this

season, there may be a person [to fulfill the wishes

of the Gods, of the manes, and of human beings."]

He then takes up the cakes successively, smells to

them, throws th.rm. into a vessel; and gives array the

food
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food to a mendicant priest, or to a cow ; or else casts

it into the waters.

He then dismisses the manes, saying, "Fathers,

to M'liom food belongs, guard our food, and the

other things offered l)y us ; venerable and immortal

us ye are, and conversant with holy truths ; quatF

the sweet essence of it, -be cheerful and depart con-

tented, by the paths which Gods travel." Lastly,

he walks round the spot and leave? it, sayin^-,

" May the benefit of this oblation accrue to me re-

peatedly ; may the Goddess of the earth, and the

Goddess of the sky, whose form is the universe, visit

me [with present and future happiness]. Father and
mother ! revisit me, [v/hen I again celebrate obse-

quies]. Soma, king of the manes ! visit me for the

sake of [conferring] immortality."

A S'ra'dd'ha is thus performed, with an oblation

of three funeral cakes only, to three male paternal

ancestors, on some occasions ; or with as many fu-

neral oblations to three maternal ancestors, on others.

Sometimes separate oblations are also presented to the

.wives of the paternal ancestors ; at other times, simi-

lar offering's are likewise made to the wives of three

maternal ancestors. Thus, at the monthly s'radcrhas

celebrated on the day of new moon, six funeral cakes

are offered to three paternal and as many maternal

male ancestors with their wives : on most other occa-

sions separate oblations are presented to the female

ancestors. At the obsequies celebrated in the first

hdi\^ of \4s'wina, on the day entitled Alahdlaijd, fu-

neral cakes are separately offered to every deceased

friend and near relation : thus, immediately after

the oblations to ancestors, a cake is presented to a

deceased wife, then to a son or daughter, to a bro-

ther or sister, to an uncle or aunt, to a father-in-

law, to a preceptor, and lastly to a friend. The same
is observed at the obsequies performed on the day of

an eclipse, or upon a pilgrimage to any holy spot,

and especially to Gayd.
Formal
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Formal obsequies are performed no less than

ninety-six times in every year ; namely, on the clay

of new moon, and on the dates of the fourteen

Menwantaras, and of four Yugadyh ; that is, on the

anniversaries of the accession of fourteen JMenus,

and of the commencement of four ages : also

throughout the whole first fortnight oi A's'wina,

thence called pitripacsha, and whenever the sun

enters a new sign, and especially when he reaches

the equinox, or either solstice ; and, in certain cii-

cumstances, when the moon arrives at Vyatipata,

one of the twenty-seven yogas, or astrological divi-

sions of the zodiack. The eighth of Pausha, called

AindrU the eighth of Alaghd, (when flesh-meat

should be offered,) and the ninth of the same

month, together with additional obsequies on some of

these dates and on a few others, complete the num-
ber above mentioned : different authorities do not,

h.owever, concur exactly in the number or in the

ijarticular days wiien the s'radcihas should be so-

lemnized.

Besides these formal obsequies, a daily srlidd'ha

is likewise performed. It consists in dropping food

into the hands of a Brahman'a after offering it to

six ancestors by na\ne, with the usual preparatory

vow and prayers, and with the formality of placing

three blades of grass as a seat for each ancestor ; but

using a single prayer only for the invocation of the

manes, and omitting the ceremony of welcoming

them with an argha. Libations of water are also

made in honour of progenitors, as noticed in the

former essay on daily ablutions.

The obsecpjies for increase of prosperity, or as the

same term (l^r'iddki s'radd'ha) may signify, the ob-

sequies performed on an accession of prosperity *,

are celebrated previously to the sacrifice of a victim,^

and to the solemnization of a marriage, or of any of

the

* Sometimes namcvi Navdi mtic'ha, from a word which occurs m
the prayer peculiar to this srddd'ha.
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the ceremonies which, according to the notions of

the Hindus, contrihute to the regeneration of a

twiceborn man, that is, of a Brahmancu Csha-

trii/a, or Vais'ya. This s'radd'ha is likewise per-

formed at the commencement and close of a solemn

fait.

It should be observed respecting the practice of

giving food to priests at ail these obsequies, that

Brahman'as generally give it to one or more of their

own relations. A stranger, unless indigent, would

be very unwilling to accept the food, or to attend at

a s'rdddlia for the purpose of eating it. The use of

flesh-meat is positively enjoined to Hindus at certain

obsequies, (see Menu c. 3. v. I;i4, ) and recom-

mended at all (Menu c. 3. v. 268, &c.): but the

precepts of their law-givers on the subject are by
some deemed obsolete in the present age ; and are

evaded by others, who acknowledge tiic cogency of

these lav» s : these commonly make a vow to abstain

from tlesh-meat, and consider that vow as more
binding than the precepts here alluded to. Others

again not only eat meat at obsequies and solemn

sacrifices, but make it their common diet, in direct

breach of the institutes of their religion. (See

Menu c. 5. v. 31, &c.)
Bhahman'as, who maintain a perpetual fire, which

all who devote themselves to the priesthood ought
to do, perform the daily ceremonies of religion in

their full detail. Others, who are engaged iu

worldly pursuits, and even some who follow the re-

gular profession of the sacerdotal tribe, abridge these

lites : they comprise all the daily sacraments in one
ceremony, called J^aisnadeua, which is celebrated

in the forenoon, and by some in the evenuig like-

wise. It consists in oblations to the Gods, lo the

manes, and to the spirits, out of the food prepared

for the daily meal; and in a gift of a part of it to

guests.

Sitting dov.n on a clean spot of ground, the

Brahman'a
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Brafwia?ia places a vessel containing fire on his rigTi^

liand, and hallows it by throwinp; aw'ay a liglited

piece of citsa g-rass, saying, " 1 dismiss far away
carnivorous lire," &c. He then places it on the

consecrated spot, recitini;' the prayer, with which
the liousehokl and sacrificial iires should be lighted

by the attrition of M-ood ;
" Fires! [this woodj is

thy origin, which is attainable in all seasons; whence
being produced, thou dosl shine. Knowing this,

seize on it, and afterwards augment our wealth."

He then lays ciisd grass on the eastern side of the

fire,, with its tips pointed towards the nortli, reciting

the first verse of the Kigvtda, with which also it is

usual' to commence the daily lecture of that Vcdriy

" f praise divine fire, primevally consecrated, the

cfhcient performer of a solemn ceremony, the chief

agent of a sacrifice, the most liberal giver of gems.

"

He next spreads cu&d grass on the southern side

of the fire, M'ith its tips pointed towards the east,

reciting the introduction of 'the Yajurveda, Avith

which "also a daily lecture of the YqjusJi is ahrays

begun. "
1 . I gather thee for the sake of rain." [He

breaks off a branch of a tree, or is supposed to do

so, with these words.] 2. "I pluck thee for the

sake of strength." [He pulls down the branch lie

bad broken.] o. " Ye are like unto air." [He
touches young calves with the branch he had pluck-

ed.] 4. " I\iay the liberal generator [of worlds]

make you hap'pily reach this most excellent sacra-

ment." [He is here supposed to touch the milch

cows with the same branch.]

He then spreads cusa grass on the western side,

v/ith the tips pointed to the north, reciting the prayer

which precedes a lecture of Sdmadtva, " Fire! ap-

proach to taste [my ofi'ering;] thou, wlio art praised

for the gift of oblations. Sit down on this grass,

thou, who art the complete performer of the solemn

sacrifice."

In like manner he spreads cusci grass on the

Q northern
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iibrtliern side, with the tips pdinted to the east, re-

citins: the prayer which precedes a lecture of tlie

Afharvdn, " May divine waters be auspicious to
Us, &c."
Exciting the fire, and sprinkling water on it, he

iiiust offer with his hands food smeared with clari-

fied butter, three several times, saying, " Earth I

Sky! Heaven!" He then makes five similar obla-

tions to the regent of fire ; to the god of medicine ;

to the assembled deities ; to the lord of created
beings; and, lastly, to the Creator of the universe/'

He concludes the sacrament of the Gods with six

oblations, reciting six prayers. ], "Fire! thou
dost expiate a sin against the Gods [arising from
any failure in divine worship:] may this oblation be
efficacious." 'Z. "Thou dost expatiate a sin against

tiian [arising from a failure in hospitality."] 3.
*' Thou dost expiate a sin against the manes [from
a failure in the performance of obsequies."] 4.

"Thou does expiate a sin against my own soul

[arising from any blameable act."] 5. *' Thou dost
expiate repeated sins." 6. " Thou dost expiate

ievery sin 1 have committed, whether wilfully or un-
intentionally : may this oblation be efficacious."

He then worships fire, making an oblation to it

with this prayer, "Fire! seven are thy fuels; seven
thy tongues ; seven thy holy sages ; seven thy Jje-

loved abodes ; seven ways do seven sacrificers wor-
ship thee. Thy sources are seven. Be content with
this clarified butter. May this oblation be eflfica*

cious*. '*

T About

* The commentator enumerates the sefen tongues of fire, Pra.
vaha, ^ Avahuf Ud^vaha^ Sam'vahay Fi'vaha, Parivaha, Ni'vaba,

(or else Anu^aha;) all of which imply the power of conveying obla-

tions to the deitiesj to whom offerings are made. The {<cvt(\ hoi/
sages and sacrificers are the Hotrt, Maiirdvaruna, Brdhmdndch'^
handasi, Ach'hdvdCy Potrty Neshtrl, and Agn'id'hra ; that is, the

seven officiating priests at very solemn sacrifices. They worship fire

seven v,^ays by the Jgn'uhtoma and other sacrifice*. The seven

abodes
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About this time he extinguishes the Racshoghna,

or lamp lighted previously to the presenting of obla-

tions to the Gods and to the manes. It was lighted

for the purpose of repelling evil spirits, and is now-

extinguished with this text. " In solemn acts of

religion, whatever fails through the negligence of

those who perform the ceremony, may be perfected

solely through meditation on Vishn'u."
The Brahman'a should next offer the residue of

the oblation to spirits, going round to the different

places where such oblations ought to be made,
sweeping each spot with his hand, sprinkling water

on it, and placing there lumps of food. Near the

spot where the vessel of water stands, he presents

three such oblations, saying, "salutation to rain;

to water ; to the earth. " At both doors of his house

he makes offerings to D'hatri and Vid'hatri, or

Brahma, the protector and creator. Towards the

eight principal points of the compass he places of-

ferings, severally adding salutation to them and to

the regents of them. In the middle of the house he

presents oblations, with salutation to Brahma, to

the sky, and to the sun. Afterwards he offers similar

oblations to all the Gods ; to all beings ; to twilight

;

and to the lord of all beings. He then shifts the

sacrificial cord, and looking towards the south and
drpij^ping one knee, he presents an oblation to the

manes of ancestors, saying, " salutation to proge-

nitors : may this ancestral food be acceptable."

This ceremony^ is not constantly practised, though
directed in some rituals; but the residue of the ob-

lation

abodes are the names of the seven worlds : and fire is called in the Fe'da

'saptachit'ica, which seems to allude to seven consecrated hearths. In the

sixteen verses called Paurusha, which have been already quoted, the

names of the seven worlds, thrice repeated, are understood to be meant

by the thrice seven fuels ; and the seven oceans are the seven moats

surrounding the alrar. Fire, like the sun itself, is supposed to emit

seven rays : this perhaps may account fox the number scren being so

bft'^'i repeated.
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lation to the Gods must be left on a clean spot of

ground as an oblation to all beings, intended, how-
ever, for dogs and crows in particular. It is pre-

sented with the following prayer, which is taken
from the Purcin'as. " May Gods, men, cattle,

birds, demigods, benevolent genii, serpents, demons,
departed spirits, blood thirsty savages, treeSj and
all who desire food given by me ; 2. May reptiles,

insects, flies, and all hungry beings, or spirits con-

cerned in this rite, obtain contentment from this

food left for them by me; and may they become
happy : 3. jMay they, who have neither mother, nor
father, nor kinsman, nor food, nor means of obtain-

ing it, be satisfied with that which is offered by me
on this spot for their contentment, and be cheerful."

Or the following prayer may be used, *' To animals
who night and day roam in search of food offered to

the spirits ; he who desires nourishment, should give

something ; may the lord of nourishment grant it

unto me.

"

He concludes by performing a lustration similar to

that which has been already noticed, but much shorter.

After thus completing the other sacraments, the house-
holder should present food to his guests, that is, to

any person who claims his hospitality. When he has

thus allotted.out of the food prepared for his own re-

past, one portion to the Gods, a second to progeni-

tors, a third to all beings, and a fourth to his guests,

he and his family may then, and not before, con-
sume the remaining portion of the food. Whenever
a spiritual preceptor, a devotee, or an officiating

priest, a bridegroom, or a particular friend, comes
as a guest, he is received with honours, which will

be described among the nuptial ceremonies. In the

entertainment of other guests no religious rites are

performed, nor any pra3'ers recited.

The householder is enjoined to give daily alms;
but no particular time is prescribed for tlie dis-

tribution of them : he is simply directed to give food
T2 . ^o
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to religious mendicants whenever they come to his

door ; but especially if they come at the time when
food is ready for his own meal. On the authority of
the Furarias it is also a common practice to feed a

cow before the householder breaks his own fast*. He
cither presents grass, water and corn to her Avith

this text, " Daughter of Sukabiii', framed of five

elements, auspicious, pure, holy, spruno; from the

sun, accept this food given by me ; salutation unto

thee :" or else lie conducts the kine to grass, saying,
*' May cows, who aie mothers of the three worlds,

and daughters of Surabhi', and who are beneficent,

pure, and h.oU', accept tlie food given by me."
Some Bi\'.li77ian'asf\o still i'urther abridge the com-

pendious ceremony called Vais'wadha. They offer

perfumes and flowers to fire; and make five obla-

tions, out of the food prepared for their own use, to

Brahma, to the lord of created beings, to the

liousehold fire, to Cas'yapa and to Axumati,
dropping each oblation on fire, or on water, or or
the ground, Avith the usual addition, '' may this

oblation be efficacious." They tlien make ofi^erings

to all beings, by placing a \'t\v lumps of food at the

door, or on a quadrangular spot near the fire, with a

salutation

* The adoration of a cow is not uncommon. This worship con-

sists in presenting flowers to her, washing her feet, &c. It is entirely

different from the practice here noticed. Both seem to be founded on

the superstitious notion, that the favour of Surabhi', (the boon
granting cow) may be gained by showing kindness to her offspring.

The story of Vasishta's cow, Nandini, attended by tha king
DiLi'pA fcr the sake of obtaining a boon through her means, is a

pretty fable grounded on this notion. It is beautifully told by
Ca'lida'sa in t'ne Raghwvaii'sa. I cannot refrain from mentioning

another fable of a cow named Bahula', whose expostulations with a

tyger, pleading to him to spare her life, form the only admired pas-

sage in the Ita'hasas or collection of stories supposed to be related by
BhImase'na, while he lay at the point of death wounded with innu-

merable arrows. The fourth day oCAsiuina is sacred to this cow,

and named froai her Bahula Chaturth'i' . Images of her and of her calf

are worshipped ; and the extract from the It IH as as is on that day read

with great soIeaantt}\
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salutation to DuATRt, &c: and they immediately

proceed to their own repast.

Hkre too, as in every other matter relating to

private morals, the Hindu legislators, and the au-

thors of the Puranas, have heaped together a multi-

tude of precepts, mostly trivial, and not unfrequently

absurd. Some of them relate to diet^ they prohibit

jnan\' sorts of food altogether, and forbid the con-

stant use of others ; some regard the acceptance of

food, which must on no account !je received if it be

given with one hand, nor \^itiiout a leaf or. dish;

some again prescribe the hour at which the two daily

meals Mhich are allowed, should be eaten (namely in

the forenoon, and in the evening) ; others teumeratc
the places (a boat for example) wdiere a Hindu must
not eat, and specify the persons (his sons and tlie

inmates of his house) with whom he should eat, and
those (his wife for instance) with whom he should

not. The lawgivers have been no less particular in.

directing the posture in which the Hindu must sit

;

the quarter towards which he ought to look, and the

precautions he should take to insulate himself, as it

were, during his meal, lest he be contaminated by
the touch of some undetected sinner who may be

present. To explain even in a cursory manner the

objects of all these would be tedious, but the mode
in which a Hindu takes his repast, conformably with

such injunctions as are most cogent, may be briefly

stated, and with this I shall close the present essay.

After \irashing his hands and feet, and sipping

water without swallowing it, he sits down on a stool

or cushion (but not on a couch nor on a bed), be-

fore his plate, which must be placed on a clean spot

of ground that has been wiped and smoothed in a

quadrangular form, if he he a Bra/unaf/a ; a trian-

gular one, if he be a Cshatriya ; circular, if he be a

Vais'ya ; and in the shape of a crescent, if he belong
to the fourth tribe. "When the food is first brought in

he is required to bow to it, raising both hands in the

T 3 form
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form of humble salutation to his forehead ; and he
should add, " may this be always ours :" that is, may
food never be deficient. When he has sitten down,

he should lift the plate with his left hand and bless

the food, saying, "thou art invigorating. " He sets

it down, naming the three worlds, or if the food be

handed to him, he says, "may heaven give thee,"

and then accepts it with these words, " the earth ac-

cepts thee ;" before l^e begins eating, he must move
his hand round the plate to insulate it, or his own
person rather, from the rest of the company. He
next offers five lumps of food to Ymna by five dif-

ferent titles ; he sips and swallows water ; he makes
five oblations to breath by five distinct names, Prdri'a,

Vydna, Apdnay Sammia, and Uddna ; and lastly, he
wets both eyes. He then eats his repast in silence,

lifting the food with all the fingers of his right hand,
and afterwards again sips water, saying, " Ambro-
aial fluid ! thou art the couch of Vishn'v and of"

food.

NOTES.
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NOTES.

(A) That Hindus belong to various sects is uni-

versally known ; but their characteristic differences

are not perhaps so generally understood. Five great

sects exclusively worship a single deity ; one recog-

nises the live divinities which are adored by the other

sects respectively, but the followers of this compre-
hensive scheme mostly select one object of daily de-

votion, and pay adoration to other deities on particu-

lar occasions only. Even they deny the charge of
polytheism, and repel the imputation of idolatry

;

they justify the practice of adoring the images of
celestial spirits, by arguments similar to those which
have been elsewhere employed in defence of angel
and image worship. If the doctrines of the Veda,

and even those of the Piirdn'as, be closely examined,
the Hindu theology will be found consistent with
monotheism, though it contain the seeds of poly-

theism and idolatry. I shall take some future occa-

sion of enlarging on this topic : I have here only to

remark, that modern Hindus seem to misunderstand
the numerous texts, which declare the unity of tiie

godhead, and the identity of ViSHjJu, Siva, ihe

Sun, &c. Their theologists have entered into vain

disputes on the question, which among the attributes

of GOD, shall be deemed characteristic and pre-emi-
_

nent. Sancara a'cha'rya, the celchr ted c.;ra-

mentator on the Veda, contended for the iiJ^iiibiites

of S'l VA, and founded or confirmed the sert of S'aivas,

who worship Maua' deva as the supreme !;^'ing,

and deny tiie independent existence oi Vishn'u and
other deities. Mad'hava ACHAiiYAand Valla bha
AC K ART A have in like manner established the sec t of
Vaishnavas, who adore Vishn'u as TiOO. The
Suras (less numerous than tlie two sects abovemen-
tioned^ worship the Sun, and acknov\ le<:iie no ottier

divinity. The Gduapatyat adore Ga s es'a as unit-

ing in his person all the attributes of the deity.

T 4 B£i;OIiE
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Before I notice the fifth sect, I must remind the

reader that tlie Hindu mythology has personified the

abstract and attractive poMers of the divinity, and
has ascribed sexes to these mythological personages.

The Sacti, or energy of an attribute of GOD, is fcr

male, and is fabled as the consort of that personified

attribute. The 6V/C(^i of Siva, whose emblem is the

phallus, is herself typified by the female organ. This
the *S'^/c^tf6- worship, some figuratively, others literally,

VoPADEVA, the real author oF the SYi Bhagarata^
has endeavoured to reconcile all the sects of Hindus
by reviving the doctrines of Vya'sa. He recognises

all the deities, but as subordinate to the supreme
being, or rather as attributes or manifestations of
GOD. Anew sect has been thus formed, and is de-

nominated from that modern Purcnia ; but the nu-r

merous followers of it do not seem to have well ap-

prehended the doctrines they profess. They incline

much to real polytheism, but do at least reject the

derogatory notions of the divinity, which the other

sects seem to have adopted.

The Vaishn'avas, though nominally v orshippers of
Vishnu, are in fact votaries of deified heroes. The
Goculastlias (one branch of this sect) adore C»^ is h-

n'a, while the Jiamanuj v.-orship Ramachandra.
Both have again branched into three sects: one con-
sists of the exclusive worshippers of Cuishn'a, and
these onl}'- are deemed true and orthodox Vaish-

fi'avas ; another joins his favourite Ra'd'ha' with the
;hero. A third, called Rad'hakillabhi, adores Ra'd'ha'
only, considering her as the active power of Vishnu.
The followers of these last mentioned sects have
adopted the singular practice of presenting to their

own wives tbe oblations intended for the goddess
;

and those among them who follow the left handed
path (there is in most sects a right-handed or dcr

cent path, and a left-handed or indecent mode of
worship;) require their wives to be naked when at-

tending them at their devotions.

Amonst
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Among the Rdmanuj, some \TOisbip Ra'ma only;

others Si'ta; and others both Ra'ma and Si'ta'.

None of them practise any indecent mode of wor-

ship ; and they all, hkp the Gdculnsfhas, as well as

the followers of the Bhagavata, delineate on their

foreheads, a double upright line with chalk, or with

sandal wood, and a red circlet with red sanders, or

with tunnerick and lime ; but the Ramunuj add an

upright red line in the middle of the double white

one.

The Saivas are all worshippers of S'iva and Bha-
wa'ni conjointly; and they adore the linga or com-
pound type of this God and Goddess ; as the Vaish-
n'avas do the image of Lacshmi-na'ra'yan'a.
There are no exclusive worshippers of S'iva besides

the sect of naked gymnosophists called Lingis; and
the exclusive adorers of the Goddess are theSdctas. Iii

this last mentioned sect, as in most others, there is a

right-lianded and decent path, and a left-handed and

indecent mode of worship : but the indecent wor-

ship of this sect is most grossly so, and consists of

unbridled debauchery with wine and women. This

profligate sect is supposed to be numerous though
ILinavowed. In most parts of India, if not in all, they

are held in deserved detestation ; and even the de-

cent Sdctas do not make public profession of their

tenets, nor wear on their foreheads the mark of the

sect, lest they should be suspected of belonging to

the other branch of it.

The S'aivassind Sdctas ddineaite on their foreheads

three horizontal lines with ashes obtained, if possible,

from the hearth on which a consecrated fire is per-

petually maintained ; they add a red circlet, which
the Saivas make with red sanders, and M'hich the

Sdctas, when they avow themselves, mark either

with saffron or with turmeric and borax.

The Sauras are true worshippers of the sun ; and
some of them, it seems, adore the dormant and ac-

tive energies of the planet conjointly. This sect,

which
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•which is not verj'' numerous, is distinguished by the

use of red Sanders, for the horizontal triple line, as

well as for the circlet on their foreheads.

The Gdn'apatyas have not, so far as I can learn,

branched into different seers. Nor can T add any
information respecting their peculiar tenets, further

than that Gan'eVa is exclusively worshipped by
them. The sect is distinguished by the use of red

minium for the circlet on their foreheads. The fa-

mily o^ Braman'as, residing at ChbichzcSr near Puna,
and enjoying the privilege of an hereditary incarna-

tion of Gan'i-'s'a from father to son, probably be-

longs to this sect. Vi/e may hope for more informa-

tion on this curious instance of priestcraft and cre-

dulity, from the inquiries made on the spot by the

gentlemen of the embassy from Bombay, who lately

visited that place.

Before 1 conclude this note, (concerning which
it should be remarked, that the information here

collected rests chiefly on the authority of verbal

communications,) I must add, that the left-handed

path, or indecent worship of the .several sects, espe-

cially that of the Sactas, is founded on the TantraSy

which are for this reason held in disesteem. I was
misinformed when I described them as constituting

a branch of literature highly esteemed though much
neglected. (As. Res. x-oL o, p. 54.) The reverse

would have been more exact.

(B) This prayer, when used upon other occasions,

is thus varied, *' salutation unto you, O fathers,

and unto the saddening season, &c. " The six sea-

sons, in the order in Vv hich they are here named, are

the hot, dewy, rainy, flowery, frosty and sultry

seasons. One is indicated m this passage by the

name of the month, with which it begins ; and a

text ot the Veda, alluded to by thelate Sir William
Jones, in his observations on the lunar year of the

Hindus, (As. Res. xi. 3, p. 2o5,) specities Tapas and

Tapasya^ the lunar (not the solar) Magha and
Phalguna,
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Phalguna, as correspoiuling with Sis'ira, tliat is M'ith

the dewy season. The text in question shall l)e

subjoined to tliis note, because it may serve to prove

that the VMa, from v/hirli it is extracted, (Apas-

TAMi3A*s copy of thc r^ajurv^da usually denominated

the wliite Yajush,) cannot be much older tlian the

observation of the cohires recorded by Paiia's'ara

(see As. Res. v. % p. e6'8 and 39^,) Avhicli must have

been made nearly 1391 years before the Christian

?era (As. Res. v. 5. p. ^88.) According- to the Veda

the lunar Madhii and Madhava, or Chaitra and

Vaimc'ha, correspond with Vasanta or the spring.

Now the lunar Chaitra, here meant, is the primary

lunar month beginnivig from the conjunction which

precedes full moon in or near Chitra, and ending

with the conjunction which follows it. Vaimc'ha

does in hke manner extend from the conjunction

Avhich precedes full moon in or near Visac'hd to that

Y.'hich follows it. The five nacshatras, Hasta, Chi"

trd, Sivdii, Visdchd and A?iurad'hd, comprise ali*

the asterisms in which the full moons oi' Chaitra and

Vaisdclia can happen ; and these lunar months may
therefore fluctuate bttween thehrst degree o\' Uttara

Plialgum and the last of Jycshthd. Conseijuently

the season of Vasanta might begin at soonest when the

sun was in the middle of Ficrva Bhadrapada, or it

mio-ht end at latest when the sun was in the middle

o^ Mi'igasiras. It appears then, that the limits of

Vasanta are Pisces and Taurus ; that is iMlna and

Vrisha. (This corresponds Avith a text Avhich I

shall forthwith quote from a very ancient Hindu
author.) Now, if the place of the equinox did then

correspond with the position assigned by Para's'ara
to the colures, Vasanta might end at the soonest

seven or eight days after the equinox:, or at latest

thirty-eight or thirty-nine cUys ; and on a medium
(that is, when the full moon happened in the middle

o^ Chitra,) twenty-two or twenty-thr^e days after

the vernal equinox. This agrees exactly with the

real
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xeal course of the seasons ; fur the rains do generally

begm a week before the summer solstice, but their

commencement does var\', in difrerent years, about

a fortnight on either side of that period. It seems
therefoie a j^robahle inference, that such was the

position of the equinox when the calendar of months
and seasons was adjusted as describefl in this pas-

sage of the I'ecia. lieiice I infer the probability,

that the Vedas were not arran^^ed in their present

form earher than the fourteenth century before the

Ciiristian sra. This, it must be acknowledged, is

vague and conjectural; but, if the Vcdas were com-
pik^d in India so early as the commencement of the

astronomical Cali yuga, the seasons must have then

corresponded with other months ; and the passage of

the Veda, which shall be forthwith cited, must have
disagreed with the natural course of the seasons at

tlie very time it was written. 1 shall now quote tlie

pa^sage so often alluded to in this note. Mad'hus cha

Aladihaxas cha Vasant'icfiv r'ttu ; S'ucras cha S'uchis

cha grahhmdo riti'i ; Nabhaa' cha i\ahhasyas cha

vdrshicdv ritu; Ishas chojas cha saraddv ritu ; Sahas'

.

cka Sahasyas cha haimanticdv ritu ; Tapa.i cha Tapa-

•syas cha sa'mrdu ritu.''' Jj adhu and Mddhava are

the two portions of the ser.sou Vasanta (or the

spring) ; Sucra and Suclii, of grishma (or the hot

season) ; Nahhas and Kabha.sya, of -varsha (or the

rainy season): Ijas and Ujas ; of S'arada (or the

sultry season) ; and Sahas and Sahsi/a, of himanta

(or the frosty season) ; and Tapas and lapasya^ of

s'isra (or the dewy season).

All authors agree that ?Jadhu signifies the month
of'Chaitra; Alddhara the month of f'ai.'.ac'ha, and so

forth. These names are so explained in dictionaries

and by astronomical writers, as well as by the com-
mentators on this and other passages, where these

names of the months are employed. The author

now before me (Divacara bhat't'a) expressly

says, that this text of the Fedd reUtes to the order

of
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of tlie seasons according to tlie Innar months. He
proves it by quoting a textot'the Tdittiriya Yajurvt-

da, and afcerwards cites tlie foliowing passage from

Baudhay'axa respecting tlie seasons measured by
solar-sidereal time, " M'lna Meshcqior Misha Vri

shabhayor va rasantah," &c. Va^anta corrtsponds

with M:na and Mds/ia, or with Mcsha and P^rlsha,*

&c. It should be observed, that the secondnry

lunar month, which begins and ends v.ith tull-

moon, cannot be here meant ; because this mode of

reckoning has never been universal; and the use of

it is limited to countries situated to the northward
of the Viudhya range ot'liills.as I learn from the fol^

lowing passage of the Tricdnd'a mandatm. *' The
lunar month also is of two sorts, commencing either

with tli£ light fr)rtnight, or with the dark one.

Some do not admit the month which begins with the

dark fortnight ; and even by them who do, it is not

admitted on the south of the Vind'hya mountains.''
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Note on Volume 5th, page 108.

In Nos. 3, 5, and 22 of the 5th volume of Asia-
tick Researches, there are many typographical errors,

occasioned chiefly by the inaccuracy of the amanu-
ensis who transcribed those tracts for transmission
to the press. In most instances the correction will

readily occur to the reader; but one (p. 108, 1. J

4

and 15, requires to be marked, because the error very
materially affects the sense of the passage, which is

there verbally translated from Ragiiunandana's
treatise on astrology. I shall take the present op-
portunity of amending that translation, which is not
sufficiently exact as it now stands, and I shall add
some remarks on it.

" The Ghat'kds, elapsed from the beginning of
the day, being doubled and divided by live, are the
lords [or regents'] of horas considered as a denomi-
nation of time. During the ^lay these regents are

determined by intervals of six [counted] from the

day's own regent ; during the night, by intervals

of five."

HoRA, though not round in the most familiar

vocabularies of the sanscr1,t language, is noticed in

the Viswa Mediiu, as bearing several senses. It signi-

fies the diurnal rising of a sign of the zodiac, and
also signifies an astrological hgure, and half a sign.

It is in this last acceptation, that the word is used
in the foregoing passage. Considered as a denomi-
nation of time, half a sign of the zodiac is the

twenty-fourth part of a day, and the coincidence
of the name for that measure of time is no less re-

markable, than the assigning of a planet to govern
each hour, which was done by European as well

as, Indian astrologers. The hours of the planets

(as 15 remarked by Chaucer in his treatise on
the astrolabe) follow the order of the planets

b . ^ . d . . 9 . $ . C . Consequently, the first

hour of Saturday being that of Saturn, the twenty-

G fourth
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fourth of the same day is the hour of Mars ; and the

first of the next day is that of the Sun, and so on.

This seems to account for the planets giving names
to the days of the week : and Gibelin, wlio denies

in his Monde primitif, that the days of the week do
so correspond witli the order of the planets, mistook
by transposing Mercury and Venus. Jndian astro-

logy uses the inverse order of the planets; and the

succession of them as regents of Ghat is will bring

the Moon to be the first of Monday, and the Sun to

be the sixtieth of the same day. Consequently the

first ghat'i of the next day is that of Mars, and so

on through the week. It may be remarked, that the

regents o^ Horcis daring the day are the same in the
astrology of the Hindus with the regents of hours
according to the old astrologers of Europe. I shall

here close this trivial subject, which has been intro-

duced by me, only because the coincidence here

noticed cannot v/eli have been accidental.
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IX.

On the Religious Ceremonies of the HiNDUSi

and oftlie Bra mens especially*

By H. T. COLEBROOKE, Esq.

ESSAY III.

Hospitality has been already mentioned iii the
preceding Essay, as one of the five great sacraments
which constitute the daily duty of a Hindu. The
formal reception of such guests as are entitled to

peculiar honour, was reserved for the subject of the

present tract. The religious rites, intermixed with
acts of courtesy, which are practised by way of for-

mal hospitality, are nearly the same, whether it be
high rank, a venerable profession, or cordial friend-

ship, which entitles the guest to be welcomed with
distinction. They chiefly consist in presenting to

him a st(X)l to sit on, water for ablutions, and honey
mixed with other food for refreshment. It seems to

have been anciently the custom to slay a cow on
this occasion ; and a guest was therefore called

goghna, or cow killer. Imperfect traces of this

custom remain in the hospitable ceremonies, which
I shall now describe from the ritual of BrdmanaSf
who use the Sdmaveda. As the marriage ceremony
opens \\\t\\ the solemn reception of the bridegroom
by the father of the bride, this part of the nuptial

solemnity may be fitly chosen as an example of hos-

pitable rites. It will furnish occasion too for

proceeding to describe the whole of the marriage
ceremony.
Having previously performed the obsequies of

ancestors, as is usual upon any accession of good
fortune, the father of the bride sits down, to await

the bridegroom's arrival, in the apartment prepared

for
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for the purpose ; and at the time chosen' for it, ac-

cording to the rules of astrology. The jewels, and
other presents intended for him, are placed there ;

a covv^ is tied on the northern side of the apartment;
and a stool or cushion, and other furniture for the

reception of the guest, ar.e arranged iji order. On
his approach, the bride's father rises to welcome him,

and recites the following prayer, while the bride-

groom stands before him.
" May she, [who supplies oblations for] religious

*' worship, who constantly follows her calf, and who
*' was the milch-cow, when Yama M^as [the votary],
*' abound with milk, and fulfil our wishes, year after

*'year."

This prayer is seemingly intended for the conse-

cration of the cow, which is let loose in a subsequent
stage of the ceremony, instead of slaying her, as ap-

pears to have been anciently the custom. The com-
mentator, whose gloss has been followed in this ver-

sion of the text, introduces it by the remark, that a
guest, entitled to honourable reception, is a spiritual

preceptor, a priest, an ascetick, a prince, a bride-

groom, a friend, or in short any one, to welcome
Avhose arrival a cow must be tied for the purpose of
sla^'ing her, whence a guest is denominated gug/ina,

or coM'-kilier. The prayer seems to contain.an allu-

sion, which I cannot better explain, than by quoting
a passage from Ca'lidasa's poem, entitled Raghu-
vansa, Mhere Vas'i3ht"ha informs the king Dilipa
that the cow Siirahhi, who was oifended by his ne-

glecl, cannot be now appeased by courtesy shown to

herself, because she remains in a place .inaccessible

to him : " Prache'tas is performing a tedious sa-

crifice, to supply the oblations of which, SiUYibhi

now abides in the infernal region, whose gates are

guarded b}- huge serpents."

After the prayer above mentioned has been me-
ditated, the bridegroom sits dowai on a stool or cii-

shion^ which is presented to him ; he first recites a

U text
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text of the Yajurc^da ; "I step on this for the sake

of food and other benefits, on this variously splendid

footstool." The bride's father presents to him a cu-

shion made of twenty leaves of cus'a grass, holding

it up with botli hands, and exclaiming, " the cu-

shion ! the cushion ! the cushion !" The bridegroom

replies, " I accept the cushion," and, taking it,

places it on the ground under his feet, while he re-

cites the following prayer :
'' May those plants, over

which Soma presides, and which are variously dis-

persed on the earth, incessantly grant me happiness

"while this cushion is placed under my feet." An-
otlier is presented to him, which he accepts in the

same manner, saying, " May those numerous plants,

over -which Soma presides, and which are salutary a

hundred different ways, incessantly grant me happi-

ness while I sit on this cushion." Instead of these

prayers, which are peculiar to the Brahmanas, that

use the Sumaveda, the following text is commonly
recited : "I obscure my rivals, as the sun does other

luminaries; 1 tread on this as the type of him who
injures me."
The bride's father next offers a vessel of water,

thrice exclaiming, " water for ablutions !" The
bridegroom declares In's acceptance of it, and looks

into the vessel, saying, " Generous water! I view

thee : return in the form of fertilizing rain, from him
from M horn thou dost proceed;" that is, from the

sun; for it is acknowledged, sa3's the commentator,

that rain proceeds from vapours raised by the heat of

the sun. The bridegroom rakes up water in the

palms of both bauds joined together, and throws it

on his left toot, saying, '• I wash my left foot, and

fix prosj)erity in this realm ;" he also throws water

on his other foot, saying, " I wash my right foot,

and introduce prosperity into this realm ;" and he

then throws water on both feet, sayings " I wash

first one, and then the other ; and lastly both feet,

that the realm mav thrive, and intrepidity be gained."
^ o '

"

The
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The following is the text of the Yajush, which is

generally used instead of the preceding prayers

:

*' Thou dost afford various elegance ; I accept thee,

who dost so : afford it for the ablution of my feet."

An arghya (that is, water, rice, and diirva grass

in a conch, or in a vessel shaped like one, or rathec

likea boat,) is next presented to the bridegroom in a

similar manner, and accepted by him with equal for-

mality . he pours the water on his own head, saying,

" Thou art the splendour of food ; through thee may
*' I become glorious." This prayer is taken from

the Yajush ; but the followers of that Veda use dif-

ferent texts, accepting the arghya with this prayer,

" Ye are waters (dp:) through you may I obtain

(dp) all my wishes," and pouring out the water with

this text, " I dismiss you to the ocean ; return to

your source, harmless unto me, most excellent wa-

ters ! but my beverage is not poured forth,"

A VESSEL of water is then offered by the bride's

father, who thrice exclaims, " take water to be sip-

ped :" the bridegroom accepts it, saying, " thou art

glorious, grant me glory ;" or else, "conduct me to

glory, endue me with splendour, render me dear to

all people, make me owner of cattle, and preserve

me unhuit in all my liuibs."

The bride's father fills a vessel with honey, curds,

and clarified butter ; he covers it with another ves-

sel, and presents it to the bridegroom, exclaiming

three times, "take the madliuparca.'' The bride-

groom accepts it
;

places it on the ground ; and

looks into it, saying, " thou art glorious : may I be-

come so." He tastes the food three times, saying,

" thou art the sustenance of the glorious; thou art

the nourishment of the splendid ; thou art the food

of the fortunate; grant me prosperity." He then

silently eats until he be satisfied.

Although these texts be taken from the Yajush,

yet other pravers from the same Veda are used by

U 2 the
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the sects, Avlilcb follow it. While looking into the
vessel, the bridegroom says, " 1 view thee with the
eye of the sun [who draws unto himself what he con-
templates."] On accepting the niad'huparca, the
bridegroom says, " I take thee with the assent of
the generou"S sun ; with the arms of both sons of
As'zv'mi ; with the hands of the cherishing lumi-
nary." He mixes it, saying, "may I mix thee,

() venerable present! and remove M'hatever might
be hurtful in the eating of tliee. " He tastes it three

times, saying, *' may I eat that sweet, best, and
iiourisliing form of hone}', which is the sweet, best,

and nourishing form of honey ; and may I thus be-

come excellent, sweet-tempered, and well nouiislied

b}^ food." After eating until he be satisfied, and
after sipping water, he touches his mouth and other
parts of his body v/ith his hand, saying, " may
there be speech in my mouth ; breath in my nostrils

;

sight in my eye-balls ; hearing in my ears ; strength

in my arms; firmness in m}^ thighs : may my limbs
and members remain unhurt together with my
soul."

Presents suitable to the rank of the parties are

then presented to the guest. At the marriage cere-

iriOny, too, the bride is formally given by her father

to the bridegroom, in this stage of the solemnity

according to some rituals, but later according to

others. The hospitable rites are then concluded by
letting loose the cow at the intercession of the guest.

A barber, who attends for that purpose, exclaims,
" the cow ! the cow !" Upon which the guest pro-

nounces this text :
" Release the cow from the fet-

ters of Varun'a. iMay she subdue my foe: may
she destroy the enemies of both him (the host) [and

me.] Dismiss the cow, that she may eat grass and
drink water." When the cow has been released,

the guest thus addresses her: " I have earnestly en-

treated this prudent person, [o?', according to an-
'

other
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otlfO' interpretation of the te.vt, each docile person,
]

saying-, kill not the innocent harmless cow, who is

mother of Hud has, daughter of Vasus, sister of

A^DiTYAS, and the source of ambrosia." In the

Yajurveda the following piaycr is added to this text

:

" Ma}^ she expiate my sins, and his (naming the

host.) Release her that she may graze." It is evi-

dent that the guest's intercessions imply a practice,

now become obsolete, of slaying a cow for the pur-^

poses of hospitality.

\FijiLE the bridegroom is welcomed with these

ceremonies, or more properly before his arrival, the

bride bathes during tlie recital of the following

texts. Three vessels of water are severally poured

on her head, with three different prayers. 1. " Love !

I know thy name. Thou art called an intoxicating

beverage. Bring [the bridegroom] happily. For

thee was framed the inebriating draught. Fire ! thy

best origin is here. Through devotion wert thou

created. I\Jay this oblation be efficacious." 2.

" Damsel ! I anoint this thy generative organ with

honey, because it is the second mouth of the

Creator: by that thou subduest all males, though

unsubdued; by that thou art lively, and dost hold

dominion. May this oblation be efficacious." 3.

" i\Iay the primeval ruling sages, v.'ho framed the

female organ, as a fire that consumerfi flesh, and
thereby framed a procreating juice, grant the pro-

lifick power, that proceeds from the three-horned

[bull] and from the sun. May this oblation be

efficacious." To elucidate the first of these texts,

the commentator cites the fcllowang passage :
" The

sao-e Vas'isut^'ha, the recent of the moon, the

ruler of heaven, the preceptor of the Gods, and the

great forefather of all beings, hov/ever old in the

practice of devotion, and old by the progress of

age, were deluded by women. Liquors distilled

from sugar, from grain, and from the bio-ssoms of

U 3 Bassia,
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Bassia, are three sorts of intoxicatino; drinks : the

fourth is woman, by wliom this v/orld is deluded.

One, who contemplates a beautiful woman, becomes
intoxicated ; and so does he who quaffs an inebriat-

ing beverage : woman is called an inebriating

di aught, because she intoxicates by her looks."

To explain the second text, the same author quotes

a passage of the Veda, intimating that Brahma has

two mouths, one containing all holiness, the other

allotted for the production of ail beings, for they

are created froi]"* h.is moutli.

"

Ak I'tR the bridegroom has tasted the Madliuparca
presented to him, as above mentioned, the bride's

right hand is placed on his, both liaving been pre-

viously rubbetl with turmerick or some other auspi-

cious drug. A matron must bind both hands with

cun'a o'rass amidst the sound of cheerful musick.

To this part of the ceremony, the author of the poem
entitled Nmahada has very prettily alluded in de-

scribing the marriage of Nala and Damayaxt'i
(b. xvi. V. 13 & 14.) As he tasted the Mad'hu-
parca, which was presented to him, th(^se spectators,

who had foresight, reflected, " he has begun the

ceremonies of an auspicious day, because he will

quaff the honey of Bhaimi's lip. The bridegroom's

hand exults in the slaughter of foes ; the bride's

hand has purloined its beauty from the lotos ; it is

for that reason probably that, in this well-governed

realm of Viderbha, both [guilty] hands are fast

bound with strong cii./a."

The bride's father, bidding the attendant priests

begin their acclamations, such as "happy day!

auspicious be it ! prosperity attend i blessings! &c.

"

takes a vessel of Mater containing tila* and cus'alj'

grass; and pours it on the hinds of the bride and

bridegroom, after uttering the words, " (//w / tfit

sat /

'

* Sesamum Indicum. -^ Poa cy nosuroideS,
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sat r " God the existent !" and after repeating at

full length tlie names and designations of tlie bride-

groom, of the bride, and of himself; and then so-

lemnly declaring, " I give unto thee tliis damsel

adorned with jewels, and protected by the lord of

creatures." The bridegroom replies, "wellbeit!"
The bride's father afterwards gives him a piece of
gold, saying, " I this day give thee this gold, as a
fee for the purpose of completing the solemn dona-
tion made by me." The bridegroom again says,

" well be it!" and then recites^this text: " Who
gave her ? to M^hom did he give he?^-9 Love (or free

consent) gave her. To love he gave her. Love
was the giver. Love was the taker. Love ! may
this be thine! with love may I enjoy her T The
close of the text is thus varied in the Sdmaveda :

" Love has pervaded the ocean. With love I ac-

cept her. Love! may this be thine." In the com-
mon rituals another prayer is directed to be likewise

recited immediately after tluis formally accepting
the bride. " May the ethereal element give thee.

May earth accept thee.''

Being thus affianced, the bride and bridegroom
then walk forth, while he thus addresses her: *' May
the regents of space, may air, the sun, and fire,

dispel that anxiety, which thou fcelest in thy mind
;

and turn thy heart to me." He proceeds thus,

while they look at each other: " Be gentle in thy
aspect, and loyal to thy husband ; be fortunate in

cattle, amiable in thy mind, and beautiful in thy
person: be mother of valiant sons ; be fond of de-

lights ; be ciieerful ; and bring prosperity to our
bipeds and quadrupeds. First [in a former birth]

Soma received thee ; a celestial quiristcr next ob-
tained thee

;
[in successive transmigrations] the re-

gent of fire was thy third husband; thy fourth is a
human being. Soma gave her to a celestial quiris-

ter ; the Gandharba gave her to the regent of fire
;

fire gave her to me: with her he has given me
U 4 wealth
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wealtll and mr.lc offspring-. ]\fay she, a most auspi-

cious cause of jjiosperity, never desert njc, &c. "*

It should seem that, according to these rituals,

the bridegroom gives a waistcloth and mantle t ^ the

bride before he is affianced to her ; and the cereiiiony

of tying the skirts of tlieir mantles precedes that of
her. father's solenmlv bestowing: her on tie bride-

groom. But the ritual of tlie Samavedi priests make
the gift of the damsel precede the tying of the knot;

and, inconsistently enough, directs the mantles to

be tied before the bridegroofii has clothed the bride.

After the donation has been accepted as above-
mentioned, the brides father should tie a knot in

the bridegroom's mantle over the presents given
AV'ith the bride : while the affianced pair are loc^king

at each other. The cow is then released in the manner
before described ; a libation of water is made ; and
the bride's father meditates the gaijatri, and ties a

knot with the skirts of the bride's and bridegroom's

mantles, after saj'ing, " ye must be inseparably

united in matters of duty, wealth, and love, * The
bridegToom afterwards clothes the bride with the

following ceremonies

:

He goes to the principal apartment of the liouse,

prepares a sacrificial fire in the usual mode, and
hallows the implements of sacrifice. A friend of
tiie bridegroom w'alks round the fire, bearing a jar .

of water, and stops on the south side of it. An-
other does the same, and places himself on the right

hand of the first. The bridegroom then casts four

double handfuls of rice, mixed with leaves of S'ami'\,

into a flat basket : near it he places a stone and
mullar, atter formally touching them : and then,

entering

* I omit the remainder of the text, which it would be indecorous

to translate into a modern language. The literal sense of it is here

subjoined in a Larin version :
" Ilia redamans accipito fascinum meum,

quod ego peramans intromlttam in earn, raultas qua illicebras sis*

tunt.

f Adenanthera aculeata.
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entering the house, he causes tlie bride to be clothed

with a new waistcloth and scarf, while he recites

the subjoined prayers. " May those generous wo-
men, who spun and .wound the thread, and who
Av'ove the warp and weft of this cloth, generously

clothe tliee to old age : long lived woman ! put on
this raiment." " Clothe her. Invest her with ap-

parcel. Prolong her life to great age. May thou
live a hunched years. As long as thou livest,

amiable woman ! revere [tiuit is, carefully preserve]

beauty and vv'ealth." The lirst of these prayers is

nearly the same M'ith that which is used by the fol-

lowers of the Yajtish, when the scarf is put on the

bride's shouhier. It is preceded by a different one,

which is recited while the waistcloth is wrapped
round her. " -May thou reach old age. Put oa
this raim.ent. Be lovely : be chaste. Live a hun-
dred years. Invite [that is, preserve and obtain]

beauty, wealth, and male oifspring. Damsel ! put

on this apparel.'" Afterwards the following prayer is

recited :
" JMay the assembled gods unite our hearts.

May the waters unite them. May air unite us.

iNlay the creator unite us. May the god of love

unite us."

,liuT according to tlie followers of the Sdmaveda,
the bridegroom, immediately after the scarf has been

placed on the bride's shoulder, conducts her towards

the sacrificial lire, saying, " Soma [the regent of the

moon] gave her to a heavenly quiristcr*: tlie Gaud-
harba gave her to the regent of fire : fire has gi\'en

her to me, and with her wealth and male ottsprmg.

"

The bride then goes to the western side of the fire,

and recites the following prayer, while she steps on a

mat made of V'lraiia grass f, and covered Avith silk.

*' May our lord assign me the path by which I may
reach

* Gun'avishn'u here explains Gandharla by the word A^ditja,

which may signify the sun, or a deity in general.

+ Andropogon aromaticum or muricatum.
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reach the abode of my lord." She sits down on the

edge ot" the mat, and the bridegroom offers six ob-

lations of claritied butter, reciting the following

prayers, while the bride touch"s his shoulder with her

right hand. I. " May fire come first among the

gods ; may it rescue her offspring from the fetters

of death; may V^run'a king [of waters] grant

that this woman should never bemoan a calamity be-

fallen her children. '2. ]\Iay the domestic perpetual

fire guard her ; may it render her progeny long-

lived ; may she never be widowed ; may she be mo-
ther of surviving children ; may she experience the

joy of having male offspring. 3. ^lay heaven pro-

tect thy back ; may air, and the two sons of Aswi-

m protect thy tliighs ; may the sun protect thy chil-

dren while sucking thy breast; and Vrihaspati
protect them until they wear clothes, and afterwards

may the assembled gods protect them. 4. ]!vlay no

lamentation arise at night in thy abode; n^.ay crying

women enter other houses than thine ; may thou

never admit sorrow to thy breast ; may thou prosper

in thy husband's house, blest \\\\X\ his survival, and

viewing cheerFul children. 5. I lilt barrenness, the

death of chilrlren, sin, and every other evil, as I

would lift a chaplet off thy liead, and I consign the

fetters [of premature death] to thy foes. 6. ]\Iay

death depart from miC, and immortality come ; may
(Yama) the child of the sun, render me fearless.

Death ! follow a different path from that by m hich

we prv>cced, and from that which the gods travel.

To thee who seest and who hearest, 1 call, saying,

hurt notour offspring, nor our progenitors : and may
this oblation be ethcacious." The bridegroom then

presents obrations, naming the three worlds, sepa-

rately and conjointly, and oticrs either four or five

oblations to fire and to the moon. The bride and

bridegroom then rise up, and he passes from her left

side to her right, and makes her join her hands in a

hollow form.
The
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The rice *, which had been put into a basket, is

then taken up, and tlie stone is placed before the

l)ride, who treads upon it with tlie point of her right

foot, while the bridegroom recites this prayer, " As-

cend this stone, be firm like this stone : distress my
foe, and be not subservient to my enemies :" tiie

bridegroom then pours a ladleful of clarified butter

on her hands, another person gives her the rice, and
two other ladlefuls of butter are poured over it; she

then separates her hands, and lets fall the rice on the

fire, while the following text is recited ;
'* this wo-

man, casting the rice into the fire, says, may my lord

be long lived, may we live a hundred years, and may
all my kinsmen prosper ; be this oblation efficacious."

Afterwards the bridegroom walks round the fire, pre-

ceded by the bride, and reciting this text ;
" the girl

goes from her parents to her husband's abode, hav-

ing strictly observed abstinence [for three days from
factitious salt, xc.J Damsel! by means of thee we
repress foes, like a stream of water." The bride again

treads on the stone, and makes another oblation of

rice, while the subjoined prayer is recited: "The
damsel lias worshipped the generous sun, and the re-

gent of fire; may he and the generous sun liberate

her and me from this [family ;J \)e this oblation ef-

ficacious." They atterv.'ards walk round the fire as

before. Four or five other oblations are made with

the same ceremonies and prayers, vaiying only the

title of the sun, who is here called Pushan, but was
entitled Aryaman in the preceding prayer; the

bridegroom then pours rice out of the basket into

the fire, after pouring one or two ladlefuls of butter

on the edge of the basket ; with this offering he
simply says, " ]\Iay this oblation to fire be effica-

cious.

"

The

* From this use of raw rice at the nuptial ceremony, arises the

custom of presenting rice, tinged with turmerick, by way of invita-

tion to guests whose company is requested at a wedding.
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The oblations and prayers directed by the Yajtir-

*ccda, previous to this period of the solemnity, are

very different from tliose wliich have been here in^

serted from tiie Sainaveda ; and some of the ceremo-
nies, which will be suhsecpiently noticed, are antici-

pated by the priests, who follow the Ycijash.

Tv/ELVE oblations are made with as many prayers,

1. May thi.>^ oblation be efficacious, and happily con-
veyed to tliat being, M'ho is lire in the form of a ce-

lestial quirister, who is accompanied by truth, and
whose abode is truth ; may h.e cherish our holy know-
ledge and our valour. 2. Efficacious be this obla-

tion to those deliglitful plants, which are the nymphs
of that being, who is lire in the form of a celestial

quirister, who is accompanied by truth., and whose
abode is truth. 3. and 4. The foregoing prayers are

thus varied, " to that being who is the sun, in the

form of a celestial quirister, and v.'ho consists wholly

of the Sdmatcda. Those enlivening rays, which are

the nymphs of that sun. 5. and 6. That being, who
is the moon, in the form of a celestial' quirister, and
who is a ra}*of the s.un, and named Sashman a. Those
astcrisms, which are the nymphs of the moon, and
are called Bhecuri*. 7- and 8. Th.at being, who is

air, constantly nioyiLig, and travelling every where.

Those waters, which are the nymphs of air, and are

termed invigorating. .9. and iO. Th.at being, who
is the solemn sacrifice in the form of a celestial,qui-

rister, who cherishes all beings, and whose pace is

elegant. Those sacrificial fees, which are thenj^mphs

of the solemn sacrifice, and are named thanksgiv-

ings. 11. ar-d 12. That being, who is mind in the

form of a celestial quirister, who is the supreme ruler

Qf creatures, and v/ho is the fabricator of the universe.

Those

* This term is not expounded by the commentator. Bha signifies an

asterism ; but the meaning of tlie compound term is not obvious.

Sushmajia bears some Hfrinity to Shtisumna mentioned in a iormer

essa)' ; but neither of these names is explained in the commentaries

which I liavo coniiilted.
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Those holy strains (Rich and Sanian) who are tlic

nyniplis of mind, and are named the means of attain-

ing- wishes."

Thirteen oblations are next presented, during
the recital of as many portions of a single text.
*' JMay the supreme ruler of creatures, who is glo-

rious in his victories over [hostile] armies, grant vic-

tory to Indra, the regent of rain: all creatures

humbly bow to him ; for he is terrible: to him are

oblations due; may he grant me victory, knowledge,
reflection, regard, self-rule, skill, understanding,

power, [returns of] the conjunction and opposition

of the sun and moon, and holy texts (Vriiiat and
Rat'hantara^)."
Eighteen oblations are then oitercd, vliile as

many texts are meditated; they dhter only in the
name of the deity that is invoked. 1. " May fire,

lord of [living] beings, protect me in respect of ho-
liness, valour and prayer, and in regard to ancient

privileges, to tins solemn rite, and to this invocation
of deities. 2. May Ixdka, lord or regent of the

eldest (that is, of the best of beings) protect me,
he. 3. Yama, lord of the earth. 4. Air, lord of
the sky. 5. The sun, lord of heaven. 6. The
moon, lord of stars. 7- Vrihaspati, jord [that is,

'preceptor] of Brahma' [and other deities.] 8. Mi-
tra (the sun) lord of true beings. 9. Varum a,

lord of M^aters. 10. The ocean, lord of rivers. II.

Food, lord of tributary powers. 12. Soma (the

moon,) lord of plants. 1^. Savitri (the genera-
tive sun,) lord of pregnant females. 14. Rudra
(S'iva) lord of [deities, that bear the shape of]
cattle." 15. " The fabricator of the universe, lord

of forms." 15. " Vishnu, lord of mountains."
17- " Winds (ATariits), lords of (g.anas) sets of
divinities." 18. " Fathers, grandfathers, remoter

ancestors,

* Texts of the Shna^ida so named.
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an estors, more d stant progenitors, their parents,

an orandsires
"

Oblations are afterwards made with prayers

corresponding to those which have been aheady
cited from the Samavtda. 1. " ^lay fire come,
first among the gods, &c." 2. " May the domestick
perpetual fire guard her, &c." 3. " Fire, who dost
protect such as perform sacrifices ! grant us all

blessings in heaven and on earth : grant unto us

that various and excellent wealth which is produced
on this earth and in heaven." 4. " O best of lumi-
naries ! Come, show us an easy path, that our lives

may be uninjured. May death depart from me,
and immortality come. May the child of the sun
render me fearless." 6. " Death ! follow a dif-

ferent path, &c.

"

The bride offers the oblations of rice mixed with

leaves of *S' «?«/'*, letting fall the offerings on the fire

in the manner before mentioned, and with the same
prayers, but recited in a reversed order, and a lit-

tle varied. 1. " The damsel has Morshipped the

generous sun in the form of fire. May that generous
sun never separate her from this husband." 2.

" This woman, casting the rice into the fire, says,

may my lord be long lived. May my kinsmen reach

old age." 3. "I cast this rice into the fire, that it

may become a cause of thy prosperity. May fire

assent to my union with theef.

According to the followers of the Yqjurveda the

bridegroom now lakes the bride's right hand, re-

citing a text which will be subse<juently quoted.

The bride then steps on a stone while this text is

recited: "Ascend this stone: be firm like this

stone. Subdue such as entertain hostile designs

against me, and repel them." The following hymn
is

*< Adenanthera aculeata.

+ This version is confoimaWe to a different commentary, from

?*••« which was followed in the former translation.
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is then chanted. " Charming Saraswati', swift

as a mare ! vhom I celebrate in face of this uni-

verse
;
protect this [solemn rite.] O thon ! in whom

the elements were produced ; in whom this universe

was framed. I now will sing that hymn [the nup-
tial text] which constitutes the highest glory of

women." The hride and bridegroom afterwards

walk round the fire, while the following text is re-

cited :
" Fire ! thou didst fiist espouse this female

sun [this v.'oman, beautiful like the sun :] now
let a human being again espouse her by thy
means. Gi\e her, O fire ! with offspring, to a
[human] husband." The remainder of the rice is

then dropped into the fire as an oblation to the god
of love.

The next ceremony is th.e bride's stepping seven
steps. It is the most material of all the nuptial

rites : for the marriage is complete and irrevokable,

so soon as she has taken the seventh step, and not
sooner. She is conducted by the bridegroom, and
directed by him to step successively into seven
circles, while the following texts are uttered: 1.

*' May Visiix'u cause thee to take one step for

the sake of obtaining food." 2. " IVIay VisHN't^

cause thee to take one step for the sake of ob-

taining strength." 3. " Three steps for the sake
of solemn acts of religion." 4. " Four steps for

the sake of obtaining happiness." 5. " Five stej)s

tor the sake of cattle." 6. " Six steps for the

sake of increase of wealth." 7. " Seven steps far

the sake of obtaining priests to perform sacrifices*."

The bridegroom then addresses the bride, " Having
completed seven steps, be my companion. May I

become thy associate. May none interrupt thy as-

sociation with me. May such as are disposed to

promote

* In the Vijjur'veda the texts are varied, so that the third step is

for increase of wealth, and the sixth for obtaining happy seasca??,'
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promote our happiness, confirm thy association with

me/' Tlie l)ri(legroom then addresses tlie spectators :

•'This woHKin is auspicious : a])proach and view lier

:

antl having conferred [by your good m ishesj auspi-

cious fortune on her, depart to your respective

abodes."

Then the bridegroom's friend, who stood near

the fire bearing ajar of water, advances to the spot

v/here the seventh step was completed, and pours

water'on the bridegroom's head, and afterwards on
the bride's, whiie a prayer above mentioned is re-

cited :
" May M^aters and all the Gods cleanse our

hearts; may air do so; may the Creator do .so
;

may the divine instructress unite our hearts *.

"

The bridegroom then puts his left hand under
the bride's hands, which are joined together in a

hollow form, and taking her right liand in his, re-

cites the six following texts : 1. "I take thy hand
for the sake of good fortune, that thou mayst be-

come old with me, thy husband : may the generous

mighty and prolific sun render thee a matron, that

I may be a householder." 3. "Be gentle in thy

aspect, and loyal to thy husband ; be fortunate iu

cattle; amiable in thy mind, and beautiful in thy

person ;
• be mother of surviving sons ; be assiduous

at the [live] sacraments ; be cheerful ; and bring

prosperity to our bipeds and quadrupeds." 3. " May
the lord of creatures grant us progeny, even unto

old age ; may the sun render tliat progeny conspi-

cuous. Auspicious deities have given thee to me.

Enter thy husband's abode ; and bring health to our

bipeds and quadrupeds." 4. " O Indra, who
pourest forth rain ! render tins M-oman fortunate antl

the mother of children : grant her ten sons
;
give

her eleven protectors." 6. ''Be submissive to thy

husband's father, to his mother, to his sister, and
to

* It is here translated according to the gloss of Gun'a vishn'u.

In the former version I followed the commentary of Helayud'ha*

4
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to his brothers. " 6. " Give thy heart to my religious

duties ; may thy mind follow mine ; be thou con-

sentient to my speech. May VrIhaspati unite

thee unto me."
The followers of the Yajiirveda enlarge the first

prayer, and omit the rest, some of which, however,
they employ at other periods of the solemnity. " I

take thy hand for the sake of good fortune, that

thou mayst become old with me, thy husband : may
the deities, namely, the divine sun (aryaman')^ and
the prolific being (savitri,) and the god of love,

give thee as a matron unto me, that I may be a,

householder. I need the goddess of prosperity.

Thou art she. Thou art the goddess of prosperity.

I need her. I am the Saman [vMa.'] Thou art the

Rich \yeda.^ I am the sky. Thou art the earth.

Come : let us marry : let us hold conjugal inter*

course : let us procreate otfspring : let us obtain

sons. May they reach old age. May we, being

affectionate, glorious and well disposed, see during

a hundred years, live a hundred years, and hear a

hundred years."'

According to the ritual, which conforms to the

SaynavMa^ the bridegroom sits down near the fire

with the bride, and finishes this part of the ceremony
by making oblations, while he names the three

worlds severally and conjointly. The taking of the

bride's hand in marriage is thus completed. In the

evening of the same day, so soon as the stars ap-

pear, the bride sits down on a bulFs hide, which
nmst be of a red colour, and must be placed with

the neck towards the east, and the hair upwards.

The bridegroom sits down near her, makes oblations

while he names the three worlds as usual; and then
makes six oblations with the following prayers, and
each time pours the remainder of the clarified butter

on the bride's head. 1. "1 obviate by tiiis full ob-

lation all ill marks in the lines [of thy hands,] in

X thv
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thy eye-lashes, and in the spots [on thy body]."

2. " 1 obviate by this full oblation all the ill marks

in thy hair ; and whatever is sinful in thy looking,

or in thy crying." 5. " I obviate by this full ob-

lation all that may be sinful in thy temper, in thy

speaking, and in thy laughing." 4. " I obviate

by this full oblation all the ill marks in thy teeth,

and in the dark intervals between them ; in thy

hands, and in thy feet." 5. " 1 obviate by this

full oblation all the ill marks on thy thighs, on thy

privy part, on thy haunches, and on the lineaments

of thy figure." 6. " Whatever natural or acciden-

tal evil marks were on all thy limbs, I have obviated

all such marks by these full oblations of clarified

butter. May this oblation be efficacious."

The bride and bridegroom rise up ; and he shews

her the polar star, reciting the following text

:

•'Heaven is stable; the earth is stable; this uni-

verse is stable; these mountains are stable; may
this woman be stable in her husband's family*.

The bride salutes the bridegroom, naming herself

and family, and adding a respectful interjection.

The bridegroom replies, "be long lived and happy."

IMatrons then pour water, mixed with leaves, upon

the bride and bridegroom, out of jars, which had

been previously placed on an altar piepared for the

purpose ; and the bridegroom again makes oblations

with the names of the worlds, by way of closing

this part of the ceremony.

The bridegroom afterwards eats food prepared

without factitious salt. During this meal he recites

the following prayers :
" I bind with the fetters of

food thy heart and mind to the gem [of my soulj ;

I bind them with nourishment, which is th.e thread

of life; I bind tliem with the knot of truth." 2.

" May that heart which is yours, become my heart;

and

* Dbru"ja, the pole, also signifies stable, fixed, stearly, fir.r.
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and this heart, which is mine, hecome thy heart."

3. " Since food is the bond of life, I bind thee

therewith." The remamdcr of the food must be

then given to the bride.

During the three subsequent days, the married

couple must abstain from factitious salt, live chastely

and austerely, and sleep on the ground. On the

following day, that is, on the fourth exclusively*,

the bridegroom conducts the bride to his own house
on a carriage or other suitable conveyance. He re-

cites th.e following text when she ascends the car-

riage; " O wife ofthe sun ! ascend this vehicle resem-

bling the beautiful blossoms of the cotton tree f,

and butea;|;, tinged with various tints; and coloured

like gold ; well constructed ; furnished with good
wheels ; and the source of ambrosia [that is, of

blessings:] bring happiness to thy husband." Pro-

ceeding with his bride, he, or some other person for

him, recites the following text on their coming to a-

cross road :
" ^iay robbers, who infest the road,

remain ignorant [of this journey,] may the married

couple reach a place of security and difficult access

by easy roads, and may foes keep aloof."

jA LIGHTING from the carriage, the bridegroom leads

the bride into the house, chanting the hymn called

Vdmadevya. jNIatrons welcome the bride, and make
her sit down on a bull's hide, of the same colour,

and placed in the same manner as before. The
bridegroom then recites the following prayer :

" ]\Iay

kine here produce numerous young ; may horses,

X 2 and

* The Muslemans of India do not scruple to borrow from the

Hindus superstitious ceremonies that are celebrated with festivity.

They take an active part in the gambols of the Holt, and even solicit

the favours of the Indian Piutus, at the Divjali, The bridal proces-

sion, on the fourth day, with all the sports and gambols of the Cbaut'hi

(Chaturt'hi), is evidently copied from the similar customs of the

Hindus, in Bengal the Muslemans have even adopted the premature

Jnarriage of infant brides and bridegrooms,

+ Bombax heptaphyllum.
+
*
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and liuman beings do so ; and may the deity sit

here, by whose favour sacrifices are accomphshed
"v^'ith gifts a thousand fold.

The women thenphice a young cliild in the bride's

lap ; they put roots of lotos, or else fruit of different

kinds, in his hand. The bridegroom takes up the

child, and then prepares a sacrificial fire in the usual

manner, and makes eight oblations v\ ith the follow-

ing prayers, preceded and followed by the usual ob-

lations to the three worlds. 1. " May there be

cheerfulness here." 2. *' May thine own Tkindred]

be kind here." 3. " I\fay there be pleasure here."

4. *' Sport thou here." 5. " May there be kind-

ness here with me." 6. " jNIay thine own [kindred]

be here, benevolent towards me." 7- " May there

he here delight towards me." 8. ''Be thou here

joyous towards- me." The bride then salutes her

father-in-law and the other relatives of her hus-

band.
Afterwards the bridegroom prepares another

sacrificial fire, and sits doAvn with the bride on his

right hand. He makes twenty oblations with the

follovv'ing prayers, preceded and followed as usual

by oblations to the three worlds. The remainder of

each ladlefui is thrown into ajar of water, which is

afterwards poured on the bride's head. 1. "Fire,

expiator of evil ! thou dost atone evils for the gods

themselves. I, a priest, a))proach thee, desirous of

soliciting thee to remove any sinful taint in the

beautv of this woman." e. " Air, expiator of evil!

^c'^^S. "Moon, expiator of evil 1 &c.'' 4. "Sun,

expiator of evil ! Sac.'" 5. "Fire, air, moon, and

sun, expiators of cvjl ! ye do atone evils for the gods,

I, a priest, approach thee, desirous of soliciting thee

to remove any sinful taint in the beauty of this

woman." 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, " soliciting tliee to re-

move anv thing in her pei^ou which might destroy

licr husband." 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, "any thing

iu
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in her person which might make her negligent of

cattle."

Tii E priests who use the YqjiirvSda, make only

five oblations with as many prayers adclrest to fire,

air, the sun, the moon, and the Gandharba or

celestial quirister ; praying them to remove any
thing in the person of the bride, which might be in-

jurious to her husband, to her offspring, to cattle,

to the household, and to honour and glory. The
following text is recited while the water is poured
on the bride's head : ' That blameable portion of thy
person, which would have been injurious to thy
husband, thy offspring, thy cattle, thy household,

and thy honour, I render destructive of paramours :

may thy body, [thus cleared from evil,] reach old

age with me," The bride is then fed with food pre-

pared in a caldron, and the following text is recited :

"I unite thy breath with my breath; thy bones
with my bones ; thy flesh with my flesh ; and thy

skin M'ith my skin."

The ceremonies, of which the nuptial solemnity

consists, may be here recapitulated. The bridegroom
goes in procession to the house where the bride's

father resides, and is there welcomed as a guest.

The bride is given to hitn by her father in the form ,

usual at ever}' solemn donation ; and their hands are

bound together with grass. He clothes the bride

M'itli an upper and lower garment ; and the skirts of

her mantlci and his are tied together. The bride-

groom makes oblations to fire, and the bride drops

rice on it as an oblation. The bridegroom solemnly

takes her hand in marriage. Slie treads on ^a stone

and muilar. They walk round the fire. The bride

stej)s seven times, conducted by the bridegroom,

and he then dismisseis the spectacors, the marriage

being now complete and irrevokable. In the even-

ing of the same day the bride sits down on a bull's

hide, and the bridegroom points out to her the polar

X 3 star
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star as an emblem of stability. They then partake
of a meal. The bridegroom remains three days at

the house of the bride's father. On the fourth day,

he conducts her to his own house in solemn proces-

sion. She is there welcomed by his kindred : and
the solemnity ends with oblations to fire.

Among Hindus a girl is married before the age of
puberty. The laM' evTU censures the delay of her
marriage beyond the tenth year. For this reason,

and because the bridegroom too may be an infant,

it is rare that a marriage should be consummated
until long after its solemnization. The recital of
prayers on this occasion constitutes it a religious

ceremony, and it is the first of those that are per-

formed for the purpose of expiating the sinful taint

which a child is supposed to contract in the womb of
his mother. They shall be described in a future

essay.

On the practice of immature nuptials, a subject

suggested in the preceding paragraph, it may be re-

marked, that it arises from a laudable motive ; from
a sense of duty incumbent on a father, who con-

siders as a debt the obligation of providing a suitable

match for his daughter. This notion, which is

strongly inculcated by Hindu legislators, is for-

cibly impressed on the minds of parents. But in

their zeal to dispose of a daughter in marriage, they

do not perhaps sufficiently consult her domestic

felicity. By the death of an infant husband, she is

condemned to virgin widowhood for the period of

her life. If both survive, the habitual bickerings

of their infancy are prolonged in perpetual discord.

Numerous restrictions in the assortment of

matches impose on parents this necessity of embracing

the earliest opportunity of affiancing their children

to fit companions. The intermarriages of different

classes, formerly permitted, with certain limita-

tions, are now wholly forbidden. The prohibited

degrees
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degrees extend to the sixth of affinity : and even
the bearing of the same family name is a sufficient

cause of impediment.

To conclude the subject of nuptials, I shall only

add, that eight forms are noticed by Hindu legisla-

tors. (Menu, c. 3.) But one only, which has

been here described from the Indian rituals, is no^v

used.

X4
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X.

An Account of a Method for extending a

Geographical Survey «cro55' t/ie Penin-

sula of India.

By Brigade Major Lambton.

Cotttmunkated hy perm'tssion of the Right Honourable the Govemor ef
Fort St. George, in CourtciL

Having long reflected on the great advantage to

general geography that would be derived from ex-

tendhig a survey across the peninsula of India, for

the purpose of determining the positions of the prin-

cipal geographical points; and seeing that, by the

success of the British arms during the late glorious

campaign, a district of country is acquired, which
not only opens a free communication with the Ma-
labaj' coast, but from its nature affords a most ad-

mirable means of connecting that with the coast of

Coromandel by an uninterrupted scries of triangles,

and of continuin"" that series to an almost unlimited

extent in every other direction; I was induced to

communicate iny ideas to the right honourable the

Governor in Council at Madras^ who has since been

pleased to appoint me to conduct that service, and
has supported me with a liberality by which alone it

could be carried into execution.

It is scarcely necessary to say, what the advan-

tage will be of ascertaining the great geographical

features of a country upon correct mathematical

principles: for then after surveys of different dis-

tricts have been made, in the usual mode, they can

be combined into one general map. One surveyor

is employed in a district at Sera; and another in

the
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the district of Chittledroog. They both have a re-

ference to tliose particular stations, and their sur-

veys, with resj)ect to them, may be relatively cor-

rect : and if Sera and Chittledroog be laid down
right, their resj3ective surveys will fall into their

right places on the globe.

It will be unnecessary to state to the Society tlie

imperfect methods that have generally been practised

by supposing tlie earth to be a flat; and yet it has

been on this supposition that surveys have been
made in general, and corrected by astronomical ob-

servation. But although that method of correction

may answer for determining the position of places at

a great distance, where an error of five or six minutes

will be of no very great consequence, yet in laying

down the longitudes of places progressively that are

not more than twenty miles from one another, it is

evident that errors of such a magnitude are not to be

overlooked ; and an error, even of one mile, would
place objects in situations widely different from that

which they actually hold on the face of the globe.

If we consider the earth as an exact sphere, wc
should naturally advert to spherical computation.

And having a base actually measured, and reduced
to the level, it would be a part of a great circle,

while the horizontal angle would be the angle made
by two great circles, intersecting each other at the

point where the angle was taken. On this hypo-
thesis, the process of extending a survey would be

reduced to as great a degree of simplicity as by the

method of plane triangles. For then the length of
a degree on the meridian could be easily obtained by
the celestial arc, and would be equal to a degree in

any other direction. The radius of curvature, or

the semidiameter of the earth, might also be easily

deduced from thence, and being every where the

same, the chord of any arc, or the direct distance

betueen two objects subtending that arc, coukl be

computed v.'ithout the trouble of correcting the ojj-

served
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served angles. The difference of lonj^itude of any
two points might be as easily had ; for, knov/ing
th,e arc between them (which would always corre-

spond with a celestial arc,) and the co-latitndes of
the two places, the angle at the pole, or difference

of longitude, might be found.

But since the earth is not a sphere, but an oblate

spheroid, anfl diliering considerably from a sphere,

it becomes necessary to determine the length of a
degree on the meridian, and a degree at right angles
to that meridian, making the point of intersection

of the meridian and its perpendicular the middle
point of each degree. Now, in determining the

measure of those degrees, if the first measurement,
or base line, cannot be had in the meridian, two
other objects must be chosen therein, and their

distance computed trigonometrically, and then com-
pared with the celestial arc. But here the operations,

for obtaining this distance, will be attended with
some trouble, on account of its being necessary to

calculate the chords of the arcs, and the difficulty

of determining- the ano-les made bv these chords to a

jiullicient degree of accuracy. For here we are

obliged to assume data, and proceed by an approxi-

mating method. And, 1st, we must either suppose

the earth to be a splicrc, and by taking the three

angles made by the intersections of three great circles

of that sphere, find the sides in degrees and minutes :

then take double the sines of half the arcs, or the

chords, and there will be had the thiee sides of a

plane triangle, defined in parts of the radius. With
these three sides determine the three angles, and
these are the angles for calculating the direct dis-

tances. Hence, by knowing the base in /athoihs,

the chord subtending that base (or arc) may also be

had in fathoms, by computing trom the radius ot

the assumed sphere, which we must suppose to be of

some given njagnitude. Tlien having the length ot

the chord in fatho;ns, and tlic angles corrected as

above,
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above, the other chords can be obtained in flithoms

also.

Or 2(1, Since tlie chords of small ares differ very

little from those arcs, it will be better to find the

distance of the objects from one another by plane

trigonometry, the base being one distance. Then
W'C must suppose the earth to be an ellipsoid, vvliose

two diameters have to each other a given ratio.

PVom that, and taking a degree on the meridian to

be unity, the ratio of that degree, to a degree i:i

any given direction with the meridian, may be had.

as will be shewn hereafter : and tliat ratio will enable

us to allow the appropriate number of degrees and.

minutes to the computed sides of the triangle, whicii

may then be considered as a spherical one, but v/hose

sides are arcs of circles, having evidently ditferent

radii of curvature. It is with these arcs, and th.c

observed angles, from which the angles made by the

chords are to be obtained. M. De Lambre has

given a formula for determining the angles made by
th.e chords of two arcs under these circumstances,

havinsx the arcs themselves and the horizontal an^le

given. The formula is as follows : Let A = angle

made by the chords: a = the horizontal or observed

angle; jD and r/ the arcs, in degrees, minutes, &c.

Then if .r=: the correction to be applied to the hori-

•zontal angle, Jl will be equal a-i-.r. And the first

approximate value of d'zi:—\ tan. I a. v. s. [D-{-d.)

The second approximate value zz — (^ tan. i a. v. s.

I {D-\-d)—k cot. § a. V. s. i (D—d)) which is snf-

iiciently near for this purpose; whence yaf=:^— (I tan.

I a. V. s. i {D-hd)—\ cot. i a. v. s. \ (D—d)). And
if greater exactness he required, h will be /l^=.a—
(I tan. h a. v. s. i D-i-d—i cot. h a. v. s. \ D~d)—
V- s. ,r. cot. a. Where .r is iz — (^ tan. h a. v. s. ',

lT+d—\ cot. i a. V. s. \ D—d), its second ajiproxi-

niatc value.—And the last term will change its sign

to aliinn';itive, W a be greater than t^O". A demon-
stration
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stration of the above formula lias been given by the

Astronomer Royal, and may be seen in the Phil.

Transactions for the year 1797, p. 450.

Having, by this method, got the angles made
by the chords to very near the truth, the rest, M'itli

respect to distances, is evident. For the chord of
the measured arc (or base) may be had, since by
computing the lengths of arcs in any direction, on
the ellipsoid, the radius of curvature of that arc is

likewise had, and thence the chord. And that chord
forms the side of a plane triangle, from which, and
the corrected angles, all the data may be had for

proceeding upon each of the sides of the first plane

triangle.

Now, to determine any portion of a degree on
the earth's surface in the meridian, two points may
be taken therein, and the direct distance between
them ascertained by the above method. Then, bv
taking tlie zenith distance of a known star, \vnen

passing the meridian, at each extremity of the dis-

tance, the celestial arc becomes known in degrees,

minutes, &c. from which the terrestrial arc between
the two objects is had in degrees, minutes, &c.

also :—and liaving determined the chord in fatlioms,

the -arc may likewise be determined in fathoms,

wliich being compared with the degrees, minutes,

&c. the value of a degree is thereby obtained in

fathoms,

Th ];: length of a degree, at right angles to the

meridian, is also easily known by spherical compu-
tation, having the latitude of the point of intersection,

and the latitude of an*' object any where in a direc-

tion perpendicular to the meridian at that point.

Tor then the arc between tliese two points, and the

two celestial arcs or colatitudes, will form a right

angled triangle, two sides of which are given to find

the third, which is the arc in question. And this

will apply either to the sphere or spheroid. That

arc being known, in cjegrees and minutes, and the

chord
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chord having been previously determined in fathoms,

being a side of one of tliose plane triangles, formed
by tlie chords of the terrestrial arcs ; the length of

that Urc can also be determined in fathoms ; and,

therefore, a dcgrcj may be dctermiineil in fathoms,

having its middle point the point of intersection with

the meridian.

Thus having obtained the length of a degree upon
the meridian, and its perpendicular, in any given la-

titude, they will serve as data for computing the lati-

tude and longitude of places near tliat parallel, and
near to that^ or a known meridian, by means of the

chord of a terrestrial arc, oblique to the meridian and
its perpendicular, and the chord of the meridional arc

intercepted by a great circle falling from the extre-

mity of tlie oblique chord, and cutting the meridian

at right angles. For it will be easy to find the mea-'

sure either of the part of the meridian, or the portion

of the circle at right angles thereto (even by using'

the observed angles ;) and if these be converted intd

degrees, minutes, &c. according to the length of i.

degree upon the respective circles, tJie forniGi' will

give the difference of latitude, and consequently, by
addition or subtraction, the real latitude ; the latter^

with the co-latitude thus obtained, will enable us to

find the angle at the pole. In both these cj^ses the

truth may be obtained to within one-fourth, and ge-

nerally one-tenth of a second, (limiting the opera-

tions to a certain extent from a known parallel and
meridian ;) and that without having recourse to ob-

servation, or depending on any hypothesis of the

earth's figure.

It will readily occur to the reader, that had thera'.

iio of the assumed diameters been what it really is,

and supposing the earth to be an exact ellipsoid, the

computed and measured degrees ought co come out

the same. But the reason for computing the length

of ellipsoidal arcs was only to gain the approximate

2 values
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values of the angles made by the chords, by doing

Mhicl), Me can come nearer the truth, than by sup-

posing them to be spherical ; and though these arcs

mav not be precisely correct, yet it has been found

that a triHing deviation from the truth will not sen-

sibly affect tlje angles.

It m'ay be further observed, that we are not cer-

tain, either of the ratio of the earth's diameters, or

of its being an ellipsoid. We have assumed that fi-

gure, and have drawn our results froni the average of

different measurements, made in different parallels,

though among themselves they appear contradictory :

but we must adopt them, until better measurements

can be made, to enable us to come nearer the truth.

Should the figure of the earth prove to be the ellip-

soid, and tlie ratio of the equatorial diameter to the

polar axis become known, a celestial arc would afford

a datum in any assigned latitude, by which, and the

observed angles corrected, the direct distances might

be computed, and also the distance of any object

from a known meridian and its perpendicular, and

consequently its longitude and latitude.

But should the earth prove to be neither an ellip-

soid, nor a figure generated by any particular curve,

of known properties,- but a iigure whose meridional

section is bounded by no law of curvature, then we
can obtain nothing until v/ehave an actual measure-

ment, to be applied as has been already mentioned.

Thus much I have thought necessary to premise,

that the general principles of the work 1 have before

r!;e may be understood ;—principles, which I believe

have never been applied in Indian geography, though

in England sufficient lias been done to manifest their

perfection, and to give tliose gentlemen, M'ho have

«p;)lied them, a disUnguished reputation in the an-

nals of science : and 1 own, that it was from reading

the details of their operations I was first led to con-

sider the subjeet. Tlie publications of the late
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Gen. Roy, relative to his ineasuiements on Hoims^
low-heatli and Rumneii-marsh, with his continuations

of triangles ;—and the later accounts of a trigono-

metrical survey along the southern and eastern coasts

of Englandy i3y Lieut. Col. Williams, Caw,
MuDGE, and Mr. Dalby, are works which I con-

sider as a treasure.

With respect to the plan of my operations, had
I been possessed of an instrument, Avhich I could

have tliought sufficiently accurate for taking hori-

zontal angles, I should have measured a base some-

where near the eastern coast, both on account of its

being a more regular country, and nearer the level of

the sea, to which all future measurements and dis-

tances must be reduced, and because I could have

computed my longitude from the Madras observa-

tory. There would have been, besides, some proba-

bility of getting a measurement in the meridian, or

so near it, that all oblique directions mi2,-ht have been

accurately reduced to it, and that would be a means
of at once obtaining the length of a degree on the

meridian : and as a degree has never, yet been mea-

sured in this parallel, it is no trifling circumstance to

look forward to, because, we shoultl get a datum iu

the first ijistance, for computing the ratio of the

earth's diameters, considering it to be an ellipsoid.

And as I have the same kind of chain, made by the

same incomparable artist. Air. Rams den, as that

with which Colonel Williams and Captain
MuDGE measured their bases; from a comparison

between two measurements made in parallels so distant

from each other, with instruments of the same kind,

and reduced to the same standard temperature; theie

is some reason to hope that computations made from

such measurements n)ay come nearer the truth than

any other,

liowi VEU, this is an object to which I look for-

ward v.licn those instruments arrive, Mhich govern-

ment
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ment has been pleased to authorise me to send for.

At present it seemed most desirable that I should
begin in Mysore, and endeavour to forward the sur-

veys of that country. Having made a rirst measure-
ment there, I think, with the instruments I at pre-

sent possess, it will be best not to extend my opera-

tions too far from some assumed meridian, as 1 can
de{3end more upon meridional celestial arcs than upon
any computed oblique ones. The instrument I have
for taking zenitli distances is a zenith sector of five

feet radius, made by Mr. Ramsden, with a micro-
meter scale that defines nearly one-tenth of a second.
Witli this I can determine two parallels of latitude to

he depended on between which to compute by ter-

restrial measure the relative situations of intermediate
places as to latitude. Tlie instrument with which I

take horizontal angles is a circular transit instrument,

piade by Mr. Troughton, whose horizontal limb
is only eight inches radius, without a micrometer,
but Mdiich is graduated to 10"; and though it is an
excellent instrument, correct and easy in its adjust-

ments, yet its powers are not sufficient for taking
horizontal angles where they are to be reduced to thq
iangles made by the chords.

SECTION J.

Containing an Account of the Measinr.mcnt of a Base

Line on the Table Land of the Mr so re Country

near Bax galore.

I MENT I ON Ki) above my reasons for making a
xncasurement in the Mysore country. This measure-
ment may, however, not be thougiit so satisfactory

as if it hud been done near the sea coast, on account
of
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of not being certain as to the exact height above the

level of the sea, since that height was determined by
corresponding barometrical observations made at

Madf^as, and at each extremity of the base, and I am
well aware tliat those results will be exceptionable.

But I was careful to found my computations on
those observations only which were made when a

perfect uniformity in the state of the atmosphere

had existed for several days together ; that is, when
the barometer and thermometer at each place, and
at the same hour of the day, had suffered scarcely

any sensible variation for a considerable time. And
since the quantity to be deducted from the base on
account of the height is little more than 8^ 5 feet,

upon the whole, any error that might arise in cor-

recting for the temperature and density of the at-

mosphere would be but trifling ; I shall therefore, foi*

the present, rest satisfied until the height can be de-

termined trigonometrically, and proceed to give an
account of the operations of the measurement, and
of the apparatus made use of.

CHAIN,
The chain is of blistered steel, constructed by

Mr. Ramsden, and is precisely alike, in every re-

spect, with that used by General Roy in mea-
suring his base of verification on Rurmiey marsh. It

consists of 40 links of ^4 feet each, measuring in the
whole 100 feet. It has two brass register heads,
Avith a scale of six inches to each ; these scales slide

in the brass heads, and are moved by a finger screw,
for the purpose of adjusting exactly the two extre-
mities of the chain when extended : in short, every
part of it is the same as the one above mentioned,
which has been fully described in the Philosophical
Transactions of 17i}0,.and therefore it is unnecessary
to say more on the construction of that instrument
here.

Y la-
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It appears from the best information I have re-

specting it, that it was measured off by the bras*

standard when the thermometer stood at 6"2°, and
was, in that temperature, exactly 100 feet in length.

From the want of a proper standard scale and
beam compasses, I \\ould not undertake to determine
its length, compared with brass ; because I did not
think that laying off any determined number of feet

from the sliders in the register heads, and by a pair

of common compasses, could be done with suf&cient

accuracy, so as to enable me to find out at xvhat de-

gree of temperature the chain had measured 100 feet

by the brass scale. And as I had been informed by
Doctor Dikwiddie, from whom it was purchased,

that, to the best of his recollection, it had been ad-

justed to 100 feet at the standard temperature of 6'i»;

I therefore rested satisfied until further information

may be obtained respecting it ; and it is probable,

that any correction on account of temperature, will

not amount to more than two or three feet, and an
error of that magnitude in a length of near 7s miles

cannot be of verv o-reat moment in geographv, Avhich

is the principal olject at present.

There is another circumstance it may be neces-

sary to mention with respect to the chain. From
the same want of a standard measure, I have not at-

tempted to determine its wear ; but I observe that

in tiic measurement of the base of verification on
SaMshufy plains, the chain used there was very little

affected by being in use about seven weeks. And in

order to j)revent the M^ear as much as possible, I al-

lotted twenty coolies, that is one to every two links,

Mhose sole business it was to lift out the chain and
lay it on the ground whilst the coffers Avere moved
forward, and then to re])lace it when they were ready.

All this was done M'ith the greatest care, and always

by the word given them, that the motion might be

as trifling as possible. This mode was practised

wuring the whole measurement, so that I am in

2 hopes
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hopes no very serious error cau arise from the wear

of the chain.

COFFERS.

Those were of twenty feet each in length, six

inches wide in the middle, three at the extremities,

and about four inches deep ; the sides were near

seven inches, and passed below the bottom two
inches—they were not of the dimensions of those of

General Roy, on account of thedithculty of pro-

curing boards for the purpose. The same difficulty

obliged mc to be satisfied with five in place of fifteen
;

but as I had a great numl)er of people with me, I

apprehended no great difficulty in taking out the

chain and laying it on the ground while the coffers

were moved forward.

PICKETS.

Twelve strong pickets of three inches diameter,

hooped and shod with iron, were made use of—they

M'ere of different lengths, from three to four feet;

on the top of each picket was placed a piece of very

hard seasoned wood, eight inches in length and four

in breadth, on the under side of which was fixed with
two screws, a hoop of iron, fitted to receive the one
on the picket, and to screw firmly upon it by a
small screw on the side, when placed properly in the

line. This simple contrivance seems to answer the

intended purpose for receiving and supporting the

ends of the coffers ; the two pickets on which the

brass register heads were placed, are in all respects

the same as those described by General Roy.
There is also the same apparatus for the drawing post
and weight post, only in place of the iron ferrule, the
brass clamp and pulley are fixed upon pieces of very

Y '^ hard
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hard well-seasoned wood, in a manner so simple as to

render a description unnecessary.

I FouxD, however, in the course of practice, that

tripods, with elevating screws in the centre, answered
much hetter than the pickets for the intermediate

ends of the coffers, particularly as a very great part

of the ground was hard and stony. Those tripods

are described by Gexeral Roy. Those which I

used, as I had not the means of getting better, were
no more than the common wooden press screw, made
to move up and down by a female screw with handles

;

the top of the tripod being a thick piece of wood
for the screw to pass through, with another piece of

wood three or four inches below that to keep it

steady—but a boxed tube to receive the screw is to

be preferred.

BONING TELESCOPE.
For the purpose of fixing the objects in alligne-

ment, 1 used the circular transit instrument, which
answers remarkably well, both for that purpose and
for laying off the principal elevations and depres-

sions of the different hypothenuses ; but when the

pickets are to be placed so that the coffers may be

laid in the line of the hypothenuse, I made use of

one.of ?vlr. Ramsdex's spirit levels ; but in place of

using its three legs, I took them off and placed the

telescope, with its adjusting screws, upon a tripod,

liavino- an elevating screw in the centre, passing-

through a tube with a small iron screw to keep it

lirm. On the top of this elevating screw was fixed

a piece of board about ten inclies square—upon that

again Mas placed another piece, which v/as made to

move in a groove by a finger screw, and upon this

moveable piece the levelling telescope, with its ap-

paratus, was fixed, having its axis at right angles to

the direction of the groove, so that by the finger

screw it could easily be moved to the right or left,

and brought into the direction of the allignement.

A SMALL
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TABLE containing the particulars of the measurement of a base line near Baiigaloff, commencing in latitude 12° 54' 64" N. and extending 7,4321 miles

N. Easterly, making an angle with the meridian 0" 57' 7". The first coluiTin contains the number of hypothenuses, or measured distances. The Second,

the length of each in feet. The Third, the angles of elevation or depression which each hypothenuse makes with the horizon. The Fourth, the hori-

zontal oblique angles. The Fifth, the quantities to be subtrafled from the respeftiye hypothenuses to reduce them to the horizon. The Sixth, the

quantities to be subtracted from the oblique (horizontal) direction to reduce them to the horizontal distance In the line. The Seventh, the perpendicular

ascents and descents to each hypothenuse. The Eighth, the commencement, in inches, of every hypothenuse above or below the termination of the one

preceding ; and the Ninth contains the mean temperature during the respective measurements.
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A SMALL square picket, or boning rod, with a

piece ten inches in length, fixed at right angles, and
made to slide up and down, and fasten by a small

screw, was placed at the further extremity of the

hypothenuse, and the sliding piece put at a conve-

nient height : that piece therefore mari<ed the angle

of elevation or depression. The height of the axis

of the transit circle, (when that instrument was used,)

having been taken by a plumb line, as well as the

point (iireClly under its centre : Then having marked
out one hundred feet, by a common measure, exadly
in the allignement, 1 removed the transit, and placed

the tripod, with its apparatus, precisely on the spot

which marked its centre ; and measured its height

above that spot, comparing the centre, on which the

levelling telescope moves, with the transverse axis of

the transit, (having previously determined the most
convenient height for the coifers to be from the

ground.) Then I took the exad; measure of the

space between the axis of the transit and that of the

levelling telescope, and applied it to the boning rod at

the extremity of the hypothenuse, and made a mark,

at that distance, below the cross slider.

The level was then adjusted by the screws and
spirit level, and its centre brought into the alligne-

ment ; which being done, the axis of the telescope

was elevated, or depressed, until the cross wire cor-

responded with the mark en the boning rod.

If the angle of the hypothenuse be beyond the

limits of the vertical screw of the level, the tripod

must incline so as to bring it within'those limits, and
that angle of inclination noticed, that the perpendi-

cular height may be justly determined ; that however
never happened.

But, as the angles of elevation and depression

were in general very small, 1 contrived to take them
with a small sextant, both on account of saving time,

and to avoid running unnecessary risk with the cir-

Y 3 . cular
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ciilar instrument. The method which I used was as

fellows :

I FIRST laid out the direction of the hypothenuse,

by a boning rod, placed at a distance, to be seen '

with the small telescope of the sextant. -Another

boning rod was then placed at a convenient distance,

so that the cross vane might be bro.uglit to corre-

spond with the cross wires of the levelling telescope,

after it had been carefully adjusted to the horizontal

dire61ion by the spirit level. Then, upon the same
boning rod was placed another cross vane, and tlie te-

lescope elevated, or depressed, b}' the linger screw,

until the cross wire3 were brougiit into the direction

of the hypothenuse by the vane on the distant boning

rod. —In taking the angle witli the sextant, I placed

the axis of motion close to tlie Y of ^le levelling

telescope, at the opposite end, with the finger screw;

50 that the two vanes, on the distant and near bon-

ing rods, appeared to correspond in the retlector of

the sextant, and then the angle was taken.

In this manner all the smaiier angles of elevation

and depression were taken, and though not exactly

in the way I could have wished, yet 1 have no doubt

of their being nearly correct, perhaps as much so as

any direction can be measured.

Hence -the line was determined, which passed

through the axis of the levelling telescope, and was

parallel to the h3'pothenuse. In order to place the

pickets for receiving the coffers, a piece of wood
uas contrived for being placed upon the head of

each, with a cross vane to slide up and down. Then,

a picket was driven, at any given distance in the

allignement, and the above piece applied to its top.

When the cross piece corresponded with the mark,

the picket remained in that state, and the rest of

them were driven down in the same manner, and the

piece applied to their respective heads ; and being

all adjusted by that means, their tops were conse-

quently parallel to the line of direction.

The
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The coffers were tlien put upon the pickets, and
having all tlietr bottoms of the same tliickness, they

therefore formed the plane in wliich the chain was
to be extended.

When any hypothenuse was terminated, a line,

with a pkimmet, Mas let fall from the arrow upon
the feather edge of the chain ; and the point on the

ground was marked, wliich was defined by the

point of the plummet, (for a brass register head was
there unnecessary,) and the height of that extremity

of the chain, from the ground, was carefully taken.

The new-hypothenuse, therefore, commenced from
that same point, and the arrow at the beginning of

the next chain was made to coincide with a plumb
line falling to the said point. And the height also

of that end of the chain, from the ground, was

taken ; by which means, the ascent or descent of

the conmiencement of the new hypothenuse wa.s

determined.

When the chain was extended in the coffers, it

was fixed at one end to the drawing post, and from
the other an 8§ inch shell was suspended. The lead-

ing register head was then brought by the finger

screw, so that some division might correspond with

the arrow. Five thermometers were then put into

the coffers, (one into each,) and there remained for

some minutes, a cloth at the same time covering

them. They were then taken out, and the mean
temperature marked down. This was done to every

chain, and a mean of each hypothenuse was after-

wards taken, and the result served to determine the

equation arising from expansion and contraction,

for correcting the whole apparent length of the

base.

Every thing having been prepared, the measure-
ment commenced on the 14th October, and was
completed on the 10th December: the particulars

thereof will appear in the following table.

y 4 Ob^
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Observations for the Latitude of the southern e.rtre-

miti) of the Base, and the Meridian at that point.

For the meridian, I observed the angle which the

line made with the polar star when at its greatest

western elongation ; and computed its azimuth, at

that time, fiom having the latitude of the place, and
the ajjparent polar distance given—at that season of

the year a double azimuth could not be taken in the

night time, and my telescope had not sufficient

powers to observe the star in tbe day time.

The

Now, since the expnnslon of brass is clifFerent from that of steel ; it

follows, that when the measurement is mdde in a higher or lower tem-

perature than that in which the steel and brass coincided, there will

be an equation ; which must bd" applied to the apparent measure of the

chain, in order to bring it to the brass measure. I shall call this

higher or lower temperature, the temperature of meafiirement.

After the steel chain has been reduced to brass measure, it may be

fourd necessary to reduce the brass standard itself, to the space it

would have measured, or extended over, in a higher or lower tempe-

rature. Let that be called the standard temperature. Now upon a

.slight examination of these, it appears that they will resolve them-

selves into three cases.

Case 1st. When the standard temperature and the temperature of

measurement are both aho've the temperature of coincidence.

Let the brass standard and steel chain coincide, when the therma-

meter is at 34° ; and let a space be measured by the chain at the temi

peraturc of n degrees, so that "i^^^^'' shall express the number of de-

grees above the temperature of coincidence, when the measurement is

made. Now, the length of the chain at 54° was precisely a given

number of feet, (we will suppose lOO feet,) by the brass scale. And
since ,00763 inches is the expansion of 100 feet of steel for one degree

of the thermometer, it follows, that when the chain is applied at the

temperature of «° it will extend anjer a space oh the ground equal to

K—54" X J00763
100 + • feet, if measured by the brass scale in the tem-

12

perature of .54^.

So far as to the temperature of 54° when the brass and steel coincide ;

that is, when 100 feet of brass coincide with lOO feet of steel at that

degree of temperature. But suppose it should be thought necessary to

change the standard temperature to ;i°, the temperature of coincidence

being still at 54° :— tnat is to say, let the space above-mentioned be

measured by the brass standard at the same temperature «° as when the

cljain
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The observations were made on the 3d, 14th, and

21st of December, at which times the apparent azi-

muths of the star were 1°. 47'. 4!^". i°. 47'. 40 4-", and
1°. 47'. 40—", leaving out the decimals of the se-

conds ; and the mean of the angles made with the line

and the star at those times was ^*'. 45'. 50", 2**. 45'.

20", and 2^ 45'; Av^hich, compared with the apparent

azimuth, M'ill give a mean of 57'. 40" nearly N. Eas-

terly, which is the angle made b^ the line with the

meridian.

It

cliain was extended over that space. Then, if the expansion

of brass and steel had been the same, the space which measured

loo-i feet by the brass, when the thermometer stood

«—54* X ,00763 n—s4^ K ,00763

at 54®, will now measure ^°°-\ '— °'

,1—540 X ,00763

100 feet ; by reason of the brass having increased —jcet,

12

In IDO feet. But since 100 feet of brass expands ,01237 inches for

one degree of the thermometer, the space over which the steel chain

extended at u° will measure by the brass standard

"—54" X ,00763 J^^^S X ,01237
^

looH r reet : and, from a parity of
iz

reasoning, if »° be not the temperature in which the space is to be
measured by the brass standard, but s° which is rherefore the standard

temperature. Then the measurement reduced to that temperature will

«—54«X ,00763 S—Si^'X ,01237 r -r , « <.

give 1 00^ feet, if measured at r of
IZ

temperature.

Case 2d. When the standard temperature an^ the temperature of

measurement are ioth beLiv the temperature of coincidence.

First, suppose the chain to be extended on the ground when the

thermometer is at «° so that 54— ;/* shall express the number of de.

grecs below the temperature of coincidence. Then, if that space be
measured by the brass standard at 54" of temperature, it will be

equal
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It will appear, that there is a great difference in
the above observed angles of tiie star with the N.

end

54—«? X ,00763
equal 1 00— feet ; for the steel beinsr contrafted will

iz °

evidently extend over a bhorter space than it did at 54° by the

34—""'x .00763
quantity . leet.

Next, suppose the brass standard to be reduced to «^ or 54 »<« below
the temperature of coincidence. Then, had the expansion of brass and

, , , , 54—«'' X ,00763
steel been the same, the space 100— lect, would now

54—/^^ X ,00763 54—«<» X ,00763

increase to 1 00— + equal 1 00 feet by

54—/i' X ,00763
the brass scale, since that scale has contrafled feet in

12,

100 feet.

54— ;;'' X ,01237
Bat 100 feet of brass will have contracted feet, and

la

therefore the space in brass measure will be expressed by 1 00 —
___^ o

54--«°X ,00763 54—^'^X ,01237 54—n* X ,01237—54— ;r X ,00763
1 r:ioo+

la 12 12

feet, when the standard temperature is ;/°. But if the standard tenu

perature be j^ then the space will measure

54—-'' X ,01237—54—».« X ,00763
100^ feet, when measured by the brass

12 ' •'

scale at s^ of temperature.

Case 3d. Let the temperature of coincidence be beiiveen the

standard temperature and the temperature of measurement.

1 . Let the temperature of coincidence be 54° as before, and let the

standard temperature be below 54°, so that 54

—

s° shall express the

number of degrees below 54 for che reduction, and let «° be

above 54, so that »— 54' expresses the excess of the temperature of

measurement above that of coincidence, and ;/—j<» the excess of the

temperature of measurement above the standard teniperature.

Now,
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end of the base ; but that arose from tlic unfavour-

able weather in the mornings, at which time the

telescope

Now, by Case 1st, the space over which the chain extends on the

n—54*' X ,00763
ground will be 100 ^ — feet, compared with the brass

scale at 54°. Had the contraction of brass been the same as that of

n—s'^ X ,00763

steel, lOO-i— feet, would be the measure, by the brass

scale at 54—f** below the temperature of coincidence. Bat it has con-

,01237— ,00763
trafted more by j4— i^ ^ feet in loO feet; and con-

iz

sequently the space which the chain extends over, at n° of tempera-

lure, will, at 7/—i« of temperature, measure, by the brass scale,

iJH^^X ,00763+54—j°x ,01237—,00763
100+—^ feet.

li

2. Let the standard temperature be above 54°, and the temperature

of measurement below it.

Then, by Case 2d, the space over which the chain extend.^ is —
54—" ° X ,00763

J 00 feet, measured by the brass scale at 54".—And
12

s—n^ X ,00763
_

100 : feet would have been the measure at s° by the
12

brass, had the expansion of steel and brass been equal. But the ex-

pansion of brass is more by •'—54''+,01 237— ,00763 feet. And there-

12

fore, if the space over which the steel chain extended, when the tem-

perature was 54— K*? below the temperature of coincidence, be measured

by the brass standard, when the temperature is s—54° above that of co-

incidence, the value of that space, in brass measure, will be 100—
V^—«°X,00763+ J—54° X,0123—0076 j

*

12

Hence, universally, if s° anda° denote as above, and /" temperature

of coincidence, and S z=. the space on the ground over which the steel

chain
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telescope of the circular instrument was directed to
the flag staff.—It was intended to determine this

angle, by having a blue light at the opposite end
of the base, at the time tliat the star was at its

greatest elongation ; but, unfortunately, the weather
became so unfavourable, that the star never made
its appearance, for upwards of a fortnight—and as I

was ready to move during all that time, I therefore

determined to remain no longer at that station, but
wait the event of more settled weather, M'hich pro-

bably would happen before I had extended my ope-

rations very far, either to the eastward or westward
of Bangalore. I therefore prepared to take angles

at the most suitable places, and proceed to lay down
the positions of the principal oljjects within the vici^

nity of Bangalore.

The latitude of the South end of the base M'as

obtained some time after, by o!)serving, at a station

^OYih Oi Bangalore, which, with tlie two extremi-

ties of the base, formed a triangle. Those observa-

tions were made v/ith tl^.e zenith sector on the 19th,

20th, and 21st of Janr.ary, by taking the zenith dis-

tance of the star Aldebaran, whose declination Avas

corrected

chain (whose length is JOG feet at t^ of temperature) extends when the

thermoineter is at a^.—Then the formula for the different cases willlji^

1 S= IOO+
n— 1° X ,00763— (s

—

t)" X ,0x237

2 K— 100+

f

t—s'' X ,ci 237— (t—n)' X ,00763

S=z
ift. 1004-

n—s" X,00763 -|"t—s*x,01 237— ,00763

y%—n*" X,06763 +s—t** X ,01237

—

>oo763

3(1.100— (

763\

Feet,

If the chain should measure -}-or — any quantity (q) at the tempera-

tare t*5 from wear Sec, then put iQO + q in place of lOO in each

equation.
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correflctl lor precession, nutation, and aberration,

for those days—and, in order to corre61; the error of

colHmation of the telescope, the instrument was
turned upon its vertical axis ou tlie Qlst, and the

zenitli distance taken on the opposite part of the arc.

—The Latitude determined by the observation made
on the If)th was 13°. GO'. 69,^5", and by that on the

20th, 13°. 00'. 5S,7'/'. N. On the Qlst, when the

se6tor was turned, the latitude was observed 13°. 00'

22, 6". which will tlierefore give the mean 1 3^ 00'. 40,(5*

N. From these it will appear that the error of colli-

mation was 1 S,095".

The latitude of that station being obtained, and
also its distance from the south end of the base;

—

from knowing the angle which that distance made
with the meridian, the distance on the meridian,

between the station, and the point where a line fall-

ing from the southern extremity M'ould cut it at right

angles, was easily had, and the difference of latitude

of the station and //tat point was computed, by al-

lowing 60191 fathoms to the degree in latitude ]3\
—And that gave 12'- 54'. 6,6" for the latitude of the
point of intersection on the meridian of the station.

The per{)endicuUir, falling from the south end of
the base on the meridian, was then converted into

miimtes and seconds, by allowing 60^57 fathoms
(b) for the degree on a great circle perpendicidar to

the meridian, and from that and the co-latitude of
the point of intersection, the latitude of the southern,

extremity of the bas3 was determined to be 12°.

(h) These measures have been determined by computing on the el-

lipsoid given by Col. Williams and Capt. Mudge, as' resulting

from their measurement of a degree perpendicular to the meridian in la-

titude 50° 4 r N. and of a degree on the meridian in the fame latitude,

as obtained from the measured arc between GreeftiL-ich and Paris,

The ratio of the diameters of that ellipsoid is nearly as 230 to 23, 1,55.—The principles on which thefe computations are founded, with the

most useful propositions relative to the ellipsoid, will be given
hereafter, when the figure of the earth becomes the subjed of investi-

gation.
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54'. 6,V. In these distances, I did not compute on
the chords of the arcs, because the instrument I had
in use was not sufficient for that purpose.

E^vperiments for determining the Expansion of the

Chain.

In making allowance for the expansion of the

chain, in tlie annexed table, it will appear that I

have differed both from General Roy and Colo-
nel Williams. It may therefore be necessary to

give the following account of the experiments which
were made for ascertaining that allowance,— which
experiments were made by the chain itself, observ-

ing its length at sun-rise and at one o'clock, be-

tween which hours the base was generally measured.

After the chain was extended in the coffers, in

the manner formerly mentioned, it was carefully ad-

justed, at each end, to some particular marks on the

register heads, about the hours of sun-rise. The
finsrer screw of one of these brass sliders had been

previously graduated into eight equal parts, on its

circumference, which were, counted, on its being

turned, by another mark on the end of the slider,

touching that part of the circumference. This

fino-er screw was observed to make 26 revolutions in

one inch, so that one of the divisions, on the cir-

cumference, was equal -rir part of an inch. Things

being thus adjusted, the experiments were made in

the following order, and the mean temperatuie taken

from three of the best thermometers I had, which

remained the whole time in the coffers, with the

chain ; and these coffers were covered, in the same
manner as they had been during the operations of

the measurement.
December 11th, at one P. M. the temperature

was 95^
December 12th, at seven A.M. the mean tem-

perature
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perature was 58*, therefore 37* is the difference, or

fall of the thernionieter, since the precedi-ng day.

The chain had contrafted 5S divisions on the mi-
crometer screw, eacli of which being equal -^ inches,

therefore the whole expansion of the chain was a^V
zz ,^27884 inches—and this divided by 37° gives

,()07'2 1 inches, the expansion of the chain due to one
degree of the thermometer.

December 13th, at half past six A.M. the mean
of tliree thermometers Mas 56** which was 39° de-

crease of tem.perature since the preceding day at one
o'clock P. jM.—The chain had contracted 60 di-

visions — therefore ^ divided, by 3^zz,007396
inches.

At one P. IVI. the same day, the temperature was
97', and consequently the increase since morning
was 41°. The chain had expanded 63 divisions,

hence^ divided by 4]^ gives-,0073853 inches.

December 15th.—At seven A. M. the tempera-
ture was 6i°, and at one P. M. 93°—and therefore

the increase since morning M-as 31°. Tlie chain
had expanded 46 divisions, therefore ~S^ divided by
3i° ~ ,00713 inches.

December loth, at half past six A.M. the tem-
perature was 51°, i which v/as 41°, 8 below the pre-

ceding day at one o'clock P. KI. The chain had
contracted 59 divisions, which proceeding as before,

sri^'es ,006786 inches.

Deceml^er 17tn, at half past six A. AI. the tem-
perature was 56°, and at one P. M. it was 9'i°

—

whose diiference is 36°.- -The chain had 5S divi-

sions, which will give ,0076 J inches.

Tjie mean of all these being ,007253 inches, I

J^ave therefore made the expansion of the chain due
to 1° of temperature above 6'2,° to be, 0073 inches.

XL On
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XI.

On the Origin and Peculiar Tenets of

CERTAIN MUHAMMEDAN SeCTS.

By H. T. COLEBROOKE, Esq.

THE Bohrahs, numerous in the provinces of the

Indian peninsula, but found also in most of

the great cities of Hindustan, are conspicuous by
their peculiar customs ; such, for example, as that

of wearing at their orisons an appropriate dress,

Avhich they daily wash with their own hands. Their

disposition for trade to the exclusion of every other

mode of livelihood, and the government of their

tribe by a hierarchy, are further peculiarities, which

have rendered them an object of inquiry, as a singu-

lar seel.

Researches made by myself, among others, were

long unsuccessful. My informers confounded this

tribe with the IsmdiUyahs, with the Aliilahij/ahs, and

even Mnth tlie unchaste seCt of Cherdgh-cusk. Con-
cerning their origin, the information received was

equally erroneous with that regarding their tenets.

But at length a learned Sayyad referred me to the

MejdUsulmummm composed by Nurullah of

Shuster, a zealous Shidh, who suffered for his religi-

ous opinions in the reign of Jeha'ngi'r. In the

passage, which will be forthwith cited from that

work, the Bohrahs are described by the author, as

natives of Gujrut converted to the Muhammedan
religion about three hundred years before his time,

or five centuries ago.

To that passao'e I shall subjoin extra6ls from the

same work, coniammg an account or snnilar tribes,

with some of v/hich the Bohrahs may perhaps have

been sometimes confounded. Concerning t\\t Ismd-

iUyahs, for whom they have been actually mis-

taken, it must be remembered, that these form a

sect o^ Shidhs, who take their distinctive appellation

from
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IsmaIl, eldest son and nominated successor of Imam
Jafek, surnamed Sddik. They consider Ismail
as the true heir of the Imamet, and do not acknow-
ledge the leu'al succession of his brother I^.Il'sa and
of the five last Imams. This sect flourislicd under
the Egyptian dynasty of Khallfs founded by ]\Iu-

H aMM ED AIahat:)], who claimed descent from the

Imam Ismail himself. It was also conspicuous
under a dynasty of princes of this sect, the first of
Avhora, Hasan Sabah, founded a principality in

Irak*. The sect may still exist in Syria, but it does

not seem to be at present known in the Indian por-

tion of Asia.
A

The Alfdahiyahs, on the contrary, are become
numerous in India. This sect is mentioned by the

author of the Dabistan, as prevalent in his time,

only at Uzbil, or Azbal, in the mountainous tract

near Khatd. It now prevails, according to informa-

tion M'hich I have received, in a part of the domi-
nions of Nawa'b Niza'mu'l mulc. The singular

tenets of this heretical sect are thus stated by Moh-

SEN Fa'ni'. " The Ali-Uahiyahsho\d, that celes-

tial spirits, which cannot otherwise be known to

mankind, have frequently appeared in palpable

shapes. GOD himself has been manifested in the
A

human form, but especially in the person of Ali
A

Murteza', whose image, being that of AlI Ullah,
A

or Ali' GOD, these sectaries deem it lawful to wor-

ship. They believe in the metempsychosis ; and,

like others mIio maintain that doctrine, abstain
A

from fleshmeat. They imagine, that Ali ^NIulteza',

when he quitted this earth, returned to the sun,

Z ^vhich

* See the Dabhtan of Mulla Mghsen Fa'ni' ; and D'Herbe-
LOT's Eibliotheque Orientaie. If the industrious Bohrahs and the

remorseless *' assassins " had really arisen out of the same seft, it would
be a new faft in the history of the human mind.
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which is the same with himself; and hence they

call the sun Ali'Ullah. This sect does not ad-

mit the authenticity of the Koran, as it is now ex-

tant : some pretending, that it is a forgery of

Abu beck's, Omar's and Othma'n's; others con-
demning it, simply because it was edited by the last

mentioned Khalit. The members of this sect appear

to vary in regard to some points of doctrine; but

the leading and universal teiiet of this sect is, that,

in every age of the world, GOD is manifested in the

persons of prophets and of saints ; for instance, he
A

•was Adam, and afterwards Ahmed andALi': and in

like manner these sectaries believe in the transmi-

gration of GOD into the persons of the Imams,
Some of them atiirin, that the manifestation of the

divine being, in this age of the world, was An'
Ullah ; and aJ'ter him, his glorious posterity : and
they consider AIu hammed as a prophet sent by

Ali' Ullah. Wlien GOD, say they, perceived

Muhammed's insufficiency, he himself assumed the

human form for the purpose of assisting the

prophet*."

It does not appear from any satisfactory informa-

tion, that the Bohrahs agree with either of these
A

sects, in deifying Ali'. or in contesting the legal

succession of the six last Imams. On the contrary,

the tribe is acknowledged to consist of orthodox

Sa/niis, and of true Skidhs ; but mostly of the last

mentioned sect. These and other known circum-

stances coiroborate the following account of that

tribe as given by Nurullah of JShusto', m the

work before mentioned.
" The Bolirahs are a tribe of the faithful, which

is settled cldefly at Ahmcdabad and its environs.

Their salvation in the bosom of religion took place

about
* Sec ilie Dabiitdri, fro.ii which this account is abstrafted.
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about three hundred years ago, at the call of a vir-

tuous and learned man, whose name was Mullah
A

Ali', and whose tomb is still seen at the city of
Cambai/at.

*' The conversion of this people was thus con-
ducted by him: As the inhabitants of Gujrat were
pagans, and were guided by an aged priest, a re-

creant, in whom they had a great confidence, and
whose disciples they vvere ; the missionary judged
it expedient, first to offer himself as a pupil to the

priest ; and after convincing him by irrefragable

proofs, and making him participate in the declara-^

tion of faith, then to undertake the conversion of
others. He accordingly passed some years in atten-

dance on that priest, learnt his language, studied
his sciences, and became conversant with his books.

By degrees he opened the articles of the faith to the
enlightened priest, and persuaded him to become
Musleman. Some of his people changed their reli-

gion in concert with their old instructor. The cir-

cumstance of the priest's conversion being made
known to the principal minister of the king of that
country, he visited the priest, adopted habits of obe-
dience towards him, and became a Muslem. But for

a long time, the minister, the priest, and the rest of
the converts, dissembled their faith, and sought to

keep it concealed, through dread of the kino-.

" At length the intelligence of the minister's con-
version reached the monarch. One day he repaired

to his liouse, and, finding him in the humble posture
of ])iayer, v/as incensed against him. The minister

knew tlie motive of the king's visit, and perceived
that his anger arose from the suspicion that he was
reciting prayers and performing adoration. With
presence of mind, inspired by divine providence, he
immediately pretended that his prostrations were
occasioned by the sight of a serpent, \wjich appeared
in the corner of the room, and against which he was

Z ^ employing
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employing incantations. The king cast his eyes

towards the corner of the apartment, and it so h^ip-

pened that there he saw a serpent; the minister's

excuse appeared credible, and the kiny,'s suspicions

were lulled.

" After a time, the king himself secretly became
a convert to the Mualeman faith ; but dissemliled

the state of his mind, for reasons of state. Yet, at

the point of death, he ordered, by his will, that his

corpse should not be burnt according to the customs

of the pagans.
" Subsequently to his decease, when Sulta'n

Zefer, one of. the trusty nobles of Sultan Fi'ru'z

Shah, sovereign of Dehli, conquered the pro\'ince

of Gujj^at ; some learned men, who accompanied
him, used arguments to make the people embrace the

faith, according to the doctrines of such as revere

the traditions *. Hence it happened, that some of

the tribe of Bohrahs became members of the sect of

the Sunnet.
" The party which retains the Jmmm\)eh tenets,

comprehends nearly two thousand fauiilies. They
always have a pious learned man amongst them, Mho
expounds cases of law according to the doctrines of

the Imamiyehs I^Jost of tliem subsist by commerce
and mechanical trades; as is indicated by the name
of -So//;y//?, Vnich signiiies merchant, in the dialect

of Giijrat. They transmit the fifth part of their gains

to the Sayyads of Alcd'uieh ; and pay their regular

eleemosynary contributions to the chief of their

learned, v.ho distributes the alms among the poor of

the sect. These people, great and small, are honest,

pious, and temperate. They always suffer much
persecution (for the crime of bearing affection to-

wards the holy family) from the wicked murderers f,

who are invested with public authority ; and they

are ever involved in the difficulties of concealment.
" The

* The Sunnti, or orthodox seft.

^ The orthedwx.
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**T[iE S'adik'iifohs are a tribe of the faithful in

Hi/idustd/i ; pious men, and disciples of Sayyad
Cabi'ru'ddi'n, who derived his descent from

* A

Ismai'l, son of Ima'm Jafer. This tribe is de-

nominated S'adikhiahs, by reason of the sincere

[s'ad'ik] call oi ilvcit Sayyad. Although that appella-

tion have, according to received notions, a seeming
relation to Abu'becr, whose partisans give him this

title
;
yet it is probable that the sect assumed that

appellation for the sake of concealment. However,
no advantage ever accrues to them from it. On the

contrary, the arrogant inhabitants of Hind, who are

Hinduis, being retainers of the son of the impious

li I xd'*, have discovered their attachment to the sect

of Shidhs, and have revived against them the calum-
nies which five hundred years before they broached
against the IsmdHiyahs. They maliciously charge

them with impiety : such indeed is their antient

practice. They violate justice, and labour to ex-

tirpate this harmless tribe. In short, they cast the

stone of calumny on the roof of the name and repu-

tation of this wretched people, and have no fear of

GOD, nor awe of his Prophet f

.

" Ix short, nearly thirty thousand persons of this

seel are settled in provinces of Hinduatdn, such as

Multun^Ldhor, Uehli, and Giijrdt, Most of tlieni

subsist by commerce. They pay the fifth part of

their gains to the descendants of Sayyau Cabi'k,

who are their priests : and both precept. -r and pupil,

priests and laymen, all are zealous Sh'idks. GOD
avert evil from them, and make the wiles of their

foes recoil

!

" The Hdzdrehs of Cdbiil are an innumerable

tribe, who reside in Ccibul, Gliazinn, and Kand'har,

Z 3 Many

• Meaning Hinda' thp mother of Maviyeh.
+ The author proceeds in a strain of invtctive against the Suntiis ;

especially against Mulli Abdullah of Ldhor^ who bore the title of

the MAK.HDU'Mu'i,MULC. This, bfing superfluous, is here o.Tjitted,
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^lanv of them are Shidhs, and adherents of the holy

familv. At present, among the chiefs of the Shidhs,

is Jllirza Sha'dma'n, with whom the faithful are

well pleased, and of whose incursions the * Kharejis

of CahuL and Ghaznhi bitterly complain.
*• The Baloch of Sind\ many of these are devoted

Shidhs. They call themselves, and are called by all

the faithful, Ali"s friends. Sayyad Ra'ju' of Boh-
hard exerted himself in the guidance of this tribe;

his descendants remain among them, and are occu-

pied with the concerns of the sect."

* The word is here used as a term of reproach ; for its origin, as

the appellation of a sect, see D'Herbelot"s Bibliotheque Qr'untale,



XII.

A summary Account of the Life and

Writings of Avyar, a Tamul Female

Philosopher,

BY THE REVEREND Dr. JOHN.

The Malabars, or more properly the Tamiilsy

boast of havino- produced the celebrated Avvar,
one of their antient moral philosophers.

This Lady's writings contain good general ideas

grounded in the science of morality.

She was a PolytJieist, and invokes the God Sup-
PIRAMANIEN, Or PuLLEYAR, the Son of SiVEN *,

who is held by the Hindoos to be the protector of
Learning and Science, as Mercury was amongst
the Greeks.

Her origin and birth, as well as the ^ra in which
she flourished, are lost in fable.

Some pretend she was a goddess, one of Brimha's
wives, and had been guilty of a trespass, for which
she had been driven from heaven to earth, where she

was condemned to remain till she had perlbrmed suf-

ficient atonement for her sin, by severe and long re-

pentance. On earth she composed her moral writ-

ings, for the benefit of mankind, and particularly

for 3'outh. On account of her divine origin, she is

therefore highly respected.

Z 4 Others

* This appears to be an oversight of the learned author. Soopra-
MANIEN is the Hindoo God of war, called ulso Ca'rtice'ya (Karte-
KEYA and ScANDA (compare As. Researches, Vol. J. p. 262, with Son-

nerat's Voyage, Vo!. 1. p. 325, Odavo edition.) And Polle'ar, or

Ganesa, who is generally invoked at the commencement of every un-

dertaking, is compared by Sir William Jones to the Roman Janus.
He is said to be the eldest, and the former the second son of Seeva.
The Kandapranam, quoted below, is probably the Scd7:da-purdnay as

the name is written by Capt. V/ilford. (As. Res. Vol. IV,
p. 36.3.) Compare As. Res. Vol. I, p. 22/, with Sonnerat's Travels,

Vol. 1. p. 323.

tiote by the Secretary.
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Others take her to be one of the seven wise or

moral philosophers, in whom the Tamuls glory as

well as the antier.t Greeks, and M'ith more reason, as

they have four ladies in the number, and only three

men. Their wonderful birth is related in the Kan-
dapranam, of which I will give only a short extract.

The female philosophers are Avyar, Uppay,
Vallif. and Uruvay ; and the male, the famous
Tiruvalluwer (whose writings c-ntain good and
elegant moral verses) Adig A:\iAy and Kavviler.
All tliese seven wise persons belonged to the same

family, were of the same parents, but were educated
by different charitable guardians. One in the royal

palace by a king, the other in the hut of a basket-

maker, another by a Bramin, another even by an
outcast, and so forth, but at last they all turned out
Sages ; their birth was not less wonderful. Their fa-

therwas Perali, and their grandfather Veda~m6li,
both great saints and philosophers. The latter saw,

once in the night, a bright star falling down, in a

village inhabited by outcasts, upon a house wherein
a girl was just born. B}^ his prophetic power, he
discovered that this girl would be one day married
to his son Perali, who was then a boy of twelve

years of age, which made, him very uneasy.

He communicated his sorrow to his fellow Bra-

mins, but in general terms oni}' ; he told them, that

the girl born last night in the village of outcasts,

under such wonderful circumstances, would entail

numberless misfortunes on the Bramin cast in gene-

ral ; but he carefully concealed whatever had rela-

tion to his ou'n son, since its disclosure would have
excluded him from the cast.

They vscre all struck with terror at this sad pro-

phecy, and they deliberated as to the disposal of the

infant. The father was called, and informed of the

unlucky destiny interwoven with his child, and he

was asked which ought to suffer? his child, or the

2 revered
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revered cast of Bramins? The poor man answered

very submissively ; 1 deliver up my child entirely to

you; do with her what you think proper. The child

was brought, and her death was unanimously agreed
A

upon. Veda~m6li alone withheld his consent from
this barbarous decree, and, instead of the death of

the child, proposed its removal to a distant place,

where it might be left to its fate.

They listened to tiiis advice, made a box, laid the

child in, and put it in the holy river Kaveri, leaving

it to the destiny of the Deity. Daring this transac-

tion, the old prophet ordered his son to go and look

at the child before it was committed to the water,

and see if he could discover any distinguished mark
on her body. This he did, and returned with the

answer, that the child had a very distinct black
mark on her thigh. The matter was now dropt, and
the old man died soon after, without further expla-

nation on the subje6t.

Whex the poor little Nayad was thus floating to

a remote country, a Bramin was on a morning at the

river, washing and performing his usual devotions

and ceremonies. He saw the box coming on, and
instead of finding a treasure, which he expected, dis-

covered in it a new-born smiling girl. Having n#
children, though he had often prayed to obtain that

blessing, he imagined his Deity had heard his pray-

ers, and favoured him with this child. He put her
to nurse, and provided for her education as his own
daughter. iMeanwhiie young Perali, having been
well instructed in philosophy, began, after the ex-
ample of his late father, to tnivel as a Njani to visit

holy places, and to converse with saints and philoso-

phers for his improvement.
Ox these travels, he came accidentally to the house

of that Bramin who had adopted the girl. The
Bramin, finding him to be a fine well-informed
youth, grew fond of his character and zeal in learn-
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ing, kept liim several years in his house, and at last

married him to the girl, who ^encrdiiy vvas siij)j)osed

to he his own daughter. After tliey iuid lived liappy

togetlier for a winle, slie once returned from her
ohJations, and on her changing her clotlies, he was
thunderstruck as it were at ohscrviiig the mark on
her thigh, and which discovered her low hirrh, of
V'hich she herself was ignorant, lie hid from her
his anxiety, but made inquiries at (>lher Bramins,
how his fallier-in-law liad got this supposed daugh-
ter, and the whole secret was now diselosed to him.

Not choosing to quarrel wiiii his tather-in-iaw, or
to appear ungrateful for the kindness and benefits

which had been conferred, he was silent; but in a
state of much distraction, he v\ent away without
taking leave, or saying any thing either to his father-

in-law or to his wife. Botli were much alarmed, and
the father-in-law thinking his daughter had oflended
her husband, or was in some way the cause of his

displeasure, order.ed her to go after him, and either

to reconcile and bring him back, or to follow him
every where and stay with him. She obeyed, went
after him, and used every possible means to persuade
him to forgive her if she had offended him, and to

-J^e cheerful and return to his father's iiouse. But he
was immoveable, answered not a single word, looked

much confused, went on hastily, and endeavoured
to escape from her sight. However, she followed

him Avherever he went, and stayed at every Choultry
and Shettrum, where he pussed the night, hoping
that he at last would be prevailed upon to return

M'ith her. This continued tor five days, and he, tired

of her entreaties, in the night, watched when she fell

asleej), and then he arose, left her and went away.

When she awoke, she looked about, and observed

with the greatest concern he was gone, and she her-

self quite deserted. She did not know what to do,

and wliilhcr to go, uor did she venture to return to

iier
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her fatlier, whose order she wished strictly to obey,

and who might perhaps think she had killed her

husband when she came back without him. In this

deplorable situation, she wandered about in a neigh-

bouring; village, sighing and weeping ; this was ob-

served by a Bramin, who asked lier the cause of her

tears. She intormed him of her sad misfortunes,

and all the circumstances of iier former life, so far as

she herself knew them. At this he was greatly af-

fected, bid her come to his house, and promised to

take care of her as one of his own daughters. She
can'^', and behaved in such a manner that she en-

deared herself to him and to all his other daughters,

who treated her as a sister. When this good man
died, he divided his great estate in equal portions,

and she got so much that she built a Sliettrum,

wherein she passed her days religiously, and charita-

bly treated the pilgrims and religious travellers who
came to lodge there by night, with milk, rice, fruits,

and all the victuals she could atford. At. the same
time she endeavoured to improve by them in know-
ledge and virtue, asked their advice, requested them
to relate to her the circumstances of their lives ; and
did the same respecting her own life and adventures,

her object in this being to pass the time in a mutu-
ally agreeable and useful manner. When she had
continued so for several years, it happened that her

husband came as a j)ilgrim to the same Shettrum,

and was entertained by her in the same kind majjmer

with which she received and entertained the other

travellers:—Neither knew the other. When she re-

lated also to him her adventures, he was surprised to

find his wife in this virtuous person, and that he
himself had so great a share in what she related. He
admired her virtue and faitlifulness, but was greatly

confused in his mind, feigning to fall asleep during
her discourse, but passed tlie night in the utmost anx-
iety. Before sunrise he arose, took his stick and
little bundle, and m ent oif without saying a word.

At
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At this she was highly surprised and affected, think-

ing sl.e might hLive perhaps otTended him, or not at-

tended him well enough, and went therefore after him,

asking, " Why <\o you go away so silent and trou-

bled in mind ?"—Have 3'ou taken pen.jjjs any of-

fence at nie, or do 3'cu suspect my virtue?"— ''Tell

and forgive, if I have done any thing amiss un-
Jvnowingly.—You go aw ay just in the same manner
as my liiisband when he left me." At this he could
no longer refrain himself, h.e threw down his earthen

vessels and bundle, and exclaimed, " Ves, lam thy
husband ! and' thou art my wife. I have no^i^icft

thee for any lault on thy side, hut only for religious

purposes. As thou hast remained so religious and
faithful, I receive thee again, if thou wilt strictly do
all that I shall order tiiee. " Surprized and rejoiced

at tliis happy discovery, she pronnsed him solennily

to pay him the strictest obedience. From this time

he carried her with him on ail his travels, dnd had
seven children by her, who became the above-men-
tioned philosophers. This was indeed no great

wonder, as they were horn witli the gifts of speech

and of wisdom. She was ordered liy her husband to

expose the children in the v^ooils in the open air,

leaving them to Providence, Vvithout nursing, or

taking any farther care of tlie new-born infants.

—

This she obeyed implicitly, according to lier solemn
engagement, which slie kept sacred i}-, tliough with

inward reluctavice, and the tender feehngs of a mo-
ther. When she kissed and took leave of them, each

began to speak and to comfort her.—One said to

her, tiic Deity has formed me in thy womb, nourished

ine, and let me grow in it wonderfully till my biith :

Dost thou now doubt that he will not provide for

me further .f^ Go, put thys trust in him, and follow^

his ways.—^I'he second child said at'her depaiture :

God provides even for the frog in a stone, shall he

do less for me ? why art thou anxious for me ?—
be comforted and go.—The third replied to her ;

God
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God lias brought me into the world, and deter-

mined my tute— is he perhaps dead? He surely

will not let me starve—go, dear mother, and fear

nothing for my sake. The fourth said : Is not

the c^x^ surrounded with a hard shell ? and God
notwithstanding vivifies the little brood in it— will

not he i'eed it after it has broken through the shell ?

Thus he will also feed me, do not be troubled but
cheerful, and be confident in his Providence. The
fifth said to her: He who has made the finest veins

and channels within the plants, in which the nourish-

ing particles of the earth rise and cause their growth,

and who has formed the smallest insects so wonder-
fully in their parts, and gives them food, will not he
do the same forme? be not therefore cast down, but

be in g0(Kl spirits and hope in him. The sixth said

:

Manifold and trilling are the occupations of men,
but the great work of the Almighty is to create and
to preserve ; believe this and comfort thyself The
seventh addressed her thus : God creates such differ-

ent (jualities m the trees and plants, that they pro-

duce sour, sweet, bitter, and various delicious fruits.

He, who is powerful to do this, will also provide for

me: why dost thou M'cep, my dear motlser?—bg
cheerful and liope in him. Each of these children

was soon after found, taken up, nursed, and provided
for by people of the liighest, middle, and lowest ranks.

One by a king, another by a washerman, another

])y a poet and philosopher, another by a toddyman,
another by a basket-maker, another by a brarnin,

aud another by an outcast. Avyar, of whose writ-

ings 1 shall give some account, had the fate to be
educated by the poet. The time in which she lived,

is placed in the age when the three famous kings,

Skolens SiiERON, and Pandten lived, which falls

about the Qth century of the Christian i^ra.

Amongst other sciences, she was well acquainted
with chemistry, and became an adept, possessing

the power of making ^oid, the best medicine, and
the
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tlic famous calpani, which preserves hfe to a great

age, and by tlie virtue of which she lived 240 years.

From this fabulous narration, which is differently

represented in several 'I amid antient vvritings, I will

proceed to her performances, which are the little

moral Treatises Atisudi, Kormewenden, Mudurciy
Nad'waU, and Kahi oluckam. TJiese are introduced
in the Taimd Schools, and read by the children
amongst the first books which they learn to read.

But neither the children understand it, nor can
hardly any master comprehend each of the sentences

they contain, as some are composed of such high and
abstruse words, which admit more than one sense,

and some say that each sentence could be interpreted

in live different ways. Some appear to me clear

enough, and adnfitting only one interpretation ; but
some are so dark, and those with M'hom I have con-
suited, vary so much amongst themselves, that I found
it difficult to decide between their interpretations,

and I clioose therefore that which srave the best

sense, and according to that manuscript which I

possess, for there are also different manuscripts.

The sentences are placed according to the order

of the Tamul Alj^habet; each accordingly begins
with a letter, therefore we may call it, Tlie Golden
Alphabet oF the 'lamuls.

I SH A LL now give fust a translation of the Atisudiy

and shall continue to translate the rest, if this meets
with a favourable accej)tance from the friends of
antient Indian Learning-.

Translation of thk ATisijDr, by Avyau.
Glory and Honour be to the divine son of him,

who is crownetl with the flowers* of the Ati (Bau-
hinia tomentosa.

)

Charity be thy pleasure.

Be not passionate.

Be

* Shiven is represented with this flower round his head, and Pul-
tEYA.K or VicjiiN£suREN is hls fust Soii who is hero implored.
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Be r.ot a miser in i>-iving.

Hinder none in ciiurity.

Do not manifest thy secrets.

Lose not thy courage.

Exercise tliyscif in cyphering and writing.

To live on ahns is shameful.

Give, and then eat.

Converse only w ith tlie peaceful.

Never cease to improve in learning.

Do not speak what is dishonest.

Do not raise the price, of vicluals.

Do not sav more than th.-u hast seen.

Take care of w jjat is most dear.

Batlie on each Saturday.

Speak what is agreeahle.

Build not too large a house.

Know tirst one's characttrbefore thou art confident,

Honour thy father and mother.

Do not forget benetits received.

Sow in due time.

Tillage gives the best livelihood.

Do not walk about melmcholv.
Do not play with snakes.

Bed thyself on cotton, (soft.

)

Do not speak craftily.

Do not flatter.

Learn whiUt thou art young.

Do not forget what is btsi for thy body.

Avoid affectation.

Forget ott'cnce.

To protect is noble.

Seek a constant happiness.

Avoid what is low.

Keep strongly what is good.

Do not part with thy friend.

Do not hurt any body.

Hear and improve.

Do not use thv hands to do mischief.

Do
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Do not desire stolen goods.

Be not slothful in thy actions.

Keep strictly to the laws of the country.

Keep company with the virtuous.

Be not a scoffer.

Do not act against the custom of the country-

Make not others blush by thy speaking.

Do not love gaming.
What thou dost, do with propriety.

Consider the place where thou goest.

Do not Vv'alk about as a spy.

Do not speak too much.
Do not walk about like a dreamer.

Converse with those who are polite. .

Endeavour to be settled at a fixed place.

Dedicate thyself to Tirumal, Vishtnoo.
Abhor what is bad.

Indulge not thy distress.

Save rather than destroy.

Speak not disrespectfully of the Deity.

Be on good terms with thy fellow citizens.

Do not mind what women say.

Do not despise thy ancestors.

Do not pursue a conquered enemy.

Be constant in virtue.

Have a regard for country people.

Remain in thy station.

Do not play in water.

Do not occupy thyself with trifles.

Keep the divine laws.

Cultivate what gives the best fruit.

Remain constantly in what is just.

Do thy business without murmur.
Do not speak ill of any body.

Do not make thyself sick.
'

Mock not those who have any bodily defect.

Go not where a snake may lie.

Do not speak of others faults.

Keep
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^ Keep far from infection.

if Endeavour to get a «2;oocl name.
Seek thy livelihood by tilling the ground.

Endeavour to get the protection of the great.

Avoid being simple.

Converse not with the wicked.
^ " Be prudent in applying thy money.

Come not near to thine adversary.

Choose what is the best.

Do not come near one who is in a passion.

Avoid the company of cholerick men.

.., Con\'erse M^ith those who are meek.
~C' Follow the advices of wise men.
~^'^Go not into the house of the dancino; ffirls.

speak distmctly to be well understood.

Ai)hor bad lusts.

u Do not speak falsely.

' ' Do not like dispute.

Love Learning;.

Endeavour to get a house of your own.
13e an honest man.
Live peaceful with thy fellow citizen.

Do not speak frightfidly.

Do not evil purposely.

Be clean in thy clothes.

Go only where there i^ peace.

Love religious meditation.

End of the Moral Sentences given hy Avyar»

A a Trans
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Translation of the Kalwioluckam, or

Rules of Learning, hy Avyar.

The zealous study of sciences brings increasino^

happiness and honour.

From the fifth year of age learning must begin.

The more we learn the more understanding we get.

Spare no expence to learn reading and writing.

Of all treasures, reading and \\ riting are the most
valuable.

Learning is really the most durable treasure.

An ignorant man ought to remain dumb.
He who is ignorant of reading and writing, is indeed

very poor.

Thougli thou should'st be very poor, learn at least

something.

Of each matter endeavour to get a clear knowledge.

The true end of knowledge is to distinguish good
and bad.

He who has learned nothing is a confused prattler.

The five syllables Na ma ^i va yak contain a great

mystery.

He Avho is without knowledge is like a blind man.

Cyphering must be learned in youth.

Be not the cause of shame to thy relations.

Fly from all that is low.

One accomplished philosopher is hardly to be met

"svith among thousands.

A wise man will never cease to learn.

If all should be lost, what we liave learned will

never be lost.

He who loves instruction will never perish.

A wise man is like a supporting liand.

He who has attained learning by free self applica-

tion, excels other philosophers.

Continue always in learning, though thou shouid'st

do it at a great expence.
Enjoy
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Enjoy always the company of wise men.
He who has learned most is most worthy of honour.

What we have learned in youth, is like a writing cut

in stone.

Speak the Tamul language not only elegantly, but

also distincth'.

False speaking causes infinite quarrels.

He wlio studies sophistry and deceit, turns out a

kicked man.
Science is an ornament wherever we come.
He who converses with the wicked, perishes with

them.

Honour a moral master (tutor.)

Speak slowly when thou conversest or teachest.

He who knoweth himself is the wisest.

What thou hast learned teach also to others.

Learn in a proper manner, then thou wilt sncceed in

being wise.

He who will be a tutor, must first have a well

grounded knowledge.
If one knows what sin is, he becomes wise.

The wicked will not accept of instruction.

Do not fix thy attention on vain women.
Well principled wise men approach the perfection of

the Divinity.

Begin thy learning in the name of the Divine Son,

(PULLEYAR.)
Endeavour to be respected amongst men by learning.

Let thy learning be thy best friend.

Use the strongest intreaties v/here thou canst learn

something, then wilt thou become a great man in

the world.

All perishes except learning.

Though one is of a low birth, learning will make
him respected:

Religious wise men enjoy great happiness.

Thouo-h thou should'st be one hundred years old,

endeavour still to increase in knowledge.

A a 2 Wisdom
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Wisdom is firm grounded even on tiie great ocean.

Without wisdom, no where is there ground to stand

, upon.

^Learning also suits old age.

Wise men will never offend any hy speaking.

Accept instructions even from men of a low birth.

Do not behave impoHtely to men of learning.

Poets require a great deal of learning.

The unwise only flatter others.

Seek honor, and thou shalt get it.

The virtuous are also tutors.

Wisdom is the greatest treasure on earth.

The wiser the more respected.

Learning gives great fame.

Learn one thing after the other, but not hastily.

A science in which we take no pleasure is like a bitter

medicine.

Speak so that town and country people may un-

derstand thee.

Wise men are as good as kings.

Do not deceive even thine own enemy.

Hast thou learned much, communicate it also in an

agreeable manner.

In whom is much science, in him is great value.

The present Tamiil language does not equal the

old *.

He that knows the sciences of the Antients, is the

greatest Philosopher.

Truth is in learning the best.

Wise men are exalted above all other men.

True philosophy does not suffer a man to be put in

confusion.

In proportion as one increases in learning, he ought

also to increase in virtue.

The most prosperous good is the increase in

Icarnino-. 2
"" He

* This seems \o indicate that Avvar's writings afe not of great

antiqiuty.
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He who has no knowledge knows not also the

truth.

Wisdom is a treasure valued every where.

A o'ood tutor is beloved over the whole world.~
. . .

What we gain hy science is the best estate, (in-

heritance).

Adore the Goddess Sarasbadi.
The Fedam (sacred writings) teaches wisdom.
Speak and write for the benefit of the public.

He who speaks well and connectedly, is best under-

stood by all.

If knowledge has a proper influence on the mind, it

makes us virtuous.

End of the Moral Book Kalwioluckam, com-

pofid by Avyak.

A a 3 Tuaxs-
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Translation of the Small Tamul Book

KoNNEiVENDEN, Written by the Female

Philosopher Avyar.

Continual praise be to the Son of him, who is,

crowned with the flower of Konnei (Poinciana

puicherrima.)

Mother and Father are the first known Deity.

A good man attendeth reHgious service.

Without one's own house there is no where a good
lodging.

The estate of the wicked will be robbed by the

wicked.

Modesty is the best ornament of the fair sex.

If one maketh himself hateful to his fellow creatures,

he must entirely perish. *

Exercise in writing and cyphering is most useful.

Obstinate children are like a poisonous draft.

Though thou art very poor, do what is honest.

Adhere cliielly to the only one constantly.

The virtuous will always improve in wisdom and

knowledge.

A wicked mouth destroys all wealth.

Seek M ealth and money, but without quarrel.

Give in writing what shall stand fast.

A woman must attend herself best.

Even with thy nearest friends speak not impo-

litely.

Speak friendly even to the poor.

If one will criticise, he will lind some fault every

where.

Speak not haughtily, though thou art a great man.

To pardon is better than to revenge.

What shall stand firm must ha\ e witnesses.

Wisdom
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Wisdom is of greater value than ready money.
To be on good terms with the King- is useful in due

time.

A cal'imnious month is a fire in the wood.
Good advisers are hated by the v/orld.

The best ornament of a family is unanimity.

Wha*- a senior says, must a junior not despise.

If thou chcrishest passion, all thy merit is lost.

Get hrst the plough, and then look out for the

oxen.

A m')ral life h is a happy influence on the public.

Gaming and quarrelling bring misery.

Without practical virtue there is no merit.

Keep a proper time even for thy bed.

Be peaceful, give and be happy.

A merchant must be careful with money.
Laziness brino-s ^reat distress.

To obey liie father is better than prayer.

To houour the mother is better than divine service.

Seek thy convenient livelihood shouldst thou even
do it upon the sea.

Irreconciieableness ends in quarrel.

A bad wife is like a fire in the lap.

A slandering wife is like a devil.

Without the mercy of the Deity nothing will

prosper.

He who squanders away ev^en what he has nbt gaine^l

justly must perish at last.

In January and February sleep under a good roof.

Better eat by hard labour than by humble begging.

Speak not what is low even to thy friend.

Without a clean conscience there is no good sleep.

If the public is happy, ail are safe.

Improvement in wisdom improves our veracity.

Seek a house where o'ood water is at liand.

Deliberate first well what thou art going to begin.

The reading of good books will improve welfare.

A a 4 Who
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Who speaks as he thinks is an upright man.

What Me propose we must pursue witli zeal.

We must uot speak dishonestly even to a poor man.
Dishonesty will end in infamy.

Laziness brink's lamentations.

Tiie fruit will be equal to the seed.

We cannot always drink milk, but must submit to

the time.

An honest man does not touch another's property.

The name of a true great man will ever remain in

esteem.

Lies are as much as murder and robbery.

What honesty can be expected from low fellows?

Amongst relations civility is often neglected.

A mild temper is a beauty in women.

The meek are the happiest.

Keep thyself from all that is bad.

Wisdom is the direct way to Heaven.

Let thy fellow creatures partake in thy enjoy-

ments.

Where there is no rain, there is no crop.

After lightning follows rain.

Without a good steerer a ship cannot sail.

Wno sows i\i time Mill have a good crop.

The precepts of the old ought to be cheerfully

observed.

Who keeps the proper time to sleep Mqll sleep well.

The plough never Mill ict one suffer Mant.

Live in matrimony and be moderate.

Who breaks his M^ord loses his interest

Abhor and fly from lasciviousness.

Gain by deceit Mill at last be lost.

If Heaven is not favourable nothing u-ill prosper.

From impolite people honesty can't be expected.

The M'ords of the haughty are like arrcM^s.

A family ought to support their poor.

A great man must also have a great mind.

A good man will never deceive.
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If the Lord is angry, no man can save.

All the world shall praise God.
Sleep on a ^afe place.

AVithout religion is no virtue

End of the Moral Sentences called Konneivenden,

written hy Avyar,
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xrrr.

AccouivT of tlic St. Thome' Christianas otv

the Coast of Malabar.

BY F. WREDE', Esq.

Although tlio unexpected dis<?overy of Chris-
tians on the Mcdahar coast, was a nuitter of the
greatest surprize and satisfaetion to the fiist Portu-
guese adven.ti'.rrrs, m ho were cciually enthusiastic ,to

extend tlicir nuhtary gU.'ry and coiKjuests, as to pro-

])agate their rehgion among tlie infidels in tlie re-

motest quarters of the world; yet tiieir exidtation

Mas temporary : for m hen upon nearer investigation

they found tliat these Christians followed the Doe-
trine of N kntolu us, and aekuowledged, instead of
the Pope, the Patriarcli of that sect, residing iii

Sijria, fur their ecclesiastical supreme chief, they ap-
peared in their eyes worse than infidels.

Their number must have been very considera])le

in the beginning of the 1 6th century, when the Por-
tuguese became first acquainted with them, since

they possessefi about one hundred and ten churelies,

in the countries now subject to the Tr-avanvore and
Cochin rajas : and at this present time, after the

inanifokl persecutions, oppressions, and successive

revolutions that have almost depopulated the wliole

coast, they are computed to amount to no less than
lo 0,000 souls.

They are indiscriminately called St. Thome Chrh-
tians, Nestorians, .Sj/r/(7;/.v, and sometimes \.\\^ Mala-
bar Christians of the mountains, by the Portuguese
writers of that time, and by the subsequent mission-

aries from Rojuc. The most common name given
to them by the Hindoos of the countiy, is that of
Nazarauee Map'ila^ and more frequently Surians or

Suriancc JIapita.

The
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The Portuguese were fond of bestowing upoit

their, the name of .SV. 'J home Christ'ians, thougli tlii.s

appeUation does not ap])tar to have been, or now to

be, very common amongst themselves. It originate^

probably from the chief w lio settled the first colony

of Syrians- on the coast, and who was, according to

their tradition, their first bishop and founder of their-

religion in tliese countries, and whose name was
Mar Thome'. This is corroborated by the curious-

circumstance of their giving the name of Ma it;

Thome' to every ecclesiastical chief or bishop of

theirs, although his real name be Joseph or Abra-
ham, not improbably in compliment to their first

bishop and founder, for whom thev ha\e still a reli-

gious veneration. His arrival and settlement on the

coast, may perhaps on a future period be ascertained,

with historical accuracy, to have taken place during-

the violent persecution of the sect of NEsroRius,
under Theodosius the Second, or some time> after.

But the bigoted Portuguese missionaries laid-

hold of this name to renew the story of the arrival

and martyrdom of St Thomas the Apostle in Indiay

who they pretended had converted a great number
of idolaters on the covist of Malabar, and afterwards:

on the other side of India, as far as Malliapoor, now
S"^, Tho?ni, v/here he suffered martyrdom : and as-

vestiges of Christianity were at the same period dis-

covered in C^f/2«, they made the same Apostle preach-

the Gospel in that remote region, and some carried,

the absnrdity so far as to make him pass, some way-
or other, over to the Brasils*. The Malabar Qhris-

tians, they say, had a long time contiuued without^

ecclesiastical chiefs, or communication with the rest^

of the C/hristian world, till they found means to prO".

cure bishops from Mosul in Syria, who unfortu-.

nately

* Vide Historia ecclesise Malab. earn Diamperitano Synodp>
page 343,
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liatcly had been abettors of Nesforius, and that

through tlieir means tliis abominable heresy hid been
introduced amongst the Cliristians of Ma/ahar.
Though this story is supported by no liistorical proof
\vhat?oever, and evidently iabricated by some bigot-

ed Roman Catiiolic writers, to serve the purpose of
the times, and to vindicate in some manner the bold
<loctrine of the see of Rome, that the Gospel liad

])cen preached in every ccrner of the world, at a time

Avhen new worlds were discovered, in which it was
evident that the Gospel could never have been pro-

mulgated, and others in which Christians were
found, who would not acknowledge the supremacy
of the Pope, and MliO differed in the most substantial

articles of faith from the Roman Catholicks
;
yet this

improbable story has a long time been asserted, and
repeated by even Protestant writers, as Baldaeus
and Valextyx.
All traditions and Malabar records agree, that

the Si/riati Christians, or \azaranee Mapilas, Mere

known, and had been settled on the Malabai^ coast,

long before either the Arabs or thejeivs.

CoMMOx tradition, \vhich has even been admitted

by the Portuguese writers of the ]6"th century, pro-

l)ably on the foundation of written records in the

Svrian Ivanguage, Mhich then existed, and were

afterwards all destroyed by the famous Archbishop

De Mexezes at the Synoil of Ocliampcr, mentions

^Iar Thome' as the first who introcKiced the Chris-

tian religion into Malabar. He is considered^ by

the Nestorians, as their fust bishop and founder,

from whom they derive their name of iSt. Thome
Chiistiajis. His arrival may be placed towards the

middle of the ath century ; since notice is taken by

Cosmas Ixdopleustes [page 178-179) of Chris-

tians in the Pepper Country or Male, who received

their bishops from Fersia, where the Nestorian Pa-

triarch of that time resided, who liad first his seat in

Seleuciu
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Seleiicia in Persia, al'tcrwards at Babylon, and lastly

at Jllosul.

In the Malabar histories [Keriil Oodputtee] the

first mention of a Siirian colony of Christians is made
in the reign of Cocoorangox Peru ma l, who pro-

bably lived in the 6th century ; a w ealthy Syrian
merchant of tlienameof Tho.me Caxxaneo, is said

to have landed at Cran^anore, where he was well re-

ceived, and induced to settle by great privileges

granted to him by the Pehumal. He afterwards

married two wives ; one of the JVair, and one of
some low cast, by whom he had a very numerous
progeny, who after his death had great disputes

about his inheritance. These were carried to such a
degree that at last they were obliged to separate

themselves : the sons I y the JS^air woman settling in

the Fciithern parts, and the others in the northern parts

o^ Malabar—-v»'here their descendants for a long time
preserved this mutual enmity, and M'ould on no ac-

count intermarry : there is also still a common tra-

dition amongbt them, that they descend (at least those

that are from Syriaji origin) from four principal Sy-
rian families, v.ho had successively settled on the

coast.

We f.nd again mention made of two Syrian or
ChaUhean bishops of the name of Mar Sabro and
]\1ar Brodt, (or rather jMar Sapor and AJail

Peruses) at Coitan, about one hundred years after

its foundation, where they vrere extremely well re-

ceived by the Raja, and permitted to build a church,
which was still extant when Cabral first visited

Coilan. The grants and privileges which they re-

ceived from the Raja, v/ere engraved upon copper-
plates, which many centuries after were shewn to

Archbishop De IN/ENezes at Tevakure, (perhaps Ma-
vileare*,) which are in all probability the very same
that are now in possession of the Jews at Ojc/iin.

If

* Vide Historia Synodi Diamperitans, page- 8.

Qui
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If one adds to these liistoiical dates tlie name of

Siiriints jctaincd by the St. Tho)ne Christians, their

distinct features and complexion somewhat fairer

than the rest of the Mnlabars, the style of theit

building, esj)ecially their churches, but above all,

the o'eiieral use oi' t\\c Sijricm or rather Ckaldcean laii-

g-uage, v.'liich is preserved to this day in all their re-

ligious functions, e\ en in those churches which have

since embraced the lloman rite, and that to this day
they take their christian and family names from the

)St/ri(tn or Clialdcean idiom, no doubt can remain but

tliat the St. Thome Christians are originally a colony of

Nestoricins, who fleJ from the dominions of the

Greek emperors, after Theodosius the Second hdid

commenced to persecute the followers of the sect *,

They made at fiist some proselytes amongst the

Bramins and Nairs, and were on that account much
respected by the native princes, so that even at pre-

sent they consider themselves equal in rank to either

of the above two casts. They are in fact in much
greater estimation amongst the Hindoos, than the

new

QmI amplissimam obtcnuerunt ffidlficandarum Ecclesiarum in iis re-

gionibus faculratem, provcntibus etiam ad hoc non exiguis attributis,

cujus privilegii alioriimque exemplar laminis asneis insculptum, litteris

ron tantum Ma/ai>nnas, voruth Ca?iein>/is, Tamulatns^ et Bifungari.
CIS exaraturri ostensum fuit Menessio in Te'vcAacare^ ubi inter pretio-

stores Ecclesiae resin Cimeliarchioasbervabatur.

* Nestor lus was patriarch of Constantinople, A. D. 428, under
the reign of Theodosius the Second—His heretical opinions were first

declared in 42p, and condemned by the first council o{' Ephesus in 4S1,
But the emperor was not prevailed nn to banish Nestor i us till 4^5 j

and four years more had elapsed before sentence of proscription passed

against his followers. Gibboti, Vol. viii. png. 297.
Gibbon however (b, 340) asserts on the authority of St. Jerome

\C\m'~,'Ai (ad Marcellam Epist.J that the Indian Missionary St. Tho-
mas was famous as early as his time—Now Jerome died in 420

—

Consequently the sect originally established in Malal)ar by ThomXs
could not have been that of Nestorius—Yet Gibbon himself ap-

{lears 10 have overlooked this inconsistency.

Note by the Secretary.
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new Christians converted by the Poriug'i/ese, tivA

mostly picked up from the h)\vest cast. 1 have bceu
assured by Padre Pavon v, a m ell informed ex -Jesuit,

now at Palghautchcrry, who Mas a lortg tiiue as

missionary amongst the St. Thomk Chrlslians, that

many of them preserve till now the manners and
mode of life of the Bramins, as to cleanliness and ab-

staining from animal food, and that even he himself
had been obliged to adopt the same regimen in order
to gain credit amongst them.

As to their former manners, customs, and the privi-

leges which they enjoyed, the Portugue.'<e authors

o^ theOrienteComjuistato^ and Djt Barros, give the

following account of them.

Th e St. Thome Christians possessed upwards of one
hundred villages, situated mostly in the mountainous
part of the southern division of Malabar. Tiieir ha-

bitations were distinguished from those of tlie Hin-
doos by being mostly solid buildings, and collected

in villages, not scattered and dispersed as those of
the Bramins ?iX\<\ Nairs. They obeyed their Arch-
bishop, whose seat was at Angamalee, both in eccle-

siastical and civil matters, paying a very moderate
tribute to the different Rajas, in whose territory

they lived, who very little interfered in their con-

cerns. When any complaints in civil matters were
preferred to the Archbishop, he used to appoint ar-

bitrators or judges, whose sentence was final; but
they never condemned any person to death, but all

crimes were expiated with pecuniary fines. They
paid no tithes to their clergy, but at their weddings
they used to offer the tenth of the marriage gift to

their churches. At their weddings they were very
profuse and ostentatious, and celebrated them m ith

great pomp ; it was then principall}^ that they had
occasion to make a shew of the privileges granted
to them by one of the Peiiumals ; as of the bride

and bridegroom riding upon elephants, of hav-
ing the hair ornamented with flowers of gold, of dif-

3 fereut
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ferent musical instruments playing before tliem, as also

of flags of different colours carried before them, &c.
They all wore swords and targets, and some of them
had firelocks; they were great marksmen, and, from
their eighth year, used to frequent their hring schools:

husbandry and trade were their principal occupations,

and, next to the Bramins, the St. Thome Christians^

used to furnish the greatest quantity of pepper to the

Fortitguesc cargoes.

The girls were precluded from all inheritance, even
if no sons were in the family; in which case the in-

heritance went to the next male cousin or uncle on
the father's side. This singular law, which is so con-
trary to all Malabar customs, has unquestionably"

been imported from Syria, and serves as an additional

proof of the St. Thome Christians being originally

Syrian colonics.

As to their religious tenets, they followed general-

ly the doctrine of Nestorius.
They rejected the divine nature of CHRIST, and

called the Viuoiisf A1aii\^ only the mother of

CflRIST, not of GOD. They also maintained that

the Holy Ghost proceeded only from the Father,

and not from the Father and Son.

They admitted no images of saints in their

churches, where the Holy Cross alone was to be seen.

TiiEY had only three Sacraments, Baptism,

Eucharist, and the Orders ; and would not ad-

mit trausubstantiation in the manner the Roman
Catholics do. They kne^v nothing of purgator}', and
the saiiits they said were not admitted to the pre-

sence of GOl), but were kept in a third place till

the day of judgivicr.t.

Their priests were permitted to marry, at least

once in their life. Tiieir rite was the Chaldcmn or

Syrian^

They were married in the presence of their priests,

wlio are called Cajj'anas, and the whole ceremony

consisted in tying a string round the girfs neck, as

is the common practice of all the different casts on

the Malabar coa..<t.

The
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The Cassanas were not permitted to use tlie Ma-
labar language in their cliurclies, and in instructing

the youth ; but taught them in the Chaldcean tongue.

They reckoned their Sunday from Saturday even-

ing Vespers, till the first matin of Sunday, so that

after sun-rise they might work again.

This was the happy situation of tlie NesforianSi

or St. Thome Christians, before the arrival of the

Portuguese in India. Agreeably to the spirit of

those times, and especially of that bigoted nation,

one of tlieir first endeavours was to win over those

heretics to the Roman rite : every art and every re-

source was exhausted, especially during the reign of

Don Manuel, to reclaim those forlorn sons to the

bosom of the church of Rome : but all peaceable and
conciliatory means proved fruitless, though the sly

Jesuits had in some manner paved the way to aii

union, by mitigating the terms of their submission,

under the supremacy of the Pope ; by instituting se-

minaries, in which the Chaida^an \a.ngua.^e was taught
to the young clergy ; and, above ail, by translating

the Missal and Roman Catechism into the same lan-

guage, and distributing them amongst the Syrian
Christians. Still they would not have succeeded, so

stedfast did the St. Thome Christians adhere to their

heresy, had not at last open force been employed.

The then Archbishop of Angamalee was a Syrian
priest of the name of Mar Joseph ; and as neither

bribes nor menaces could induce him to acknowledge
the supremacy of the Pope, the Archbishop of Goa
and the Viceroy at last arrested hiiu, and sent him
prisoner to Portugal: but he had the art to ingra-

tiate himself with the Queen Donna Catharina,
and the rest of the Ptoyal Family, whom he had made
to believe, that he had since been convinced of the

truth of the Catholic religion ; and that on his return

he would bring about a re-union of his flock with the

see of Rome ; so that in the 3^ear 1564 he was per-

initted to leturn, with orders to the Viceroy Ko-
B B RON MA
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RON HA to restore liim, and to afford him in futuic

every possible protection and assistance.

In the mean time, the St. 1 liomt Cliristicms had
applied to the then patriarch of Eabyton, as soon as

they heard of the confinement and subsequent trans-

portation of tiieir Archbishop to Portugal, for a new
metropolitan, wiiom tliey obtained in tlie person of

Mar Abraham. But he had liardly taken posses-

sion of his see, when jMar Joseph returned from
Europe, with his Diplomas from Donna Catha-
RiNA. The consequence was an immediate schism,

and tlie whole Malabar Christians divided them-

selves into two parties, one adlieringto Mar Joseph,

and the other to Mar Abraham. But Mar Jo-

seph being supported by the whole power of the

Porfiwuese m^\Q\:r\w.(i\-\\, he soon Q-ot the better of his

antagonist, whom the Rajas ot Cochin, and Faroor,

received orders to seize, and to deliver to the com-
mandant of Cochin, in order to be sent to Europe.

The vessel on board of which he was, happening to

touch at Mosambique, he found means to make his

escaj)e, and to reach Babylon over land ; but, in-

stead of returning to lilalabar, he resolved to go of

his own accord to Rome, wliere he did not fail to

captivate the mind of Pope Pius IV. in such a man-
mer, that his lecantation of the Nestorian heresy was

gladly received, and himself newi}^ ordained, and
consecrated and loaded with the highest ecclesiastical

dignities; though amongst his papers- were found

afterwards a protestation of liis stedtast adherence to

liis former Doctrine, the abjuring ot which, he said,

was the only resource to save his life. lie had also

written letters to the same effect to India, which fell

afterwards into the hands of the Archbishop De
Menezes.
The Portuguese clergy, however, \vere not less

displeased with the conduct of Mar Joseph ; v.dio,

notwithstanding all his promises to the Queen, and

his protestations made to the Archbishop of G'oisr, and
the
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the Porfi(2;tie'>e p:overnmrnt, continued to govern
his flock after tlie tenets ol" Nestorius, and to pre-

vent rnther than to promote a re-i.-nion witli the Ro-
man Cath'.Iics: so that a new order for hiis impri-

sonment was issued in tlie year Ir.uJ. He was a se-

cond time transported, first to Pcrtufral. and after-

wards to Home, ul,ere he hkt'uise contrived to muke
his peace with tliC Pope: but before he could under-
take anew voyage to India, iie died Sit Rome, on the

eve of being macle a cardin

d

Mar Abrajiam had in the mean time arrived at

Goa, with new authority, and with brevets from the

Pope; but tiie famous Arcbbisliop De Menezes, on
examining them, pretended tliat Mar Abraham liad

deceived liis hohness, anri took upon himselt to (on-
fine hi n in a convent, from which, liowever, he soon
found n)eans to make his escape, and to reach ^72-

gamalte over land, Aviicrt^ he was received with un-
common exultation by all the -SV. Thomk, Chri>itlans ;

and frv)m dire experience he learned to take now such
precautions that he put it out of the power of the

Viceroy to get a third time hold of his person ; and,

after some fruitless attenipts, he was effectually left

in quiet possession of his see till his death : but at

the same time the most vigorous measures were taken
by the Por/z^fi'we.9e government, that no Syrian priest

might in future find his way to the Malnhar Chris-

tians. As they were then masters of Ormtiz, and
the ^>.hoIe navigation on this side India, it is not sur-

prising that they succeeded in pre\enting all inter-

course between the Nestorian Patriarch at Bahiilon

and the St. Tho.ne Christians at Angamake. 'I hgy
stand even accused of having drowned 3. new Syrian
Bishop in the year I6"44 in the road of Cochin. Re-
peated orders were also sent from Rome, not to allow,

after Mar Abraham's death, that another Arch-
bishop if Syrian extraction should be nominated:
3V'i vR Ab;<aham died about the year 1507, in a very
advanced age, professing to the last moment of his

B b 2 life
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life liis adherence to tlie Nestorian church, and \m
ablionence of the tenets of the Popish religion. The
Archbishop of Go<7, Menezes, immediately appoint-

ed a Jesuit, Franciscus Roz, to fill the vacant seat

o^^ Aiiganiake ; but to no eitect, for he was not ac-

knowledged nor admitted by the St. Thome Chris-

tians, who had previously elected a priest of their

own of the name of George for their Archdeacon,

till a new metropolitan could be procured from Ba-
bylon.

Menezes resolved now to visit in person the Ma-
labar Christians, and to try if by his presence and
influence he could brino; about a sincere and lastinoj

re-nnion. The appearance of a man of his birth, rank,

wealth, and power, as primate of Indian to which
he joined an ecjual zeal, devotion, and great private

virtue, was decisive. The forlorn George employed
at first every evasion and subterfuge that his natural

sairacitv and his o-reat attachment to his sect could

suggest, in order to gain time for a new Bishop to

arrive from Babylon, who might be able to meet Me-
nezes upon e(jual terms; but no bishop from Baby-

lon did or could make good his voyage to India, and
Menezes was indefatigable, bold, persevering, and
lavish of his wealth ; and had all the petty Rajas of

that time at his command, lie appointed at last a

mock council or synod at Odiamper, in the vicinity

of Cochin, m the year 1599, where he assend)led most
of the Syrian priests or Ca.ssanas, and four elders

from each village ; and after some shew of disputa-

tion, and explanation of the controverted tenets of

the church of ivowzt', he proceeded to dictate the law

lO them, there being not a person of sufticient erudi-

tion, orof consideration and influenceenough amongst

the Cassanas, who could dare to oppose Men ezls :

and to appearance the Nestorians of Malabar were

vinitcd to the Roman church *.

Menezes
* We cannot fufficiently lament the great less wlikh literature sus,

tained
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MEiyfEZEs appointed Roz a second time Archbishop
of the Sijrian Christians ; who, instead oi" Angama-
lee, took now his residence at Cranganorc ; and,

since that time, a great part of the *Sr. 7'home Chris-

tians remained united with the Romaji churcli, and
were governed by the successors of lloz, under the
title ofArchbishop oi'Cranganore.

This re-union ofthe«SV. 1 home Christians to the
see oi' Rome was, however, neither general nor sin-

cere and lasting : for, a short time after, some JlJa-

ronites, or JSlestorian priests, found their way to tlie

mountains of Travancore, whcve they revived the old

doctrines and rites, and ever since kept up their com-
munication with the Jacobites, Maronites, and Nes-
torians of Syria. At present there are thirty- two
churches of this description remaining, which are

called Schismatic Syrians by the Portuguese and Ro-
wan clergy. They have a Bishop, or Mar Thome',
uho resides at Narnatte, about ten miles in land fiom
Porca ; and was consecrated by some Jacobite \j\-

shops sent from Antiochia for that purpose in the

year I7.'5'i- He adheres more to the doctrine of Eu-
TiCHEsthan ofNESxoRius.
About b4 of the old St. Thome churches remain

united to the Roman Catholic religion, and are go-
verned by the Arclibishop of Cranganore, or, as he
used to style himself, the Archbishop of the J/«/«Z'^r

B B 3 Christians

tained on that occasion ; for this blind and enthusiastic inquisitor, oc-

troyed, iike a fecond Omar, ail the books written in the Sjr'wn or

Chaldctan language, which could be collected, not only at the Synod
oi Odlamper, but especially during his subsequent circuit j for as soon

as he had entered into a Sjr'iafi Church, he ordered all their books and
records to be laid before him ; which, a few indiff.rent ones ex-

cepted, he committed to the flames ; so that at present neither books
nor manuscripts are any more to be fpund amongst the St. Thome Chrli^^
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Christians of the Mountains. Since tb.e deatli of the

last .'vjchbi.shop, the Government of Goa^ viio had
foriiieily tiie ii.iminarion, thought proper to appoint

only a V^icar (ieneral, v, ho resides atpres'jnt cX Pecke
paltiporte. Me is a native of Malabar^ ax Syrian ex-

traction, of the name of Thom 1/ ills a m a kkl. These
imited St. Ihornc Christians rerain only the pecu-
liarity of the Chalda^an language. heiuL:,' still w^.^i\ in

their churclses, 1or uhirh they ;.refnr\'.ished uuh the

necessary books, from tlic Coni^ragatio cit prcpa-

ganda jtde : printed at Home '7; 4, under tlie litle,

Orao Chaldaiciis JJisso! Beatorum Apostolcrumjuxta
ritum ecclesim Malaharia^, and Ordo Chaldaicus ri^

tuum et Lectiomtm juxta morem ecclesice Islaiaba-

o-ius. Romoi 1775.

The St. 'I home or Syrian Christians, of both de-
scriptions, never claimed the particular protection of
either the Portuguese or Dutch, as the new Cl'^ristians

do, but considered thenisehes as subjects of the dif-

ferent Kajas in whose districts they lived ; and as long-

as the old Hindoo sjstem, and the former division of
the country, under a variety of pett> Rajas, was pre-

served, they appear to have enjoyed the same degree
of freedom, ease, and consideration, as the Aairs.

But when the Rajas of Travancore and Cochin had
subjected to themselves all the petty Rajas and chieis

whose respective territories were situated within the

lines o^ '1 ravancore, they also ovirturned the whole
political system established l)y Chkruma Perl ma i

;

and by setting aside the in.munities and privileges

of the higher casts, tliey established a mott oppres-

sive despotism, in the room of the former miid li-

mited Oligarchy: and weouglit not to l)e much sur-

prized to behold the piesent v. retched situation of

those formerly so flourisliing Syrian viiliges, ijince

"we see the Bramins 'ci\(\ JSairs stript of must of their

old
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old prerogatives, and subject to almost the same op-

pressions and extortions.

The New or Portl'guese Cuuistians.

Thev consist of that race of new converts, whom
the Portuguese made mostly fVom the lonesr casts

along the sea sliore, where they built a gre-a many
churches ; which, in distinction t'rora the Sijrians,

are generally called the Latin churches. The^ con-
sider themselves not as subjects of the difiereiit Ka-
jas in whose territory they reside, but enjoyed for-

merly the protection of both the Portuguese and the
Duicfi governm.ents, to a great extent. They ac-
knowledged only their jurisdiction in ci\il and cri-

minal matters, arid paid no taxes to the native princes.

This exemption they maintai; ed, in some manner,
till the year 178.5, when Mr. \'ax Angelbeck,
then governor of Cochin, sau- no otlier remedv to

save at least part of their priviiegvs from rhe daily

increasing pov.er of the Raja or Coc/tin. bi:t to enter
into a new v/ritten agreement \\ ith the itaja ; in

conformity to w hich they were to pay a ceriain sti-

])uiated sum yearly to the Raja, which should be col-

lected by their ov>n head people ; and in case of d*^-

lays or failure, the Dutch governnicnt was to intorce

payment, and not the Raja. Another article defined

the jurisdiction whicli the Lutc/i sliould still exer-

cise over them. But even these slipuiations, the

Raja did not long nor scrupulously adhere to, tiil at

last he V. ent so far as to turn a :^!eat part of them
fairly out of his dominion^ bv obh«ino il.em to ac-
tept some trifliiig consideraiion tor the landed csu;tes

•\Viiich they were conipciLd to aLanc-n, and the icst

he treated, if possible, moie se\erely than ins own
Hindoo subjects.

B B 4 The
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The number of these Christians who consider
themselves as under the protection of the Fort of

Cochin, is computed to amonnt to about 36,0' '0

In ecclesiastical matters they were formerly sub-

ject, to the Portuguese bishop of CocJtin, whom the

Dutch expelled as soon as they got possession of the

Fort. Thence he went to fix his residence at Coilatij

retaining, however, his former appellation of Bishop
of Cochin, and a g-reat part of bis former ecclesiasti-

cal jurisdiction over all the churches that were not
under the immediate controul of the Dutch. His

successors continue to preside over the same diocese,

which extends as far as the Cavery river, on the other

coast, including the (sland of Ce//o;2 ; comprehend-
ing more than 100 churches of the new or Latin
Christians.

V/ >A F.x, for political reasons, the Dutch had expelled

the Portuguese Bishops from Cochin; in order that

the churches, which w ere now under their immediate

protection, should not remain without an ecclesias-

tical cliief, they applied to the see of Rome for a

nev.' Bishop, who would be under their controul, and
whom t'iey could better trust than a vassal of Por-
tugal. The Pope, in compliance with their wishes,

sent out a Carmelite Friar, with episcopal powers,

under the name of Vicar General, and the States

General granted him a diplovaa to that purpose in

the year l6s>8

ThEY made it however an express condition with

the Pope, that he should appoint no Vicar General

who was not by birth either a German, Dutchman,

or Italian ; the company reserving to themselves

the right of rejecting him if they have any exception

against his person; and that in general, he must

consider hin^self as subject to the Company's or-

ders.

His paltry allowance of about 4G0 rupees per

annun).
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annum, is paid by the Coiigregatio de propaganda
Jide. aiu! his residence is at Varapobi. in a convent of
his own order, Avhich is also supported by the propa-

ganda.

His diocese extended formerly as far as the poli-

tical influence of the Dutch could reach, and with
the rrraduai decline of their power he also lost suc-
ccssivelv tli^grearesr part of his churches ; which re-

turned either under the Portuguese bishr)p of Coiian,

or the Plcar General of the Sijrian churchesbrought
overtotheZ.'7f//2 rite ; so that at present onlv fourteen

churches remain under his episcopal jurisdiction.

The ruins of an old Syrian or Nestorian church
are still extant, on a rising ground at the eastern ex-
tremity of the village of CVjor/^j/, two miles distant

from Ramiseram Gate, on the high road leading to

Trichoor It was the first Cliristian temple that

TiPPoo's bigoted fanaticism doomed to destruction,

after his successful storm on the too extensive and
feeble barrier, the Travancore lines, in 17')0; from
whence a general conflagration of all Hindoo tem-
ples and Christian villages, with their churches,
jnarked the progress of the destroying host, as far as

Varapoly, and in the space of three davs, thirteen

large, and in many respects handsome piles of build-

ing, were laid in ruins.

Almost air temples belonging to the St. Thome
Christians in the southern Malabar, of which I had
occasion to observe more than forty, were built in

the same style, and nearly upon the same plan. The
facade with little cohnnns, (evidently in imitation of
the style of architecture prevalent in Asia Minor and
Syria, from which the Christian religion, and with it

the model of their temples, appears to have been
transplanted into Malabar;) being every where the
same; only that those belonging to the old Xesto-
riatjs or Schismatics have preserved their ancient sim-

plicity,
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plicity, ar.d that the fronts of sucli as adopted after-

'H'urds the Latin rite, and acknowledged the supre-

jrtacy of the Roman see, are decorated with Saints in

niclies or basso-relievos, and that stnne of tlie most
conspicuous h.ad an arched choir.—The hirgest Chris-
tian temple was at Alangacke or Manga ttc, rive miJes
from Faroor, and to judge from the j.>resent ruins, it

must have been a very handsome and noble struc-

ture. At Angamalcc, tlie seat of the Syrian Metro-
politan, there were not less th.in three sp;;cious tem-
ples, not inferior to the sj^ecimen exhibited in the
ruins of Coyr/j/. But they have ail been converted
into heaps of rui.is, by the destroying hand of the

Mijsorcan invader, as was also the neat church and
colleo-e built by the Jesuits at Amhlagatte
Tnh great number of such sumptuous buildings as

the aSV. [home Chri.stians possessed in the inland parts

of the Travancore and Coc////? dominions is really sur-

prising ; since some of them, upon a moderate calcu-

lation, must have cost upwards of one lack of rupees,

and few less ttian liaif that sum. How diiferent must
have been the situation of this people in former times,

in comparison with tiie v.retched condition in v/hich

we behold them at present ! scarcely able to erect

a cadian shed for their reiigious meetings over those

splendid ruins, that attest at the sanse time their for-

mer wealth and present pi)verty. In the same pro-

portion that their opulence decreased, their popula-

tion appears also to have diminished, yilangada con-

tained, before the year !7.3»>, more than a thousand

Christian families, ^\ ho lived insubstantial liouses,

of whiclithe ruins are still extant, and bear evidence

to the fact. Or those families not full one hundred

are now remaining, and them I found in the most

abject state of misery. Tjie same melancholy con-

trast is observable at Angamalee, and many other for-

merly opulent christian towns and villai^es.

' Til EI 11
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TiiETu pristine floiuisliins: condition, and even

opulence, however, cm easily he accounted for. The
bulk of th.e St. Thofuc Clin.stians consisted npiostly

of fon\crt'< from the I'.ramin and Skoudren cast;

and not, as the new Christians, or proselytes made by

the Pcrtugue^e missio'.'nriv'^s, of th.e lowest tribes :

and as tlie in.-oflnetion and proj)aL;'ation of the Chris-

tian reliii,i')a, i:»y \\\? SyriaJi adventurers, probably so

early as tlie iifih century, gave no umbrage to the

Perum.als, who, at that p.eiiod, goveroed Malabar,

these converts v\ere allowed to retain their patrimo-

i)ial estates, with equal security, and exemption trom

taxes, as the indigenous IJra?nin.s and A^airs. For,

under the ancient n)ild Hindoo governnient, and
even in modern li'.i.es, till Hyder Ally made his

first irruption. ini[)osts on landed property were un-

known in Malabar. The St. Thome Christians pos-

sessed, in addition, another source of wealth, which
v/as trade. They were, in fact, the only, at least the

principal merciiants in the country, till the Arabs
settled on tlse coast ; and they continued in a tlou-

rishing situation till towards tiic middle of the pre-

sent asra, when the llajas o't Travancore d.\\(\ Lt>rhin

overuiined the whole .system and laws established by
the eeletn-a i eci C n e it i; m a P 'J. k u m a l, and after d is-

possessing the in(kp>nulenr Rajas of Paroor, jilanga-

da, 'lekencoor, II aildakcncoor, Porla, Coilan, Catii-

coilan, and many other petty IS air chiefs, under the

name of CayiAials, who formed the states of the

country, and wtvii long a strong barrier against the

at.'.mprs at ahsolute power by the Rajas ; they di-

vided into unequal shares tlie wholeof the conquered
countr-es, of which the Raja of ( ravancore appro-

priated to h.niself by far the greatest part, and intro-

diivcd the present oppressive sys em of government

;

iftiiat ju\ be called such, uhivh is in j'aet an inju-

dici 'US imitation of the lite Mtj-sortan .s\ stem of

finances; without tiie order, regularity, and in sonie

niamier



manner impartial administration of jnstice, wliicli is

necessary to support it, and without which it nuist

unavoidably degenerate into endless and generally

destructive schemes of extortion and rapine, that soon

or late must bring such unhappy countries, let their

natural resources he ever so great, to the lowest state

of wretchedness ; as is already the case both in the

Travancore and Cochiu dominions.

Note on Kerol Oodputtee, page 367,

Several copies of this valuable hlfforical monument are in the posscs-

sian of the writer of this, of vvlsich he purposes to publish a free trans-

lation at some future per od. The name given to these annals o^ Ma-
labor is differently spei;cd and explained ; some call it Keralulpaddyy

which means the common. wealth ol Malabar or Kerala., (the Sanscr'u

name (or Malabar ;} others write Kerala^tlpatty, and translate it His-

torical account or description of KeraUy which is the original name to

the low country, and still used in Sanscrit : for the hill country had

existed long before, and was known under the name of Mala or Mai-

learn the hill country, but in the lapse of time the name oi Malleum

prevailed, anc;! was applied to both the hilly and the low country^ ar4

the name of Kerala became obsolete.
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XIV.

Account of an Jieredltary liulng Deity, to

whom devotion is paid by the Bramins

o/'PooNA and its neighbourhood.

By Captain Edward Moor.

The opportunity afforded me of visiting the city

of Fooua, M'ith the enihassy in 1 800, I eagerly-

embraced, to obtain information respecting an extra-

ordinary family, which enjoys the distinction of an
here(htary incarnation of the divinity,* from father

to son ; and tlie following is the result of my re-

searches. ISIy opportunities for inquiry were favour-
able, and I consider my authorities tolerably good;
but I tliink it necessary to piemise, that 1 do not
pledge myself for thC' minute veracity of every par-
ticular.

MooHABA GossEYN Mas a Bramm of Poofia, who
by abstinence, mortification and prayer, merited,
above others, the favourable regards of the z\lmighty.
GuNPUTTV, the most common name in this coun-
try, among the many hundreds of Srf.e Ganesa,
accordingly vouchsafed to appear to him, at C/u?i'
clwor*, in a vision by night; desired him to arise,

and bathe ; and while in the act of ablution to seize
and hold sacrcci to the godhead, the fiisr tano-ible
substance that his hand cncv-untered. The God
covenanted that a portion of his Holy Spirit sliould
pervade the person thus favoured, and be continued

as

* This town is also called Chkoor, Ch'icoree, or Chhthj-wur • the
.latter is perhaps the most correct orthography.
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as far as the seventh generation, to his seerl, \vho were

to become successively hereditary gLiardictns of this

sacred substance, which proved to he a stone, in

which the God was to he understood as mystically

typified. This type is duly reverenced, is carefully

preserved, and h;irh ever l)cen the constant compa-
nion of the sanctified person inlieriting with it the

divine patrimony-

This annunciation happened about the year A. D.
1640. and six generations l"\ave since passed away.

It tloth not now appear what m as the precise ex-

tent of the divine energy originally conceded; but

it is inferred to have been a limited pouer of work-

ing miracles. Such as healing sickly uncleanlinesses,

granting to a certain degree the desires of pious sup-

phants,"andthe faculty or foretelling, under some re-

strictions, the events of futurity.

These gifts appear, indeed avowedly, tohaveheen

enjoyed in a more extensive degree by the first pos-

sessors, than by the latter —Tht Bramins admit that

the farther the remove fr;)m the favoured man iu

whom the God became incaniate, the greyttT is the

chance of degeneracy ; although such degeneracy

might not have been inevitable. It is th rclore pre-

sunjable that the early inheritors worked more con-

spicuous miracles than have of late h.cn manifested.

—Some remains of supernatural po-,.er have, how-

ever, been remarked, as will be noliccd, in tliC exist-

ing incumbent, Gabajee Dl .

The lioly inheritance has thus descended.

MoORABA GossEYN had but ooe son, Chinto
MuN Deo (the ist) at the time of the visitation ; and

as he immediately became Sunrui-assee, lie had of

course no other ;*^

to him about the year l6.5(), iVU

the godly estate. His eldest son Nauuaiw Vjy.o

succeeded, and after dispensing his miraculous ener-

gies twenty-five years, died, leaving them to Chinto
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Mux Dro (tiic 2d). His eldestson Durnee Durr
Di::> succeeded, and died ai)()iU the year 1770, from
wbicli period his first born, Gabajee Deo has pos-

sessed, witii its sa-.ictitied accompaniment, the guar-
dianshij) of the $ lered stone.

The divine donation was covenanted to continue
but for seven generations :—whence, on tlie demise
of Bawa Deo, the present heir apparent, to whom in

the fuhiess of time it v/iil descenci, the holy incarna-

tion, unless peipetuated by fartlier miracles, will, as

an emanation from God, be absorbed in him.

It doth not appear that every Deo (by whieb title

tbe represeiitativeof this family is always called) hath
performed miracles. One is mentioned of the ori-

ginal founder of this incarnate godhead, if it may be
so called, which pioductd the first worldly posses-

sion of the family.

Soon after bis visitation, and v»hile in great po-
verty, he was passing by Fanoivia, a town near Chin-
rhoor, the Patalcen * of w hith place having been
many years married, without male issue, despaired of
ever obtaining that blessing. She implored and ob-
tained the holy man's praters, and her pious desire,

and in token of her gratitude, bestowed on him the
produce of afield, situated iie-dv Pa ?i orela, of the an-
nual average value of three linndred rupees. With
this a temple was endowed, at Chinchoor, which still

enjoys the grateful gift, and had not for many years
any other secular estate.

No miracle, that I have heard of, is recorded of
the next legatee.

Naruain Deo, thethird in lineal ascent from the
present Deo, performed a more important and con-
spicuous miracie. It was in his time that the Mog-
kul army oi Uydurabad so successfully invaded the

Maratta

* Patel's wife.
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3'Iaratta territories. After plundering and burning

Pooua, a party proceeded to Chincliooi\ to lay it

under contribution. To this the Deo pointedly re-

fused to submit ; confiding in the divine influence

M'herew ith be was invested. The intolerant ]\Iiisul~

mans derided such superstition ; and with the view

of rendering it ridiculous, offered to send a nuzur to

the Deo. The offer was accepted, the Deo betook

himself to prayers, and the insulting bigots deputed

certain persons, accompanied by many voluntary at-

tendants to sec tlie humorous result, M'ith a ceremo-

nious and apparently decorous and appropriate pre-

sent. It, however, consisted solely of cow's flesh,

and when the offensive obtrudcrs promised them-
selves their sport, at the first exhibition of so horrid

an abomination, how were they astonished and dis-

n^ayed at uncovering trays of the finest and most
sacred of Hindoo flowers !

Struck with the miracle, " those who went to

scoff, remained to pray," and refraining from farther

indecency, recognised the finger of God.
So unequivocal an inteiposition of supernatural

power wn-ought on the unyielding minds of the Mu-
sulmans; and to expiate their offence, a grant was

soon after made by them, of lands, towns, &c. situat-

ed in the MoghiU territories, and not their recent

conquests, although not far from Chinchoor, of the

yearly value of twenty-seven thousand rupees, which

the temple enjoys to this day.

A farther grant of enaam lands about CJiincIioor,

of thirteen thousand rupees per annum, was made,

at different times, by a late Feskzca, on what ac-

count, whether miraculous or not, I do not learn.

The Brambis, however, admit such donations to be in

themselves miracles ; the generous impulse being

fi-6m divine inspiration. These three grants the tem-

ple still enjoys, and they- constitute its permanent
revenue
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revenue.—The expences attending the charitable

worlvs of tliL Deo. such as supporcins: sacred esta-

blisliments, feeding and iiourislnn"- Bramins, and
holv and poor people, have amounted of late years,

it is averred, on an average, to a hikji of rupees

:

Part of tliis is made up by the casual presents made
by pious visitants, according to their f;..ith, hope,

or charity, but doth not amount, in general, to more
than five thousand rupees ; and the deiicienc}', of

more than half a lak^h, is therefore acknowledged to

be miraculously acquired.

I WILL diii'ress a moment liere to observe, that it

is not a very uncommon circumstance tor a holy man
professing poverty, and without the apparent means
of gaining a rupee, and rejecting all offerings, to dis-

burse thousands of rupees monthly with a very lavish

hand. A convenient personage of this description

resides in Moorgoor, a town twenty-five miles nor-

therly "from Darzcar—Mr. Uhthopf and I were

there in 179'^^, but did not then know of this mira-

culous prodigality, as it is reputed to be.

Presents are made in kind to the Deo of Chi?i-

cJioor : cultivators of land bring him grain, manu-
factures, cloths, &C.-—the rich bring money and
what they please. These are iaid up in store-houses,

after being registered by the servants of the temple,

to which are attached a dewan, chobdars, account-

ants, &c. &c. all Bramins, as is every individual

about the Deo; his palkee bearers on a journey

only excepted.

However meritorious and honourable it may be

deemed to be employed, even menially, about the

sanctified person of the holy man ; carrying the same
a journey is rather too laborious and unprofitable a

service for Bramins to undertake voluntarily. Where
priests are the task-masters, it were unreasonable to

expect that they, more than others, would allot the

severest to themselves.

C c The
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The Deo is, ex officio^ what is called a dewanna-—

but the term *'lool," may not in this instance, as in

most others, give the hest translation of the word.

He is totally unmindful and ignorant of worldly af-

fairs—unable, they say, to hold conversation beyond
the proposition, reply, and rejoinder, and then in a

chiklish bhibbering manner. To some questions on
points of futurity he replies, accordingly as he is in-

spired, in pointed negatives or affirmatives ; toothers

enigmatically, or by benignant or indignant gesture;

sometimes he is totally silent, and, apparently ab-

sorbed in abstract cogitation, doth not recognize the

suppliant. From such data is deduced how propi-

tious, or otherwis , is the almighty will on the pur-

suits of the petitioner.

The ordinary occupations of the Deo do not dif-

fer materially from those of other holy men—he eats,

takes wives to himself, &c. &c. like other Bramins,

but by some is said to be exempt from illness ; others

say he is subject to bodily infirmities. So regular a

life, however, in point of regimen, unruffled by
worldly cares, may well ensure a continuance of

health, and, in general, prolongation of existence.

As the elder son inherits the spark of divinity, it

is necessary that he also be a fool, as he hath ever

proved. To the question " whether, the second son

being sane, and the elder dying without male issue,

the second, to whom the patrimony then descends,

would become dezmnna on his accession?" the Bru-

mins demur: It hath never, they say, happened.

God made the covenant, and the means of fulfilling

it are not for man to point out.

However remote the degree of consanguinity

may be, all of this family assume the final name
Deo—It did not occur to me to inquire if the fe-

males are peculiarly estimable— I judge not very

liighly so, from never having heard of exalted per-

sonages seeking them as wives—the males, indeed,

do
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(do not, beyond the 9^eignmg family, seem much
distinguished.

It might not be very interesting, if practicable,

to trace minutely the genealogy of this family to its

hoi}' root, and I shall go no farther in this retrospect

than to the immediate ancestors of the present Deo.
He, DuRNEE DurDeo, called also Durnee Dur
Bawa, had four sons (no daughters) by his only

wife Aakah, who died in 1780, aged 65—about
t-cn years after her husband, who Hved to be nearly

four score.

1. Gabajfe Deo, born about 1740.

2. GunnabaDeo, born about 17^0, died 1795,

3. Mooraba Deo, born about l755, now living

at Ranjangozv, of which temple he is superior.

4. Bappajee Deo, born about 17t)0, now Hving
at Ojoor, where he is head Brakmifi.

Gabajee Deo married 1. Abba^ee, who, in

1775, bore him, when she was twenty years old,

his only son Baba Deo, and died without further

issue, at the age of '26.

2. Abbaee now livinj?, about 3>5 years of ao-e,

who has proved barren. Baba, or Bawa Deo,
married 1. Neeroba^ee, born about 1780, still liv-

ing, by whom he has an cnly daughter born in 97,

2d. wife, name not known, born about 1784, this

ends the eldest branch of the family.

GuNNABA Deo, the second son, had two sons,

who are living, as is their mother, at Seedatak,

names not known.
jMooraba Deo, the thiird son, had only one

wife, and by her one son, whose name does not;

occur. That son was eighteen years old in 1798. in

which year he bruised himself to death on the pidestal

of his god at Ranjangozv, in consequence cf some
indignities offered him, or the temple, by a party

of Sexdea's soldiery: his widow is hving childless,

although the marriao-e was consummated at Ran-
jangow : this ends the third brauch,

C c 2 Bappajee
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Bappajee Deo, the fourth son, has one wiff,

GuNGABA^EE, nov/ living, about thirtj^-five years:

they have two sons, i, Baaow Deo, born about
3 7^6. 2cl. Naxna Deo, born in 1787, both Hving
at Ojoor. The eldest lo^t liis wife in 1799, who had
born him a son in 1797, named Heehum Deo, now
living': lie is married again, but his living wife is

only eight years old. Nanna Deo has a wife
twelve years old—no child.

The temple of this Bappajee Deo, at OJoo?%
enjoys en-aam land to the value of four thousand a
year, granted by the present Pcshzva, in conse-

(jucnce of supposed beneiits received from the holy
5l]an"s prayers.

Gabajee Deo goes at least thrice a year, on
fixed days, to AloorisJncur, a respectable town a
Hqw miles beyond Jejooree. A detail of the circum-
stances of his journey, which seldom vary materially,

will tend to illustrate his character, and show the
degree of estimation in which he is held.

One of the days is the 2d of Maug, answering
this year to the 3 1st of January. He leaves Chln-
cfioor pretty early, and the Pe^/m^a and court, ap-

prised of his approach, go forth to meet him, gene-
rally about halt\\ay between a hill called Giinnis-

kuiida, two miles off, and the city. The Deo
rides in his palkee, attended (I speak now of the pre-

sent Dr:o) by a suwarce elephant, given him by the
VdtQ Peaka'a, iMAi>Hoo Rao, a few, perhaps a dozen,
of his own domestic horsemen, and about a hundred
servants on foot ; as he approaches the Peslnva, his

palkee is put down, and he scats himself on a carpet,

with the sacred stone, which he never quits, in a box
beside him. Tllfe Pe^Jnva alights from his palkee or

elephant, advances toward the Deo with folded

hands, the posture of a suppliant, prostrates himself

and kisses his feet : the Deo neither rises, nor makes
a salaam, but with his hands raised a little, with the

palms downward, makes a benedictory gesticulation,

accompanied
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accompanied by a motion, signifyinoj his desire that

his visitor may be seated : the Peshwa, and a few
distinguished persons, such as Imrxt Ua^o, Chimna
Appa, &;c. sit, but at some distance, on the carpet:

two or three questions and answers of supplication

and blessing- are exchanged, and the Deo bestows

on the Peslizva, and others, a quantity of rice and
dal, and perhaps a cocoa nut, or such trifle. The
Peshwa receives them, makes a humble obeisance,

and takes leave. The Deo enters his palkee, and
proceeds, followed by the Peshiva, Sec. by the wood-
en bridge to the city : the Peshwa quits him near the

palace, which the Deo never enters, nor the house

of any mortal, but always finds his tents pitched at

fixed stations. The first is Teeooi\ a respectable town
about ten or twelve miles from Poona ; the next

Rajwarry, a large village or town just above the

ghaut, on the Jejooree, or Meritch road. At both

these stages the Deo prepares a feast for all Bram'ms
that choose to partake ; he goes next day to Moo-
rishzvur, where he remains in his tents three or four

days, and here the principal event of his journey is

particularly noticed. On a certain day he orders a

portion of rice to be cooked, the quantity is deter-

mined by the inspiration of the Deity. The Deo
has no premeditation ; his impulses are divine and
momentary. This quantity of rice, be it one ku?idee,

one and a half, two, two and a half, or three kun-
^ees, (these have been the quantities usually ordered

;

)

as to sufficiency or insufficiency for such as choose
to eat of it, determine the bounty or scarcity of the

ensuing year.

For instance, say one Jcundee shall usually suffice

one thousand men of ordinary appetites; if this quan-
tity be ordered, and four thousand, or more persons,

shall assemble to partake of it, they shall nevertheless

all depart satisfied, if the Almighty intend a sufficient

season—nay, if an abundant year be willed, frag-

C c 3 ments,
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ments, in proportion to the superabundance, shall

remain.

If, on the other hand, three kundees be cooked,

and but one thousand, or fewer, persons partake

thereof, they shall notwithstanding remain unsatis-

fied, although the whole shall have been eaten, should

the displeasure of God threaten the land with scar-

city.

The actions of the Deo on the night of this day

are also minutely watched ; as his actions, as well as

words, are but the transient manifestations of the

Almighty will, totally unpremeditated, and unrecog-

nized by the Deo, they are noted as prophetic.

—

Should he remain the night through in peaceful re-

pose, national repose is thence predicted ; should his

slumber, or his waking moments be ptrturhed, simi-

lar mishaps threaten the public weal, li", as hath

happened, he starts wildly from his seat or couch,

seizes a sword or spear, or makes any movements in-

dicating martial measures, a war, attended by cir-

cumstances deduced from the nature of" such move-

ments, is foretold.—Every circumstance of this kind

is carefully noted by persons employed by govern-

ment ; all is carefully considered, and reported ac-

cordingly, with appropriate inferences.

The following is the miracle before hinted at, as

performed by Gabajee Deo, the only one that has

come to my knowledge, excepting that continued

one, as the Bramins affirm it to be, of miraculous

prodigality. Living beyond one's visible means,

seems a very loose argument in proof of a miracle,

and would, I apprehend, be susceptible of applica-

tion, too extensive to allow of its being considered

as legitimate.

A WELL known Sahookar of Poona, named Trim-
BUK Das, had, for many years, laboured under a

cruel and unseemly disease, called here koora ; it

appears in white patches, of the size of a rupee, some
larger,
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larger, some smaller all over the body, and although

said not to be leprous, is clearly referrible to that

class of disease.

—

Trimbuk Das was afflicted to an
offensive degree, but the disease, after baffling every

effort of skill that could be exerted, yielded to the

prayers of Gabajee Deo, seconded by the long-

proved piety of the patient ; who undeviatingly,

during a course of I think seven or eight years, vi-

sited the hol}^ man on a certain day of every moon,
using on his return home, in partial and general

lavements, the purifying water with which he and
others had devoutly washed the feet of the sanctified

personage : from such faith and piety he became
whole and clean, and is now a perfectly sightly man.

—very few years have elapsed since this miracle was
completed.

The foregoing is the result of my inquiries on the

subject of the Chinchoor Deo, to which tedious de-

tail I have to add an account of a visit we paid him
on the lOth of January 1800.

I HAD expected to find Chinchoor, like JejooreCy

filled with beggars, but was mistaken, for it bears

the appearance of an industrious town; the houses

are good, the streets clean, the shops well supphed,

and the ground about it indicating seasonable culti-

vation ; the town is pleasantly situated on the left

bank of a pretty river, and is said to contain five

thousand inhabitants, including three hundred Bia-
min families : we arrived early, and after seeing the

principal temples, which are near the river, and the

environs of the town, we took our breakfast of milk,

fruit and bread, in a Bramin's house. Some of our
party not being accustomed to the society of calves

and horses, were rather annoyed by them, as well as

by smoke. Our party consisted of Colonel and
Lord George Beresford, and my colleague Mr.
LovETT—a Bramin to introduce us to the Deo, an
old acquaintance and fellow traveller of mine—an-

C c 4 other
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Other Bramin in office about the Deo, with whom I

formed an acquaintance, in view to gathering the in-

formation detailed in this letter ; and a Bruhmucha-
ree from Bunarus, who was our constant v-oinpanion,

and seemed to care little for any other society.

About 9 o'clock we were informed that the Deo,
who intuitively knew of our visit, had tinished his

prayers, and would see us, we accordingly proceeded,

and after entering an extensive walled enclosure by
a, fortitied gateway, were seatc^d on carpets in a sort

of veranda on a confined scale, into which a small

door, not more than thiee feet by two, led from an
apartment in which we learned the Deo then \vas

:

through this door none but Bramhis were admitted.

In two or three minutes the door opened, close to

Avhich sat the holy man, if it be lawful to call him
Uian, on a shawl thrown over a seat a little raised,

•with another sha\rl over his head and shoulders : we
immediately arose, and made a respectful sulam, and
presented our offering, consisting of a cocoa-nut

each, and a handful of rupees, about thirty. The
Deo at first took very little or no notice of us, or the

present, which was removed by an attending

Bramin. I'resently he cast his eyes full on us, and
surveyed us attentively, but v. iidly ; and suddenly
moving his head, he fixed his eyes with knitted

"broM's on the ground, and soon as suddenl}' viewed
us again. Silence was now broken by our Bramins
explaining to those attending who we were, (the

Deo was supposed to know all about us,) and pre-

sently the Deo himself spoke. He desired we would
tell our names, which we did, and proceeded to tell

our business also, namely, " to bring a letter from
His Britannic Majesty to Sree Muxt, (the

Peshua,) which had been delivered the day before,

and that now having paid our respects to AIaharaj,"
(as the Deo is addressed in conversation,) " we had
little else to do in this country, and should, after a

visit
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visit in the eveninpj to Doulut Ra,o Sendh^eea,
letnni witljout delay to Bombay.''' The Deo con-

tinaed some mimttes in a state of apparent cogita-

tion, sometimes fixing his eyes, but vvithoiit "spe-
culation," on us or other objects. He presently

ivhispcred one of the Bramins, and we were desired

to ask any question or questions we pleased, as that,

prob'ibly, futurity would be opened to us. We were
not altogether prepared for this ; however, we im-

jnediarely desired to know the result of the present

Avar between England ViX\d France, and when it would
be terminated. It was communicated in a wlcisper,

and in like manner directly answered by the Deo ;

Avheu the Bramin declared aloud that the existing

war would assuredly terminate triumphantly and
advantageously to the English within six moons.
We were, for fear of trespassing, rather sparing of

our questions.

The Bi'uhmucfun^ee had expressed some surprise and
displeasure at the accounts we had previously given
of this hereditary living Deity, and did not at thi^

visit deport himself with such gravity and decorum
as it is common for Brajnins to assume. He would
not profess any faith in the power ascribed to the

Deo, of M'orking miracles, lie required, he said,

ocular demonstrution of the existence of that po'.ver;

nor would he credit the prophetic spirit, until mani-
fested by the fulfilment of the prediction. This,

particularly the hrst want of faith, aftbrded great

room to gall him in argument, as he did not perhaps

foresee the extent of tlie objection • for he acknow-
ledged he had never seen a miracle performed, al-

though he Avould not disavow his belief in many.
Following the bent of his inquisitive disposrnon, he
asked the names of several persons near him, who
happening to be of the reigning family, assumed the

patronymic final of Dko, on which he was inclined

to be jocose ; and we were, indeed, obliged to re-

4 press
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press his propensity to turning Mdiat be saw into

licIicLile.

After, sitting about tM'enty minutes, we asked

peruHSsion to depart, and while the customary gifts

on taking leave were bringing, we M^ere desired

from the Deo to require something of him. The
return to this generosity was easy enough, and mc
accordingly implored the favour of bis holiness on
our countr}', and his prayers for its prosperity in

general, and our own in particular, which were
vouchsafed, and in such a mode of expression as

to lt*ive an obvious opening to infer that sucb
lavour and prayers had not been without their pre-

vious effect in raising England and Englishmen to

such a pitch of aggrandizement and general happi-

ness. We bad, therefore, only to beseech a con-

tinuance of his regard.

At going away the Deo gave each of us, in-

cluding the Bruhmncharec, some rice and spices.

We made our reverences and departed.

The Deo did not appear to us to merit the appel-

lation of Dectcana. His countenance is expressive

and not disagreeable, bis eyes keen, complexion
rather fair : he seemed about bfty-five, but is, they

say, five years older, and is apparently, (but he did

not rise,) of nnddle stature.

We saw also his son Bawa Deo, sitting at some
distance, in the apartment witb the Deo, among
some Bramins. He is a fat, dark, but not very ill

although rather stupid looking youth, about live-

and-twenty. He took no notice of our salaam,

farther than vacantly staring at us ; of the two, the

son looked b}- far the most like a Deezvana in its

usual signification.

I HAD nearly forgotten to mention that during

the visit the Bruhmucharce was invited to see the

symbol of the divinity, the sacred stone, to wbose

presence it was not judged advisable to admit us,

although
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iiltliougli we had been previously led to expect it

;

we did not, therefore, urge it, but the Briihmu'
charee demurred at going, unless we also were in-

dulged with a sight. He was, however, prevailed

on to go -without us ; and he reported this typiHca-i

cation to be an ordinary sort of a stone of three or

four seers, coloured red, oiled, &c.

Within the enclosure or fortification, as it may
be called, in which the Deo lives, we M'ere shewn a
large room, with another over it, in which the ViEO
feeds Bramins. The two, they said, would acconiT

niodate two thousand persons. The one we saw was
very large, and either, they said, built by Hurry
Punt, or that he had entertained a party there.

We here put on our shoes, which we had of course

quitted at the entrance of the holy ground, and de-

parted.
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Letter to the Secretary from His Excellency the

Honourable Frederic North, Governor of
Ceylon ; introductory to thejolloxving Essay.

WILLIAM HUNTER, Esq.

Secretary to the Societyfor Asiatic Researches, ^c. S^c. S^c,

SIR, Calcutta.

I HAVE the honour of transmitting to you, to be
laid before the Committee of Papers, an Essay on
the Religion and Customs of tlie Cingalese, drawn
up by Mr. Joinville, surveyor general to this

government.
It is necessary to mention, that this Essay was,

concluded before the arrival on this island of the

embassy of Colonel Symes, and of the account of
the Religion and Customs of the Inhabitants of

Burmah by Doctor Buchanan, contained in the

sixth volume of the Researches of the Society.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

FREDERIC NORTH.

Colombo,
Q7th September 1801.
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XV

On the Religion and Manners of the

People of Ceylon.

By Mr. JOINVILLE.

ANTIQUITY OF THE RELIGION OF BOUDHOU.

It is generally known that the religion of Boud-
Hou is the rehgion of the people of Ceylon, but no
one is ac(iuainted with its forms and precepts. I

shall here relate what I have heard upon the subject,

and I have the satisfaction to think, that though
my information may not be altogether complete, yet

it will serve as a clue for future and deeper researches.

The first person who treats on such a subject, la-

bours under disadvantages, which succeeding authors

know liow to turn to their own account, by finishing

what a former hand had sketched, claiming the merit

of the whole work. Regardless, however, of this

consideration, I have the consolation to think I shall

be useful to him who may next treat of the present

subject.

If Boudhou be not an allegorical being, he is a

man of genius, who has made laws and established

a relio'ion over a laro'C tract of Asia, It is hard to

say whether He, Zoroaster, or Brahma were the

most ancient. In fact, it would be necessary to-

wards the decision of this question, first, to establish

that these three legislators had really existed, or

rather if these names are not merely attributes.

Zoroaster is the only one represented as a man,
BitAHM A being always drawn as a part of and uniting

the three supreme powers of Creator, preserver and
destroyer, in his own person. Boudhou is superior

to
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to all the oods ; lie is, however, not what we mean
by a god, being inferior to them in some things,

and above them in others. He is not purely a spirit,

as he lias a body ; he over-runs the diifercnt worlds

with rapidity, in the same manner as the geniuses in

the Arabian Tales, well beloved by Vismnou, and
aided by his power. He governs the bad spirits, who
have withdrawn their allegiance from the gods,

and wlio are hurtful to men : yet he is the son of

a king, a husband, a father, and a pilgrim. He is

eighteen cubits in height, eats rice and vegetables,

and has several of the attributes of humanity. He
is called Sam an the Saint by E.vcellence. I have
made every inquiry, and have been informed that

there is no etymology for the word Boudhou in the

ancient languages of Ceylon. Whatever may be the

opinion of the Singalese respecting him, we shall

consider him as a man. As Brahma is an idea,

and not a being, there can be no question about:

whether Boudhou lived before or after what never

existed as a ueino-. But it would be well worth

ascertaining which of the two religions, ot Brahma
or of Boudhou, is the more ancient. From the

similarity of the two religions, there can be no
doubt but that the one is the child of the other; but

it is hard to know which is the mother. We find the

religion of Boudhou in ancient times extending

from the north of Tartary to Ccylnn, and from the

Indus to Siam, (I will not say as far as China, be-

cause I do not believe that Foe and Boudhou were

the same person.) In the same manner we see that

of Brahma followed in the same countries, and for

as long a space of time. It is, therefore, not in

liistory, but in the precepts of the two religions,

that are to be found the data by \\hich to decide this

question. According to the Bralunins, a being ex-

isting of itself hatched an c^^^ on a riower of a lotas

that was floating on the waters, and out of this e^s,^

tame the world : if they were asked whence came
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this egg, they M'ould no doubt answer that the

Supreme Being had hiid it ; therefore the world has

been created. In tlie opinion of the Boudhists there

has been no creation; Maha Brahma, all the

Sakreia, and Brahmes, have existed from all time,

and so have the worlds, the gods, the human race,

and all the animated beings.

They do not believe in the history of the egg*,

and though they hold the flower of lotus in respect,

it is for a very different reason from the Brahmins,
According to the latter, animated nature is subject

to perpetual transmigration. The soul, given to all

animals, departs from the body of one to enter that

of another, and so on ad infinitum. The Boudhists
believe that the soul exists from all time ; that they
are to transmiorate in the course of a time infinitelv

long, to be determined by their good or bad be-

haviour, and then cease to exist. The end of the
soul is called, in Slngalese, Niva)ii, and I am told

in Sanscrit, Nirgwani. This is the passive happi-

ness to M hich all the Boudhists look up. A criminal,

that was lately hanged at Point de Galle, declared
he was happy to die, as he would then become
Nivani. But in this he shewed his ignorance of his

religion, as he could not become Nivani till he
first had been one of the Boudhous. The Brahmins
calculate the antiquity of the v/orld beyond what
can be conceived by the most extravagant mind;
but these,calculations are supported by astronomical
periods ingeniously combined togethei-. As the
world never was created in the opinion of the Boud-
hists, their calculations only relate to the immense
number of transmigrations of Boudhou, from tlie

time he first thought of becoming Boudhou, till

that when he became Nivani ; and this period they
compute at an unit followed by sixty-three Ztros,

being the result of some combinations so intricate,

3 that
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that it may be easily imagined that very fe\\^ of their

wise men understand them. There are traces, how-
ever, of the Brahmin calculations to be found in

those of the Boudkists. The Brahmms and Boud-
hists are equally bigoted and extravagant, with this

difference, tiiac in tlie former religion are found very
deep ideas of astronomy, in the latter none: I liave^

till now searched in vain for an instructive work in

Singalese, relative to the heavenly bodies, and have
only found uninteresting speculations on the in-

fluence of the stars on the affairs of the world ; the

Brahmins respect fire, the Boudhistfi do not. The
former eat of no animal, the latter are re&tricted

only to the not partaking of the flesh of nine, of
which the ox is the principal.

I AM rather of opinion, upon a comparison of the

two religions, that that of Boudhou is the more an-

cient, for the following reasons—The religion of
Boudhou having extended itself in very remote
times, through every part of India, was in m.any re-

spects monstrous and unformed. An uncreated

world and mortal souls, are ideas to be held only in

an infant state of society, and as society advances
such ideas must vanish.—A fortiori, they cannot be

established, in opposition to a religion already pre-

vailing in a country, the fundamental articles of

^'hich are the creation oF the world and the immor-
tality of the soul. Ideas in opposition to all religion

cannot gain ground, at least cannot make head,

when there is alread}'' an established faith ; whence
it is fair to infer, that if Boudhism could not have

established itself among the Brahmins, and if it has.

been established in their country, that it must be

the more ancient of the two.

In looking into the Singalese books, we find

several strikino: resemblances between their astrono-.

mical system, and that of the Brahmins) for ni-

stance.
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stance, we see the number 432, followed by any
number (no matter how great) of zeros, which
among the Indians is the result of certain combina-
tions in the movement of the heavenly bodies; com-
binations which agree almost exactly with the calcu-

lations founded on Newton's system. This same
number 43i\ among the Botidhists, is no longer the

result of astronomical combinations, but of arithme-

tical ones, arranged expressly to obtain it. The
Boudhists have only a mechanical knowledge of it,

and generally attach sixty zeros to it; whereas the

Bram'nis put but three or four : had the former re-

ceived it from the latter, they would have either kept

it entirely, or changed it entirely in its mystico-

numeric details, so that the number 432 would either

have been kept in its original purity, or entirely lost;

but if, on the contrary, they transmitted the science

to the Bramins, as in the unfortunate wars which;
they must have suffered in the reformation by the

Bramins, they were driven from their country ; and
their effects, books, observatories and astronomical

tables were lost ; they could preserve only a loose

remembrance of their former science, (for they were
obliged to wander a long time before they could
unite in a body either on Ceylon ox Sia??i.) IJence^

is it not evident that the Boudhists were possessed of
astronomy before the Bramins, and as both religion

and astronomy are united, is it not probable that the
religion of the Boudhists is the more ancient.'^ It is

ascertained that Zoroastp:r is not very ancient ; it

is said that a council was held on the subject of his

priuciples, and that the result was an adherence to

their belief in the immortality of the soul : therefore,

Zoroaster must have established something, per-
haps the adoring of fire, or somewhat of that kind
at present used by the Parsees of Bombay and Surat.
The Bramins do not adore, but they respect fire, and

D D keep
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keep some constantly lighted in their houses, as well

as in their temples. The Boudhists pay no kind of
regard to it, because nothing of the kind was thought
of when their religion was formed. The Boudhists
eat animals, the Bramins do not. If it should be
held that reforms tend to the perfection of religion,

to decide on the question of priority of age on that

ground, it should be ascertained whether it be better

to eat a partridge than a potatoe, which being a
matter of taste, cannot be easily decided. But there

is a more direct way of coming to a conclusion on
this subject. All reformers attempt to throw a slur

on the individuals professing the religion they wish to

reform : now if the Boudhists had been the reformers,

they could not have reproved the Bramins for

eating rice, as they eat it themselves ; nor for eating-

rice only, for when the religion allows eating both
meat and rice, it is in every person's choice whether
he \vill eat only one of these. But if, on the coii'

trary, the Bramins had been the reformers, they
could throw blame on the Boudhists, by prohibiting

meat to themselves: these reasons make me believe

that the religion of the Bramius is not so ancient as

that of the Boudhists, and that Menu was the re-

former. But that is a question of no importance
to what I have to say further.

AccoiiDiNG to all the old Singnlese authors, par-

ticularly NiMi GiATEKE*, and the Boudhou Gu^
iiukatavef, Boudhou transmigrated during four

asankes, and one hundred thousand mahakalpes of
years, from the time he took the resolution to become
Boudhou, till that when he was born for the last

time according to some, or, as others will have it,

till he became Nivani. To form an idea of this pe-

riod,

* An incarnation of BouDHotr, under the name of" king Nimi.
+ Hisrory of the achievementf of Boudhou.
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tiod, the meaninpj of the words asanke and mahahalpe
must be exphiincd. There are two ways of explain-

ing ?7M/?^AY///>e : tlie first supposes a cubic stone of
nine cubits on each side ; a goddess of great beauty
dressed in robes of the finest muslin, passes once in

every thousand years near this stone, at each time
the zephyr gently blowing the muslin on it, till iri

this wav it is worn down to the size of a srain of

mustard : tbe space of time necessary for this is

calbd antakalpe ; eighty autakatpes make one maha-
kalpe. According to tbe second way of explaining

the term, it is said that the earth increases seven yo~
duns \vi own antakalpe; but a thousand years only
increase it the thickness of one finger, in the opinion
of the Boudhists. It then remains to be seen, how
many fingers there are in one yodun. The calcula-

tion is as follows

:

]2 fingers- • • -make- • * • 1 viet.

'I viets • • • • • • — 1 riene or cubit.

7 rienes • • • * 1 jat6.

20 jates 1 isbe.

80 isbes 1 gaou^.

4 gaoues • • 1 yodun. —About
14 English miles. One yodun is, consequently,

^0750.00 fingers —7 yoduns 75^26400 Jingers, which,
multiplied by 1000, the number of years makes
75264OOOOO, the amount of an antakalpe, which,
multiplied by 80, produces 602112000000 years, or
one mahakalpe. The first computation, involving in

it a calculation beyond the power of the human ima-
gination to reach, leaves us nothing to say on the
subject, except to express our total disbelief of it.

The second is at least intelligible, and, it will be seen,

bears a smaller proportion to 2iYi asanke, than a second
does to a thousand centuries. The asanke is a num-
ber explained in three verses by an ancient author;
these three verses are composed of the following

D D 2 words.
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words, each having a numerical meaning—Satai?,

Sahajan, Lakhan or Lakse, or Lack, &c. &c.
Satan • • • • signifies 100
Sahajan ] 000
Lakhan 100,000
Naouthan- • • • 1000,000
Cathi 1000000000
Pakethi 1 000000000000
Cothi Pakothi 1000000000000000
Cothi Pakothi Naouthan ••••18 zeros,

Nina Outhan 21 do.

Hakoheni 24 do.

Bindhou 27 do.

Aboiidhan 30 do.

Nina-Boudhan 33 do.

Abahan 36 do.

Abebhan 39 do.

Athethan 42 do.

Soghandi 45 do.

Kowpcllan 48 do.

Komodan J 1 do.

Pomederikan 54 do.

Padowonan ' - > - -57 do.

Mahakatta (>0 do.

Sanke or Asanke 6^ do.

One sanke or asanke is, therefore, a number of
jears amounting to an unit with sixty-three zeros

after it. I suspect that there is an error in the four

first numbers, though all those, whom I have con-
suited, have assured me there is not. This is to be
lamented; for had the account commenced with 1,

the second line been 1000, the third 1,000,000, tScc.

and so on, and that the second were added to the

first, the third to the two preceding ones, the fourth

to the three, and so on, it would produce a fine ma-
gical square, of the same description as that display-

ed by the wise men of Sianii and which a famous
astronomer,
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astronomer, Mons. De Cassini, has not thought
unworthy of employing his time in calculating. It

is worthy of remark, that the asankt is denominated
by sixty-four cyphers. For if this number be used
to divide a mahnkalpe 60G ll *i!00000, the quotient is

<H08()0000, which last number can be equally divided
by 64, by 4, by 80, by 32, all remarkable numbers
in the mj^sterious calcidations of the Boiidhists. If
the numbers of antakulpes, 80, be multiplied by the

number of Boudhous, 5, it will give 400; and if

{)4, the number of cyphers in an asanke, be multiplied

by 5, it Mall give 3120 ; these two numbers, added
together, make the quotient of 43C000, by 600, a
period famous among the Chaldeans as well as the
Indians, 43^000 representing the Kali of the Bra-
?nins. It is certainly not enough that this number
should be produced by means of certain divisors and
multiplicators ; but it must be proved that these

numbers are particularly marked in their religion.

The number 5 stands for the five Boudhous, of
whom one is yet to come. The number 4 represents

the four Boudhous that have already appeared, and
also the four asankes of transmigrations of Gau-
TEME, the fourth BouDHOu ; 80 is the number of
years of the last life of the same Boudhou, for, ac-

cording to the most authentic works, he was,

Kumareia (Prince) during- • • • 16 years.

King, during 13 do.

Pilgrim, during 6 do.

Boudhou, during , ... .45 do.

Total.... 80
Thirty-two represents the number of his great

qualities, as well as of his middling ones, which,
added together, amount to 64, the number of
cyphers of the asanke.—In fine, to be short, we shall

only observe that four asankes, 100,000 maliakalpcs,

and 32 great qualities of Boudhou, compose mysti-
D D 3 cally,
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cally, if not arithmetically, the Kali of the BraJi^

mins of 43'i,00O years.—We shall have occasion

hereafter to remark the coincidence in the calcula-

tions of the Boudhists with those of the Brahnins.
—The Boudhists of Ceylon are the descendants of

the Boudhists of the continent of ^6777, who emi-

grated at the revolution effected hy the Brahmins.—
Having lust their astronomical tables, they have
attempted, by a variety of forced, and often un-
intelligible calculations, to produce the numbers
resulting from the astronomical experiments of their

ancestors,— as they have themselves preserved no-
thing of the science, except these numbers.

COSMOGONY.

The Boudhists imagine, that the world is com^
posed of an infinite number of worlds, resembling

one another. In the centre of these, lies a stone

called Maha Meru Pargwette, (Pargxcette signi-

fies a stone in the Pali language,) sixty-eight thou-

sand yoduns in height, and ten thousand in circum-

ference, making a hundred and forty thousand

Eno'lish miles. Sakreia, the King, and God, lives

at the top : around this stone lies another, called

Yougandere Pargwette, one half the height of the

former. The space between these stones is filled

with water, and is termed Sidhante Sagre, meaning
the coldest water: Yougandere is the seat of the

stars, the planets, and all the bodies whether lumi-

nous or not, which we call celestial : around You-
gandere is Issedare Pagzvette, where lives a bird

called GouROLASS, 150 yoduns in height : and next

to it lies Karvike Pargwette, an uninhabited stone :

Next to the last mentioned place is Soudassene Parg-
wetiey
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Kcette, a similar one : next to that Vinetcke, and then

Js-suekaru. The space between all these stones \^

filled with the coldest Av^ater, Sidhante Sagre.

Ichiakrevatte Pargivette, or Sakzcelle Gale, surrounds

a vast space inclosing AssKckcn^u. The circum-
ference of Sakwdie Gait is 3,6 10,350 yoduns, and
its diameter 1,203,400, uninhabited, is all of solid

stone. Each of these Pan^zvettes is cnlv half as

high as tliat which it surrounds ; so that Assuekarii

is oiie 128th part of the height of Maha Meru, and
Tchiakrevatte Pargxcette one '2o6th part. Between
Assuekami and I'chiakrevatte are four countries,

called Maha Divipes, (Dzcipe signifies island,)

placed at the four cardinal points. Pourgzvevidehe

at the west, Giamhu at the north, Aprigodani at the

east, and Utiiru Kurudivelne at the south. Four^g-

wevidehe is in the form of a half moon, and is inha-

bited by people whose faces are shaped like a half

moon. It is seven thousand yodiins in circum-
ference, and is surrounded by 500 islands, each of
them one hundred yodujis in circuit. Giambu is the

earth we inhabit. It is of a triangular form, and is

divided into two parts ; that in which m,en imme-
diately live is seven thousand yodiins in circuit; and
the other, in which spirits only exist, is about three

thousand. The elephants of the first class, which
are 1,000,000,000 times stronger than those of the

tenth, live also in this place, which is called Hhnalt
Vani. It is besides the favourite residence of Vish-
nu, of IswARE, of * Nathe, and several other
great gods, who are there tor the protection of the
earth. It is surrounded by five hundred small
islands. The small part, Himale Vani, is of the
same shape as the whole together, being triangular,

the other part is a trapezium. They have all to"-e-

ther 10,000 yoduns in circumference. As the triangle

Himaii Vani is three thousand yoduns, the Trapezium
D D 4 must

^ The Ndts are not known here, there is only a god called Naths.
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must be about nine thousand ; but the Singale.%e

books make it but seven thousand, which cannot be

the case, geometrically, even supposing a triangle

carried to its extreme length. But arithmetically,

seven and three are ten, which is all that is necessary

to satisfy the Boudhists of the present day. The in-

habitants of * Giamhii, our earth, have a triaugular

head, which, however paradoxical it may appear, is

clearly proved by the learned Singalese to be the

case, by lines which they trace on their own faces.

Giiimbu is situated to the north of the system

;

around it are five hundred islands, one of which,

Lanlie^ is the island of Ceijlon. This island is

guarded by four great gods; before, by Vishnu;
behind, on Adam's peak, by Saman : Rande Kou-
MAREA, or Katiiegam, is ou the right, and Ay e-

NAiKE o\\ the left. The fore j/art, accordinL>; to ihe

Singalese, is De-undere, the hind part Adam's peak;

on the right lies the pagoda of Katuegam, and on

tlie left Futaland. Vishnu has placed them thus.

Apregodami is a country of a round shape, inhabited

by men with round faces like the full moon, and by

spirits of a particular description that are to be found

no where else. It is situated in the east, is seven

thousand ?/o^z^?z5 in circumference, v/jth five hundred

islands round it. Utiirukuni-divdne is in the south,

of a square form ; its inhabitants have square faces,

they live there five hundred years, and there are five

hundred little islands round it. As we have one day

the prospect of being in one or other of these coun-

tries, the ladies, who may be shocked at the idea of

having triangular faces, have at least the consolation

to be able to choose in their next transmigration be-

twixt square faces, full moons, or half moons.

The system of the world, or of the parts com-
posing the world, M'hich we have just described, is,

called Sakwelie. On the Maha Meru Pargxvette

are

• Giamhu Dwijie is as Zabudiba at Jva, G'lamhu is a tree, (Eu^

gfnia.J
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are four stones ; the first between the north-east and
north-west ; the second between the north-east and
south-east; the third between the south-east and
south-west ; the fourtli between the south-west and

north-west. The first stone is green, and reflects a

green colour over the whole of that part of the Sak-

welle which is opposite to it ; even the inhabitants

are green : we are these inhabitants. Our not per-

ceiving this, is to be attributed to a defect in the

organs of our sight ; but holy persons, virtuous

souls, see us as we really are. The second stone is

red, and so is the corresponding space around it.

The third stone is yellow, the colour of gold, and
-SO is the space about it. The fourth is the colour of

silver, as is its corresponding space. The sun that il-

lumines Yougandere travels round its habitation

;

when it gives light to the north, the south is in ob-

scurity, and vice versa. It will have been observed

that there are eight Pargzvettes, in the same manner
that we should have eight planets, had not one been

suppressed. Our Sakwtllc appears to be divided into

separate parts by the waters that are betw^een the

Pargwettts, but they all, though in different parts,

unite themselves at their base. There is an infinite

number of Sakwelles that touch one another by the

points of their circumference. They are all of the

same size. On account of their round space, there

must be empty spaces between them, Avhich form
spherical triangles. These triangles are cold hells,

called Lokonan, Tarike, Narake. The hells that

are hot, lie under the earth we inhabit, and are

termed Avitchi Maha Narakh. There are thirty-six

great hells, or Maha Narake.
The heavens are divided into three classes, the

Kamclokes, the Brahmelokes, and the Ariipelokes ;

amounting in all to twenty-six, and are placed one
above the otlier.

1. Tchat-
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J. Tchattourmaliaragikcle, which is'

42000 yoduns in height, coinit-

ing from its base to the top of,

]\'Iahameiu Pargwettc.

5. Taoutifceie or Tretrinsak; this

heaven is governed by JSak rei a.

3. Tame, governed by SuiA MEN A iME. yKarnelokes,

4. Santhoupite, governed by Tos-
SITE.

5. Nermane Jattie, governed by

SOUNERMITTE.
6. Parenermitt6, governed by Wasa-

WARTIE,

7. Brahmaparissetie.

8. Brahmaparoussittier

9- Brahmekaike.
10. Waredabeie.

1 1. (That name is forgotten

Singalese manuscript.

)

12. Abassareie.

] 3. Paretchissoubeie.

14. Apemene Soubeie.

15. Soubekirne Soubeie*

](?. Vehapelei^.

)7. Assansate'ie,

18. Avihei6.

19. Attapeie.

20. Soudasseie.

21. Soudassieie.

22. Aghenishtakcie.

23. Akassenan tchiatcneie.

24. Vignanantchia.

25. Aghintchiniie.

26. Nenessanjagnianan

m the

)>-Brahmclolies^

\

Aroupeloke.i'i

When
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Whex the Mahakalpe ends, that is, when the

system of the worlds is overturned, and that aH is in

disorder, the heavens desciihed by tlie minibers

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, are in a state of conflagration.

Those numliered 13, 14, 15, 10, are laid waste hy
violent winds ; and those numbered 17, li^, ly. -0,

21, a'2, are inundated. The heavens, called the

Aroupelokes, are of a very extraordinary description ;

there are many living bodies without souls, or the

soul is not the life; and there are souls without

bodies, and yet are not spirits, besides several other

things equally curious. As each of us may hope to

see this when we transmigrate, 1 shall not give a

further detail of it.

THEOGONY.
There are three kinds of Boudiious, the Laou-

iouraSy the Passes, and the Arihats. There is

nothing in the world superior to the Laoutouras,

One of these is constantly in a Mahakalpe. If there

be one, the Mahakalpe is called Sarakalpe ; two,

Mandakalpe ; three, IVarakalpt : four, Saramande-
kalpe ; fjve, Mahabadre-kalpe. We are in this last,

because it bears live Bououous ; four have already

ended, having become Nivarii. The fifth will daish

M'ith the present Mahakalpe^. The first of these

five

* Sir W. Jones, in his Chronology of the Hindoos, vol. ?d of the

Asiatic Researches, gives the names of seven Rishis, or holy persons,

followers of Vaivaswata, Son of the Sun. Their names are Cas-
VATA, AtRI, VaSISHTHA, \'i3WAMITRA, GaUTAMA, JaMA-
DiGNY, and Biaradwaja. Among these seven names are to be

found two of the five Boudhous, Kassiapk and Gauteme. I

think that the name of Maitri is corrupted into the word Wisiva-
MITRA. In the same treatise there is great mention made of Boud-
Hoo under the name of Boudha, whom Bagawatamut supposes to

be of a colour between white and red. The author of the Amaracosha
makes him to be sen ofMay a : it is said farther on, that le is the son

of the moon, a male deity, and that he married Ila, daughter of Menu.
From what is said in the Sanscrit books about Boudhu, I conclude

that the Brah/n'ms made his history intricate, in order to destroy the

l«merabrance of h'lm.
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five BouDHOUs was called Kakoosande : the se-

cond Konagaaie ; the third Cassiape; the fourth

Gauteme ; he, by whose laws the Avorld is go-

verned, and will be jj^overned for ^^657 years to

come, from the 1st of 'Mux 1801 of the Christian

era. It is 2344' years since Boudhou became Ni-
vaui. This era is called Boudhouvarouse ; the

fifth, the Boudhou to come, will be called Maitri.
He is actually in the heaven Santhoupitie. There
has been a Laouioaras Boudhou, named Dipan-
KERE, who has done incredihle things. He lived in

a very remote Mahakalpe. Between him and Gau-
Ti ME there were twenty-two Laoutouras. Th^ Passe

BouDHous are very numerous ; but none have ever

existed in a Mahakalpe which has produced a Laou-
toure.

The Arihats are as numerous as the preceding

ones; many of them were promoted by Gautzme
to be his gu;ivd, but they have all become Nivani.

The last survivor of these inhabited iht JFannij, the

northern part of Ceylon, before he became Arihat,

The Laoutouras owe their becoming Boudhous to

their virtues. They transmigrated an infinite num-
ber of years before they obtained it. They were all

animals, men, and even- spirits or gods Among
these gods are all the BrahmeSy and even Maha
Brah^ia himself. But in the spiritual hierarchy

thev are all inferior to the Boudhous. The state of

a Boudhou is that to which every being should

aspire : because, to become Nivani, one must first

be a Boudhou of one of the three sorts. The violent

propensity to become Nivani proceeds from a dread

that, in one of their infinite number of transmigra-

tions, they may assume the shape and character of

an uncleanly animal, or an inferior devil. ]\Iaha

Brahma is a god who has become such, after many
transmigrations, and who is destined for the state of

Boudhou ; in the mean time, he is superior to all

the Brahmes. There can be but one Maha
Brahma
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Brahma in the space of two Kalpes and a half;

the present was servant to Gauteme, and held the

parasol over his head; Sakreia is nearly of the same
kind of gods as the 7?r<7i^wze^, hut he is superior to

JVIaha Bkahma. There have been many Sakreias,
though never more than one at a time ; his residence

is on the central stone of our system of worlds, Maha
JNIeuu Pakgwette; he is always occupied in doing
good : the books are filled with accounts of his

functions. When a man, perfectly virtuous, is af-

flicted with physical or moral pain, this good king
knows of it by a shock which he feels on his throne

;

he instantly approaches the unfortunate person, who
is relieved on the spot, without seeing his benefac-

tor. Four gods watch round his pargivette inces-

santly, each of whom has an army of beings subor-
dinate to them, though not constantly with their

masters. The first, Virupakshe, who commands
an army of snakes ; the second, Derteratchtre,
the chief of a whole race of Goiu^oulas, who are se-

veral hundred yodiins in height, aiul inhabit, as we
have said before, Issedare Pargwette. The third,

Faifrevenne, wlio conmiands the devils; the
fourth, VivuDE, chief of the gigantic spirits, called

RumbandL Under the stone of Sakreia lives a
devil, called Assure, who M^atclies the moment when
the posts are not guarded, to attack Sakreia. But
the four Gods are immediately informed of it by
means of their divine science, and the devil is in-

stantly hurled back into his dungeon.
But to return to Gauteme Boudhou ; he is ge-

nerally called Saman Gauteme. Boudhou Va-
hanse; the Lord Saint Gauteme Boudhou. It

has been justly observed, that tiie Samonocodum of
the people of Sunn is the same as the Boudhou of
the Singalese. But I do not know that the analogy
in the nauies has as yet been observed. Wc seeno\\^

that Samono and Samax resemble each other; and
that C'oDOM can be easily taken for Gauteme.

4 Boudhou,
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Bt>uDHOu, in one of his three vovao-es to Lanla-
dzcipe, the island or Ceylon, left on the top o? Jaman
alt Sripade, Adam's peak, the print of one of his

feet ; but tliough I have been at great pains to find

it out, I have not as yet been able to ascertain whe-
ther it was his right or his left foot : and I am con-

vinced that it must be, universally, a matter of

doubt, for all the feet of Boudhou that I have seen

in the temples are so awkwardly made, that there is

no distinguishing tlie little toe from the great one.

There is also a print of Boudhou's foot at Sianii but
from the accounts of travellers, it is equally uncer-

tain whether it is his right or his left : it suffices to

know, that it is the mark of Boudhou. This not
being doubted by any of the Sij?galese, the very

good christians excepted, to whom tlie Portuguese
priests have clearly proved that this is the mark of
Adam's foot. The Boudhists of Ceylon, however,
discredit the account of Boudhou having stridden

from Siam to Ceylon, having one of his feet at each
of these places at tiie same time. As Boudhou M-as

but eighteen cubits high, it is a thing impossible ac-

cording to their own tenets.

Gauteme Boudhou Mas the son of a king of
GiAMBu DwjPE, called Soudodene Maha Ragia,
whose kingdom was one of those seven large stones

that I have not been able to learn the nan.es of; his

mother was called Maya, or rather AlahaMAYA.—
He was there known under the name of Prince

Sidharte; he had a son by his wife Jassodera
Devi, who M^as called Rahoule, and who succeeded

to the throne on the death of his father. Having in

vain attempted, during four a.mnkes, more than a

hundred thousand mahakalpes, to become Boudhou,
he at last made himself a pilgrim. At the end of

six years pilgrimage, an account of which is given

in a large volume, he became Boudhou ; in forty-

five years after, Nwa?ii; having established "an order

of things in this Mahakalpe, which is to last

tor
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for five thousand years; after which, there will

be several changes in the present system ; long-

wars and a successive diminution in the lives of

men, till they are reduced so low as not to continue

beyond five years ; and every one will commit,

<kiring this short space of time, unheard crimes. A
terrible rain will sweep from the face of the earth all

except a small number of good people, who will re-

ceive timely notice ofthe evil, and wdl avoid it. All

the wicked, after being drowned, will be changed
into beasts, till at length ^Jaitui Boudiiou will

appear, and will establish a new order of things ; he

is now alive for the last time but one, and inhabits

one of the superior heavens. It is known that he
^v'l\[ be born for the last time in the kingdom of Kce-

tinnati. His father will be Soubramane, his mo-
tber Brahme VETi-DiiVi, his wife Chaxdre
JMouKMi (moon face), and his son. Brahme War-
DEXE AIaitri, Mill bc 88 cubits in height, and be

always surrounded by 100,001) R((hafa?is, a species

of spirits not very remarkal)lj in tlie celestial hierar-

chy, though tolerably powerful. It will appear from
what I have said, that the present Mahakalpe wil,!

end in five thousand years, to commence from the

day that Boudhou became Nivani; that a kind of

Chaos will succeed, and will continue till the ap-

pearance of jMaitjji Boudhou. It is stated in

some of the bo(jks, that the Mahakalpe will end
with Maitri. For my part, I dare not decide a
question of so much importance, which might one
day give rise to wars, if the Priests of Bouohou dis-

puted ; but kickiiy their views are limited to re-

ceiving peaceably the alms of charitable persons, and
^f covering their Idol every day with fresh flowers.

THE HELLS.
I have brought the reader to the end o? Kalpe

;

but it is not fair that he should arrive there without
iirst passing through the hells. Being in them, we

shall
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shall remain but a short time, as the diabolical sys-

tem of the S'lngalese is so complicated that a long

narrative would only disgust the reader.

The Hells are places of transmigration for the

souls of those who have deserved punishment, and

they transmigrate into diiferent persons according to

the weight of their offences. Wherever one may be

in transmigrating, he is liable to be a devil, which is

certainly a punishment ; for though there is power,

there is also misery attached to the state of a devil.

The Preteio devils for instance, which are the most
numerous, are Avretched beings, who, though con-

stantly hungry, have not any thing to eat ; and being

always about us, are but too happy if we afford them
food by spitting or blowing our noses. They are the

only devils who do us no harm. All the others lind

a pleasure in rendering us unhappy, by causing ouv

illnesses. This has led to the use of Bales, which

are, however, prohibited by Boudhou ; we shall

speak of them hereafter. Isvaka and Vaissevene,
two powerful gods, keep all the devils subordinate

to them in as much order as possible, but they are

not alv\^ays in time to prevent the effects of their

malice.

CHRONOLOGY,
We have already given the opinions of the Boiid-

hists about the antiquity of the world, together with

their truly wonderful chronological calculations.

We shall hereafter give an extract from the book of

Ragia Paskemoodtlliar, chief of the cast of

Saleas, in Avhich there are curious details on this

subject. At present we shall touch on a chronology

that approaches somewliat nearer to our understand-

ing. We shall not speak of the history of Boud-
hou, a part of which is contained in 550 volumes,

each relating to the history of one transmigration

only. W^e intend to give a copy of some of the

paintings on the walls of the pagodas, with their ex-

planation.
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J)lanation. It is, hoM'ever, at present sufficient to

establish, that on the 1st of May 1801, there will

have been i2344 years since Boudhou became .Yi-

vajii ; but not as some ignorant Singalese state,

since lie was born for the last time. Boudhou knew
(from his great knowledge) that the descendant of a

Lion would attempt the conquest of Ceylon —As
there were then seven hundred devils remaining, who
had escaped destruction when Bouphou made great

havoc among them in one of his journeys through
the Island, he thought proper to avail himself of the

destiny of this hero in order to destroy these 700 de-

vils.—He accordino-ly ordered Vishnou to afford

him every assistance towards the success of his pro-

ject.—BouDHou became X'rcam, and seven days

after, Vige Kumareia, the hero, departed and ar-

rived at Ctylon with 700 giants, which Vishnolt

had procured for him, and a sanctified girdle, and a

species of holy water M'hich Sakreia had made him
a present of. The following is the genealogy of
Vice Kumareia. Vagooragia, the husband of
his grandmother, M'as a descendant from the Sun, king
of J^agouraftc, and father of a girl who had a con-
nection with a furious Lion, the scourge of the coun-
try. This connection produced Sinhebahoo, Ku-
mareia. (SiNHE means Lion). Vagoo was never
sufficiently po\verful to destroy this Lion. He or-

dered.SiNHEBAHoo, (the only one in his kingdom
sufficiently strong to fight with this Lion) to attack
him. SiNHEBAiioo, after repeated menaces from
Vagooragia, at length determined to enter the lists

M'ith the Lion, his father, attacked and killed

him. In consequence of this, he acc^iired a title to

the crown of Vagoo, and on the death of Vagoo, ob-
tained it, and added to itthatof Latesixhe. Vige
Kumareia, who, we have already said, debarked
on Ceylon, was his son. He landed at Tamme in
the IP'anney, and lay down to rest with his 700

E E giants
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l^iants under a * Bogaha tree, M'hich sheltered

them all. There was at that time in Cei)lon, a
female devil, who had three hreas!s, and who knew
when one of those fell it would be the sign of a

powerful stranger having arrived in the Island, who
would marry her. This breast fell, she immediately
disguised herself, as a bitch, and .went in quest of
the stranger. Having found him, she smelt his feet,

and retired. Vige judged, from seeing the bitch,

that there must be inhabitants at no great distance.

He sent his giants to reconnoitre; these, misled by
the bitch, M'hom they follo\red, found themselves

suddenly on the borders of a lake,, into M-hich they

were all plunged. Vige having waited tlieir return

in vain for a long time, suspected they had met with

a misfortune, and marched forward in expectation of
hearing of them. He arrived also on the borders of
the lake, where he found a beautiful woman, called

KuvENi. This was the same devil he had seen dis-

guised as a bitch. He suspecting that she had hid

his giants, Mithout hesitating, seized her by the

hair, and threatened her with the most dreadful ven-
geance if she did not deliver them up to him. She
consented on condition that Vige would marry her.

He not having a woman at the time with him, and
she being beautiful, agreed, and took the oath ac-

cordingly. i\t this instant the giants sprung out

of the watery in the sauic state as they had entered

them—KuvExi then informed him that all the de-

vils of the Island inhabited two villages near the

lake, and that she would enable him to destroy them
all, if he pleased.

—

Vige imnlediately accepted the

proposal. KuvEXi changed herself into a mare
;

V^iGE mounted her and darted blows on every side

wherever she brought him. This he did Avith so

much success, that in a it\K hours he killed all the

devils in the Island, except one. This one is still in

Ceylon, and does a great deal of mischief. It is,

probably, the one that a well known traveller,

(Knox)
* Bogaha is a ficus, but not the banian tree.
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TKnox) proves by an irresistible argument, that he
has heard at different times.

—

Vtge then, finding

himself master of the Island, took the title of Vige
Kagia, and the inhabitants that oi' Sinkale (friends

of the Lion) out of compliment to Vige. This is

the origin of the word Singakse (as \Ve call it),

Vige Ragia was the first of the hne of kmgs, de-

scendants of the Sun. . It has been mentioned that

he was the grandson of a Lion on his father's side

:

But as his grandmother was a descendant of the Sun,

it is sufficient reason why he should be considered of
that race. Also, since his time, all the kings of

Lanka Dzvipe (since called Ceylon from Sinhale, ) have
taken the title of sons of the Sun.

It will appear from what we have said, that Vige
Ragia arrived in Ceylon on the 7th of May, 543
years before the coming of Christ. I do not know
upon what authority Valentine states his arrival

in the year I()6 of Jesus Christ, Q^9 years after the

statement made by the most authentic vv^riters. He
is in another error, when he declares him to hav^e

reigned only thirty years; the Singakse being all

asfreed, on the authoritv of the Mahavanse, the

Sassenanvanse, and the Ragia Vallte, tliat he

reigned thirty-eight; but they vary in their accounts

of the time of reigning and the number of the fol-

lowing kings. I have before me seven or eight lists

of their kings, not one of which agree —Ihe first

extracted from the JMauavanse, the second from
Ragiavallie, the third from Sassenanvanse,
the fourth and fifth are D-.tch manuscripts, tiie sixth

is Valentine's the seventh Ragia Parses Aloo-
dilliar of Saleas, who has attempted to reconcile

the different statements of the other authors, but (as

he himself allows) to no purpose.—About twenty
years ago, a learned priest passed several months in

the archives of the king of Candia, to ascertain

these and other points relative to the Island. The
Vork, he has written is much esteemed, and great re-

E E Si liance
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liance )3lacecl on its exactness ; notwithstanding
which, I have found out an error of one year in fol-

lowing his chronological calculation. I have only
seen the latter part of the work. The author's name
is TiBOuwAVE Naike Ounanse. He gives an ac-

count of <206 kings (exclusive of the king then on
the throne) whose aggregate reigns amount to 2400
years. But it would be necessary to see the whole
of Tebouave's work, before we can come to a posi-

tive conclusion on the chronology of the Island.

—

I hope soon to get possession of it. I am pretty

confident it will clear up several historical as well as

chronological statements : though the history of the

kings anterior to Ragia Six he, who lived 170
years ago, hardly contains more than their names.
There are nevertheless a few interesting facts, of an
ancient date, mentioned by Tebouave, such as that

DivENiPATiss was the lirst king v/ho introduced
writing in the Island. He lived in the year 222 of
BouDiiou Varousse, and 321 before Jesus Christ.

KINGS.
SUCCESSION TO THE THRONE.

A Singalese cannot be king of Cci/lon, that is,

every person born of a Singalese father or mother, is

excluded from the throne ; the reason given for this

is, that no Singalese can prostrate himself before one
of his own nation.—The son of a Singalese woman is

considered as of the same country as his mother,

thouiJ:h his f\uher should belons: to a different nation.

They lie on their bellies only before kings, but as no
Singalese has ever been a king, they could not prostrate

themselves in that manner before a king of their na-
tion, as he would be the first of the new race. One
Patthiebandare descendant of kings on the fa-

ther's side, but of a Singalese mother, usurped the

crown ; he was shortly after massacred.
- . The
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The king may have as many women as lie pleases,

vlio are not considered as concubines Mdien they live

in the palace ; but the issue of a royal race can alone

pretend to the crown. These are called Princes,

Kumareia.
The eldest son generally succeeds to the throne;

but if he be disqualified on account of irreligion, bad
morals, or M'ant of understanding, the least objec-

tionable of his brothers is made to supersede him.

If the king have not male issue, one of his relations

is chosen to succeed him ; and if he have not these,

an offer of the crown is made to some prince on the

continent professing the Boudhou religion.

The courtiers, holding the principal offices, de-

cide, conjointly with the inhabitants of six cantons

called Ratte Paha, all claims to the crown. They
confirm or annul the nomination of the late king,

and in the latter case elect another, who is generally

considered as the lawful sovereign, provided the

electors have followed the written laws on the sub-

ject of election, and that the fundamental conditions

of being of a royal race, and of the religion of
Boudhou, have been adhered to.

The election is of course subject to be decided by
intrigue. The first minister or others may influence

the vote of the Ratapahe, and intimidate the rest.

COUNCIL of the KING. DECREES.

The council of the king is composed of all the

grandees of the court, that is to say, of two Aol-
KARES, the great Dessaves, or collectors, and the
Maha Muttia, or chief secretary. The priests of
the first class appear there also, when particular!}'-

invited. The decisions are not carried by pkuality
of votes; the king listens to his council, ami then
decides as he pleases. Priests can only give their

opinions on the private conduct of the king, and
E e 3 on
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on subjects of religion. In cases of var or revenue,

it is strictly forbidden them to utrer a word A
Dutch manuscript, written about twenty or twenty-

five years a^'o, asserts that the king cannot punish
with death; but this is a mistake. He is absolute in

his kingdom; and, in fact, is the only person who
can condemn to death, which he can do without

even passing sentence, for he can inflict it with his

own hand.

Rag I A Six HE, having been abandoned bv sixty

of his guards, at the moment he was e>i„,agetl with a

fierce wild boar, revenged himself of their cowardice

by running his lance through every one of tiieir

bodies. The Dessa ves are judges in their respeciive-

provinces, but they have not the power of inflicting

a punishment that may lead to the death of the de-

linq"ent. Where the offence is very weighty, the

criminal is stripped of his all, and the judge appro-

priates it to his own use.

TEMPLES.

The temples of Boudhou are called F/^«n, which
signifies a /iOMAC ; but its received meaning is, the

bouse of Boudhou, in the same manner as the term

Kumareia, which means son, is only applied to the

son of a king by a princess. These temples have no
certain form, being generally built in the caves of

rocks. And it depends upon the particular form of

the cave, whether the statue of Boudhou be stand-

ing*, or sitting with its legs across, or lying down
on its right side, This statue is invariably yellow,

from the head to the feet. A large yellow garment

covers the whole body, except his right breast.

This garment is lined with red ; the only part of the

lining to be seen is that which is folded and thrown

over the left shoulder. Boudhou has bracelets, like

all the Indian hgures ; his head is naked, his hair

neatly
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neatly plaited from the fore to the hind part of his

Jiead, at the top of which is a flainc, which, in

statues of eighteen cul)it.s, is tliree feet two or three

inches in height. There are generally figures of

some of the divinities painted on the walls of the

temples ; and these figiires, in the richer ones, are

made of earth or wood. Those of Boudhou may
be made of any kind of materials. Devout people

make oricrings to the temple in gold, silver, brass,

or even stuffs. It is an homage to the memory of

Boudhou, for Mdiich a recompence is expected

in this life, and not in the other.

On one side of the Vihari there is always a monu-
ment, in the form of a cupola, placed on a moulded
pedestal. Tliis monument contains a particle of tha

bones of Boudhou : it is rather difficult to conceive

"whence all these particles have come, as his body
was burned on a pile of sandal wood one hundred
and lifry cubits high. This cupola is called Dageb
Vahanse. Da bone, Geb belly, Vahanse lOrd. It

is clear that the word bell^ is here used in a meta-

phorical sense. Valianse is a term applicable to

every thing that creates respect. The priests live

close to the Vihari. Their habitatioas should be
humble, and coveretl only with leaves. This has

given rise to their being called Pans-eUy house of
leaves. Abuses have, however, crept in among
them, and tiles are seen to their houses instead of
leaves.

PRIESTS,

The priests are all dressed in yellow: their gar-

ment is large and folded back, like that of Boud-
hou, on the left shoulder, leaving the right breast

and shoulder uncovered. Ti ey are rorbidden to

marry, or to have concubines. They cannot touch
meat, vegetables and eggs being their sole diet.

They are not to eat after twelve o'clock, and must
E E 4 be
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be three months durincr the year away from their

ordinary habitation. They ditier in their opinions

as to tlie cause of this regulation. It appears to me
to have been made for the purpose of spreading their

doctrines more generally, as they are obliged to

preach whene\'er there is an assemblage of the faith-

ful. They live partly on the produce of the lands

annexed to the teniples, but more particularly by
the alms they receive, in raw or boiltd rice, vege-

tables, pastry, clarified butter, or ghee, &c. &c.
They must clean out their temples twice a day, and
always keep at least one lanip lighted in them.

Every morning they are to spread fresh flowers on
the statue or pedcb-tal of Boudiiou, and must have
music both morning and evening. There are only

two orders of priesthood, the novices, and the or-

dained ; the first are called Saman Lroo Ounanse,

They can be novices from their puberty, if they

know how to read a little, and have some know-^

ledge of the precepts of thtir religion. Previous to

their admission, they are examined, and it depends
on their answers whether they gain their object.

They are asked whether they are afflicted with the

falling sickness, or the leprosy ; if they be herma-
phroclites; whether they have been born slaves; if

their parents be alive, and if they have obtained

their consent to embrace the priesthood ; with several

other questions.

At twenty years of age they can be ordained, that

is, become Tirounnanse. Questions are then put to

them so numerous as to fill a small book. Previous

to becoming a candidate, the novice must provide

himself with eight things, whicli are indispensably

necessary towards admission. A wooden plate for

his food; three difi^erent yellow garments; a stick,

for no other purpose than to enable him to walk ; a

round fan, called fFatapele, to hide his face when
be speaks ; a coarse sack to filter his water ; and a

needle to mend his garments. There is a law that

makes
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makes'all the Tirounnaufies equal in rank. But this

law not liaving been sulficiently attended to, it has

been necessary to establish chiefs amonoj ,them, .to

inspect the temples in a certain district. These chiefs

are called Aaike Ounnanse. A little after, there were
two inspectors general made of all the temples in the

island, they are called Mahandike Ounnanse'. they

reside at Candy. At present there is bat one who
enjoys a great reputation for sanctity.

MARRIAGES.

The author of the Dutch manuscript I have al-

ready alluded to, says, that the law forbids brothers

to have one woman in common ; but he is deceived.

There is no such law : no notice of any such custom
is taken in the antient law, and there is no modern
one yet. This custom prevails very much in Candi/y

^nd, to say the least, is tolerated.

In all suits relating to marriage, this custom is

considered legal, and must have resulted from the

manner in A\hich the marriage ceremony is per-

formed in Ceylon. A whole family goes in a body
to ask a girl in marriage; the more numerous the

family, the greater title it has to the girl : It is the

Avhole family that marries, consequently the children

belong to the whole family, in the same way as the

lands, which are never divided.

It is probable that his Excellency, the Governor,

will bring about a reform in this kind of marriages,

and place them on a more natural footing, by en-

couraging agriculture, and ordering a division of
lands, for the purpose of establishing, every wljere,

a sole proprietor —Marriages, in Ceylon, are con-

tracted by the right thumb of the man and woman
being put together, the priest throwing a little water

over their thumbs, and pronouncing the words laid

down by BouDiiou for the occasion.

The
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The king is married in the above way, but a shell

of the sort called Chank (Buceinus) mi;st be pro-

cured to pour the water from, with the aperture to

the ri^ht ; such shell is the principal piece in the

valual)les of the crown. Their reho-ion authorizes

them to have many wives ; a man may have as many-
wives and concubines as he can maintain.

WHEKEayoung man and woman are well dis-

posed to marry each other, the family of the man
seiids a friend to that of the Moman, to sound the

intentions of the other party. In general, the girl's

family receives notice of it, and accordingly gives a

feast to their guest. A few days afier, one of the

nearest most aged relations of the young man pays

a visit to the girl's family, lie infoims himself re-

lative to her ciiaracier and circumstances, and if he
be satisfied, purposes an alliance. To this he re-

ceives no answer ; but they treat him with a much
greater feast than the former, which is generally a

sign of consent, 'i he next day, a relation of the

girl comes to visit the family of the young man; he
receives a grand entertaiimient in his turn. He in-

quires particularly about the number of the family

—

their circumstances, &c. and declares, that if the

3'oung pair arc satisfied, it wc.uld be well to consent

to their marriage. The young man and his family

immediately go in a body to demand the girl, which
is acceded to. A magician is then consulted, to fix

the day and the hour. The t\yo families then meet,

at the house 6f the girl, where a grand feast is pre-

pared, and the house ornamented according to the

custom of the cast. The magician consults his

books, and holds a Clcpfsydra (or water clock) in his

hand. The instant the lucky hour arrives, the mar-

ried couple is covered with a piece of cloth, their

right thumbs are joined, iiltered water is thrown
over them, a cup, containing cocoa milk, is passed

several times over their heads, and the ceremony
ends. The couple immediately rid themselves of

the
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the cloth and retire into a room, where there is a

"wliite bed strewtd with tlowers, precious stones, &c.

The magician holds the water clock in liis hand, and
knocks at the door when the hicky hour arri\es,

Tiie coujde re-appear, and the rejoicings, in dancing,

sinL'ing and teasting, commence, which hist twenty-
four iio'.irs, alter which the married pair are con-

duf'-ted in tiiumph to the house of tlie husband.

These aie the customs obsr*rved in Candia when
only one man is married. But when there are several

brothers n-arried to the same woman, the only part

of tlie ceremony rigorously adhered to is, the join-

ing the thiiiiib of one of the men to that of the

woman. Tlie other part of it may be dispensed

with.

Prostitution, as aprofession, is permitted : it is

even respected, and is called Vaissia Dcn^mi. Danni
means trade, state, employment. It is, however,

liable to some very inconvenieiit restrictions. If a

man appear before a woman of the above descrip-

tion, and declare he will marry her, giving her at

the same time a ring, a tlower, or some other thing,

as a token of his sincerity, she must remain faithful

to him, though he should abandon her for years, and
leax e her without the means of subsistence. Sakreia
one da} transformed ifnnself into an old man, and
going to a raissia, to try her, made her the neces-

sary declaration, gave her a flow er, and disappeared.

At the end of twelve years, the poor woman, who
with the greatest dilficulty had supported herself,

prayed to heaven in a strain of grief, that he who
had given her the tlower she then held in her hands
might return. At that instant Sakreia appeared

in all his glory, congratulated her on her hdelity,

and blessed her with affluence.

DIVORCE.

Divorce can take place without any form or pro-

cess,
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cess, at the Avill of the parties. If the husband or

husbands be not satisfied with their wife, he or they

return licr the effects she has brought in marriage,

and repudiate her. In the same manner, if the wo-
man be discontented, she insists on wit}](hawing her-

self, and returns Vv'hatevcr she may have recei\ed in

marriage. When the parties are not agreed as to

the divorce, the Jud^e or De.'^save interferes, and
generally annuls the marriage when he cannot recon«

cile them,

DRESS,

The dress of the grandees of the court, is not so

majestic as that of the Turks or Persians, nor so ele-

gant as that of the Indians; yet it is striking and
pleasing. The hip is covered w ith a large coloured

cloth descending and folded in sucl> a way before, as

to prevent any obstruction to the motion of the legs;

this cloth is called Pano: Over this, they wear a

kind of petticoat of fine muslin (called Joupeti) with

a gold border folded i;p in the May of the cloth, A
box made of paste-board is placed round their bellies,

the projection of which it increases five or six inches.

This box contains a handkerchief, watch, and other

little articles. Their servants always carry their

betel, chunani, and nuts of areka. A large sash

vith a gold border ties up the whole: it is called

Ottou Katchie. The upper part of the body is co-

vered, with cloth "worked in gold, or variegated silk,

or plain M'hite muslin. The sleeves are always stuffed

above with cotton, in order to make the higher part

of the arm appear thick. This they call Otte. Over
their shoulders is a large ruff, in the Spanish fashion,

A\ hich they call Mautc. On their heads they wear
a small round hat, which they call Topi RalouS; it

is made of paste-bo;ird, and is covered Avith a piece of

red cloth having a gold border, and sometimes of

white muslin, 'ibis dress appears to have been partly

introduced
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introduced by Europeans. The ruff and coat are to

be seen in many of the portraits of the \6th and 17tli

centuries ; and the covering over their hips, resem-

bles the large Dutch breeches of those days. They
have two kinds of slij)pers, one made of leather or

ornamented cloth, and turns at the end ; the other

is a piece of wood, about the size of the foot, raised

from the ground by the means of two supporters a

few inches in height; near the end of it are two'
small curves, between which they place the great

toe. They never use slippers where there is cere-

mony. V

Those that are of an inferior rank to the fnst class

of courtiers, only wear the lower part of the dress; it-

being strictly forbidden them to cover the upper

part of the body.—-The Vellale cast lias the privilege

of wearing a white hat.—The petty chiefs of the

other casts can M^ar black hats.—The people of low^

cast cannot wear a petticoat, but simply a piece of

white cloth, v/hich is not to reach below the knees.

—

Their head is uncovered.

The women of the lower orders wear a petticoat of
white cloth, wliich passing between their legs, is

thrown over the right shoulder, and is fastened to the

ligature about the waist : It has a very pretty effect.

This is the dress in Candij.—In that part of the island

which is under the European dominion, the black
chiefs wear a kind of embroidered surtout, with an
immense quantity of large buttons of gold or silver

on it.—The women wear a quilted vest of the very

worst taste.—The Singakse use a large leaf of the

Talegaha tree to sheltc^r them from the rain ; it is

called by Europeans talipot'^'.—It is made to fold up
like a fan. xVnother species of fan is used in Candij;

it is a leaf of the same tiee, its folds are open, and
form a wheel, which is fastened to a stick, seven or

eight feet in length.—It is only used to keep off the

sun. Men in place alone, are entitled to the bene-
fit

* L'tcualaffmofa.
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fit of it. There is another fan of the same shape, but

smaller, called JVattapetie, which serves the same
purpose as fans in Europe.—The priests generally

carry them.

C A STS.

The Singalese ?LTe divided into four principal casts,

That of the Kinsrs

—

Ragia.
That of the Brahmins.

That of the J^elendes.

That of the Tchouderes.

Tlie two first casts do not exist in Ceylon. That
of the Kings, is divided into Tchiiestri Ragia
Vanse, LiTCinvi Ragia Vanse, Akkake Ragia
Vanse.
The Brahmins distinguish the Vedehrahnine Vanse,

as persons to he solely employed in matters of reli-

gion, and in the study of abstract sciences; other

Brahmins as doctors of physic, and a third class as

manufacturers of silks and stuffs.

The Velcnde cast is divided into Velende Fanse,

and JFadighe Vanse, commonly called Tehetis.—The
Tchouderes comprise all inferior casts ; white peo-

ple and 'cedas are of no cast. Uut as all these are the

casts of ancient and fabulous times, they can only

be said at present to exist in books.

The following is the order of casts in Candy.

'F I RST, Vellal or Goi Vanse.—The Vellales were ovi-

ginally labourers, as will appear from the significa-

tion of the words ; x;el means a marshy field, fit for

the cultivation of rice, ale is desire, fancy, love.

—

Vellale therefore signifies, the attachment of people

of that cast to places fit for the cultivation of rice.

They Mere also called goi-game, from goi labourer

and game villages. They probably took this name
%vhen they united themselves into a small society,

and
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and established themselves in the same place. One
would be iackiced to suppose that such a cast must
have had its origin in very remote times.—But we
find no mention of it in the ancient books.—This

little society having increased in power and in num-
bers, the general term o{' goi-game was dropped, and
ever\' one took that of go'i-vaji.sc, meaning the lord

labourer.—The Goi-vnihses or J^cllales i'oY;\\ the first

cast in Candy. They alone can hold the high ofHces

of the state. Two casts dispute the second rank,

namely, the lishermen, and the ChaUias.—The fish-

ermen or Karave cannot be of much importance in

Candy, as the CV/;?^//«7/.v at present can only i.sh in the

rivers of that kingdom.
The origin of the Sale* or ClialUas is accounted

for in the following manner : \ certain number of

Passekarca Bralunin Vahansa went to live together

in a laro-e house on the continent, to carrv on a ma-
facture of stuffs. This house M^as called Sale, and
increased to such a size as at last to become a village,

which gave rise to the name Salt-game, that was af-

terwards given to its inhabitants.—A great number
of them were invited over to the Island by three dif-

ferent Kings, ViGE Rag I A, Dp:venipatisse, and
Watimi. Though at first much esteemed, they had

^ not an opportunity of constantly exercising their ta-

lents ; the consequence was, these decreased from not
being sufficiently employed, their influence tell, and
they becaujc labourers, goi.— In the reign of Wati-
mi, they found an opportunity of distinguishing

themselves in another way. The Portuguese had
just arrived in the Island, and wanted men to peel

the

* Is not thi5 the name '^aX^v.r^ which Ptolemy gives to the Island of
Ceylon, as he does that of SaAai to the inhabitants ? This caft of
cinnamon peelers is settled in the fouthern districts of the Jshind, and
forms the principal p.-irt of the population in the neighbourhood of
Point de Galle,
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the cinnamon. They proved themselves in a short

time so useful to the Poruiguese, who valued nothing

in the Island but the cinnamon, that they received

the title of Maha Bade, the great department, pre-

serving always the name of sale without the addition

of game. They extended over a tract of country
forty or fifty leagues in length. Sometime after, the

termination as, Mas given to many casts, such as the

Fanneas, Hounas, &c. and in the same way. to tlie

cast of Salc^ which then became Saleas, by corrup-

tion Tchalias. Adrian Ragia Pak.se ^NIoodilliar
ofSakas, has written a vTry curious work on the sub-
ject of his ov,-n cast, in w^hich, several interesting ac-

counts relative to Boudhism are also to be found. I

shall give, farther on, from his book, an extract

made by himself.

Next to the Saleas and A'^rflre.?, are the Jagregors.

Their employment is to extract from the cocoa tree,

from the kitoul and the talgaha, a liquor with which
they made black sugar.—The Hounas are lime

makers.—The Na-candana work in gold, silver, cop-
per and iron.

The Dourave or Sourare, are those who draw the

juice from the palm trees, in the same Mayas tlie J^o;-

greros. They make of this juice Souri or Foddi/a

liquor, w-hich they ferment and then distil, by which
means it becomes arrack. The Europeans c^ll them
S/ia?idos.

The Radave.—Washermen of the first cast. Thev
^vash for the preceding casts, hut not for the follow-

ing.—They are obliged to hang Mhite cloth in the

houses M-hich travellers stop at, Mhenever a person of
importance is to pass by.

The Khniavas.—WinnoM'ing fan makers.

The Jamale, Mho are to w^ork in the iron mines.

There are very fcM' people of this cast.

The Radtas.—Washermen of the second class.

Ferevcias
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Bcrcccias.—'V\\\s> cast iiuUules all the players on
musical instruiiicnls, and those who heat the dif-

fcienr kinds of drums.
OU'ias, the dancers and the minucs. The first are

obliged to be on the road ulien great people pass by,

and accompany the palanquin, for a leniith of time,

by their extravagant steps, whicli they call dancing.

The mimics put on a mask of the de\il Ua kseia,

who is very formidable here, and dance wi Ji the

mask on, in order to appease him.

The Padouas are carriers of every.' kind. The
Galle ganc palieas, those who are charged with
cleaning the streets.

The liodi, or Rodias, are tlie last and vilest of

all the casts. If one shonltl touch a Rodian even
uninteiitionally, one is rendered impure. These
"wretches are obliged to throw themselves on the

ground on their bellies whenever they see a vellala

passing, who gravely walks over them. But nature

seems to have come to the relief of these unfortunate

beings, by giving to them more beautiful women than
to any of the uther casts. But nsany of them are

forced into the harams of the great, who have laid

it down as a rule, that a Rodias woman is not im-

pure for the men of superior casts, but only for their

wives. This is the order at present of the different

casts in Candij. It is, however, probable, that for-

merly the order of casts in this island was not as it

now is, but as it exists on the continent. It may
be considered singular, that there is not a military

cast. But the reason of it is, that all the population

belonging of right to the king, every one, let his-

rank be what it may, is obliged to fight on receiv-

ing the king's order. . By this means he has as many
soldiers in time of war as he can procure arms for.

This order of casts is strictly observed in Candy.
But no individual suffers in the opinion of his cast

in doing for himself any work that may be within

the particular line of another cast. Therefore a

2 F Vellale
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VeHale may wasli bis own linen, or fish for liis own
table; ncitbcr is a Vdlale degraded for cultivat-

ing tbe ground of a man of inferior cast; in the

same way as a Navandane may make a working tool

for a Radius : for tbere are not two species of J^ct-

lale.'i nor of Navandanc.s. But, as there are two
kinds of washermen, a Radave would think it be-

neatb him to wash for a Berereifiy. In the part of
the island belonging to tlie Knglisli there is a dif-

ference in the casts, but so confused as to make it

difficult to give an exact idea of them; the precise

line between them not having been drawn in this

part of the island. For the last twenty years, tlie

Sulcgame^ or Saleas, or Mahabade ha\e lost, with

their privileges, the priority M'hich their greater

utility entitled them to over the Vellalcs. There is

also another class of inhabitants, of Mhom many
authors have spoken, without knowing any thing

about them. They are called Bcdas or Vedas. The
Bedas are of no cast ; but they are not considered

as impure, and enjoy, as a body, a certain degree

of consideration. They inhabit the woods, and live

up in the trees. They h^d principally on the game
they kill with their arrows, and have the reputation

of being good archers. Their bows are remarkably

difficult to draw. Their arrows have a piece of iron

at the end, six or eiglit inches long, and about one

and a lialf broad. With these they can kill an ele-

phant by striking him between his eyes, a thing

very possible from the construction of the bone

about that part. When a Veda wants an iron lance,

or a tool, which is nearly tlie only thing he may
stand in need of that he cannot procure for himself,

lie places in the night, before the door of a smith,

some honey or game, together with a model of the

instrument he requires in wood or earth. In a day
or two after, he returns and finds the instrument he

lias demanded. This good faith and reciprocal con-

lidence j>rove, at least, that some honesty exists in

a country
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a couTitrv where swinrliing and robbery are carried

to a iireat excess. riiey u'ouUl consider themselves

extremelv cri ninal if they cheated a Beda, who,

from his \r;iv of hvino', can never impose upon tliem.

Once a year t1ie Vcdas s-nd two deputies with honey
and other little presents to the king. When they

arrive at the gate of the palace, they send word to

his majesty that his cousins wish to see him. They
are immediately introduced. They then kneel, get

up, and inquire of the king, rather familiarly, about

his health. Ttie king receives them well, takes

their presents, gives them others, and orders that

certain marks of respect be sliewn them on their re-

tiring from the palace. These Vedas are black, like

all the Shigakfe, notwithstanding all that has beeu

said to the contrary. They inhabit the iFanie.

DEATHS.

It is recommended by the laws of BouDiiotj to

recite some chapters on mortality near a dying man,

in which the name of Boudhou frequent!}^ recurs.

If the dying man expire at the instant this name is

repeated, his soul is transported into one of the

heavenly regions. The law ordains that the body*

be burnt: but this custom has not beeti preserved,

except among the great. The people entertain an
idea that the dead delile a place : they, therefore,

get rid of the body immediately by burning it, or

carrying it to the neigh.bonring forest. The house,

in which a person may have died, is always deserted

for some months, sometimes for ever. The water

of the sea is the best to wash away the impurity

:

and where this cannot be had. they use the water of

a stream, cowdung and curcuma. The following

custom fills one with horror, particularly as the only

cause of it is idleness:—When a sick man is despaired

of, the fear of becoming defiled, or of being obliged

F F 2 'to
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to change their habitation, induces those about him
to take him into a wood, in spite of liis cries and his

groans, and there they leave him, perhaps, in the

agonies of death. It frequently happens that nicn^

tiuis left, recover and retain to their families, with-

out entertaining the smallest -resentment towards

their assassins. This atrocious custom is common
in the poorer provinces of the kingdom of Candij.

MUSIC.

jMusic appears to have been formerly cultivated in

Ccijlon, and reduced into principles. There are

pieces of music to be seen in regular notes, in some
of the old books in the Pali tongue. The ancients

]}ad seven notes, called So, Ri, Ga, Me, Fa, De,

Ni. The gamut was termed Septa Souere. There

•was no particular sign for these notes ; each of them

being formed of as many letters as were necessary

for their pronunciation. It is very probable that this

gamut answers exactly to ours, consequently thii

would be the way tliat the beginning of an old

minuet, known to all the world, would be written

in S'tugakse music ;
pa ni ri pa ri sa ni de pa, pa pa

pa pa pa.

ijur as their music, in notes, has been almost

entiiely forgotten, I have not been able to discover

how tiiey used to distinguish the half tones, the

crotchets, measures, &c. "&c. I have heard that

there are ts\'o or three persons in (.'andy, who still

understand their music by note. But I hope yet to

be able to collect something that may give an insight

into tlie ancient music of the Singalese. It is in all

probability the same as that of the Indians of the

continent. Nothing can be more unpleasant than

the Singalese airs, whether sung or played on either

kind of their guitars. Their trumpet produces the

most anuoyingsound I ever heard ;
yet they are fond

4
"^

of
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of it to distraction. They consecrate it to the tem-

ples and to the kin<^. Its name is Hoveneve. Their

horn, called Kombox'c, is as unpleasant as the for-

mer. They have a kind of haiithoy that is not quite

as insupportable as their other instruments, and
which rtiight, perhaps, in the hands of an. able

player, be made to give some pleasing- tones ; it is

termed Nalave. Th^y have four species of drums.
The first Daoul is long and narrow. They beat it

with a curved stick, called Daoul Kadipoue, and
use only their left hand to it. The Tammetcnn is a

kind of kettle covered with a skin on the top, and
beat V. ith an instrument called Kaddipozv. The Pk.a-

bani is nearly similar to our timbrel; but it has no
bells. They slide the fingers of the right hand on it^

and hold it with the left: women play on it also.

They place it on the ground, and three or four to-

gether beat it in time for many hours together,

without being in time. The Odikie is the best of all

their drums, and is certainly capable of producing a

good effect in a piece of music. It is very nariow
considering its length. The two extremities of it

are tied b}^ catgut strings to the belt, on M'hich the

instrument hangs; this belt goes over the shoulder.

They squeeze the drum occasionally with the left

elbow, and strike it with their right hand. The
pressure on the instrument, by stretching it more or

less, makes it produce different tones. The Tarn-

metam is used in the feasts of the great, and always
precedes them in their journeys. It is a necessary

part of the music to be played before the temple
morning and evening. In fine, it is an essentially

necessary instrument upon all occasions that attract

the attention and consideration of the public. The
Rabani is more adapted for the feasts of friend:^ ; the

Daoul is used at all times. But the Odiliie is the

instrument of the men of taste. A player on it is,

consequently, paid more liberally than those on tlie

Daoul or Tammetam.
2 F 3 The
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The Singalese are very fond of hearing songs. A
great man, (when travelling,) has often one singer

before and another behind his palanquin. They each in

their turn sing stanzas of an indeterminate leni;th;

as it hapj)ens at times that the sinoer. animated by
his subject, gives some verses extempore. 'J'he

songs are either religious, in whicli case they extol

the virtues of Boudhou and other gods ; or they are

historical, and then they praise the virtuous actions

of some of their king-s, or relate a love adventure.

In all cases the air of the songs is mournful. 1 have

never heard what can be called gay music among
the Singalese ; ard I think it would be very difficult

to put any into note : for the measure is incessantly

changing, and the movement remaining the same,

always slo\v^. It is what is generc^Uy called the aii"

(lant^.

Ahridgmoit of the History of the Chalias, by

Adrian Ragia Pakse, a Chief of that Cast.

1st. After the world had been destroyed, and
plunged into obscurity, a BrahfnS descended from
on high, and made it shine with his bright light.

2d. A GREAT number of other Brahmes descended

at the same" time, and inhabited the regions of the

air, where they enjoyed perfect happiness.

3d. One of these Brahmes, wishing to know the

taste of tlie earth, pressed it between two of his

fingers, and foimd it possessed of the sweetest

flavour. From that time he and tlie other Brahmins
ft(\ on it for tlie space of 60,0()0 years, till dreading

that it would be entiiely consumed, from the great

use they made of it, they divided it equally amongst
them, that each might be sure of a certain portion ;

but the unfortunate idea of dividing it destroyed the

delicious flavour of the earth.

4th.
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4th. After which Chance ])n){]ucecl a species of

mushroom, called Mattika or Jtssafhow, on mIucIi

they lived for 1.^,000 years. But being determined
to make an equal division of tliis also, they lost it.

Luckily for them, another creeping plnnt, called

Badrilata grew up, on which they fed for 35,000
years, hut which they lost for tlie same reason as the

former ones.

5th. Fortune still remained true to th.em ; for

there grew up a large tree called Kalpeworkse, of
which there is an immense number in Oiitouroxvkou-

7'owdwipe. This tree gave them food for -1,^00,000

years. But the old idea having crept in among
them, it perished.

6th. They afterwards lived on an odoriferous

grain called Suiawgiate-el for .^.5,000 years, which
the}' lost for the same reason as their former.

7th. They then found another grain called

Soivendc, which served them as food for sixty thou-
sand years, at the end of which they were deprived
of it.

8th. These different kinds of food changed their

nature ; and fiom spirits they became matter in a

human shape, having bones, tlesh, and blood. And
having imbibed wicked ideas, they became hcrma-
phroditeiiy and con^niunicated carnally v\ith each
other. The consequence was, that they lost ail their

ancient glory.

9th. Some of these Brahmbifi disliking the methocl
of living of the others, retired into the woods.
There they divided thenjselves into three sets; one
set gave itself the name of Vcde BraJnnine, 'dxid took
to the study of the four sciences, called Tefiadourvcda.

This set is employed in teaching men virtue, and in-

structing them in a knowledge of the hea\'enly doc-
trine. Another set took the appellation oi'Same Brah-
miue, and it interests itself about the temporal con-
cerns of men. The last set is called Pcskarc Brah-

F E 4 niiiUf
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m'm6, and manufactures gold sfiiffs ; this is tlie

meaning- of Pe-^karL

iOth. TiiEY all assembled and re'^ected deeply on
their ancient glory, which was so gi'eat as to have
given light to the world : and they repented of the

sin which.had plunged them into obscurity.

1 Uh. They in consequence pr;iyed together, and
obtained a new light under the n.tnie of Suuria (sun)
which is hi'ty i/odu/is in circumference. Tins word,
literally, is firmness and wisriom. At the lime Vai-

rasvata (son of the sun) appeared in all his beauty
and happiness. * Thirty hours after, the sun set,

and the light was turned into darkness. They again
prayed, and obtained another luminary, called CVi^'m-

dria (mooli;, and which signifies reunion, and has
forty-nine yodiins of circumtierence.

l:th. Then ihey were obliged to labour for their

bread, and they began to steal from one another.

In this predicament they elected a cliief, and agreed
that whatever punishment he should decree, they
would enforce. • Tliis chief was that splendid, beau-
tiful, and perfectly happy being, the son of the sun.

They called him Ma ha Samette, meaning the
grand or unanimous election ; and th^y appointed
him king 4,Sl;0,000 years after the descent of the

Brahmts from the aerial regions.

13th. From him have descended all the Maha
Samette, the cast of kings, which has been divided
into live casts equally eminent. The first, called

Sourie Vanse ;' the second, Litche Vira<Ae Vanse :

the thn-d, Katchieragie Vanse ; tlie fourth, Sakera-
gia Vanse ;, the fifth, Okkakeragie Vanse. These
live casts have always filled tlie station of sove-
reigns.

i4th. The IJermapJirGdites, of whom Me have
spoken

The Sinhalese divide the vychtljcmeron into sixty hours, thirty
for the. day, and thirty for the night.
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spoken (No. 8) produced Vvo casts; the Velcndes,

who knowing nothing of agncLdture, took to trade,

and are nov/ called Tcli'ittes ; and the VadighL dis-

tinct from the foriner, but als> traders. All the

other Brahmes were called Tckouderes, a general

ter?n for all inferior casts.

15th Ma\y books, such as the Dampoiroave,

the 4ttnuvavL and the Nchalikave spe-dk oi' Peskars
Brahmincs wh) were kings. The bo -^k Sed'fpekave

taken from the Soiithsetlire, and t'ne Sonnananteke,

written by the king Melidow, establishes the order

of casts ill the following manner : Kings, Brakmines,
Chitth.Grahapatis. Thirty-five Peskai'S Brahjnines

were kings in the country of Damhedrce (the conti-

nent) and the lands annexed to it, such as Makhande,
AlahapatGonu, Kasi, Gadahare. Koitrow, and Soit-

loupatoii/iow. Here follows the manner in which
Cti/ton beeame inhabited. Ci-ijlon is a small island,

at a little distance from DamhedivS, about one hun-
dred yodiins in circumference. It was for many
years a savage island, and was inhabited by devils.

A descendant of the tirst king of Dambddhe Maha-
SAMETE arrived tiiere. He was called Vice Kou-
MAiiEA, and was the son of Vagowhagia. This
priu'-e V'iGE had acted very unjustly towards liis

father's subjects. x\nd his fatlier, recollecting that

BouDHou had foretold tliat his son Vige would be

king of Ctiflon, made him embark with 700 giants,

and ordered them all to go in search of the island of
Ctylon.

_ They departed with a fair wind for the

mountain, Saman clc Sripade, which they perceived

at a distai-.ce, and landed at 7 amine in the JVany.
ViGE destroyed all the tlevils, and cultivated the
lands. He then sent large presents to the king of
Paundi, whose daughter he demanded and obtained
in marriage. The princess brought 700 young girls

with her, and servants and artists of every descrip-

tion. The 700 giants jiiarried the 700 girls; Vige
wedtled the princess, and declared himself king.

Some
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Some time after, Vige Ragia made other presents

to his father-in-la\v, wlio, in return, sent him some
Peskare Bralunuies. "^'ige received them well,

granted them lands and honours, and they em])loyed

themseh-es in making magnificent gold ste.fis for the

king and queen. He died after thirty-eight years

reign. The descendants of these Pt'skare Hrahmines
neglected the art, gave themselves up to agriculture,

and lost the name of Peskare with th.cir talent.

AVhile the king, Devenipktissi:, reigned in Ceijlon,

the king of iJambedive, Dhak^iiasouke, sent him
the lioly tree, called Sne?7iaJiabocI/ue?iva/unise, and
100 Peskare Brahtnines, on Ashom he heaped riches

and honours. Devenipetissk received thein Mith
attention, and granted them greater honours than they
had received from Dh

a

R:\iA50UKi. liht Peskares
manufactured stuffs for the king, but, like tlieir

predecessors, soon lost their art, and took to agri-

culture. Another king of Ccijlnn, called Vige Sa-
vakkremeeahow, (also called Vatime, ) sent pre-

sents to the king Holie, and obtained several from
him, and several Peskare Brahm'nies, to whom he
gave rubies, pearls, elephants, lands, slaves, &:c.

The descendants of these are called Saleas Game.
It is said in the book Saliegesoutre, that they lived

in the village Sa/eaoanie. which means the viilaoc of
houses or buildings. This \illage was afterwards

'called Chelou-. This place gave tiie name afterwards

to the cast : some Europeans shortly after arrived in

Ceylon, who employed the Peskare Bralimines or

Saleagame to gather cinnamon. And as this was
the most valable article in tlie island to the Euro-
peans, they called the department which furnished

It Maliabade. Bade signilics tax; therefore Maha-
bade nieans gieat tax.

It is certain that the Saleas, at present called

Chal/ias, descend from a very liigh cast, and that

they have always been held in great estimation;

having, except in late times, been constantly ex-

empted
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empted from paying taxes, and enjoyed great ho-
nours.

All tliat we have said is to be found in the fol-

lo\sino- books.
CJ

LIST OF BOOKS.

Dirghinelaie, or Diksaiigliie. —An extract from
the laws of Boldhou. (Fail. )

A)t'j;othrindiait.—Another extract more copious.

(Pall.)

Sahiouthiiikaie. — \ collection of the writinsrs of
BouDiiou. (Fail.)

GiatekeafkoovavS.—A very ancient description of
the transmigrations of Boudhou, divided into 5o0
books. (Singahse.)

Sare Sajigi^elie.— History of Boudhou Mritlen by
a Avise man; very much esteemed. (Shigalese.)

Darma Fredipikare.—Darma signifies a collection

of the laws of Bou dhou. Fredipikare demonstrates
that the author is a doctor, fnamed Gouuonlo-
GOMi;) it is a kind of commentary. (Sanacritj)

Tali, Singalese.

Soumaughelt Vila Siniiiam othouvave.—An explana-
tion of tiie sacred rejoicinij^s. (Pali.)

Vause Dipikave — Ti'.t candlestick of the higher
casts : by a king named Milidox.

BaUnetare.—A grammar of the Pali language.
Bale ignorant ; arctare that instruct.

Fail Nigandco Satu/e.—A Pali and Si/igalese dic-

tionary. Nigandoo, dictionary; Sane^ trans'ated.

Pail Date-mangiuse.—A collection of Pali verbs.

JJate, verb ; jnangiu^L chest.

Pali Nigandoo.—^ Pali dictionary.

Ragia Ratnakere.—History of the kings of Cey-
lon. Ragia, king ; Rattiakere, sea.

Sarasvatti i'iakareue Potte.—A Sanscrit grammar,
the explanation of which is also in Sanscrit. Saras-

Tatti.
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vatti, the goddess of science ; Viaka7'e?2e, grammar;
Potte, book.

Fail Sahdemalave. A collection of Pali names de-

clined, and translated in Singale.se. Sabde, name

;

Tualaxe, chain.

Pane Daham Potte. Explanations of Boudhou.
Pane, discourse ; Daham^ religion ; Potte, book.

Poogia Valiie. liistor}'' of offering's made to

Boudhou. Poogia, offerings; VaiUe, a creeping

plant.
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A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE of the Mogkul Emperors.^ from XJmeer Tymoor to Alumgeer II. the Father ef the present Emperor Shah Alum,

lelngfrom A. H. 736 to 1173, or A. D. 1335 to 1760.

By lewis FERDINAND SMITH, Esq.

Name and Title.

Umcer Tymoor,
Sahlbiqiran, Fir'

duos mukan.

Mcerar.ShahJu-
lalooddecn

Mirza Soollar.

Moohummud

Father's and Mother's Kanic.

Father, Uincer Turagha,c,—Mo-
ther, Tukceuu Khaiium.

liorn in 'the town of Koosh, Tuesday, 25111 Sha-

ban, Anno Hegirs, 736—crowned in the city of

Buluiih, Wednesday, izth Ramzam, A. H. 771

Father, Unieer Tymoer.

Father, Meeran bhah,—Mother
Mihr nosh.

Date and Place of Birth, and of Coronation.

Wednesday, 17th Shaban, A. H
807 ; died in the village of Ubrar, 7(

fursungs from Sumurqund towards
T^hutt,ha—Left 4 sons.

Born in the city of Suniurqund, Thursday, 14th

Rubee,oossanee, A. H. 769—crowned Wednesday,
17th Shaban, A. H. 807, between Azoorba^ejan

and Sumurqund.

Killed 24th Zeeqad, A. H. ?io, ii.

the battle with Mirza YoosoofToork-
man.—Left 8 sons.

Born.

Crowned 24th Zeeqad, A. H. 810, in the city

of Sumurqund.

Place and Date and M.inncr of Dcinise.

Interred in the garden of Da^ood, in the entirons
of Tubrez,
Aged 1. years 40, 7, 10.

Reigned 1. years, 4, 4, 10.

Died A. H. S55, of bodily disease

-Left a sons.

Place of interment and Age, and Tcnn of Reign.

Interred in the environs of Sumurqund.
Agec'. lunar years 70, 11, 12.
Keigned lunar years 35, ii, 5.

Interred in the town of Koosh, in the mausoleum
of Shums ooddeen Kular.

Reigned 1. years 45.

Socltan Uboosu'-

ecd.

Father, Sooltan Moohummud Mir- Born A. H. 837, in the city of Sumurqund.
Crowned A. H. 855, in the city of Ghuzneen.

Killed Monday 22d Riijub, A. H
873, in the battle with Husun Beg
Toorkman.—Left 9 sons.

Interred in the environs of Sumurqund.
Aged I. years 36.

Reigned 1. years 18.

Sonltan Omur
Shj^kh Mirza.

Father, Sooltan Uboo su^eed. Born in Indjan, in Sumurqund, A. H. 860.

Crowned in Indjan, in Furghanu, A. H. 873.

Killed Monday, 4th Rumzan, 899
A. H. by a fall from the house in fly-

ing pigeons.—Left 3 sons and 5 daugh-

ters.

Interred near Sumurqund.
Aged 1. years 39.
Reigned 1. years 26.

Baboor, Zuheer-

rooddcen, Firduos

tiiukanec.

Father, Oumur Shykh Mirza,

—

Mother, Qootlooq Nigar Khanum
daughter of Yooniis Khan, of the fa-

mily of Chungez Khan.

Born in Furghanu, 6th Mohurrum, A. H. 8!

Crov/ned between Indjan and Koosh, 5th Rum-
zan, A. H. 899.

Died 6th Jumadee,ooluwwul, A. H.

937, in the gardan of Chihar Bagh,

in Ukburabad, from bodily disease.

—

Left 4 sons and 3 daughters.

Interred in Kabool.

Aged 1. years 49, 4, i.

Reigned 1. years 37, of which he passed 5 yean
10 days in Hindoostan.

Hooma,yoon,
Nusecrouddeen,

Junnut Ashee^anee

Father, Eabnor,—Mother, Mahuin
Begum, Grand-daughter of Uhmud
Jam.

Born in the fort of Kabool, Tuesday, 4th Zee-
qad, A. H. 913.
Crowhed at Ukburabad or Agra, 9th Jumadee,.

ooluwwui, A. H. 937.

Killed Friday, 7th Rubee,ooluwwui
A. H. 963, in directing the building

of the library at Dihlce or Dillee, he

fell from the house.—Left i son.

Interred in the environs of old Dihlee, near the

mosque of Muhboobi Ilahee.

Aged 1. years 49, 4, 9.

Reigned 1. years 25, 10, 28.

Ukburjulalood-
dcen, Ursh ashee,-

anee.

Father, Hoonia^yoon,— Motheri
Humeedu Banno Begum, Grand-
daughter of Uhmud Jam.

Born in the fort of Umur Kot, in the Soobu of

Labor, Sunday, 5th Rujub, A. H. 949.
Crowned in the Eedgah Kulanor, in the Soobu

of Lahuor, Friday, jth Rubceoossanee, A. H. 963,

Died Wednesday 13th Rubce^oos-

sanee, A. H. 1014, from bodily dis-

ease.—Left 3 sons.

Interred in the village of Sikundura, in the eu-

irons of Ukburabad or Agra.

Aged 1. ye.irs 64, II, 7-

Reigned 1. years, 52, 2, 9.

Jiihangeer, Noor Father, Ukbur, — Mother, thi

oodfken, Junnut Daughter of Raja Biharee Mul.
niukan.

Born in the town of Futihpoor Sikree, in the

Soobu of Ukburabad, Wednesday, 17th Rubee,-
ooluwwul, A. H. 977.
Crowned Thursday, 24th Jumadee,oos»anee

A. H. ICI4, in the fort of Ukburabad or Agra.

Died Sunday 28th Sufur, A. H.

_J37, in the village of Culur-huttce,

of an asthma—Left 5 sons and

daughters.

Interred in the suburbs of Lahuor, in the garden

of Noor Juhan Begum.
Aged 1. years 59, II, 12.

Reigned 1. years 22, 9, 25-

Shah Juhan,Shu- Father, Juhangeer,—Mother, Jot
liib ooddeen. Fir- Ba ee, Daughter of Raja Maluuno,
duos aihce.asce. Boondela.

Born in the city of Lahuor, Thursday, 30th Ru'
bce,ooluvfwul, A. H. looo.
Crowned in the fort of Lahuor, Monday, 8th

Jmpidee^oossanee, A. H. 1037.

Died in the fort of Ukburabad,

Monday26thRiijub,A.H. i076,from

pain ill his kidnies and fever.—-Left 4

sons and three daughters.

Interred at Ukburabad.

Aged 1. years, 76, 3, II.

Reigned 1. years 30, 3, 26, nine years of whvfh
he passed in prison in the fort of Agra.
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Uorungzeb,Mu-
Iiee,ooddeen, and

Alumgecr.Khoolu
RiukaD.

MoohummudA-
zim Shah.

Father, Uorungzeb,—Mother, Ba-

noo Begum, daughter of Shah Nuwaz
Khan.

Buhadoor Shah,

Shahalum, Khoold

piunzil.

Moohummudju-
liandar bhah Moo,
izzooddeen.

Moohummud
Furfookh'see ,ur,

Shahi Shuheed.

Rufee^ood durjat.

Rufee^ood duolu

Moohummud
Shah,RoshunUkh.
tur, Firduos Arani'

gah.

Uhmud Shah.

Father's and Mother's Nime.

Father, Shah Juhan, — Mother,

Moom taz muhul, the daughter of

.^sufkhan.

Father, Uorungzeb,
Nuwwab Ba,ee.

Mother,

Father, Buhadoor Shah.

Father, Uzeemoobh-shan, the son of

Buhadoor Shah.

Father, Rufee,oosh-shan, the son

of Buhadoor Shah,—Mother Noo-
roon nisa Begum, the daughter of

Shykh Nujum Baghu.

Father. Rufee,oosh-shan, the son

of Buhadoor Shah.

Father, Juhan Shah, the son of Bu
hadoor Shah,— Mother, Nuwwab
Qoodsee^u.

Date and Place of Birth, and of Coronation.

Born in the toTvn of Dohud, in the Snobu of

Goojrat, Sunday nth Zeeqad, A. H. 1028.

Crowned in the garden of U^izzabad, near Sur

hind, Friday ist Jumadce^oossanee, A. H. 1068.

Born in the Dukk^hin, 12th Shaban, A. H. 1063
Crowned in the garden of Sholamar, in the Soobu

of Uhmudnugur, Friday loth Zilhij, A. H. 1118.

Place and Date and Manner of Demite.

Died in the Dukk,hln, Friday 28th

Zeeqad, A. H. iiiS, of bodily dis-

ease.—Left four sons. ,

Killed in the purguna of Jaju.ou, in

the Soobu of Ukburabad, lith Ru^

bee,ooluwv/ul, A. H. 11 19, in the bat'

tie with Buhadoor Shah.

Born near Hydufabad, in the Dukk^hin, 30th

Rujub, A.. H. 1053.
Crowned in the town of Jaju^oo, when going to

battle with Azim .Shah, ist Zilhij, A. H. 1118.

Died in the city of Lahuor, aist

Mohurrum, A. H. 1114, from bodily

disease.—Left 4 sons.

Born in the Dukk^hin, Wednesday 10th Rum-
zan, A. H. 1073.

Crowned at Lahuor, Thursday 14th Rubee^ool-

uwwul, A. H. 1 1 24.

Born in the compaign to the Dukk,hin, in Ben-

gal, Thursday i8th Rumzan, A. H. 1098.

Crowned in the fort of Dihlee, Friday 23d Zil-

hij, A. H. 1124.

Born in the fort of Dillee, Tumadee oossanee,

A.H.
Crowned in the environs of Dilhee, 9th Rubee

oossanee, A. H. 11 31.

Born in Ghuzneen.
Crowned in the environs of Agra, 19th Rujub,

A. H. ii;i.

Father, Moohummud Shah,—Mo-
ther, Ood.hum Ba.ee.

Alumgecr, Uzee-

aooddcen, Ursh-

munzil.

Father, Moo,izzooddeen Juhandar
Shah,—Mother, Unoop Ba,ee.

Born in Ghuzneen, a4th of Rubee,ooluwwul,
11J4.

Crowned in the village of Kuruole, eight kos
from Agra, 15th Zeeqad, A. H. 1 13 1.

Born in the fort of Dillee, Tuesday 17th Rubee,
oossanee, A. H. 11 38.

Crowned in the town of Paneeput, Monday ad
Jumadee,ooluwwul, A. H. 1161.

Place of Interment an* Age, and Tenn of Rcl»

Interred in the court of thi mausolciiTti of Shvlili
Zynooddecn, in Khooldabad, 8 kos from theS
of Uorungabad.

"

Aged 1. years 91, 13.

Reigned 1. years 51, 5, 7.

Interred in the mausoleum of Hoomayoon Bad.
shah.

Aged'l years ;^, 3, 15.

Reigned 1. months 3, and 20 days, in the Son of
Malwa.

Interred in the environs of Dihlee, near the tomb
of Khaja Qootoobooddeen.
Aged 1. years 69, 5, 18.

Reigned 1. years 5, 8, in Hindoostan.

Assassinated in the fort of Dihlee,

Friday 9th Zilhij, A. H. 1124.—Left

2 sons.

Interred in the platform before the mauioleu.-nof

Hooma,joon.
Aged 1. years 52, 9.

Reigned 1. months 11, and 5 days.

Blinded and murdered, after being

mprisoned, 9th Rujub 1131 ; he was
imprisoned the 8th Rubee,oossanee,
A. H. 1131.

Interred in the court of the mausoleum of Hoo-

ma,yoon.

Aged 1. years 33.

Reigned 1. years 6, 3, 15'.

Died in the environs of Agra, 19th

Rujub, A. H. 1 131, of a consumption.

Died in the environs of Agra, 17th

Zeeqad, A H. 1131, from intoxica-

tion of opium seeds.

Died in the fort of Dihlee, Thurs-
day a7th Rubee,ooss3nee, A. H. 1161,

of a dropsy.—Left 1 son and i daugh-

Born in the Soobu ofMooltan, Friday,A.H. 1099,
agreeing to the 5th Sawun, 1753, "f the Hindoos.
Crowned in the fort of Dihlee, Tuesday loth

Shaban, A. H. 11 67.

Imprisoned and blinded, Tuesday
loth Shaban, A. H. 1 167; died 28tb

Shawal, A. H. 11 88, from bodily dis-

ease.—Left 2 sons.

Interred in the mausoleum of Hooma,yooD.
Aged.
Reigned 1. months 3, and lo days.

Interred in the mausoleum of Huma yoon.

Aged.
Reigned 1. months 3, and 28 days.

Interred in the court before the mausoleum of

Shykh Nizamooddeen.
Aged 1. years 47, i, 3.

Reigned 1. years 30, 6, 10.

Assassinated at Dihlee, Thursday
8th Rubee,oossanee, A. H. 1173, or

A. D. 1760.

Interrad before the mosque of Qudumi Shureef,

in Dihlee, in the mausoleum of Muree,um Muks-

nee.

Aged 1. years 48, 6, 11.

Reigned 1. years 6, 3, 8.

Interred in the platform before the mausoleum

of Hooma,yoon.
Aged 1. years 74.

Reigned 1. years 6, 7, 28.

N. B. Though the writer did not folJovv any regular plan of Orthography in his communication^ his method was nevertheless so much nearer

Mr. Gilchrist s than Sir William Jones'Sj as to make it convenient here to follow the former^ in preference to the latter.
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xvir.

Demonstration of the I2th Axiom of the

first hook of Euclid.

BY THE. REV. PAUL LIMRICK.

Prop. 1, Fig. I, ^'.

Fio:

7tl 11

Fig.

Oy7\h .
S

\/.U

If two right lines,

m a and o c, be equal
and perpendicular to the
same right hne a c, and
a right line m o be
drawn joining their

terms; a perpendicular
nb, let fall, from any
point n, in the line m o,

upon the line a c, is

equal to ma^z.co.

Proof,
than it.

h cannot be o-reater that m a, nor less

Produce a c, till c e=rt c; erect a perpendicular

e ^=:« m, draw the right line os, take c d—a I? ; erect

a perpendicular dk. Now, if the figure maco be ap-

plied to oc cs so that the point a may fall upon c,

and the line ac ow c e, the point b will fall upon d^

aad c upon c; and since the angles at a, b^ c, d, and
e are
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e are all right angles, m a will coincide with c o, 7ib

Avith kd, and o c with ^e, but m a^nc o^zls e by con-

struction ; therefore the point 7n will coincide with

0, and the point o with s, therefore the line mo will

coincide with os; but the line b n coincides \v\\\\d k\

therefore the point n will coincide with k : therefore

?i:zid k. Now if ;^ A be supposed greater or less

than ?Ji a, take bpzzamzzoc^iidr, take oi:=.pn, draw
the right lines p i, p o, r iy ro: no'.v it is obvious,

from the construction, that the figure p b d r i may
be placed upon the figure ocamn, so that the points

p k. 0, b 8c c\ d 8c a, r 8c m, and i 8c ?i shall coincide

;

but the points o, ?i, m, are in one right line ; there-

fore the points p, i, r, are also in one right line ;

therefore/? /, i ?', form one right line: now produce

p 0, and it must meet i r in some point as u ; and

therefore two right lines p i u, p o u would include

a space, which is absurd. Therefore n b cannot be

2:reater nor less than 7ii a : • therefore 71 b^zima Q E D.

Prop. 2d, Fig. Sd, 4th, 5th.

Iv two equal right lines a c, b d,

be perpendicular to the same right

line a b, and a riglit line c d be

P/2*. 3. X drawn joining their terms; 1st.

The angles a c d, b d c will be

equal ; 12dly, tlie angles acd, bdc
will be right angles; and 3dly, the

right line c d will be equal to a b.

Draw the right lines a d, b c : in the right angle

triangles c a b, d b a the sides containing the right

angles are equal by construction, therefore (by 4. i.)

ad—b c, therefore" the triangles a c d, b a c are mu-
tually equilateral, therefore the angles acd, bdc,

which are opposed, to the equal sides a d, b c, are

equal (by 8, 1.)
2dly.
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Fig

Fi

2(.lly. Fro:m any point m, in the line c a\ let fall

c 7/1 d a perpendicular to the line ah:
~ bv tlie 1st proposition, m n~.a c

4. ^=:.b d ; therefore, by tlie fore-

g(;in^ part, n m c^iia c m':=ih d m
~:n 7)1 d:-n m c, n m d are right

angles : consequently a c d, b d c

arc also right angles,

Stlly. Draw the right line d a ; the angle a c dh
c d [X right angle by the 2cl

part, and therefore equal to

a h c ; and the sides a c,bd
are equal by construction

;

now if a b bt not equal to

c d, take b m cither greater

or less than a b, v»hich shall be equal to c d ; and
draw the right line dm, and since a c d is a right

angle, by the foregoing part, and therefore equal to

a b d, and a c:=:b d by construction, and also d c:z:

b m by supposition ; d m will be equal to d a (4, 1,)

and therefore the angle dmazzdam (5, 1,) but dma is
'

an obtuse angle (l6\ 1,) therefore two angles of a
triangle would be greater than two right angles,

contrary to 17, 1, of the Elements; therefore ^ «
cannot be greater nor less than d c: c d'^a b.

Q. E. D.

Prop. 3d. Fig. Q.

If two right lines a c,

h d, be perpendicular to

tbc same right line a b ;

and from any point r, in

one line, be drawn c d, per-

pendicular to the other
;

a c'=zb d, and therefore c d~a b, and the angle a c d

Suppose
a right angle.
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Suppose a c to be greater or less tlian d d, take

a o~b d and draw do: now, since a o:izb dy It d o

will be a right angle (prop. ^) and therefore equd to

b d c, wliicli is impossible : a c cannot be greater nor

less than b d:- a c:::::b d, and therefore (by the fore-

going proposition) c d'^za b and a c d u. right angle.

QED.

Prop, 4.

If two right lines,

a n, b 0, perpendicu-

lar to the same right

line a b, be cut by a

ri-iit line r s ; the

alternate angles will

be equal ; the exter-

a b nal aiigle equal to

the internal remote angle on the same side of the

cutting line; and the two internal angles, on the

same side, equal to two right angles.

If the cutting line r s be perpendicular to one of

the given lines, it will be perpendicular io tlie other

(by the foregoing prop. ) and theielore ali the angles

right, and consequently equal.

If the cutting line r s be not perpendicular, draw
the perpendicular c m, d e ; by the former proposi-

tion c 7Jizza bzze d ; also the angle m d e a. right an-

gle;:- by the 2d prop. ct'i=:w2fl?:- the triangles ced,

cmd, are mutually equilateral ; and therefore (8. I.)

ecd:=zcdm ; and consequently their complements ncd
Si.r\d bdc are equal ; again bds:=irdo~.acs ; again acd

-i-bdczzmdc+ bdczzto two right angies. Q E D.

Prop.
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Prop. 5, Fig. 8, 9, 10.

Fis:. 8.

If two rlo'lit lines,

a e, do, stand upon a
riglit Vint a (I, so that
the two internal an-

_r,ies e a d, o d b are

a bed less tlian two riglit

angles, the lines a e, do, produced on the same s,de

of ab, shall meet. N. B. This is the liith axiom of
the 1st book of Euclid.

1st. Let one of the lines, a e, be perpendicular to

ad, and consequently the angle id a acute (bv sup-

position) from any point .r, in the line d i, let fall a
perpendicular .v c, meeting ad in c; take xo zi d,v;

produce c.r; draw the perpendiculars o^, on. Now
in the triangles oxu^dxc, the angles at .v are vertical,

and those at u and c right angles, and the siVie o.v

equal to .vd, icd — on. (25. \.) — bc (prop, ad.)

therefore, if from the line da be taken pn.rts equal to

cd, till the whole be exhausted, and from d i pro-

duced be taken the same number ofparts =: to da:, and
right lines be drawn from the several points of divi-

sion in di to the corresponding points of division in

ad, these lines will be all perpendicular Xoaa, but tiie

last of them either coincides with ae or fails beyond
it : di must meet ae.

Fig. 9.

If both the lines a e,

di form acute angles

Avith a d, erect the per-

pendicular r/???.- by the
last ca e 4 l must meet

d am, atid tbei etore must
first meet a e^

G G Fig.
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Tf the cingle eailht
olitusc, cic'ct a pcrpen-

jP/;j\ 10. V">.^ i \ dicular a .i\ make the

angle e do:=:ea2\ then

,v a d -^0 dizne a d :

J' a d + d i + ad i are

less than two right an-

gles : tlicrcfore o da is acute, and therefore ida still

more acute, th.eretbre d i must meet a .v (by the 1st

case) suppose in i, take du = ai let fall a perpendicu-

lar u/j, produce u h till it meet do (1st case) in o,

take a e —~ d and draw the right line i e : now in

the triangles cai and odu, ta — do. and a.i = du by con-

struction ; and these sides contain equal angles, eai

— odu dierefore (4, 1
) ate — duo— (proposition 4) .rid:

aie 4- aid are equal to tNVo right angles,:-^ i and i e

arc one right line,:- du and a e meet in e. Q E D.
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mo, N. B. 2.
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apicem lotuiidaluni palpij^eiu, No. 8, S^ccit
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ubercula: nullu.n,
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IS sujx-iutn, quod ;

I genera pioxiuij.

divisionum dijanim pnecedcn-
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rur in ^;encra infcnom, tt bax
t sccuiuium icuicllum.

i, 8

vipCCtC£ di

II. SiMlSCUTKI.
sprcicbus. Hic venli

auibobus eivtraum ici

1. Dcprcssi oblongi hicribos,

thuracc ei durw pljniuiculo. ^pa

clior

qiioriiii characlcrt

cllo clyii

MEHDIGERT. K^o. 5.

ul) pjialictii s. Gibbi iliorat

I. ad.ciii.

Tibia; posrica; fL'morJbus lon^io-

EX.SCUTFXLATI. COPRIS O.

8, le^iiimi,

Uidi.ie, .mt

'

A. Dcprc^i.
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XIX.

An Account of the Bazeegurs, a sect cem-

monly denominated Nltts *.

BY CAPTAIN DAVID RICHARDSON".

A PERUSAL of Grellman's dissertation on the

Gipsies of Europe, in which this Country is consi-

dered as having given hirth to that wandering race,

induced me to commence an inquiry into the man-
ners of a people in Hiiidoostan denominated Nuts,
whose mode of hfe seemed somewhat to assimilate

with his description. It is my intention, should this,

my first endeavour, meet with approbation, to pursue
this line of investigation still farther, and from time
to time I may be enabled to bring forwards short

sketches of the tribes within the Company's pro-

vinces, who, being in other respects too insignificant

for the pages of the historian, may have hitherto

been^passed over unnoticed, although many of their

usages and ceremonies may still merit a detail, as de-
tached facts in the general history of mankind. Strict-

ly speaking, these people might be denominated players

or acto7^s, from their Persian name of Bazee-gar,
which may be literally rendered dijuggler or tricker ;

but the appellation o^ Nut extends to several tribes,

and properly belongs to many more; each party
having blanched out and formed itself into a distinct

sect, agreeably to the habits of life or modes of sub-
sistence whi(.h necessity and local circumstances may
have induced them to adopt, as their own peculiar

calling or art.

The Bazeegurs are subdivided into seven casts, viz.

the Charee^ Atji bjiyeefl, Bynsa^ Furhuttee^ Kal-
G G 5*

' koor

* For the following and other explanatory notes, 'I am indebted to

the kindness of a friend.
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liooVy Dorkhiee and Giingwar ; but the diflference

seems only in name, for they live together and inter-

marry as one people ; they say they are descended
from four brothers of the same family.

They profess to be Moofulmans *, that is, tlicy

undergo circumcision, and at their weddings and
burials a QazeedjiA Moolla attend to read tJie service

;

thus far and no farther are they Moosulmans. Of
the prophet tliey seem to have little knowledge, and
though in the creed which some of.them can in dis-

tinctly recollect, thc}^ repeat his. titles, yet ^yhen

questioned on the subject, they can give no further

account of him, than that he was a Saint or Peer.
They acknowledge a God, and in all their hopes and
fears address him, except when such address might
be supposed to interfere in Tansyn''s department, a
famous musician who tlourislied, I believe, in the

time of Ukbur, and whom they consider as their

tutelary

* A person well versed in the Eastern bnguages, willofren be able

to tell the nation to which any professional man really belongs, from

the name he assumes as such. When a Sonar or goldsmith is termed

Zurgur or Sadit-kar, he will in general be a M'iofulman, and in this

way we meet with Joolahhy Mochee Dttrxee, Hitjam, ^ssukha?!^

Moosunv^vjr, Mee,afijeey instead of the H'lyidwixt'e words Tantee^ Chu-
mar, Soojee, Na^ee, Kut^hilk, PatiJe, Chitern^ for a iVeanjer, a Shoe-

7naker, Taylor^ Barber, Story-teller, School/naster, and Painter in suc-

cession. The word Hnlalkhor^ which is applied to i\ Sxveeper, gene-

rally indicates the fame difcrimination of a Moo!t(lmn?i, as B,'mngee

does to a Hindoo; a truth which the two nations acknowledge with

great reluctance. Tlje reason is obviously founded on that pr'tde of

cait which they both support, often at our cxpence. In this instance

they will stoutly deny the fact stated here, unless the inquirer knows
enough of the language to call a //« /a/,i^or before them 'xi Moofulmansy

and desire him to repeat his creed, Src, In this and the other duties of

Jslamtan, they are no doubt often so defective that we cannot venture

to affirm they are ortliodox Mochummudam, any more than we can vouch

for the R^hutjgees being perfect Hindoos; all we dare in candour allege,

being, tlr^t these people respective! v lean, in their belief, worship and

manners, much more to the one religion than the other, as the text will

elucidate in the Nuts' history before us. It is a curious enough circum-

stance, that th»re are certain employments here engrossed almost ex-

clusively by the Moo/ulmans ; among these the Bihlshlees or Suqqas who
carry water, and the Suiees ox grooms may be enumerated as the mosc

prominent. 4
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tutehiry deity ; consequently tliey look up to him
for success and safety in all their professional ex-

ploits. "These consist of playing on various instru-

ments, singing, dancing, tumbling, Ike. The two
latter accomplishments arc peculiar to the M'omen of
this sect. The notions of religion and a future state

among this vagrant race, are principally derived from
their sor.gs, w'hich are beautifully simple. They are

commonly the production o^ Kubcer, a poet of great

fame, and who, considering the nature of his poems,
deserves to be stiH better known *, On every occa-

G G 3 sion

* He was a weaver by trade, and flourished in the reign of S/jer

Shah, the Crotnnvell of InAvdw history. There are, however, various

and contradictory traditions relative to our humble philosopher, as some
accounts bring him down to the time of Ukbur. All, however, agree

as to his being a Soofee or Deist of the most exalted sentiments, and of

the most anbounded bf-nevolence. He reprobated with severity the re-

ligious intolerance and worship of both Hiftdoos and Moo/ulmans, in

such a pleasing poetic strain of rustic wit, humour, and sound reasoning,

that to this day both nations contend for the honwur of h:s birth, in

their respective sects or tribes. He published a book of poems that are

still universally cteemed, as they inculcate the purest morality, and the

greatest good will and hospitality to all the children of Man. From
the disinterested yet alluring doctrines they contain, a sect has sprung

up in Hindoostafi under the name of Kuheer-puntjoee, who are so univer-

sally esteemed for veracity and other virtues among hQX\\ Hhuiooi .^nd

Moosuimans, that they may be with propriety considered the ^inkers

of this hciiiisphcre. They resemble that respectable body in the neat-

ness of their dress and simplicity of their manners, which are neither

strictly Moohummudtm nor Hhidunvee • being rather a mixture of the

best parts of both. A translation of Kubcer's works, wi:h the life of

that sage, and an account of his followers, relative to their tenets and
societies, remain still as desiderata in the history of India. The time

of Kubcer's death seems involved in eqi:al obscurity with the manner

of his decease and burial. They relate that helived a Jong time at Kajecy

near Gyfi, and sojourned also at Jug7trnat h wi.ere he gave great of-

fence to the Bruhnnuis by his conduct and toieranc doctrines. When
stricken in years, he departed this life among a concourse of his dis-

ciple, both Moosuimans a!id Hindoos. They quarrelled about the mode
cf disposing of his remains, which were plated in another apartment

during the dispute. The Mocfiilmans were, it is alleged, victors, and
buried him accordingly. 1 he Hhidoos aflirm, however, that his body
during the altercation disappc;ired, and a Lotos flower was found in its

stead, which they have carefully preserved. Be this as it may, it is

certain
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sion ofdoubt tliey have a quotation ready from their

favourite bard ; and in answer tp my queries respect-^

ino- tbe state of the soul after death, one of them re-

pcated the tollowmg stanza :

Munmoo^a nu ma^e^a moo.ee mur mur gu^e sureer,

Asa tishna nu moo^ee kuh gu^e das Kubeer.

These lines in that philosopher's works are said to

be Uiore « oriectiy written ^

Mae^a muree nu mun mura nnii- mur gy,a sureer,

Asa tisna na mi/ee yo« kut^hgu^e Kubter.

Which may be tljus rendered,

Nor soul nor love divine can die,

Although our Frame must perish here,

Still longing hope points to the sky ;

Thus sings the poet Tins Kubeer.

They conceive one spirit pervades all nature, and
that their soul being a particle of that universal spi-

rit, will of course rejoin it, when released- from its

corporeal shackles.

At all their feasts, M'hich are as frequent as the

means will admit, men, women, and children drink

to excess. Liquor with them is the sumnmm homim
of life; every crime may be expiated by plentiful li-

bations of strong drink : whence it follows that any
person

certain that his name is held in great veneration by these two very dif-

ferent people ; those called Kubeer- punt^hee feem nevertheless to have

rather more of the Hindoo than Moojulman in their composition, which

so far decides the contest in their favour.
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person wliolias accumulated property, issoon consider-

ed as a culprit, uui a cliar<;e l)C!ng- brought against

him, the complaint U carried before a Puncha^et*,
when the business commonly concludes by his being

obliged topro\ide a letliean draught lor the fraternity

to which he betongs. This is an exact recital of what
hapj)ened to two men who waited upon me, and to

whom 1 gave a tritling present It was found that they

had communicated to me some int'ormation which
ought to iia\ e been concealed, and they therefore, in

addition to the ordinary fine, underweat the peculiar

punishment ot having their noses rubbed upon the

ground.

Though professing Islamlsm, they employ a

BruhmuH, who is su[)p <sed to be an adept in astro-

logy, to fix upon a name for their, cliilchen, whom
they permit to remain at the breast till five or six

years of age It is no uncommon thing to see four

or five miserable infants clinging round their mother
and struggling for their scanty portion of nourish-

ment, the whole of which, if we might judge from
the appearance of the v.oman, would hardly suffice

for one. This practice, with the violent exercises

which they are taught in their youth, and the ex-

cessive and habitual indulgence in drinking intoxi-

cating liquors, must greatly curtail the lives of these

wretched females. Their marriages are generally

deferred to a later period than is usual in this climate,

in consequence of a daughter being considered as

productive property to the parents, by her profes-

G G 4 sional

* The derivation of this word from fnnch, ji've^ admirably illus-

trates the ancient practice, as well as the necessity, of a casung voice

or majority, in all judicial assemblies of a limited number, and proves

alone, with numerous other instances of the same kind, how indispen-

sable a knowledge of languaj^es is, to the observing traveller and in-

telligent historian. H^d all those who have written on Indian affairs

hitherto, viev.'ed this subject wiih the eyes of an £/o», we should not

have so much to unlearn as we now must, in every matter of impor-

tance here. Whoever peruses his exceilert account of '^,urkejy will

see the force of the present remark, and apply it accordingly.
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sional abilities. The girls, who are merely tang-ht-

to dance and sing, like the common Nark 2;irls of

Hindoosfan, have no restrictions on their moral con-

duct as +emales ; but the chastity of those damsels

whose peculiar department is tumbling, is strictly

enjoined, until their stations can he supplied by
younger ones, trained up in the same line When
this e\ ent takes place, the older pertbruiers are then

ptrmitted to join the mere dancers, from among
whom the men, though aware of their incontinence,

make no difficulty of selecting a wife. -After the

matrimonial ceremony is over, • they no longer ex-

hibit as public dancers. \ total change of conduct

is now looked for, and generally, 1 believe, ensues. To
reconcile this in some manner to our- belief, it may
be necessary to mention, that contrary to the pre-

vailing practice in Iiulia, the lady is allowed the

priviLge ofjudging for herself, nor arc r.i.y prepara-

tions tor the marriage thought ot till her assent has

been given, in cases where no previous choice has

been made. •

There are in and about the environs of Calcutta,

five sets of these people, each consisting of from

twenty to tiiirty, exclusive of children There is a

Surdar 'to each set, one of v hom is considered as the

chief or Nardar Boutah, at tliis station ; the name of

the present is Munb hungee^'^, which in one sense

of the word, may be translated l-on I'lxarit, or Jovial

Soul; and it is probable, his social qualities may have

obtained tor him his present exalted situation as well

as

* The hemp plant, well known here as an intoxicating drug, under

the name oib,hiing corrupted to hang, is probably the word whence

bjmrigee is derived, as this is oftcii a term ot reproach like our

dncnkarJ, sot, &c. applied to thore who indulge in the various pre-

parations of his pernicious vegeiable, named subzee, ganja, churus,

&c. Mun expresses the Latin mens, tnhid, and is tht- root ot many

common U'ludostanee words. From it the name di Mur.oo (Menu) the

famous Hindoo law-givcr, is regularly formed, and might be trans-

lated Intell'igeiice, The being, Sec. It is frequently used as a term of

endearment to Children^ Mojik'tes, Sec. like our Jackey,
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a§ title, wliirh in reality appears to be rather a
HuidoQ'i ill ;..i a l/oo/^/ ////////'s apj)eri:ition.

The extraordinary tVats ot'auil;ty whirh the wo-
men )f this set exliibit, are so well known as to

render any description unnecessary, '\[\<d\ have no
rcgiiiar hal)itations. ht:ng contented, wiih temporary
huts, formed of the iloogia * or S'lrktc mars, and
when they have occasion to change their stations, it

is attended, as \\rx\ easily be* imagined, wirh but
little trouble, both h;)use and furniture would hardly
be a load f )r one person.

The pt'ople ot each set are, like our actors, hired by
the Sunhir or nianai>;er of a company for a certain

period, g-eneraliy one year ; after which, they are at

lil)eii\ to join any other party. No person can
estaolish a set w itiiout the sanction of the Nardar
Boutah, who, I believe, receives a f chout of the

profits,

* The first appears to be of the j?ag, or sedge kind, of great use

•for slight enclosures and for lining straw and tiled roofs, either to .aiti-

gate che heat of the sun, or to give the inside a finished appearance.

Alter the conflagrations so common in ali parts of India, the poor buf-

ferers generally have recourse to the Hocgla or iiiriee, with which they

shelt'-r themselves in temporary habitations from the weather. It is pos-

sibh^ enough that the iitxfamed Inrbour of Hooglee derives its name
from the banks of the river (which we h?ve ternried the Hooglee also,)

having been at that place in days of yore ovtrgrown with thib very

planr, whica is seldom if ever met with in the interior or higher pirts

of Htndoi,5tan. This supposition derives weight from Hijlee, the

place w" ansurdlv name higelhe., beu.g famous ti>r che production of a

tree termed Hijul, a compound prob..hly ox hee life, ^nd jul water, to

denote the soil it thrives in. The Sirkfe on the contrary is in abun-

dance in the upper provinces, and seems of the rush species. It is also

used much in the same manner as the other, though growing in low

grounds it is nor socomple eiy an aquatic plant as the Hoogla. As the

lining of Bungla roofs, it looks much neater in every respect, and is by
far more durable.

+ "W^z fourthy and the notorious tax or duty which the Muhmttat
have often claimed without success on our revenues. It is aibO sup-

posed to be the standard quantum of public or private peculation, to

which no extraordinary odium is attached among ihe natives, who are

too apt to consider one fourth of their master's property entrusted to

them at once, as the shikar: kulal ozfair game, for every honest ser-

vant's pursuit.
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profits, besides a tax of two rupees wbich is levied

on the giri« oF each set, as often as they may have
attracted the notice of persons not of their own cast.

This from their mode of life, must be a tolerably

productive duty. When the parlies return from their

excursions, ibis money is p:iid to the Nardar Boutah,

who convenes his people, and they continue eating and
drinkino- till the whole is exj:)ended. When any of
the Surdars are suspected of giving in an unfair state-

nieiit of their profits, a Puiicha^et \s assembled, be-

fore whom the supposed culprit is ordered to undergo
a fiery orikal, by applying his tongue to a piece of
red hot iron ; if it burns him, he is declared guilty.

A fine, always consisting of liquor, is imposed, the

qu'intity agreeing, 1 suspect, more with the insati-

able desires of the Punchajdt than the nature of the

crinie. from a court so constituted, the verdict Js'ot

guilty, may seldom be looked for. If the liquor be
not immediately produced, the delinquent is banish-

ed friHii Uieir sojiety, hooted and execrated where-
ever he comes ; liis very vvife and children avoid
liim. Thus oppressed, he soon becomes a suppliant

to the Nardar Boutah ; to bring about a reconcilia-

tion, acknowledges the justice of their sentence, and
liis wdlingness to abide by their award. If he has

no money, and his friends cannot supply him, he
must get it, and probably the necessity of the case

may excuse the means, should they perchance not
square exactl)^ with our refined notions of honesty.

However, it is but justice to this particular set to

observe, that the country people seem in general to
consider tlicm as an honest inoffensive race. Among
themselves they lay claim to great veracity and
lionesty, and declare, notwithstanding the story of
the ordeal, that noBazeei^ur Mould. attempt a decep-
tion in the payment of his Clwut. If this be a true

statement of the case, we l^ave to lament, that the
rareness of such probity lenders the circumstance
rather difticultof belief, especially among the people

M'hose notions of morality must be very loose, if we
can
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can Avith propriety form an unfiivourable opinion

from the derivative word Nutkliuf, meaniuo: in the

Hindoostance, a rogue, blackguard, &c. Truth still

forces us to add, that Nutkjiut is rather anphcable

to imaginary than downrso-ht roguery, in expressions

of endearment and familiarity.

I can form no idea of their numbers in Bengal.

In many places they have lands, but they are not

fliemselves the cultivarors. Burdwan seems to be

their great resort ; and when I first entered on this

enquiry, I was informed that their chief resided at

Chundurkona ; that a woman named Toota, wife of

Jooqkhan, their late Nardar Boutah, was consi-

dered as chief of all the sects in Bengal. I after-

wards learnt from Munbjiungee, the Nardar Boutah
of Calcutta, that the above was a misrepresentation;

that he and his people were not at all dependent on
Chundurkona. He said the men who had been with

me before, from motives of fear, concealed his name;
that all the Bazeegurs within the Purgunnus of

Jusjiur, or Jusiir, Hoogley, &c. were solely: under

his controul ; and that the following y.-as the tra-

ditional account they had of their ancestors. In the

countries of Ghazeepoor, Ullahabad, &c. about two
hundred years ago, there were four brothers, named
Sa, Summoola, Ghoondra, and Moolla, wlio fincui:g

it difficult to support their numerous followers in

that part of the country, determined to separate,

and to march towards the four quarters of the world,

Sa to the east, Suminoolla to the west, Ghoondra to

the north, and Moolla to the south ; that Sa arriving

in Bengal, took up his residence at /foo^'/ee; that

having governed peaceably for many years, he died

at UmvLirpoor, near Barasut, where to this day his

faithful descendants offer up their prayers to his

manes. He had three sons, who succeeded each
other; first Lukjnin, the second j\iom';:'en, the third

Ghazee Khan. The succession then regularly devolved
on Gholamee Khan, Ouladee Khan, Sadee Khan,

Urub
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Urub Klian, ]\Ioonuwv/iir Khan Misree, Sunrlul

Khan, and Riijbee KJiaii, t'atlicr to the present chief

Munbjiungec. Jle aiiows tluit the family of the

Nardar Boutah of Chundurkona is descended from
the same stock, and that the boundaries of that de-

partment extend to Medtwejwor''", Burdwan, and
Moorshidabad ; that none of her people can enter

his distiicts with an intention of procuring money
by dancing or begging, without obtaining liis per-

mission and paying accordingly. The same system

holds good in respect to Ins dependents visiting her

comitiy. Tliose men and w(/nien who are not in

any of the sets, Meander about from place to place,

obtaining a precarious livelihood by begging, and
sometimes by disposing of little trinkcisf, which
they either fabricate themselves, or purchase in Cal-

cutta.

These sects, viz. the Bazeegurs, liaving adopted,

if not the religion, at least tlie name, of Moosubnans,
are more civilized than the otlier Meandering tribes.

Their diet and apparel cojrespond with tlie A/oosid-

mans. Some of their women aie, I have heard, ex-

tremely handsome, and esteeu^ed as cou.rtezans in

the East accordinglv ; though I must confess, I

have

* Better known among iis under the deviation M'ldnapore, which

is very slight when coijiipared to the number we pervert in a way that

must hereafter create much contusion in the names of places vvhenever

we know enough of the language to write them properly. It will

then, perhaps, puzzle the geographers of the day to reconcile Jessorey

higclhe^ Sirajnpore, &c. with the true pronunciation of Jjisihury or

Jusur^ Hijlce, i^recrtinipoor^ Sec. by which alone the natives term

these places among themselves.

+ A tribe, termed Bisaiee, supply these trinkets, and attend markets,

fairs, and such places, with their small wares, exactly as our pedlars

do. Baz,eechu and kihilovfia are commonly applied to the toys these

people sell, which in our and the oriental languages, are properly called

playthings. Those formed of tin are for the most part fabricated by
the strolling gipsies or players named buhroopee,d, from their dexterity

in assuming various forms, btih signifying many, and raop a lace or

shape.
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have not seen any who, in my opinion, came under

th.it (.lescrijjtion as to personal charms.

I cannot observe any pccaharity of feature which

Avouhl characterize tliem as a distinct people.

Before the establishment of the Britir<h govern-

ment in Bengal, the Surkar appointed an oiftcer

termed a Dam-Dar^\ or tax gatherer, to ke?p a re-

gister of and to collect taxes, not only from thcse>

hut fro.ii all the other tribes of a similar description.

Some say they amounted to eighteen, others to thirty-

two sets, all of whom I consider as coming under

the general denomination of Mat ; but in statements

of this kind, having* no public records to resort to,

I can only relate their traditions and opinions.

Tlie dread of an intended revival of this officer's

powers, caused at first much alarm among them, and
operated as a considerable impediment to my en-

quiries. They have a strong and a very natural wish

to obtain lands, which many of them have done in

several parts of the country, but with no intention

of being the cultivators of the soil. They have two
languages peculiar to themselves, One intended for

the use only of the craftsmen of the set; the other,

general among men, women, and children. The
Jiindoostante is the basis of both ; the tirst in gene-

ral

* This is clearly derived from dam, a small coin, and Jar, a keeper,

&c. This word was perhaps in use even among our forefathers, and

may inndcently account for the expression, " ?ist ivortb a fig," or a

dam, especially if we recollect that ba-dam, an almond, is to this day

current in some parts of India as small money. Might not driedfigs

have been employed anciently in the same way, sini'e the Arabic word,

fooloos, a halfpenny, also denotes a cassia bean, and the root fuls means

the scale of a fish. Mankind are so apt, from a natural depravity, that

" flesh is heir to," in their use of words, to pervert them from their ori-

ginal sense, that it is not a convincing argument against the present con-

jecture our using the word curse in vulgar language in lieu of dam. The
shells, well knu.vn as sm;tU money under the name oi kourcc,.Qhtn oc-

cur in the H'lndoostanee, as fig, dam, farthhig, sometimes with the

epithet p,hoQtee kuoree, a j/)/i7 farthing. Ten kcnrees becoiae a dumree

probably from dam.
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ral being a mere transposition or change of syllables,

and the second apparently a systematic conversion of

a few letters, but which w ill be best elucidated by
the following specimen

:

Ilindoo&tanee Nut 1st.
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in Sir VVilliam Jones's translation of the ordinances

of (Menu) Mimoo, cliapter loth, article i::0, '21, -iS,

and ^23, their origin is clearly pointed, out, which the

following extract nil) shew. " Those wiiom tiie

twice-born lieget on women of equal classes, but

who perform not the proper ceremonies of assuming
the thread, and the like, people denominated Pra-

tyas, or excluded from the Gayatri.
*' 21.—From such an outcast Brahmen springs, a

son of a sinful nature, who, in different countries,

is named a Bhurjacantaca, an Avantya, a Vatadhana,

a Pushpadha, and a Saic.l-a.

" 22.—From such an outcast Cshatriya comes a

son called a Thalia, a Malla, a Nich.hivi, a Nata, a

Carana, a C'hasa, and a Dravira.
" 23.—From such an outcast Paisya is born a son,

called Sudhanwan, Chary a, Viganman, Maitra, and
Satwata."

From the above word, Maitra, may, I imagine, be
d<?duced the origin of the name generally applied to

sweepers, and j)eople of that description, and thjt

the common derivation of it from the Persian word*,

Mihtur, a prince, may possibly be an error. It may
be necessary to mention here, that I have in general

endeavoured to follow^ Air. Gilchrist's orthography

in writing the H'mdoostanee words.

The Fanchpecree'l', ov Budeea, being considered

appertaining

* The word Muh or mi/j, seems an importa-nt radical in many lan-

guages, disguised no doubt under other forms as ma, mu, mai, which

last may be rather corruptions easily accounted for. Muha, muhta^

muhra, m'lhy mihtiir, Sec. are all Oriental words denoting superiority,

graf/dcur, command, &c. which may often be misapplied to inferior

situations,either as derisive or conciliating terms ; the origin therefore

of maitra and ?n'ihuiry may still be the same. M'lh applied to the

Moon, especially with the addition of /fl^-light, clearly expresses the

great.X\'^x. among the smaller lights or Stars \ M:hr in both Persian

and Sh?2skrtt applies to the Suk, and in my opinion signifies the great

otiey on etymological principles, that cannot be very obscure to any

well informed Orier.taiist.

+ This appellation may have a reference to their division into five

raceSf
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appertainin<T^ to the same class as the Bazr-egurs, and
equally w'itn tiiem, ter.necl JVuts, I have herewith
aniiexerl a sliort accou.jt of them al.>o.

The Panc/tpeeree, or Biideea Nuts differ from the

Cazecgurs in many points; thoii2;h probahly in their

manners tlicre will i^e found a stronger similitude to

tlie gypsies of Eur >;>e, tinn in those of any others

which mny owai under review.

1 hey have no particular system of religion, adopt-
ing with indifference that of the vihage near to

M'hich thi'v happen to be encamped ; however I ima-
gine, when left to themselves, under the in'.pression

of imniediate or impending ill, the goddess Kali ge-
ncrciily obtains the preference, indeed the inflitcnce

of til is deity often extends to the lower orders in

Bengal, whether they be Hindoos* or Moosulmans.
The Panchpteree^ \^aiider in companies in the same
manner, and inhabit, if^.I may use the word, huts,

of a similar form and fabrication as the Bazeegurs.

Tlie m:^n are remnrkably atldetic, and also Viimble

and adioit in every kind of slight of hand, practising

juggling

racpsy hsuses, or f.-niUies, as peeree, occasionally seems to bear that

inrerpreiafion, t!:o':^h it certainly may admi" of others. In this place,

however, ic probably rarhci applies to these people as conformists to

whatever religious system ncy be the order of the day in their pe-

regrinations over H'tndooitan.

* It must strike the attentive traveller with astonishment to learn

in how many observances the vari,His Moosulman tribes copy the

Hindoos, and vice versa. Among the votaries of Kalee rhe de-

generate race of Portuguese will also often be found; so powerful

is the influence of moral aid physical causes in the lapse of ages from

the conquered on the conquerors, in spiie of religious bigotry and na-

tional prejudices,

+ In the upper provinces of Hindoostan the little encampments of

these people are frequently very regular and neit, being taere

f:)rined of the Siikee entirely. Each apartment, though hoc much
larger than a masiilPs kennel, has its own particular enclojure or court

yard, generally erected in such a manner as tobL='.'ome a species • of

circumvallation to the whole portable hainler, which, at first sight,

reminds \- traveller of Lillipur or Fairy Land. The appearance of

the people alone can undo the decepiion, and then even one cannot

help
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iii2:ij:lin": in all its branches. As tiiniblers t])cy ex-

hibit not only feats of agility, but great instances of

strength. . I'here are about a hundrctl houses at pre-

sent of tliese people in Calcutta, formed into five di-

visions ; there is a Siirdar to each division, one of

whom, as with the Uazcegurs, is considered as the

head of the wliole. Mis revenues seem principally

to- arise from the offerings of strong litjuor, which
lie receives from his dependants; they, meaningsueh
as have attached themselves to. Calcutta and its en-

virons, seem to have nearly the same boundaries as

the Bazeegurs, though there are communities of this

cast spread all over Bengal, appearing under the va-

rious denomination of Cheerc-AJars, SumperaSy Bun-
diir Nachicya, Qniiindur, Diikijt, itc Alany of

these have become AJGOsulmaus, and having taken up
their abode in villages, gain a livelihood by exposing

dancing monkks, bears, kc. to the vulgar, or by the

fabrication of mat's, trinkets, &c. Some of them
Avaijder about as sects of religionists, and calling

themselves Moosulman Fucjccrs, live on the bounty
of the pious followers of the prophet. They have a

traditional account of four generations, and do not,

like the Bazeegurs, consider themselves as foreigners

in Jjcngal. This particular tribe of the Nuts are

suspected of being great thieves; many of them I

understand are daily punished for theft, and in their

capacity of Dukj/ts *, are no doubt often hanged.

11 11 They

help wondering, where so many men, women, children and other

domestic animals, manage to sleep or shelter themselves from the

storms which sometimes assail these itinerant people. A deiailed

account of the peculiar tribe, who trom their occupation of taming
and charming snakes, derive the name of Sumpera, might prove
worthy of public :ittention, especially if from it we could diicover

whether either they or the Mungoos called Newul, are acquainted

with any sj^ecific against the bite of a venomous snake, whose fangs

have not been bona fide extracted, or deprived of their poisonous fluid

by previous repeated exertions upon other bodies.

* Daka means robbery, and in the active or agent form becomes

Dukyt,
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They also li.ne apcculiar jargon formed upon similar

priiK iv-'es wi.h hat of tlie Bazeegurs. This forma-
tion of a sep:!rate dialect conveys no very favourable
impression of either of these sects, since many peo-
ple may conceive it so much resembles the cant of
rogues ut:.o;ig ourselves, invented for the purpose of
concealing their conduct as much as possible from
honest men.

They inter their dead, and the only ceremony
seems to be to forget their sorrows, by getting com-
pletely drunk immediately afterwards,

Ma.iiy of the subdivisions of this class of men pay
jittle or no attention to cleanliness, or any restric-

tions in diet, eating dead jackalls, bullocks, horses,

or any kind of food procurable. Besides their usual

occupation, the men collect m.edicinal herbs, catch

mungooses, squirrels, and particularly the bird call-

ec! rA7/' ; the former, if not saleable, answer admi-
rably for a feast. The birds are dried and used as a

medicine. Their women do not attend them durinp'

the exhibition of their juggling exploits, but liave

a peculiar department allotted to themselves, which
consists of the practice of physic, cupping, palmistry,

curing disorders of the teeth, and marking the skin

V of the Hindoo women, an operation termed Godna
;

they usually sally out in the morning with a quantity

of the herbs and dried birds, and, begging from door

to door, offer their services generally to the females

only, in the cure of whose ailments they pretend to

have a peculiar knowledge. Should it so happen
that they do not return home before the Jackal's cry

is heard in the evening, their fidelity is suspected,

and

Djkyt, notorious for their depredations as pirates in the Soondurbun

branches of the Gunga or Ganges, by the name of Dccoirs. If we
may credit very respectable testimonies of the iac(, these Dukyts, are

frequently guilty of sacrificing human victims to K^ee, under circum.

stances of horror and atrocity scarcely credible.
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and they subject themselves to the displeasure of

tlieir hushantls, and are punished accord ing-ly. A
fault of that nature committed with any one not of

their own cast, is an unpardonable crime.

Their marriage ceremonies are as follow. All

parties being agreed, and the day fixed on, they

assemble before the bride's house between 9 '"^"fl 10

o'clock at night. The bridegroom, accompanied by

all his relations, male and female, places himself be-

fore the door, near to which are fixed four plaintain

trees, forming a square large enough to contain the

company. He calls out with a loud voice,— " Give
me my Bride." The brother, or some such near re-

lation, guards the door, and prevents liis entrance,

nay, rudely pushes him away. The laugh is now ge-

neral against the poor bridegroom, and many aVe the

jokes on all hands played upon him. However, not

to be put off so, he makes two more attempts, calling

out all the while for his bride; v/hich proving ineffec-

tual, he in much seeming grief, (for the M'hole ap-

pears a farce,) retires and sits down in the centre of

the square, and theie in melancholy mood bewails

his fate. VVhen the parties conceis e they have suf-

ficiently tried the man's patience, they then inter-

cede in his behalf with the guardian of the door, who
bringing forth the bride, delivers her hand into tlie

bridegroom's, saying, " Here is your bride, behave
kindly to her :" She also receives an exhortation to

conduct herself like a good and obedient wife. The
bridegroom now taking a little red powder, which is

prepared for the occasion, makes a mark with it on
her forehead, calling out " This woman is my wed-
ded wife." The bride also marks the bridegroom's
face, repeating at the same time, "This man is my
husband." They sit down together, and the com-
pany arrange themselves in a circular form on each
side. The little fingers of his left and her right hand
being joined, they sit close together, so that their

H H 2 knees
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knees may Itp over each other. The merriment of
the evening- now begins, all parties dancino-, siniiin^,

chinking' and smoking, except the bride, who for this

one day in licr hfe is expected to refrain from tlie in-

toxicating- dranght. After a sliort space they arise,

and the bridegroom, <iccomi)r.nied by tl.e female part

of the company, conveys the bride to the liouse,

Mliere the bridegroom and bride's mothers are assem-
bled ; neither of whom are permitted to appe.ir bcr

fore him this night: however, this restriction damps
not the joy of tlie i^\(\ hull's; licjuor is plentifully

supplied, and they partake freely of it.

T!;e bridrgrooni ha\ing reinincd the party in the

square, every one sets setiously to work, and it ap-

pears now a fair trial to pro\e ^\ho shall most ex-

peditiously accor..pl!sh the important business of

intoxicatioa. A iitt'c after day-liglit the cavaU
cade prepare to set off for th.e bridegroom's house.

Whatever dowry the parents can give is now deli-

vered, and the little fingers of this happy couple being

again joined, as before described, tliey lead the way.

Before the briilegroom's (or rather Ijefore his parent's

door, it being to their house they are conducted,)
stands an earthern pot filled with Mater, and in which
is placed a .small fresh branch of a mangoe tree, in-

tended, as I should conjecture, as an emblem of
plenty. The mother then comes forwards with a
sieve containing a roopee, some unhusked rice, paint,

and Doob grass *. This she waves round each of their

lieads three times, and touches their foreheads with

* This is probably one of the most common, ufeful, and benutiful

grasses in this or any other country ; and, like the cow which feeds

upon it, is held in high religious veneration by many tribes of ///Woo^v

A natural velvet carpet, if the expression be admissible here, may at

any time be formed of this elegant grass, in the space oi two or three

weeks, merely by chopping it in pieces, and sprinkling these on pre-

pared ground mixed with earth, In this way the banks of rivers, pub-
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it *, Tills ceremony heiiiinj performed, the bride-

groom le.l-ds the bride into the liouse, where slie is

received by the old lady with many welcomes, who
promises it' she but conducts herself like a good wife,

that she shall have all her goods and chatties when
she dies. The men now assemble in front of the house.

The women remain within ; and a feast being pre-

pared, the same scene of immoderate intoxieation

suceeeds. When evening arrives, the l)ride goes, or

is conducted, if there be a female of the party suf-

iiciently steady to accomj)any her, to the hut allot-

ted for her.—Such of the company as are able, now
depart, whilst the rest, among whom the bridegroom
may generally be numi)ere(l, pass the night on tlie

plain in beastly insensibility, leaving the solitary

bride to her own sober reflections. From the time
their children are five or six months old, they are

accustomed to imbibe strong spirits ; indeed it may
be said they draw it in with their mother's milk.

They appear to be a most inconsiderate race of be-

ll 11 3 ings,

lie roads, fortifications, ditches, garden walks, and marginal borders, are

freqnently prt-pared in Ind'ia^ upon principles which unite expedition,

elegance, and strength, in one verdant sward, which, to people unac-

quainted with the rapidity of vegetation in these climes, has almost

the appearance of enchantment. Every lover of agriculture and rural

economy at home must regret, that this charming plant has not yet

been fairly tried in Europe^ where it would probably yield both protic

and pleasure to all its admirers. The roots are esteemed medicinal by
the natives, and there can be little doubt of the nutritive quality of the

whole plant considered as the food of animals. It is so well known to

the llindoostaneesy and probably so often the object of attention, in the

rural sports and excursions of the people or their children, that the ex-

pression dc9b ka ch,hull(7y a ring of doob, is frequently introduced in

their stories, to express that a petitioner did not even receive a doob

ring from the person solicited, or what we might render, he did not

even see the colour of his coin. As rings are exchanged at weddings

by the partifs, it is possible rheir poverty may sometimes cause tliem

to substitute, at least pro tempore, those formed of the grass in question.

* This circular motion, so common on such occasions in this coun-

try, is termed 'cUdrwa to sacrifice, and probably, from the convert ibil it/

of « with 1',', a mere d^jviation from mama to kill.
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ings, never thinkinf^ of to-morrow ; all Jieir views

are concentrated in the enjoyment of tlie jjresent mo-
ment, and tb.at enjoyment consisting- wholly in ex-

cessive intoxication, and the grossest indnlgencc of

the sensiral aj)petites.

A reference in their dispntes is never made beyond
tlieir own sect, and if of so serious a nature tliat a

sm.iU Piinchaet cannot accommodate the matter, the

Biira Surdar convenes a general assembly, but Mhich
asscLibly never enters on business until a quantity of

spirits equal to the importance of the cause has been

]>ro\ided by both plaintiff and defendant. The per-

son non-suited has ultimately to bear the expence,

unless, as it fiequently occurs, (all parties during

the discussion being indulged iji a free participation

of the licpior,) that the judges, plaintiff, and defen-

dant should forget every idea of tlie case before tbem,

but of that M-hich contains the spirits. The sequel

may be easily conjectured. The Punchaet disperses

by degrees, and the contending parties, when aroused

from the torpor of intoxication, frequently awake
only to regret tiicir own folly.

These people in the upper province^ of Hindoo-

stan, are known by the appellation of Kur/jura,

whence a particular friend of mine, in speaking on the

subject, conjectured might be derived our term Co?2-

jurer. Were not so great an authority as Johnson,

with those scholars who derive it from conjuro * in

our way, I should almost be inclined to agree with

him

* The Latin, however, has no such term from that source to express

the person in question ; and there \vi:s nothing to prevent the modern

langu;iges of Europe from adopting this and other vocables from the

Gipsies, at the period they were wandering over it in the capacity of

conjurorsf &c. That derivatives are used by the moderns, which the

ancients had no idea of, may safely be granted, without invalidating

the consistency or probability of the present conjecture. In fact, the

study of etymolo?y, as a ratioral science, is still too much in its in-

fancy to warrant the hasty condemnation of particular opinions, on the

derivation of certain words, as some that at present will appear whim-
sical enough, may yet prove hereafter to have been v/ell founded.
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him in opinion. Be this as it may, I find a people

of this kind described as h.ing near Constantin<)ple,

who are termed C'nigarecs, and M'hose language is

said to be li'indoostante, which w ord, without any
force beyond the fair bounds of etym'ology, may be

a mere deviation from Kunjura.
The Conjurors or Jugglers who arrived in Europe

about the l^tli century, and who introduced the viol

of three strings *, appear to have been a race al-

most exactly similar to what the Bazeegurs are at

this day; in confirmation of whicli, the following

extract from Doctor Burney's History of Music may
not be thought inapplicable.

Extract.—"About iSJO, the minstrels of Paris

H H 4 formed

Even this word j'u orgler may be of Indian extracfion, although thi^re

exist, according to Johnson, both French and Latin criginals against

it, as well as the word Jug in our own tongue. Cups, jugs, mugSy

might all have been used at first by conjurors in various ways, whence
to juggle, as a verb,, stands on nearly the same ground with handle^

and many more. In the Hinduwee dvdl^cts jugg is applied to a parti-

cular act of worship, which the Bruhmu?is alone can perform, and by
virtue of which they pretend to acquire sometimes preternatural poivers.

In this way they hope for the success of their mntitur or incantations,

and in imitation of them, the gipsies may have preserved the name, on
their arrival in the European territories, with many other mysterious

customs and lofcy pretensions, y^gg^^-, juggul, juggula, jugela,J7igg~

ivala, are all natural combinations to express the man so qualified,

which by our ancestors could be as soon converted to juggler, as khan-

faman, burga, and hooqu in mod.:rn times have been to consumer, burghery

and hooker, though we have the means of correcting such absurd corrup-

tions, which did not exist when the gipsies first appeared in our quar-

ter of the globe. Even admitting that we can trace much of our lan-

guage up to the Latin and Greek, it remains still a doubt whether these

are the stock or branches of the oldest oriental tongucs.
* The word gm.tar probably springs from s'l.tar, a species of viol

much used now in Hmdoostan, and which, though originally, as its name
implies, only a three-stringed instrument, is frequently to be met with
here as a four, five, six, nay seven. stringed viol. With six strings it

would naturally be termed ch jo't.tar, kt.tar, progressively to gut. tar,

as we now spell it, the last syllable of w'n ci; clea'lv points out whence
it ought to be derived, »star in the Hmdoastanee is a well known
jvord for wire, string, &c.
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formed themsehes into a compan}^ and obtained a
charter—the police fVequentlv' repressed their hcen-

tioiisiess, and re<iuhited tlieir conduct. Philip Au-
gustas b.inishcd them the first year of his reis^n ; but
they were recalled hy his successors, and united un-
der the general name of Minstrelsy, Ijaviiig a Chief
appointed over them, who was called the A/w^of the

Minstrels. Lcvv'is the IXth exempted them from a
tariff or toll at the entrance at Paris, on condition

(hat they would sing a song, and iwdXit ihtix monkeifs

dance to the toil-men, &c. &c.
'' The associated minstrels inhabited a particulai*

street, to which they gave the name it still retains,

it was here that the public was pro\ idcd with musi-

cians for weddings and parties of pleasure. But, as

a greater number of them attended such occasions

than were ordered, and all expected to be paid the

same price," 'MVilliam de Crirmont, Provost of
Paris 1:331, prohibited the Ju7igleurs and Jtin-

gleuresses from going to those, who required their

perfoimance, in greater numbers than had been sti-

pulated, upon a severe penalty. In 1395, their li-

bertinism and immoralities again incurred the cen-

sure of government, by which it v\as strictly en-

joined, that they should henceforth, neither in pub-
lic or private, speak, act, or sing any thing that was
indecorous or unfit for modest eyes and ears, upon,

pain of two monthf? imprisonment and living upon
bread and water." I-ut let us hear one of the jug-
glers relate his own story. After speaking of his

power in music, he proceeds :

** I from lovers tokens bear,

I can flowry chaplets weave,

Amorous belts can well prepare,

And with courteous speech deceive.

Joint stool feats to shew I'm able,

I can make the beetle run,

AU
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All alive upon the fable,

When I shew delightful fun.

At n^y slight of hand you'll laugh,

At my magic you will stare,

I can play at quarter staff;

I can kni\'es suspend in air,

I enchantment strange devise,

And with cord and sling surprise."

T shall now draw a short parallel between the gip-

sies of luirope and the people 1 havT described.

Both the Gipsies and the Nuts are generally a wan-
dering race of beings, seldom having a fixed habita-

tion. They have each a language peculiar to them-
selves. That of the Gipsies is undoubtedly a spe-

cies oi' HhidQO.'itance, and so is that of the Nuts. In

Europe it answers all the purposes of concealment.

Here a conversion of its syllables becomes necessary.

Tlie Gipsies have their king; the Nuts their Nar-
dar Bon tan;—they are equally formed into com-
panies, and their peculiar employments are exactly

similar ; viz. dancing, singing, music, palmistry,

quackery, dancers of monkeys, bears, and snakes.

The two latter professions, from local causes, are

peculiar to the Nuts. They are both considered as

thieves, at least that division of the Nuts wh6se
manners come nearest the Gipsies. In matters of
religion they appear equally indifferent, and as for

food, we have seen that neither the Gipsies nor Bit-

deep, Nats are very choice on that particular and
though I have not obtained any satisfactory proof of
their eating human flesh, 1 do not find it easy to di-

vest my mind of its suspicions on this head. Indeed
one would think the stomach that could receive

without nausea a piece of putrid jackal, could not
well retain any qualms in the selection of animal
food.

Though
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Though in the Encyclopedia Britannica Grellman's

theory is thought slightingly of, tlie similarity of*

lanii'u-tsi'e beino- deemed but inconclusive evidence,

yet m this instance, even in opposition to such au-

thority, I will venture to consider it as forming a

basis of the most substantial kind It is not the ac-

cidental coincidence of a few words, but the M'hole

vocabulary he produces differs not so much from the

common HindoosUiuQC, as provincial dialects of the

same country usually do from each other. Grell-

man, from a want of knowledge in the llindoostanee,

lost many opportunities of producing the proper word
in comparison with the Gipsy one.

The story ofthe Malabar students being rejected,

upon the supposition that they, being Bra/nnuNS, and
only conversant in Sun.scrit *,. could not have un-

derstood the common Hiudooatance dialect, oifers a

good specimen of the kind of criticism which Grell-

man has to fear.

The following List of words, Mdiich were taken

from the Annual Register of 17S4-5, with a few

I have now subjoined from Grellman, in some of the

instances

* It has not yet been incontestibly proved, that the Sunscrlt ever

was a spoken language in India, and the few Bruhmufis who now can

speak it at all, seldom if ever talk that langu;^ge in their own donnestic

concerns ; on the contrary, they commonly employ the prevalent local

dialect of the place, which will frequently be a species oi Hindoottanee^

There are so very few towns, cities, or even large villages, which were

ever conquered, or even much frequented by the Moosulmans, in the

whole peninsula of India, wherein this colloquial language is not more

or less understood, that we can scarcely conceive there are many travel-

ling Brnhmum vvho require a previous knowledge of the 5.v/zjfn/ before

they can understand Hindoottanee. The objection on the score ot the

Gypsie and Hindoostanee numbers being so different, if they really be

so, might be answered by adverting to the ?rbitrary introduction of a

new series cf numerical words into some Indian dialects, where the sub-

stanc?of any particular speech in question will be found to agree, almost

in every thing but number, with many other tongues from the same

source.
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instances where lie has failed of producing the cor-

responding niiidno.stuiiee one, will I hope prove the

hmouage of the Gipsies, and that o^ Huidoostanee, to

be the same, or very intimately connected with each

other *.

G/>9j/. Jlindooslanee. EnzUsh.

Apra,

Bebee,

Pownee,

Cauliban,

Chericloe,

Per,

Oopur,

Betbce,

Panee,

Kala-burn,

Chiree^a,

Peroo,

Jamoval eo panee Panee,

droweipaneeja/C, Jul,

Davies, devu^, Dewus,

Rattle, Rat,

Peola, Peena.

Can, Kan,

Dad, Dada,

Jag, Ag,

Above.

Aunt, a respectful fe-

minine appellation,

from Baba, father.

Brook, drink, water,

tears.

Black, a black colour.

Bird.

Belly, the lower part

of the belly.

A Bath, ^\'ater to bathe.

Ditto.

Day, to day.

Dark, night.

To drink.

Ear.

Father, Grand-father.

Fire.

* Should any real Hltidoostanee scholars ever investigate this

matter on the spot in Europe, their evidence and observations will

probably settle the matier effectually, one \\'?.y or other, for ever.

Gipsy.
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Gipsy.
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Gipsy.
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Gipsy.



4S0 ON THE BURMUA

XX.

On the BuRMH.v "Game o/' Chess, compared

witJi the Indian, Chinese, and Persian

Game of the same denomination.

By the late Captain HIRAM COX.

Communicated in a Letter from him to
J.
H. Harington, Esq.

DEAR SIR,

1 HAVE now the pleasure to send you a drawing
of the Bitrmha chess table, with the pieces arranged

according to the ordinary mode of playing the game
;

and subjoin an account of the Bur)nha-g-dmc, with a

comparative view of the Indian, Chinese, and Per-

sian games ; and_ should it appear to you worthy of

notice, I have to request you will do me the favor

to lay it before the society.

It has been said that an accurate judgment rnay

be formed of any society from a view of the amuse-

ments of the people ; this is one of those sweeping

assertions which indolence too often induces us to

admit without sufficient eximii nation, and however
true in a general sense, is little applicable to the pur-

poses of life, for it often, indeed generally, happens,

as in Lavater's System of Physiognomy, one feature

counteracts the effects of another, so as to perplex

the whole, and defeat the end of enquiry.

Are the gay airy Parisians, heretofore so celebrated

for polish, and so conversant in the cant of philan-

thropy, more humane than our rough countrymen,
who
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who have heen stigmatized as Siingninary, from their

delighting in boxing, cock-tigiUiiig and bear-hait-

ing?—But instances of contradictions oF this kind

between particular habits, and y-er.eral character in

every nation, must b:^ too taujiliar to you to lequire

illustration by further examples ; and 1 um sure you

^vill agree with me, that it is tlje wisest and s^.trst

course to avoid forming general conclusions from

partial views.

A member does not form a uhole ; and who has

the means of examining and comparing all the paits

of so stupendous a system, as forms the history and

character of man, even in the meanest of the sub-

divisions of society? We therefore must not con-

clude that the Bunnhas are a scientific or intelligent

people, because they play chess ; nor that they are

brutally savage, because they sometimes eat the flesh

of their enemies.

Chess, by universal consent, hokls the first rank

among our sedentary amusements, and its history

has employed the pens ofmany eminent n en. Among
the number, Sir ^Villiam Jones has obliged the world

with an essay replete as usual with er-dition and
information. But while I avow the wannest admi-

ration of his talents, and subscribe with all due defe-

rence to his authority, Imust be allosved to acknow-

ledge a difference of sentiment.

, Sir William says, " The bt^autiful simplicity and

extreme perfection of the game, as it is comnionly

played in Europe and Asia, convinces me that it was

invented by one effort of some great genius, not

completed by gradual improvements, but formed, to

use the phrase of Italian critics, by the first inten-

tion. " But it appears to me that all he afterwards

adduces on the subject is so far from corr borating,

that it is in direct contradiction of this opinion, and
I trust my further combating it will neither be deem-

Ii ed
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cd impertinent nor invidious. The errors of a great

mind are, of all others, the most material to be

guarded against ; and Sir VVilliam himself, had he

lived to reconsider the subject, I am sure would have
been the first to expunge a passage of so unqualified

construction. Perfection has been denied us un-
doubtedly fbr wise nurposes, and progression is ne-

cessary to the happiness of our existence. No hu-

man invention is so perfect but it may be improved,

and no one is, or has been, so great, but another may
be greater.

I have elsewhere had occasion to observe, that, ge-

nerally speaking, nature is slow, silent, and uniform
in all her operations ; and I am induced to think,

that what is true of the material world, equally holds

as to the intellectual. In this opinion I am sup-

ported by the testimony of Sir Isaac Newton, who,
with equal modesty and truth, replied to one of his

admiring friends, that if he surpassed others in his

attainments, he owed it entirely to a patient habit of
thinking. All grcai efforts are violations of the or-

der of nature, and, as such, are rather to be depre-

cated than admired. In common language they are

called convulsions, and I confess myself opposed to

convulsions of every kind.

Sir William Jones's evidence goes to confirm the

opinion that we are indebted to the Hindoos for the

game of chess ; but the description of the gam^
Avhich he has given from the Bhawialiya Puran has

nothing of that beautiful simplicity which called

forth his admiration, indeed he admits, tliat the

Indian game, described by him, is more complex
;

and he considers it more modern than the simple
game of the Persians, of v/hich he could not find any
account in the writings of the Brahman.'^.

He informs us that the Sanscrii name is ChatU"
rangUi and the root froi;i which tlie name of the

came-
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game is derived in modern languages. It literally

means the four members of an arm}^, elephants,

horses, chariots, and foot soldiers, the same as ex-

hibited at this day ; but the game described by him
is more generally known by the name of Chaturdji,

or Xht fouj-' kings, since, he observes, " it is played
by four persons rei)resenting as many princes, two
allied armies combatifig on each side." The board
is quadrilateral, with sixty-four checks as ours ; but
what forms one army with us, is divided in two,

each having its king, elephant, horse, and boat,

with four foot soldiers in front, placed at the left

hand angle of each face of the board. The power
of the king is the same as in the modern game ; the

elephant has the same powers as the English queen,
moving at will in all directions ; the horse the same
as the modern horse or knight : the boat as the mo-
dern bishop, with the limitation of moving only two
checks at once ; the peon the same as the modern
pawn.

This game is mentioned in the oldest law books,

and is said to have been invented by the wife of Ra-
van, king o^ Lanca, (i. e. Cei/lon,) in order to amuse
him with an image of war (field war I suppose is

meant,) while his metropolis was closely besieged by
Rama, in the second age of the world. Rama*,
according to Sir William Jones's Chronology of the

Hindoos, appeared on earth at least three thousand
eight hundred years ago ; and this event happened

I I 2 . in

* The high degree of polish which prevailed at the court of Ravan,
at this early period, is well worthy notice. In a copy from an ancienc

Hindoo painting which I possess, his capital appears to be regularly

fortified in the antique style, with projecting round towers and battle-

ments, and he is said to have defended it with singular ability ; hence

he and his people were called magicians and giants, for to the invading

•. Rama, and his hordes of Barbarian mountaineers, called in derision

satyrs or monkeys^ his scitr.ce must have appeared supernatural. \\\

fact, Ravan appears to have been the Archiaiidet qf Lanca.
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in an early part of bis career
;
yet notwitlistanding

these proofs of antiquity and originality, Sir Vv illiam

Jones was of opinion that this rudimental and com-
plex game is a more recent invention than the re-

fined game of the Persians and Eurojjeans ; which
he also states to have been certainly invented in

India, and appears, therefore, to have considered

the original. But, to admit this, wouki, I conceive,

be inverting: the usual order of things.

Two other distinctions are remarkable of the

Hindoo game; tiie introduction of a ship or boat
amongst troops, &c. embattled on a plain ; and the

use of dice, which determine tlie moves, and, as

Sir William justly observes, exclude it from the rank
which has been assi^jned to chess amonjj the sciences.

In respect to the first of these distinctions, I can-
not help suspecting a mistake in translating the

passage, which I must leave to abler critics to de-

cide. In explaining the meaning of Chatur-anga,
Sir William says, " that is the four angas or mem-
bers of an army, which are said in the Amaracosha
to be, Hastif asica rntlia paddtam, or elephants,

horses, chariots, and foot soldiers. " And the same
names are used in India at this day *.

Sir William notices the Chinese game as having a

river described on the board, which the Indian board
has not ; and seems to infer that a ship or boat might
be introduced in the Chinese game with propriety.

Hence a query might arise whether the Indian board,

as now used, is the. aiicient one appropriate to the

game, in which a boat is said to be introduced in-

stead of a chariot ; but in the Chinese game, of

which I have an account before me, although what
is erroneously termerl a river is delineated on the

board, yet there is no ship or boat among the pieces.

Instead

* See note at the end of this paper.
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Instead of a boat, tliey have a chariot. How are we
to reconcile tliese contracliction.s - —I fear, in tlie pre-

sent state of our information, they are inexplicable.

At all events I shall attempt only as distinct an ac-

count as is in my power of the four principal games

and modes of playing chess in Asia, viz. first, the

one from the Pura/is, cited by Sir William J:;ncs as

above; second, the Chinese, descriljed by Mr. Irwin;

third, the Bunnha ; and lastly, the Persian or pre-

sent Hindoostafiec ; comparing them with each other

and the English game; and must leave it to some

more fortunate enquirer to detern]ine ^hich is the

original.

I have given precedence to the game said to be

invented ac Lanca, as it appears to be the most an-

cient, according to the authorities adduced by Sir

Vv'iiliam Jones ; and as the Persians admit that they

received the game from India. 1 am aware that the

honourable ^Ir. Daines Barrington, in a paper pub-

lished in the Archteologia at London, gives it as his

opinion that the Chinese game is the most ancient

;

and has taken great pains to disprove the Grecian

claim to the invention, (vide 9th volume of the

Archa?ologia.) But, according to the C^hinese manu-
script, accompanying ^Jr. Irwin"s account in the

Tran>actions of 'the Royal Irish Academy, the

Chinese invalidate their claim of originality, by fixing

the date of the game, they assume the honour of in-

Tenting, 174 years before the Christian era.

I I 3
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Ancknt Hindoo Game of Chesa.

TABLE.
Black army

*.
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be removed to a place of more security, by any ope-

ration similar to the modern mode ot" castling. In-

deed the mode of playing this game is very obscurely

described ; all that is known of it has already been
published by Sir William Jones, in the Transactions

of the Society, to which I must refer those who re-

quire further information.

Account of the Chinese Game of Chess.

TABLE.

—-_ Refcrencti accarding to my Account.

s
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ments are distinct from any in the Indian or Euro-
pean game. The Manuarin, which answers to our
Bishop in his station and side-long course, cannot,

through age, cross the river ; and a Rocket boy,

stili used in the Indian armies, Mho is stationed be-

tween the lines of each party, acts literally with the

motion of the Rocket, by vaulting over a man, and
taking- his adversary at the other end of the board.

Except that the Ki :•;],' has his two sons to support

h' 'nstead of a Queen, Xhc game in other respects

is h..e o..rs, as will appear in the pLin-of the board
and pieces I have the honour to enclose, together

with directions to place the men and play ihe game."
The preceding diagram is the Chinese table, and

differs irom ours • y having a chasm in the middle,

called by some a river, and the crossefl sections or

forts in which move the Chorig and Sou. The board
or game, according to ^Ir. liwin, is called Cho?ig-ki,

or royal game.
The explanation of the position, powers, and

moves of the -pieces, he gives as tollows :

" As there are nine pieces instead of eight, to

occuj-y the uar rank, they stand on the lines be-

tweeu, and not within, the sq.iares , the game is

consequently played on the lines.

"The Kini»- or Chon^ stands on the middle line of

this row; his moves resemble those ot our King,
but are confined to the fortress marked out for him.

" The two Princes, or Sou, stand on each side of
him, and have equal powers and limits.

" The Mandarins, or Tchong, answer to our
Bishops, and have the same moves, except that they
cannot cross the water, or while space in the middle
of the board, to annoy the enemy, but stand on the

defensive.
" The Knights, or rather horses, called Mai,

stand and move like ours in every respect.

" The War Chariots, or 2'che, resemble our rocks

or castles.

"The
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*' The Kncktt Boys, or Pao, arc pieces wliosc mo-
tions aiul po\\crs were unknown to us. The^ act

with tlie direction of a rocket, and can take none of
their adversarxs men that have not a piece or pawn
intervenino*. To defend your men from this attack,

it is necessary to open tht line between either, to

take off the check on the King, or to save a man
from being captured hy the Pao. Their opera' iun

is otherwise hke that of the rook, their stations

are marked betwet-n the pieces and pawns.
" The live Pawns, or Ping, make up the number of

men equal to rhat of our board (i. e. sixteei;). In-

stead of taking- sideways like ours, they have che

rook'"s notion, except that it is limited to one sten,

and is not retrograde. Aiiother important point in

which the Ping dift^ers from ours, is that tliey con-
tinue in statu quo after reaclii ng their adversary's

head quarters. It will appear, however, that tiie

Chinese pieces far e.Kceed the proportion of ours,

which occasions the whole force of the contest to fall

on them, and thereby precludes ihe beauty and va-

riety' of our game, when reduced to a struggle be-

tween the pawns, Mho are Cdpable of the highest

pron.otion, and often cliangc the fortune of the dav.

The posts of the ling are marked in fiont."

So far Mr. Irwdn. His account being, according

to my apurelicnsion, indistinct and incomplete, and
to my knowledge in 'rome respects erroneous, I have
been mdu^ed to make further inquiries on tlie sub-

ject, the result of which, I hope, will supply his de-

ficiencies, or at least give us a more accurate idea of
the Chinese game.

The game is called by the Chinese Choke-choo-

hong-lii, literally the play of the science of war.

The piece 1, which we call th6 King, is named
Choolioug, w hich may be rendered the scientific in

war, or generalissimo; he moves one pace at a time

in any direction, the same as our King, but within

the limits of his fort.

The
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The two pieces of next rank, No. 9. 2, are called

Sou by the Chinese, which literally means bearded

old men, or men of great experience in war. These
are supposed to act as counsellors to the Choohong,

and have precisely the same moves and powers as the

Chekoy in the Burniha, or Vizier in the Persian

game, except that they are confined to the limits of
the fort with the Choohon^.

The two pieces, No. :3. 3. erroneously named
Mandarins by Mr. Irwin, are called Tchong by the

Chinese, which m.eans an elephant ; and they have
precisely the same moves and powers as the elephant

in the Persian and modern Hindoostanee game.
That is, they move diagonally in advance or retro-

grade, ahvays two steps at amove ; but the Chinese

Tchong has not the power of jumping over the head

of an intermediate piece as the Persian elephant

does; neither can it advance beyond the limits of

its own section, for a reason I shall assign below.

The two pieces, No. 4. 4. are called Mai by the

Chinese, meaning horse or cavalry ; they have pre-

cisely the same nioves and powers as in the English

and Persian gamesy and can advance into the ene-

my's section.

The two pieces. No. 5. 5. are called Tche by the

Chinese, meaning war chariots, and have the same
powers and moves as the looks or castles in the Eu-
ropean game, advancing also into the enemy's sec-

tion.

The tv/o pieces, No. 6. 6. are called Paoo by the

Chinese, meaning artillery or rocket men. The
Faoo can move the whole range of both sections di-

rect, transverse, or retro >;-rade, -like the English cas-

tle, and if any of the adversary's pieces or pawns

intervene in the direct line, he takes the one imme--

diately in the rear of it.

The pawns. No. 7- 7. 7. 7. 7. are called Ping by

the Chinese, meaning foot soldiers; they move one

square or step at a time, direct in advance, and take

4 their
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their antagonist transversely to the right or left, (not

diagonally as ours do,) nor have they the advantage
ot" obtaining an advance rank as in the English game.
The blank space in the Table 8. 8. is called Hoa ki

by the Chinese, which literally means a trench, and
is understood to have been made for defence against

an invading army. The horses, chariots, and foot

soldiers are supposed to cross it by means of light

bridges of planks ; but these not being adequate to

bear the bulk of the elephants, they are reciprocally

obliged to reniUin within the limits of their respec-

tive sections.

In other respects the game is like the English one,

and ends with destroying the forces on either side,

or blocking up the Choohong. The board is not
chequered black and white, but merely subdivided,

as in the diagram ; the pieces are round counters

of M'ood or ivory, with the distinguishing names
Avrote on them, half dyed red, and half black.

Account of the Burmha Gaii^ of Chess.

TABLE.

3
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The Biirmha name for the game of chess is chit-

tha-rttri, d term applied by them either to a genera-

liiisinio, or warfare ; an etymologist perhaps might
trare.it as, a corruption of the Sanscrit Cha-tur-ariga.

The annexed drawing and diagram will best ex-

pl:dn the form of the pieces, &c. and ordinary array

of the battalia.

No. I. Ming, or the king, has the same moves
and po'-ers as in the Engiisli game, except that he

cannot castle, neither do they admit of v/hat we call

stale mate.

No 2. Chekoy, or sub-general; he moves diago-

nally eiiher way in advance oi retrograde, but limit-

ed to one check or step at a move.

No. :'i. 3. Rufha, war chariot ; they have exactly

the same moves and powers as the Eng'ish castle or

rook.

No. 4. 4. C/ze/>?, elephants ; tliey have five distinct

moves; direct 1. diagonal in advance 2. diagonal

retrograde '2. but linnted to one check or stcj) at a

niove ; they slay diagonally only; the move direct

in advance being"»only intended to alter the line of

their operations, so that they may occasionally have

the powers of our king's or queen's bishop.

No. 5. 5. 3Ihee, cavalry; they have exactly the

same moves and powers as in the English game.

No. 6. G. 6. 6. 6. 6. 6. G. Yein, or foot soldiers ;

they have the same moves and powers as in the Eng-
lish game, except that they are limited to one check

or step at a move, and that the right-hand pieces

only are susceptible of promotion to the rank of che-

koy, (in the event of his being taken.) It is not

necessary for this promotion that they should have

advanced to the last row of the adversary's checks,

but to that check which is in a diagonal line with

the left-hand check in the last row of the adversary's

section ; consecpiently the right hand pawn or yein,

according to the diagram, will have to advance four

steps to obtain the rank of chekoy ; the 2d yein 3.

steps

;
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steps ; the 3d vein, 2 steps ; the 4t]i yein, 2 steps ;

and the oth yein, i step.

Althoiio-h the array of the hattalia is generally

as in the diao-ram, ver the Burnihas admit of great

variations ; each party being al!o\* ea to arrange their

pieces ad hbitum ; that is to say, tliey may strengtlien

either wing-, or expose tiie king, according as they

estimate each otiiers abilities, or as caprice or

judgement may iafhience them. In some respects

this is tantamount to our givuig a piece to an in-

ferior player, but the variation is only to be under-

stood of tiie pieces, and not of the pawns.

This hberty, added to the names and powers of

the pieces, gives the Burmha game more the appear-

ance of a real battle than any other ga-ne I know of.

The powers of tiie Cb.ein are well calculated for the

defence of each other and the King, where most

vulnerable; Siwd tht Rut'ha or wai thcjiuts are cer-

tainly more analogous to an active statt of svarlare

than rooks or castles.

Pei^sian and modern Hlndzostame Game oj Chess.

TABLE.

5

6
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The Persian game and table are bctti called Sha-

irang, or more commonly Shiitrunj, the form of the

table and arrangement of the pieces as in the dia-

gram.

Nq. 1. Sha, or Padsha. The king has the same
moves and powers as in the English game, but can-
not castle, nor is stale mate admitted.

No. 2. Firz, or more commonly Vizier, the ge-
neral. It is the first piece moved on opening the

game, advancing one step direct in front, his piadali

moving one step at tl^e same time ; this is said to be
done by command of the king, that he may review
and regulate the motions of the army ; afterwards he
can only move diagonally, in advance or retrograde,

one check or step at a move, the same as the Burm-
ha chekoy.

No. 3. 3. Fil in Persic, Hust in Hindoostanee,
elephants. They move diagonally in advance or re-

trograde, always two steps at a move, and have, M'hat

Mr. Irv.'in calls, the motion of a rocket boy hopping
over the head of any piece in their way, except the

king, and taking any piece which stands on the se-

cond check from them in their range.

No. 4. 4. Aspj Persian, or Ghora, Hindoostanee,

horse or cavalry ; they have the same moves and
powers as the English knight.

No. 5. 5. Rookh, Persian, or Riit'k, Hindoostanee,
war chariots ; they have exactly the same moves and
powers as the English rook or castle.

No. 6. 6. 6. 6. 6. 6. 6. 6. Piadahs, or peons, foot-

men ; they have the same moves and powers as the

English pawn, except that they advance only one

step at a time on opening the game, and that when
any of them arrive at the last line of checks on their

adversary's section, should their own general have

been taken, they are then called Ji?'z, and distin-

guished by a pawn of the adversary being placed on
the same square with them.
When the king; is checked by another piece, they

say
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say shall, shah, or kist, (the latter an Arabic word ;)

and when check-mated, they say shah-mat, which

means the king is conquered or (hiven to the last

distress ; or sometimes boord or burd, the prize is

gained or carried, though this expression is more
generally used wlien all tiie pieces are taken except

the king, and the game is consequently won.

I shall now make some observations on the fore-

going games, and compare them with each other.

As far as record is to be admitted in evidence^ tlie

first, or Hindoo game, above described, is the most
ancient, and, to my apprehension, it has great inter-

nal marks of antiquity, namely, the imperfections

incident to rudimental science.

A view of the table, &c. will be sufficient to con-
vince any one who has tlie least knowledge of tac-

tics, or the science of chess, of the imperfections of
the Hindoo game.
The weakest flank of each army is opposed to its

antagonists forte—and the piece in each army which
would be of most use on the flanks, is placed in a
situation wliere its operations are cramped ; and al-

though it appears^that two armies are allied against
the other two, yet the inconvenience of their battalia

in a great measure remains ; besides, it also appears
that each separate army has to guard against the
treachery of its ally, as well as against the common
enemy ; for it is recommended, and allowed to either

of the kings, to seize on the throne of his ally, that

he may obtain complete com.mand of both armies,

and prosecute conquest for himself alone. But if

the battalia were as perfect as in the European game,
the circumstance of usmg dice, to determine tlie

' moves, IS fatal to the claim of pre-eminence, or of
science, which attaches to the European game, and
places the ancient Hindoo game on a level v.ith

back-ganmion, in which v.e-oiren see the most con-
summate abilities defeated by chance.

Exclusive
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Exclusive of the definition of the game in the

Amaracosha, namely, that the four angas or mem-
bers are elephants, horses, chariots, and foot soldiers,

there are contradictions in the rules given by Go-
toma and others translated by R,ad-ha-cant, which
are irreconcilable, unless we suppose they treat of
different i>ames. The first savs, that " the king-,

the elephant, and the horse may slay the foe, but
cannot expose themselves to be slain." Hence we
infer that the ship and foot soldier alone are vul-

nerable. In another place the commentator says,
*' If a pawn can march to any square on the oppo-

site extremity of the board, except that of the king

or ship, he assumes whatever power belonged to that

square, which promotion is called shat-pada, or six

strides." This contradicts the former rule. And
again, " but this privilege of shat-pada was not al-

lowable in the opinion of Gotoma ; wdien a player

had three pa^ ns on the chess board, but when only-

one pawn, and one ship remained, the pawn might
even advance to the square of a king or ship, and
assume the pov/er of either." From the whole we
may gather, that in this game there is much ab-

struseness with little science, which affords strong

presumption of its being rudimental.

I have placed the Chinese game the second in the

series, because there is a record of its relative an-

tiquity ; but not from conviction, for the next im-

provement of the ancient Hindoo game appears to

me to be that which at present obtains amongst the

Burmhas, who are H'wdoos of the Pali tribe, and
derive all their literature and science from the com-
mon source. * In the Eurmha srame the first dawn

of

* The chess men I had made at Amarapoorah, the Burmha capital,

were the workmanship ot some Cossajs, natives of the kingdom of

Mi-mipore, v^ho, as well as the Burmhas, are oi the sect of Budda,

and torni the intermediate link between thera and the Bcngall'ies.
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of perfection appears, while the ancient Hindoo
names, according to the Amaracosha, are retained,

the two armies are consolidated, and commanded by
a general immediately under the eye of the king,

the order of the battalia improved, and chance re-

jected.

The Persian game is but a slight variation in prin-

ciple from the Burmha ; the order of battle is re-

strained to one mode, and the foot soldiers and prin-

cipals each drawn up at the extreme face of the

board or field of battle, in rank entire, according to

the improved system of modern warfare. Other
alterations appear to me adventitious, or the effect

of c:aprice rather than judgment.
The modern European game appears an improve-

ment on the Persian, and only requires that the ori-

ginal names should be restored to the pieces to give
it full claim to pre eminence.

1 am at a loss where to place tlie Chinese gani;*,

but its claims to precedence are or little importance.
'1 he account of its inverition, for \vhich we are

indebted to Mr. Evleslrv.in, is as follows

;

"
I ranslation of an extract from the Concnm, or

Chinese Annais, respecting the invention of the
game of ciiess, delivered to me by Tonqua, a soldier

mandarin of the province o^ Tokien.'"
'" Thice hundred and seventy years after the time

of Coiiiucius, or i960 years ago, (174 years before

Chn^t,) Hung (^ochee, king of Kiangnan, sent an
expedition into the Shensi country, under the com-
mand of a mandarin, called Hemsing, to conquer it.

Afti r one successful campaign, the soldiers were put
into winter quarters, \vhere finding the weather mucli
colder than what they had been accustomed to *,

and being also deprived of their wives and families,

K K the

• shensi is the north west province of China, and mpuntainous.
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the army in general becnme impatient of their situa-

tion, and clam )rous to return home. liemsing,
upon this, revolved in his niind the bad consequeices
of complying with their wishes; and the necessity
of soothing his troops and reconciling them to their

position appeared urgent, in order to finish his ope-
ratims the ensuing year. He was a man of genius
as well as a good soldier, and having contemplated
some time on the subject, he invented the game of
chess, as well for an amusement to his men in their

vacant hours, as to inflame their military ardour,
the game being wholly founded on the principles of
war. The stratagem succeeded to his wish ; the
soldiery were delghted with the game, and forgot
in their daily contests for victory the inconvenience
of their post. In the spring tlie general took th€
field again, and in a few months adried the rich

country of Shensi to the kingdom of Kiangnan, by
the defeat and capture of Choupayen, a famous war-
rior among the Chinese. On this conquest Hung
Cochee assumed the title of emperor, and Choupayen
put an end to his own life in despair."

In the course of my reading I have met with a
similar tale among the Persians ; but such tales are

easily fabricated, and from the complaisance of na-
tional vanity as easily credited.

That Hansing introduced this game with modi-
fications suited to the genius and manners of the

Chmese for the purposes ascribed above, I can readi-

ly believe; but the introduction of artillery or

rocket boys, the general perfection of the game,
similitude to the Hindoo game, and date of the sup-

T)Osed invention, are strong evidences against its

originalit}'.

I am aware that there are many other games of

chess played in Asia ; but I consider them merely
as anomalies, unimportant or unworthy of note ; and

3 the
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the four T have adduced are the principal, to which
all the others may he referred.

I shall conchide this long and irregular disserta-

tion with noticing the various etymologies of the

terms, pieces, kc. &c.
The Honourahle Mr. Daines Barrington has taken

conside'-able pains on this subject in the essay above
iioticetl ; an(l the reason he assiu;ns for the uncouth
form of the pieces as made in Europe is very just,

viz that we received the game from the Arabs, who,
as Mahninedfins, being proliibited the use of paint-

ings or engraved images, merely gave to their chess

pieces such distinct forms as enabled them to readily

recognize them in play ; and such arbitrary variation

being once introduced, others naturally followed, ac-

cording to the caprice or taste of each new in-

novator.

But he differs from Doctor Hyde and Sir William
Jones in respect to our Exchequer beiiig named
from the chess-table

;
proving that the term was

not directly so derived; but that is not proving it

Avas not derived indirectly; for although the game
of chess miglit not have been known to the nations

ofmodern Europe, so early as the Norman Conquest

;

yet it appears from tlie check or reckoning board
found at Pompeii, and from the Latin name Scac-

cario, that the use of the table was very early

known in Europe; and therefore Sir William Jones
may still be right in deriving exchequer from C/ia-

tu7Yuioa. One remarkable coincidence in the Asiatic

tables may be noticed ; they are all subdivided into

sixty-four squares, but not checkered.

The piece we call the King is also so styled in all

the games that 1 know, except the Chinese, who call

it the Choohung, or scientific in war.

The piece we call the Queen, the honourable Mr.

K K 2 Barringtoa
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B;>rrinLrton derives from the Persian p^e?'^; or gene-

ral ; and ex|)t)ses the absLirdiiy of" caUina; this j.-iece

a, (jiieen, hy askini?; how we are to metamorpho^se a
foot soldier or piwn into a queen, as adniitted in the

Enghsh-gavne, &c. Sir Wilham Jones n"> ore correct-

ly svrites it ferz, and adds " hence the French have
derived vierire ^r."— If so, the blu ider arises from
French gallantry. Vierge in French is virgo. and
consort'^d with the king they by a very natural

transition made their virgin a queen But whence
th° Persian title of ferz ? Mr. Richardson merely
inf<Jrms us that ferz, jerzeen, ferzan, and /eroee,

mean the queen at che^s. i he common term for

this piece in the Persian language is vizeer or

viizeer a miiuster, but in their emphatic way of
writing and speaking, they have in this case made
a noun substantive of a distinctive adjective, to de-

note the eminence of the piece, as I shall have further

occasion to notice. Ferz or jerzan, therefore,

neither means queen nor general in a literal sense ;

but eminent, distinguished, cScc. Ferzee further

means science, learning, wisdom, &c.
The piece we call a Castle or P4,ook, the Honour-

able Mr. Barrington says, is derived from the Italian

il rocco—but what is il rocco (the castle) derived

from? Sir William Jones says, " it were in vain to

seek an etymology of the word r^ookh in the modern
Persian language, for in all the passages extracted

from Ferdausi and Jami where Rokli is conceived to

mean a hero, or a fabulous bird, it signifies, 1 believe,

no more than a cheek or face."—jMy enquiries teach

me that in this instance also a name has been form-
ed from a quality ; and tliat in modern Persian

roohh means facing or bearing in a direct line ; and
applied to ihe roukh at chess, and its moves, is

ver\' appropriate ; at the same time 1 have no doubt
that
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that tlie Persinn word was originally deriverl with

the i>-anK' fro ii tlie iJindoos. u ho '"al' th(- i-iecc

rof'h and rufha; and denominate the ship or hoat,

whi*.h is subicitiited tor the castle, eitin r nanca or

rbca. The corrnprion is as easy as the Fieiicli

vierge tri^v. p'tcrz or /erz, and the only diiVercnce

is. that l^ersian pride his end'-avoured tf) legiti-

mise the hlundcr by assigning- a reason for it.

'i'he pieces we call bishops, i.he Hon Mr. Daines
B inmpton says, are called l)y th.e French fou or fools,

and supposes tlie epithet to liave been bestowed on
then* oy some M'ag, because kings and queens vv-ere

anciently attendee! by fools.

I am ready to admit tliat M'ar is but too often the

offspring of vice and folly, and that it is no great

proof ot" wisdom in bishops to fjrsake their habits

of peace for war, but think it is refinin'.;-; a litile too

inu<h, to stigmatise th.m in particular as fools on
that account — Sir William Jones, in my opinion,

adduces a more legitimate deiivation, supposing the

foi or fou of the French (for iL is pronounced both

ways occasionally) to be derived from the Persian

Jil ov feel, an elepliant. In Italian tliese pieces are

still denominated il alsiuo or tlie elephant, ai.d

so they were in England at the beginning ot .the

seventeenth century.—Perhaps the French fou may
have been derived IVom the Chinese fou, the <;rave

councillors who attend on the clioofiong or general,

and who have the same diagonal moves as the bisho|;s ;

and their manddrin caps may have been chai :j,.d

with their names for mitres, as we now see them en-

graved.

The pieces we call knights or horses have in ge-

neral the same appellation in other languages.

The pawns, it is easy to perceive, are derived

from paon (a foot) Jrlindoo.^la/iee, piadah Persian,

and padati Sanscrit.

The learned Doctor Hyde says, " that the word
chess is derived Irom tlie Persian word sha'i. or

K K 3 king,
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king, uhich word is often used in playing, to cau-

tion the king against danger. Hence Kuropeans
and others have denominated the game Shachiludium

and ShaUiidiiim', and the Enghsh Chess.'''

The term Mace used at tlie termination of the

game is from the Persian shah-mat, the king is

concjuertd or driven to the last dL-stress.

The Persians also have a term peculiar to them-
selves, to denote tlie advancement of a pawn ot piada.

"When it arrives at tlie last line of checks in the ad-

versary's division, they say it is Jerzeen or dis-

tinguished, and in case the z'izeer or Jo^z has heen

lost, it assmnes its rank, and is distmguishtd by
one of the adversary's pawns being placed on the

same square with it.

When I sat down to write this letter, I had no
idea of extending it to so great a length., nor Had I,

as you will easily perceive, formed any regular plan

of discussion. I therefore fear it will not only be

found tedious, but perplexed. Yet, however imper-

fect or unimportant in itself, I am induced to hope

it will be received with indulgence, as tending to

excite the incjuiries of abler critics on a subject

ecjually interesting and curious, and to produce that

eoiiision of mind whence truth is elicited.

I have the honour to remain,

Dear Sir,

Your obliged and faithful servant,

HIRAM COX.
IVaujea Province of Chiiiagofig, May 2Sthy 1799.

P. S. I h-ave annexed a comparative Table of the

iiauies and tcims used at the tiame of Chess in lour

principal Asiatic, and lour principal European
languages.

H. COX.
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Note referred to in page 484, and corrections of
previous papers in this Volume , by H. Cole-

BROOKE, Esq.

The term (vaucd) which occurs in the passage translated by Sir
William Junes from the Bhaivishja Purafty undoubtedly signifies a
boat, and has no other acceptation. The four members of an army, as

explained in xh^ Amara cosha, certainly are elephants, horses, chariots

and infantry. Yet, there is no room to suspect a mistake in the trans-

lation
; on the contrary, the practice of the game called Chaturdjf,

confirms the translation
; for a boat, not a chariot, is one of the pieces,

and the game is played by four persons with long dice. Another sort

of Chaturanga, the same with the Persian and the Hindustani chess, is

played by two persons and without dice. In Bengal, a boat is one of
the pieces at this game likewise ; but, in some parts of India, a camel
takes the place of the bishop, and an elephant that of the rook ; while
the Hindus of the peninsula (I mean those of Camdtaca above the
Ghats) preserve, as I am informed, the chariot among the pieces of
the game. I find also, in an antient Treatise of Law, the elephant,
horsf and chariot, mentioned as pieces of the game of Chaturanga.
The substitution of a camel, or of a boat, for the chariot, is probably
an innovation

; but there is no reason for thence inferring a mistake in

the translation, or in the reading, of the passage which Sir William
Jones extracted from the Ba^anshja Furdn.

CORRECTION:

Pa^^'e 180, note (3). Sacamhhari in the modern
S'dmblier, famous for its salt lakes. It is situated
at the distance of about thirty miles west of
Jei/pur.
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APPENDIX.

RULES OF THE ASIATIC SOCIETY,

Continuedfrom the Sixth Volume.

JANUARY 2d, 1800.

RESOLVED,

That in future the Meetings of the Society be held on the

first Wednesday, instead of the first Thursday of every Month.

JULY 2d, 1800.

RESOLVED,

That the fixed Meetings of the Society be in future held

Quarterly, on the first Wednesday of January, /ipril, July,

and October, and that if any business should occur to require

intermediate Meetings, they may be summoned by the Presi-

dents, for whom the right is reserved of appointing, when ne-

cessary, any other day of the first week in the for.^^oing months

for the fixed Meeting of that quarter, in lieu of "Wednesday

aforesaid.
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